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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 3509 
GEORGE R. TAYLOR, ET .AL., Plaintiffs in Error, 
versu,s 
THE COUNTY BOARD OF ARLINGTON COUNT.Y, A 
BODY CORPORATE; ET AL., Defendants in Error.· 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND 
· SUPERSEDEAS. 
'l'o the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia:· 
Your petitioners, George R. Taylor, David Raab, Theodore 
Pollack, Albert E. Hig·hley, Erwin Howard Devrou, W. W. 
Gillis, Jr.: and Morse Boulger Destructor Company, a corpo-
ration, incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware, 
respectfully represent that they are aggrived by a Final Or-
der entered on October 22, 1948 (R., p. 55) by the Circuit 
Court of Arlington County in a certain action at law, No. 
2497, wherein your petitioners were the plaintiffs and The 
County Board of Arlington County; Daniel A. Dugan, Chair-
man; Basil M. DeLashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred 
E. Frisbie, and F. Freeland Chew, Members of the Countv 
Board; A. T. Lundberg, County Manager;' and the Nichois 
Engineering and Research Corporation were the defendants. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE TRIAL 
COURT. · . 
On Rl~ptmnher 21, 1948, your petitioners caused to have 
served on DaniP-1 A. Du.g-an, Chairman of the County Board of 
Arlington County, and on the other members of the said 
Board, and on A. T. Lundberg, County Manager, a verified 
petition for a Writ of Mandamus, which Petition was duly 
filed with the Circuit Court of Arlington County on Septem-
, ber 22, 1948 (R., p. 1). Said Petition pr~yed that the de-
2,,, feuclant, ~he Comity Board of Arlington Connty, "'be 
compelled to a.ward a contract for a refuse and incinera-
tor plant to one of the petitioners, the Morse Boulger De- . 
structor Company, on the basis of the bids submitted to the 
Arling_ton County Board on August 24, 1948, and further 
prayed that the said County Board and members thereof, in-
dividually a:µd as members, be enjoined from proceeding with 
the execution of any contract with the Nichols Engineering 
and Research Corporation. · 
On September 24, 1948, upon due and proper· application to 
the said Court., an Order was entered requiring the defend-
ants hereinabove named to appear before the said Court (R., 
p. 16), on October 4, 1948, and show cause why the prayer 
of the Petition for a Writ of Mandamus should not be granted. 
Sa.id Order further enjoined th~ County Board of Arlington 
County from proceeding with the execution of a contract with 
the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation for the 
construction of an incinerating plant until the further Order 
of said Court. 
An Answer (R., p. 19) was filed on September 30, 1948, on 
behalf of Basil M. DeLashmutt, Mrs. Inorence . Cannon, .Al-
f.red E. Frisbie, and F. Freeland Chew, members of the County 
Board, and on behalf of A. T. Lundberg, County Manager. 
On October 2, 1948, Nichols Engineering and Research Cor-
poration filed a Petition (R., p. 28) for leave to intervene in 
said cause as party defendant, and leave to intervene was 
granted by Order (R., p. 32) entered October 2, 1948. 
On October 4., 1948, your petitioners filed an amended Peti-
tion (R, p. 33) setting forth certain additional facts and 
praying as alternative relief that the resolution adopted Sep-
tember 17, 1948 (Ex. J) by the Arlington County Board, 
wherein the said County Board attempted to accept the bid 
of the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation,. be 
declared null and void. · 
An ore tenus hearing· was held before the Honorable Wal-
t.er T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court· of Arlington 
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~ County, on October 4, 5, 7, 8, 12 and 13, 1948. On October 
12, at the conclusion of the petitioners' evidence, the 
3" •petitioner's requested leave to amend further the 
amended petition (R., p. 50) so that the pleadings would 
conform to the evidence introduced in the trial proceedings, 
and by order (R., p. 54) entered on October 12, 1948, said 
petition was further amended. 
On October 13, 1948., at the conclusion of the evidence and , 
the argument of counsel, the Court dismissed the amended 
petition for a Writ of Mandamus on the grounds noted in its 
oral opinion, which was reduced to writing and made a part 
of its final judgment entered October 22, 1948 (R., p. 55). 
The petitioners- thereupon moved to set aside the said judg-
ment on certain grounds set forth in the said judgment and 
order. The Court denied said motion, to which ruling the 
petitioners duly excepted. The Court further suspended the 
execution of said judgment for a period of thirty days to per-
mit petitioners to file a petition with the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia for writ of error providing bond in the 
sum of $75,000.00 was filed on or before November 6, 1948. 
On November 4, 1948, pursuant to said order, the petitioners 
filed a combination suspension and suversedeas bond in the 
required amount. · 
·QUESTION INVOLVED. 
Did the Trial Judge commit reversible error in ruling that 
there was legal competitive bidding under the peculiar facts 
and circumstances of this case·¥ 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
1. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that there 
was leg·al competitive bidding in the case at bar. 
2. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that the 
sfanclard 'plans and specifications of the County Board of .Ar-
lington could in the instant case prescribe, as one of the com-
ponent articles of equipment of the proposed mechanically 
stoked incinerating plant, a mechanical stoking apparatus to 
which the _Nichols Engineering and Research Corpora-
4* tion, the successful bidder, held au >ltexclusive patent, and 
to which rione of the other prospective bidders had ac-
cess or the right to use on an equal or any other basis; and 
in refusing to rule that the County's attempted acceptance of 
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the bid from the holder of such exclusive patent under these 
conditions was illegal and void. 
3. The Court erred in fact and in _law in ruling "that, as , 
competition existed between two different types of incinera-
tors, the requirement of competitive bidding was satisfied; 
and in refusing to rule that competition, was necessary if 
available within each type or class of incinerator. 
4. The Court erred in fact and in law in refusing to rule 
that the plans and · drawings accompanying the bid of the 
Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation failed in a 
number of substantial and material respects to meet the mini-
mum requirements prescribed by the standard plans and 
specifications of Arlington County; and in refusing to rule 
that the attempt of the County Board of Arlington to accept 
the bid of the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation, 
despite such material variations from the minimum require-
ments, was illegal and void. 
5. The Court erred in fact and in law in refusing to rule 
that the method adopted by the County Board of .Arlington 
and its agents of evaluating sealed bids received was not re-
sponsive to the advertisement for bids and the standard plans 
and specifications; and in refusing to rule that the evaluation 
method adopted was arbitrary, factually erroneous, and ex-
ceeded the discretion p;iven the County Board by law; and in 
refusing to rule that the attempted acceptance of the bid by 
this method rendered the same ille·gal and void. 
6. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling· that the 
plaintiffs in error did not prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that Alexander Potter Associates, ~onsulting en-
gineer to 'the"' County Board, was guilty of actual or at least 
constructive fraud in advising and making· recommendations 
to the said County Board; in ruling that the plaintiffs in 
error failed to prove that the members of the Countv Board. 
relied upon such fraudulent advice and *misrepresenta-
5• tions; and in refusing to rule that such aGts of fraud 
· on the part of the agent of the Arlington Countv Board 
vitiated and rendered null and void the attempt of the said 
Board to accept the bid for a mechanically stoked incinerat-
ing plant submitted by the Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation. . 
7. The Court erred in fact and in law in holding that the 
.County Board of Arlington could, after the sealed proposals 
were opened, and before the vote was taken on the bids, law-
fully make an agreement ~ith one of the bidders to decrease 
the amount of work to be done if such contractor was awarded 
the bid; and in refusing to· rule that such agreement voided 
such attempted award. 
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FACTS. 
In September, 1945, the County Board of Arlington em-
. ployed the engineering :firm of Alexander Potter Associates 
of New York City to advise it with reference to the proposed 
construction of a modern refuse incinerating plant for Ar:-
lington County (Ex. A). Pursuant to this contract of em-
ployment Alexander ~otter Associates, acting through its 
representative for this project, Mr. Morris H. K1egerman, 
made a survey of the Arlington situation and subsequently, 
early in 1946, prepared and presented to the County Board 
the plans and specification~ for four alternative types of in-
. cinerating plans (Ex. C-11 C-2), each of which was designed 
for a rated capacity of three hundred tons of refuse per day. 
These types included a manually stoked crane bid loading 
plant, designated Type A; a mechanically stoked crane bin 
loading plant designated Type B; a sludge dryer desig11ated 
Type C; and a sludge incinerator, designated Type D. The 
County Board of Arlington, on February 3, 1946., tabled f1ir-
ther consideration of this project for financial reF1sons until 
June of 1948. 
At this point it becomes necessary to review briefly the sit-
uation with respect to the incinerator manufacturers who 
were doing this type of construction work at the time the 
plans and specifications were prepared by Mr. Klegerman. 
The two companies which dominated the field, particu-
6* larly for the size of units called •for by these speci:fica- · 
tions were the Nichols Engineering and Research Cor-
poration and the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, both 
of which had been engaged in the construction of large in-
cinerating plants for many years. Until 1945 however these 
plants had been universally of the manually stoked type. In 
1943 the Nichols Corporation had begun work on the develop-
ment of a mechanically stoked incinerating unit but none was 
])laced in operation until 1945. · In 1945 the Morse Boulger 
Company likewise instituted a program of developing a me-
chanically stoked incinerator and it had constructed and put 
into operation such a plant in March, 1948. The two stoking 
mechanisms were similar in design and performed exactly the 
same function. Furthermore tlre mechanically stoked me-
chanisms represent a very small-fractional portion of the cost 
of constructing an incinerator plant and require only cus-
tomary skill to install (R., pp. :eJi9, ~. J t 5, Jo Jlo· 
In writing the specifications for the .Arlington mecbnically 
stoked incinerator Mr. Klegerman prescribed the exact stok-
ing mechanism of the Nichols Corporation even though this 
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company had obtained an exclusive patent thereon. Further-: 
more Mr. Kleg,erman advised the County Board in the latter 
part of 1945- by letter ·(Ex. L) that at that time only one com-
parry (L e. the Nichols Corporation} was building mechani-
cally stoked incinerators. 
- On June 51 1948, the .Arlington County Board authorized 
the proper authorities to advertise for bids on eaich of the 
proposed types of incinerators (Ex. T) as per plans and 
specifications prepared in 1945 and 1946. When the, bids were 
advertised on June 17, 1948, an addenduµi to the original 
specifications was issued therewith which among qther things 
deleted Types C and D, leaving only the. manually and me-
chanically stoked types upon which bids were requested. 
When the bids were advertised in June, 1948, Mr~ 
7-* Klegerman knew that *the Nichols Corporation was not 
1 s, the only manufacturer of mechanically stoked incinera-
1 ~ o tors (R., pp. m, ~ 1'4{f); that since the plans were origi-
1 ir, ~ n~lly drawn in 1945 at least one ·other company had also de-
veloped this type of incinerator. But· knowing these facts 
lVIr~ Klegerman did not advise the Arlington County Board 
of this change even thoug·h the specifications precluded any 
prospective bidder except the Nichols Corporation from quali-
fying to bid on the mechanically stoked type of plant.. For 
his reason he stated that sufficient competition existed, in his 
opinion, between the manually and mechanically stoked types 
I Co I . of incinerators _(R.., pp. ~ :m-). In fact the specific~tions 
11 3 not only prescribed a stoking mechanism to which the Nichols 
· 1 $1 company held an exclusive patent (R., p..4!!!t}, but they also 
did not· permit the use of any alternate design of stoking 
mechanism of equal quality nor did they make provision for 
the use of the Nichols patented mechanism by other bidders 
on any terms whatsoever. 
It is well to mention at this point that the specifications and. 
leg-al notice contained certain provisions limiting the bidders 
according to their experience in this field, which will not be 
discussed here because they are not material to the errors 
assigned in this petition. 
The official proposal and specifications for the Arlington 
incinerator specified certain minimum requirements mid regu-
lations with which the prospective bidders were required to 
comply or their proposals would be considered informal. They 
further required the bidders to submit with their bids certain 
"bid data" requesting information, among other thing·s1 as 
to the number of men needed to operate the proposed plant 
during the acceptance test period of four days, in addition to 
the number of men designated in the spe~ifications as mini-
/ 
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mum. Like information was requested as to the estimated 
power and- fuel requirements during such period. In the 
section of the specifications dealing with guarantees and 
8~ •tests it provided tha.t in the event the plant perfonned 
· to the rated capacity or within five per cent thereof, but 
required more men, electrical power, or fuel than the quanti-
ties estimated in the "bid data" section just referred to, in 
such event the plant would b~ accepted by the County but on 
the condition that the contract price would be reduced by the 
cost of such additional men, power, or fuel for a ten year 
period of operation of the plant at rated capacity. 
By addendum number two issued .on July 26, 1948 (Ex. E), 
the deadline for submitting bids was extended from August 3 
to August 24, 1948, and the experience clause above referred 
to was amended. On August 28, 1948, the County Board re-
f erred the bids that had been receiYed to its consulting en-
gineer, Alexander Potter .A.ssocia tes for analysis., study, and 
report back. During the study of these bids Mr. Klegerman 
undertook to "evaluate'' the respective bids received on both 
the manually stoked and mechanically. stoked types of in-
cinerator .plants by the following method: ~,rom the ''bid 
data" information previously mentioned he took the addi-
tional manpower requested by the bidder in excess of the 
minimum number designated, and computed the extended cost 
of such manpower to operate the plant over a twenty year 
period, assuming each man worked forty hours per week, an 
eight hour day, at the rate of ten dollars per day, and as-
suming the plant operated on a two-shift, sixteen hour day. 
He also took the figure for the estimated electric power and 
fuel requirements for the acceptance test period and.extended 
tl1ese costs over a like period of twenty years on the same 
basis. To compute the power requirements he selected as· tho 
probable daily consumption of refuse for this period an esti-
mate of two hundred and two (202) tons per day. The total 
of these "evaluated" and estimated future maintenance and 
operational costs, based 9n the figures submitted as "bid 
data", he added to the respective base dollar bids and his 
results were termed ''evaluated bids". 
9* *J.,or exampie two bids were received on the mechani-
cally stoked type of incinerator. The Nichols Corpora-
tion's bid was $646,757.00 and the Morse Boulger Company's 
bid was $628,843.00. The latter was the lowest bid received 
on either type of incinerator (although another company sub-
mitted a lower informal bid on a plant which did not conform 
with the specifications). However since the Morse Boulger 
Company requested one additional man above the minimum 
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designated for the acceptance test period, Mr. Kleg·erman 
evaluated the future additional labor cost of this man over a 
twenty year period to be $124,800.00; and since the Nichols 
Corporation did not specify any additional men to operate 
the plant during its acceptance test period, this company be-
came the lowest ''evaluated'' bidder. 
Additional sums, as has been explained, were also added to 
the respective base bids for estimated power costs over the 
same period. Then Mr. Klegerman computed the "present 
worth" of these fig·ures and the results became his '' evaluated 
bid summary", which·became a part of his written report to 
.the County Board dated September 10, 1948 (Ex. H, p. 8). 
Thus .• although the Morse Boulger Company was the lowest 
dollar bidder by the sum of $17,914.00, after Mr. Klegerman.'s 
''evaluation'' of the bids, the next lowest bidder, the Nichols 
Corporation, .became the lowest evaluated bidder by the sum 
of $33,986.00. 
It is necessary to bear in mind that no provision was made 
in _the specifications, plans, or legal notice, and no indication 
giYen whatsoever that the bids would be evaluated on. the 
basis above described or any other basis, except .the dollar 
bid. The representative of the Morse Boulger Company, Mr. 
Kelley, was called to Mr~ Klegerman's office while the bids 
were undergoing the above described evaluations and analy-
ses, and the ·fact that ihis company had indicated the need 
of an additional man to operate the plant was a topic of dis-
cussion at that time. Mr. Kelley explained that the ex-
10• perience of' his company had shown that •an additional 
man was needed to insure operation of the plant at its 
rated capacity. When advised however of the use made of 
his bid data figures and the extension of the same over a 
twenty year period under this evaluation procedure, he pro-
tested that he had not been theretofore advised or notified 
that such a basis would be employed. Mr. Klegerman dis-
agreed with Mr. Kelley .as to the need of the additional op-
s zo era tor (R., p. 488, whereupon Mr. Kelley offered on behalf 
of the Morse Boulger Company. to withdraw the controversial 
additional man and operate the plant during the accept&nce 
test period on the minimum number designated in the bid data 
s 2. J section' of the specifications (R., p. SI'). Mr. Klegerman did 
not permit this to be done, but according to Mr. Kelley (.R., 
S :t.2. p . .-), he did agree to submit the Morse Boulger Company's 
explanation for requesting the additional man to the County 
Board when it met to consider the bids. 
Under the date of September 10., 1948, Mr. Klegerman pre-
pared a written report (Ex. H) to the County Board wherein 
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he analyzed the various bids, <lescribed the use, of his evalua-
tion method, a,nd upon that basis recommended that the 
Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation be awarded 
the contract for a mechanically stoked incinerator plant, as 
being the lowest evaluated bidder. He further stated in his 
report that this company strictly complied in all respects 
with the requirements of the official proposal. On September 
11, 1948, the County Board met to consider the report of Mr. 
Klegerman and also the report of .Mr. A. T:Lundberg, County 
Manager of Arlington County, which report- had recom-
mended the acceptance of Mr. Klegerman 's recommendations. 
Both Mr. Klegerman and Mr. Kelley were present in person. 
However, neither in his written report nor in his oral pre-
sentation to the Board on that occasion did Mr. Kleger-
11 * man make any explanation of the Morse *Boulger bid or 
explain why one mechanic~lly stoked plant bu.Ht accord-, 
ing to his plans and specifications would conceivably require 
more men to operate it than if built by a11other company; in-. 
stead he attempted to justify his evaluation method as being 
the correct and proper procedure for weighing the various 
bids received, and · recommended on the basis of such pro-
cedure that the bid of the Nichols Corporation be accepted. 
Although Mr. Kelley was present at this meeting he was not 
given an opportunity to explain and clarify the position of 
the Morse Boulger Company with respect to the bid data 
submitted with its bid. 
The meeting was recessed until September 17, 1948, for fur-
ther consideration of the bids. After the September 11 meet-. 
ing Mr. Klegerman prepared a. supplemental report (·Ex. I) 
affirming· and repeating in detail the basis of his original re-
port. Having been unsuccessful in having· what he consid-
ered to be the true facts presented to the Arlington County 
Board, Mr. Kelley prepared a letter and brochure addressed 
to the Board which contained the information that the Morse 
Boulg-er Company desired to have presented thereto, and this 
material was delivered to each member of the Board on Sep-
tember 14 and 15, 1948 (Ex. M). 
At the September 17, 1948, meeting of the County Board all 
of the bidders, including the Morse Boulger representative, 
Mr. Kelley, 1vere given an opportunity to speak on their re-
spective bids. While Mr. Klegerman was again present., he 
did not in any way alter his previous position and ·did not 
offer any explanation for making· differential man power 
evaluations for the two bids received for the mechanically 
stoked type incinerator. 
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After a lengthy discussion by the Board and the representa-
tives of the various bidders who were present, a motion was 
made and seconded to award the bid to the Nichols Corpora-
tion ·on the recommendation of Alexander Potter Associates .. 
During the discussion of this motion, one of the Boar 
12"' members, Mr. Basil M.· •DeLashmutt, stated that he un-
derstood the County had been assured by the Nichols 
Corporation that, if the County desired to do part of the out-
side work called· for in· the contract, that company woul<l 
agree to this alteration and reduction from the contract price-. 
At this point, the representative of the Nichols Corporation,-
Mr .. Rowen, then and there confirmed this understanding· to be 
a f~ct and assured the Board that his company was perfectly 
willing to release a part of the work to the County if awarded 
the bid (Ex. J). Thereupon the Qounty Manager, Mr. Lund-
bergt suggested that the bid be a'Yarded in its present form, 
and when the formal contract was exec1;1.ted, a withdrawal of 
. certain of the items could be negotiated. The motion was. 
put to a vote and the Nichols Corporation became the success-
ful bidder for the sum of $647,757.00 by a vote of four to one . 
. It is further desired to call attention to the fact, which was 
not discovered until after this aiction was instituted, that the 
proposal of the Nichols company, which Mr. Klegerman 
stated in his reports of September 10 and 11, · 1948, strictly 
e.omplied with all the requirements of the standard plans and 
specifications., was actually deficient in at least ten respects, 
all of which the petitioners contend were substantial and af-
fected the amount of the Nichols' bid. 
ARGUMENT. 
It is generally conceded and experience has clearly· shown 
that the interests of the public are best conserved by offer-
ing contracts for public works to the competition of all per-
sons able and willing to perform it. Consequently in most, 
. if not in all, jurisdictions there are mandatory and peremp--
tory constitutional or statutory provisions, as well as pro-
visions of municipal chai·ters and city and county ordinances 
which prescribe competitive bidding.by all persons *who 
13• wish to o!>ta.in such contracts, and the letting by the 
public authorities of the contracts to the lowest bidders, 
lowest and best bidders, lowest and responsible bidders, low-
est competent bidders, etc., according to the particular phrase-
ology of the enactment involved. . If a contract is let in dis- . 
regard of such requirement the action is void unless some 
well recognized exception to the rcquireinent applies, such as 
sudden emergency, etc .. 
' . 
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The purpose of such competitive bidding statutes is nowhere 
better summarized than in Vol. 43, American Jurisprudence, 
Section 26 of Topic on Public " 7 orks ai,.d Contracts, page 
767: . 
'' The purposes of the provisions so generally found in Con-
stitutio·ns, statutes, city charters, and ordinances requiring 
that contracts with public authorities be let only after com-
petitive bidding are to secure economy in the construction of . 
public works and the exp.enditures of public funds for ma-
terials and supplies needed by public bodies, to protect the 
public from collusive contracts, to prevent favoritism,, fraud, 
extravagance, and improvidence in th'e procurement of these 
things for the use of the state and its l_ocal self-governing-sub-
divisions, and to promote actual, honest, and effective com-
petition to the end that each proposal or bid received and con-
sidered for the construction of a public improvement, the 
supplying of materials for public use, _etc., may be in com-
petition with all other bids upon the same basis, so that all 
such public contracts may be secured at the lowest cost to 
taxpayers. Suc-h requirements necessarily imply equal . op-
portunities to all whose interests or inclinations may impel 
them to compete at the bidding. They originated in distruct 
of public officers whose duty it is to make public contracts, 
but they also serve the pui·pose of affording to the business-
men and taxpayers of governmental subdivisions a fair op-
portunity to participate in the benefits flowing from such con-
tracts, which are nowadays among the most important items 
of the present-day business world. 
"Since they are based upon public economy and are of 
great importance to the taxpayers, laws requiring competi-
tive bidding as a condition p.recedent to the letting of public 
contracts oug·ht not to he frittered away by exceptions, but, 
on the contrary, should rereive a. construction always .whic.h 
will fully, fairly, and reasonably effectuate and advance their 
true intent and purpose, and which will avoid the likelihood 
of their being circumvented, evaded., or defeated. Stern in-
sistence upon positive obedience to such provisions is neces-
sary ~o maintain the policy which they uphold. Contracts 
made in defiance of such requirements not only ar~ unenforce-
able, but afford no basis for recovery by the contractor upon 
an implied obligation to· pay the value of benefits received by 
the public body. . 
14* ~" Statutes of thi~ kind forbid any arrangement which 
prevents competitive bidding- and a letting of the con-
tract to the lowest bidder. A public corporation or political 
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subdivision may not evade the requirement by acting indi-
rectly through the agency. of a board which is only a depart-
ment of the corporatiou 's government. Nor may the corpo-
ration circumvent the law by altering a contract after it ha~ 
· been let in canformity therewith." 
See also Ragland v. Cmnmonwealth, 172 Va. 186, 200 S. E. 
601. 
Plaintiffs in error in the trial Court relied principally upon 
Section 2725d of the Code of Virginia in their contention that 
competitive bidding was required by the Arlington County 
Board in the letting of the contract in question. In denying 
the petition for the writ of mandamus the· Court below, in 
effect, sustained this contention and held that competitive 
bidding was had in this case. It is not, therefore, deemed 
necessary to discuss this question further in appealing from 
that decision. 
The assignments of error will he hereinafter discussed in 
the same order in which they above appear, except Assig'.n-
ment No. 1, which.will be discussed in connection with other 
assignments in this brief. 
Assignment of Error No. 2. 
'' 2. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that the 
standard plans and sp~cificatious of the County Board of Ar-
lington could in the instant case prescribe, as one of the com-
ponent articles of equipment of the· proposed mechanically 
·stoked incinerating plant, a mechani~al stoking apparatus to 
which the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation, the 
successful bidder, held an exclusive patent, and to 'which none 
of th.e other prospective bidders had access or the rig·ht to 
use on an equal or a.ny other basis; and in refusing to rule 
that the County's attempted acceptance of the bid from the 
holder of such exclusive patent under these conditions was 
illegal and void.' ' 
ARGUMENT CONT'D. 
One of the prime requisites of competitive bidding· iA that 
all persons able and willin~· to participate in the bidding be 
per111itted so to do. The ref ore, if the advertisement for bids 
or the standard plans and specifications contain certain re-
quirements, as a ·result of which only one contract will 
15"' be able- to *comply therewith, competitive bidding be-
comes. immediately an anomaly, and that contractor is 
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insured of being awarded the bid irrespective of the amount 
thereof. 
The effect on competitive bidding of requiring the use .of 
patented article or patented processes has been the subject 
of much litigation and of even more conflict in the authorities., 
:although as suggested by many of the text writers, some of 
this conflict is more apparent than real. One line of authori-
ties, led by the Wisconsin courts, and to more or less degree 
followed by New York, Illinois, Indiana, 'Kentucky, and 
Louisiana, has rigidly applied t])e doctrine that the inclusion 
of a patented article or process in a set of specifications is per 
se fatal to a public contract required to be let by competitive 
bidding. The proponents of another theory on this subject, 
led by Michigan and a majority of the states, hold that such . 
restrictive specifications do not necessarily cause this result. 
They insist that the public should· not be deprived of the 
benefit of the latest discoveries and inventions due to a strict 
observance of a moral rule,. particularly when such rule was 
originally designed to protect the public interest. The weight 
of authority appears to sustain the right of municipal au-
thorities to desig11ate a patented or monopolized" material to 
be used for public improvements if it is not the purpose or 
effect of t11e specification to prevent or restrict competitive 
bidding·. The conflict has been minimized in actual practice 
and the objections to both extremes removed by specifying 
and permitting the contractor to provide patented as well as 
uny>atented articles, or alternative patented articles, if avail-
able and equally a$ suitable for the purpose needed. Also, 
it is now common practice for standard specifications to pre-
. scribe a patented item, providing that the owner of the 
patent makes it available. to all other prospective bidders on 
equal terms stipulated in advance. However, even in 
16* many of the •states which have adopted the more liberal 
view in the use of patented articles, the owner of the 
patent is precluded from participating as· a bidder in such 
.case, since he would enjoy the initial advantage .of providing 
tlie patented item without the royalty charge to which the 
other bidders would be subject. Thus, it will be seen that 
the problem has been largely solved by adding the provi-
sions above mentioned., and as a result, competitive bidding 
requirements are complied with and at the same time the pub-
lic enjoys the advantages of new processes and discoYeries. 
However, in analyzing the decisions of the Courts which have 
_ adopted the more liberal Michigan view, no case has been 
found to have been reported wherein it has been held that an 
exclusive patent could be prescribed without violating the 
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requirement of competitive bidding, unless the specifications 
permitted the use of alternative items or provided that other 
prospective bidders could avail themselves of the patented 
item on agreed fixed terms and conditions. . 
See Polsky v. Walsh, 222 N. Y. Supp. 120, cjted and anno-
tated in 77· A. L. R. 708, under general annotation begi.nning 
at Page 7021 entitled, "Validity of contract fc,r material 
patented or helQ in monopoly where letting to lowest bidder 
is required''. · . 
Mr. McQuillen, in his text on Municipal Corporations, 
Volume 3, Page 1200, summarizes the law on the subject as 
:follows: 
"Where there are several manufacturers who produce a 
certain article or where the material can be secured from two 
or more different localities • ,,. • it -is held in nearlv all the 
. ' decisions that bidding cannot be restricted to bids on an un-
patented article manufactured by a partic.nlar firm, or ma-
terial obtained from a particular locality. In other words 
where the specifications are so drawn as to confine the bid-
ding to one company, firm, or individual, although others are 
engaged in the same business and can do the work,. or supply 
the materials, a contract let thereunder is void.'' 
The same authority, at Page 1177,, is further quoted as fol-
lows: 
''If the advertisement specifies other articles ·not patented 
as well as patented articles, and calls for bids on both, 
1 Ta so *as to bring the bids for the unpatented articles in 
competition with those for the patented article, the legal 
· requirement for letting contracts on competitive bidding· is 
satisfied." · 
For a landmark case on this s~bject see also Dimnond v. 
Mamkato, 89'. Minn. 48, 93 N. W. 911, 61 L. R. A. 44K In that 
case the proposal called for a certain type of asphalt which 
the Court found could be obtained from only one firm, even 
though there were other firms using other than this particu-
lar asphalt which was equally as g·ood for paving purposes·. 
The Court held in that instance that this limitation and re-
striction and others in the specifications precluded competi-
tive bidding. 
With this background let us examine the specifications pre-
pared by Alexander Potter Associates, the consulting en-
gineer employed by the Arlington County Boar~. On Page 
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I-20 of the 'specifications (Ex. 0-1), paragraph Bl-28 de-
scribes the stoking mechanism to be furnished in the Type B 
mechanically stoked incinerator. The defendants in err.or ad-
mitted in the proceedings below that· this specification de-
scribed a mechanism to which the Nichols Engineering and 
Research Cor-poration holds an exclusive patent (R., pp. =, t S'I 
1:a&). Furthermore, no provision is made in such specifications , 7 ~ 
to permit the use of an equally good stoking mechanism or 
of any mechanism other than the one specified ( R., p. ~). 11 3 
Nor was any attempt made at any time to make the patented 
article available to other prospective bidders on any terms 
or conditions. . 
Mr. Morris H. Klegerman, the engineer who represented 
the Alexander Potter Associates throughout its contract of 
employment with the Arlington County Board, admitted (R., 
I &,o p. ffl) that at the time the bids were advertised in June of 
1948 be knew that only the Nichols Corporation could comply 
with the specifications as to this item, and that (R.., p. ~) a.t , , 1 
that time he further was aware of the fact that at least · 
18* one company was building mechanical stoking mechani-
isms of a similar design and performing the same func-
tion as the one specified. Yet. he did not feel it necessary to 
call this matter to the attention of the County Board or to 
suggest an amendment to the specifications to permit com-
petitive bidding, for the reason that adequate competition, in 
I1is opinion, .existed between the mechanically stoked and the 
manually stoked types of incinerating plants (R., p. ~). I 1 3 
As will be later pointed out, the effect of this specification 
upon the consideration of the bids was made clear in Mr. 
Klegerman 's testimony that, except for this sing·le i'tem, 11.c 
agreed that the identical incinerating plant would be built, 
whether built by the Nichols Corporation or any other com- , 
pany; and the same number ,of men would be required to op-: 
erate it, if the plans a.nd specifications were strictly followed 
18 Co (R., p. 155"). This single difference in the plants that would 
be constructed, which is directly a.ttrilmtab]e to the patent 
prescribed, was the basis of Mr. Klegerman's "theory'' that 
more men mig·ht he required to operate the plant if built by 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company than if built by the 
Nichols Corporation. 
It is respectfully submitted that this one,factor, ab.out w11ich 
there is no real factual dispute, precluded the contract from 
being let under the rules of competitive bidding and the at-
tempted award of the bid by (he County Board in yiolation of 
such rules was void and of no effect. It was conceded by all 
the evidence that the standard specifications did ~ot pe'rmit 
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all of the competition as to mechanically stoked incinerating 
plants which the situatiol) allowed, and this was a factor ·as to 
which the County Board had no discretion to waive or ignore. 
The very fact that the specifications contained the subject 
requirement rendered tbe proceedings had in letting. the 
19* (l,contract thereunder void as creating a monopoly, being 
against public policy~ and contrary to principles of com-
petitive bidding. . _ 
Assignment of Error No. 3. 
'' 3. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that, as com-
petition existed between two different types of incinerators, 
the requirement of competitive bidding was satisfied; and in · 
refusing to rule tllat competition was necessary· if available 
within each type or class of incinerator.'' · 
ARGUMENT CONT'D 
In ruling that the requirement of competitive bidding was 
satisfied in the case at bar the· Court expressly stated in its 
opinion (R. 59) that competition was necessary only between 
mechanically stoked and manually stoked incinerating plants 
and· that competition need not be provided within either type 
or class of incinerator. 
Although the principle of the burning operation was sub-
stantially the same in both the manually stoked and. mechani-
cally stoked types of incinerators, the construction and de-
sign differed in a number of major respects. The mechani-
cally stoked incinerator required cylindrical walls; the manu-
ally stoked type was to have rectangular walls. All wit-
nesses admitted that more inanpower is required in the case 
of the manually stoked type. The specifications called for 
a variance in the building size and design between the two 
types since the mechanically stoked type contemplated a fu-
ture addition of a sludge dryer and the manually stoked 
plant did not. These and many other differences, great and 
small, indicate conclusively that, while a comparison between 
the two types may he had for the purpose of selecting the 
one best suited to the needs of Arlington County, the fact 
that bids are invited and received on the two types does not 
constitute .''competitive bidding'' in tlle legal sense in which 
it is used as a slatutory requirement for the letting of 
public contracts. 
I • 
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• As an illustration that the lower Court's ruling was 
20• erroneous on this point, let us assume that the County 
Board desired to let a contract for a public transporta-
tion system and it was undecided on whether it would be more 
advantageous to purchase motor buses or trolley cars. It ad-
vertised for proposals for both types of conveyances. Apply-
ing the rule approved by the lower Court, if the specifications 
on the motor buses provided for a custom-built vehicle pur-
suant to fixed standards which could be built by a number 
of manufacturers except that the specifications required a 
carburetor which was patented and under .the exclusive con-
trol of one bidder, thus restricting the bidders who could 
qualify to one manufacturer of motor buses; and if the speci-
fications -on the trolley cars restricted the bidders who could 
qualify to one manufacturer of trolley cars, competition would 
exist in the legal sense under the ruling of the lower Court, 
even thongh there were many other manufacturers of both 
buses· and trolley cars who could provide e11.ually as good 
equipment. If such were the law, competitive bidding require .. 
ments could be effectively rendered useless, and the purpose of 
the statutes to safeguard the public interest and to enforce 
economy of public funds would utterly fail by inviting fraud, 
favoritism and dishonesty. 
Obviously, it is proper for a public body to invite bids on 
alternative designs or types of materials and equipment and to 
select the type best suited to the public need. Such a pro .. 
cedure does not, however, have any relation to the requirement 
that competition is necessary within any type considered. 
As succinctly stated in the case of Fone Brothers Hard-
ware Company v. Erb (Arkansas Supreme Court), 13 L. R.R. 
353: 
'' ·when a contract to build a bridge is to be let, there are two 
kinds of competition that may arise: first, that between 
21 ~ *persons desiring to build different kinds of bridges; 
and second, that between those desiring to build the same 
kind. And as was said by Judge Christiancy, in discussing a 
provision similar to that under consideration, the bidding, 
which it contemplates is of the latter kind-bidding for the 
same particular thing, to be done according to the same speci-
fications. For, says he, no bids for different kinds of work, 
and referring to different specifications, could be recognized 
as coming in competition with each other for the purpose of 
determining theJowest bid within the requirement of this sec-
tion, without opening the door to the same corrupt combi-
nations, and furnishing facilities for the same fraudulent 
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practices, which it was the purpose of this provision to pre-
vent. ,t (Citing Atty.-Gen. v. Detroit? 26 Mich. 263.} 
.Assignment of Error N_ o. 4 • 
. "4. The Court erred in fact and in law in refusing to rulo 
that the plans are drawings accompanying the bid of the 
Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation failed in a 
number of substantial and material respects to meet the mini-
mum requirements prescribed by the standard plans and speci-
fications of Arlington County; and in refusing to rule that the 
attempt of the County Board of Arlin·gton to· accept the bi(l 
of the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation, despite 
such material variations from the minimum requirements,. 
was illegal and void.'' 
ARGUMENT CONTINUED. 
It is a geneml rule that the bid of one proposing to con-
tract for doing of public work must substantially conform 
to the specifications in the proposal. As there is no dispute 
about the rule itself the practical question is whether in any 
particular case there was substantial conformity or a ·material 
variance. In determining this question a valid distinction 
is also generally recognized between the sub-question of 
·whether the bid is so irresponsive to the proposal that the 
public ·authorities may properly refuse to consider it, and 
the sub-question of whether it is so defective .that they may 
not legally award the contract to the bidder thereunder. Thus,. 
in the former case, whether the bid will be considered is dis-
cretionary with the deliberating body; in the latter case the 
bid cannot be legally considered and no discretion is per-
, mitted the body.. Therefore, as is so often the case, the ap-
plication of the proper rule of law to any specific case is re-
solved into a question of fact. 
22° "'See State, ex rel Eberhardt v. Cinciwnati, 1 Ohio N. P. 
377; 3 Ohio Dec. N. P. 48, and North View La;nd Com-
pany v. Cedar Rapids, 185 Iowa 1032; 169 N. W. 644, both 
of which cases are cited in annotation in 65 A. L. R. 839. 
McQuillen on Municipal Corporations, Volume 3, at page 
1246, contains this observation: 
"There must be a substantial compliance with the proposal 
to warrant the co11sideration of the bid, else. bidding would 
not be on equal terms and the advantages of competition 
would be lost. Unless the bid responds to the proposal in 
all material 1·espects, it is not a bid at all but a new propo-
sition. * • • The rule supported by reason would seem to 
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be that if the omission or irregularity is merely technical it 
may be overlooked, but that if it is a substantial requirement 
affecting the amount of the bid or the like, the municipality 
must reject suGh bid notwithstanding it is the lowest bid.'' 
Looking to the facts of the case at bar, testimony was of-
fered at the trial by the .two expect witnesses of the plaintiffs-
in-error which proved conclusively that the drawings which 
accompanied the bid of the Nichols Corporation failed to 
meet the minimum requirements of the standard proposal iu 
at least ten major respects. ( Colonel Laboon, R., pages J.:88 ~:t ..J 
l.. 3 I to EIS; Mr. Henry Taylor, R., pages ~to M.J These dis-
crepancies, alleged in the amended p?ttlfon tf'~lhe plaintiffs-
in-error, are listed as follows: · 
1. The minimum floor-to-floor dimension from the stoking 
room floor to the charging room .floor is specified to be 19'-0". 
The Nichols' drawings show 17'-6". 
2. The minimum dimension from the charging floor to the 
r~nway of the charging gate is specified to be 5'-0". The 
Nichols' drawings scale 4'-0". 
3. The minimum requirement of 4'-9" .for the charging open.: 
ing would inyolve 4' -9" charging gate. The Nichols' plans 
show a charging gate opening which scales less than 4'-0". 
4. The minimum requirement of 4'-9" for the charging open-:-
ing would also involve a 4'-9" charging container. The 
Nichols' plans show a charging container which scales less 
than 4' -0''. 
23* *5. The minimum requirement of 4' .. 91i for the charg-
ing operation would involve a 4'-9'' charging chute open,. 
ing into the furnaces. The Nichols' plans show a charging 
chute opening into the furuaces of less than 4' -0". 
6. The minimum dimension from the tipping floor door to 
the tipping log, or bumper, is specified to be 19'-0". The 
Nichols Company's drawings show 18'-0''. 
7. The minimum grate surface is required to be 150 square. 
feet. The Nichols Company's drawings show 148.5 square 
feet. 
· 8. The furnace chamber volume is required to be 1,200 cubic 
feet as a minimum. The Nichols' drawings show a capacity 
of 1,188 cubic feet. , · 
9. The minimum volume of the receiving bin is stated to 
be 25,000 cubic feet. The Nichols' drawings show a capacity 
of 24,100 cubic feet. 
10. The minimum thickness. of a fire brick wall over 9'-0"·; 
high is specified to be 13%". In the combustian chamber, the 
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Nichols' drawings show a wall of l(Y-0'' high and 9" in thick-
ness. · : 
Defendants-in-error, in the proceedings in the trial court, 
contended that the above variations ·from 'the. minimum re.--: 
quirements,. discovered in the. Nichols. Corporation's. :draw-
ings, could be .ignored in considering the bids, .. because . a:f'..a 
note inserted-in:the.legalmotice of the advertisement for bids 
on pJ;tge~ A-3, .which· reads as_. follows: 
''A~~~pt·a~c~ of bid is not (to) be construed as carrying with 
it approval of the drawings submitted with the proposah 
The successful bidder, following award of contract, will be 
required to prepare and submit for approval complete work-
ing drawings and make such changes therein as may be re-
quired by the Engineer in order that the final approved_draw-
ings shall comply with the intent of these. specifications and 
contract plans.'' · 
In oth~r words, if their construction of this note be cor-
rect, a ·bid and the accompanying drawings which do not com-
ply in any sense with the .standard proposal might ,be re-
ceived and considered with the. bids of other persons whose 
drawings, etc., do comply and the. contract awarded to the 
person submitting the defective bid. ' 
The purpose of a public body in requesting plans and draw-
ings to be submitted with the respective bids is to determine 
exactly what the contractor proposes to furnish, whether it 
conforms to · the specified thing desired, and •the cost 
24 * for which he will provide the same. The cost must neces-
sarily be computed by the contractor from his estimates 
of the materials needed and labor required, in accordance 
with the specifications,. and from many other factors to be 
weighed and considered in such matters. His bid, including 
the requested dra-wings and information, must· be treated by 
the public body as his offer to comply with the minimums 
specified, and if accepted as submitted, will.constitute the con-
tract between the parties. If the ·bidder offers to provide 
items in excess of the minimums, either as to quantity or 
quality, he is bound to furnish them, if awarded the .bid. . Like~ 
wise, if he offers less than the minimums, and his. offer is· ac-
cepted, he is legally required to provide only that which.-was 
contained in his offer. If it were other.wise, no binding agree-
ment ·would ever be effected between the contracting parties. 
Furthermoi·e;if the construction placed upon the note by the 
defendants-in-error is correct, such provision violates the re~ . 
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quirements of competitive bidding for the reason that the 
standard basis of comparison between bids is destroyed and no 
standard ·remains upon which bids may be considered or re-
jected because of such defects. It is also urged that such 
. provision, ·if· properly construed by ·defendants-in-error, is 
legally unenforceable for· the· reasons i"hereinabove .. stated. 
Therefore, if not bound to provide more than· he has agreed 
to furnish, the bidder gains substantial monetary benefits 
from his drawings for an incinerator plant which do not con-
form with the minimum requirements upon which all bids are 
to be based. That the cost of constructing a plant ·accord-
ing to tl1e Nichols' drawings would be considerably less than 
if built according to the standard plans ·cannot be disputed 
and was not disputed by defendants-in-err,or. However, Mr. 
Klegerman contended that, regardless of the dimensions 
shown on the Nichols·' drawings, they were :finally bound in. 
any ev~nt to conform to· the minimums. 
*It is submitted that the true intent of the note in ques-
25$, tion was to require the successful bidder to furnish-work-
ing drawings after the contract was awarded which 
would contain much more detail and would be used in the 
actual construction work. This is the usual practice. It was 
not, however, intended to require the contractor to alter his 
basic plans previously submitted since acceptance of the bid 
must necessarily carry with it acceptance of drawings there-
with. This is substantiated by the contract form· itself, in-
cluded with the specifications (Ex. C-1), page C-1, paragraph 
C-1. This paragraph reads as follows: 
'' C-1. Contract and Contract Documents. ,The Specifi-
cations, Addenda, Plans hereinafter enumerated· as ,vell as 
the plans· submitted by the Contractor with his proposal; to-
gether with the working plans to be submitted by· hirli, as 
finally approved by the Engineer, shall form-lpart of this 
Contract and the provisions thereof shall be as binding' upon . 
the parties hereto as if they were herein· fully set forth. · The 
table·of ·contents; titles, headings, running headlines and mar-
ginal notes contailied herein and in said documents, are solely 
to facilitate- reference to various provisions of the Contract 
Documents and in no way affect, limit or cast light upon the 
interpretation of the provisions· to which they refer. When-
ever the term 'Contract Documents' is used, it shall meari and 
include this Contract, the Plans, above described and Addenda 
if any. In case of any conflict or inconsistency between the 
provisions of this Contract· (}Jnd those of the SpecificatiorM, 
the prov~sions of this Con~ract shall govern." (Itaµc~ a4aed.) 
\ 
\ 
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Even Mr. Klegerman; consulting engineer, considered that 
his plans and specifications requi.J.'ed the bidders to conform 
to the minimum requirements in their proposals, until -con-
fronted during the trial with_ the variations hereinabove noted. 
In his 1·eport to the County Board dated September 10, 1948, 
wherein ha analyzed the bids received, he called attention to 
the fact that the Nye Company had submitted plans which 
failed to conform to these minimums (Ex. H) 1 and rec om-
. mended that this bid not be considered for this reason. Ac-
cording to his construction of the County's specification~ he 
could thereunder enforce or ignore deficiencies in the 
26* bids at his pleasure. The proved deficiencies of the 
Nichols' proposal he chose to waive ,and ignore on the 
ground that if awarded the contract, it would be later required 
to comply. Deficiencies noted in other proposals became in 
his recommendations the basis for rejecting the bids. It is 1·e-
spectfully submitted that such procedure was arbitrary and 
did not comply with the essential competitive bidding require-
ments .. 
Certain provisions in the standard specifications also indi-
cated conclusively that the bidders' proposals were required 
to comply with the minimum requirements therein specified. 
Specifically, under Section E, '' Definitions and Limiting Re-
quirements", Paragraph E-4, E-5, and E-6 on pages E-1 and 
E-2 read as follows : 
"E-4. GENERA.LMINIMUM REQUIREMENTS.--Wber-
~ver. minimum requirements are stated in these specificatio11s 
and/or are shown on the drawings, they are the least that will 
be a~cepted. The Contractor shall provide a plant with such 
greater areas, volumes, capacities, dimensions and equipment 
as may be necessary to make certain the plant will satisfac-
torily incinerate municipal mixed refuse in strict conformance 
with the stated guarantee at or above its normal rated capacity 
. or in like hourly proportions. 
"E·5. BUILDING AND PL.A.NT .A.RRANGEMENT.-The 
building floor areas and clearances shown on the drawings 
accompanying these specifications are minimum requirements 
and the Contractor is at liberty to increase its size if necessary 
to meet the above requirements but the general arrangement 
and type of architecture and facilities shall not be altered. 
"E-6. SPECIFIC LIMITING 'REQUIREMENTS.-The 
following limiting requirements must be 'strictly complied with 
and the Contractor's design drawings for the respective type 
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of. furnaces shall conform to these requirements as a mini-
mum. 
"Any deviation from these requirements or from the re-
quirements of any part of this specification shall make the pro-
posal informal.'' 
By submitting a bid proposal and drawings deficient in the 
respects hereinabove noted, and by basing the estimated cost 
on the basis thereof, •the Nichols Corporation undoubt-
27$ edly gained a sub~tantial monetary advantage over the 
other bidders. That is, the plant and building structure 
which that company offered to construct for the sum of $646,-
757 .00 ,vould· obviously cost much less to build than the plant 
and structure upon which the other bidders' proposals were 
based, thereby destroying the essential basis of competitive 
bidding. This fact is conceded by Mr. Klegerman in his tes-
timony (R., pp. 1e and 1#): 
•~CJ ,.,.o 
'' Q. Aren't those plans, Mr. Klegerman, an i~tegral part 
of the man's proposals, and aren't those the specific plans 
upon which he proposes to build this plant? And aren't they 
the plans upon which he calculated his expenses and costs?'' 
'' A. May I read you this particular paragraph?'' 
"Q. I ask you that question first." 
'' A. He undoubtedly did that. He calculated his expense 
and cost on a basis of about what he showed here.'' 
Furthermore, the testimony of Colon~l Laboon (R., p. 19i, 2 :l. 8 
et seq.) indicates that a building constructed pursuant to the 
deficient proposal and drawings submitted by the Nichols Com-
pany would be substantially smaller in volume than if built in 
accordance with the standard specifications, and the same ob-
servation applies with respect to the deficiencies reported in 
the various items of equipment in the incinerator plant itself. 
In summary it is respectfully submitted that the variations 
above discussed were so substantial as to affect necessarily 
the amount of the work which the Nichols Corporation, the 
successful bidder, could legally be required to do, if awarded 
the contract, as compared with the amount of work if the 
minimum requirements of the 'specifications had been com-
plied with, and that the Court below erred in refusing to 
hold that such fact voided the attempted award to this bidder 
as being violative of competitive bidding requirements in Vir-
ginia. 
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2s• •Assignment of Error No. 5. 
'' 5. The Court erred in fact and in law in refusing to rule 
that the method adopted by the County Board of Arlington 
and its agents of evaluating sealed bids received was not re-
sponsive to the advertisement for bids and the standard plans 
and specifications; and in refusing to rule that the evaluation 
method adopted was arbitrary, factually erroneous, and ex-
ceeded the discretion given the County Board by \law_; and in 
refusing to rule that the attempted acceptance of the bid 
by this method rendered the same illegal and void.'' 
ARGUMENT CONTINUED. 
Under the legal requirement of letting public contracts to 
the lowest and best bidder it becomes the duty of the public , 
authorities, after the proposals have been received and 
opened, to examine them and determine the lowest and best 
bidder. In making the choice a certain amount of discretion 
must ~rncessarily be allowed the governing body, and a de-
cision based upon an honest and sincere exercise of this dis-
cretion~ even if erroneous, will not be disturbed by a review.:. 
iug Court. However, if the discretion is arbitrarily exercised, 
abused, or influenced by fraud or other improper forces, then, 
in the public interest, the Courts should, and have a duty, 
· to step in. · 
In the case of R. G. Wilniott v. State Pitrchasing Co·nvmis-
sion, 246 Ky. 115, 54 S. W. (2d) 634, 86 A. L. R. 127, the 
Court said: 
'' • * • while in a number of states it has been held that 
courts will not interfere iu cases of this character involving 
an exercise of discretion upon the part of officials, we find the 
greater weight of authority to be that reason must govern 
the acts of such officials and that courts will not hesitate to 
interfere when it is clearly made to appear that they have 
acted arbitrarily, dishonestly, or beyond the reasonable limits 
of the discretion conferred upon them.'' 
Also iti Hibbs v. Arensbcrg, 276 Pa. 24, 119 Atl. 727, cited in 
86 A. L. R. at page 133, this statement is made: 
29* •"What the law requires is the exercise of a sound 
discretion by the Directors. They should call to their 
assistance the means of information at hand to form an in-
telligent judgment. They should investigate the bidders to 
learn their :financial judgment. They should investigate the 
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bidders to learn their financial standing, reputation, ex-
perienc·e, resources, facilities, judgment, and efficiency as 
builders. This was not done. The Court below censures the 
hoard for omitting this important step, but it holds, inasmuch 
as they had ample knowledge of the successful bidder and the 
merits of its work, the contract could be awarded. This (they) 
might do in private affairs, but .will not pass when public 
funds are at stake; it is not the exercise of discretion." 
It is again repeated that when proposals are requested for 
alternative types or designs or makes of structures and the 
board or council intends to compare such proposals and make 
a choice therefrom, it is perfectly proper and the accepted 
practice to evaluate the bids according to estimated future 
maintenance and operation costs of each type. In such case 
the municipal or other governing body may request additional 
information and data from the respective bidders on such 
items for that purpose. 
But, if the official plans and specifications for any particular 
proposed type of plant are sufficiently detailed that, irrespec-
tive of which bidder receives the contract, a substantially 
identical product is obtained in either case, the employment of 
such an evaluation method as above described is useless in 
assisting the body to make a choice, and is otherwise improper. 
As stated in R. G. Wilmott v. State Purchasing Commissio,1,, 
supra: 
'' Also we find that most of the cases involve bids for public 
works where there are fixed standards and specifications for 
the work to be done, so that the quality of materials to be 
furnished does not enter into question.'' 
Furthermore, in those cases in which an evaluation of the 
future costs is proper, competitive bidding procedure requires 
that the prospective bidders be,informed in advance as to how 
the information requested will be used, so that •com-
30• petition may be assured to all on an equal basis. 
See Shaw v. Trenton, 49 New Jersey Law 339, 12 Atl. 
902, 65 A. L. R. 851; Diamond v. Mankato, supra; Konig v. 
BaUi1nore, 126 Md. 606, 95 Atl. 478, 65 .A. L. R. 851, 43 Am.. 
Jm., Secs. 35.36, p. 775, Sec. 46, p. 789. · 
In the instant case the County Board 0£ Arlington re-
quested, received, and considered proposals for two distinct 
types of incinerating plants, the manually stoked type, desig-
nated Type A, and the meehanically stoked type, designated 
Type B. Accompanying the advertisement for bids and 
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standard proposal, the :fixed standards and specifications (Ex. 
C-1, page B-6) required the bidder to fill in certain bid data 
relative to other plants of the type proposed of equal or 
greater capacity, etc., built by bidder in the last ten years. 
Also, he was required to designate the number of men needed, 
in addition to the minimum crew there specified., to operate 
the plant under the conditions called fo1· in the specifications, 
and the estimated fuel and power requirements. 
Under Section F of the specifications, which concerns guar-
antees and tests, it is provided that the above estimates will 
be used as the guaranteed maximum requirements for the 
four-day acceptance tests. It further provides that the con-
tractor ~ill be furnished without charge the labor necessary 
to operate the plant during this test period and for a period 
of not more than six days prior thereto for the purpose of 
training the crew. Also, power, refuse, light, auxiliary fuel, 
and lubricants used during the specified tuning period and the 
first test will be furnished free to the Contractor by the . 
County. 
In the last paragraph on page F-3 of this section it states: 
"2. That in the event the incinerator furnaces, including 
auxiliary equipment shall test to required capacity or 
31 * *within five per cent thereof, but shall fail to meet the 
. proposal guarantee for operating cost. (i. e., labor, power 
and fuel),. .then the County will accept the plant and shall 
pay the Contractor therefor, but under the condition that the 
stipulated contract price shall be reduced by an amount that. 
is equal to the diffe1·ence between the guaranteed operating 
cost and the actual annual cost as determined by the accept-
ance tests, computed on annual basis for a ten (10) year period 
at rated plant capacity.'' 
From the above provisions it appears that if a contractor 
erroneously estimates the number of men needed to operate 
the complete plant at the rated capacity during the four-day 
test period, he will suffer a substantial penalty and reduction 
from the contract price. If the error is one man, that is, he 
.requires one in excess of his estimate ( and this would not be 
unusual since the County furnishes the personnel and he is 
given only six days to· train them, regardless of their aptitude, 
etc.) the contract price might be reduced by the sum of ap-
proximately $78,00Q.OO, or better than ten per cent of th\} 
lowest bid received of $628,843.00. Thus, all of his profit could 
be wiped out by this one indefinite factor. · · 
However, there i~ no suggestion found in the specifications, 
legal notice, or otherwise, that this information requested, or 
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''bid data", will be used for any other purpose than as above 
stated. 
It is respectfully submitted that under the fixed standards 
and specifications prepared by the County Board of Arlington 
and used as the basis for advertising for competitive. bids, 
the "bid data" relative to labor, pQwer and fuel could be used 
lawfully only to assist the County in choosing between the 
mechanically stoked and the manually stoked incinerator and 
as a basis for determining penalty after the testing period 
as stated above. It is submitted that the use of this data 
as a basis for determining the iowest and best bidder under 
the fixed standards and specifications advertised by the County 
Board is arbitrary, invalid and irrational. -
. *In the instant case more than one bid was received 
32* for each of the two type of units. Arter they were 
received and opened on August 24, 1948, the County -
Board referred them to Mr. Klegerman for study, analysis 
and report. Thereafter, during this "study; period", Mr. 
Klegerman undertook to compare not only the data received 
as to the two types of units ·under consideration, b:ut also to 
evaluate the bids on each type on the basis of the "bid da:ta" 
submitted. In this endeavor he added to each bid price a 
monetary sum equal to the cost of electric power required for 
a period of twenty years if the plant operated sixteen hours 
per day, six ·days per week, with average daily tonnage of 
202 tons. He also added to each bid price an arbitrary mon·e-
tary sum equal to the cost of labor ( estimated to be requir.ed 
for the test period in addition to the minimum number desig-
nated) for a period of twenty years if the plant operated six-
teen hours per day. He further arbitrarily assumed that each 
laborer needed in addition to the minimum would work an 
eight-hour day (five-day week) and receive $10.0_0 per day. 
Thus, if a bidder ha.d g·uaranteed that he'would operate the 
plant during the test period with one additional man, . Mr. 
Klegerman added to his bid price the sum of $124,800.00. Mr. 
Klege;rman did this, it must be emphasized, with no notice to 
the bidders in the advertised proposal that such ''evaluation'' 
would be used. 
Tn examining- the bid of the Nichols Corporation for a me-
chanically stoked unit, be found that it had estimated the need 
of no additional men for the acceptance test. However, the 
l\f orse Boulger Destructor Company had requested one addi-
tional man be placed on the charging floor for its acceptance 
test. The power requirements estimated_ by the two com-
panies on the mechanically stoked incinerator plant were also 
different. Natura.llv. there w·ere also wide difference in the 
estimates for these "'various items in the case of the bids for 
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the manually stoked plant. The results of this so-called 
33• *evaluation are reflected in lvir. Klegerman's report of 
September 1Q, 1948, to the Arlington County Boarcl (Ex. 
H). He computed the "Present Worth" of these various 
additional items and on page 8 of this report he included an 
"Evaluated Bid Summary". This summary was as follows: 
Morse · Morse Nichols 
''Type of Stoking Boulger Boulger Mechanical 
Mechanical Hand 
Bid Price $628,843.00 $643,471.00 $646,757.00 
Present Worth of 
Differential Labor 96,000.00 288,000.00 0 
Present Worth of 
. Operating Power 23,900.00 23,900.00 68,000.00 
Future Cost of 
Space for Sewage 
Plant Req'ts. , o· 25,000.00 0 
TOTAL 
EVALUATED BID $748,743.00 $980,371.00 $714,757.00 
Order (Low to High) No. 2 No. 6 No. I 
Time Required For 
Construction (Calen-
dar Days) 540 540 365 
Type of Stoking Daniels Nye* Nye** 
Hand Hand Hand 
Bid Price $654,763.00 $772,845.00 $784,266. 
Present Worth of 
Differential Labor 192,000.00 96,000.00 96,000. 
Present Worth of 
Operating Power 68,000.00· 46,000.00 46,000. 
Future Cost of 
~ace for Sewage 
ant Req'ts. 25,000.00 25,000.00 25,000. 
TOTAL 
EVALUATED _BID $939,763.00 $939,845.00 $951,266. 
Order (Low to High) No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 
Time Required For 
Construction ( Calen-
dar Days) 420 350 350 
*Building of Nye Design 
**Building of County Design 
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34• •The only explanation to this date found for this in-
genuous method of "evaluating·" the bids is that in the 
same report a.t the bottom of page 4: 
''Average number of hours of operation of the Incinerator 
over the next 20 years (i e. term of Bond issue) based upon 
present coUections and future estimated population will be 
16 hours, or 2-shifts per day. Therefore, for each additional 
man required for operation the cost to the_ County over the 
20 year period will be $6,240.00 x 20, or $124,800.00.'' 
As previously explained, until this method of evaluation 
was concocted, which was after the bids had been opened, 
no one had heard of a "twenty-year period", "202 tons of 
refuse per day", or any of the other :figures used therein. 
It is further interesting to note at this point that had Mr. 
Klegerman extended these future costs for an arbitrary pe-
riod of ten years, instead of twenty years, the above summary 
would have been entirely different. In such case Morse Boul-
ger Company would have remained the lowest "evaluated" 
bidder and that bid would have been $700,743.00. 
If the County Board of Arlington and its agents had the 
right to adopt this method of determining the lowest and best 
bidder under the conditions and circumstances of this case, 
then it also had the right to select arbitrarily any other 
''methods" of evaluation. It might as well have chosen an 
operational period of fifty or one hundred years as being the 
estimated life of the plant. Certainly that would be as logical 
a basis as the period of twenty years, the estimated period of 
amortizing the purchase price indebtedness. In such case 
the Nichols Corporation might have submitted a base bid 
price of $300,000.00 or $400,000.00 more than the Morse Boul-
ger Company and still been declared the ''lowest evaluated 
bidder''. . 
To substantiate their contention that the method employed 
of ''evaluating" the various bids on the differ~nt types 
35• of units was factually •erroneous, arbitrary and invalid, 
plaintiffs in error offered testimony of two expert wit-
nesses that., if the standard plans and specifications were fol-
lowed, the same identical product would be had regardless of 
who constructed the plant, and the same number of men would 
be required to operate it. Both of these experts were unques-
tionably leading engineers and highly experienced in the field 
of incinerator construction. Mr. Henry W. Taylor has had 
forty-two years' engineering experience with municipal proj-
ects, is a contributor to a number of trade magazines in this 
field, lecturer at New York University and the City College 
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of New York, and a member -of the Advisory Board to the 
Commissioner of Public Works of the City of New Y o.rk which 
recently reviewed the design of an incinerator, the first of a 
project for the entire city of New York involving the proposed 
expenditure of approximafa~ly ·forty million. dollars. Both 
witnesses positively and unequivocally testified that the plans 
and specifications were sufficiently detailed, as to either type 
of incinerator 1 so that,. if followed by the contractor, the~~ 
would produce tpe identical result requiring the same crew,. 
etc. Even the expert witnesses for the defendants in error .. 
including Mr. Klegerman, admitted, although perhaps re-
luctantly, that, except for the stoking mechanism which it 
will be recalled was and is patented by the Nichols Corpora-
tion, the plants would be identical and would require thet 
identical manpower to oper3:te. See R., p. l:EF and R., p. Iae., I 8 b 
et seq.) · ''i1 · 
As to the differoe in the stoking mechanisms (R., pp. !:!B, 1s~ 
1~,1e:.om, =, and l:S, et seq.), Mr~ Klegerman admitted repeatedly 
on the ·witness stand t.l1at he could give no independent ex-
planation for his use of an evaluation based on the assump-
tion that there would be differences in manpower require,.. 
menb: as to the mechanically stoked type, regardless of who 
built it, other than his own theory. In explaining this theory, 
}fr. Kleg·erman stated that the patented •design of the 
36~ Nichols Corporation stoking mechanism might be su-
perior to the Morse Boulger mechanism which would 
justify the requirement of a smaller crew to operate the plant 
(R., p. 1S).19(j 
To appreciate the inrredibility of this "theory" it is neces-
sary to explain briefly tbe operation of the stoking mechanism. 
It consists essentially of a power-driven cone located in the 
center of 1he ~toking floor of the furnace, to which several 
arms (two t1l'ms ·in Nichols stoker-three or more in Morse-
Boulge1:stolrnr) are tangentially attached. Air is forced. un-
der pressure from the sides of the cone and from the arms 
during all 1he time that the furnace is in operation to assist 
in the burning process. The arms rotate only approximately 
one-sixtll of the time, however, and serve to agitate the refuse 
mixture and assist it in the "burning down" process which 
occurs after the major portion of the material has been con-
. sumed." When rotating·, the arms move very slowly, abqnt on<.:' 
revolution in seventeen minutes. In the Nichols stoker the 
entire cone rotates, while in the 'Morse Boulger stoker~ only 
the bottom onc,third rotates. Fnrthe1~, the Nichols stoker is 
· .• :- . driven by a <·]min while the l\forse Boulger stoker is driven 
by a direct rnec:hanical shaf~. 
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Mr. Klegerman tlrnorized that, since the Nichols cone re-
vch:ed as a unit, it might prevent material from jamming 
up ; and since only the bottom of the Morse Boulger cone re-
vohed, he thought it mig·ht require an additional man on the 
charging floor, if this stoker was used, to avoid the jams (R., 
141q, t'JOPP· 1S. and la.). However, he admitted that .he had never 
i:;ee11 n, :Mo1·se Boulger stoker in operation until after this 
1s2,,s3suit was ins1ituted (R., pp. ~ and ~' and, therefore, at 
th~ time l1P. ndopted the evaluation method he had no personal 
basis fo1· ~uch ·1hcorv. 
Tltat this ''tlieory" is utterly unplausible and originated 
aftc-i~ the suit was begun is sustained by the fact that · 
37~ the charging floor to which he *referred is located in the 
plant approximately twenty feet above the stoking floor 
,. 33(R., p. Si). It is indeed difficult to conceive that a person 
could Rtand on the charging floor and assist in relieving jams 
occurring ,\ hc-m the material was dumped into the chamber 
whose floor lay twenty feet below him. 
The. only other explanation submitted to support this evalu-
ation $<:heme by the witnesses for the defendants in error was 
that, ~inc.e the Morse Boulger Company had made the esti-
mate ·of manpower needed for the acceptance test, it should 
be Bliflfoiently experienced to be in a position to know, and, 
therefore, it 1.-:l1ould accept the responsihility for the conse-
quences. 
Mr. Thomas J. K~lly, representative of the Morse Boulger 
Company at the trial, testified that he discussed the -man-
power question with Mr. Klegerman during the ." study pe-
riod" above referred to., and on that occasion explained to 
·:M:r. Klegerman his justification for suggesting an additional 
man on the charging flooor. To assure operation at the maxi-
mum r·ated capacity during; the test and acceptance period, 
he stated that during fifty-odd years of experience in this 
field, his company recommended the larger crew, and sug-
gested the additional man at this particular position so that 
he might be trained and avnilable in an emergency to assist 
s, ~ where needed (R., p. m, et seq.). According to Mr. Kelley, 
Mr. Klegerman agreed to submit this explanation with his 
recommendations to the Countv Board when the bids were 
to be considered. Mr. Klegerman admitted the interview, hut 
denied tl1is particular statement. However, at this same meet-
ing Mr. Kelley testified that he told !\fr. Klegerman his com-
pany would be perfectly willing to operate the plant during 
the acceptance test with the minimum number of men given 
in the specification (in view of the additional use he was now 
informed would be made' of his bid data) (R., p. •). S" ,_, 
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*In summary of this point, it is submitted that the 
3g• Court erred in holding· that the evaluation of the bids 
used in this case was in conformity with the legal re-
quirements of competitive bidding. It was arbitrary, fact-
ually erroneous, and invalidated the attempted award of the 
contract as being an abuse of discretion. 
Assignrnent of Error No. 6. 
"6. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that the 
plaintiffs in error did not prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that Alexander PotterAssociates, consulting engi-
neer to the County Board, was guilty of actual or at least 
·constructive fraud in advising· and making recommendations 
to the said County Board; in ruling that the plantiffs in error 
failed to prove that the members of the County Board relied 
upon such fraulent advice and misrepresentations; and in 
refusing to rule that such acts of fraud on the part of the 
agent of. the Arlington County Board vitiated and rendered 
null and void the attempt of the said Board to accept the bid 
for a mechanically stoked incinerating plant submitted by 
the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation.'' 
ARGUMENT CONT'D 
It is proposed to correlate this section of the argument 
with the points already discussed by showing in what manner 
Alexander Potter Associates, through its representative, Mr. 
Klegerman, as agent of the County Board; mispresented the 
facts and withheld material information from the County 
Board, without which information, and guided by such untrue 
statement it was impossible for the said Board to let leg:ally 
the public contract in compliance with the rules of competitive 
bidding. 
First, plaintiffs in error contend that it was the duty 
of Mr. Klegerman to advise the County Board of Arlington 
on or. prior to the time the bids were advertised, in ·June, 
J948, that the specifications as then drawn prescribed a stoking 
· mechanism to which one of the prospective bidders had an 
exclusive patent, and, therefore, unless some modification 
was made through an addendum to the specifications, to per-
mit other bidders to use this mechanism at some fixed price, 
or to permit the use of an available substitute, there could not 
be competitive bidding as to mechanieally-stoked in-
39* cinerators. ',IIMr. Klegerman udmitted many times dur-
ing· the trial that he was fully aware of this fact, and 
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that he knew there was at least one other siniilar mechanism 
in use ; yet, for reasons he considered sufficient, he did not 
bother to so advise the Board. All of the members of the 
Board stated in their testimonv that thev were under the 
impression that the contract was to be iet by competitive 
bidding, and that they were never advised that such was not 
the case. . 
A long line of Virginia authorities support the position of 
the plaintiffs in error that the above and other similar acts of 
Mr. K.legerman constituted at least constructive fraud. · 
As stated in Gua-rantee Company v .. Nation.al Bank, 95 Va. 
480, 28 S. E. 845, artd reaffirmed in Schmelz Bros. Bankers, 
Inc., v. Quinn, et al., 134 Ya. 78, 113 S. E. 845: 
''If a party innocently misrepresents a material fact by 
mistake, the eff eet is the same on the other party who is 
misled by it as if he who innocently made the misrepresenta-
tion knew it to be positively false. The real question in such 
a case is not what the party making the representation knew 
or believed, but was the misrepresentation false and other 
party misled by it. '' 
In connection with this point, Mr. Klegerman repeatedly 
stated that he believed that if competition existed between 
severaJ types of incinerators the requirements of competitive 
bidding were satisfied. It haR already been argued in this 
brief that this is a false premise and that the right to com-
pare alternative types and select one does not constitute com-
petitive bidding. The fact, then, that he misrepresented this 
matter to the County Board, even though his opinion was 
l1onest, constitutes another act of fraud when relied upon by 
members of the County Board. Mr. Frisbie (R., p. 4tW) ¥&.f ~ 
stated he was led to believe that this constituted competitive ' 
bidding. The report of ~Ir. Klegerman to the County Board 
dated September 10, 1948 (Ex. H, page 1) stated: 
40* JI:' 'In order to provide for adequate competition in 
bidding, the plans and specifications were prepared for 
two alternative types of furnaces.'' 
All members of the County Board testified that they relied, 
wholly or partially, upon the accuracy of representations and 
stateme1lttE1tain.ed .in Mr. _K..legerman's twq,~ports (Can-
non, R., p. ffi; Fr1mi~_, R., p!~; Chew, R .. , p. "8!Jf>; DeLash-
mutt, R., pp. ~ anif 1!7; and Dugan, R.., p. •). Lf 8'1 · 
It has further been demonstrated to be a faet that the pro-
posal of the Nichols Corporation failed to meet the minimum 
p 
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requirements in at least ten iustances, all of whic.h it is con-
tended are substantial and affect the amount of the bid. 
Nevertheless, in the same report of :Mr. Klegerman, on page 
12, he states, in reviewing the bid of the Nichols Corpora-
tion: 
''This company submitted a bid on Type 'B1,. that is,. the 
Mechanically Stoked Alternate. The design proposed by this 
company, and the plan.~ and data aocornpanying its propo·sal~ 
indicate that the bid complies in all 1·espects with the County's 
bidding requirements and plans and specifications.'' (Em-
phasis added.) · 
In the same report Mr. Klegerman indicated in great de-
tail the respects in which certaiu of the other 1,idders did not 
qualify under certain sections of the specifications ancl dicl 
not meet the minimum requirements: Thus1 there can be no 
doubt that here ag·ain was a most significant and important 
misrepresentation of a material factor in considering the bids 
received, and relying thereupon, the County Board was pre-
cluded from making a lawful decision and award. Certain 
evidence was presented in the proceeding· that the Morse 
Boulger bid proposal exceeded the minimum reqnirements in 
several important respects. This was revealed by the ex-
pert witnesses, Colonel La.boon and Mr. Henry Taylor, when 
they checked the respective bids and accompanying· drawings, 
et-c., during the trial. Such facts were known, or should have-
been known, by Alexander Potter Associates -when it 
41,.. examined •and studied the bids, and should have been 
submitted to the County Boara for consideration with 
all the other- factors to determine the best bid. Yet,. the re-
ports contained no reference to these excesses and surplus-
ages, nor did Mr. Klegerman mention. them when he appeared 
personally before the Board. Here again was an act of fraucl 
which vitiated the award. 
Undoubtedly the most clear-cut and deliberate misrepre-
Rentation given the County Board by Alexander Potter As-
sociates through Mr. Klegerman was in the use of the so-
called evaluation method. As a professional engineer it be-
eurne and was his duty, in the course ·of his employment by 
the County Board of Arlington, to render acc.urate advice 
·and urge the consideration of the various bids on a sound 
basis w hic11 was factually correct. Having personally super-
vised the preparation of the plans and specifications for the 
alternate types of plants, it is difficult to understand why he 
was unable to offer a plausible and logical explanation for 
ado1,ting an evaluation method such a.s he here used, unless · 
., 
. -. ._ ' 
o.-.R. ·Taylor, et ·al:,' v: County Boarq of-A~lington 
he fote~1de4 to tnisr~e'present·the true facts. :._Th¢·.exp~rt wit:. 
1't.~~~rs of-t.he plaintiffs'- in error explained in.·great detaiI_-the 
usual proces}ur~ for evalua.tiug bids of· this sort' and the man:.. 
her of weighing the various factors to be considered. Yet, 
the defendants in error did not see fit to bolster or corrobotate 
the position of Mr. Kieg'ermart other than·as herein°j)rescribed~ 
Certainly his repotts: a:nd personal' appearances before the 
Board, after he was made fully aware of the Morse Bqulger 
explanation fot· ~dding)rddit_ional m;mpower;, yre'.r¢ .. t}l~- g.rqss.:. 
est form·s 'of fraud·.and bad faifk ·t: · ·: ·, -.- '· ··· 
· : Th~ \wts and ·omissions of · Mr. Kleg·erman, : as agent for 
th·e Ch"U~tjl B.oa'rd·, clearly show, in ·this connection, fraud 
and favoritism by his arbitrary evaluation.method and factil:-
ally erroneous reports. The record shows that great weight 
was given by the County Board to these:repotts. b:{ :M:r. 
42* Klegei~man. *It ·is submitted that under-· the ci.rcl;im~ 
' stances of this case the Countv Board' did not· have·- an 
bppo:rtunity' to ·ex~rcise a.ii honest' discretion. because . of the 
1raudulent acts a·n.d · omissio~s of Mr. Klegernian, its agent 
As stated in Schme_lz Bros. Banker.s, -Inc., y. Quin'ti, et al., 
~~itpra, whether ·tli<f misrepre~entation was·. deiibera'te or an 
innoc~iit ntlstalre_ is immnte.ria]. . · . . _ .' - _ ' . . 
.· -Th~ acts qf µiisrepresentatio:n bereinabov.e· described were.-
agg_ra:vat~d ·by t~e furth'er. fa_ct tha_t,_ as. ·employee_.a~4.,fon-
~mltant to the said Board, this eng~neermg firm occupied a 
:fiduciary relation I thereto·. I1~ e~ecutfon of this trust -it. was 
legally bourid to~ rentle~. ·a~curate- · p:rof~ss.ional. advice as an 
expert in the• field, .ana:· in'. r.ecommending to' whom the bid 
should be awarded,-_Whad 'th~ duty of fully:disdosing all of 
the faGte disclosed by. ·an .a.n~lysis. of the. va,riou$ bids. lt 
could not witlilfold ·stime of "the' facts as to some ojdders and 
fuak~ 1-1ntrtie .repres~nfati6ils as ·to ·others. 'Since it-is undis .. 
putel~ 11y'the,~_vidence t~a.t ~.t le~s~ a maj?rity of. th~ ~ve mem-
bers of the Bqard· r~h~d 1mphc.itly . npQp., the. acgui:acy _and 
· trutb of :Mr .. :(}1~~~!,''¥~ce an~ ,~·~cortmre~J:iw,(Mrs. 
Can"flon, _I{., p] .. - .an~ . +Mr. ff~bie, R., pp.. ,-r-.a;r and 
lflf'1 ~; 'M.r.-Pµg~n; ;R.,. pp... . andJ!ffll-; and Mr. DeLashmutt, 
If-Sa.\~-, .P.· ~.), i~ is:,sub~itJep. tha1t -t~e facts ;whic~ were ·clearly 
'proved constituted fraud. The- misrepresentations may have 
been inadvertent and unintentional,. yet,Tlf u.ntrue, and relied 
upon they vitiated the attempted a;ward' of the bid. 
(;.A~s!f!.rJ,_me~,t of .Jfrror, No. 7. 
'' 7. The Court erred in fact and in law in holding that the 
County Board of Arlington could, after the sealed proposals 
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were opened, and before the vote was taken on the bids, law-
fully make an agreement with one of the bidders to decrease 
the amount of work -to be done if such contractor was awa1·ded 
the bid; and in ref using to rule that such agreement voided 
such attempted award.'' 
ARGU~f.ENT CONT'D. 
The official minutes of the County Board meeting on Sep-
tember 17, 1948 (Ex. J), indicated unequivocally that 
43• after Mrs. Cannon moved to award •the bid to the 
Nichols Corporation and Mr. Chew seconded the motion, 
Mr. Basil DeLashmutt stated as follows: 
"Mr. DeLashmutt stated that he had discussed with Mr. 
"\Virt the possibility of the County doing some of the outside 
work and he had been assured by the representative of the 
Nichols Company that one or more of these items could be 
withdrawn. Mr. Rowen ( of the Nichols Company) agreed to 
this and Mr. Klegerman stated this could be worked out by 
negotiation. The County Manager stated the contract. should 
he awa.rded and· in drawing up the contract for execution, such 
items as it is felt can be done by County Forces at a sub-
stantial saving could be negotiated with the contractor.'' 
All of the evidence introduced at theJi;ial corroborated the 
above quoted minutes. Starting on page • of the transcript 
of testimony Mr .. ll~ashmutt ·admitted that this discussion 
took place. On pagl-~, et seq., this Board member attempted 
to justify the legality of such procedure. However, it is sub-
mitted that the minutes reflect accurately the testimony later 
given at the trial, and that there is no real discrepancy be-
tween the two. 
That this transa.ction prevented the letting of the contract 
· under the requirement of competitive bidding there can be no 
doubt. Alteration or variation of the terms of the proposal 
after the bids have been received and opened violates every 
· principle of the system. 
In the case of Atty. Gen. ex rel Allis-Chalmers Co. v. Pieb-
lic Lighti'ftg Commission, 155 Mich. 207, 118 N. Y.l. 935., also 
discussed in 65 A. L. R. 835 : 
'' after all of the bids had been opened and considered, one 
of the bidders made a supplemental proposal which reduced 
his bid in the amount of $7:iOOO and resulted in its acceptance. 
The Court correctly helcl that such a practice would open the 
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door to all Jiinds of mischief and destroy the very purpose or 
requiring competitive bidding.'' 
In the instant case withdrawal of the items in question was 
estimated to save the Countv in excess of Ten Thousand 
44" Dollars, against the originai *contract bid price. How-
ever, it is very plausible that the Nichols Company would 
gain :financially by permitting, the County to do some· of the 
outside work, by eliminating items which the Nichols Com-
pany could only do at a loss. In any event, any such under-
standing entered into afte~ the bids were opened and prior 
to the attempted award of the contract conld influence the 
vote of the individual members of the County Board upon 
other than the basis of advertised proposal for bids. Mrs. 
Cannon, one of the Board members, testified (R., p. 8;1;9) that <oS" 3 
she felt the discussion "might influence the vote one way or 
the other''. 
It is ·submitted that the Court erred in holding that tl1e 
event hereinabove discussed did not violate competitive bid-
ding· requirements. 
CONCLUSION. 
The questions of law raised in the .Assignments of Error 
have never been passed upon by this Honorable Court, al-
though a number of other jurisdictions have done so. The 
questions involved have a public, as well as a private, im-
portance, and it is submitted that the decision of the lower 
Court should be reviewed, not alone for the benefit of the 
plaintiffs in error who have been aggrieved by the Order of 
the lower Court, but, also, for the future guidance of public 
authorities and private individuals in this Commonwealth.· 
In conclusion it is respectfully submitted that the lower 
Court has committed reversible error in not applying the 
proper legal principles to the facts in the case at bar. 
Wherefore., your plaintiffs in error pray that this Court 
grant a writ of error and supersedeas to the Final Order 
45• entered bv the lower Court ~in this cause on October 22 
1948, reverse and set aside that Order, and do by Final 
Order what the Circuit Court should have done. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CLARKE, RICHARD, BACKUS & 
MONCURE, 
By GLENN U. RICHARD, 
OREN R. LEWIS. 
_j 
.. I 
38 , Supreme Court ·of A ppe~Is · of Virginia . 
-· CERTIFICATE··oF COUNSEL. ·. ' 
•. , l ' 
The undersigned attorneys-at-law, duly~iicensed and prac-
ticing in. th~f Supre~e Cpurt. of .A.pJ?eals, of .Vi~gii;t,ia, "certifY. 
that' in their opinion the· ~,ina:I · Order -c·ouf pla:hieq of oug<iit .. to 
be ".reviewed. L • ·- ~- · · ····- · 
They ·aver that a copy· of this petitio~ was · deJJveyed' · to 
Denman T. Rucker and Lawrenc'e "\V. Douglas, opposing conn~ 
sel in the Court below, on November 19, 1948, and that this 
petition is to be· filed i:µ"-the office of the Cler~ of the Court at 
Richmond. · · , · 
· They desire to state orally the- r~asons- for reviewing. the 
Final Order complained. of, and adopt .this petition as their 
opening brief.- · ' · 
Dated this 19th day of No;vember, 1948. 
. CLARKE, RICIIARD, BACKUS & -· ~ 
MONCUH,E, 
By GLENN U. RICHARD~ 




OREN R~ LEWIS,: 
. , . Co\ilrt. House Square, 
· Arlington, Virginia. 
Received Nov. 19, 1948. 
· M. B. WATTS, Clerk. · • 
"\V rit of error and supersedeas granted. No additional bond 
required. 
December 2,. 1948. 
.· .. ABRAM P. STAPLES. 
Received December 2, 194-8. 
M. B. W. 
/ 
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' RECORD 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
George R. Taylor, David Raab, Theodore Pollack, Albert E. 
Highley, Erwin Howard :Oevron, vV. W. Gillis, Jr., as in-
dividual residents and taxpaye1·s of the County of Arling-
ton, and jointly on behalf of themselves and other taxpayers 
of the County of Arlington, ,Virginia, and Morse Boulger 
Destructor Company, a corporation incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Delware, Petitioners, 
v. . 
The County Board of Arlington County, a body corporate, 
and Daniel A. Dugan, as Chairman of· the County Board 
of Arlington County, Basil M. De Lashm.utt, Mrs. Florence 
Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie and F. Freeland Chew, indi-
vidually and as members of the County Board of Arlington 
County, Virginia, and A. T. Lundberg, individually and as 
County Manager for the County of Arlington, Virginia, De-
fendants. 
page 2 ~ PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS. 
FILED-SEPT. 22, 1948. 
To: The Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
YOUR PETITIONERS, George R. Taylor, David Raab, 
Theodore Pollack, Albert E. Highley, Erwin Howard Devron, 
W.W. Gillis, Jr., as individual residents and taxpayers of the . 
County of Arlington, and jointly on behalf of themselves and 
other taxpayers of the County of Arlington, Virginia, and 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company, a corporation incor-
porated under the. laws of the State of Delaware, respectfully 
represent: 
THAT pursuant to action taken by the County Board of 
Arlington. County, Virginia, the .Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company was invited to submit sealed proposals for fur-
nishing and installing equipment· for, and constructing a 
refuse incinerating p!ant in Arlington County, Virginia, pur-
suant to plans ahd specifications and other contract docu-
ments to be examined at the office of the County Manager, at 
the Courthouse, Arlington, Virginia, and to be examined or 
40 Su'.Pr~me Oourt of .Appeid~ of Vb,.giniB 
obtained at the office of Alexander Potter Associates, consult-
ing engineers to the said County Board of Arlington County. 
That pursuant to said legal notice inviting such sealed pro-
posals the said proposals were to be submitted not 
page 3 ~ 111,ter than 11 :oo· A."M., August 3, 1948, that subse-
quent to the issuance of such legal notice the dead-
line was changed to 11 :00 A. l\L, August 2{, 1948. · 
That p11io1· to the deadline for filing said sealed proposals 
one of your petitioners, Morse Boulger Destructor Company, 
fi.led pursuant to said legal notice inviting sealed proposals, 
and pursuant to all the conditions contained in said legal 
notioe, a bid for installing equipment for and constructing a 
refuse and incinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, 
pursuant to the plans and specifications furnished the said 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company. That the plans and 
speciflcf;\tions contemplated bids on manually stoked and me-
ohanically stoked incinerators, that th(} said Morse Boulger 
Destruotor ·company submitted bids for both the manually 
and mechanically stoked incinerators, that one oth~r bidder, 
the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation of New 
Yor~ City, submitted a bid for tho mechanically stoked in-
cinerator and that two additional bidders submitted bids for 
the manually stoked incinerator. . . 
That when the bids were publicly opened by the County 
Board. of Arlington County at 11 :00 A. M. August 24, 1948, 
your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destrutcor Company, had 
submitted the lowest bid for both the manuallv stoked and 
meohanically stoked incinerator. That the said Oounty Board 
decided to award a contract for a mechapically stoked in-
cinerator · and on the said 24th day of August1 1948, all bids 
were referred to .Alexander Potter Associates, Con-
page 4 r suiting Engineers of the County Board, for study. 
Th11t the bid of Morse Boulger Destructor Company 
for the mechanically stoked incin~rator, pursuant to plans 
and specincations furnished to all bidders, was Six Hundred 
Twenty~Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Forty ... Three Dollars 
($628,84$.00) and that the bid of the Niohols Engineering and 
Research Corporation of New York City for the mechanicf:\llY 
stoked incinerator was Six Hundred Forty-Six Thousand 
Seven Hundred Fifty-Seven Dollars {$646,757.00). 
That on or tibout September 11, 1948, the said .Ale~ander 
Pottei1 Ast:mcif;\tes, as Consulting Engineers to the CQunty 
Board of Arlington County, brought back their report and 
recqmmendation to the County Board, re~ommending that the 
oontraot be awarded to the Nichols Engineering and Research 
Qorp9ration of New York City, the said Consulting Engineers 
apparently attempting to justify their recommendation that 
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tli~ cQ11tra~t not b~ J;i.,Wlrcl.e<;l ta the low~ijt bjddcn by §tating 
thiit yo1fr p@titioiwr, the MQr&e l39ulg{}r l)estrµqtqr 09mpan:y1 
~ijfantitad · that ma~iinuro: e.ffitli®t cmer~tion Qf th~ pn>pQt,Qq 
illainerator plnnt would requir~ the servicea of ~i~ ll}'3Jl i.11-
9rder to p:rote.ct th{) large inve~tJP.ijJlt the. County 0£ .Arliugtcni 
WA~ abou.t to make in the inQinaratar proj~ct ancl taking into 
consideration the experience of Morse Boulger Destrm;tor 
Cpmpimy in. r~gard tQ lay offs, il111~s~, yaqatioA pedod~ and 
. · &bse1tteaism of bwin~r~tor phn:tt labor:, also ijttJ.tmg 
pag~ 6 } tb&t the Nichols En&in<:lermg And ~~e~i;C.h Co;rporn~ 
tion ·of New Y orlr Oity ~stu.na.tQcl tb.e usa of cmly 
fiv~ man, tha ijaid Oo1vnllting lnngin(3~rfi foilin,g to p9int QlJ.t 
nnd tQ advhHi the 13a.id County :aoard of A:rlm.gt9u Oou~tr 
tlrnt tlw incinf3r~tor phmt t<;> b~ q,QJJ:$trupt£ld. wQuld bij id«m.tjc&l 
wbet4er CQJJ.ijtrucited by th~ Nichgl~ EPgi.neering ~nd Research 
Corporation. of New York. City or by your patition~r, tho 
¥or~e J3ol.llger Paliltructor Compa»y, B:Jld th~t th~ labor re-
quirements for efficient opermion of the plant wo"Qld b~ th(} 
sa.ni~; n~ wQu}d the powei' requ.ir~JD.~nts, irr~rrn~ctive of which 
one of the twQ hidd~rs lniilt th~ plant. Th3t YPl-ff patitio~~r1 
the l\'fors~ l39U,}ge11 DestruQtor CQPlPAJlY, fijQU.e.sted, th~ pi;ivj~ 
l~g~ of making tlP e:J.pltma.tioJJ t9 tlw ~11,id C<nmty Bo~rd of 
Arlington Qo1,1nty, Virginia, at th~ tim~ th.~ r~port a.nd r~com.,. 
rnc:µdations of th~ si.tid AJ~~a:qd.er Potte.r .Associ~te§ wer~ 
giva1l to thfl $g.!d QQu;rity l3oard Qn gr t!bout Sept~w.ber 11, 
1948, but tlrnt yo1u petitioner, the 1\iQr!:?~ BQu.lger l)eijtrY-ctw 
CPlll-PJJ.llY, was not gj.v~n &n o:pport1Jnity so to do a:t thia piu~ 
ticulaF time and tlrn.t the Bmml ~djounied u:ntU S~ptijm}w:r l:7, 
1948. 
'l'hat 9n S~ptemb~r lo &nd 16 yqur P.ijtitiQP.~r, t}:u~ ;Mgr~~ 
Boulger DestruGtor O<>mPPtllY, premn.1~p. &Pd d~bv~rnd tP ~i~h 
inew.ber of the Qounty Botird. 9f A.rlingtg:q Qg1mty, Virgi11ia, 
n letter dated Sept~mber 14, l94S., with. Q@rtnin e~hibita at,. 
tached thereto, ~aid lt3tter and. e~hi~it~ b~ing il).corp9rnt~d 
11erein. by r~ft:'rence and prnyed t9 be re1d with this r~tition, 
pointing Q1Jt to the mem~rs Qf th~ atl,id Qgup.ty Bgard that th~ 
· Mor~e B9ulg~r D~t:Jtructor Company wa~ the lQW 
page 6 t- bidder for the instp.Jl~tion gf the prQpQa.ed inqip~ra~ 
tor plaPt in fl.CCQrdanc.<: with the intEmt and r~quir~,. 
ment~ of th~ EngipeQrs' specifimittons ~t11cl clrllmngs, a~d 
-that their bid was the lowe13t bid by th~ 1mm of s~v~11tee11 
.tbousa.nd Nina Hundr~d F.ol!rt~(:}n Dollar~ ($l7,f)l4.00) and 
explaining to th~ said Oounty ·Board that the pJa:µt to be 
conisti-ucfod by the Morfie Boulger P.~structor Company would 
requil'e no mQre IlHUlPQW~r pr ~le~tric p9wer t}lg.n. a pl3nt to 
be constructed by the Nfohol~ Engiuee11ing a.nd R,e~~arch. Qt,r-
pora tion purs11a.nt to the same plans and sp~cifi:catfons. 
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That before the said meeting on September 17, 1948~ tlle 
Alexander Potter Associates, Consulting Engineers to the 
said County _Board, filed supplemental report with. the said 
Board suggesting, among other things,, that the said Board 
might obtain legal counsel as to the propriety of using a 
theoretical evaluation method of determining the low bid-
der. 
· That the theoretical evaluation method of determining_ the 
low bidder suggested by Alexander Potter Associates was. 
arbitrary and factually erroneous in that it used as its basis 
an allegation that the plant to be constructed by Morse Boul-
ger Destructor Company would require additional manpower 
and electric. power, whereas in fact, as well known to the said 
Al~ander Potter Associates, the manpower and electric power 
requirements of the plant whether constructed by 
page 7 ~ Morse Boulger Destructor Company or the Nichols 
Engineering and Res~arch Corporation would be 
the same. . 
That on September 17, 1948, the said County Board of 
Arlington County, Virginia, and the Defendants.herein, com-
posed of the membership of said County Board agreed to 
award the contract for the said refuse and incinerating plant 
in Arlington County, :Virginia, to the Nichols Engineering 
and Research Corporation of New York City. 
That after said action by the said County Board of Arling-
. ton County, Virginia, the said Nichols Engineering and Re-
search Corporation of New York City agreed to permit the 
County of Arlington to take certain "outside work" from 
the plans and specifications if the County so desired and re-
duce the contract price by the sum of Seventy-four Thousand 
Dollars ($74,000.00). Your petitioner, the Morse.Boulger De-
structor Company, would willingly agree to have the County 
retain this same right in the event the contract were awarded 
to the Morse Boulger Destructor Company. 
That one of the conditions of the legal notice inviting pro-
posals for a bid on construction of th~ said refuse and in- · 
cinerating plant wa·s that "proposals for this work will be 
considered only from bidders who are regularly engaged in 
building incinerators, and wh~ have built at least two plants 
in the United States of the type and capacity comparable 
with these specifications, and which· plants are now and for 
at least one year have b'een in successful operation,.. 
page 8 ~ for the destruction of mixed rubbish and garbage''. 
That at the said meeting of September 17 of the 
County Board of. Arlington for the first time the Alexandria 
Potter Associates, Consulting Engineers to the said County 
Board,, attempted to justify their recommendation that the 
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contract be awarded to the Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation of New York . City on the basis that your pe.,. 
titioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, did not have 
the requisite experience. That as a matter of fact your pe-
titioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, was per-
sonally invited by the Alexander Potter Associates, Con-
sulting Engineers to the County Board, to make bids· on both 
. the manually and mechanically stoked incinerators. That 
your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, has 
had long and varied experience in building both mechanically 
and manually stoked incinerators. That there are only two 
companies in the United States who build mechanically stoked 
incinerators, your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company, and the Nichols Engineering and Research Cor-
poration of New York City. That no valid objection to the 
experience and capacity of the ]\foi·se Boulger , Destructor 
Company to successfully build and complete the proposed 
meehanically operated incinerator plant has been or can be 
presented. That such insinuation by Alexander Potter Asso-
ciates was advanced at the last minute in an effort to justify 
the unreasonable and arbitrary recommendation of 
page 9 r the said Alexander Potter Associates to the said 
County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, in 
order to encourage the said Board to award the said contract 
to the Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation of New 
York City who was not the low bidder on the proposed con-
tra~ · . 
That the best interest of the County of Arlington will be 
served by awarding the proposed contract to your petitioner, 
the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, the low bidder. That 
the failure to award the contract to your petitioner, the Morse 
Boulger Destructor Company, would adversely effect the in-
terest of the County of Arlington in that it would force the 
taxpayers of the County to pay additional and unnecessary 
sums of money for the completion of said refuse and in-
cinerating plant and that the attempt of the said County Board 
to award the contract to other than the low bidder would 
have an adverse effect upon the best interest of the County 
by encouraging contractors when bidding upon County con-
tracts to feel that the legitimate low bid on a proposed con-
struction job would be capriciously and unreasonable dis-
carded by the said County Board in favor of a higher bidder. 
That your petitioners have been and now stand ready, able 
and willing to perform the proposed contract for furnishing 
and installing equipment for and constructing a refuse and 
incinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, pursuant 
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to tp.e Engineer's plans and specifications, and 
page 10 r stand ready, able and willing to give all necessary 
. performance bonds and to meet all other. reasonable 
conditions to assure that the interest of the County of Arling-
ton will be protected during the construction and operation 
of the said incinerator plant pursuant to such plans and speci-
:fica ti ons. 
That under the facts above set out and pursuant to Section . 
2725d of the Code of Virginia, 1942, as amended, and other 
applicable statutes, the County Board of Arlington County, 
Virginia, has the duty to award the said contract for con-
struction of refuse incinerating plant in Arlington County, 
Virginia, to the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, one of 
the petitioners. . 
WHEREFORE, and· f orasmuch as your petitioners are 
otherwise without sufficient and adequate remedy, they pray 
that a peremptory Writ of Mandamus may be issued by this 
Honorable Court, directed to the said County.Board of Arling-
ton County, a body corporate, and Daniel A. Dugan, as Chair-
man of the County Board of Arlington County, Basil M. De-
Lashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, and ~,. 
]Preeland Chew, individually and as members of the County 
Board of Arlington County, Virginia, and A. T. Lundberg, in-
dividually and as County Manager for the County of Arling-
ton, Virginia, compelling the said County Board of Arlington 
County, Virginia, to award the contract for the furnishing 
and installing equipment for, and constructing a refuse and 
incinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, 
page 11 r pursuant to applicable plans, specifications and 
conditions, to said petitioner, the Morse Boulger 
Destructor Compauy, on the basis of bids submitted to the 
said County Board on the 24th day of August, 1948, prior 
to the time said bids were publicly opened by the said County 
Board and that the said County Board be directed to authorize 
the proper agent of the said County Board to execute such 
contract with your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company, and that the said defendants, the County Board of 
Arlington County, a body corporate, and Daniel A. Dugan, 
as Chairman of the County Board of Arlington County, Basil 
M. DeLashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, 
· and F. Freeland Chew, individually and as members of the 
County Board of Arlington County, ,Virginia, and A. T. Lund-
· berg, individually and as County Manager for the County of 
Arlington, Virginia, be ordered to ref rain from p,roceeding 
with the execution of any contract or toward the performance 
· of the same for the furnishing and installing of equipment 
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for and constructing a refuse and incinerating plant in Arling-
ton County, Virginia, with the Nichols Engineering and Re-
search Corporation of New York City.; and that all such other, 
further and general relief be granted your petitioners as the 
11ature of their case may require. 
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State of Virginia, 
GEO. R. TAYLOR, 
DAVID RA.BB, 
THEODORE POLLACK, 
ALBERT E. IITGHLEY, 
ERWIN HOWARD DEYRON, 
W.W. GILLIS, JR., 
MORSE BOULGER DESTRUCTOR 
COMPANY, 
~y: T. J. KELLEY, Vice-President, 
· Petitioners. 
County of Arlington, To-wit: 
THIS DAY, George R. Taylor, David Raab, Theodore Pol-
lack, Albert E. Highley, Erwin Howard Devron, and W. W. 
Gillis, Jr., the above~named Petitioners, personally appeared 
before me J. Stanley Hodges, a Notary Public in and of the 
County and State afore said, in my County aforesaid, and 
made oath that the matters and things stated in the fore-
going Petition are true. 
GIVEN under my hand this 20 day of .September, 1948. 
MY COMMISSION expires on the 24 day of May, 1950. 
State of Virginia, 
J. STANLEY HODGES, 
Notary Public. · 
CountY. of Arlington, To-wit: 
THIS DAY, T. J. Kelley, Vice-President of the 
page 13 } Morse Boulger Destructor Company, a corporation 
duly chartered in the State of Delaware, person-
ally appeared before me J. Stanley Hodges, a Notary Public 
in and for the County and State aforesaid, in my County 
aforesaid, and made oath that he is Vice-President of the 
said Morse Boulger Destructor Company and that he has 
been duly authorized by his said corporation to verify the 
above Petition on behalf of the said Morse Boulger Destruc-
tor Company and that, on behalf of said corporation he made 
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'>ath that the matters and things stated in the foregoing 
Petition are true. 
GlVEN under my hand this 20 day of September, 1948.. 
My commission expires on the 24 day of May, 1950. 
· J. STANLEY HODGES, 
Notary Public. 
PITTMAN & ROBERTS, 
Washington, D. C. , 
CLARKE, RICHARD, BACKUS' & MONCURE, 
Alexandria, Virginia, and 
OREN R. LEWIS, 
Arlington, Virginia, 
Counse·l for Petitioners. 
Executed this 21 day of Sept., 1948, by serving a true copy 
of the within process on Basil M. DeLashmutt, F. Freeland 
Chew, A. T. Lundberg, in person, in Arlington County, Vir-
ginia. · 
Given under my hand this 21 day of Sept., 1948. 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS, 
Sheriff, ArL Co., Va. 
By: RUFUS TRICE, 
Deputy Sheriff .. 
page 14 ~ Executed this 21 day' of Sept., 1948, by serving a 
true copy of the within process on Daniel A. Dugan, 
Chairman, Arlington County Board and David A. Dugan~ 
individually in person, in Arlington County, Virginia. 
· GIVEN under my hand this 21 day of Sept., 1948. 
. . 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS, 
_ Sheriff, Arl. Co., Va. 
By: CARLL .. TAYLOR, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Executed in Arlington County, Virginia, this 21 day of 
Sept., 1948, by posting a true copy of the within process on the 
front door-of the usual place of abode of Florence Cannon, she 
or no member of her family over sixteen years of age, being 
found there. 
GIVEN under my hand this 21 day of Sept., 1948. 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS. 
Sheriff of Arlington County, ·va .. 
By: CARLL. TAYLOR, 
· Deputy Sheriff. 
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Executed in Arlington Conty, Virginia, on· the 21 day of 
Sept., 1948, by going to the usual place of abode of Alfred E. 
Frisbie and not finding him there, I delivered a true copy 
of the within process to Minnie Frisbie, wife member of his 
family over sixteen years of age at his usual place of abode 
and gave information of its purport to her. 
J. EL,VOOD CLEMENTS, 
Sheriff of Arlington County, Va. 
By: CARLL. TAYLOR, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
pag·e 15 r NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF 
MANDAMUS. 
Filed Sept. 22, 1948. 
To: The County Board of Arlington County," Virginia, by 
service upon Daniel A. Dugan, as Chairman of said County 
Board, 1021 North Jefferson Street, Arlington, 1Virginia 
Basil M. DeLashmutt, 
3311 North Gle be Road, 
Arlington, Virginia 
Mrs. Florence Cannon,· 
4008 South 8th Street, 
Arlington, Virginia 
Alfred E. Frisbie, 
636 25th Street, South, 
Arlington, Virginia 
:B,. Freeland Chew, 
15.02 North Edison, 
Arlington, Virginia 
A. T. Lundberg, 
1512 North Garfield, 
Arlingt9n, Virginia ·-
Daniel A. Dugan, 
1021 North Jefferson Street, 
Arlington, Virginia 
You are hereby l)otified that on the 24th day of Septem-
ber, 1948, at 10 :00 A. M. of that day, -or as soon thereafter as 
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we may be heaTd, we will make application to the Honorable 
Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia, in .the Courthouse or Judge's Chambers 
thereof, for a Writ of Mandamus on a Petition verified by 
oath, a copy of which said Petition is served herewith. 
GEORGE R. TAYLOR, 
DAVID RAAB, 
THEODORE POLLACK, 
ALBERT E. HIGHLEY, 
ERWIN HOW ARD DEVRON, 
W. wr. GILLIS, JR., and 
MORSE BOULGER DESTRUCTION 
COMP ANY, Petitioners. 
By: OREN R. LEWIS, 
of Counsel for Petitioners. 
p·age 16 ~ COPY OF ORDER-FILED SEPTEMBER 27, 
1948. 
THIS 24th day of September, 1948, came the Petitioners and 
their attorneys upon a Petition for Writ of Mandamus, prop-
erly verified by oath and filed, after the parties against whom 
the "\V rit is prayed had each been served a copy of the Petition 
and Notice of the intended application therefor, pursuant to 
Section 5831, Code of Virginia, 1942, as amended, on the 
24th day of September at 10 :00 A. M.; the defendants having 
appeared by counsel, Denman T. Rucker, upon consideration 
of the allegations contained in said verified Petition for Writ 
of Mandamus, and was argued by counsel ; 
The defendants, by counsel, having asked for more time in 
which to demur and plead, and there being no objection, it is 
ordered that the defendants file such demurrer or pleas as they 
may be advised on or before September 28th, 1948. 
. . 
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, IT IS, THERE-
~,ORE, ORDERED and DECREED that the County Board· 
of Arlington County, a body corporate~ Daniel A. Dugan, as 
Chairman of the County Board of Arlington County, Basil M. 
DeLashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, and 
F. Freeland Chew, as members of the·County Board of Arling-
ton County, and A. T. Lundberg, as County Manager for the 
County of Arlington, Defendants herein, appear before this 
Court, in the Courtroom thereof, at ten o'clock A. M. on the 
4th day of October, 1948, to show cause, if any they can, why 
the Writ of Mandamus prayed for by the Petitioners should 
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· not be awarded, compelling the said Defendants to 
page 17 } award the contract for the furnishing.and installing 
equipment for, and constructing a refuse and in-
- cinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, pursuant to 
applicable plans, specifications and conditions, to the Morse 
Boulger Destructor Company, one of the said Petitioners, 
on the basis of bids submitted to the said County Board of 
Arlington County on the 24th, day of August, 1948,. prior to 
the time said bids were publicly opened by the said County 
Board and that the said County Board be directed to au-
thorize the proper agent of the said County Board to execute 
such contract with the said Morse Boulger Destructor Com-
pany; and 
BE IT FURTHER ORDERED and DECREED that the 
said Defendants be and they are hereby ordered and directed 
to refrain from proceeding with the execution of any contract 
or toward the performance of the same for the furnishing and 
installing of equipment for and constructing a refuse and 
incinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, with the 
Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation of New York 
City, unless or until otherwise ordered by this Court; and 
be it further ordered and decreed that a copy of this Order 
· be served forthwith upon each of the said Defendants. 
WALTERT. McCARTHY, Judge. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. BRUCE GREEN, Clerk. 
page 18 r Executed this 24 day of Sept., 1948, by serving a 
true copy of the within process on A. T. Lundberg 
as County Manager, Basil DeLashmutt, Co. Board Member, 
in person, in Arlington County, Virginia. 
Given under ·my hand this 24 day of Sept., 1948. 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS, 
Sheriff, Arl. Co., Va. 
By: RUFUS TRICE, 
Deputy Sheriff . 
• 
Executed this 25 day of Sept., 1948, by serving a true copy 
·of the within process on Florence Cannon, F. Freeland Chew, 
Alfred E. Frisbie, Co. Member, in person, in Arlington 
County, Virginia. 
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Given under my hand this 25 day of Sept., 1948._ 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS, 
Sheriff, Arl. Co., Va. 
By: RUFUS TRICE, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
Executed this 25 day of Sept., 1948, by serving a true copy 
of the within process on Daniel A. Dugan, individually, Daniel 
A. Dugan, Chairman County Board, in person, in Arlington 
County, ,Virginia. 
Given under my hand this 25 day of Sept., 1948. 
J. ELWOOD CLEMENTS, 
Sheriff, Art Co., Va. 
By: CARLL. TAYLOR, . 
Deputy Sheriff. 
page· 19 ~ ANSWER-FILED SEPTEMBER 30, 1948. 
Now come the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, 
and F'lorence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, F. Freeland Chew 
and Basil M. DeLashmutt, who together constitute four of 
the five members of said County Board, and A. T. Lundberg, · 
County Manager of Arlington County, Virginia, respondents 
in the above entitled cause, and for answer to a petition ex-
hibited against them in said cause, state as follows: 
1. These respondents admit the alleg·ations of paragraph 
l of said Petition. A copy of the publication containing legal 
notice, specifications, conditions, form of bid and form of con-
tract and other documents relevant to said proposal, as fur-
nished to prospective bidders., is hereto attached, identified as 
Respondents' Exhibit 1, 'and is prayed to be read and con-
sidered as a pa.rt of .this answer. 
. 2. Respondents admit the allegations of Paragraph 2 or 
said Petition. 
3. Respondents a.dmit that tl1e petitioner, Morse Boulger 
Destructor Company (hereinafter referred to, for conveni-
ence, as :Morse Boulg·er) filed a. sealed proposal, setting forth 
s~parate bids for the construction of (a) manually stoked in-
cinerators and, (b) mechanically stoked incinerators. They 
admit that other bidders likewise submitted proposals. They 
deny that the proposal of Morse Boulger for the 
page 20 ~ mechanically ·stoked incinerator was '' pursuant to 
· · the plans and specifications", as those words are 
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used in the petition. These respondents relate that said pro-
posal did not conform to the specifications in certain important 
respects, as will appear more particularly in the following 
portions of this answer. · · 
4. Answering· Paragraph 4 9f said petition (first paragraph 
on page 3 thereof), Respondents admit the public opening of 
bids, as alleged. They admit that the respondents, County 
Board of Arlington County, Virginia (hereinafter referred to· 
as County Board) then, or thereafter, determined that a me-
chanically stoked incinerator should be constructed for Ar-
lington County, since it appe~red that such type of construc-
tion was moi·e modern and efficient and less expensive than 
a system operated by hand labor. However, the decision to 
construct a mechanically operated incinerator was not reached 
until September 17, 1948, after all bids had been opened and 
studied. 
'l1hese respondents further state that because of the com-
plex hig·hly technical nature of the operation by which gar-
hag·e, refuse and trash are now burned in modern communities 
of size comparable to Arlington, and because of the tech-
nological advances recently made in such process, the County 
Board, in 1945, had colisidered it necessary to employ a firm 
of Copsulting Engineers to advise it on this problem. Ac-
cordingly, the firm of Alexander Potter Associates, was then 
employed for that purpose. It was believed when that firm 
was employed, that it would afford the respondent, 
page 21 ~ County Boa.rd, competent, honest advice ; and these 
respondents now believe and so allege, that they 
have obtained and have acted on that advice, as corroborated 
by the independent invcstig·ations and conclusion of tlie in-
dividual respondents . 
. Respondents admit that all bids were referred to said Alex-
ander Potter Associates, for study and recommendation, un-
der the circumstances above related. They admit that th~ 
bid prices were as related in paragraph 4 of the petition; 
but they deny that the bid of., Morse Boulg·er was the lowest 
and best bid. Reference is made to two communications ad-
. dressed by Alexander Potter Associates to respondent, .A. r. 
Lundberg, the :first dated September 10, 19-18, and the second 
dated September 11, 1948., these being analyses and evalua-
tions of the bids received on this project. · Copies of said re-
ports, identified together as Respondents' Exl1ibit 2, are 
prayed to be taken and read as a part of this answer. . 
5. Answering Paragraph 5. of said petition, or so much 
thereof as mav be considered otherwise than as araumenta-
tive, respondents admit that their commlting engineers, Pot-
ter Associates, recommended that the contract be awarded to 
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Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation, hereinafter 
referred to, as Nichols Corporation. They allege that the 
proposal of the several bidders as to the number of men re-
. quired to operate the plant is as substantial and 
page 22 ~ important a pa.rt of the bidding as the number of 
dollars required to make .the original installation. 
Respondents deny that the installations of mechanically 
stoked incinerators as proposed by :Morse Boulger and Nichols 
Corporation, respectiyely, are identical. On the contrary, 
they ·are advised and believe and allege, not only upon the in-
formation of their consulting engineers, but upon their own 
observations and upon information gathered independently 
by them, that the two plants are essentially different in one 
or more fundamental respects, and that the difference in the 
design and method of operation between the two plants will 
result in greater operating efficiency a.t less cost, in the 
-Nichols plant than in the Morse-Boulger operation. Respond-
ents further allege that every bidder was given full oppor-
tunity for hearing before the contract was awarded to Nichols 
Corporation. 
6. Respondents admit that Morse Boulger, on September 
15 or 16, delivered a certain letter and exhibits advocating· 
the award to it of the contract iu question. . 
7. Respondents admit the allegation of Paragraph 7 · of tpe 
petition., the supplemental report therein referred to being a 
part of Respondents' Exhibit 2, filed herewith. 
8. Respondents deny that the theoretical valuation method 
outlined in the report of Potter Associates is arbitrary oi' 
"factually erroneous", (assuming that these words mean that 
erroneous facts have been used to support conclusions). Each 
bidder was required to state the number of men 
page 23 ~ and the amount of electricity necessary to operate 
his proposed plant, and to guarantee its operation, 
accordingly. This wa.s an integral part of each bid. The 
' Potter Associates evaluations were based on these guaran~ 
teed bids. 
9-10. Respondents allege that on September 17, 1948, at a 
~·eg-ularly constituted meeting, the County Board not only 
ag-reed to award the contract in question to Nichols Corpora-
tion, but did, on that date, award the ~ontract. A copy of the 
pertinent minute of said meeting is attached hereto, identi-
fied as Respondents Exhibit 3, and is prayed to be considered 
as fl pa.rt of this answer. 
There has been no agreement as to "outside work", as al-
.Leged in said petition; and the award of said contrae.t was not 
conditioned upon any such agreement. . · . 
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11. Respondents, upon information . obtained from their 
Consulting Engineers and by their independent investigations, 
believe, and so allege: · 
(1) that experience in construction and operation. of in-
cinerators was an essential factor to be considered in receiv-
ing bids and awar4ing the contract in question. 
(2) that the bidding· conditions, as advertised require each 
bidder to state his qualifications in this respect. 
(3) that the bid of Morse Boulger to construct a mechani-
cally stoked incinerator, was materially defective 
page 24 } in that it failed to disclose any such information. 
( 4) that :M:orse Boulger did not meet the re-
quirements imposed by paragraph 4, page 1 of the proposal 
for bids published by the County Board (Respondents' Ex-
hibit 1). 
12. Respondents deny the allegations of Paragraph 12,, of 
the petition. They believe, and so allege, that the best inter-
est of the County of Arlington will be served by the action 
taken by the County Board in awarding a contract to Nichols 
Corporation. · 
13. Respondents neither admit nor deny the allegations of . 
Para.graph 13 of the petition. . 
14. Respondents deny that Section 2725d of the Code of 
Virginia, 1942, is applicable to the County of Arlington, or 
that, if it were applicable, it would require the County Board 
to award the contract to Morse Boulger, since the bid of 
Morse Boulger is not the '' lowest and best'' bid. They deny 
that there is any "other applicable statute" imposing such a 
re<1uirement upon the said County Board. 
15. Answering· further, these respondents allege as fol-
lows: 
(a) That, upon their own investigation, corroborated by 
the information furnished to them by Potter Associates, they 
have found the bid of Nichols Corporation to be the lowest and 
best bid, and the Nichols Corporation to be the 
page 25 } lowest responsible bidder; and they believe and al-
lege that the best interests of the County required 
the contract to be .awarded accordingly. They adopt the rea-
gons stated in the report of Potter associates (Respondents' 
Exhibit 2) as their reasons for this conclusion. 
(h) That the County Board entered a valid contract, obli-
gatory upon the County, when it accepted the bid of Nichols 
Corporation on September 17, 1948; and that this obligation 
is not affected by the fa.ct that the formal contract ~ay not 
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have yet been executed. No action for a writ of mandamus 
was then pending or threatened. 
{c) That the action of the County Board, the members 
thereof and ~he County Manager, in awarding the contract in 
question, is not a ministe.rial act,, but is an act requiring ex-
ercise of the highest discretion on the part of these respond-
ents, as indicated· by the facts alleged in this answer. 
They· aver that they made a diligent, careful, impartial in-
vestigation of all factors and considerations known to them, 
l>efore awarding the contract in question to Nichols: Corpora-
tion. · 
They believe their action in that respect to be entirely in 
keeping with their oaths of office and entirely in accord with 
the best interests of the County of Arlington .. 
There is no allegation or suggestion tba.t their action com-
plained of, has been, or is, actuated by fraud or 
page 26 ~ any improper or ulterior motive. 
And now having answered the said petition,. 
these respondents pray to be hence dismissed,. with their costs. 
in this ·behalf expended. 
COUNTY BOARD OF ARLINGTON 
COUNTY, VIRGil\TJA, 
By CounseL · 
FLORENCE CANNON 
BASIL M. DELASHl\IUTT 
F. FREJiJLAND CHEW 
ALFRED E. FRISBIE 
A .. T. LUNDBERG, 
County Manager 
DENMAN T. RUCKER 
Attornev for tl1e Commonwealth and 
Coun~ei" for Respondents. 
State of Virginia 
County of Arlington, to-wit~ 
I, Jean H. Tolford, a Notary Public in and for the County 
of Arlington, Virginia, whose commission will expire on the 
7th dav of June, 1950, do hereby certify that this day per-
sonally appeared before me in my said County ,and State,. 
Florence Cannon~ Basil ::M. DeLasbmutt, F. Freeland Chew, 
Alfred E. Frisbie and A. rr. Lundberg, eac.h of whom, heing 
duly sworn made oath that be had read and sig11ecl 
pao·e 27 ~ the foregoing answer to which this affidavit is ap-
M . pended; that he was familiar with the facts therein . 
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set forth; tl1at all of the said facts are true, except such a:s 
have been alleged on inf orm.ation and belief; and that as to 
facts so alleged, he verily believes them to be true. 
Given under my hand this 30th day of September, 1948. 
,JEAN H. TOLFORD 
Notary Public 
page 28 ~ PETITION-FILED OCTOBER 2, 1948. · 
To: Honorable ·waiter T. McCarthy, tludge or" said Court: 
Nichols Engineering and Resenrch Corporation respect--
fully shows unto the Court as follows: 
1. That there is now pending in the Circuit Court of Ar-
lington County, Virginia, a certain action for a Writ of Man-
damus in the style of .George R. Taylor, et als., Petitioners v. 
The County Board of Arling'ton County, Virginia, et als., Re-
spondents. 
2. That the object of said proccedin.~ as set forth in a peti-
tion for Writ of Mandamus., heretofore filed therein, is to 
obtain from this Honorable Court a peremptory Writ of Man-
damus compelling the respondent, the County Board of Ar-
lington County, Virginia, the responden~s, the individual mem-
bers of said Boa rd, and the respondent, the County Manager 
of Arlington County, Virginia, to award to one of the peti-
tioners, Morse Boulger Destructo1· Company, a. certain con-
tract for the construction of a refuse incinerating plant in 
Arlington County, Virginia, for reasons and under circum-
stances alleged in said petition; 
:3. That your petitioner is interested in the said action by 
rea.son of the following facts : 
TJ1e County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, pursuant 
to a regularly published invitation, invited and received bids 
from several persons and corporations for the design and con-
struction of a refuse and garbag·e incinerating 
pa~e 29 ~ plant in m1d for the County of Arlington. Upon 
the opening of said bids, followed by exhaustive 
study, examination and evaluation of the respective hidA 
which were submitted and or the various complicated and di-
verse considerations involved, the said County Board, 611 
Sepfomber 17., 194.S, awa.rded the contract to your petitioner. 
A certified copy of the minutes of the said County Board in 
relation to the act of awardin.~ said contract has been ex-
liibited with an answer filed by tlic respondent, County Board, 
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in this cause and has been identified as Respondents' Exhibit 
B therewith. Reference is hereby made to the minute of said 
Board; and the same is prayed to be.taken and read as a part 
of this Petition. 1 ·j " •. 
4. Your petitioner relates that it is ready, able, willing and 
qualified, to perfor111 the said contract on its part; that its 
lJid was the lowest and best bid for the desip;n and construc-
tion of the project, considering all elements involved in the 
original ·cost and the maintenance cost thereof; that the na-
hue of the project was such as to require the exercise of a 
sound, judicial-discretion by the said County Board, the mem-
bers thereof, and the County M~nager, in determining· which 
was the best bid and to whom the contract shotilcl be ·awarded; 
and that a valid and binding contractual relationship·has be<m 
established between your petitioner and the said County 
Board, by reason of its unconditional bid and the µncondi-
tional acceptance of that bid by said Board. The facts in re:-
lation thereto are fairly stated in two repor.ts filed 
·page 30 ~ by Alexander Potter Associates, a firm of Consult-
ing Engineers having no connection with, or rela-
tion to your petitioner, but employed by said County Board 
to advise it in respect to the matter therein set forth. A copy 
of these said reports, identified together as Respondents' Ex-
hibit 2, has been exhibited with the answer of the respondents 
heretofore filed in this cause ; and your petitioner now prays 
that the said reports be taken and read as a part of this _peti-
tion~ · Your petitioner is further advised and believes; and ·so 
alleges, that the County Manager of Arlington County, Vir-
6rinia; R. M. Wirt, Sanitary Engineer of said County,, and 
the several respondent members of the County Board, have 
individually made exhaustive studies of the question, and 
that the County Manager and the said County Sanitary· :BJn-
gineer recommended the award of the contract to your peti-
tioner. 
5. Your· petitioner therefore alleges that the said contract 
ha.s been awarded to it in the exercise of a sound discretion 
by the s~id (;ounty Board and that your petition~r was dearly 
entitled to have the said award made to it. · · · 
1,VHEREFORE, your petitioner prays that ihnay he made 
a party defendant to this action; that all of the parties to 
the said original action may be made parties hereto; that 
p"i·oper process may issue; that this petition may be consid-
ered as the answer of your petitioner to the petition for a 
Writ of Mandamus filed in this cause; and that the Writ of 
Mandamus may be denied. 
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page 31 } And your petitioner will ever pray,. etc. 
NICHOLS ENGINEERING A.ND RE-
SEARCH CORPORATION 
By: ROBERT W. RO.WEN, 
Vice President. 
J)OUGLAH.& DAVIES r 1 ,, 
· Attorney for Petitioner 
State-of Connecticut 
County of Hartford 
City of New Britain; to-wit: 
· l, Stanley A. Karfinski, a Notary Public in and for the 
said City, County and State, whose commission will expire 
on the 1 day of April, 1953, do hereby certify that this day 
personally appeared before me in my said City, County and 
State, Robert W. Rowen, who being duly sworn, says under 
oath, that he is Vice President of Nichols Eng·ineering and 
Research Corporation; that he has read the said petition, 
and_ has signed the same, and is familiar with the. contents 
thereof; and that all of the facts therein related are true., 
cxeept such facts as are alleged upon information and belief, 
and that, as to the facts so alleged, he verily believes them 
to be true. 
Given under mv hand and .notarial seal this 30th day of 
September, 1948. ~ ~ 
Seal STANLEY KARFINSKI 
Notary Public as aforesaid 
page 32 } ORDERr--ENTERED OCTOBER 4, 1948. 
On the petition of Nichols Engineering and Research Cor-
poration to intervene in the above entitled cause, and their 
being no objection, leave of the Court is hereby granted for 
said Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation. to be-
come a party liereto. 
And this cause is continued. 
Seen: 
OREN R. LEWIS; 
· Attorney for Petitioners . 
. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge. 
Supreme Conrt of Appeals of VirginiP 
page 33 } AMENDED PETITION-FILED OCTOBER 4, 
1948. 
To: The Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Arlington County, Virg·inia. 
1. Yonr Petitioners, George R,. Taylor, David Raab, Theo-
dore Pollack, Albert E. HighJey, Erwin How~rd Devron,. W .. 
W. Gillis, Jr .. , as individual residents and taxpayers of the 
County of Arlington, and jointly on behalf of themselves and 
other taxpayers of the County of Arlington, Virginia and 
Morse Boulg·er Destructor Company, a corporation incorpo-
rated under the laws of the State of Delaware, respectfully 
represent: 
2. That, to-wit, during the year 1945 the County Board of 
Arlington County, by appropriate resolution, employed the 
Alexander Potter Associates of 'New York City, a firm of 
consulting engineers, to advise it on all matters and things in 
relation to the building and equipping of a modern. incinera-
tion plant. That pursuant to said employment of said Alex-
ander Potter Associates, acting for and as ag·ents of the 
County Board of Arlington, did, to-wit, during the fall of 
·1945 or the spring of 1946, prep.are a certain proposal con-
tract and specifications for refuse incinerating plan.t, setting 
fixed standards and specifications for the work to be done. 
That the said County Board advertised for bids pursuant to 
the aforesaid pla.ns and specifications, to-wit, in ,Tune, 1948. 
3. That pursuant to the aforesaid action taken 
page 34 ~ by the County Board of Arlington County, Vir-
gfoia, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company was 
invited by Alexander Potter Associates, consulting· engineers 
to, and agents of the said County Board of Arlington County, 
to submit sealed proposals for furnishing ancl installing 
equipment for, a.nd constructing a crane-bin type refuse in-
cinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, pursuant to 
plans and specifications and other contract documents to be 
examined at the office of the County Manager, at the Court-
house, Arlington, Virginia, and to be examined or obtained 
at the office of Alexander PoUer Associates, consulting en-
gineers to the said County Board of Arlington Cou~ty. 
4. Whereupon the said Morse Boulger Destructor Company 
obtained a copy of the aforesaid plans and specifications from 
the Alexander Potter Associates, and upon examination of 
the same discovered that paragraph 4 o( the legal notice, be-
ing paragraph 4, page 1, of the plans and sp~cifications .. pro-
hibited not only the l\forse Boulger Destructor Company but 
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all other builders of incinerator plants in the United State~ 
from bidding· on the A rling·ton County proposal. That the 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company immediately so informed 
the said Alexander Potter Associates, acting as consulting 
eng'ineers to and agents of the County Board of .Arlington, 
and was informed bv the said Alexander Potter Associates 
that in their opinion they felt that the :Morse Boul-
page 35 ~ ger Destructor Company were in error as the Alex-
ander Potter Associates were of the opinion that 
the Nichols Engineering· and Research Corporation of New 
York City could qualify under said paragraph 4. However, 
the Alexander Potter Associates further stated that the said 
paragraph 4 was a minor informality which could be and un-
doubtedly would be waived. ·whereupon the· said Alexander 
Potter Associates not only again invited but urged the said 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company to submit a bid on both 
the crane-bin type mechanically stoked incinerator plant and 
the crane-bin type manually stoked incinerator plant. That 
a few days thereafter the said County Board of Arlington 
through the said. Alexander Potter Associates issued and ad-
vertised an addenda to the said plans and specifications chang-
ing the said paragraph 4 by inserting the word "units" in 
place of the word ''plants.'' That although a technical and 
strict GOnstruction of the said paragraph 4, as amended, would 
still prohibit all prospective bidders for the crane-bin type 
mechanically stoked incinerator plant from qualifying pur-
. suant to the terms thereof, relying solely upon the aforesaid 
1·epresentations of the County Board of Arlington as made 
by their consulting engineers. and agent, the Alexander Potter 
.\ssoein.tes, the said Morse Boulger Company a.t g-reat ex-
pense and trouble ag-reed to and did pr~pare and submit its 
bids both for the crane-bin type mechanically stoked and . 
· crane-bin type manually stoked incinerator plant 
page 36 ~ pursuant to the fixed standards and specifications 
as advertised by the said County Board of Arling-
ton. That pursuant to the said amended legal notice the 
time the said proposals were to be submitted was also ex-
tended from 11 :00 A. l\L, August 3, 1948, to 11 :00 A. M., Au-
gust 24, 1948. 
· 5. That prior to the deadline for filing said sealed pro-
posals one of your petitioners, Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company, filed pursuant to said legal notice inviting sealed 
proposals, and pursuant to all the conditions contained in 
said legal notice, a bid for installing equipment for and con-
structing a crane-bin type refuse and incinerating plant in 
Arlingfon County, Virginia, pursuant to the plans and speci-
fications furnished the said Morse Boulger Destructor Com-
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pany. That the plans and specifications contemplated bids 
on both crane-bin type manually stoked and mechanically 
stoked incinerators, that the said Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company submitted bids for both the crane-bin type manually 
and mechanically stoked incinerators, that one other bidder, 
the Nichols Engineering· and Research Corporation of New 
.York City, submitted a bid for the crane-bin type mechanically 
stoked incinerator and that two additional bidders submitted 
bids for the crane-bin type manually stoked incinerator. 
6. That when the bids were publicly opened by the County 
Hoard of Arlington County at 11 :00 A. :M:., August 24, 1948, 
your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor· 
pag·e 37 ~ Company, had submitted the lowest bid for both 
the crane-bin type manually stoked and the cr~ne-
bin type mechanically stoked incinerator. That the said 
County· Board decided to award a contract for a crane-bin 
type mechanically stoked incinerator, and on the said 24th 
day· of August, 1948, all l?ids were referred to Alexander 
Potter Associates, consulting engineers to and agent of the 
said County Board, for study. That the bid of Morse Roul-
ger Destructor Company for the crane-bin type mechanically 
Rtoked incinerator, pursuant to plans and specifications fur-
nished to all bidders, was Six Hundred Twenty-eight Thou-
sand Eight Hundred Forty-three Dollars ($628,843.00) and 
that the bid of the Nichols Engfoeering and Research Cor-
poration of New York City for the crane-bin type mechani-
cally stoked incinerator was Six Hundred F'orty-six Thousand 
Seven Hundred Fifty-seven Dollars ($646,757.00). 
7. Thatafter all of the said bids were publicly opened, the 
Alexander Potter Associates in studying and analysing the 
bid of the said Morse Boulger Company was informed by the 
said Morse Boulger Company that the sugg·ested additional 
man referred to in its bid would not affect the minimum num-
ber of men necessary and proper to man and ope1·ate the 
refuse and incinerator plant at the required maximum ef-
ficiency during the acceptance test period as provided for in 
the plans and specifications., but was only suggested by the 
Morse Boulger Company as a practical matter, in view of 
the fifty-nine years experience of the Morse Boul-
page 38 ~ ger Company in the municipal incineration field, 
ta.king into consideration the practical necessity of 
-providing for an extra qualified man to fill in during days off, 
illnesses, vacation periods, and absenteeism of reg·ular in-
cinerator plant labor. The said :Morse Boulger Company ex-
pressly stated in this connection that it was not only willing 
but expected to be bound by the guaranteed labor require-
ment based on the acceptance test, using a 5-man crew, and 
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all other conditions as provided in Section 1, of the said plans 
.and specifications. The said Morse Boulger Company pointed 
out the fact that the manpowei· requirements for the Arling-
ton Plant would be identical under the fixed standards and 
Rpecifications prepared by the County Board regardless of 
which c_ompany constructed the plant. That the said Alex-
imder Potter Associates at this time assured the Morse Boul-
ger Company that they would submit the aforesaid explana-
'tion of the labor data to the said County Board. 
8. That, to-wit, September 10, 1948, the said Alexander Pot-
ter Associates, as consulting engineers to and agents of the 
said County Board of Arlington submitted their written re-
port which ·stated that the proposal of the said Nichols En-
gineering and Research Corporation was the lowest evaluated 
bid and would best serve the interest of the County of A rling-
ton. That the said Alexander Potter Associates in its said 
report, notwithstanding their aforesaid assurances and rep-
resentations to the said Morse Boulger Company, 
page 39 } failed to disclose and wilfully withheld from the 
said County Board the Morse Boulger explanation 
of its suggested additional manpower requirements to insure 
the maximum efficient operation of the proposed refuse and 
incinerator plant to protect the large investment the County 
of Arlington was about to make in the said project; to the 
contrary the said Alexander Potter Associates prepared its 
report in such manner that the said Comity Board would be-
lieve if they accepted the proposal of the }Iorse Boulger Com-
pany that they would incur an additional labor operating 
cost under the Nichols Engineering and Research Corpora-
tion proposal. Tlmt the said Alexander Potter Associates 
used for the express purpose of misleading the said County 
Board an arbitrary "2-shift" 20-year method of c.omputing 
lahor cost, whereas no such method was indicated or pro-
""ided for in the plans and specifications. That the said Alex-
~nder Potter Associates knew or should have lmown that the 
labor data included in their said report to the County Board 
was false and would mislead the said County Board and en-
courage the said County Board, i:Q. reliance upon the said re-
port, to act arbitrarily or by oversight and mistake. The said 
· Alexander Potter Associates wilfully withheld from the 
Countv Board their assurance heretofore made to the said 
Morse· Boulger Company that the _County Board could and 
undoubtedly would waive the experience requirements as pro-
vided in said paragraph 4 of the legal notice; to the con-
trary they informed the said County Board that 
page 40 ~ the said Morse Boulger Company was still passing 
through the development stage and that the experi-
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ence record of the company on the erane-bin type mechanically 
stoked incineration plant is not sufficiently adequate and does 
not comply with the bidding requirements; when they· knew 
or should have known that the experience of the said Morse 
Boulger Company in the building of incinerating plants is 
equal to if not superior to that .of any other company in the 
United States. The said Alexander Potter .A.s·sociates wil-
fully advised the said County Board that the said Nichols 
Engineering and Research Corporation did meet the experi-
ence requirements of said paragraph. 4 when they knew or 
should have known that the said Nichols Engineering and 
Research Corporation had not built at least two units in the 
United States of the typ~ and capacity comparable with the 
Arlington County specifications which are now or for at least 
one year have been in successful operation for the (lestruction 
of mixed rubbish and garbage, prior to Aug·ust 24, 1D48., the 
date the said bids were publicly opened. The said Alexander 
Potter Associates wilfully made other misrepresentations to 
the said County Board in the said report designed to mislead 
the said County Board and to fraudulently encourage it to 
accept a bid other than the lowest and best bid pursuant to 
the terms and conditions of the advertised plans ·and specifi-
cations and as required by Section 2725d of the Code of Vir-
ginia, 1942, as amended. 'l'he said. Alexander Pot-
pa~re 41 ~ ter Associates in its supplemental report to the 
said County Board of September 11, 1948, instead of correct-
ing any of their false and misleading statements as recited 
in their September 10 report, reiterated and amplified their 
false and.misleading statements. Your petitioners allege that 
the aforesaid specific acts on the part of the said .Alexander 
Potter Associates, acting as consulting· engineers to and 
agents of the said County Board of Arlington, constituted such 
wilful and dishonest acts as to amount fo a fraud upon your 
petitioners, the other taxpayers of the County of A rlingtoi1, 
and the County Board of Arlington. 
9. ~rhat in view of the aforesaid alleg·ations on September 
15 and 16 your petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Com-
pany, prepared and delivered to each member of the County 
Board of Arlington County, Virginia, a letter dated Septem-
ber 1.4, 1948, with certain exhibits attf;lched ther-eto, said letter 
and exhibits being incorporated herein by reference arid 
prayed to be read with this Amended Petition, pointing out to 
the members of the said County Boar_d that the l\forse Boulg·m· 
Destructor Company was the low bidder for the installation 
of the proposed crane-bin type meclianically stoked incinera-
tor plant in accordance with the intent and requirements of 
the Engineers' specifications and drawings., and that the bid 
• 
• 
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was the lowest bid by the sum of Seventeen Thousand Nino 
Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($17,914.00) upon the advertised 
plans and specifications and explaining to the said 
page 42 ~ County Board tha.t the plant to be constructed by 
the :Morse Boulger Destructor Company would re-
. quire no more manpower or elect'ric power than a plant to 
be constructed by the Nichols J.1Jugineering and Research Cor- · 
poration pursuant to the same Plans and specifications. 
10. That before the said meeting on· September 17, 1948, 
the Alexander Potter .Associates, consulting engineers to the 
said County Board, filed supplemental report with the said 
Board suggesting, among other things, that the said Board 
might obtain legal counsel as to the propriety of using a 
theoretical evaluation method of determining the low bidder. 
11. ~hat the theoretical evaluation method of determining 
the low bidder suggested by Alexander Potter Associates was 
· arbitrary and factually erroneous in that it used as its basis 
an allegation that the plant to be constructed by Morse Boul-
ger Destructor Company would require additional manpower, 
whereas in fact, as well known to the said Alexander Potter 
.Associates, the manpower and electric power requirements of 
the plant whether constructed hy Morse Boulger Destructor . 
Company or the Nichols Engineering and Research Corpora-
tion would bf;! the same. · 
12. Tlutt on September 17, 1948, the said County Board of 
Arlington County, Virginia, agreed to award tlle contract for 
the said crane-bin type refuse and incinerating plant in Ar-
lington County, Virginia, to the Nichols Engineer-
page 43 ~ hip; and Research Corporation of New York City, 
relying upon the said fraudu~ent, dishonest, arbi-
trary and misleading reports of the Alexander Potter Asso-
cia teR.~ without making the proper investigation, as it was 
their dutv so to do to learn foe true facts. 
13. That at said Board meeting <;>f September 1.7, 1948, and 
prior to the vote whereby the said County Board agreed to 
award tl1e said contract to the Nichols Engineering and Re-
search CnrpQration, upon the request of one of the members 
of the 8aid County Board the said Nichols Engineering and 
Research Corporation agreed to permit the County of Arling-. 
ton to take certain "outside work" from the plans and speci-
fications if tbe Countv so desired and to reduce the contract 
price accordingly. Your petitioners allege that such a vari-
ance in the proposal as legally advertised is contrary to the 
laws of the State of Virginia. The said l\Iorse Boulger Com-
pany, if legally permitfed to do so, agTeed to meet the .sug-
gested yariance if the contract were awarded to it. · 
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· 14. That the best interest of the County of Arlington will 
be served hy awarding the proposed contract to your peti-
tioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, the low and 
best bidder. ':rhat the failure to award the contract to your 
petitioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, would 
adversely effoct the interest· of the County of Arlington in · 
that it would force the taxpayers of the County to pay addi-
tional and unnecessa.ry sums of money for the completion 
of said refuse and incinera.ting plant; that the at-
page 44 ~ tempt of the said County' Board to award the con-
tract to other then the low and best bidder would 
have an adverse effect upon jhe best interest of the County 
by encouraging contractors when bidding upon County con-
tracts to feel that the legitimate low bid on a proposed con-
struction job would be arbitrarily, capriciously and unrea-
sonably disregarded by the said County Board in favo~· of a 
higher bidder, encouraging favoritism, collusion, fraud, gross 
abuse of discretion and would have a tendency to prevent real 
competition as provided by the provisions of Sectio11 2725d 
of the Code of Virginia, 1942, a.s amended. 
15. That your petitioners have 'been and now stand r.eady, 
able and willing to perf ortn the proposed contract for fur-
nishing and installing equipment for and constructing a . 
crane-bin type refuse and incineratirrg plant in Arlington 
County, Virginta, pursuant to the advertised plans and speci-
fications, and stand ready; able and willing to give all neces-
sary performance bonds and to meet all other reasonable con-
ditions to assure that the interest of the County of Arlington 
will be protected during the constr.uction and operation of 
the said incinerator plant pursuant to such plans, specifica-
tions and conditions. 
16. That under the facts above set out and pursuant to 
section 2725d of the Code of Virginia, 1942, as amended, and 
other applicable statues, the County Board of Arlington 
County, Virginia, has the duty to award the said contract 
for construction of said crane-bin type refuse in-
page 45 ~ cinerating plant in Arlington County, Virginia, to 
the said Morse Boulger Destructor Company, one 
of the petitioners. 
17. Your petitioners allege that the applicable laws of the 
State of Virginia require competi~ive bidding· as· a prerequi-
site to the valid awarding of a contract for the building and 
equipping of an incinerating plant by the County of Arling-
ton, Virginia; that legal competitive bidding requires that 
plans, specifications and conditions thereto shall be written 
so that more than one firm may bid thereon. Your peti-
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· legal advertisement, plans and specifications voids all bids 
received and prohibits the said County from awarding a valid 
co_ntract thereon. Your petitioners further allege that if the 
said County ~oard may legally grant any variance from the 
said plans and specifications or legal advertisements of the 
same, whether material or not, such variance shall apply to 
all bidders. 
WHEREFORE, and f orasmuch as your petitioners are 
otherwise without suffient and adequate remedy, they pray 
that a writ of Mandamus may be issued by this Honorable 
Court, directed to the said County Board of Arlington 
County, a body corporate, and Daniel A. Dugan, as Chair-
man of the County Board of Arlington County, Basil M. De 
Lashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, and F. 
Freeland Chew, individually and as members of the County 
Board of Arlingto:µ County, Virginia, and A. T. 
page 46 } Lundberg, individually and as County Manager for 
the County of Arlington, Virginia, compelling the 
said County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, to award. 
the contract for the furnishing and installing equipment for, 
and construction of a crane-biu type refuse and incinerating 
plant in Arlington County, Virginia, pursuant to applicable 
plans, specifications and conditions, to your said p~titioner, 
the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, on the basis of bids 
submitted to the said County Board on the 24th day of Au-
@:ust, 1948, prior to the time said bids were publicly opened 
hy the said County Board and that the said County Board 
be ordered to direct and authorize the proper agent of the 
said County Board to execute such contract with )1our peti-
tioner, the Morse Boulger Destructor Company, and that the 
said defendants, the County Board of Arlington County, a 
body corporate, and Daniel A. Dugan, as Ch.airman of the 
County Board of Arlington County, Basil M. De Lashmutt, 
Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Frisbie, and F. Freeland· 
Chew, individually and as members of the County Board of 
Arlington County, ""Virginia; and A. T. Lundberg, individually 
and as County 1\Ianag·er for the County of .ArlingtEm, Virginia, 
be ordered to refrain from proceeding· with the execution of 
any contract or toward the performance of the same for the 
fumishing and installing of equipment for and construction 
of a crane-bin type refuse and incinerating plant in Arlingion 
County, Virginia, with the Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation of New York City, and to declare null 
page 47 ~ and void that certain resolution of the said County 
Board of Arlington adopted on the 17th day of 
September, 1948, :wherein the said County Board agreed to 
award -such contract to the said ~ichols Engineering an~ Re-
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search Corporation; or in the alternative, if the Honorable 
Court be of the opinion tllat all bids should be rejected upon 
the ground that the legal advertisement and the plans and 
spe~ifications were so drawn as to exclude all bidders except 
one, or on the ground that there was a material variance 
made from the plans and -specifications after all bids were 
opened, to enter an order herein so determining, and prohibit-
ing the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, from 
entering into a contract with the Nichols Engineering and 
Research Corporation of New York City for the building and 
equipping of a refuse and incinerating plant for the County 
of Arlington, and to declare null and void that certain reso--
lution of the said County Board of ... "1_r ling-ton adopted on. the 
17th day of September, 1948.~ wherein the said County Board 
agreed to award such a contract to the said Nichols Engineer-
ing. and Research Corporation of New York City; and that all 
such other, further and general relief be granted your peti-
tioners as the nature of their case may require. 
GEO. R.. TA11.JOR 
DAVID I-tAAB 
THEODORE POLLACK 
page 48 f· ALBERT E. HIGHLEY 
ERWIN HO\VARD DEVRON 
"\V. W. GILLIS, tlR. 
MORSE BOULGER DESTRUCTOR 
COMPANY 
By: T. J. KELLEY 
State of Virginia., 
County of Arlington, to-wit~ 
Vice President 
Petitioners 
This day, George R. Taylor, David Raab, Tbeodore Pollack,. 
Albert E. Highley, Erwin Howard Devron, and ,v. ,v. Gillis, 
Jr., the above-named Petitioners, personally appeared before 
me, l. Stanley Hodges, a Notary Public in and of the County 
and State aforesaid, in my County aforesaid, and made oath 
that the matters and things stated in the foregoing Amended 
Petition ·are true, except such a.shave been alleged on informa-
. tion and belief and that as to facts so alleged, he verily be-
lieves them to be true. 
Given under my hand this 2 day of October, 1948. 
My commission expires on the 24 day of June, 1950. 
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State of Virginia, 
County of Arlington,, to-wit: 
This day, T. J. Kelley, Vice President of the 
pag·e 49 ~ Morse Boulger Destructor Company, a corpor&,tion. 
duly chartered in the State of Delaware, personally 
appeared before me, Oren R.. Lewis, a Notary Public in and 
for the County and State aforesaid, in my County aforesaid, 
and made oath that he is Vice President of· the said Morse 
Boulger Destructor Company, and that he bas been duly au-
thorized by his said corporation to verify the above .Amended 
Petition on behalf of the said Morse Boulger Destructor Com-
pany and tl:iat, on behalf of said corporation .he made oath 
that the matters and things stated in the foregoing .Amended 
Petition are true, except such as have been alleged on in-
formation a.nd belief aud tba t as to facts· so alleged, he yerily 
believes them to be true. 
Given under my hand this 2 day of October, 1948. 
My commission expires on the '8th day of February, 1.950. 
OREN R. LE"WIS 
Notary Public 
PITTMAN & ROBERTS, 
Washington, D. C., 
CLARKE, RICHARD, BACKUS & l\IONCURE., 
Alexandria, Virginia, 
and ' 
OREN R. LEWIS, 
Arlingfoi1, Virginia, 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
1)~""t page 50 ~ A1''1END:MENT TO AMENDED PETITION. 
To: The Honorable "'\Valter T. l\IcCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
Your Petitioners, George R. Taylor, et als., herev.ith re-
spectfully move the Court for leave to further amend their 
amended petition for writ of mandamus heretofore filed 
among the papers in this cause, in order that their petition 
mie:ht conform to the evidence introduced on their behalf in 
the' trial of this cause, in the followir~g- manner, to-wit: 
18. Your petitioners allege that the proposal as submitted 
bv the Nichols Eng·ineering and ·Research Corporation is 
fatally defective and ought to be rejected in that their bid 
• 
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proposal, including bid data and plans and specifications at-
tached thereto are materially deficient in meeting the mini-
mum requirements as provided for in the fixed standard plans 
and specifications as prepared by the County or Arlingion 
· through its consulting engineer and agent, Alexander Potter 
Associates, in the following specific instances, to-wit: 
The minimum floor-to-floor dimension from the stoking 
room floor to the charging room floor is specified to be 19'-0". 
The Nichols' drawings show 17' -6". 
The minimum dimension from the charging floor to the run-
way of the charging gate is specified to be 5' -0". The Nichols' 
drawing·s. scale 4'-0". 
page 51 ~ The minimum requirement of 4'-9" for the charg-
ing opening would involve a 4'-9" charging gate. 
The Nichols' plans show a charging gate opening which scales 
Jess than 4'-0". 
The minimum requirement of 4' -9" for the charging opening 
would also involve a 4'-9" charging container. The Nichols' 
plans show a charging· container which scales less than 4'-0". 
The minimum requirement of 4'-9" for the charging opening· 
would involve a 4'-9" charging chute opening into the furnaces. 
The Nichols' plans show a charg·ing chute opening into the 
furnaces of less than 4' -0". 
The minimum dimension from the tippin~ floor door to the 
tipping log, or bumper, is specified to be 19'-0''. The Nichols 
Company's drawings show 18'-0". 
The minimum grate surface is required to be 150 square 
feet. The Nichols Company's drawing-s show 148.5 square 
feet. 
The furnace chamber volume is required to be 1,200 cubic 
. feet as a minimum. The Nichols' drawings show a capacity 
of 1,188 cubic feet. • 
The minimum volume of the receh1ing bin is stated to be 
25,000 cubic feet. The Nichols' drawings show a. 
page 52 ~ capacity of 24,100 cubic feet. . 
The minimum thickness of a fire brick wall over 
9'-0" hig·h is specified to be 13%". In the combustion chamber, 
the Nichols' drawings show a wall 10'-0" high and 9" in thick-
ness. 
Your petitioners further allege that the aforesaid defici-
encies on the part of the Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation are a material and integral part of the incinera-
tor plant to be built and vitally affect its operating results. 
Your petitioners further allege that the plans ~11d specifi-
"\ 
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cations as submitted by tl1e said Nicl10ls Engineering and 
Research Corporation limit and clearly define the scope of 
the work on which their proposal was based -and will result 
in a substantial financial saving and benefit to the Nichols 
Engineering and Research Corporation. 
19. Your p.etitioners furtl1er allege that the specifications 
for the mechanical stoking mechanism, as provided for in 
Paragraph Bl-28, Page I-20 of the' Arlington County fixed 
plans and specifications, des~r_ihed in. detail the mechanical 
stoking apparabJ_s under the exclusive control of the Nichols 
Engineering· and Research Corporation; that the said me-
chanical stoking a-pparatus, as described, is patented in the 
name of the Nichols Engineering and Resea.rch Corporation, 
which patent rights were not secured by the County of Ar-
lington for the use of all bidders on an eq.ual basis 
page 53 } .prior to the time the County advertised for bids; 
· and that the fixed plans and specifi.cations prepared· 
by the County of Arlingfon throug·h the Alexander Potter 
Associates, their consulting engineer and agent_, were so drawn 
as fo prohibit free, competitive bidding. 
That the prayer of the said amened petition be further 
amended ·by inserting after the word ''opened'' on the 9th 
line from the bottom of Page 10, the· following words, to-wit: 
"Opened" upon the ground that the bid of the Nichols En-
gineering- and Research Corporation was fatally defective 
in that its bid did not meet the minimum requirements as 
set out in the fixed standard plans and specifications as pre-
pa red by the Alexander Potter Associates; upon the ground 
thaf the said specifications, as prepared by Arlington 
County, provided fo_r the use of a patented mechanical stok-
ing apparatus under the exclusive control of one of the bid-
ders without having first obtained the right for all bidders 
to use the said patented mechanical stoking app·aratus upon 
equal terms and conditions; 
GEORGE R. TAYLOR, ET ALS., 
Petitioners 
By: OREN R. LE"WIS 
Counsel 
page 54 } . ORDER-ENTERED OCTO~ER 12, 1948 
This eighth day of October, 1948, canie the petitio~ers, by 
counsel, and moved the Court for leave to amend their 
amended petition for a writ of mandamus heretofore filed in 
'10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
this cause in certain particulars therein recited, and argu-
ment of counsel. 
Upon consideration whereof,. IT IS ADJUDGED and 
ORPERED that the amened petition for a writ of mandamus 
be, and the same hereby is further amended in the manner 
and form specifically provided in such motion.. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge_ 
page 55 f ORDER-ENTERED "OCTOBER 22, 1948'. 
THIS ACTION coming on again this day to be heard upon ·, 
the papers formel'ly read; upon the appearance of all of the 
parties hereto by their respective counsel; and upon argu-
ment of counsel. 
And the Court, having heard evidence., from day to clay, of 
the several witnesses in behalf of the peti·tioners, the respond-
ents, and the inte.rvening petitioner, and having fully consid-
ered the same with the several exhibits introducted in· evi-
dence in behalf of the respe.ctive parties, doth now ADJUDGE 
and ORDER tliat a Writ of Mandamus be, and the same is. 
hereby, denied,. for the. reasons stated in an oral opinion given 
by the Court at the conc}usion of the hearing, which opinion 
has been reduced to writing ancl a copy of which is attaehecl 
t0 and is made a part of this Order; to the entry of which 
Order the petitioners, by counsel, noted their exception. 
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED and ORDERED that arr 
Order heretofore entered by this Court in this action, oi1 to-
. wit, September 24, 1948, be, and the same is hereby set aside 
and vacated; to the entry of which Order the petitioners, by 
counsel, noted their exception. 
WHEREUPON, the petitioners moved the Court to vacate 
and set aside the foregoing judgment and to enter judgment 
for the petitioners in accordance with the prayer of their 
Petition for Writ of Mandamus., on the following grounds, to-
w:it: 
page 56 ~ 1. That the judgment of the Court is contrary 
to the law and evidence. 
2. That there' is insufficient evidence to support the judg-
ment of the Court. 
3. The Court erred in law in ruling that the Burden of 
. Proof, both as to the ·facts and the law, was upon the peti-
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4. The Court erred in law in ruling that the Burden of 
Proof is upon the petitioners to prove that competitive bid-
ding· is required in the awarding of public contraets by the 
County Board of Arlington. . 
5. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that there 
was legal competitive bidding in the case at bar. . 
6. The court erred in fact and in law in ruling· that there 
could be an evaluation of the bids in the case at bar. · 
7. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that there 
could be an evaluation of the bids in the ca·se at bar when 
the plans and specifications did not specifically provide for 
an evaluation of the bids or· set any standard of basis upon 
which the bids were to be eYaluated. 
8. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling that the 
engfoeer could lawfully change the original legal advertise-
ment to prospective bidders in the case at bar by changing 
the experience requirement of prospective bidders without 
direct authorization by the Co1!nty Board of Arlington so 
to do. 
page 57 ~ 9. The Court erred in law and in fact in ruling 
that the County Board of Arlington could legally 
accept the bid of the Nichols Company and leave open to fur-
ther negotiations the amount, if any, of the outside work in-
cluded in the bid that could be withdrawn therefrom by the 
County of Arlington. 
10. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling there was 
insufficient evidence to prove either actual 9r constructive 
fraud on the part of the Consulting Engineer to, and agent 
of, the County Board of Arlington in the case at Bar. 
. 11. Tlle Court erred in fact and in law by ruling that com-
petition between manually and mechanically stoked incinera-
tors constituted leg·al competitive .bidding, and in refusing to 
rule that there must be competition in each class, i. e., manual 
and mechanical, pursuant to their respective specifications, to 
constitute legal competitive bidding. 
12. The Court erred in fact and in law in refusing to rule 
that the plans and drawings submitted by the Nichols Com-
pany with its bid failed in material respects to meet minimum 
requirements as provided for ih the fixed plans and specifica-
tions of the County Board of Arlington, and referred to in the 
leg·al advertisement to all prospective bidders, and in failing 
to rule that such material variations below the minimum re-
quirements voided the bid of the Nichols Company. 
13. The Court erred in fact and in law in ruling 
page 58 ~ that the plans and specifications of the County 
Board in the case at bar could provide for a 
patented mechanical stoking ~pparatus under tbe exclusive 
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control of the Nichols Company, without first having obtained 
a license from the Nichols Company granting the. right of 
any. and all prospective bidders to use the patented article 
on an equal basis in the building of the Arlington County 
plant. 
14. The Court erred in fact and in law in failing to rule 
that the plans and specifications of the County Board in t.be 
case at bar tended to create a monopoly contrary to the public 
policy of the State of Virgfoia. 
15. The Court erred in fact and in law in failing· to rule 
that the method of evaluating the bids as employed by the 
County Boa.rd was arbitrary and factually erroneous. 
16. The Court erred in fact and in law in failing to rule 
that the County Board of Arlington did exceed its limited 
discretion and was arbitrary in its acceptance of the bid of the 
Nichols Company in the case at bar. 
Upon consideration of which the Court overruled the mo-
tion to vacate and set aside the foregoing· judgment; to which 
ruling of the Court the petitioners, br counsel, noted their 
exception. · 
To the entry of the aforesaid orders the said petitioners 
by counsel object and except, and having indicated 
page 59, r their intention to petition the Supreme Court of 
Appeals for a writ of error and .r:;upersedeas, the 
c~xecution thereof is hereby suspended for a period of thirty 
days from this da.te and until the determination of this ap-
peal, if such petition is filed, such suspension being predicated, 
however, upon the said petitioners, or some other person for 
them giving or filing bond in the sum of $75,000.00, with good 
security conditioned according to law on or before November 
6, 1948. 
Virginia:_ 
In the Circuit Court of Arling'ton County. 
George R. Taylor, et al., Petitioners, 
v. 
The County Board of Arlington County, Defendants. 
Arlington, Virginia 
Wednesday,. October 13, 1948. 
OPINION OF THE COURT . 
• J U:dge McCarthy: This case has taken a long· time to try-
maybe too long. I think a g-re~t.deal of the time that has been 
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used . can be explained by saying that it starts out with a ~ 
political atmosphere, which naturally would produce a· little 
-conversation, to say the least. 
Most of the testimony comes from experts, whose testimony 
necessarily, of course, is opinions, and cross ex-
page 60 ~ amination of a man's opinions can go to untold 
· limits because the factors in anybody's opinion are 
so extensive that most of us don't even know all of the f ac-
tors., or we are. not conscious all the time of all the factors 
that enter into our opinions. 
Thirdly, it has been a charg·e of fraud, which is usually 
allowed a great deal more leeway than proof of other charges. 
However, I think the major difficulty has come from what 
.Mr. Douglas described as the Lewis and Clarke expedition, a 
pleading·, and then another pleading, and then another plead-
ing and the producing of evidence by calling· all of the de-
fendants and of all their witnesses as adv!3rse witnesses, in-
stead of producing some evidence directly for the plaintiff, 
necessarily to my mind is conducive to lengthening· the hear-
ing, and I do not believe fhat it is conduci;ve to clarity, either. 
The questions that ha.ve been presented here of faet have 
been relatively few, in my opinion. I think most of this evi-
dence could have been agreed upon. The inferences that are 
drawn from the eyidence are quite different, depending upon 
which side of the counsel table you liappen to be upon. But 
there is very little dispute about what happened. 
We start out first with the theory that somebody has com-
mitted fraud. The burden of proof, of course, is upon the 
person who charges that, and the law is that that must be 
proved by clear, cogent, and convincing evidence. 
page 61 } We also start out with the premise, I believe, 
that public officers have done what they are sup-
posed to do. So the burden of proving this case is partfou-
larly important, and that burden lies upon the Complainant 
here, or the Petitioners. And that is not only true as regards 
the facts, but I think it is likewise true in reg·ard to the law. 
I believe that the Common Law is that the Board of Super-
visors inherently has the power to exercise its discretion with-
out the use of competitive bids, and I believe you people con-
cede that; unless it is charged by statute or generally de-
clared public law, and the public policy, and the only way that. 
r' lmow that public policy can be declared in that feature of 
the law is to have the Legislature do it. So the burden of 
proof in that respect, I think is on the Petitioners. 
The question of whether a mandamus will lie here in the 
proper case I believe ought to be answered in the affirmative. 
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~ The question of whether there is c9mpetitive bidding neces-
s~uy I am not going to answer right away, because I am hav-
ing a little difficulty with that question. It is not the easiest 
one to answer. · 
But going on to the question of whether there was com- . 
petitive bidding, that, of course., is a question of fact. But 
assuming· that competitive bidding was not neces.sary, and 
that competitive bidding· did not take place, I think mruybe 
the contract might be set aside anyway on the gTound of 
fraud, if fraud is proven. Eve:n if there were no fraud, if 
it were shown that the action of the Board was 
pag·e 62 } arbitrary to such an extent as. to make a contract 
clearly contrary to the County's interests, it mig·ht 
be set aside. 
Presuming that competitive bidding was the law, then we: 
come to the question of whether or not there could be 'an 
evaluation of these bids, and I take it that it is conceded that 
even in case of competitive bidding there could be an evlua-
tio:n of the bids, that that is the standard practice in cases 
where the engineer deems it to be to the interest of fue 
County. I understood Colonel Laboon to say that he thou~:ht 
it ought to be done, but it hadn't been done in this ~ase., and 
therefore he didn't think that the contractor could fairly be 
treated to an evaluation of his bid when he didn't know it.was 
going- to take place and had no such idea. 
There have been, to my mi11,d, several issues that a g1.-eat 
deal of time has been spent on that seemed to me to be false 
issues. The question of whether you call this contraption a 
crane-bin type or something else is· just a waste of time. And 
the same thing· is true a.bout this change of notice. I cannot 
see anything material in tlJat in itself, except as being a part 
of a pattern of evidence having to do with the whole doctrine 
of fraud. And the same thing seems to me to be true about 
the description of the stokC'r unit and the experience clause. 
They might be parts of evidence tending to indicate fraud, but 
I don't think -that they constitute fraud by them-
page 63 ~ selves. · · 
In so far as the gentlemen's ag;reement is con-
cerned, maybe I am responsible for putting some emphasis · 
on that. It seems to me that tl1at is terminated bv the min--
utes of the Board, where it is stated that the matter is le'ft 
for further negotiation. That ended it, in i:ny opinion. 
Mr. Lewis has ref erred to the reluctant witnesses here, l\:Ir. 
Rowen and Mr. Klegerman. V{ell, of course, you ran charac-
terize a witness as reluctant if vou want to because he does 
not answer you the way ·yoti want him to, or you can char-
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8:cterize the attorney· as heing insistep.t upon having a ques-
tion answered the way he wants it answered. Mr. Klegerman 
would not call this a crane-bin type. He just would not do it. 
And Mr. Rowen would not admit that this notice was changed. 
because he requested it. Mr. Lewis tried hard enough to get 
him to do it, but he just would not do it, and they were both 
reluctant in that respect. 
The emphasis has been laid on the question of the testimony 
of expert witnesses, always ref erring to Taylor and La boon. 
vVell, of course, they are not the only expert witnesses .in the 
case. There are others. And l\fr. Taylor objected to the 
questions that Mr. Rucker asked him. I do not know just 
what the objection was. I could not quite get that myse]f. It 
seemed to me they were legitimate questions. 
He was asked by Mr. Douglas if he was conscious of any 
bias, and he said ''No''. ,v ell, I don't kn.ow 
page G4 ~ whether he is conscious of it or not, and maybe h~ 
isn't biased, but he appeared to me· to be biased, 
and I thought that was what he was employed for. My im-
pression was that he was employed to write an engineering 
brief, so to speak, just like the lawyers were employed to 
write a legal brief. That was my interpretation of what he 
was doing. 
The charge of fraud, getting· down to the specific issues that 
you have here, is such that at :first blush you can make out a 
right good plausible sort of case if you do not take all of the 
evidence. You say that he wrote the notice so as to exclude 
everybody, and then he changed it because Rowen asked him 
to. And then he wrote the description so that only one per-
son could bid, and he wrote the experience clause the same 
way. That is true. He did. And the inference you draw 
from tha.t is that he did it so that he would stifle the competi-
tion of Morse Boulger, and that then, not having succeeded 
in stifling· that competition, he decided he would get them 
anyway by evaluating that bid. That is pretty good. 
But that isn't all that happened, be-cause while he did draw 
it that way, it is admitted that they called him-Morse Boul-
ger called him-and asked ,him to change the notice them-
selves, first; and second, that he told them to put in a bid, 
that he thought this experience qualification might be wnived 
as to them. He urged them, in the very language of Mr. 
Kelley him.self. 
Now, obviously at that point he could not have had the 
thousand dollar fee difference between the two bids 
page 65 ~ in mind, because he did not know that :Morse Boul-
ger was going to be the lowest bidder. Nobody 
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knew. So that could not haYe been his motive. He could not 
have had the thousand dollar fee in mind as his motive. A.nd 
when you come down to the evaluation question,. which has 
. caused the most trouble, this extra man I do not see how you 
can blame that on anybody but Morse Boulger themselves. 
They put it in there, and frankly, I do not think the explana-
tion they have made is just any good. It is just silly to me. 
It is clearly an afterthought. 
But even if he were guilty of fraud, it does not seem to me 
·to· make any difference, because the Board knew all this busi-
ness when they acted and they W(-)re not misled by him, be-
cause not only was Kel~ey there to tell them all about it, but 
they had Mr. Lundberg, who is an engineer, they had Mr. 
Wirt, who is an engineer, they had Mr. DeLashmutt, who is 
an engineer, and they bad Mr. Chew, who is certainly more 
acquainted with this than any ordinary average layman could 
be. He astounded me by his use of figures up here on the 
stand. I did not know that he was such a mathematician. 
And they had Mrs. Cannon, who had had considerable experi-
ence with this kind of business before this bid ever was pre-
sented here. And the onlv man who wasn't satisfied was a 
i:nan who wasn't a.n engi11eer and who said he didn't know 
anything about it and would have to rely on the engi.neers to 
tell him about it, and that was Mr. Dug·an. 
page 66 } So I just am bound to conclude that· they were 
not misled by it. Not only do I come to that con-
clusion by the illustrations just given, but I am forc.ed to the 
conclusion that they honestly believed, unless you are going 
to say that they are all not telling the truth: that they were 
buying the best machine for the County. · 
And the di:ff erence of $18.,000-.~18,000 is a lot of money 
when you say it that way. But $18,000 is a very small per-
centag·e of $640,000, and the difference is such that, well, you 
just ought not, it seems to me, consider $18,000 if you really 
conside1· there is any difference in the machine. 
And I am convinced that they thought they were buying the 
best machine, that they were looking after the interests of' 
the County. I am convinced that there wasn't any fraud, and 
the only question I have in my mind now is whether or not· 
they had the right to evalua tc the bid, and whether they had 
the rig·ht to exercise any discretion. . 
It seems to me that they, being chosen by the people of the 
County, oug·ht to be allowed to exercise their discretion in 
behalf of running the government unless some arbitrary 
rule stands in the way. You say that that rule is here, it is 
one of competitive bidding. 
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"\Yell, suppose so. You admit, as I understand it, that even 
·under competitive bidding they had some right to exercise 
. discretion because thev had a rigl1t to sav ''We 
page 67 ~ will take A" or ""\Ve will take B'~ • 
On what basis could tl1ey do it t I do not know 
what·you can call it unless you call it an evaluation. It could 
11ot be anything else. If they couid decide between A and B, 
why could they not decide between Boulger and Nichols, so 
long as tl1ey did not do it arbitrarily? And to say t11at A is no 
competition to B., with all due respect to the Courts opinion 
which you read, that just is not true. Airplanes compete with 
automobiles and trucks compete with trains and it may not 
be the most severe competition they have, but it is competi-
tion, all right, and there isn't any question about the fact that 
the purpose of putting A and B in here was to get the two 
· together so they could evaluate them and make up their minds 
as to which one they wanted. 
So it does not seem to roe that the discretion tl1at tl1ey may 
have exercised is abitrary, and it does seem to me thAt the 
very language of the proposal itself, in Section 22, indicated 
that that was what .they were g·oing to do. 
I do not know what that language is Fight now. I had it 
just a minute ago. It is written in here: '' The County 
Board expressly reserves the right to reject any or all pro-
posals, to waive any informalities or irregularities in the pro .. 
posals received, and to accept that proposal which in its judg-
ment best serves the interest of the County." 
That is what they have done. Of course that judgment 
may not be any good, but I am convinced that that 
page 68 } is what they did, and it is not up to me to say 
whether their judgment was any good or not. I 
think the interference by one branch of the government with 
the other, when it is doing what it is supposed to do, ought 
to be exercised only in the clearest and most pertinent cases, 
where it is obvi_ously the right thing to do, and not where 
there is any question about it, 
The County Board was charged with this duty. They 
have exercised it. And frankly, from my opinion of what I 
have heard here, I must say that I think they did the right 
thing. Maybe I haven't heard all of the evidence that could 
be presented. But that is the way it appears to me. · 
The application for a writ of mandamus is dismissed. 
The petition is dismissed. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Ju~ge. 
'18 Supreme Court of A ppcals of Virginia 
page 69 ~ BOND~FILED NOV. 4, 1948. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT that we, Morse 
Boulger Destructor Company, a Delaware Corporation, prin-
cipal, and Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland, surety,. 
by Wm. M. Stone, its agent and attorney-in-fact1 by virtue 
of a power of attorney attached hereto are held and firmly 
bound to the Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of Seve11ty-
:five Thousand Dollars ($75,.000.00) to the payment whereof 
well a.nd fruly to be made to the said Commonwealth of Vh--
g·inia we bind om·selves and each of us, and each of our heirs,, 
executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and 
severally, firmly by these presents. And we her~by waive the· 
benefit of our exemption as to this obligation. 
Sealed with our seals and dated this 2nd day of November,, 
1948 .. 
THE CONDITION O:B, THE· ABOVE OBLIGATION IS 
SUCH THAT WHEREAS, at a Circuit Court held in the 
County of Arlington, Virginia, on the 22nd day of October·,. 
1948, in a certain action, At Law #2497, then pending in the-
said Court between Georg·e R. Taylor, David Raab, Theodore, 
Pollack, Albert E .. Higl1ley, Er1vin Howard Devron, W. V·..7. 
Gillis, Jr., and Morse Boulger Destructor Company, Peti-
tioners, and the County Board of Arlington County, Daniel A .. 
Dugan, Basil M. DeLashmutt., :Mrs-. Florence Cannon, Alfred 
E. Frisbie, F. Freeland Chew and A. T. Lundberg, Respond-
ents, and Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation, In-
tervener, a judgment was entered dismis·sing tl1e ' 
page 70 ~ Amended Petition for a '\Vrit of Mandamus and 
certain orders theretofore entered in such procced--
ing; and, whereas, on the 22nd day of October, 19·48, in its: 
said judgment and orders the said Court suspended the execu-
tion of the said judgment and orders to permit the said Peti-
tioners to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
'for a ,Yrit of Error aud 8-npersedeas, provided bond condi-
tioned in accordance with the provisions of Sections 633S a.nd 
6351 of the Code of Virginia be execut~d on or before No-
vember 6, 1948, in accordance with law, in the amount here-
inbef ore stated, with approved surety; · 
Nff\V, THEREFORE, if the said ::Morse Boulger Destruc-
tor Company, a corporation., shall pay all such damages and 
costs as may accrue to any person by reason of such suspen-
sion ·in case a ·writ of Error and 8uperseclea.s shall not be 
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allowed or in the event no Petition is filed within thirty (30) 
• days from October 22, 1948; or if such Supersedeas be 
awarded, shall satisfy all costs of said judgment and also pay 
all damages, costs and fees which may be awarded against or 
incurred by the Petitioners in tlte Appellate Court and all 
actual damages incurred in consequence of the Supersedeas, 
then this obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full 
force and virtue. . , . 
Attest: 
MORSE BOULGER DESTRUCTOR 
COMPANY 
By: H. W.· THOl\IAS, Vice Pres. 
E. DWYER, Secretary. 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COM-
P ANY OJ.i., MARYLAND. 
By: vVM. M. STONE, 
Attorney in Fact. 
page 71 ~ In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court for 
the County of Arlington, the 4th day of N ovembe~, 
1948. 
This was executed and acknowledged by the obligors and 
ordered to be recorded. · 
Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland by Wm. M. 
Stone, Attorney-in- fact., the surety therein having first justi-
fied on oath that its estate, after the payment of all its just . 
debts, and those for which it is bound as security for others, 
and expects to pay, is worth the sum of Seventy-five Thou.-
sand Dollars- ($75,000.00) over and above all exemptions al-
lowed by law. · 
Teste: 
H. BRUCE GREEN, Clerk 
By: RACHEL H. 1VHITE, D~puty Clerk. 
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POWER OF ATTORNEY 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMP ANY OF MARYL.A.ND 
HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE., MD. 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That the 
ridelity and Deposit Company of Ma~yland, a corporation of 
the State of Maryland, by John G. Yost, Vice President, and 
T. N. Ferciot, Jr. Assistant Secretary, in pursli.ance of au-
thority granted by Article VI, Section 2, of the By-Laws of 
said Company, which reads as follows: 
'"' The Pr~sident, or First Vice President, or Second Vice 
President, or any one of the additional Vice Presi-
page 72 }, dents specially authorized so to do by the Board 
of Directors or by the Executive Committee, shal1 
have power, by and with the concurrence of the Secretary or 
any one of the Assistant Secretaries, to appoint Resident 
Vice-Presidents, Resident Assistant Secretaries and Attor-
neys-in-Fact as the business of the Company may require, or 
to authorize any person or persons to execute on behalf of the 
Company any bonds, undertakings, recognizances., stipula-
. tions, policies, contracts, agreements, deeds, and releases and 
assignments of judgments, decrees, mortgages and instru-
ments in the nature of mortgages, and also all other instru-
ments and documents which the business of· the Company 
may require, and to affix the seal of the Company thereto.'' 
does hereby nominate, coristitute and appoint 
Wm. M. Stone or R. C. ·wncox 
its b~ue and lawful Attorney-in-Fact, with full power and 
authority hereby conferred for it and in its name, place and 
stead, as surety, to sign, seal and deliver, a bond, undertak-
ing· or obligation of suretyship for or on behalf of 
MORSE BOULGER DESTRUCTOR COMP ANY, 
205 East 42nd Street., New York 17, New York, 
a corporation of the State of Delaware in the penalty of 
Seventy-five thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($75,000.00) in 
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favor of Commonwealth of Virf,rinia and conditioned Buper-
sedeas Bond in connection with Law No. 2497 hereby ratify-
ing and confirming all the acts of said Attorney-in-Fact, done 
pursuant to the power herein g·iven. 
page 73 } The said .A.ssic,tant Secretary does hereby certify 
that the foregoing is a true copy of Article VI, Sec-
tion 2, of the By-Laws of said Company, and is now in force. 
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the saiq. Officers have hereunto 
subscribed their names and affixed the Corporate Seal of the 
said Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, this 29th 
day of October, .A.. D. 1948. 
This Power not valid unless countersigned by L. C. Rosenk-
rans or Guy C. Co sway of 1\7 ashingto;n, D. C. 
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COM-
P ANY OF MARYLAND 
By: JOHN G. YOST, Vice President. 
Attest: 
T. N. FERCIOT, JR., 
Assistant Secretary. 
State of Maryland 
City of Baltimore, ss: 
On this . . . . day of . . . . . . . . A. D. 19 ... , before the sub-
scriber a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, in and for 
the City of Baltimore, duly commissioned and qualified, cRine 
the above named Officers of the Fidelity and Deposit Com-
pany of Maryland, to me personally known to be the individ-
uals and officers described in and. who executed the preceding 
instrument., and they each acknowledged the execution of the 
same, and being by me duly sworn, severally and each for 
himself deposeth and said, that they are the said officers 
of the Company aforesaid, and .that the seal affixed to the 
preceding instrument is the Corporate Seal of said Company, 
and that the said Corporate seal and their signa-
page 7 4 ~ tures as such officers were duly affixed and sub-
scribed to the said instrument by the authority and 
, direction of said Company. 
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my . 
hand and affixed my Official Seal, at the City of Baltimore~ 
the day and year first above written. 
Seal . .ANN A B. N.A. U, 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires May 2, 1949. 
October 29, 1948 
Countersigned by 
GUY C. COSWAY 
page 75 ~ NOTICE-FILED NOVEMBER 18, 1948' •. 
To: Denman T. Rucker, Counsel for 
The County Board of Arlingto~ 
Individual Members thereof, and 




Lawrence W. Douglas; Counsel for 
Nichols Engineering and Resea.rch Corporation 
Court House Square 
Arlington, Virginia 
·Seal 
TAKE NOTICE that at 4:00 o'clock P. JM:. on the 17th clav 
of N ovemher, 1948., in the office of the J udg·e of the Circuit 
Court of Arlington County, Virginia, in the Court House of 
said County, the Petitioners will, by their attorneys, tender 
and present to the Judge of said Court for his signature and 
certification, a Certificate pursuant to Rule 21 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court of Y'irginia as to the Exhibits offered 
in evidence, the evidence adduced, and the rulings of the 
Court in the above entitled action. 
Given under our hands this 16th day of November, 1948. 
OREN R. LEWIS, 
of Counsel for the Petitioners. 
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page 75-A ~ Legal and Timely service of the fo1~egoing No-
tice is herewith accepted this 17th day of N ovem-
her, 1948. 
DENMAN T. RUCKER 
Counsel for the County Board of Arlington, 
Individual Members th(.lreof, and A. T. Lund-
berg. 
LA vVRENCE "\V. DOUGLAS 
Counsel for Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation. 
page 76 ~ ORDER-ENTERED NOVEMBER 17, 1948. 
CERTIFICATE OF TRIAL JUDGE PURSUANT TO 
RULE 21 OF THE RULES Or, THE SUPREME 
COURT OF APPE~I\.LS OF VIRGINIA. 
Be it remembered that upon tl1e hearing of this case there 
were before me for consideration the following exhibits 
identified by my initials thereon: 
PETITIONERS' EXHIBITS: 
A. Minutes of Arlington County Board dated September 
15, 1945. 
B. 1\finutes of Arlington County Board dated September 
3, 1945. . 
C-1 (Also Respondents' Exhibit 1) Original official speci-
fications. · 
C-:2 Original official drawings. 
D. Copy of legal Notice elated June 17, 1948. 
E. Aqdendum ~ o. 2 to official plans and specifications, 
dated July 26, 1948. 
F-1 Morse Boulger Destructor· Company proposal. 
F-2 Morse Boulger plans and drawings. 
F-3 Morse Boulger Destructor Company booklet. 
G-1 Nichols Engineering and Research Corporation pro-
posal. 
· G-2 Nichols Engineering· and Research Corporation plans 
and drawing·s. 
page 77 ~ G-3 Nichols Engineering and Research Corpora-
tion accompanying data. 
H. (Also Respondents' Exhibit 2) Copy of report of .Alex-
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ander Potter· .Associates to County Board dated September 
10, 1948. 
I. Copy of supplemental report of Alexander. Potter Asso-
cates dated September 11, .1948. 
J. {Also Respondents' Exhibit 3) Minutes of Arlington 
County Board dated September 17, 1948 .. 
K. Copy of letter from Alexander Potter Associates to 
R. M .. Wirt, dated Septe.mber 1, 1945. 
L. Copy of Alexander Potter Associates letter to R. M. 
Wirt, dated December 11, 1945. 
M. Morse Boulger Destructor Company communication 
and brochure to Arlington County Board dated September 
14, 1948. 
N. Letter from A. T. Lundberg to Arlington County Board, 
dated September 17, 1948. 
0. Copy of Arlington County Board resolution dated Au-
gust 28, 1948. 
P. Copy of Arling-ton County Board resolution dated Sep-
tember 11, 1948. 
Q. Booklet of Morse Boulger Destructor Company. · 
R. Reprint of bulletin of Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company. · 
page 78 ~ S. Report of Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation of installations, etc. 
T. Certified copy of Minutes of the Arlington County Board 
dated June 5, 1948. 
KELLEY EXHIBIT: 
. 1. Pamphl,et entitled, '' Heavy Duty Incineration, Morse 
Boulger Destructors' '. 
Be it further· remembered that counsel for plaintiffs in 
error requested tha.t the orig·inal exhibits offered in this case, 
instead of being copied in the record., be certified and for-
warded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals and be 
used a.t the hearing on appeal with the same effect as in the 
Court below. 
WHEREUPON, the Court herewith directs. that the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court of Arlington County forward to the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals all of the orig·inal 
exhibits as heretofore itemized and identified in the manner 
and form as is made and provided for in Section 6357 of the 
Code of Virginia. 
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And the petitioners now tender this Certificate of Trial 
.. Judge Pursuant to Rule 21 of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia, which they pray may be signed, sealed, 
:and made a part of the record in this case, whic11 is accord-
ingly done this 17th day of November, 1948. 
Teste; 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge Seal 




WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
J"udge Seal 
EVIDENCE BOOK #1. 
W. T. M. 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County. 
George R. Taylor, et als., Petitioners, 
v. 
The County Board of Arlington County, et als., Defendants. 
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Franklin A. Steinko 
Stenotype Reporter 
1420 New York Ave., N. W. 
Washington 5., D. C. 
. Arlington, Vlrginia, 
Monday, October 4, 1948. 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on its merits 
before the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Arlington County at ten o'clock A. M. in the 
Circuit Courtroom of the Courthouse at Arlington~ Virginia. 
Appearances: Pittman & Roberts, by Angus M. Taylor, Jr., 
Esq., Clarke, Richard, Backus & Moncure, by Andrew W. 
· ~larks, ·Esq., and Glenn Ulmar Richard, Esq., and Oren ~-
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Lewis, Esq., Counsel for the Petit~oners; Denman T. Rucker,. 
Esq., Commonwealth's Attorney of Arlington County, and 
Lawrence W. Douglas, Esq., Counsel for the Respondents.. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
Mr. Oren R. Lewis thereupon made an opening statement on 
behalf of the petitioners, to which Mr. Denman T. Rucker and 
Mr. Lawrence W. Douglas· replied on behalf of the respond-
ents. 
AF·TER A BRIEF RECESS .. 
The Court: We do not have a whole lot of time to go unti! 
the noon recess. I do not know how far you all can go in 
saving time, but a gTeat deal of the evidence must necessarily 
be agreeable. I don't see how you can disagree about it, unless 
you just want to be disagreeable. It has obviously got to be-
in the minutes of the Board and the bids and the specifi-
cations. 
I wonder if you all could spend the time getting a great 
deal of it in without any argument about it. 
Mr. Lewis : We certainly can. We propose to start off by 
putting on the taxpayers to merely certify that they 
page 82 ~ are taxpayers and residents of the County. If 
they want to agree to that, four of them are here 
and they can be excused. 
The Court : Won't you agree to that t What is the use of 
going through that! 
Mr. Lewis: We have them here. 
The Court : Does it have to be five taxpayers'! 
Mr. Lewis: No, sir. One will do. 
The Court: You can agree that one of them is a taxpayer, 
can't you T • 
Mr. Douglas: Yes, sir. 
The Court: And you can just as well agree that all of them 
are .. 
Mr. Lewis: You will stipulate that the petitioners named 
in here as taxpayers and residents of Arlington County, Vir-
ginia, are in fact taxpayers and residents, and they filed· their 
suit for their own behalf and for other taxpayers. 
Mr. Douglas: We will. 
Mr. Lewis: And if you will present now-I think most of 
them are filed with your answer-the following official ex-
hibits, we will have them identified and marked now as pe-
titioners' exhibits. 
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We were merely going to put l\Ir. Lundberg on to identify, 
as County Manager, that these were the official minutes. 
First we would like to have the. resolution of the 
page 83 ~ County Board where they by resolution employed 
the Alexander Potter .Associates, and have that 
marked and identified as Petitioners' Exhibit ''A' t. 
Mr. Douglas. Do you know the date of that? 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. Lundberg has it there. 
(Resolution of the County Board employing Alexander 
Potter Associates was received in evidence and marked '' Pe-
titioners' Exhibit A".) 
Mr. Douglas: Before I forget it, may we assume, as I think 
it will be assumed but I think the record ought to show it, 
that the answers which have beeU" :filed by the Respondents 
in this case to the original petition shall be considered as an-
swers to the amended petition 1 
Mr. Lewis: That is agreeable. 
The Court: All right. 
:Mr. Lewis: As Petitioners' Exhibit "B" I would like to 
have the specific written contract and resolution of the County 
·Board wherein they hired the Alexander Potter Associates 
to draw and prepare. the plans for the incinerator in ques-
tion in this suit. 
(Contract between Alexander Potter Associates and County 
Board was received in evidence and marked ''Petitioners' Ex-
hibit ''B''.) 
Mr. Lewis: That is the resolution of the County 
page 84 ~ Board and supplemental contract referred to in the 
resolution under date of li,ebruary 3, 1945. 
For Exhibit "C" I would like to have a set of the original 
plans and specifications, ·along with the original drawings 
as prepared by the County and furnished to all prospective 
bidders. Merely for identification I suggest that you mark the 
original specifications· '' C-1'' and the original drawings 
"0-2 ". 
(~opy of specifications so described was received in evidence 
and marked ''Petitioners' Exhibit 0-1", and copy of draw-
ings was 1:eceived in eyidence and marked ''Petitioners' Ex-
hibit 0-2 ".) 
Mr. Lewis: For Exhibit "D" we would like to have the 
original legal notice as it ·was pu_blished in reference to these 
plans and specifications. 
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Mr. Douglas: ·Does not the bound volume set that out? 
Mr. Lewis: There is one in there. 
Mr. Douglas: That is in evidence already. 
Mr. Lewis: That is true. 
Mr. Douglas : The legal notice is already in the record, 
except for the blank spaces which will have to be filled in. 
Mr. Lewis.: We will pass it now, and will mark the original 
that they are bringing in. 
page 85 ~ ( Copy of legal notice as described was received in 
evidence and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit D".) 
Mr. Lewis: For Exhibit "E" we would like to have the 
addendum. wherein they re-advertised and changed certain 
specifications in the original advertisement, both as to para-
grap~ 4 and as to the change in time. 
Mr. Lundberg: The addendum is attached to the specifi-
cations. 
Mr. Lewis : The second advertisement? 
Mr. Lundberg: Use another word, instead of "addendum". 
~r. Lewis: You advertised first according to the legal 
notice therein with the word "plans" in it. You re-adver-
tised and changed that word to "units" and changed the date 
to the 24th. 
Mr. Lundberg: You want a copy of the time extension as 
advertised. 
The Court: Call it the amended notice. 
Mr. Lewis: We will call that "E". 
( Copy of amended notice so described was received in evi-
dence and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit E ".) 
Mr. Lewis: We would like to have the official bid, along 
with all of the blueprints and related papers as officially sub-
mitted by the Morse Boulger Company as their proposal. 
The Court: That is "F". 
page 86 ~ Mr. Lundberg: The official bid and the plan sub-
mitted f . 
Mr. Lewis: And any other papers they officially submitted 
in connection with their bid. 
Mr. Douglas: Are you giving them the same designation f 
Those things ought to be in a Qrown manila envelope. The 
more trouble you take now, the more time you will save later 
on. 
Mr. Lewis: I was go1ng to have the proposal marked 
"F-1 ", the drawings "F-2 ", and the booklet "F-3 ". It is in 
three parts. 
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(Proposal., drawings_, and booklet accompanying same, sub-
mitted by .Morse Boulger Destructor . Co., were received in 
evidence and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit F-1., F-2 and F-3" 
respectively.) 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, as Exhibit G-1,I would like 
to have identified the original official proposal of the Nichols 
Engineering Company; for "G-2" the plans and drawings as 
submitted by the Nichols Company, and· as '' G-3" the ac-
~ompanying data. 
(Proposal, drawings, and accompanying data submitted by 
Nichols Engineering and Research Company were re_ceived 
in evidence and marked ''Petitioners' Exhibits G-1, G-2 and 
G~3'' respectively.) 
.M:r. Lewis: As Exhibit "H" I would like to have the origi-
nal Alexander Potter report, under date of Sep-
page 87 } tember 10th. 
(Copy of report of Alexander Potter Associates dated Sep-
tember 10, 1948, was received in evidence and marked "Pe-
titioners' Exhibit H.' ') 
Mr. Lewis: For the next exhibit, the supplemental report· 
as submitted by Alexander Potter to the County Board under 
date of September 11th. 
( Copy of supplemental report of Alexander Potter Asso-
ciates dated September 11, 1948, was received in evidence and 
'marked "Petitioners' Exhibit!".) · 
:Mr. Lewis: May I inquire, did you have any other written 
reports from the Alexander Potter Associates in connection 
with this bid and specifications with the exception of the 
two just introduced f Something was said about a September 
1st report. Did they make any other written report in con-
ue·ction with this proposal, except the two written reports 
that they have there f 
Mr. Rucker: There are none. He means in connection with 
the proposals. 
Mr. Lewis: Any others you have we would like to look at. 
Mr. Douglas: We want these in. 
Mr. Lewis: If you have any others, may we look at them? 
We will either put them in or you may put them in. 
I ,~ould like to have a certified copy of the County Board 
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minutes as of September 17th, that being the date. that alleged 
aw.ard was made. · 
page 88 ~ M1·. Douglas: As. they relate to this matted' 
That is already exhibited with the papers. 
Mr. I.,ewis: That may be marked as an exhibit! 
Mr. Douglas: It is ''Respondents' Exhibit 3". 
The .Court: ''Respondents'' Exhlbit 3'' is: the minutes of a 
recessed meeting of the. County Board, Friday, 8eptember 
17, 1948. . 
Mr. Douglas : Yes, sir. 
Mr. Lewis: May I inquire,. did the County Board pass 
any resolution in refei·encc to the incinerator bid and project 
at any previous or subsequent meeting to the September 17th 
meeting 1 If so, I would like to have a copy of th·ose reso-
lutions only in so far as they refer to the incinerator project. 
Mr. Rucker : There was a meeting on September 11th, and 
they recessed to September 17th. 
Mrr Douglas: That meeting was recessed over for that 
purpose, and that is reflected in the minutes of the 17th. 
~fr. Lewis: Mr. Lundberg, was there a resolution of any 
kind of the County Board on August 24th wherein they 
directed that the bids as received and opened be referred to 
the Alexander Potter Associates for ·study t 
~fr. Lundberg: The Board was so advised, that they were: 
being studied. 
page 89 }- Mr. Lewis: No. 1·esolution action was taken by 
the Board? Vl ere there any official minutes of the 
Board indicating that tp.ey so requested, or were they advised 
afterwards that such was being done t 1.N e would like to have 
a copy of that resolution or minute. 
· Mr. Lundberg: There is uo resolution. ~ere is a minute.' 
referring to it, but there is no resolutio1i directing Alexander 
Potter Associates · to study them. 
( Certified copy of minutes of recessed meeting of the County 
Board, September 17, 1948, was received in evidence and 
marked 1 ' Petitioners' Exhibit J" and "Respondents' Ex-
hibit 3 ".) 
Mr. Lewis: Will you bring the minute to which you ref er 
after lunch, so that we can have it identified at that time f 
Do I understand that Exhibit "E" is a copy of the second 
advertised notice with the exception that the figure "2" on 
the top was scratched out and you had inserted across the 
ad '' Second Legal Notice'' 1 
:Mr. Lundberg: Just "Legal Notice". 
Mr. Lewis: 1\fr. Rucker and Mr. Douglas, these two let-
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ters, dated September 1, 1945, one addressed to R. M. Wirt 
by the Alexander Potter Associates, and the other dated .De-
cember 11, 1945, addressed to Mr. R. M. Wirt and.signed by 
the Alexander Potter Associates, are copies. Do 
page 90 ~ you agree that these are exact copies of the original 
letters :received by Mr. Wirt? · 
Mr. Douglas:. Yes, that is correct. 
Mr. Lewis: I would like to have the letter referred to, 
. dated September 1st, identified as the next lettered exhibit, 
and the letter dated December 11th as the following lettered 
exhibit. 
( Copies of communications from Alexander Potter Asso-
ciates to Mr. R. M. ·wirt, dated September 1 and December 
11, 1945, were received in evidence and marked ''Petitioners' 
Exhibits K and L", respectively.) 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, those are all of the ex-
hibits that we know of at the present time that will be in-
troduced, with the exception of the Board minutes of August 
24th and September 11th, which I have asked for. When they 
are presented we will follow with those. . 
The Court: You have here, Mr. Douglas, Respondents' 
Exhibit No. 1. I do not know exactly what that is. 
Mr. Rucker: J:udge, I was going to suggest that that be 
marked Petitioners' Exhibit C-1, so that we could retain this 
copy. This and that are the same. 
The Court: Respondents' Exhibit No. 1 is attached to your 
answer here. That is the same as C-1? What is C-2? 
· The Reporter: The accompanying drawings. 
page 91 ~ Tlie Court : Very well. · 
Respondents' Exhibit No. 2, which is a letter of 
September 10th, I believe is already in. What do you want to 
do about that? Do you have plenty of those? I do not like 
to have too many of them around hel'e myself. We will have 
to fight. our way out of here in a little while. 
Mr. Rucker: This is not the original, but it is a photostatic 
copy. 
'fhe Court : Here is a letter-
Mr. Lewis: -addressed to the County Board by the Morse 
Boulger Company. vVe did not call it anything, other than 
to describe it. I would like to introduce it at this time and 
have it marked as the next lettered exhibit, this letter and 
accompanying data of September 14, 1948, from the Morse 
Boulger D.estructor Company, addressed to the members of 
the County Board of Arlington 1 
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The Court: Is that the bid f 
Mr. Lewis: No. Those are the data they furnished the · 
Boai·d after the bid. That is not a part of the bid. 
The Court: Is there any objection to tbaU 
Mr. Douglas: l do not see any. 
( Communication addressed by the Morse Boulger Company 
on.September 14, 1948, to the members of the County Board, 
and accompanying data, was received in evidence and marked · 
"Petitioners' Exhibit :M ".) 
page 92 ~ Mr. Lewis : As Exhibit '' N'' we would like to 
. have identified and filed the original letter dated 
September 17, 1948, from Mr. A. T. Lundberg, addressed . 
to the Chairman and Members of the County Board. 
(Communication of September 17, 1948, addressed by Mr. 
A. T. Lundberg to the members of the County Board, was 
received in evidence and marked "Petitioners' Exhibit N".) 
Mr. Lewis: That is all the exhibits we have, with the ex-
ce1jtion of the two resolutions that we asked for that will 
be brought over after lunch. 
The Court': I heard vou ask for one. 
Mr. Lewis: The one "of August 24th, and the one of Sep-
tember 11th. The one of the 24th refers to the authorization. 
The Court : You are going to furnish those? 
Suppose we recess for an hour. 
('Vhereupon, at 12 :35 o'clock P. M., a recess was taken, 
to reconvene at 1 :35 o'clock P. l\:L of the same day.) 
page 93 ~ 4,FTER RECESS. 
.. 
The hearing was resumed at two o'clock P. l\L, following the 
luncheon recess . 
. Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, I understand those reso-
lutions will be here in a little while, which is perfectly agree-
able to us, and we will introduce them at that time. 
· The Court: What is the date of the first ·oneY 
. Mr. Lewis: August 28, 1948. 
The Court: What is the date of the next one that you want, 
Mr. LewisY 
Mr. Lewis: September 11th. 
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Morris H. Klegerman. 
(Resolutions referred to, dated August 28th and September 
11, 1948, were received in evidence and.marked "Petitioners' 
Exhibit O and P", respectively.) · 
,> 
The Court: Do yon gentlemen have something that you 
ean put in while we are waiting, some documentary eyidence Y 
Mr. Rucker: We do not think of anything at this time, 
Judge. I think fill exhibits are in that need to be put in now. 
If there are any, there will be just one or two more.. We 
can lettei· this exhibit of September 11th when it comes in. 
Let's go ahead. 
Mr. Lewis: We would like to call at this time Mr .. Kleger-
man as an ·adverse witness, and have him sworn. 
Thereupon 
. ..... 
MORRIS H. I{LEGERMAN 
pag~ 94} was called as an adverse witness by counsel for 
the Petitioners and, being duly sworn, was exam-
ined and testified as follows : • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
.. Q. ·wm you state your full name and address, please? 
A. Morris H. Klegerman, 4720 42nd Street, Sl}nnyisi~, 
Long Island, New York. 
Q. ·what is your occupation, Mr. Klegerman? 
A. I am a Consulting Sanitary Engineer. 
Q. Do you operate under your own name or in a firm name? 
A. I operate under the firm name of Alexander Potter 
Associates.' · 
Q. What is yo1u connection with that firm? 
A. I am the principal member of that firm. 
Q. .And you are a Sanitary Engineer by profession? 
A. That is correct, sir. · 
Q. What schools did you attend T 
A. I attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
from 1924 to 1928. I was graduated from that school with a 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Sanitary Engineering in . 
1928. Do you wish me to go on Y 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. I am licensed-
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Mor'Tis H. Klegerma'fli • . 
The Court: Did you ask him what schools he 
page 95. r went tci! 
Mr. Lewis : Yes, sir. 
A. That answers: t:ha t question. 
Q. When you refer to a Sanitary Engineer, would you. ex-
plain briefly the type· of engineer that a Sanitary Engineer 
consists of Y 
A. A Sanitary Engineer .functions principally in a field re-
. lating to municipal utilities that are connected with public 
health. A frequent term that is used to denote Sanitary En-
gineer, and that is used interchangeably with it, is Public 
Health Engineer. · . . 
The work of the Sanitary Engineer lies principally in the 
field of water supply, waste disposal, purification of water,. 
treatment of sewage, collection and disposal of refuse, in-
cluding garbage; drainage works and similar municipal activi-
ties of that kind. 
Q. Would you state just briefly your ~xperience as a Con-
sulting Engineer, linking it ~ _incineration, that is,. refuse 
. disposal, mixed garbage and rubbish 6? , 
A. Well, I say that my first contact with the problem of 
garbage disposal dated back to about twenty years ago, when 
I assisted in the making of studies in connection with garbage 
reduction methods employed on Spectacle Island,. in Boston 
Harbor, for the City of Boston. My work there was largely 
for the cpllection of .data, observation, and operation. I have 
reported on garbage and refuse or rubbish disposal at Islip, 
· New Y01·k; at the United States lfilitary Academy 
page 96 ~ at West Point; at Mitchell Field; at Goshen, New 
. York; Winchester, Virginia, and, of course, at Ar-
lington, an.d in a large segment of Sullivan County, Ne'w 
York. 
I have niade designs for incinerators at Goshen, at Islip,. 
at Winchester. I have made and completed preliminary de-
signs for a e;oup of communities in Sullivan County for refuse 
disposal involving a population of some 80,000 to 100,000 peo-
ple; also in connection with a sewage .treatment plant project 
which plans are now being completed for by our office, for 
the City of Linden, New Jersey, serving a population of 
about 100,000 people. That is the designed population. Con-
sideration is being given to combining the disposal of refuse 
with sludge incineration, which is a product of the sewage-
treatment plal1t. 
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Morris H. Klegerman. 
I would say that some fourteen or fifteen years ago we 
studied and estimated and. provided reports upon the incinera-
tion of sewage sludge from a population of about 500,000 
people serving. twelve municipalities organized for that pur-
pose in the State of New Jersey, in which studies we worked 
very closely, as I recollect, with the Morse-Boulger Company, 
since the method contemplated there--was relatively new and 
we had to depend on what the manufacturers in the field had 
available. 
I might also say that the result of those studies did not 
warrant the adoption of such incineration, but we 
page 97 ~ did design, build, and construct a sewage sludge gas 
incinerator that ,vas built for that particular job 
by the Morse Boulger Company. That was fourteen or :fif-
teen years ago. 
In 1938 our office undertook a project study of trends and 
practices in the field of municipal refuse disposal, particu-
larly incineration, at which time we had occasion to visit 
and observe operations and collect data in most of the muni-
cipal incinerators operating in metropolitan New York, in-
cluding all of Long- Island. I personally participated in that 
studv and collected much of that data which we used sub-
sequently in. our practice as a guide. The data roughly cover 
that. · 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, I hand to you an exhibit marked "Pe-
titfoners' C-1 ", and ask you, after looking at it, if that is an 
exact copy of the plans and spacifications that you drew for 
the building of an incinerating plant. in Arlington County. 
A. It appears to be a copy of the specifications only. It 
'does not include all of the addenda and does not include any 
of the plans. 
Q. You say ''it appears to be". Can you state definitely 
whether it is or not? .' 
A. You asked me whether it was an exact copy of the plans 
and specifications. It does not include any plans and does not 
include all of the addenda to the specifications. Other than 
that I would sav it is. 
page 98 ~ Q. Did your office, un~er your supervision, pre-
pare and cause to be printed that particular book 
that you now have in vour hands? 
A. ·we did. ., 
Q. And that is what you prepared and furnished to Arling-
ton Conn ty Y 
A. That is right. 
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Q. When was that prepared? 
A. That was prepared in about December of 1945 through 
January of 1946. 
Q. And did you personally prepare or supervise the prepa-
ration thereof! 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners·' Exhibit C-2 and, after exami-
nation, ask you if those are the original drawings that you 
prepared to be used in connection with the specifications. in 
the previous exhibit. 
A. These are modified drawings which we prepared to be 
used in connection with the previous exhibit. 
Q. Are those the actual drawings that you did use? 
A. These are the drawings we used in connection with the 
receipt of bids. 
Q. And are those the original drawings, exact copies of 
which were furnished to all prospective bidders by your office 7 
A. I would say so, yes. · 
page 99 ~ The Court: L_et us not have any misunderstand-
ing. They are not the original drawings. These 
are blueprints. I thinlr you answered it the way he meant it, 
but he did not ask it correctly. That is .not an original draw-
ing. · 
Q. That is an exact copy of the original drawings? · 
A. I want to be understood on the term ''original". These 
are copies of the original modified drawings furnished to the 
bidders. 
Q. And they are the drawings that all bidders were required 
to use in connection with the previous exhibit in bidding upon. 
the Arlington operation Y 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. ·was there any difference in any' plans given to a·ny 
of the bidders between those plans so given and the ones we 
have introduced? 
A. All bidders were given identical plans. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, have you drawn any plans and speci-
fications for an incinerating plant for any other town, city, 
or state, the exact counterpart of the plans you have drawn 
for Arlington County? 
The Court: Do you understand what he is talking about? 
The Witness : No, sir. 
l\Ir. Lewis: I will withdraw it and ask it this way: 
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Q .. Have you ever drawn or prepared a set of 
page 100} plans for use by any other city, county, or state, 
for the erection of an incinei:ation plant, identical 
with the plans that you have drawn for use by Arlington 
County¥ 
A. No, sir, I have not. 
Q. Have you ever drawn any plans for the building of an 
incinerating plant for any other city or locality or state of 
the size and type and capacity of the actual plans proposed 
for .Arlington County! 
A. I would say our office has. I haven't personally. 
Q. Have you participated therein¥ 
A .. Not actively. 
Q. You have not t 
A. No. 
Q. Have you personally ever drayn any plans for.the build-
ing of an incinerator plant and written the specifications there-
for for use in any other city or town of any size? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What size, and what towns? 
A. Well, if we can judge 'by size the capacity of the plant, 
which is what we are talking about here, I have personally 
:supervised the preparation of plans and specifications, testing, 
and operation of an incinerator of 100 tons capacity for the 
town of Islip, New York. 
Q. When was thaU 
A. 1939, possibly. 
I have drawn, or under my direct supervision 
page 101 ~ directed the preparation of specifications for the 
construction of an incinerator at the Citv of Win-
chester, Virginia, which plans and specifications a~re ready. 
It has not been constructed. Bids are about to be received. 
That is current. That has a capacity of 50 tons. 
We are, or lam, now preparing-that is, it is being pre-
pared under my direction-the plans for incineration at Sulli-
van County, New York, which will have a capacity of in the 
vicinity of 200 tons, for a population of about 80,000 to 100,-
000 people. 
Q. .Are the plans to which you just ref erred for mechani-
cally stoked incinerating plants f · 
A. Those that are constructed are not. Those that are 
contemplated include one of which will be mechanically stoked. 
Q. Then am I correct in stating that you have not drawn 
a plan or supervised the construction of any mechanically 
stoked plant heretofore? 
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A. That is correct., sir. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, there are seYeral types of incineration 
plants, are there not t 
A. That is right. 
Q. Would you name those types in g·eneral use f 
A. The types that we have ref err.ed to in our specifications,. 
· and when we have used the word ''type'',· we have 
page 102 ~ distinguished only between two,. and that is the 
· manner in which they are operated, one being 
manually stoked and one being mechanically stoked. · Those 
are the essential types that we have reference to. 
Q. Are those the only two major types of incineration now 
in use in the United States Y 
A. To my mind, sir, that is the distinctive difference be-
tween operations. There are other differences: however. But 
those are -the distinctive differences. 
Q. I ask you to look at the exhibit -that is the yellow book,. 
and ask you to state specifically whether or not the plans all(L 
specifications as recited therein call specifically for a crane-
bin type manually stokeq. incinerator under what you call 
"Plan A." and whether or not those specifications under 
"Plan B" call specifically for a crane-bin type mechanically 
stoked incinerator. 
A. I am looking at the form of bid, Page B-2. Under Item 
''A'' it says '' Standard brick set type rectangular furnaces.'' 
·It says nothing about "crane-bin." . 
Under I tern B on that page it reads '' Mechanically stoked 
type cylindrical furnaces." No reference is made to "crane-
bin." . 
On page B-3 of the Form of Bid, on which page the bidders 
were requested to itemize the parts that are special items 
entering into the bid, there are two columns. Th(} 
page 103 ~ first column reads, '' Standard brick set type rec-
tangular furnaces". In other words, in that 
column all prices on that type. were to be filled in. There is 
no reference to '' crane and bin.'' 
In column 2, '' Mechanically stoked type cylindrical fur-
naces,'' with no reference to '' crane and bin.'' 
On the breakdown of items the various items entering· into 
both proposals are listed, .going from (a) to (f), indicating 
"incinerator units"., "chimney and foundations", "crane ancl 
crane equipment", "heating work", "plumbing.work", "elec-
trical work'', and so forth. 
Q. Does not '' c'' under there give a classification of '' Crane 
and Crane Equipment, Complete''! 
\ 
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A. It gives an item to receive a bid price on that, yes, sir. 
Q. May I ask you directly whether or not you consider 
these specifications which you drew as a specific crane-bin 
type of incinerator, regardless of whether it is mechanically 
stoked or hand stoked? 
A. I don't think that th~ term "crane-bin" de.fines· a type 
of incinerator any more than you would say it would be a 
bulldozer type of incinerator. In many incinerators bull-
dozers are used to feed the material to be incinerated into 
the top of the furnace. The term· may he loosely used, some-
times. People speak of a. '' crane-bin type'' or '·' crane-bin 
incinerator." Tha.t is a loose description of it. It in no 
way defines the nature of the incinerator itself or 
page 104 ~ its mechanical operation. 
Q. Then I understand you to say that you do 
not consider the plans you have drawn, the specification:s 
therefor, to be of a crane-bin type hand-stoked or mechanically 
stoked incinerator, is that correct 1 
A. We consider them to be of two types, one hand stoked, 
one mechanically stoked, the f e·ecling arrangement to be by 
means of crane and bin in both. 
Q. Do I understand ·you to say that in the event you had 
a bid on these plans and specificationi;; from me and I had 
eliminated therefrom in my bid all data you .requested and 
all information and costs in re the crane and bin portion of 
the bid, that my bid would have been accepted in connection 
therewith? 
A. Not in my opinion. 
Q. You would not have accepted it¥ 
· A. No_, sir. 
Q. Isn't that correctt 
A. That is correct. . 
Q. Why would you not have accepted it if you do not con-
sider it to be a crane-bin type of incinerator Y · 
A. ],or the very same reason we wouldn't have accepted it . 
had you chosen to eliminate any other item that went to make 
up the construction of it. 
Q. You mean if I had chosen to eliminate building the 
streets and shrubbei-y and the yard around there, you would 
have · · 
A. Because the bidders were asked to submit a 
page 105 ~ price on that work. 
Q. Do I understand from that answer that if in 
fact an actual bidder did in fact eliminate_ anything of a ma-
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terial nature from the complete specifications that you have 
listed herein, he would not be a qualified bidder Y · 
A. It would be our duty to so report to the Board, that 
in our opinion he would not be qualified. 
Q. In connection with the book that you now have in your 
hand, will you turn to page B-6, please, and under '' Bid / 
Data" on that page, Item 1, it is recorded as follows: "List 
of Refuse Incinerators of the type proposed, and of equal 
or greater capacity, involving Crane-Bin plant, built by the 
undersigned in last ten years.'' You caused that to be put 
!n there, did ·you not? ' 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. Didn't you mean, by putting· ''crane-bin" in there, that 
they had to be crane-bin type pl~nts or they would not 
qualify under that s~ction? 
A. No, sir. 
Q .. You did not mea.n that.! Then why did you put it inf 
A. You asked me two question· there. You asked me if 
that would disqualify them· if-
Q. I didn't ask you anything· about disqualification. 
· (The question was re-read.) 
page 106} A. No matter what information was put in 
here, that was not a disqualification. Does that 
answer your question Y 
Q. Do I understand you now to say that no matter what 
information was put herein, that is not a matter of disqualifi-
eation 7 
· A. That is correct. 
Q. Now will you turn to Section IV of those specifications 
. and note thereunder, under the Crane and Equipment Sec-
tion, that you state briefly that this- · 
A. This is Section IVf Oh, yes. 
Q. It·is on Page IV-1. That is headed "Crane and Equip-
ment", is it noU 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it consists ~f several pages? 
A. That is correct., sir. 
Q. And it details the scope of work for both types of. fur-
naces, is that not correcU That is, mechanically and hand 
stoked? 
A. It 'details the equipment to be furnished, and it is the 
same equipment whether it is one type or the other. 
• 
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Q. Whether· it is ,manually stoked or mechanically stoked 1 
A. It makes no distinction here as to type. · 
Q. And it refers in there, and makes it an integral part of 
the whole specifications, that there must be the ~rane and bin 
· and all of the equipment incidental thereto as con-
page 107} t3:ined in.page IV-1 and the following pages un-
der that sub-head, isn't tha.t rig·ht Y 
A. Everything in the specificaticms is an integral part. 
Q. Do you still say that this is not a crane-bin type me-
cl1anically stoked or manually stoked incineratorf 
A. Not in the language using ''type'' as I mean it. 
Q; What do you mean by ''type''? 
A. I mean by ''type" that it is a word that is used to in-
dicate whether we are talking about a hand-stoked or me-
chanically stoked furnace. 
Q. If that is what you meant, why didn't you say it when 
you wrote these specifications, and particularly the legal no-
tice? · 
A. I think we did say it. 
Q. You· fuink by using the word "type" that that is wliat 
you told all bidders? . 
A. I am certain we did. 
Q. ·wm you look at Section D, sub-paragraph "a" of your 
specifications Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does not that section under'' a'' provide that '' The work 
to be done under this contract' '-and that is the contract for 
these specifications-'' consists of furnishing a complete· de-
sign and drawings for buildings, . furnaces, chimney, crane 
equipment and all appurtenances thereto • * * "? 
A. Among· other things, yes, ·sir. 
page 108 } Q .. It lists all of them, and specifically sets out 
the crane ·equipment? 
A. Very· definitely. 
Q. And without the crane having been included therein, the 
bid would have been rejected, definitely, isn't that right? 
A. We would have so recommended. 
Q. You would do so on the specific grounds that they were 
l}Ot a qualified bidder because they didn't provide for crane-
bin type? · 
A. No, they didn't provide for feeding by means of crane 
and bin. 
Q. Aren't those the specific words you turned them down 
on in your own written report-referring to Nye? 
A. I don't recollect the specific words, but whatever the 
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words were, they did not include a crane and bin for feeding. 
That was our reason for turning them down. 
Q. Getting back to the type of equipment that you have 
drawn plans for, tell the Court the difference, if there be 
any, between. a crane-bin type of incinerator as provided for 
in these specifications, and the operation of an incinerating / 
/plant without the crane-bin equipment provided herein. 
A. Well, the essential difference is the fact that in a plant 
_ that provides for the feeding of the rubbish or 
page 109 ~ refuse to the incinerator by means of a crane al}.d 
bin, the material is received at the incinerating 
plant and generally is dumped into a receiving bin. No mat-
ter what the rate of delivery is to a plant, the material is 
dumped into a receiving bin. It is then lifted from tlie re-
ceiving bin by means of a bucket which is operated from a 
crane, and the crane operator direets the bucket to discharge 
its contents over the tops of the furnace units: generally 
dumping the material in that manner into a receiving bin. 
The material is discharged from the receiving bin into tlie 
firing chamber of the incinerator by the operation of an 
automatic gate that separates the reciving bin from the firin.g 
chamber. · 
If a crane and bin is not provided, the difference in op-
erations consists generally of delivering the material to be 
incinerated and dumping it on wha.t is called the chargfog 
floor; instead of dumping into a bin it is discharg·ed from 
trucks on to a floor, and from the floor it is then delivered to 
the firing chambers either by manual labor., which· may con-
sist of shovels or brooms or push arrangements, or may be 
delivered or assisted in its movement toward the incinerator 
by means of mecl1anical equipment, such as bulldozers. It is 
also in that manner discharged into receiving bins, and the 
travel of the material from bin to the furnace is by means of 
an automatically operated gate. . 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, tell the Court whether or 
page 110 ~ not under the specifications for the furnace-that 
is, whether it is rectangular or cylindrical, with 
top openings and a.11 of the other specifications-whether or 
not the specifications proyided for the furnace in these plans 
could under any conceivable manner, if the furnace were built 
according· to these plans, be used and· operated except by the 
crane-bin method, without material changes in the desig11. _ 
A. Well, the only thing is I object to the word "method." 
It absolutely could not be operated unless a crane and bin 
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were employed, and the crane and bin were to be included in 
the material to be. provided. 
Q. And that is a material difference, is it not, in the design, 
shape, size, and arrangement of a furnace· designed to b~ 
operated by the direct dump method as compared to the type 
of furnace, the size, shape, design., etc., tliat is intended to be 
operated with the use of a .crane and bin.! 
A. I am sorry, but that is not right. 
Q. Will you tell me the difference, please? 
A. There is no material difference in the size or the shape 
of a furnace, whether it is operated bv means of a crane and 
bin or operated by any other method.· 
Q. No difference? 
A. No difference in the size and sl1ape. 
Q. How do you feed one that is operated by a crane? 
A. The feed is as I have already described it. 
page 111 ~ I will be glad to redescribe it if you want me to. 
. Q. It is fed from the top, is it not' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. L~t us take the direct dump kind. How is that fed? 
A. It is fed from the top. 
Q. It i~ fed from the top in the same way? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of plant would any builder have if he fol-
lowed these specifications; that is, the specifications listed 
in the yellow book, accompanied by the drawings, if he bui1t 
it according· to those specifications? 
A. I don't know that I quite understand your question, or 
whether you quite understand the specifications. 
Q. I don't know whether I understand the specifications or 
not, but I will be glad to repeat the question. · 
A. I heard the question. I don't know that you have to 
- repeat it. I don't think you could ask me that question if you 
understood the specifications. 
Q. I will ask it anyway. 
The Court: You won't get any answer, if he doesn !t under-
·stand it. 
Q. If a contractor builds a plant according to the specifica-
tions as written and itemized in the specifications in evidence, 
and the drawings accompanying the same, what kind of plant, 
would he end up with? 
page 112 ~ A. I couldn't possibly tell you, because I can't 
tell what the contractor might build. ·our speci-
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ftcations aren't that fixed. Our specifications. only set up 
limiting requirements, and tell the contractor "You shall do 
more than this in order to meet the operating guarantees if 
you think it is necessary.'' · 
I can't answer that question ubless I know what the con-
tractor thinks is necessary. 
The Court: ' He does not mean that. He is trying to get 
you to classify the kind of plant that you would have. That 
is what he is talking about. 
The Witness: Oh. May I proceed l 
The Court: Yes. 
A. We would have either a mechanicallv stoked plant or a 
hand-stoked plant if the contractor built the plant in accord-
ance with these specifications .. 
Q. And you would say, if I built a plant according to these 
specifications., and ended up with a. plant that provided for a 
direct dump, that I would meet the specifications 7 
A. I most certainlv would not. 
Q. Then what wo~ld I ha Ye 1 
A. You would ha.ve a plant that was not to be :(ed in the 
manner outlined in the Rpecifications. 
Q. Mr. Klegerma.n, may I ask you directly, is there any par-
. ticular reason why you are obviously hesitant 
page 113 ~ about calling your plans and specifications plans 
and specifications f 01~ a crane-bin type of incinera-
tor? 
A. I think it is rather loose language, and since we arc 
· going to be exacting about everything I think I ought to be 
given an opportunity to tell you wha.t I mean exactly, not 
looselv. 
Q. bo you know of any particular reason why it should no( 
be called a crane-bin type mechanically stoked incinerator? 
A. Because in this particular specification, throughout, 
when we use the word ''type'' the only distinguishing differ-
ence we have in mind is whether it is mechanically stoked or 
hand stoked. 
Q. vVhy did you not follow that through. when you asked 
each bidder to submit the dnt&. ip reference to the plants that 
he had built to meet these q uali:fications 7 Why did vou limit 
that parag'raph to crane-bin type plants T • 
A. That particular paragraph, where we asked t}1em to lh,t 
information, has nothing to do with their qualifications. Tl1e 
qualifications are set forth in the legal not.ice, which is fixed. 
r 
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, T.hat particular information was the g~neral information 
that we would like to 11av'e along· with ·a lot of other general 
information. . 
Q. Is all of tlie other inf orruation, tlie ·9ther general in,. 
formatio~ · . . 
\ A. It certaiulv is not. . 
page 114} Q. Wait a minute. Is all of the other general 
information that accompanies right along with 
the data that refers to the crane-bin general., and no part of 
the bid? 
A. It is very clearly not. 
Q. Not a part of the bid! 
A. Not general information. 
Q.' What is not general information? 
(The question was re-read.) 
Mr. Lewis: I will withdraw my question and ask you to 
look at the book beginning on page B-6, the page headed '' Bid 
Data." Th~t is the page where it specifically says ''involv-
ing Crane-Bin plant." · · 
A. I ask you if all of _the information contained on that 
page is only g·eneral info:rma tion and no part of the bid. 
A. It most certainly is not general information. 
Q. What is iU . · · 
A. It is information to be furnished with the bid, parts 
of which are to be guaranteed. 
Q. Parts of which ar~ to be guaranteed Y Which parts 7 
A. The parts which are described to be guaranteed infor-
mation. 
Q. Name them. 
A. The parts for which penalties are set up in the event 
they are not met. . 
·Q. Can you name them-on this page, I am talking about. 
A. Plaut labor and fuel. That is all there is 
pag-e 115 } on this page. 
Q. ,¥ill you tell me what is in these speci:fica- · 
tions, and point it out, that would permit a bidder to de-
termine what vou were going to use as a part of the hid and 
what you wer~ going to use as a. part of the general informa-
tion, and not make it a part of the bid 1 · 
A. To begin with, the bidder would know that o,u asking· 
for information upon which we set up guarantees, and upon 
which we set up substantial pena.lties-
Q. I don't want to interrupt, but don't tell me what the 
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bidder would know. Tell me what you have in the specifica-
tions upon which he could rely that you were going to use 
part of the data as ptut of the bid, and the other part as gen-
eral information. 
· A. General information is still used as part of the bid, part 
of the consideration that we give in the award of a bid, or I 
that helps us to make up our minds. If you want to continue 
beyond this pag\e, I will be glad to point out other types of 
information requested in that category. 
Q. We will get to that in a moment. 
I hand you _Petitioners' Exhibit H, and ask you if that is 
the original copy of the report that you, in your official ca-
pacity, gave to the County Board of Arlington County., 
· A. Yes. 
page 116 ~ Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit I, and ask 
you if that is the supple~ental report that you 
handed the County Board of Arlington Y 
A. It is a memorandum. 
Q. That is a document you prepared and presented to the 
County Board to be used in connection with your reeom-
mendations for the awarding of this contract, is it not? 
A. I did. 
Q. Will the Arlington plant, built according to the specifi-
cations that you have drawn, be, when completed according: 
to those specifications, a crane-bin plant of the same type 
that yon have listed under the bid data on page B-61 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. You must remember that thi§, is a blank space. 
Q. You mean by that-
A. We haven't listed any data. 
Q. Would the Arlington"' plant completed be the kind of p 
plant that you were asking for in the bid data Y 
A. I think I know what you mean. If the Arlington plant 
had been completed-
Q. Yes, sir .. 
A. -a bidder could cite that plant on here and, hy so cit-
ing it, it would mean wl1at we mean in the title. 
Q. It would mean what you mean in the title. 
A. It would, sir. 
page 117 r The Court: Let us take a ten-minute recess. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
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The Court: I do not know whether I can save anv time 
or not. I want to if I possibly can. I will try, anyway. We 
have been back and forth over this a great many times. 
By the Court: 
· Q. Mr. Klegerman, you have classified these incinerators 
into a manual and mechanical classification as purely an ar-
bitrary classification in your mind? . 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You can classify them in any way you want to-brick, 
metal, earthen; you can classify them according to power~ as 
manual or mechanical, or whatever you want to use for power; 
or they could be classified as crane-bin or bulldozer type. 
Have you ever made such a classification as thatf 
A. Such as crane or bulldozer type Y 
Q. Yes, either as crane type or crane-bin type, or crane-
bin, and leave the ''type'' out. 
A. Type? 
Q. Leave "type" out; just the classification, first. 
A. Not certainly in this plant, and not any that I recollect. 
Q. Do you not ask, on t.be page that he has been asking 
you about, the prospective bidders whether they have ever 
erected a crane-bin? 
page 118 }- A. No. We ask them to list the incinerators 
of the type proposed, involving crane-bin plants. 
May I go onY . 
Q. What is the language you have there? 
A. It sa;ys "List of Refuse Incinerators of the type pro-
posed, and of equal or greater capacity, involving Crane-Bin 
plant, built by the undersigned in last ten years.'' 
Q. ,vhat do you mean by '' Crane-Bin plant'' Y 
A. vV e want them to list here the types, meaning either 
manually or mechanically stoked, in which cranes and bins 
.have been used for feeding of these incinerators. 
Q. So you want to know there only about those that have 
had cranes and bins? 
A. That's right. 
Q. You never have classified them in that way so far as 
you can recall at any time 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Is it common in the profession to so classify them? Have 
you ever heard it done in the profession prior to the time 
this trial started? 
A. I tµink that the language is occasionally used, where 
one speaks of a direct dump plant or a crane-bin plant, to 
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distinguish not the differences in incinerators but to distin-
guish the difference in the method of delivering the material 
to the incinerators. 
Q. If the designation were made of a crane-bin 
page 119 ~ type incinerat9r, it would definitely in your mind 
classify such an incinerator as one that bad a 
crane and bin in it, would it not Y 
A. That is all. · · 
Q. You would not know whether it was manually operated, 
made of brick or metal, or anything of that sort? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And you say you do not use that lang·uage in there any-
wl1ere, so far as you know f 
A. Not so far as I know. 
Q. Assuming the classification to be made, and. of course 
if such classification is made anv incinerator which is so con-
structed would be of that type; ''type'' just means '' repre-
sentative of a class", does it noU 
A. You mean of the type that is-
Q. The word "type'' just means representative of a class?. 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. You make the classification first, and anything that is 
representative of the class is of that type. 
A. That's right. 
Q. All right. 
A. If we just said ''crane-bin'' plant we would have sev-
eral types. : 
Q. If you said ''mechanical'' you would have several types 
too, provid~d you made the other classifications. 
page 120 t YOU could have one ma.de out of briclcand another 
one made out of metal. · 
A. I don't think that would be quite so. 
Q. You don't think you could make it out of metal? 
A. But that opens up a lot of other things. By ''type'' 
we are not defining the material of construction. ''Type'' 
has to deal with the manner of operation. 
The Court: 1N e will not argue about that. I am satisfied 
you are wrong. Let us go ahead. 
By Mr. Lewis: · 
Q. Mr. Klegerma.n, I think you said you had heard, in re-
sponse to the Judge's question, of incinerating plants being 
designated in the trade as the '' direct dump'' type and tl1e 
'' crane-bin type. 
r 
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A. "Type"' or "plant" It has been used.. 
Q. Isn't that .the way you answered the Judge, that y-0u 
had occasionally heard of those two types i . 
A. I believe I said to the Judge that I had heard of desig-
nations of crane-bin plants or direct-chunp plants. 
Q. In the engineering profession is that not. always used; 
that is, when you are talking in the profess.ion ab.out a crane-
bin type plant as distinguished froni a direct-dump type plant, 
aren't those the two words that are alwavs used 1 ' 
A. If that is the only distinction that you wish to make, 
that is so, but that is not the distinction we have 
page 121 } to make in this particular instance .. 
Q: I am not interested in what we have to do 
in this instance. I am asking you if the profession-
.A. They only do that if. that is the only -distinction you 
w-ant to make. 
Q. ·when you want to include that distinction along with 
some other distinctions, what do you call iU 
The Court: Now, Mr. Lewis, it isn't right to use tha~ tone 
to a ·witness .. 
]\fr. Lewis: All right. 
Q. ·wm you turn to page-it is marked ''Pag·e 1", but it 
follows page 16 of your September 10th report, under the Nye 
Odorless Incinerator Company. Under the second or third 
parag-raph, "Bid Provisions", don't you state specifically 
therein as the reason for denying that bid that "crane and 
bin were, of course, omitted entirely"! 
A. Is that in the first parag·raph? 
Q. It is in the third pa.ragTaph from tlle bottom, the last 
sentence in that paragraph. 
A. Among other things I say that, yes, sir. 
Q. And that is your report Y 
A. That is c~rrect. 
Q. · And did you not mean to tell the County Board through 
this report that they had to reject that did because that fea-
ture was omitted? 
A. I told them that 'way ahead of that. I told 
page 122 } them that in the very first paragraph. 
Q. You mean that that was the reason that they 
had to reject that bid, because they didn't have that crane and · 
bin in there ? 
A. That was one of the reasons. 
Q. That was the principal reason? 
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A. That was one of the reasons. 
Q. You do not say t~at was the principal reason T 
A. That was one of the reasons. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, you have personally examined and 
studied all bids received in connection with this proposal, 
have you notf 
A. That's right. 
Q. And particularly you have examined personally the bid 
proposal along with the drawings of the Nichols Engineering 
and Research Company, have you noU 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Court, as a direct result of your exami-
nation of the Nichols proposal, of both the proposal and the 
drawings, whether or not they comply strictly with the plans 
and specifications that. you drewY 
A. In our opinion they do, sir. 
Q. There are no exceptions Y 
A. No ·material exceptions. 
page 123 r Q. You are positive of thaU 
A. Reasonably so. 
Q. Now I will ask you the same question in connection with 
the Morse Boulger bid. Did you personally examine and 
study both their bid proposal and their drawings to ascertain 
whether or not that bid complied strictly with your plans and 
specifications Y 
A. I think it did, sir. 
Q. Did youY 
A. Yes; sir. • . 
Q. Tell the Court whether or not their drawings and bid 
proposal-
A. Did you say their bid or their drawings f 
Q. Their proposal, including the drawings. . 
A. Complied strictly with the terms of the specifications f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. No; I can't say "yes" to that . 
. Q. Is your answer that they did noU 
A. They did not. 
Q. Will you be kind enough to point out the first place 
wherein they do not comply with the specifications Y 
A. The specifications require the contractor to demonstrate 
by experience that he has in operation certain units of the 
same type proposed. 
page 124 ~ Q. What was he supposed to have f 
A. He was supposed to haye two units oper-
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ating of the same type and comparable capacity, operating 
at least for a year in the United States. 
Q. Tell us the type that he was supposed to have, accord-
ing to the plans and specifications. 
A. The type that he was bidding qn. In the case of Morse 
Boulger, since your question refers to that, they submitted 
bids on two types. 
Q. "\Ve will limit it to the "B" type, the crane-bin mechani-
cally stoked type: 
A. That meant that the contractor in this case was to have 
built and had experience in the construction and design of at 
least two units of the same type which would be mechanically 
stoked, similar to what he proposed for Arlington, and of 
comparable capacity-it didn't have to have exactly the same 
capacity, but comparable-and operating for a period of a 
year in the United States. 
· Q. Is there anything in the specifications that tells the 
Morse Boulger people or any othe1· bidder that it does not 
have to be of exactly the same capacity, that it could be .near 
thereto? 
A. It says "comparable". I would say that'that would be 
near thereto. 
Q. ·wm you point out where it says '' com-
page 125 ~ parable"? 
A. I think you will find that in the legal notice, 
which is the only place that that qualification is stipulated . 
. In paragraph 4 of- the legal notice-shall I read the entire 
paragraph f-" Proposals f~n· this work shall be considered 
only from bidders who are regularly engaged in building in- . 
cinerators and who have built at least two plants'' (which 
was subsequently changed to "units") ''in.the United States 
of the type and capacity comparable to these specifications, 
and which plants" ( subsequently changed to "units") "are. 
now and for at least one year have been in successful oper-
ation for the destruction of mixed rubbish and garbage". 
Q. What do you mean by ''comparable''? How close to the 
150-ton capacity that the Arlington plans and specifications 
called for would they have to be to be comparable! 
A. I would say within 10 or 15 per cent would be com-
parable. · 
Q. \Vhile you are reading that legal notice would you read 
paragraph 2, beginning after the colon at the end of the third 
Jine with the words "Not less than two furnaces"? 
A. "Not less than two furnaces having a total combined 
rated capacity of 200 tons per 24 hours and auxiliary struc~ 
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tures and equipment for the complete operation, including 
chimneys, combustion chambers, fans, crane and accessories, 
as well as miscellaneous equipment, electrical, plumbing, and 
heating works·". · 
Q. You wr9te that clause also Y 
page 126 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhat do you mean by the words ''Not less 
than two furnaces'' 1 
A. This is a legal notice telling the contractor what the 
work will consist of, in a simple single paragraph that you 
can get into a legal advertisement. It tells him that he essen-
tially is to provide all labor, material, and incidentals re-
quired for the construction of this work, and it itemizes it as 
not less than two furnaces. 
It is quite conceivable, although perhaps impractical, for a 
contractor to come along and say he will give us a 300-ton 
capacity installation and put it all in a single furnace, a single 
incinerator. We didn't want that. We wanted a 300-ton 
capacity in at least two. He could have come along and per-
haps offered three. (J ... Could he have offered ten? 
A. I don't know what our opinion would be, but he was 
quite free to make any kind of an offer. 
Q. And if he had built fumaces of fifteen tons capacity, 
if he had built ten, would he have qualified? 
A. As a practical thing he would never be considered, be-
cause he couldn't possibly build any such thing as that be- . 
cause he couldn't come anywhere near that price. 
Q. If you meant hvo furnaces of 150 tons each why didn't 
you say so, and not say "at least"? 
page 127 r A. It was our object to give the county the best 
benefit of competitive bidding and il}.dependence 
of development of any that these people in the business had, 
and it is quite conceivable that someone was in a position, 
through their experience, to offer something here that showed 
that three units would have been more economical for them 
to construct, and therefore it woul¢1 enable them to offer the 
same capacity at a lower price than two units. We gave them 
that leeway. ,,Te didn't want one linit, because that was the 
place we had to draw the line as a matter of good construction 
and good design and good operation. 1'7 e don't want to· put 
all our eggs in one basket. We wanted at least duplicate 
units. 
Q. You did riot put anything· in the specifications that would 
I 
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permit them to construct three furnaces, did you! You 
limited it specifically to two 7 
.. ~. I don't know. We said this was the ·minimum require-
ment. This entire. specification is a specification of minim.nm 
requirements. It merely sets up the yardstick. It still leaves 
the matter of design to the contractor. The contractor is· 
the man in this particular case who designs the furnaces. 
These are the rules by which he does it. 
Q. Getting back to the exceptions in so far as the Morse 
Boulger bid is concerned, you have. listed one. They don't 
{}ualify under the experience clause. Is there any other ex-
. ception in so far as their bid and drawings are 
page 128 } concerned Y 
A. Well, they were not the lowest bidder' on 
the basis of an evaluation of the bids. 
Q. That is what we are here to find out. 
A. ,vhich to our mind is quite important. 
Q. Is there any other part of the specifications as to the 
building or the accessories or the chimney or the furnace, 
or anything else, wherein their bid does not equal or exceed 
all of the minimum requirements that you have placed in those 
specifica.tions? 
A. They comply with the minimum requirements as to 
dimensions, but we don't know whether they comply with the· 
minimum requirements as to capacity .. 
Q. Why don't you know that? 
A. Because it hasu 't been demonstrated. 
Q. I am talking about their proposal. 
A. The proposal doesn't prove anything. The· proposal 
merely indicates that they comply with the minimum dimen-
sions that the thing will be sixteen feet in diameter. That 
does not provide capacity. It provides some, but we don't 
know. 
Q. Have you personally checked their drawings against 
your specifications to ascertain whether in all respects they 
meet your. minimum requirements? 
A. Minimum dimensions. 
Q. I said "requirements". 
A. I could not tell from anything they. submitted that they 
would meet minimum requirements. 
page 129 r Q. Did you check to· ascertain f 
·A. We did. 
Q. Did you find out? 
A. I think so. 
Q. What did you :find out? 
. - ~ . 
•. ::..; 
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A. We would conclude from such information as was avail-
able t:µat · they w~uld not meet the minimum requirements. 
Q. State wherein they would not. · 
A. They would not meet the ·minimum requirements on 
capacity. 
Q. And what do you mean by "capacity''! 
A. Our specifications required a minimum capacity of 150 
tons per unit, two units, for twenty-four hours. We are of 
the opinion that what they had to offer, based upon such 
information as was avail&blc, would result in a capacity less 
than that. 
Q. What capacity do their drawings show that they haYe 
submitted! 
A. The drawings Y I am not so sure that they show any 
capacity. They show dimensions~ 
Q. Don't you set up capacity specifications in your plans f 
A. We do. 
Q. Do they meet those requirements or not 1 
page 130 ~ A.. Do you want me to tell you whether their 
furnace can operate at this particular capacity Y 
Q. I don't want you to express any opinion. I want you to 
tell me, as a matter of fact, as a result of your examination, 
whether or not their drawings meet the capacity requirements 
that you have set out in your specifications. 
A. I am unable to answer that. I can't tell from the draw-
ings whether they meet the capacity or not. 
Q .. Didu 't you check their drawings against your specifi-
cations t.o see -whether or not they did comply with your 
cap~city requirements i 
A. They comply with our minimum dimensions, but we 
cannot tell whether they comply with our capacity require-
ments. That' has to be determined from clinical data, if that 
makes it clear. 
Q. Is the clinical data ·a part of the proposal or specifi-
cation Y 
A. It is a part of the information we use in reaching a 
conclusion. 
Q. In what other requirements do they fail to meet the 
Bpecifications? 
A. Those are the two principal requirements. 
Q. I want them all, principal or otherwise, that you li:now· 
of. 
A.. I will have to refresh my memory from the 
page 131 r report. 
Q. Surely. 
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A. I believe I mentioned that on an evaluated basis they 
,vere not the low bidders. I think that is all. 
Q. That is all? Did you check the Nichols drawings to 
ascertain whether or not their drawings and specifications 
complied with the capacity required in your plant T 
The Court: I tl1ink he told you two or three times that 
drawings do not show capacity. Drawings show facts from 
which you reason capacity, but drawings do not show capacity. 
The "\Vitness: That's right. · 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, you deduce from the plans and speci-
fications and drawings submitted by both of these bidders 
the furnace that will be built, do you noU 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. The drawings in both instances do not show details of 
construction necessary to deduce the very total information 
regarding the construction of the furnaces. The drawings in 
both instances merely show in a minimum manner over-all 
dimensions and sizes, with very little mechanical detail, so 
we have to, in addition to what we see on the drawings, obtain 
information again from clinical data from available installa-
tions. 
Q. Do not the drawings on each show the amount of grate 
area! , 
page 132 ~ A. They show the dimensions. 
Q. The amount of cubic content in the furnace, 
und the other data to which you are referring! . 
A. They show enough information so that can b(; computed. 
Q. ,vith exactness, do they not1 
A. I would say so, yes. 
Q. Did you compute them 7 
A. They were computed. .\~ 
Q. Under your direction Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. State whether or not th,e Morse Boulger plans and speci-
fications, as a result of your computations, met the require-
ments· or exceeded the requirements in all respects. 
A. Again may I interject here that the requirements and 
specifications arc minimum only, and bidders, of course, were 
free to make it as much larger in every respect as is neces-
sary to meet operating guarantees. In the case of Morse 
Boulger they substantially meet the minimum requirements. 
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Q. When yon use the word "substantially"- . 
A. They equal the minimum requirements, and in one in-
stance at least they exceed the minimum requirements by two 
per cent. 
Q. Does the Nichols Company meet the minimum require-
ments 7. 
A. I say they meet substantially the minimum 
page 133 r requirements. 
Q. I am talking about the Nichols Company, 
now. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They also substantially meet them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much are they off'? 
A. In that same instance-and again I am just estimating 
-in connection with the verv same item on which Morse Boul-
ger exceeds the minimum ··requirement by two per cent I 
think perhaps the Nichols is below the minimum requirement 
in the vicinity of .one per cent. . 
Q. They don't come up to the minimum requirements, is 
that righU 
A. In exact dimensions and exact figures, if you wish to 
indicate that a one per cent difference in a dimension makes 
two figures difference, then it is so. 
The Coutt: Do you want to make some further explanation T 
The Witness: Yes. · 
A. (continuing) As ive proceed to talk about this, I might 
also add that the Morse Boulger plans do not conform to 
the minimum requirements in one particular instance. 
Q. Name it. · 
A. That is the clearance provided in the ash tunnel. 
Q. And what is the variance¥ 
page 134 r A. I would have to compare the plans, but I 
think it is in au order of magnitude in that par-
ticular clearance of something like ten to twelve per cent. 
Q. I understood you to say that the Nichols Company com-
plied strictly with these specifications, and you so reported 
in your report to the County Board on September 11th, did 
you notT 
A. I did so. 
Q. And yon have just told us that they were one per cent 
off. · . 
A. On one of prohnhly twenty or thirty items. 
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Q. Now let's refer to the grate area, whfoh is an important 
area. Isn't that righU Do they meet the minimum require-
ments of the grate area? 
A. ·within the limits, I think, that I mentio~ed. 
Q. ·what do you mean, ''within the lim~ts"? · 
A. ·wit11in one to two per cent. 
Q. Didn't your checks show whether they meet it or exceed 
it? 
A. I will be very glad to compute it. 
Q. Have you computed it before? 
A. It has been computed very definitely. 
Q. I don't want to. take your time to compute it 
A. If you want it I will be very glad to do so. 
Q. Don't you have your original notes showing 
page 135} tliat your check-
A. It would take me a matter of a few seconds 
to give you that answer, if I am permitted to look at the 
Nichols plan. . 
Q. Do you have any original records that you have prepared 
recording your check of the Nichols and the Morse Boulger 
plans against your specifications? . 
A. That check was done in the office. We have a great 
many computation pads on this job, and it is undoubtedly 
present on a pad. I have here o_nly memorandums, sum-
maries, and information that I .thought was essential to this 
particular matter. - · 
Q~ You don't have with you your check against the two? 
A. I do not. It would take me only a second to give it to 
you exactly? 
A. You can take your time, with the Court's permission, 
to tell me whether or not the Nichols bid and specifications 
complies with the minimum grate area in their furnace. 
A. ·within one to two per cent, sir. 
Q. Less or more 1 
A. Less. 
Q. And you lmow thaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now the inside furnace volume. Did you check that 
with their drawing against yours? . 
page 136} A. That has been checked. 
Q. Do they meet the minimum requirement in 
that? 
A. I would say the same percentage probably holas. 
Q. What do you mean by '' the same percentage''! 
A. It would be within one or two per cent. 
Q. Less? 
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A. Less,. yes, sir. . 
Q. A· minute ago yon said there was only one exception-
Now you admit there are two. 
A. It is based on the same dimension. 
Q. I am using their drawings against your specifications 
and your charts. 
A. That is based on the same dimension. Both volume 
and area are a result of the same dimension. 
Q .. Y oii have them as two different items in your specifi-
cations, do you not Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. As requirements! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now let's get to the combustion chamber. · Does the 
Nichols bid and specifications meet the County minimum re-
quirements Y 
A. As I recollect, they do. 
Q. ·wm you check them and ascertain 7 
A. If I can have the Nichols plan I will be glad 
page 137 ~ to do so. 
. I get the grate area to be 150 square feet, and 
that is the minimum ~pacified. 
Q. Is that an estimate or an actual calculation? 
A. That is a calculation within the limits of the slide rule. 
Q. We calibrate it by engineers to be 147, with a minimum 
of 150. If you care to, will you check your :figures and tell 
usY 
A. It is exactly two poi· cent you get below the 150. 
Q. In other words, it is two per cent below the 150T 
A. On the basis of your figures. 
Q. Is that correct Y 
A. Let me just check that. Reading this slide rule, it is 
between 149 and 150 square feet. I will accept 147. I will 
do it in longhand and probably get 147. 
Q. As a matter of fact, it is a sim:ple matter to compute 
that with exact certainty without the aicl of a slide rule, isn't 
iU 
A. ,v}ien we g·et it that exact I hesitate to agTee with you 
all the way, because there is a factor within that computation 
which doesn't happon to be exact. 
Q. I asked you if you could take t~cir drawings and ascer-
tain exactly. 
page 138 ~ The Con rt : He says ''no''. It is like talking 
about Pi, I suppose. He can't tell you. , 
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Q. The dimensions are exact on the plan. . 
A. But the. computation of the area of a circle involves an 
indeterminate amount. I don't want .fo make too much of 
that. 
Q. Can't you calibrate that within a minimum of several 
decimals1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. The combustian chamber is what I asked you to calibrate. 
You said you thought· the Nichols Company, according to your 
check, met the minimum requirements. 
A. Before I answer that question, sir, my memory gets a 
little refreshed as we go along in these things. There is one 
provision of the specifications-as a matt~r of fact two pro-
visions of the ~pecifications-which are very pertinent to this 
item. One is that the specifications clearly say that in no 
event will any design factors less than those specified be ac-
oepted, and therefore bidders are not even requested to fur-
nish information with· their bids saying how much the grate 
area is, unless they want to furnish more, but in no event will 
anything less be accepted; and secondly there is a provision in 
the specifications· which says that these drawings accompany-
ing the proposal are subject to ultimate detailed working 
up and approval, and there is nothing binding on the ac-
ceptance of these drawings, and at the time of 
page 139 ~ the bid we are perfectly within our rights to take 
the dimensions here, and if they appear to check 
as closely as we have just shown you, it is not a waiver of 
any requirement of the specification to have the detailed plans, 
which will sf ill be necessary to be filed for approval, conf 9rm 
as a minimum to the design units established. I will pro-
ceed with the computation of this, but I want to get that 
on the record. 
Q. Do I understand you to mean by that that your plans 
and specifications say that in no event will anything be ac-
cepted less · than the minimum! 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Please tell me, in that connection, how you could recom-
mend to the County Board that the Nichols Company has met 
the specifications, unless you checked them. 
A. These plans are not an acceptance. Our specifications 
clearly indicate that. 
:M:r. Douglas: Let's let the man finish his answer. 
Mr. Lewis: I will be glad to. 
. ·,r-
-~ 
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Q. Are"Q.'t those plans, Mr. Klegerman, an integral part 
o-f tl.1e man's proposals, and aren't those the specifiq plans 
upon which he proposes to build this plant T And aren't they 
the plans upon which he calculated his expense and costs Y 
A. May I read you this particular paragraph? 
Q. I ask you that question first. 
page 140 ~ A. He undoubtedly did that. He· calculated his 
expense and cost on a basis of about what he 
showed here. 
Q. Do I understand that a bidder could have submitted any 
drawings that he wanted to, and if the drawings did not come 
up to the minimum he could tell you ''That's all right; I am 
going to give you ~ome new drawings if I get the bid which 
will come up to the minimum''? 
A. Not as a practical matter. (l As an actual matted 
A. Nor as an actual matter. 
Q. Then he was bound by the specifications and plans that 
he submitted to you, was he not1 
A: Not in accordance with the terms of this specification. 
Q. You mean they don't mean anything, then f 
A. If there was anything on here that did not conform to 
the requirements,. he was still bound to make them conform to 
it. 
Q. ,vho was going to tell him what he had to do! 
A. That is what the County has an engineer for. 
Q. "\Vas that what you were going to do? 
A. If we were employed to do so, that would be our job, sir. 
Q. Did you make any objections to these dimensions? 
A. In our opinion these dimensions were sub-
page 141 ~ stantiaHy as required, and the rest of it was a mat-
ter of detail. If a slide rule compl.}tation gives 
you 149 or 150, depending on how good your eyes are, I say 
t.hat is a substantial compliance. 
Q. Now, Mr. Klcgerman, you specifically told the Board in 
your repo·rt that the Nichols Company strictly complied with 
the minimum requirements, clid you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you told the same Bqard that Morse Boulger only 
substantially complied, did you not? 
A. I didn't say that. 
Q'. You did not! 
A. Substantially complied? I said the drawings substan-
tially complied: I may have clone that, sir. 
Q. Look at it, if there is any doubt in your mind. 
\ 
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A. After I l1ad pointed out wherein they did not ~omply. 
. Q. If you knew when you made that report that as a matter 
of fact the Nichols Company specifications did not in fact 
equal the minimum requirements in three or four material 
places, why did you· not tell that to the Board 1 
A. Because those are not material places. They are not 
material differences. 
Q. Calculate the combustion chamber, please. 
A.. I get this volume to be 2,385 cubic feet. I am working 
H little bit at a disadvantage, because I have had to make some 
conversions from this scale, but that is a reason-
page 142 ~ ably accm"Rte take-off, I would say. 
Q. ·would you object to checking that ac-
curatelyY 
The Court: It seems to me this is a thoroughly inefficient 
way to try this case. You have this man's report, in which 
he has reported that your client has substantially complied 
and you have his report in which he says that they have fully 
complied, and now you want to show that there isn't any dif-
ference between "substantially" and "fully" by showing cer-
tain figures, and you have engineers sitting down there who' 
have done that work. ·why don't you put them on the stand 
to produc.e that evidence? What is the us.e in having him 
sit up here and make these computations 7 
Mr. Lewis: 'Ne certainly propose to put these engineers 
on the stand to give us these computations, but I asked this 
gentleman if he did not report that the Nichols Company had 
strictly complied. ' 
The Court: He said "Yes". 
Mr. Lewis: And then he changed it to one exception, to a 
one per cent variance in a certain item, and I have pointed out 
three and I am in a position to point out more-not one per 
cent Yariance but ten or twelve-and I want to ask him next, 
as a foundation, if he knows that to be correct, why he didn't 
report to the Board that the Nichols proposal was a deficient 
proposal. 
The Court : AU right ; go ahead. I still say the 
page 143 } other way would do it quicker. 
·J\:fr. Lewis: I would ask him whether or not he 
knows-
. The Court: Do you want to check the figures over again 7 
Mr. Lewis: Not here, no. I would like for him, if he cares 
to, to check them accurately by mathematics and let us have 
his answer in the morning. 
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The Court: Why not have him do it right nowt This thing 
is going to start all over in the morning. 
A. (after making· computation) 2,385 cubic feet, sir. 
Q. Yon say it is 2,385 ! 
In your check of the :Morse Boulger plans, do yon have any 
data or did you ascertain any information to tell you whether 
or not their specifications provided more than the minimum 
and, if more, how much more in so far as the furnace is con-
cerned, than the Nichols plans provide? 
A. They provided, in so far as the furnace was concerned, a 
difference of about five square feet o·f grate area, of total 
grate and central hearth. 
Q. More? 
A. More, yes, sir. 
Q. And in the combustion chamber, as compared with the 
Nichols bid, they provided approximately 13 per cent mo1·e 
volume? 
A. I would have to check that. 
Q. Did you_check that to ascertain itf 
page 144 ~ A. It was undoubtedly checked as to conform-
ance. I would accept that. That was not a factor 
in our consideration. 
Q. Aren't these four items that I just referred to _you-
the grates, the combustion chamber, the furnace volume, aud 
·the receiving bins-the heart of an incinerator? And they 
are to be exactly as specified with regard to minimums, with 
regtlrd to what these plans show Y 
A. And these plans show substantial compliance. 
Q. In your analysis you also were ·interested in finding out 
whether there :wa.s an excess over the minimum, so that the 
County mig·ht get more for its money, rather than·less, 
A. We wouldn't consider four to five square feet out of 
150 minimum as a.n excess. As a matter of fact. we have no 
assurance that when the final designs are submitted there 
may not be a few inches adjusted in the diameter, which is all 
we are talking about. 1\T e are talking about a f9ur-in~h dif-
ference, I believe, in the diameter, which accounts for all these 
differences which you are computing. · 
Q. In your report., on page 12, under '' Nichols Engineering 
and Research Corporation bid on mechanically stoked f~r-
naces' \ you state as follows: · '°1.1his company submitted a 
bid on Type B, that is, the mechanically stoked alterna~e. The 
design proposed by this company and the plans and data ac-
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all respects with the County's bidding require-
page 145 ~ ments and specifications 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you still say so f 
A. I say so. 
Q. lsn 't there a material diffcr(lnce in the cost of building 
the combustion chamber if one of them is 12.8 per cent larger 
than the other? 
A. Not necessarily. 
Q. You mean you could build both of them at the same 
price! 
A. It depends upon what contractors have available which 
is standard with them-what one contractor has available 
that is standard with him as compnred with the other. Some-
times a mere change. of plans to reduce something from a 
fourteen-foot diameter to 13· feet 8 inches will cost more than 
the saving· in material as a result thereof. 
Q. Does that apply to the building, too f 
A. Not necessarily on the building. I am talking about 
an incinerator. I thought that was your question. 
Q. The combustion chamber is where we allege there is a 
12 per cent difference in the size or the volume. That is a 
separate structure, is it not "1 
A. It is part of the incinerator, yHs, sir. 
Q. It is connected with it as a separate structure! 
A. It is a very integral part of the incinerator. 
page 146 ~ Q. And you say there is no difference in the 
cost of building them, varying that much in size? 
A. It would depend upon the reasons why the contractor 
made those changes. · 
Q. ·with the minimum requirements as you have set them 
out in your specifications, if a person met all of those mini-
mum requirements exactly, would that permit the operation 
of this incinerator at the rated capacity? 
A. r~rhe minimum requirements are only one part of the 
thing that goes into making· this incinerator. There is also 
equipment. · 
Q. The minimum requirements and the minimum equipment 
referred to in your specifiClaiion-if that were furnished, 
. would that permit tbe plant to operate at rated capacity? 
A. If the equipment were exactly as specified f 
Q. Yes, sir. · 
A. Exactly as specified, and all minimum requirements 
met? 
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Q. Yes, sir. 
A. And it had been built before just as it is going to be 
built here? 
Q. I am just asking you- . 
A. And we could derive from such operational data that 
it had done the job elsewhere, our answer would be "Yes." 
Q. What would your answer oe to the qu~stion 
pag·e 147 ~ if I built this plant accorclil'lg to all minimum re-
quirements and equipment as you requil·e in those 
specifications and plans? ·would that plant, so built, operate 
at your required rated capacity·~ 
A~ Assuming the equipment was exactly as specifietl, sir? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I think the answer to that is yes, it would. 
Q. And in· the event that the Morse Boulger bid includes 
all of the minimum requirementR in ·every respect, and in 
many cases an excess requirement, would, in your opinion, 
the plant operate at the rated capacity? 
A. And their equipment would be exactly as specified! 
Q. That is correct; yes, sir. 
A. The answer would be Yes. 
Q. Mr. Kleg·erman, takin:~· your plans and specifications-
that is, th~ original drawings aud the plans and specifieations 
-if those plans and specifications were. submitted to two com-
petent builders with the request that they build a structure, 
including the incinerator, exactly according to those plans and 
specifications, when the two builders completed their work 
would they have identically the same plants Y 
A. If they built it exactly as specified, the answer is that 
exact results would take place. · 
Q ... Will you point out specifically any difference in so far 
as the building of the plant and the incinerator included there-
with, according to the specifications and plam; 
page 148 ~ submitted by Morse Boulger as compared with 
the Nichols Company that would not produce 
identically the same situation-the same building and the 
same incinerator¥ 
A. ·wen, we are aware of the fact that the :Morse Boulger 
Company is offering· a mechanically stoked furnace with a 
mechanical stoking device which departs from the require-
ments of the specification. 
Q. It does? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A 11 right; go al1ead. 
.. 
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A. VVe further know from information available to us that 
iu those instances where this very type of equipment that 
1forse Boulger now proposes to furnish here has. been used, 
the performance results have not equalled thQse that are re-
quired for this job on the size of units ·ancl so on, so our con-
clusions are that that is a material difference from what has 
been offered. 
Q. And do I understand-and I want you to. take your time 
on this question-that the only difference in_the finished prod-
uct if Morse Boulger builds it under the data and the plans 
that they have submitted, and if Nichols builds it under the 
data and plans that they have submitted, the _only difference 
in that finished product will be the mechanical stoking ap-
r>aratus T · 
A. As nearly as ,ve can decide from the various 
page 149} brief plans that have been submitted with this bid. 
Q. That is the only difference? 
A. As nearly as we can determine it. . 
Q. Will you turn to your plans and specifications, where.in 
you refer to the mechanical stoking data l A: Yes, sir. · 
Q. Have you found it f 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. What is the page number., please. 
A. I am referring to Page I-20. 
Q. You are referring to I-20, subparagraph Bl-28, '' Stok- · 
ing· Mechanism", is that righU 
A. That's it. 
Q. You state that Morse Boulger does not comply with 
that paragraph f 
A. They do not comply, yes, sir. 
Q. Wherein do they not comply1 
A. I am referring to paragraph Bl-28, which describes the 
stoking mechanism. 
Q. Yes, sir. . 
· A. The-v do not conform first with regard to the number of 
arms ; they do. not conform with regard to the manner in 
which air is introduced they do not conform with respect to 
the movement of what is referred to here as a cone. 
Q. Do I understand from that Bl-28 section 
page 150 }- that your plans and spe~ificatio~s call f~n· and re-
quire the exact mechamcal stokmg eqmpment as 
detailed in that section? · , 
A. Your question before was whether or not, if something. 
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was built exactly as specified, whe1·ein the difference was be-
tween what was offered and what was specifiedi 
Q. You answered that. I am on another question. 
A. Oh, I see. 
Q. Do I understand you to construe these plans and speci-
fications calling for a mechanical stoking device exactly as 
written in this paragraph! 
A. By no means. 
Q. You do not! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVhat do you call for·[ 
A. Vl e indicate what we l1ave intended there, and through-
out our specifications we permit the '' or equal.'' 
Q. You don't say anything there about '' or equal'', do 
youY · 
A. I think that is implied throughout. The mere fact that. 
we permit the contractor to make his own design of that very 
item, the very heart of the business, that is up to him. 
Q. The contractor, as a matt.er of fact, not only had to 
make his own desig·n as to the furnace and so forth, but as to 
the building and everything else. 
A. That was part of the requirements. 
page 151 ~ Q. He actually had to make all his design, the 
blueprints for the building., the layout and every-
thing! 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Tell me specifically wherein the stoking· apparatus M 
provided for in the Morse Boulger bid does not fulfill th~ 
requirements laid down in Bl-28 or its equal. 
A. As I said, it doesn't fulfill it with respect to the mun-
ber of arms, with respect to the introduction of air, and with 
respect to the movjng cone. · 
Q. And it is your opinion that their stoking mechanism is 
not equal to the minimum requirements of Section Bl-281 
A. I can't answer that exactly, sir. 
Q. You cannot I 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You were called upon to ascertain whether or not they 
met the minimum requirement. 
A. I can answer that with respect to its demonstrable op-
era~on. It is apparently not the equal. . 
Q. Tha.t is your opiniop, based upon what! 
A. Such installations as the Morse Boulger have, and with 
·their mechanism in use, and such data as I have available on 
those installations. 
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Q. Have you seen any oi the Morse Boulger stoking ap-
paratuses as submitted in their proposal in operation Y 
A. I have seen one in operation. 
page 152 ~ Q. When did you see it 1 
A. I saw that only a few clays ago. 
Q. After this suit was filed and set for trial, did you not Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You never saw one bcf ore 1 
A. I ha.d information on it. 
Q. You had information! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But not direct information of anv kind? 
A. All the information tha.t was necessary for me to have 
to form a conclusion. Seeing this operate tells you nothing. 
The results, the operating data that are a result of the op-
erations, are the important factors. At the finish you can't 
see it operate. It is out of sight when the furnace is going. 
Q. Where did you get the data to which you refer Y 
A. I got the data from J\fr. Kelly of the Morse Boulger 
Company with respect to one of their operations. 
Q. Did he give you data indicating that it was not suffi-
cient? 
A. He didn't g·ive it to me that way. 
Q. What did he give you! 
A. I asked Mr. Kelley with 1·espect to the installations 
which they made of mechanically stoked devices 
page 153 ~ of this kind. He mentioned the oue at Sidney, 
· Ohio. I asked him what the size of the unit was, 
and what its rated capacity was. He gave it to me. ,\7 e com-
puted the grate and center hearth area as a result of that 
information. Vv e had known from information that is gen-
erally available from other engineers that the test on the Sid-
ney installation had just about conformed to the designed 
capacity. . 
Q. You know, as a matter of fact, that it has conformed 
to the capacity for that plant drawn by those specifications, 
do vou not1 
A. We accepted that without any question, and we com-
puted the resulting unit hurning area for that plant, and 
found that it was quite low. It was, as. a matter of fact., just 
about half of what we needed for the Arlington installation. 
We called.Mr. Kellev's attention to that and asked him for an 
explanation. He said in that partieular instance they--the 
Morse Boulger Company-had no clioice in the selection of 
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the size, that it was specified tba.t that was wliat it had to be. 
Q. You know that to be correct, do you not f 
A. I accept it as correct. 
Q. So therefore, even though it works at-
A. But assuming that that was oversize, if tbat is the best 
term for it, on tests it nevertheless only showed a production 
of half of the burning rate that.is necessary for the Arlingto~1 
job. "\Ve asked Mr. Kelley what explanation be 
page 154 ~ might have on that, and his answer was that the 
material, or the nature of the material, in that 
particular case was responsible. There was a preponderance 
of tin cans and glas~, which required the cleaning of the fur-
nace very frequently, so that considerable time was lost dur-
ing cleaning operations, and the over-all burning rate there-
fore was as low as it appeared to be. 
Q. Has that anyth.ing· to do with the stoking apparatus of 
the Morse Boulger Company when the plans and specifica-
tions for the Sidney plant were drawn by consulting engineers 
and not by Morse Boulger'? 
A. Well, we can't draw our complete conclusions from a 
single installation, so we had another one·, at Carmel, New 
· York. I might say first that the first installation I am talk-
ing about is 50-to~ capacity, and that i8 at Sidney, Ohio. The 
second installation is at Carmel, New York, of 40-ton ca-
pacity, and that one at the time of our discussion, at the time 
of the preparation of our report, had not yet been accepted 
by the community. It had not yet pa.ssed the test require-
ment. We knew who the engineers were on that, and we called 
them up, as we generally do with people in our profession, to 
exchange information. ,v e asked them what the conditions 
were in that particular case, and they gave us the requirement 
for the contractors to meet-grate areas, furnace volume, and 
so on. 
They also advised us that the Morse-Boulg·er Company 
actually chose to use much more grate area, much 
page 155 ~ more furnace volume, than was required under 
· their specification, and that, assuming at that 
time that this unit would meet the guaranteed capacity, and 
taking those areas given to us, we found by computation that 
the resulting burning. rate again was about half of what we 
would have to have for a successful installation in Arling'ton 
if the size of furnace that Morse Boulger proposed were to 
be built here. 
Q. The size of furnace a.s they proposed to build it here is 
a larger size tha~ Nichols proposed to build 1 
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A. Reduced ta .a unit, and that is all we are comparing. 
Q. Isn't that true, that the size of the furnace as thev 
proposed to build it is larger thau the one Nichols proposed 
to buildY . 
A. That is true, but it could not., on their size of furnace, 
<mme within very much more than 50 per cent of the require-
,- ments for. this job, notwithstanding the fact that their size is 
somewhat larger than that wl1ich Nichols proposes. 
Now, to continue with the Carmel installa.tion, as I said, 
we had no means of checking other than the manner in which 
I have just described, because there was no operating device 
there. 
Q. Let me ask you this question: When did you make that 
,checki 
A. The particular check I run talking about f 
Q. The Carmel check. . 
page 156} A. I made that when we were writing these 
memorandums and preparing our reports. 
Q. Are you sure you made it prior to the time you wrote 
the memorandum, or after the suit was filed t 
· A. After the suit was filed? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. That I don't recollect, but if it wasn't made before 
it was because no data~vere availab]e. There was no incinera-
tor at Carmel. 
Q. We concede tbat. 
A. The only time I g·ot information was wlien information 
became available. 
Q. And that wa.s after this suit was filed, when Carmel was 
in operation. · 
A. So we had t.o conclude from such information as was · 
available, and deduce from the information that was avail-
able, and such information was available that it had a 40-ton 
capacity and it lmd a certain gTate area which tb~se people 
were providing, and the computations indicated that if-it met 
that capa.city, it would ~ave a rating of only about half of what 
their furnace proposed for Arlington needed. 
Q. Did that information, even though you got it after the 
suit was filed, h~ve anything to do with shaking your con-
fidence in the stoker of the type that Morse Boulger proposed 
to use? 
page 157 } A. Before I answer that, y~m indicated that I 
.... got this information after the suit was filed. · 
Q. I am asking- you if you did. · 
A. That information was presented in a discussion to the 
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Board, before the Board took action on this case, at which 
time Mr. Kelley was present,, and at that time, to my best 
knowledge, there was no suit filed. We discussed the Carmel 
information at a Board meeting·. 
Q. Did yon tell the Board that the only difference between 
these two plans was in the stoking apparatus Y 
A. I told the Board that so far as Carmel was concerned~ 
it was designed or rated at 40-ton capacity, and that our 
information indicated that a certain grate and center hearth 
area was being provided, and that if the capacity was reduced 
to pounds per square foot per hour, it would result in half 
of the· needed capacity for Arlington. Tbe only thing that 
has happened since is that that information has been shown 
to be substantially so a.s a result of recent tests. 
Q. What has the stoking unit g·ot to do with the burning· 
capacity of the furnace? 
A. I didn't tell the Board that it was the responsibility of 
the stoking unit. I merely told them that that was it. If I 
am asked to theorize as to why that takes place, I may bah~ 
certain explanations to off er. I have certain theories of my 
own, and my theory would be that the stoking 
page 158 ~ mechanism may be responsible for the difference. 
Q. Do you have any data to support that con-
clusion! 
A. The clinical data which I have just noted. 
Q. You wrote, personally, these specifications for the stok-
ing mechanism, did you not f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you know professionally that there are only two 
firms in the United .States making· and installing mechanically 
stoked incinerators, do you not, 
A. Not when this specification was prepared. 
Q. That is not true t · 
A. That is not true. 
Q. What is the truth Y 
A. ·when the specification was prepared, to the best of my 
knowledge there was only one. 
Q. And who was the one? 
A. The Nichols Company. 
Q. And these specifications that you have .here on the stoker 
are the identical clescrtption of a. patented stoker that Nichols 
alone has? 
A. That was one of tl1e various types of furnaces upon 
which specifications were prepared. 
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Q. Mr. Klegerman, I asked you a very simple question . 
.A.. At that time that was absolutely so. Q. Are you saying yes, that yoil kiiewf · 
page 159 ~ A. I am saying yes. 
. . Q. Ytiu knew at th~ time you dr~,v this spe~i-
:ijcatiori that the only person in the Uhited State& that cotila 
furnish this mec:haiiical stoker as you have tlesctibed it was 
the Nichols Company, and that tl.iey bave an exclusive paWtit 
thereon f ' 
A. At that time I knew that the Nichols Company was the 
only coinpany that could furnish it, but I am not so sure I 
kri~w it ,vas an exclusive patent 
Q. You did riot know that f 
A. I am not too certain about that. 
Q. That was at the time this was written, was.it pdd That 
is the time• these speci:ficatioris i 1ete drawti; which you said 
was earlv '461 
.A. Or "'at the end of '45., E:,ir. . . 
Q. That was the con¢lition tliat th~y had; . These specifi-
cations were submitted td bitldtfrs on J uhe 17; 1948; were they 
noU 
.A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You ki1ew tlien, at tliat time, that there were only ·two 
cori1j:>a11ies. in the United States who were qualified to build 
mechanically stoked hicin~rators, did you hot¥ 
A. No, there was only one that was qualified. 
Q. On June 17th they were hot building them Y 
A. They were building· them; but they are not 
page 160 ~ qualified m1der the experience requirements and 
. deµionstration that they could do tlie job~ 
Q. But yott knew, in fact, tlult they were bUilditig• ml=}chani-
cally stoked incinerators f 
A. i am not too certain about that. I understood from 
various visits of the Moi·sc Boulger people to. our office tbat 
they had in mind the develtipnleiit of a niechariicaily stdked 
iilciilerator. 
Q. Do you w~nt to ten the Court now that a.t the time yo1i 
advertised t~js bid yo.u tlid n~t ki1ow that tli~re W{ls any other 
ffrm .in the United States who could qlial\fy tlnflei~ tliis me-
chanical stoking apparatus except the Nichols Coii1pariy? . . 
A, And meet the requfreniehts f 
. Q. l ain not asking you that question. Yotl ktioW exactly 
,vliat I asked J7dti. 
The Court: Now, Mr. Lewis. 
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(The question was re-read.) 
A. We were not thoroug·hly acquainted with the merhanical 
device that the Morse Boulg·er people h.ad. We were aware 
that they were proceeding to design and construct mechanical ., 
stoking furnaces. We only beca.me fully familiar with tl1e last 
detail of it and possible 'Variance after their bid was sub-
mitted. 
Q. After it was submitted f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As an engineer, you do not know tba t. there 
page 161 ~ have been mechanically stoked plants in operation 
A. Yes. · 
Q. For? 
in the United States, built by :Morse Boulger! 
A. For incineration of municipal refuse. I mentioned Sid-
ney. 
Q. You knew itt . 
A. I didn't know th,e details of the mechanical appartus. 
I knew thev were mechanicallv stoked. 
· Q. vVhy "did you draw the ~specifications for a mechanical 
stoking apparatus that fit only the pa.tented Nichols stoker! 
A. Because I knew at that time that the Sidnev installa-
tion could not possibly, or the data resulting; from the Sidney 
installation could not be applied here for this design. 
Q. You knew that in 19451 
A. I knew that when we took bids, in .June. 
Q. I asked you about when you wrote this. 
A. In 1945 there was no mechanical installation of Morse 
Boulger at Sidney. 
Q. And is that th~ reason you wrote it to meet the exclu-
sive specifications of Nichols, because there was no other? 
A. It was the only one that was. available. "\Ve set that 
up as· a competitive item on the hand· stoker. 
Q. And that was your sole basis? 
A. That's right, as a competitive item to hand 
page 162 } stoking. 
Q. Do you recall a visit in your office in New 
York with Mr. Kelley some time in July of 1948-June or 
July of 1948-that he made as a result of your invitation for 
his company to bid on this .A.rlington job? 
A. I don't recall a June or July visit, or any particular 
invitation, other than the usual announcement that a job was 
coming up. Mr. Kelley may have come in to request plans. I 
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will have to be furnished more information to recall it. I 
talked with Mr. Kellev on a number of occasions. 
Q. Did you or did you not call up Mr. Kelley and invite him 
to submit bids on this job? 
A. Mr. Kelley has been soliciting the opportunity to bid 
this job at least for three years, to the best of my knowledge, 
and from time to time would make it a point to call up and 
.ask as to the status of the Arlington job. ·vv e advised Mr. 
Kelley when the job was ready to bid we would be very pleased 
to inform him, and in connection with that I may have un-
doubtedly called !fr. Kelley and told him that the job was 
to be advertised. 
Q. At that time did not Mr. Kelley ~all to your direct at-
tention paragraph 4 of the legal ad and tell you that in his 
opinion no one in the United States could qualify under that 
clause because no one in the United States liad built two crane-
bin type incinerating plants in the United States 
page 163 } during the period of time referred to therein? 
A. Mr. Kelley, some time after he received the 
plans and speci:fica tions on this job, called our office -and called 
my attention to the fact that paragraph 4 said '' two plants 
of comparable capacity and typeP, and that under that" re-
quirement he didn't think there was any company. in the 
United States that could build them that often. We got a 
similar call from the Nichols Company, with the same gen-
eral statement. \Ve r.e-examined our specifications and found 
that there was a possible confusion in the minds of the bid-
ders. 
·when we speak of "plant" capacity, there are many in-
cinerating installations, or many incinerating plants, with 
but a single unit in them, and what we were really interested 
in was units, not .plant capacity. In other words, the Arling-
ton installation was to consist of two independent units of 
150 tons, and we wanted information on the individual units. 
That was all that m~ttered. We could then add any number 
if that particular one were satisfactory. So, in order to 
clarify it for the bidders, from the apparent confusion that 
was in the minds of at least two, we issued an addendum 
changing the word·'' 'plants'' to ''units''. 
As a further 1'eason for that, we felt that a bidder, under 
the way the legal notice read, could conform to the require-
ment if he had a great number of small units. It is quite pos-
sible that a bidder.might have a plant of 300 tons 
page 164 ~ capacity in which he would have, say, twelve 25-
ton units. We realize he would conform to that 
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i·equirettterit, but :for us as e~ghieers to draw conclqsions on 
the op~ratioti of a 150-ton unit, as w_1;1$ here :proposed, from a 
unit bf 25 tons caijacity, was certainly unreasonable, so we 
modified it accordingly. . . . . 
Q. Mr. Klegei·mnn, l dQn 't obj<~etto a,ny kind of ~~planation 
ybti wa1it tQ s-ive, but i.f po~sibla will yoti answer the question 
an<;l the1i give the expla1i&tion t 
.!~ J. will try to, sir. . .. 
Q. During this satne cqhf erehQe, when Mr. Kelley e~Ued 
ypµr attention to the fact that he thought no one.could qualify, 
did yoii or did you not tell him that yori thought he wai:, wi·ong, 
that the Nichols Engineering Compa,ny could qualify under 
that chi Use Y . 
A. l may hav¢. said that . 
Q~ You will not deny that you told him that f 
. A. J won't adµ}it it and I won't deny it. Our dealings with 
}fr. Kelley.and i.vith everybody else w~re quite open. We told 
him everythii1g and a1iything that we kne,v . 
. Q. At this sanie conforen~e did ydh not .also t~ll Mr. Kelley 
that pah1.grap4 f ,vas one of the irihior ii1fohnalities ref~rted 
to hi the sp@lfication$ that could pe, and. iii. yo_ili' opinion 
pi'ob~bly wou.ld b~, waived' by the Qoi.uity Board f 
A, The ans,ver to that is iio .. 
. . . Q. Yoti say the answer to that is noT Did yori. 
page. 165 ~ bave any ~isbu.s~io:n )y~th Mi:. K~lley at_ tl~at con~ 
, ference or at ~my suJ:>sequel'lt time wherein there 
was discussed the probability of the Couhty Btiard ,vaiving 
.as au informality the e~p~rienGe qualification_t . 
4, About two weeks before the bids wer.~ dµe a telephone 
call came from l\fr. t<ellf}y saying th~t he did not think that 
tb~y cotdcl qualify ttnd~i· the m.Qc4anJcally std~ed alternates, 
and would we pleas~ issue an adde:p,dum ~overiµg experience 
qu{l.liticutions so as to enahl~ them to tiualify. We .explained 
fc;> hlin that we couldn't ,valve that hiqtlifo¢ent, that if he 
¢hose to bid it was eiitirely up to him, that of cotii·se it would 
be an in{Qrmality and only the Cotinty Board could waive a11y 
inior1t1aUty if they saw fit. . 
Q. Did yoti eipress ~n opinion td him as, to what you would 
reeomme11d to tho County Bo~t'd as to wheth~r th~y should 
01~ ~hould i10t ,htive at1y etperience quallficatioris in his be-
hal.fT . . . . . ... 
A. In m.y opinion that is an utfafr irrtt:>ossibiUty, since we 
coii&id~fed the elemeill of e~petience oii~ . of. the most im-
rjorbuit i'.equir_enie\its .with r(J~·~rq to mec~~~nica,l $tokhig, since 
1t was a re~atively new approach to the incineration :field, and 
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I cannot conceive that we would say to any prospective bid-
der that we would tell the Board that this was a very minor 
thing, and of course they should waive it. Therefore the an-
swer to that is no. 
Q. At that time, when he was talking to you, 
page 166 ~ you knew then and there that, regardless of the 
. bid, regardless of the cost of it, the efficiency of 
the operation of the plant or anything else, it would not be 
acceptecl, is that correct¥ 
A .. No, I did not. 
Q. You dicl not know thaU 
A. I did not know that in the· least. There are all kinds of 
possibilities wherein it might have been accepted. 
Q. What are those possibilities? 
A. The possibilities· are, first of all, that if Morse Boulger 
Company had submitted units of such size in excess of the 
minimum specified wherein they could demonstrate by the 
plant or plants they had in operation that they could perform 
at that rated capacity, and providing that on an evaluated 
basis or any other basis they were absolutely the lowest bid-
der, taking into account construction and operation, the 
County Board may have very well had a different basis for 
forming its conclusion, notwithstanding the fact that there 
were informalities regarding the experience requirements. 
Q. You knew at the time that he talked to you that he had 
not built a plant of equal size or greater! 
A. But we did not know what Mr. Kelley proposed to build 
in this particular job. We didn't know that his designs were 
going to be such as they were, that he couldn't demonstrate 
that he had accomplished it elsewhere. 
Q. And you knew that, whatever he submitted, 
page 167 ~ he could produce no previous evidence of a plant of 
that size? 
A. Of that size. He knows whether he conforms. We told 
him we were not going to issue an addendum. That was too 
important a requirement. 
Q. You did, did you not¥ 
A. Not with respect to waiving the experience requirement. 
This conversation I am talking about was after that addendum 
was issued, when he wished us to issue a further addendum 
waiving experience. 
Q. As a direct result of the first conversation that he had 
with you about nobody being qualified, or shortly thereafter, 
that is when you issued an addendum changing it from 
"plants" to "units", is it noU 
A. That was issued for clarification. 
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Q. You did issue one. changing the experience qualification, 
did you not? ' 
A. Because ·that was exactly what we had in mind. We 
were merely clarifying our language. · 
Q. Clarifying it for whom? . 
A. For any bidder. Since Mr. Kelly had called about it, 
it was for ·his clarification or anyone else. 
Q. Nichols called you too, did they not? 
A. They did, sir. 
Q. And in your opinion Nichols is the only company in 
the United States as of today that can meet the qualifications 
with the word "unit" in them, isn't that right? 
page 168 ~ A. Under the Alternate "B" that is so. 
Q. That is your opinion today and it was when 
you wrote it, was it not¥ 
A. To the best of our knowledge · I would say so, under 
Alternate "B ". 
Q. And you knew when yon had it in there as ''two plants" 
and Nichols called you up that they, too, had not built two 
plants and could not qualify, did you noU 
A. I knew nothing of the kind. That implies something 
totally different. "\Ve are not interested in plants; we are in-
terested in units. · 
Q. The original legal atl called for two plants. 
A. Two units. 
Q. Not the original legal notice. 
A. Oh, I see; in paragraph 4, yes. 
Q. And you said after that ad was out that Nichols, too, 
called you, and told you they couldn't qualify under that? 
A. That is correct. · 
Q. So you changed it specifically by putting the word 
''units'' in there instead of ''plants''? 
A. Because that is what_,ve liad originally intended.· 
Q. You changed it speeifically after the conversation with 
Nichols from "plants" to "units", when you knew at that 
very moment that Nichols was the only :firm in the 
page 169 ~ United States that could qualify under the word 
"uni ts". Isn't that true? -
A. When Mr. Kelley called my attention-
Q. Answer my question, ''yes'' or ''no''. Then explain. 
A. I answer ''yes''. 
Q. You changed it for that purpose? 
The Court: Changed the memorandum? All right. 
M 1". Lewis: He changed the legal advertising-
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A. For the express purpose of making Nichols-I'm sor.ry; 
I_ will have to correct that. I haven't understood your ques-
tmn. I c1ianged it for the express purpose that we wanted 
the only qualification to be units, and not plants, because the 
use of ''plants'' might not result in giving us the kind of 
information we needed at all. It is quite conceivable that 
Nichols or anybody else, or especially Nichols for that matter, 
eould have had a plant of 300 tons capacity with a series of 
small units that would qualify them under the original legal 
notice. It would certainly not qualify them technically to con-
.struct a much larger .unit. 
Q. Didn't you just ten me that as a result of Morse Boul-
ger 'sand Nichols' complaints to you that neither could qualify 
under the word "plants" that was the particular reason you 
decided to amend the legal notice 7 Isn't that true? 
A. The answer is ''no'' to that. 
Q. Well, do you have any knowledge now a firm in the 
United States who could qualify under paragraph 4 with the 
word ''plant'' in it as of the date that you adver-
J)age 170 }- tised for these bids? 
A. If the word" plant." meant what we thought 
it meant, it could. :.TvVe meant "plant" and "unit" to be one 
and the same thing. 
Q. If you thought it meant the same, what in the world did 
you change it for? . 
A. Because we had two inquiries, and there apparently 
was confusion. In a specification of this kind, with anywhere 
from :fifty to 100,000 words in it, we get a lot of requests for 
clarification, and where we think there is a misunderstanding 
we issue an addendum. That is customary engineering prac-
tice. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, you do not want to tell the Court that 
the word ''plant'' to you does not mean the whole operation, 
including' the furnaces which you are referring to as "units", 
and that it would be a plant whether it had one unit or twenty-
fiye units. Is that not what the word "plant" means to you, 
the whole over-all thing? 
A. That's right. 
Q. It couldn't mean anything else? 
A. And that isn't what we wanted it to mean. 
Q. That is what it meant to you? 
A. On a re-examination we could see that that was the com-
mon and only interpretation we could put on it, 
pag·e 171 ~ so we changed it to "units". 
Q. And when you found out tl1at under the pro-
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posal as advertised no oue could qualify, you obviously deemed 
it necessary to change that clause, did yo:u not Y 
I 
Mr. Douglas: I object to that question, if your Honor 
please. He has put a whole ~:ries of words--
The Court: The answer to that is obviously ''yes"''· If he 
was putting out a bid that nobody could qualify under; he was 
doing a futile thing. Mr. Lewis asked that. I can answer 
• that for him myself. The answer is "yes". 
He wasn't going to put out a notice to.have people come 
there and give bids to the County when there wasn't anybody 
in the United States who could do it. 
Mr. Douglas: The thing I was objecting to-
lhe Court: Oh, let's go home. It is four-thirty. Come back 
at ten o'clock in the morning. 
(Whereupon, at four-thirty o'clock P. M., a recess was 
taken until the following day, Tuesday, October 5, 1948, at 
ten o'clock A. M.) 
page 172 ~ Arlington, Virginia, 
Tuesday, October 5, 1948. 
Hearing in the above-entitled matter was resumed before 
the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court, at ten o'clock A. M. 
Appearances : As heretofore noted. 
PROCEEDINGS .. 
Thereupon 
MORRIS H. KLEGERMAN 
resumed the stand and, being examined, testified further as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed} .. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, I believe you stated yesterday that the 
specifications that you had drawn for the mechanical stoking · 
device fit exclusively the patented mechanical stoker controlled 
by Nichols. That is correct, is it noU 
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A. That is correct, but may i make an explanation! 
Q. You may. . 
A. I would like the Court and everyone to understand that 
bids that were to be received for this project included other 
types of incinerators upon which any number of bidders could 
submit proposals and, in fact, did. 
The Court: We understand that. 
page 173 r Q. Prior to the advertising of bids, did you oh-
tain from the Nichols Conipany for the benefit of 
Arlington County the right to use the patented stoking de-
vice by the successful bidder at a :fixed price! 
A. No, sir, we did not. 
Q. Did you make any attempt to so obtain that monopolized 
patented article for the use of Arlington County by the suc-
cess£ ul bidder Y 
A. No, sir, we did not. We did not feel it pertinent. 
Q. You did not feel it was pertinent Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You believed that you would have free competitive bid-· 
cling in so far as the '' B '' Plan, or the mechanically stoked 
type of furnace was concerned, by requiring this patented ' 
. article without getting its release for other bidders! 
A. That was not the intent of the specification. The com-
petitive bidding was to be provided between the '' B '' type and 
the'' A'' type. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that you did not intend 
any competitive bidding between bidders on the "B" type in 
that classification only! 
A. If it was available, fine, but principally we wanted com-
petitive bidding behveen the two types. 
Q. In other words, you were not interested in having com"' 
petitive bidding from builders of mechanically 
pag·e 17 4 ~ stoked .incinerators within their own class Y 
Mr. Douglas: I object to the question. He did not so testify .. 
He just testified that he ·wanted any other bids that were avail-
able. 
The Court: It seems to me the question in other words is 
objectionable. Let him use his words. This is trying to force 
}Tour expression into his mouth when he has already told you 
what he said. Objection sustained. It is an objectionable 
form of question. 
:Mr. Lewis: We note an exception, your Honor. 
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By Mr. Lewis: . · 
Q. According to your own specifications as drawn, specifi-
cally including the pateuted.Niahol.s stoker,·did you expect and 
intend to have competitive bidding in the '' B'' classification T 
. A. We hoped for it if it was available. · 
Q. Did you know·at the time you adver.tised for bids, in ·so 
far as the "B" _class was concerned, thaUt was possible under: . 
those conditions to have competitiv:e bidding?~ : ·-; . ~ 1 :1 : 
A. Very often dn. a patented:· article other people have the 
licehsivor can acquire the license to use it in wo1·k of 'their own; 
We were.nofin a position to know or to· judge, nor did it·make 
very much;difference to us ·-as to whether· ·or·not:·other people 
could bid the Nichols device. · And I ·might: go on:Jo. say here. 
that very frequently bids. are received on a »l'e-
page 175 l.-chanically stokered ._furnace· from more than one 
. ' ._ .. · :: bidder; from a number of· contractors who acquire· 
the right or· who have sub-contractors bid with.- them for the 
mechanical equipment, and ·in that manner you get a number-
. of competitive-·bids on the· type "·B"' which did not happen to 
be the case in. this instance. 
Mr. Lewis: Will you re-read that- question T 
(The question ,Yas re-read.) 
The Court: He wants to know what you had in your mind 
for competitive bids for type ''B'' at the time you gave out. 
this notice, whether you thought it was possible to get com-
petitive bids on that type. . . 
A. I would say that to the best of our kn·o.wle"dge the ·only 
company that ·.we_ were aware of that could have submitted 
a proposal arid met the requirements of the ~pecification on 
type '' B '' alone, unless they were licensed by the owners of 
these patents to do otherwise, was tbe Nichols Company.: 
Q. Did you advise the ·Board of that fact either prior to 
the time that you advertised ;for these bids or during your 
recommendation and study perio·d ?' · 
A. Yes, we· did. 
Q. You did advise them that there could not be competitive 
bidding in the '' B '' class t 
· A. Yes, sir; I think we did, sir. · 
Q. And was that orally or by letted 
A. By letter. . _ 
pa~e p6· ~ Q. Do you have a copy of such a letterf 
A_.: I thinl~ I ca.n ~nd· on_e in my file. 
I : 
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Q.· May· I. have it, please?· . 
A. I think that is already in evidence. It is a letter of 
December, 1945, and. I .would like to look at it first, please. 
It is contained in this letter of December 11, 1945, on the 
second page, the parag1~ph numbered 7, the last sentence. 
Q. Whicl1 reads?. · · 
·A.:.!Whfoh i·eads as. follows: "'This ·type. of furnace is ·,at 
present made. by one concern only.' ~ ; .. 1 
Q. Does that ref er. to {he stoker .or are. you ref err.ing to a 
me~hanically stoked furnace 7 
A. I. will read the. entire ·paragraph, sir. '' The second lay,.. 
put, ref.erred .to .as type 'B\ provides for installation of 
mechanically stoked cylindrical type, furnaces, which are a 
recent development. In view of ·the little operating data. and · 
experience,. taking into aycount, conditions at Arlington with 
regard to garbage and trash percentages, we have considered 
it advisable to modify several of manufacturer's design fac-
tors and have .finally obtained . .the .cooperation of the manu-
fa~turer. .on .this ;matter ... This. type of furnace is .at. prese:nt 
made by Ollie CQ'llCerII only. ~:nid.s Will accordingly· be received 
for bo'tlr-types 'A' and 'B', and should give the County not 
only. the benefits of competition possible in type 
page 177 } 'A' alone, but also such benefits · as may accrue 
from bidding on competitive types.'' 
Q. That. was in 1945? .. _ ..... 
A. That was·:when the· plans were_.completed; and this· is a 
pescriptioi1 of. what.the plans:proposed .. , · . . · ... -~ - _. · .. 
Q. And ycfo rea.d from Peti.tion~rs' Exhibit LY' 
~- 'Tlrat is correct, sir. 
Q. And the one firm to ·which you ref erred ·was in fact the 
Nichols Research and Engineering Corporation 7 
A. That is correct. . 
Q. This bid that ,you. prepared, or rather the legal notice 
therefor, was a:ctually prepared in 1948, approximately: two 
and a half or three years later ... .You kp.e.w that the condi-
tions lmd tchanged between the date of this letter, to-wit De-
cember 11, 1945, and· J tme. i1711948, in· so far as the.re was then 
more 'than one company· bqildin'g mechanically stoked plants, 
did' you 116U · 1 · • 
· A. Y.es, (Sir:' . . 
Q~ ,vith that knowledge, why did ·you still leave. your speci-
fications· s_o that only·the Nichols people could bid .in so far• 
as the pa.tented stoker ·was concerned? · . · · : . , 
. A. Well;- the situation was as follows: In 1945 the mechani-
~ally··stoked type of furnace,. which is referred to in this let-
I 
\. 
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~-. ,, .. 
ter, had already been· i~ operation. Installations had been 
available·· for some five years. Notwithstanding 
page 178 r that, we t'elt' cautious in proceeding with some-
. thing of that kind that was relatively new in the 
field. We didn't think that Arlington should be the proving 
g-round. 
In 1948, when the bids were advertised, there was in fact 
available another mechanically stoked device manufactured 
by another firm in addition to Nichols. Our best information 
indicated that at the time the bids were advertised the first 
installation of this particular firm, giving no consideration 
as a matter of fact to capacity but merely to the fact that 
they had an installation, had been in service from about March 
of this year until June, when the bids were advertised. There 
was a period of about three or four months, or five months. 
I will be liberal about it. 
We therefore felt that there hadn't been any material in-
formation made available or developed that would warrant 
our completely revising or modifying in any way the specifi-
catio~s in order to permit the use of unproven equipment in 
this installation. . 
Q. Therefore, at the time of the advertising you knew that 
if the aw·ard was made for a crane-bin type mechanically 
stoked incinerating plant it would, of necessity, have to be 
given to the Nichols Company only, isn't that true°l 
A. I didn't lmow anything of the kind. I could only know 
the results after the bids were taken. You said I knew this 
when the advertising was issued. 
page 179 r . Q. Did you not just say that the reason you did 
not change the specifications to permit bidding by 
Morse Boulger-
The Wi~ness: vVill yon read the question, please! 
(The question was re-read.) 
I 
A. If the Nichols Company in fact submitted a proposal,. 
which they were not compelled to do, and if the County Board 
in its judgment decided to award a contract for a mechani-
cally stoked incinerator, then the award would have been of 
necessity made to ·the Nichols Company. 
Q. And yon knew that when you recommended to the County 
Board that in your opinion the best interests of Arlington 
County would be served by their building a crane-bin type 
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mechanically stoked incinerator over all other types sub-
mitted? 
A. I object slightly to the use of '' crane-bin type'' and so 
on, but other than that it was definitely our opinion that it 
was in the best interests of the County first to award the con-
tract on a mechanically stoked type of incinerator, and sec-
ondly that inasmuch as the lowest evaluated bidder, which was 
the Nichols Company, was qualified to do the job, we so recom-
mended, and indeed it would be in the best interests of the 
County. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, you know of your own knowledge that 
the Nichols Company in fact built what are called manually 
stoked incinerators, do you not? 
A. Indeed we do, sir. 
Q. And can you give any explanation whatsoever for why 
the Nichols Company did not submit a bid on the 
page 180 ~ manually stoked incinerator at the time they sub-
mitted an offer on a mechanically stoked in~inera-
tor? 
A. I should think you would ask that question of the Nichols 
Company. . 
Q. I am asking you if you know of any reason why. 
A. I would have to theorize. 
The Court: He asked you if you know. 
The ·witness: I don't know of aiiy reason. · 
The Court: You don't know, then? 
Q. Did any of the officials of the Nichols Company, prior 
to the time that they actually in fact submitted their bid, give 
you any information or knowledge that they were or were 
not going to submit a bid on both types of plants? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't kno,,r before you opened the bids that the 
Nichols. Company had not bid on a manually stoked plant? 
A. I did not, sir. 
Q. You had no knowledge of the fact? 
A. Not until the bids were received. 
The Court: That is not the same thing. I don't know 
whether it is going· to make any difference. He said "wl1en 
the bids were opened'' and you said '' when they were re-
ceived''. 
The Witness: I mean when they were opened. 
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Q. You talked with the Nichols Company on 
page 181 ~ numerous occasions prior to their filing of the 
. bid about the plans and specifications and so 
forth, did you not Y 
A. \Vhen we had questions to ask them, indeed we did. 
Q. I am talking about before they submitted a bid, that 
thev consulted with you and vou consulted with them. 
A. That is correct: sir. "' 
Q. All about what was to be built in Arlington County, 
isn't that correct' . 
. A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you not, during- those conversations, get all of your 
information in re your specifications for a mechanically 
stoked incinerator from the Nichols Company? 
A. On those phases where those particular devices were 
required, we did. 
Q. And you wrote the specifications accordingly? 
A. We did. 
Q. And in those discussions or any discussions you had 
with them did you ever ask them or invite them to bid on both 
types of plants f . 
A. Not to my know ledge, sir. 1N e would have been very 
happy if they had. That made no difference. ·we knew that 
any of the reliable people could bid under the type ''A'' 
specifications, including Nichols. 
Q. "\Vhen it was, I ass~me, your purpose to get 
page 182 ~ as many bidders as possible so that you would 
get the best possible bidder, why didn't you, as a 
Consulting Engineer for the County, ask the Nichols people 
to submit a bid on the manuallv stoked incinerator? 
A. I don't know that I made any particular purpose in not 
asking at all. 
Q. Did you ask any other persons to submit bids? 
A. We asked as many people as we could. Vv e wished to 
get the widest possible com.petition. As a matter of fact, we 
assumed that Nichols would very likely, without even our 
questioning it, put in possibly a bid on both. 
Q. In other words, you asked other specific firms to bid 
on·the manually stoked incinerator, but you didn't ask Nichols 
to bid on it, is that correct 1 , 
A. We asked other firms to bid on the mechanically stoked. 
Q. And" the manually stoked? · 
A. But we did not ask Nichols? 
Q. Isn't, that just what you said f 
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A. I wouldn't say that. This thing has been going on for 
three years. We have had lots of conversations. People are 
interested in getting work; we are interested in receiving as 
many bids as possible. vVe have had many conversations with 
many interested prospects. 
, The Court: ,Vha.t he is talking about, Mr. 
page 183 } Klegerman., is, specifically, did you solicit a bid 
from other persons than Nichols for manually 
operated incinerators? · 
The Witness: I would say no to that, your Honor. This 
question of soliciting a bid appears to me as being something 
-well, something that we have urged. 
The Court: That is what he wants to know about. 
The Witness: No, sir. ·we have urged no one. ,ve mig·ht 
have indicated cordiality. V\7 e might have indicated we were 
hopeful they would bid. I wouldn't say we stood over their 
heads and said ''You must bid'' or ''You should bid.'' 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Nobody is inferring that. I want to know, did you get 
in contact, or did members of your organization, with other 
known firms who build manually stoked incinerators, and ad-
vise them of the fact that you had prepared and advertised 
plans for a manually stoked plant in Arlington County, and 
that you would like for them to look over those plans and 
specifications and see if they cared to submit a bid 1 Did you 
do that? 
A. I would say that is substantially correct. 
Q. And you did that with several firms, did you noU 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Yet you did not do that with the Nichols Company, when 
yon knew them to be one of the largest manual builders, build-
ers of manually stoked incinerators, is that truet 
A. I do not ag~·ee to that being true. As I say, 
page 184} this thing has been going on. for three years. 
Nichols has been fully aware, as well as other 
companies have been fully aware, of the fact that we had a 
job in the office pertaining to Arlington County:. ,v e got 
telephone calls from all of the bidders probably on an average 
of once every two or three months. We got them from 
Nichols; we got them from Morse-Boulger. 
Q. I am talking about the manual. 
A. There wasn't any particular distinction. This was a 
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job.. We didn't make any distinction manually or mechani-
cally. We wanted bids on an incinerator. They could come 
down and discover for themselves the conditions and require,... 
ments. I don't think we ever specifically called up and said, 
''"\\7e-would like you to bid on a manually'' or ''.We would like 
you to bid on a mechanically." "\Ve said, ""We have a job in 
Arlington County that you mig_ht be interested in~ We would · 
appreciate it if you would bid.'' 
Q. I believe you testified yesterday that the only difference 
between the finished product if built according to the plans m1d 
specifications submitted by the Morse Boulger Company and 
if built according to the plans and specifications as submitted 
by the Nichols Company was in the type of mechanical stok-
ing device used. 
A. I don't think that question was asked yesterday. I 
think your question was that if an incinerator 
page 185 ~ were built exactly as specified, to the minimum 
requirements, by Nic.hols., and one by Morse Boul-
ger, what would be the difference? And I told you then that 
it would be in the stoking mechanism. 
Q. Can you tell us just approximately the relative or pro-
portionate cost of the stoking apparatus as against the whole 
operation T Is it large or sinall l 
A. I would say, considering the total cost of the jo h-
Q. That's right. 
A. -buildings, ramps, flrains and everything else, it is a 
very small portion. · 
Q. Do you have any idea of the cost of the Nichols stoker? 
A. No. 1 would say it was a very small portion of the total 
cost, but a very essential part of it. 
Q. Is it not less than $5,000 Y 
A. I really don't know, sir. 
Q. l\Ir. Klegerman, as a matter of fact, will it take any more 
men to operate the plant if built according to those minimum 
specifications by Bonlg·er as compared with the same plant 
being built by the Ni-chols Company, according to those mini-
mum requirements Y 
A. Basing my ai1swer on guaranteed information contaii)ed 
in the proposal- · 
Q. I don't want to interrupt you, but I didn't ask you that 
question. I want to know, as a matter of. fact, if 
page 186 ~ it will take-
The Court: I do not know whether he knows, as a matter 
of fact. He knows only as a matter of opinion, based upon 
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information contained in their bid. That is what he is get-
ting ready to say, and that is the obvious answer to it. 
Q. Is that your answer? 
A. That is my answer. 
Q. Don't you know exactly how many men it would take to 
operate this plant if built according to your specifirations 7 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. All right; how many f 
A. If built according to our· specifications., it would require 
the same number of men as indicated in the Nichols proposal, 
who intend to build the job in accordance with our specifica-
tions. 
Q. As a matter of fact, and regardless of what :Nichols 
says, wherein would it take a.ny more men to operate the same 
plant built according to your specifications if John Jones 
built it? 
A. The' same plant, with the. same equipment, identical, as 
specified, you mean f · 
Q. That is correct. 
A. It would take the same number of men. 
Q. It would take the same numbet of men 7 
A. That is correct. 
page 187 ~ Q. You have stated that there is no difference, 
with the exception of the stoker. Does it require 
any additional manpower to operate the mechanical stoker 
of the type proposed by l\forso Boulger than it does to op-
erate the mechanical stoker of the type proposed by Nichols 
Company! 
A. It may be as a result of the operation of the mechanical 
stoker ·that it requires more in the one case than in the other. 
Q. Is that your conclusion? 
A. That is a· theory. I have no other basis. 1 can only 
theorize. I have a very firm foundation for it bv the manu-
facturer's own statement. . 
Q. In other words, you theoriz_e that the Boulger stoker 
will require additional manpower to operate over and above 
the manpower required to operate the Nichols· stoker, is that 
correct! 
A. Not the stoker. I didn't say tha.t. I said, as a result 
of the stoker operation au additional man may be required 
in the one instance and not in tl1e other. 
Q. Tell me the diff erehce in the operation of the two stokers, 
if you know. 
A. Well, I will have to go into .a detailed description of 
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what the stokers consist of. VI e will start with the Nichols 
stoker, which consists of a central stationary cone with two 
arms attached tangentially to this cone. 
page 188 ~ By the Court: 
· . Q. What does "tangentially'' meanY 
A. The base of the cone is a circle, and a line drawn into 
contact with one point on the circle only is tangent to it. 
The arms, which are tangentially attached to the cone, have 
a pitch to them, an adjustable pitch. The central cone is 
operated by means of a hollow shaft, which., through a gear 
and pinion arrangement and motor reducing device, is in turn 
operated by a small fractional horsepower electric motor out-
side of the furnace proper. 
As the mechanism rotates, the arms, which are pitched, 
cause the lifting up of the material in contact with them, which 
is mixed rubbish and trash, and the arms as well as the cen-
tral cone are provided with perforations through which air 
is .. forced, in that manner i'eacbing the very heart of the mix 
that we are .attempting to incinerate. 
The stoking effect resulting from the lifting and falling 
of the material, and the disturbance offered to the material 
by the central cone, causes it g-radually to be moved down 
as it burns and outward to the peripheral grates of the fur-
. nace, where the ash is frnally dumped into a hopper below. 
In the case of the Morse Boulger stoking device, the central 
portion of the device consists, in their own language, of a 
·. series of pagoda-type bowls. The upper two-
page 189 ~ thirds, approximately, are stationary; that is, the 
part that is in contact with t,1e refuse and garbage. 
The lower pa.rt is attached to at least three, and their pro-
posal doesn't indicate how many-they say three or more, so 
we really don ~t know-arms. The arms are perforated, 
through which air is released. Air is introduced into the cen-
tral pagoda-type bowls and is released therefrom in the an-
nular space between the bowls. 
As the arms rotate they do a certain amount of lifting and 
falling of the material in contact with them. The centr&l 
cone, being stationary, offers little to disturb the material, the 
mass of matter in contact with it. Unlike the case of the 
Nichols, where this is in constant rotation, thereby causing 
a disturbance and breaking up and out.ward motion, in the 
case of the Morse Boulger this is stationary, the jndfrect re-
sult of which may be-and this is a theory-that because the 
material is_ stationary and.continual charges arc being dumped 
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into the furnace from up above, there is a bridging -0r arcl1-
ing· ·effect which momentarily holds up the fresh charges until, 
l1y some disturbance in the furnace or by the additional weight 
that is being brought down to it, it will break, and the process 
is repeated. A new bridging takes place and a new charge 
(jOmes down upon it and is held up. 
It would appear that those bridging effects, the time con-
13umed for the bridging to take pla-ce and for the bridging to 
break, results in time in inefficient operation. The 
page 190 } conditions ·within a furnace are changing con-
stantly and quickly, and all sorts of situations oc-
cur, but it would appear definitely that that might be an· ex-
planation for the difference in action of the two types of stok-
ing mechanisms. 
Again, in the case of the Morse Boulger device, it is driven 
in general by the same a.rra.ngement as is provided in the case 
of Nichols, by a central shaft and' a series of gear and pinion 
arrangements, gear reducers and fractional horsepower mo-
tors located outside of the furnace. 
Q. This cone on the Nichols plant or stoker., and this pagoda 
.arrangement on the Boulger stoker, are both how many feet 
from the top of the charging hole? 
A. That is a matter of detail design about which we have 
not yet been given information. '\V ~ don't know anything· 
about the Morse Boulger. The plans do not call .for detailed 
. shop drawings until some time after the contract is awarded. 
The Court: Is there a picture of either one of these? 
Mr. Dougfas: Pictures of both of them are in the record. 
The Court: I would like to have a look at both of them 
before we go any further. 
(Discussion was off the record.) 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
" Q. The only essential difference between tho~e 
pag·e 191 } two mechanical stoking devices is that the top 
· part of the Boulger cone is stationary with the 
bottom part revolving, whereas in the case of the Nichols 
stoker the whole cone revolves? 
A. '\Vhen you say '' top part'' on the Morse Boulger--
The Court: Put it the other way: Everything except the 
bottom part. 
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A. Everything except the bottom part is stationary .. 
Q. They both use the same principle of stoking? 
. A. I would say so. 
Q. They both rotate with approximately the same speedt 
A. That is correct. 
Q. They both are motor driven Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. 1Vith the same motor requfrements ! 
A. Essentially. 
By the Court: 
Q. What do you mean bv that f 
A. He means the same power requirements .. 
Q. Somebody said there was a difference in horsepower .. 
A. In the over-all operation of the plant there are other 
motors. . 
Of course, you have failed to point out the differences, Mr .. 
Lewis. 
By :M:r. Lewis: 
.. Q. They are both motor driven, the Nichols 
page 192 ~ with a chain drive and the Morse Boulger with a 
direct drive, is that not correct Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't the only thing on the Nicl1ols 
stoker that is patented the position of the tangent arms 1 
A. I am not too certain. I have never read the patent. 
Q. And the revolving cone. Those two things are the only 
tl_iings that are patented on there. 
A. l have never read the patent. 
Q. You have never looked at the patent to as~ertain what 
can be used by others T 
A. No. . 
Q. ·what happens to the Nichols stoker, particularly the 
cone thereof, when it is jammed up by slag? · 
A. It probably results in a shearing of the pin on the 
drive. 
Q. It shears the pin and it ceases to rotate and it ceases to 
workf 
A. That is tl1e general mechanical action that takes place 
in such an occurrence in equipment of that type. 
Q. Yon know, in fact, tha.t in the "Winnipeg job, in tl1e actual 
test, that this cone only revolved one·-seventh of the total 
time due to jamming up¥ 
I : 
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· A.. That may be entirely possible, sir. The re-
pag·e 193 ~ suits, however, were in accordance with the re.:. 
quirements guaranteed for that job, to the best 
of my knowledge. 
Q. Do you state that the tests for the Winnipeg job met 
the requirements f 
A.. So they reported in the technical press. 
Q. But you do not know that of your own knowledge? 
A.. It is written in an article by the designing engineer who 
designed and performed the tests, and I assume it is a repu-
table technical journal and I have a right to make a conclu-
sion. 
Q. As a matter of fact., does not that story make the sta.te-
men t that they did not meet the specificati9ns but that Winni-
peg accepted it f 
A.. I don't recollect that language. 
Mr. Douglas: Do you ha,re the article there! 
Mr. Lewis: I do not have it. 
Mr. Douglas: Do you have reason to believe it does say 
thatY 
Mr. Lewis: I have some testimony that is going to indi-
cate such, yes,. sir. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Klegermau, where in your opinion could it be con-
ceiv,ably possible that an extra man could· be used if tl1e 
Boulger stoker we.re in operation as compared to the Nichols 
stoker? 
page 194 + A. Exactly where tlieir proposal says he is. re-
. quired. 
Q. What does that proposal say¥ 
A. He is required on the charging floor. 
Q. Is the stoker on the charging· floor? · . 
A. The stoker is not, but. one can stoke from the charging 
floor. 
Q. As a matter of fact, did you not know from the specifi-
cations that the charging floor on the :Morse Boulger specifica-
tions is twenty feet three inches above the stoking floor, 
A. The charging floor is above the stoking floor? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Twenty feet above it? 
A. It is quite possible. 
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Q. You do not want to tell the Court that you want to stand 
twenty feet ·above something-
A. ·If it jams up fo1~ the· reasons I just gave, there is a 
means of breaking up the jam. 
· · Q. · Do you· mean by that that when you put this debris in 
. the charging hole, which is seventeen to twenty feet above 
this cone, that it· jams up in a solid mass and somebody has 
to poke it because the cone isn't revolving? 
A. It may~ ... 
Q. Do you know of any case where it ever has happened f 
· · - A~ I have told you before that I am theorizing 
pag·e 195 ~ on the reasons why I think a Morse Boulg·er me-
· 1 · - • chanical device does not produce the capacity that 
seems to be produced by Nichols,-
Q. We are not talking about capacity. 
A. -because there are periods during which possible jam-
ming takes place, and we are not getting efficient operation 
during those periods. The cumulative result of it -reduces 
the rate, and if such jamming does take place, it ·may be over-
come by some polring or any other kind of movement on the 
charging floor as well as anywhere else~ • I 
Q. Professionally speaking, Y<?U want to state that they 
fill this furnace clear up to the top of the charging bole, and 
therefore it jams up because the cone doesn't rotate? · 
A. No, sir. They shouldn't. 
Q. Actually, from the size of the hole opening, it is im-
pos·sible for' it to · jam up as a result of the debris coming 
throug;h, is it noU · · 
· 1: A. I don't understand that question. It is ,quite possible. 
Things can jam. up. 
'. Q. As a:·direet result of the cone? That is what I mean. 
A. A lot of results. That may be one.· 
Q. This manpower that you have added to Morse Boulger is 
this one i:nan which· you say they put on their specifications., 
and you attribute that to the possibility that that man could 
be ·needed on ·account of the difference in the stoking ap-
paratus? 
page 196 ~ '.A. We attribute it first that it could be needed 
· because the Morse Boulger Company says so. 
The Morse Boulger Company is the one that is making the 
bid, not we, and the Morse Boulger Company has a very sub-
stantial g'llarantee in the event they couldn't operate with the 
number of men they state, so our conolusions are based en-
tirely upon what they told us. · . . · 
Q. Will rou show me from the plans and spec1fica hons and 
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the information to bidders or anything else wliere there is 
any penalty whatsoever imposed upon a bidder if it tal,tes 
six, ten, or forty men to run it Y . · • · · 
The Court: Do you understand the question t I do not. 
The Witness: I am getting a little bit confused µere·. 
Mr. Lewis·: I will withdraw the question ancl restate it. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
· Q. You · stated that Morse :aoulger guaranteed the man-
power, isn't that rig·hU · 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that- if Morse aoulger says it needs six men they 
are chargeable for the cost of the additional man1 
.A. In an evaluation. He has changed his question, I l,)e-
lieve. · 
The Court: He has not only changed his question. I don't 
think you understood what he said. 
The ,vitness: No, sir. 
page 197 } The Court: I don't think the facts are going 
to -be as he stated them~ · · 
. · Mr. Rucker:· Didn't you ask him, Mr. Lewis, if there is a 
penalty if the number of men guaranteed fails-
The Court: Let him start all over again. Will you? 
Mr. Rucker: All right. I got lost myself. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. All right, Mr. Klegerman, you have added to the cost 
of the basic Boulger bid the sum of $124,000 as additional 
labor requirements over a period of twenty years. Isn't tµ~t 
correct? 
A. I don't remember the sum, sir, and if I could look at the 
report I would answer correctly. · , · 
Q. You have added some sum Y 
A. Some substantial sum. 
Q. On what basis did you add that sum? · 
A. We took the following. It is going to be a long story. 
Q. I would like the question answered, first. · 
A. That is what I will proceed to tell you. There were two 
factors entering· into a determination of what was the lowest 
evaluated bid. 
The Court: Do we have to go through all that again Y It 
is this one man, one extra man you are talking about, that 
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makes up the principal item. 
page 198 ~ The Witness: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Lewis: I will withdraw that question and 
put it in this form: · 
By Mr. Lewis : · 
Q. Wherein, in the plans and specifications, do you reserve 
the rig·ht to add this extra man to the dollar bid submitted 
by Morse Boulger? 
A. v\T ell, we reserve the right under several parts of the 
specifications. 
Q. Let us have them specifically. 
A. To determine what is the best bidder, and. one of th~ 
factors entering into that is a determination of what bids, if 
accepted, will result in the least over-all cost to the County. 
Mr. Clarke : Where does he find that Y 
Mr. Lewis: I am waiting for him to tell us. 
A. Page A-5, paragraph A-20, reads as follows: "The 
County Board expressly reserv~s .the right to reject any or all 
proposals, to waive any informalities or irregularities in the 
proposals received, and to a.ccept that proposal which in its 
judgment best serves the interests of the County." 
In order to determine which proposal best serves tl1e in-
terests of the county we evaluated the guaranteed bid data. 
Q. And that is- · · 
A. That is one of the places. 
page 19? ~ Q. Do you have any othe~ f 
.A.. I think all our reasons are contained in the 
report, and I can read from our report. 
Q. I don't want the report. I want it from the plans and 
specifications. · · 
A. We ref er in each case to the specifications, but I will 
read it. 
Q. ,Just give me the references, if you will. 
A. First of all the fact is that the proposal form consists 
of a completely separate section of ten pages of this docu-
ment. The transmittal letter which the contractors sent in, 
as contained in here, states among other things that "The 
undersigned"-and I had better quote from the transmittal 
letter, page B-1-"having examined the Contract drawings, 
and liaving read the specifications and form of Contract, aH 
of which are understood and accepted as sufficient, hereby 
offers to comply with all said requirements and to furnish all 
I 
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plant, labor, materials., supplies, equipment and other fa-
cilities and things necessary or proper for. or incidental to 
the construction of a refuse incinerating plant and appur-
tenant structures, complete and ready to operate, and per-
fo1·m all tests of the contract and to fulfill all guarantees and 
complete all work within the time hereinafter stipulated, for 
the following lump sum prices, to-wit:'' 
page 200 ~ The proposal form itself following this page . 
provides blan){ spaces to be filled in by the bidders 
on each item upon which bids are asked, and in addition-
Mr. Douglas: Has your Honor this contract form: in mind? 
The Court: No. 
Mr. Douglas: Would your Honor like to follow that? 
The Court: No. 
A. It calls for lump sum prices for several parts of the 
facilities, unit prices for additional work, plant labor require-
ments, fuel requirements, power requirements, and so on. 
The Court: This is alf a matter of argument when you get 
ar.ound to it. 
A. (continuing) In the case, for example, where we are 
to pay the contra!3tor a certain number of dollars for doing 
something, that also indicates that the contractor is to per-
form. a certain operation with a certain number of men or 
certain power. 
- Q. You have at penalty of $35 a day-
A. There is one other place where we go on with this, and 
that is in paragraph C-40 of page 0-12 of the contract, wl1ich 
states among other things, '' The Contractor will further be 
required to furnish the owner with a performance bond cover-
ing the construction, guarantee and maintenance require-
ments of this contract., of a surety company satisfactory to 
the. Owner, in the full amount of the contract, con-
page 201 ~ tinuing in full force and effect for a period of 
one ( 1) year from date of completion of this con-
tract.'' . 
Q. You have in these plans and specifications a specific 
penalty, to-wit $35 a day, as liquidated damages in the event 
the work is not completed according to the guaranteed time, 
· isn't that righU 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. You likewise, however, do not have any penalty of any· 
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kind or de~cription recited in any of these proposals in re 
labor requiremei+ts. If you have, name it. · 
A. I am not so sure that we say "penalty" with regard to 
that $35 a day. It is not a penalty; it is liquidated damages. 
Q. I am not going to argue the distinction. 
A. You say we don't have anything with regard to a penalty 
or liquidated damages or other language we may have used 
on laborf 
Q. I am asking you if you do. 
A. Let me look ·at this. 
On page F-3 the entire section F of the · document relates 
to guarantees and tests, and it sets forth what guarantees 
are to be made and what the tests shall show, and it concludes 
on page F-3, with a paragraph headed "Provided: 1. That 
in the event anv incinerator furnace or its au-
page 202 t xiliary equipment shall fail to . meet the herein 
specified capacity so that the normal rated ca-
pacity of the incinerator as a whole is reduced by any amount 
that is less than five per cent of the required capacity, then 
the County shall accept such furnace Qr furnaces, including 
auxiliary equipment, and shall pay the Contractor therefor, 
but under the condition that the stipulated contract prices 
shall be reduced by an amount that is equal to the product' of 
the deficiency in tons of daily capacity by two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000).'' 
Q. That doesn't have anything to do with labor. 
A. No. Paragraph 2: "That in the event the incinerator 
furnaces, including auxiliary equipment shall t~st to required 
capacity or within five per cent thereof, but shall fail to µie~t 
the. proposal guarantee for operating cost (i. e. labor., power 
arid fuel) then the County will accept the plant and sl1all pay 
the Contractor therefor, but under the condition that the 
stipulated contract p_rice shall be reduced by an amount that 
is equal to the difference between the guaranteed operating 
oost and the actual ann~al cost, as determined by the accept-
ance tests, computed on, annual basis for a ten (10) year pe-
riod at rated plant. capacity.'' · 
Q. That is the proposal's offer, not your specifications!, is 
it notY 
·A.What's thaU 
Q. That guarantee is the guarantee as sub-
page 203 ~ mitted in the proposal. 
Mr. Douglas: I object, if your Honor please. It is a purely 
argumentative thing. 1 
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The Co:urt: All this is a~g11m~nta.tive, it se~ms to ~e. This 
thing occurs to me in this light. I don't know whether I have 
it in my mind or not, but presuming that bids were let out 
for a ·Ford or Chevrolet, anq. both of tµem offered io sell the 
County one for $1,000 apiece. Maybe that is a little low i~ 
these post-war days. And one of them turned out to run fif-
teen miles on a g·allon and the other thirty ·miles on a gallon, 
there wouldn't be any question about which one the Count1 
would be justified in taking. Thllt is the situation we haye 
11ere, or that is his view of it. If it takes one more man to 
operate this machine, it i~n 't as good. 
Mr. Lewis: "'\Ve concede that to be a fact., but we 4o not 
concede it takes one more- man to run it. 
The Court: I understood you didn't, but it doesn't ~~e 
any difference :whether there is any penalty or not. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
WQ. Is there anything in your specifications that provides 
a basis of evaluating· a bid as to labor and as to future 
projected labor or power Y 
A. There is nothing specific, sir. 
Q. There is no reference of. any kind or description in 
either the legal notic~ or the informatiqn to bid-
pag·e 204} ders that sets up a formula of evaluation as fo 
future operational costs or tells them that their 
bid will be evaluated by some. future operational cosU · 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, during the study period you had a con-
versation with Mr. Kelley in reference to this ~uggested extra 
man, did you not? 
A. That is correct., sir. . 
Q. At which time he told you that he included an extra 
man due to the fact that his experience had convinced him 
that due to sickness, blue Monday, vacations, absenteeism, 
and so forth, unless an extra man was in fact provided for, 
you would never have a full cr~w available, is that correct! 
A. The answer to that is ''No.'' 
Q. He did not discuss that with you Y 
A. He did not tell me that ; he discussed the question of an 
extra man, but that was riot his explanation. 
Q. What was his explanation? 
. Mr. Douglas: This conversation occurred before the bids 
were opened f 
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Mr. Lewis : After the bids were opened and prior· to the 
recommendation, during the study period. 
A. During the study period. As a matter of fact, this was 
at least several days before we w1·ote the report and had com-
pleted our evaluation computations. Mr. Kelley's. 
page 205 ~ office had first inquired by telephone· whether 
there was any part of their proposal that they 
could help explain, and we advised them that when we reached 
that point and had questions we would be happy to invite 
them in, and the time was reached where that took place. 
One of our _questions had to do with some figure that was 
in the specification that we could not quite· read, and we · 
thought it meant something and apparently that is exactly 
what it meant, and then we directed Mr. Kelley's attention to 
the fact that he seemed to have one more man on the clmrg-
ing floor than was the ease in at least two other proposals, 
and did he feel that man was necessarv. These other two 
bidders didn't seem to, but what was his opinion on it y 
His explanation was it was very definitely necessary. 
We said, "Why Y" 
He explained, among other things, that here is a crane feed-
ing two bins., and occasionally material gets in the bin that 
jams up the opening. Well, a man is needed on that floor to 
break up the jam. 
Our question was, ''Couldn't one man handle that iu both 
bin.s Y ", and he said. "No, because these bins are quite far 
apart. One man will be ,running back and forth; be will wear 
himself a.11 out. He won't do it. You need two men/' and 
by breaking up the jam it is equivalent to keeping· the op-
erating rate rapid. Obviously if you have a jam you don't 
have operation. 
page 206 } So, in ord~r to keep these jams broken UIJ, you 
need two men to keep the rate going. 
We pointed out to Mr. Kelley that perhaps that mig·ht be 
so. He said it was based on his experience, that that ,vas 
why they felt two men were necessary. 
We pointed out, "Well, isn't that likely to be because your 
experience on these bins that are fed by a crane in the hand-
stoked · type of furnace involves much smaller openings?'' 
As a matter of fact, on this very bid, in the Boulger· Com-
panv's proposal on the hand stoked type they show an open-
ing of two feet nine by two feet nine. That is roughly equiva-
lent to about eight square feet. On the mechanically stoked 
the opening is about four feet six or nine-I forget which-
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by four feet six or nine. In other words, it is about twq and 
a lialf to three times as much area, and we said, ''Isn't it · 
likely, therefore, because of this much larger area, that you 
are not going to get the jamming up you are accustomed to 
in these smaller ones f ' ' . 
. He didn't say ''Yes" or ''No" to that; he sort of shrugged 
· his shoulders a bit. -
-We then went on to say, ''Of. course you understand, Mr. 
Kelley, that we are making· an evaluation of the bids;, that is, 
in addition to the construction cost we are evaluating the 
operating factors, of which labor is one, and one more· man 
will definitely enter into our evaluation. Vv e 
page 207 ~ don't kµow at the moment where you stand, but 
this will be reported to the Board. What action 
they will take ·after that is entirely a matter for Arlington 
County-what weight they will give it, or any other conver-
sation they may have on it." 
That is the conversation relative to the extra man. 
Q. Nothing was said during that conversation about vaca-
tions, absenteeism, and so forth f 
A. "\Vell, with respect to that, following that conference 
and after the submission of our report, on the invitation of 
Mr. Kelley's firm to appear before the County Board, and 
this was before the award was made, at which meeting I was 
present and Mr. Kelley was present, Mr. Kelley appeared at 
the Council table and gave certain explanationR concerning his 
bid. I took notes, because I e~pected to have to make some 
replies. .And my notes concerning :Mr. Kelley's conversations 
are pretty crude because they had to be made rapidly. I am 
not going to read them all. There are a lot of thing·s in here 
of interest, but there is one regarding lab.or. I just have 
these words: "absenteeism", "sick leave" "one extra man." 
Then I have in quotes, with a circle around it., my re.mark 
there which was to remind me what to say when it came my 
turn to speak, which was •'Ingenious explanation." 
That was the first explanation I had heard of tha.t. If Mr. 
Kelley meant that, at the time he was in our office he did not 
sav so. 
page 208 ~ Q. Did you get a copy of this blue book that 
was addressed to the County Board Y 
A. No, sir; I have never seen that. 
Q. You were not present¥ 
A. That is dated September 14th. I wasn't aware of this 
thing until I heard some discussion of it going on here. This 
meeting that I referred to I think was on the 17th. Yes, it 
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was pn the 17th. That is the meeting at which this ingenious 
explanation, as I call it, was given, and apparently that was 
presented several days before. It is dated September 14th, 
at least, but I wasn't aware of it either at the time it was 
presented, at the time of the· meeting, or until yesterday, pos-
sibly, when this case got under way. 
Mr. Douglas: What is the-book to which you are referring? 
Mr. Lewis : Petitioners' Exhibit M. 
Mr. Douglas: Wha.t is it a.bout? • 
Mr. Lewis: What is jt ab-OuU The letter and data sub-
mitted by Morse Boulger to the members of the Arlington 
County Board on Septeµiber 14th, and delivered on Septem-
ber 15th, wherein, among other things, they sp~ci:fically set out 
their explanatio~ of this so-called manpower situation. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. I understand you have never seen the book and that no 
members of I the County Board or County officials 
page 209 ~ consulted you as to the correctness or accuracy of 
the statements contained therein T 
Mr. Douglas: I object to that. He hasn't testified that 
no member-
The Court: I understood he said he never heard of the 
book until the case started to be tried. 
Mr. Doug-las: Mr. Lewis coupled that question with a fur-
ther question. He further said that Mr. Klegerman had testi-
fied, which Mr. Klegerman had not., because he hasn't· been 
asked the question, as to whether or not any members of the 
County Board ha.d consulted Mr. Klegerman about the con-
clusions expressed in Mr. Boulg·er's brief, and I don't think 
he has been asked that a.t all. 
The Court: I don't think that is the question. He asked 
him about the book. 1 
Mr. Douglas: He asked him two questions in one. 
The Court: I wouldn't deny that. He does that some-
times. · 
Mr. Douglas: If you will have the question read, there 
are two questions tllere. 
(The question was r~-1·ead.) 
A. That is correct, and in addition I might say that I ar-
rived-in Arlington Cminty about ten minutes, or something 
I 
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like that, before the meeting to which I have reference on 
Septembe-r 17th, which is the first time I heard of this ex-
planation. I was absent from the County for a 
page 210 ~· full week preeeding. I do not recollect any tele-
phone conversations with the County on this mat-
ter, or any correspondence. I was never given a copy of this 
explanation by the Morse Boulger Company, which is a rath~r 
odd oversight, I would think. 
Q. l\fr. Klegerman, what type of plant did you have in 
mind when you formulated your minimum labor requirements 
as lisfod therein Y 
A. That particular schedule that was prepared in this 
volume was designed to meet both types of plants that were 
under consideration in this proposal-both or either. 
Q. Do I understand by tha.t statement that that labor re-
quirement that you estimate, or that you list, as the mini:. 
mum requirement, is identical for manually and mechanically 
stoked Y 
A. vYe didn't list anything like that. We said that "No 
matter what the bidqer thinks, we want at each of these sta-
tions these men, plus blank additional.'' The bidder could 
put "Zero", and many of them did, or he could put any other 
number. 
Q. When you set up the five-man operation-
A. We didn't set up any .five-man operation. We were quite· 
_ aware of the fac.t that you couldn't operate a charging floor,, 
which you have here-I don't mean the charging floor; that 
you coulan 't operate an ash floor-with less than one man, 
so we put down one. We couldn't put zero there. We have 
· a. superintendent. )Ve have one. .And beside the 
page 211 } word ''Superintendent'' we have no blank. We 
don·'t expect that you need two superintendents 
in a plant of this kind. However, in all of the others it is our 
belief that the number indicated here is the minimum to be 
employed in either type under this specification. 
Q. And you were g·oing to evaluate any excess as suggested 
by the contractor over these minimum requirements against 
his bid? · · 
A. Oh, no; that wasn't our understanding. The only evalu-
ation of excess is not over the minimum requirements, but 
it is the relative number required in each bid. In other words, 
if one bidder has one man more that the others do not have, 
110 is assessed with the evaluated work of that extra man. 
You arrive at the same conclusion; it is merely a matter of 
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arithinetic. You come out with the same thing whether you 
do it this way or whether you do it the other. 
Q. When you :refer to: the type of plant do you have refer-
ence to a crane-bin meehanically stoked type of plant when 
you set up the charging· floor minimums, or were you ref er-
ring to some other type, i such as the dump type Y 
A. We were not ref erring to the dump type from any 
stretch of the imagination, because there were no bids taken 
(?n a plant involving direet dumping. 
When yo~ speak of ·''dump type'', as you appear to be 
doing, again- . · 
Q .. I am speaking of type of plant, not incinera-
page 212 ~ tor. · 
A. You are not even speaking of type of plant 
in my language. You are speaking of type of charge, type 
of loading, and when you say '' direct dump'·' or '' crane and 
bin", that is a type or method of loading. 
Q. What type of loading did you have in mind Y 
A. Very definitely a loading .involving a crane. That is 
very clearly stated here : "Charging floor, including crane 
operator.'' 
The Court: We will take a recess for ten minutes. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, will you return to your report of Sep-
tember 11th, page 131 You have listed on that page plants 
built by Nichols at Orlando, Jacksonville, Detroit, Beverly 
Hills, and Tonawanda. Have you personally seen those plants 
in operation Y · . 
4-. I have personally I seen the Tonawanda plant in oper· 
ation on several occasion~. Our office engineers have been to 
Orlando, and one has been at Beverly Hills just before the 
receipt of these bids, as a matter of fact. 
· Q. You personally have only been at Tonawanda? 
A. On that list. 
Q. And the Tonawanda plant is two furnaces of 
page 213 ~ 100 tons capacity each Y · 
A. No, sir ; there is one. 
Q. There is one Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It says on here,.'' Number of furnaces, 2 ". 
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A. The one I saw was only one. There are two plants, 
one built in -1944 and one in '48. The one I am referring to, 
that I have seen, is the '44 plant. 
Q. And that is one of 100 tons capacity! 
A. That is right, sir. 
Q. You have on the Detroit, :Michigan, plant, the number 
of furnaces shown as "two twin". What do you mean by 
"two twin"? 
A. This is information that is contained in the proposal of 
the bidder., and is repeated in here inasmuch as we have recom-
mended the award to his firm, and wanted to direct the atten-
tion of the Board to the particular experience here; as I 
recollect, not from any personal visits, the Detroit installation 
is a remodeled plant. It is a plant that was originally hand 
stoked, in which the operating or mechanical stoking devices 
have been installed. As to the term "twin", at the moment 
I. don't know just what that may mean, but I do know they 
have a total plant capacity of 350 tons. 
Q. You did not do any checking or confirmation to ascer-
tain what the "two twin" meantY · 
page 214 ~ A.· No. It was not an essential factor. 
Q. And, in your opinion, with the '' two twin'' 
plant in Detroit, do they qualify under the experience clause 
as set up in paragraph No. 41 
A. With respect to qualifying under the experience clause 
set up in paragraph 4, the Orlando plant alone would take 
care of that. 
Q. I did not ask you about Orlando. 
A. I don't think we would consider Detroit as a quali-
fication, simply because it happens to be a remodeled plant,. 
and by itself alone we might question it. 
Q. I believe you said that you had examined plants built 
by the Morse Boulger Company, is that correct 7 
A. I know of one that they built for us, which is a rather 
small unit. I have examined plants-yes; you mean of re-
cent examination Y 
Q. Of manually stoked incinerator plants over the years-
tha t you were acquainted with them. 
A. I have examined many plants in the. Long Island-metro-· 
politan New York area, and I think I indicated we made an 
office survey study on it in '39 or so. 
Q. I· am talking about Morse-Boulger plants. 
A. I don't recollect now. They were all hand stoked. Some 
of them may have been Morse Boulger, some may not have 
been. I don't recollect the various types. 
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page 215 ~ Q. Have you made any examination of plants 
manually stoked and mechanically stoked, built by 
the Morse Boulger Company Y 
A. I have of mechanically stoked, yes, sir. 
Q. And are they · competent, qualified, expert builders in , 
building that type of incinerator, in your opinion Y 
A. I think my opinion was stated in my report, and it still 
holds. 
Q. I am just asking you. 
A. With respect to that particular type of incinerator, 
and by 'type'' I mean mechanically stoked, I do not think they 
are experienced. 
Q. I ask you as to manually stoked. 
A. Very definitely. vYith regard to manually stoked I can 
say the Morse Boulger Company are as good as any in the 
field. 
Q. And the only objection that you have to the Morse Boul-
ger Company in so far as their experience and ability to build 
incinerators is concerned is that they have not h_ad a sufficient 
experience in installing mechanical stokers, is that true? 
A. That is a long question. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. My only objection with regard to their having built-
well, wl1at I mean to say is, I have no objection to 
page 216 ~ the Morse Boulger Company building incinera-
tors. 
The Court: He did not ask you that. That question is a 
sort of redundant question. That is the reason you have diffi-
culty with it. The only objection you have to their experience 
is that they don't have experience, isn't that iU 
Q. You say they don't have the experience in installing the 
mechanical stoker 1 . . · 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Otherwise, then, with the exception of the installation 
of the mechanical stoker, they are as experienced and quali-
fied, in your opinion, as any other builder of incinerators? 
A. With regard to the i:nstallation and design of mechani-
cal stokers they are as qualified as any others (sic). 
Q. Is there anything highly complicated or technical that 
requires extraordinary skill in the installation of a mechani-
c~l stoking device Y 
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A . .By "installation" do you mean the actual erection! 
Q. That is correct. 
A. It requires the customary skill that is needed in any 
incinerator work, and equal skill. 
Q. But not greater skill than is needed in building an ordi-
nary incinerator! 
- A. I would say not. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
page 217} Mr. Douglas:· We request that we be permitted 
to defer any examination we may want to make 
of Mr. Klegerman until your case is developed. 
The Court: Call the next witness. 
Mr. Lewis: Colonel La boon. 
Thereupon 
JOHN F. LABOON 
was called as a witness by counsel for the. Petitioners and, 
. having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: , 
Q. Will you state your full name and address, please? 
A. John F. Laboon, City-County Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. . 
Q. What is your profession? . 
A. I am a consulting engineer, a consulting sanitary engi-
neer. 
Q. Are you a graduate engineer? 
A. I am a graduate of Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
and I happen to be a Life Member of the Board of Trustees 
for more than ten years of that institution. 
Q. Colonel, state the experience and the length of the ex-
perience that you have had professionally in the sanitary en-
g~~~ fi~ . 
A. Immediately after graduation, in 1912, I 
pag~ 218 } joined the firm of Chester and Fleming. 
1\:lr. Douglas: We admit Mr. Laboon's engineering quali-
fications. 
Mr. Lewis: I would like for them to be briefly placed in 
the record. 
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A. I engaged in ordinary sanitary engineering practic~ 
practice by· that :firm, for three years. Then, in 1915, I be-
came Chief Civil Engineer of the Pittsburgh Filter Manu-
facturing Company, engineers and contractors on water and 
sewage plant equipment. In 1918 I rejoined the firm of Ches-
ter and Fleming, who later became the Chester Engineers, 
and practiced as a partner in sanitary engineering until 1935, 
at which time I was then the senior income-drawing partner of 
· the firm, and left on the invitation of Governor Earle of Penn-
sylvania to take over relief work on a leave of absence for the 
metropolitan area of Pittsburgh. 
In July, 1935, I became the first Director of WP A in the 
metropolitan area, and by the end of the year 1 had initiated 
sufficient projects to employ 45,000 men. In January, 1946, I 
became Director of the Department of Public Works of Alle-
gheny County. In initiated and executed more than $25,-
000,000 of work in the major structures, such as biidges, tun-
nels, highways, airports, and so forth, and during that respon-
sibility I also had charge, for the Boa1·d of County Commis-
sioners, of the approval of all garbage inciner-
page 219 ~ ating plants operated or built in Allegheny 
County under the State Act. 
In January, 1943, I joined the Army. I was asked to join 
as a Lieutenant Colonel, and graduated from the School of 
Military Government in Charlottesville, and was sent over-
seas. · 
Mr. Douglas: What has this to do with this man's quali-
fications as an expert td speak on the matter in· inquiry¥ 
The Court: · It shows his experience. 
Mr. Douglas: The Charlottesville business i Does that have 
to do with your quali:ficationsY 
The Witness: Yes, sir; I think it does. 
A. (~ontinuing). I was sent overseas and s·erved in Africa,. 
Italy, Sicily, France, Germany, and Austria, and was in 
charge of all utilities behind the Army lines in Sicily and 
Italy with the exception of electric power. In Austria I was 
assigned to the position of City Engineer of Vienna, but I 
never got there because certain forces wouldn't let me. I 
then became officer in charge of all utilities in the portion in 
the American sector in Austria, having everything that per-
tained to public works, garbage, sewage, highways, and so 
on. 
I might mention, too, that in Italy I served as Military 
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Governor in Foggia, ·Leghorn, and Ascara, with the 5th and 
8th Armies. 
page 220 ~ At the present time I am in consulting engi-
neering practice and am Chairman and Chief En-
gineer of the Allegheny County Sanitary Authority, which 
has just completed a report involving· $82,000,000. worth of 
construction in the collection and treatment of sewage for the 
entire metropolitan district of Allegheny County, as well as a 
portion of Westmoreland County, serving 102 communities. 
including the City of Pittsburgh. Under that Municipal Au-
thority Act we can take over water and garbage, and we have 
already been authorized to take over water, and I expect soon 
that we will also be authorized to take over the garbage for 
Allegheny County. 
Q. Colonel, has your experience as a professional engineer 
included previous services rendered to. the County of Arling-
ton? 
A. It has. 
Q. ·wm you state that experience? 
A. It was either in 1933 or 1934 that I came here first repre-
senting- the Chester Engineers in the matter of a general sur-
vey of Arlington County for a sewerage system. I later in 
that year, or early in '34, personally was in charge of the 
· design of the sewage treatment plant for Arlington County. 
Of course I left Chester Engineers in '35, so I didn't see the 
completion of that work. 
Q. Colonel, have you personally e4amined the plans and 
specifications as drawn by the Alexander Potter 
page 221 ~ Associates fo1~ the installation of &n incinerating 
plant in the County of Arlington Y 
A. I have. 
Q. Have you likewise personally examined the proposal, 
including the specified plans and all bid data submitted by the 
l\Iorse Boulger Company? 
A. I have. 
Q. Have you personally examined the proposal, including 
all bid data and the drawings, of the Nichols Engineering 
and Research Corporation, as submitted to the County of 
Arlin6'1:onY 
A. I have. 
Q. · Professionally speaking, are incinerating plants ·classi-
fied as to types Y 
A. They are. 
Q 
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Mr.· Douglas: If your Honor please, I want to object to 
the question just a moment, because I don ~t understand what 
he means by '' professionally speaking''. Do you mean in his 
opinion as an engineer? · 
Mr. Lewis: In the engineers' field, yes. 
Mr. Douglas: Is there any difference between profession-
ally speaking and any other kind. of opinion Y 
The Court: I asked that question first. He means in the 
.profession. I asked that question of your witness first. I 
wanted to know what he meant .. · : . 
page 222 ~ By Mr. Lewis: · · · 
Q. In the profession, do they classify inciner-
ating plants as to type T 
A. There are different classifications, of course. It is the 
common practice to classify incinerators as to type of feed 
as well as type of operation. 
Q. Is there any classification as to type of plant Y . 
A. Yes. Some plants may be entirely manually operated, 
some may be mechanically operated, others may be of the 
crane-bin type, and others 1.pay be of the direct charging type. 
Q. In examining the plans and specifications as drawn for 
the County of Arlington, will you tell the Court in your opinion 
what type of incinerating plant those plans and sp'ecificatiotis 
call forY 
A. I would call it a crane-bin mechanically stoked type, and 
as to Type '' B '' ; a crane-bin direct-charge type as to Class 
"A" or Type . ''A". . 
Q. Is there a material difference in the engineering field 
between a crane-bin ty1je plant and a direct-dump or open 
dump type planU · 
A.- There is. 
Q. Explain to the Court that difference. 
A. In the crane-bin type plant the garbage is delivei·ed 
to a bin,' where it is store and later lifted by a crane to the 
charging hoppers as needs may develop, as your 
page 223 ~ operating requirements may require~ In a direct 
charging type you deliver garbage on the floor or 
directly into the hopper, as you desire, and of course use 
manual labor to wash that garbage or push it into the·hole. 
Of course there is a very material difference as: to operating 
costs. 
Q. Upon your examination of what I will call the Arlington 
County plans, is there any provision for anything other than 
• 
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a crane-bin type mechanically or manually stoked incinera-
tor? 
A. Jrhere is not. 
Q. Have you examined the plans and specifications of the 
Morse Boulger bid so as to ascertain for yourself whether or 
not they in fact met all of the minimum requirements as set 
out in the Arlington plan f 
A. I have examined the Morse Boulger bid and I find that 
· with respect to minimum. requirements of the incinerator 
units, and also with respect to clearances, which are also set. 
up in the specifications, the Morse Boulger bid meets the 
specification requirements. However, I should qualify that 
slightly, since the sp~cifications contain other requirements, 
to the effect that neither contractor meets the specifications 
strictly speaking with respect to design requirements of build-. 
ing structure, because I :find that in neither case does the 
contractor furnish all of the data necessary and as required 
.by the specifications with respect to _foundation 
page 224 ~ loadings and other building details that are re-
quired. 
Mr. Douglas: As to foundation loadings 1 
The Witness : Yes. 
l\ir. Douglas: I did not mean -to .divert you. I. just did not 
hear those two words. 
lL (continuing) The unit loading of foundations on which 
the coutractoi· has made his design. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
.. Q. Have you made a personal examination of the specifi-
cations and drawings as submitted by the Nichols Company 
so that you might compare their specifications with the mini-
mum requirements of the .Arlington County plan? 
A. I have, yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you state whether or not the bid and specifications 
as submitted by the Nichols Company meets or equals the 
bid requirements in all re~pects 1 
A. They do not in all respects meet the specification re-
quirements. . 
Q. State specifically wherein they do not, and the percen-
tage of deficiency, if any. 
A. Starting with the grate area requirement, the specifi-
cations state that a total minimum grate area of 150 square 
feet shall be provided. The Nichols bid shows a net of 146.6 
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square feet by one calculation, using a 14-foot diameter and a 
14-inch wall, as shown in one plan, and a total area 
page 225 ~- of 148.5 feet using the dimension of 13 feet 9 
inside diameter, as shown on another plat. 
. In the case of .the inside .furnace volume, the minimum re-
quirements .of the specifications are 1,200 cubic feet. The 
Nichols design produces a total volume of 1,172.8 cubic feet. 
The combustion chamber in one instance is over the specifi-
cation requirement of 2,250 cubic ·feet, but in another case is · 
.just a fraction under, and it may be negligible except for the 
fact that a 10-foot wall in the upper part of the combustion 
chamber has only nine inches of fire brick in total thickness, 
which is contrary to the specifications, which state that such 
a wall cannot be more than nine feet high. So there is a 
difference. If you assume a nine-foot height it gives you one 
result. Assuming that they will meet that requirement of the 
specification, if you take the plans as provided with a 10-fooi 
height it gives you, of course, another answer. 
In the case of the receiving bin, using a maximum depth as 
required by the specifications of 21 feet and a total volume 
of 25,000 cubic feet, as shown on the plans, the Nichols cal-
culations on that basis come to 24,103 cubic feet. 
In the matter of clearances, which of course affect the struc-
ture provisions of a contractor, the specifications required 
that the tipping floor width shall be 19 feet fro~ 
page 226 ~ door to bumper, to the bumper of the bin, and I 
find that Nichols in that case has provided only 18 
feet. They have provided really 18 feet four inches to a por-
tion of the bumper, but assuming four inches to the face of 
the wooden bumper it gives you 18 feet net. 
In the matter of stoking floor clearances, the specification 
requires that the charging floor shall be 19 feet from stoker 
to chargh~g floor and Nichols has provided a distance of only 
17 feet 6 mches. · 
Those are the vai·iations which I have discovered. 
Q. Colonel, have you calculated the percentage of differ-
ence in these categories between the Morse Boulger specifi-
cations and the Nichols l · · 
A. ·I have in some instances. I haven't completed that cal-
culation. Do you want me to say what I have done in the case 
of the Morse Boulger calculations! 
Q. Yes, if you will. 
A. All right. 
I haven't found any discrepancies in the Morse Boulger bid 
with respect to the specification requirements. of Arlington 
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County, nor with respect to the clearances; and proceeding 
with the matter of the differences between the two contractors, 
we find that the grate area of Morse Boulger is, as shown by 
their proposal, 153.9 square feet; giving an excess of 5 per cent 
over Nichols' submitted area on the basis of 146.6 
page 227 r on one dimensional basis. On the .basis of the 
13 foot 9 inch diameter dimension the percentage 
would be slightly less. 
. In the matter of furnace volumes, instead of 1,200 cubic 
feet as required by the specifications, Morse Boulger has pro-
vided 1,385 cubic feet, and that in relation to Nichols is about 
11.8 per cent greater. 
With respect to the combustion chamber, the specifications 
require 2,250 cubic feet. Morse Boulger has provided 2,620 
cubic feet and, with relation to Nichols, that represents about 
11.6 per cent, more. · 
In the expansion chamber, the minimum sp~cification re-
quirements are 3,000 cubic feet. Morse Boulger has pro-
vided 3,163 cubic feet, the Nichols design provides for 3,061 
cubic feet, or about 10.3 per cent more. 
The specifications do not make any mention with respect to 
size of flue to the stack, except to limit the velocities, and 
since we don't know the character of your rubbish which 
you are to handle here and can't arrive at any B. t. u. value, 
consequently we can't arrive at any gas velocities, and in that 
instance, however, there is an area provided by Morse Boulger 
of 76.5 square feet against 68.5 square feet of the Nichols, 
which gives a result of-do yon want these percentages in each. 
case7 
Q. No. 
page 228 r A. -which of course is in favor of the Morse 
Boulger design. 
I told you about the rec~iving bin. The requirements are 
25,000 cubic feet. Morse Boulger has 25,500 cubic feet in 
their design and Nichols bas 24,102 cubic feet. 
Another important item in here is with respect to building 
area. The specifications, of course, do make some references 
to clearances, and the contractors generally comply with those 
in both instances, except that I would like to point out that the 
building area of the Morse Boulger design provides for 8,300 
s<1uarc feet against 7,509 square feet of the Nichols design. 
This, of course; consequently gives you much greater volume 
of building space in favor of Morse Boulger. 
Those are the main features with respect to design, except 
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that I would like to point out that in the case of the tipping 
floor, where the specifications require a minimum of nineteen 
feet, Morse Boulger has provided 19 feet but Nichols pro-
vided only eighteen feet, and that, of course, reduces the size 
of the building that is necessary to cover that tipping floor, 
thus making a saving in favor of the contractor. 
The stoking floor to Gharging floor height required is a 
minimum of 19 feet. Morse Boulger has provided 20 feet 
· 3 inches, the ref ore making a higher building~ providing more 
. building capacity and volume, as against 17 feet 
page. 229 ~ 6 inches whiGh Nichols has provided. . 
Q. Colonel, particularly in reference to the in-
cinerating furnaces, are the deficiencies in the minimum speci-
fications in so far as Nichols is concerned material to the suc-
cessful operation of the furnace? 
A. Of c~urse that is up to the Mnsulting engineer to de-
cide, but my opinion is ~hat at the rated capacity of the in-
cinerator-for instance, 150 tons each for 24 hours-one foot 
reduction in area of course means the reduction of one ton 
of capacity, becaus~ he is requiring 150 square feet for 150 
tons, so, depending upon which way you look at that dimen-
sion of the Nichols Company, and whichever is correct-they 
may be both correct except that their wall thicknesses may be 
different from what we have reason to assume-in one case 
they would have a deficiency of 3.4 tons per day due to the 
reduced area, in the other case they would have a deficiency 
of 1.5. tons per day due to reduced areas. . 
With respect to furnace volumes, apparently the engineers 
thought it important enough to require minimum volume, and 
naturally I feel that they would assume, just like I would as-
sume, that the capacity of that incinerator may be involved 
by reduction of that volume ~s required by the specifications. 
More volume, as furnished by Morse Boulger, may be to 
the advantage of the operation of that incinerator. 
The receiving bin reduction of some eight or 
page 230 ~ nine hundred f eet-24,203 as against 25,000 feet-
will not affect the plant operation whatsoever. 
However, it is a deviation from the specifications. 
The matter of building volume is again a quesion of whether 
you want more building or whether you need it. Of course 
it is SOII).etimes to your advantage to have a little more elbow 
room so you can do your job of stoking and your other chores 
around the plant more conveniently. I would consider that to 
be an item of some importance, even in operation. Of course 
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it win 11ot .affect the actual operation of the incinerator to 
:speak of~ 
The engineer had some reason, of course, for requiring a 
minimum width of tipping floor of 19 feet, and of course by 
redueh1g that dimension to 18 feet, as Nichols ha'S done, you 
may involve operations by having a truck stick out in front of 
a door a little bit, but I don't think it will affect the oper-
u tion of the incinerator one way or another. It is a matter 
of convenience. 
The stoking floor heights, that is, the height provided be-
tween the stoking floor and charging floor, were a minimum 
of 19 feet also, and of eourse involve incinerator heights and 
charging hopper depths, and so forth, so that you do have to 
have sufficient room between these floors to provide those 
facilities. 
Q. Colonel, upon· your examination .of the 
page 231 } Arlington plans, do they specifically require, with-
out exception, that all contractors shall meet these 
minimum requirements to which you refer, that the Nichols 
Company liave not done? 
A. Yes, I think they do. 
Q. And there are no exceptions stated therein? 
A. No, sir, unless the engineer waives these requirements 
and so recommends to the Board, and the Board agrees to 
waive them too. 
Q. There is nothing in the plans, other than the general 
l'ight to waive informalities? 
A. There is nothing in the specifications that I have found 
that will promise a contractor that such would happen. 
Q. Colonel, are you familiar with the patented Nichols me-
chanical stoking device t 
A. Yes, I am, in a general way. 
Mr. Douglas: Does that question imply that it is patented 
and tlmt he knows it is patented f 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Do yon know whether it is a patented device or not? 
A. No, I do not . 
. Q. Are you familiar with the construction and the com-
ponents of what we shall refer to as the Morse Boulger me-
chanical stoking device? 
A. I am, yes ; in general detail, I· should say. 
Q. In your opinion, what is the difference be-
page 232 } tween these two stoking apparatuses? 
A. Well, I would accept Mr. Klegerman 's de-
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scription of the.two pieces of apparatus as a detailed descrip-
tion-
Q. But from an operational standpoinU 
A. -to save time, but from an operational standpoint my 
opinion is that there is no difference so. far as results are 
concerned, so far as burning the same quantity of garbage 
per square foot of unit area of grate. 
Q. In your opinion does the fact that the cone of the Nichols 
stoker rotates, whereas the eone or the pagoda type top of the 
Boulger does not rotate, have anything at all to do with the 
jamming of the furnace during the cha1·ging operation f 
A. My opinion is that it doesn't, and I wouldn't give one 
or the other any greater importance as a result of their re-
spective designs if I had to build a plant or specify the in-
stallation involving that kind of equipment. · 
Q. How far is the actual cone on each of the stoking a p-
paratuses · from the charging hole 1 What is the distance 
between the two Y 
A. I would have to look at the plans, or a cross-section of 
the plans. 
The Court: What was the question you asked f 
Mr. Lewis: I asked him what is the distance between the 
opening, or : the charging hole, and the top of 
page 233 ~ either cone, as installed in the furnace. 
A. I think you have to scale that from tl1e plans, because 
I don't think in either case the bidders' designs indicate any 
dimension from the cone to the floor itself. 
The Court: It is approximately whaU 
The ·witness: I would judge that it must be about twenty 
feet. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. About how much? 
A. About twenty feet. That is from the top of the charging 
hopper. 
Q. That's right. 
Is the height from the grates of the two mechanical stoking 
devices substantially the same heightt 
A. I haven't measured them. 
Q. I say "substantially"? 
A. I would say there is very little difference between them. 
I don't think there would be as much as a foot. 
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By the Court : 
Q. The approximate diameter of them is about fourteen 
feet each? 
A. No; he is talking about the cones, your Honor. 
Q. He is talking about the height from the top~ 
By Mr. Lewis: . 
Q. I am talking about the cone, setting on the grate,_ 
The Court: The cone is twenty .. one feet high Y 
page 234 ~ The Witness: No, sir. The first question he 
asked me was how far the charging hopper was 
above the cone. Now he is asking me how high the cone is 
above the grate. · 
Q. Wheth~1· or not they are substantially the same in height. 
A. They are substantially the same, as I said before, Tl1ere 
certainly wquld ho less than a. foot diff eteno~ between tbe 
twot if any difference. 
Q. You have read in the plans and the 1pecincations the · 
roquirements for the stoking apparatus t 
A. Yes., e;ir. . 
Q. And in your opinion does the stoking a})paratue as pro-
vided for in the Boulger £id ·meet that minimum require-
ment? 
A. I would say it would meet tho minimum requirement 
with respect to its ability to consume the refume required un-
der this specification. 
Q. As recited in the plans and specifications f 
A. That's right. 
The Court: Let's recess for all hour. 
(Whereupon, at 12 :15 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken 
until 1 :16 o'clock p. rri, of the same day.) 
page 235 ~ AFTER RECESS. 
Hearing in tl1e above .. entitl~d matter was resumed at 1 :80 
o'clock p. m. before tho Honorable "'\V alter T, McCarthy. 
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resumed the stand and, having been previously sworn, was 
examined and testified further as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed). 
By l\Ir. Lewis: . 
Q. Colonel, in checking the plans and specifications of the 
Nichols and the Boulger proposals, did you check the specifi-
cations particularly in re the cparging container 1 
A. I did. 
Q. And what was your finding? . 
A. The specifications require that the charging container 
haye a volume of two cubic yards. The Morse Boulg~r more 
than complies with that requirement, having a total volume 
of almost double that, as [ remember roughly, but the Nichols 
design in two~ different places, in cross-sectional drawings of 
the incinerator, scales less than four feet, although no dimen-
sion _is given. In the plan view, however, it appears to sca.Je 
4 feet 9, as nearly as we can determine it, but the gate and 
that section of the charging hopper in the two sections arc 
inadequate to that extent. · 
Q. Inadequate in whose specifications? 
A. In the Nichols specifications as regards the 
page 236 ~ requirement of the County specifications . 
. Q. Is the charg·ing container a material func-
tional part of this furnace? 
.A. Yes, it is. 
Q. And assuming that the specifications as submitted by 
the Nichols Company are less than the minimum, what effect 
would that have, in your opinion., upon the net operating re-
sults? 
A. Well, if the size were reduced below four feet nine inches, 
as required by the consulting engineers or the County's plan, 
you natt~.rally have perhaps more clogging of the material at 
that point, requiring mote labor to stuff it down into the com-
bustion part of the furnace; that is, into the furnace area 
volume above the grates~ Of course there would be a saving-
to the contractor as regards cost requirements for both the 
chute and the grate itself, because the grate is, .i believe, in 
this case a hydraulically operated gTate on each of the fur-
naces. 
Q. Colonel, in your examination of the Arlington County 
plans, do you find anyt:qing in there whatsoever that refers 
to evalu~ting the bids of the various bidders? 
I 
. I 
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A. No, sir. 
Q.. In your experience as a sanitary engineer, is it the com-
mon practice to evaluate bids t · 
A. It is. 
page 237 } Q. Tell the Court, in your opinion as a prof es-
sional engineer, based upon the specifications and 
information to bidders as outlined in the Arlington plan, how 
you would evaluate the bids submitted under those conditions. 
4. Under the conditions of the Arlington County specifica-
tions I see no other basis for evaluation except the bid price, 
the net bid price submitted by the respective contractors, 
without any deductions or additions for any evaluated items. 
May I talk about the practice I would assume in that instance 
with respect to that particular item of evaluation? 
The Court! Yes, sir; go ahead. 
A. (continuing·) It is my usual practice., especially in in-
cinerating plants and particularly with respect to pumping 
machinery, to evaluate efficiencies and -labor- requirements, 
and even building requirements, and it bas been my usual 
practice that I divide the contract on municipal work on gar-
bage plants, especially, into two items, one the furnace item, 
where the furnace contractor can bid exclusively on material 
that he designs and furnishes himself. That might include 
the furnace itself, the charg·ing equipment, the flues, the com-
bustion chamber, the expansion chamber, and the chimney, 
roughly speaking·. . 
· The building itself, and the cranes and all other operating 
equipment, are not tied in with the incinerator, 
page 238} not usually provided by incinerator manufac-
turers, and· are then bid upon by building contrac-
tors who are specialists in that particular field. Therefore we 
get better competition, in my opinion, and we evaluate the bid, 
in my practice, on the basis which is providede for in the in-
structions to bidders, or information to bidders you may call 
it. as to what tha.t evaluation will be. 
· In the case of the furnace contract, for instance, I would 
require the contractor to tell me, or provide in his bid, how 
much building requirement he would ne~d for his particular 
installation. For instance, some contractors' equipment in 
the incinerator field may be spread out all over the place, and 
the ref ore there would be an undue amount of building re-
quired for that particular contract. So we would evaluate, 
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therefore, any special building requirements on the basis of 
so much per cubic foot. : 
The labor requirements would be evaluated, of course, if 
there is any difference in labor in the particular type of plant-
I used to evaluate labor years ago with :respect to refuse 
plants, but I never do. any more on recent jobs because the 
labor requirements, after all, is not something that usually 
goes with the equipment. It all depends upon what the local 
conditions are. The contractor has no control over what labor 
requirements may be or what the labor supply may be. Th~ 
labor generally is the property of the customer 01· 
page 239 ~ the owner of the plant, whether it be a private 
owner or a. municipal owner;, a public owner. 
So that the two items the are usually evaluated in that re---
spect, as I would do it, would be the evaluation of the build-
ing requirement and also the evaluation of the power require-
ment. But the labor requirement, I would say, would not be 
so important provided the two bidders or four bidders or 
five were furnishing the equipment in accordance with the 
specification requirements, which I would draw up myself. 
Q. In the sanitary engineering :field, iin order to evaluate 
a bid, is it the general practice to state the basis or method 
of evaluation in the legal notice and in the specification and 
information to bidders t 
A. That is the way 1 would do it, and I think.it is generally 
done that way1 so that the contractor may be fore·warned as 
· to any penalties which may be imposed upon him by V'irtue 
of the statements contained in his g·uarantees, But if- that 
evaluation is note present, in my own practice I would say 
that I would have no authority to evaluate the bid, even 
though I would like to inform the Commissioners or my client 
in that regard as to the relative merit of these bids. 
Then, as regar.ds the contra.ctor 's position, I think it would 
be nnf air to the contractor to evaluate ·a bid after he has made 
a bid without due notice to him beforehand, and that due no-
tice would consist of an item in the instructions 
pag·e 240 ~ to bidders, or wherever you want to pnt it in the 
specifications. 
Q. Colonel, if you were handed the Arlington County plans 
and specifications and handed the bid, including the bid date, 
and the drawings, of both the Morse Boulger and the Nichols 
Company, and asked to study those bids and to evaluate the 
same, without any other instructions., how would you ha-ve 
evaluated tliose two bids in relation to the specifications of· 
the Arlington County plant? 
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A. First I would satisfy myself that the two bidders quali-
fied with respect to the specification requirements. Then, the 
only basis I would have for comparison of bids would be the 
actual bid price of the respective contractors. 
However, if I found that there was a discrepancy in the 
pl~ns of any bidder a.s compared with the specification re-
quirements, I think it would be due grounds for rejection, if . 
you wanted to take that step. However, I believe I would in-
form the Commissioners in my report of the situation, and 
perhaps in their discretion they may have the right to request 
this contractor to bring· up his submitted plans to the specifi-
cation requirements. 
However, I firid in this contract here, the contract document 
itself.- · 
Q. You are referring· to the Arlington County contract! 
A. That's right, Section 0-1, that the plans and specifica-
tions and other material provided by the contrae-
page 241 ~ tor with his. bid a.re made a part of that contract 
document. 
I would certainly want to file a set of drawings either in 
corrected form, meeting my specification requirements or the 
requirements of this specification here, or else so inform the 
Commissioners that they are letting a contract on a contrac-
tor's set of drawings which are not in conformance with the 
plans and specifications. 
Q. In your study and evaluation would you take into con-
sideration in determining the low bidder the future manpower 
requirements, or suggested. manpoi,er requirements, to be 
used by the owner in future years·? 
A. Yes, I think that is a pertinent item. In this particular 
instance, however, if I ma.y go 011., the only clause I find in 
the contract pertaining to the labor item itself is in the 
· penalty clause for failure to meet a test, the test requirements. 
Now, in that particular clause it states that the penalty is 
assessed only over and above tl1e contractor's guarantee of 
labor, and not what the County sets up as a minimum require-
ment of labor or a maximum requirements of labor. 
Of course in the instructions to bidders-I think that is 
· where it is placed-where. the blank space is given for tl1e 
labor item, it does not say that tllere the contractor shall 
guarantee the maximum number of men. It merely says there 
how many more than the minimum that the County considers 
necessary,-and it doesn't even use that language; 
page 242 ~ I am just adding words to that, perhaps-would 
the contractor require under his bid! 
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Now, if there is no evaluation clause, however, I don't see 
how you can evaluate that item except in theory, and perhaps 
in your report to the Commissioners point out to them the 
r relative advantages of one bidder as compared to the other, 
but you can't evaluate it in fairness to the contractor unless 
you have that evaluation clause set up in the contract or the 
specifications. · 
Q. In your personal examination of the proposals of both 
the Nichols Company and the Morse Boulger Company, would 
the plans a.s pi'oposed to be built by them be the same plant Y 
A. Produce the same results? 
Q. No, the same plant. 
A. Would you repeat that .question f 
( The question was re-read.) 
Mr. Lewis: Let me withdraw tllat question and put it this 
way, if I may: 
Q. If the Morse Boulger Company built a plant and fur-
nished the incinerator equipment according to the minimum 
requirements as set out in the Arlington plan, would they have 
any different finished product than the Nichols Company 
would have if they built a plant including the incinerating 
equipment that was up to the minimum requirements? 
A. It is my opinion that, both plants would per-
pag·e 243 ~ form the service if built in accordance with the 
consulting· engineer's requirements, provided the 
character of refuse is definitely established and known. 
Q. Assuming that they both use the same refuse¥ 
A. You would -get the same results, I would say, in my 
opinion. 
Q. And in your . opinion would it require any additional 
manpower to operate that completed plant, regardless of 
whether Boulger built it or whether Nichols built it Y 
A. I don't see where you need any extra man one way or 
the other, whether it is one contractor or the other, if the 
plants are built in accordance with those specifications. 
Q. Having examined t11e plans. and specifications of both, 
bidders as submitted, can you state whether or not the two 
plants when built will require the same amount of labor or 
whether one plant will require more to operate¥ . 
A. It is my opinion that both will require the same amount 
of labor. 
Q. With operating conditions and with refm;c being iden-
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Heally the same, could you charge any additional .manpower 
requirements to either bidder under their bids as submitted 1 
-A.. I would give due consideration to the fact that Morse 
Boulger is requiring an extra man, but I don't believe I would 
have the authority, if I were doing it, to evaluate 
page 244} that extra man. I think that is a matter of opin-
ion.. I think the Commissioners have control of 
that situation more so than the contractor as to the number 
of men that are going to be actually on the job. 
Q. In your opinion it will take an equal fixed number of 
men to run this Arlington plant when built, regardless of 
anyone's opinion Y 
A. I beg your pardon Y 
Mr. Douglas: I object to the question,,as leading. 
The Court-: Objection is overruled. It is supposed to be 
leading·. 
Mr. Douglas: I did not understand _that this man was 
called as an adverse witness. 
The Court: He is an expert. Objection -overruled. 
The Witness : Will you read the question again Y 
(The question was re-read.) 
nv Mr. Lewis: 
• Q. Strike the ''opinion'' and say '' regardless of -who built 
it". 
A. There should be no difference reg·ardless of who built it. 
Q. And regardless of the fact that it may take more men 
to operate the Arlington plant than another builder estimates 
it ·will take to operate the same Arlington plant, is that an 
item to be included in the evaluation and to penal-
page 245 } ize either bidder 1 
·A. No. May I c.ontinue that thoug·ht f It is my . 
opinion that the contractor did that, and I think I would have 
done it myself if I were in his position in the absence of an 
evaluation clause, and that is this: There is a ·severe penalty 
clause for failure to meet the test period, and since there is 
no evaluation item in that bid, I would have played safe on 
my labor, feeling that I would not be c·harg-ed with that extra 
man or two men or three men. I would be sure to. run through 
my test period successfully so far as handling· the mate15a1 
is concerned, and the ref ore would suffer no. penalty. I thmk 
that the specification,_ if I may be permitted to say so., is un-
balanced in that direction for that reason. It has no evalua-
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tion clause to ·force the contractor to tie himself down to 
labor and other requirements of his design, and yet he has to 
look forward to that test period, when he is going to be 
evaluated for penalties on the basis of not the County's guar-
antees, but on the basis of his own guarantees. So the con-
tractor naturally would want to play safe on that item. 
Q. As an engineer, in designing a plant identical with the . 
plans and specifications of Arling'ton County, what in your 
opinion are the required number of men to operate it Y 
A. This particular design Y 
Q. This particular Arlington County plant. 
. A. I think that the engineer's own specification 
page 246 } on that is a fair estimate of the number of men 
that will be required to operate it, with the addi-
tion, perhaps, of an extra man to take care of ordinary main-
tenance or vacations or time off, or maybe not showing up 
for Monday a:fter the week-end and for other reasons, but. 
I believe that the engineer's estimates on those labor require-
ments are fair, although I do believe, too, that you are going 
to find more men on the job than you think you will l1ave. 
That has been my experience. 
Q. Is, in your opinion, the labor data referred to in the 
Ar ling-ton County plans for use in the -two test periods as 
provided in the plans, or is the labor date for use as a need 
to operate the plant during· the life thereof t 
A. It is only for the test period. 
Q. "'What are the test periods provided for in the Arlington 
plans! · 
A. I believe there is a firing up. period, a preparation pe-
riod if yon wish to call it that, and then there is a f our"day 
test of seven hours' duration each day for the first test. That 
is the acceptance test. By the way,, that is the penalty test,. 
as the specifications call for. That is the test on which the 
acceptance of the plant will be made or the job wil1 be ac-
cepted or rejected by tl1e engineer and the Commissioners,. 
and the penalties determined. 
The second test comes eleven months later, and I am not 
clear, I can't understand the specifications with 
page 247 ~ respect fo the eleventh month test one month be-
fore the expiration of a maintenance bond period, 
wherein the contractor makes another test with county labor, 
and certifies as to the results. He furnishes the engineer with 
a copy. But I am not able to find whether there is any penalty 
attached to failure to meet the first test results. 
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At that time, l1owever, the contractor is to make good any 
;repairs due to faulty workmanship or material, b~t I can't 
find anything in there, nor do I understand clearly that there 
is any penalty attached to the second test. 
However, if I may; add this word, tests are only the product 
of men and machinery. If you have skilled men and trained 
men who naturally can do .a job with fewer men than you 
would do that same job· with men who are not trained, or. 
perhaps are not so skilled. For instance, if the contractor 
will provide the labor for this job, I am sure perhaps he can 
show even saving· in labor in a test period, because they would 
be his men, thoroughly trained. They would be doing this 
job day in and day out, elsewhere, perha.ps, and he would bring 
them here and make the tests. -
But when you take a group of green men., even though you 
train those men for a limited period, naturally those results 
would be entirely different. 
Q. In the Arlington plan, who is to furnish the labor dur-
ing the test period 1 
page 248 ~ A. The County, except tllat the contractor fur-
nishes a superintendent to instruct the County 
laborers in the opera.tion of the plant and with respect to de-
tails of the plant and to conduct the test, as I remember. 
Q. Colonel, in evaluating· a bid do you take into considera-
tion the ability of the bidder to complete the job, and hiR 
qualifications to perform all of the functions called for in the 
bid! 
A. That is one of the first prerequisites to a recommenda-
tion of acceptance. Naturally the contractor must be reliable, 
he must have confidence in his ability to compete the job. 
It is true that a pcrf ormance bond will guarantee as a rule 
. the completion of a contract, but on the other band it is only 
a license to enter into a law suit against a bond company, and 
with sometimes. doubtful results, so that you don't want to 
g·et into that kind of litigation. I have been hi a number of 
them, and our attorneys have been in the Supreme Court 
with two cases that I was involved in, so that that is one of 
the prime requisites, tha.t the contractor be responsible a.ncl 
be relia.ble. 
Second, of course, he must lmve necessary finances and 
must comply with the specificationR. . 
Q. In your many years of experience in the sanitary en- . 
gineering field, do you know of your own knowledge the gen-
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eral reputation of both the Morse Boulg·er and 
page 249 J the Nichols Companies as to reliability and re-
sponsibility and experience in buillding incinerat-
ing plants? 
A. I have full confidence in both corporations to carry out 
any proposal that they would provide to me as a consulting 
engineer on any job that! they would be qualified for. 
The Court: Will you read that question again? 
( The question was re-read.) 
The Court: If you lea.ve off that last part of it, I think 
yon will get somewhere. 
· The Witness: Let's leave that off, then. I will stand 
for it. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. In your opinion, and also from your knowledg·e of the 
general reputation of the Morse Boulger Company.1 are they 
qualified as to experience, engineering· ability, and financial 
·ability to build the Arlington County pl:mt according to their 
bid and according to the plans and specifications as written 
for Arlington County t 
A. It is niy opinion that they are. 
. Q. I will ask you the same question in reference to the 
Nichols Company. 
A. It is·my like opinion. May I add a little to that, too? 
I am fully aware of the specifications with respect to the 
qualifications, that the contractor shall have a certain number 
of plants of a certain size in successful operation, 
page 250} but if I were the engineer, it seems to me that. 
one of my chief interests would be to obtain ade-
quate competition for my client, and I can show you cases 
where I have ·actually recommended to niy client patented 
products, where the par:ticular party couldn't qualify on an 
experience record as against another party who also had a . 
patented product, who contested this party's ability to main-
tain that product, because I felt that by having- coinp~tition 
and introducing and inviting· other contractors to competa I 
was going to save my client some investment as regards that 
particular project, and therefore those thing·s are sometimes 
waived, those qualifications of experience are sometimes 
waived, providing you have those other 'lualifications of re-
liability and responsibility to carry out the jo'J? and you are 
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confident of that particular firm, that they are not going to 
fall down on the job, and that they will carry out your speci-
fications, for which, after all, the engineer is the man who is 
responsible. . 
Q. Colonel., at the time the Arlington County bid was ad-
vertised, to-wit June 17, 1946, was it possible to draw an ex-
perience qualification for all bidders so that the County of 
Arlington could have had free competitive bidding between 
the Nichols Company and the Boulger Company in the build-
ing of a crane-bin mechanically stoked incinerator without 
in any way limiting or affecting the efficiency and the build-
ing of the plant accordi_ng to the Arlington County 
page 251 ~ plans 7 . 
A. No. To my knowledge there couldn't be two 
equal bidders as regards their experience record on crane-bin 
mechanically stoked plants. 
Q. I don't believe you got the question. 
A. It was a rather long one. 
M:r. Douglas: Does it make any difference? I didn't get 
it either, but 1 thought it probably didn't make any differ-
ence. 
The Court: The witness says it was a rather long one. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. Yes, in my opinion I think I . would be able to draw a 
specification that would qualify the two bidders who are par-
ticularly in this field of mechanically stoked incinerators. 
Q. How would you do it! 
A. Well, as I think I explained before, in the interest of 
my client and to obtain competition, I would consider first 
the reliabilitv of the people bidding. I would examine the 
field, search the field, to see who would be possible bidders, 
and then write a specification that would permit these people 
to bid on an equal footing, and that means that you wouldn't 
necessarily qualify these people by size of plant. You might 
qualify them by their having already performed, built, a 
8imilar incinerator, not necessarily of the same capacity but 
of the same substantial design. 
. Q. Taking into consideration the entire cost of 
page 252 r the building of the Arlington plant, approximately 
what percentage of that cost is represented by the_ 
mechanical stoking apparatus? . 
A. Do you mean the cone and the arms and the furnace T 
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Q. Yes . 
. A. I have no direct knowledge as to how much those devices 
cost, but I will make a guess. I heard a figure of $5,000 ex-
pressed here. I assume that is per unit. I surely would think 
that that would be sufficient to.install the cone or the so-called 
cone type of the Nichols . Company, or the similar cone type 
of the Morse Boulger, with the arms and the operating 
mechanism. 
Q. Upon th~-·examination of the plans of the .twq bidders, 
what, in your, opini'on, is '.the only possible difference or ground 
for throwing out the Mo 1rse Boulger bid on the ground of lack 
of experience Y 
l\ilr. Douglas: Read that question again. I object to the 
question as being an answer in itself. The question is stated, 
and it answers itself. 
The Court: Objection is overruled. 
{The question was read.) 
A. The fact that they have not built a plant of equal capacity 
to that required here. 
Q. In all I other respects, in your opinion, they 
page 253 ~ are equally qualified and experienced to fulfill' this 
contract? 
A. That is my opinion. 
Q. Colonel, during the examination of Mr. Klegerman did. 
you hear him state that one of the grounds upon which he 
eliminated the Boulger bid was that in his opinion their pro-
posal would not produce the required results in Arlington, 
and that he based that opinion upon the data that he had 
obtained fromthe Boulger operation in Sidney, OhioY Do you 
recall that testimony! 
A. Ido. 
Q. I ask you, in· your opinion is there any possible basis 
of comparison of operating results in the proposed Arlington 
plant against either the Sidney plant or any other plant in 
the United States t , 
A. I would say there is no exact basis of comparison, be-
ca use no two sets of refuse are of the same,cqmposition. I 
had a very vivid experience in that connection .and along that 
same line at New Kensington, where the Aluminum Company 
works are located, and with which plant I had something tQ 
do as County Wor}rs Director with respect to design, later 
opera~ion and reconstruction. The plant received not only 
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the ordinary 1:efuse of that community, a ·good~~ized fc!)m-
munity, but it also was receiving metal wastes of the Atffimi~ 
num Company,.aluminum and so on, which had a·higher tem~ 
perature, or high B. t. u. content. They may have ·been using .. 
other materials in connection therewith. But yotr 
page 254 ~ practically burn out the furnace when ·you add 
these ~ther ·materials, so the same situation could 
apply here, at another community. Or the cans may be col~ 
lected with the garbage in one place, the garbage may be 
wrapped in another place, the bottles rriay be permitted to 
enter the garbage in one place and not in another. In the City 
of Pittsburgh we collect garbage, tin cans, mattresses, springs, 
and what not,. whatever comes down in the garhage truck, 
and there is very little control over that, because in spite 
of the diligence of the City fathers the men who are employed· 
will permit materials to be dumped on their trucks sur-
reptitiously, for a little personal gain, perhaps; which Diay 
involve the operation of that plant very seriously, so that in 
my opinion there is no comparison of results unless you know·· 
the exact nature of the refuse, the amount of combustible 
material and the amount of incombustible material arid the 
amount of water present. 
Q. Have you personally examined the incinerator recently 
installed by the Morse Boulger people in Sidney, Ohio 7 · 
A. Yes, sir. : 
Q. In your opinion, is that a well built plant and incinerator, 
or is it poorly constructed 1 · · · 
A. It is a well built plant, built in accordance with the. 
specification requirements of a consulting engineer :with' 
which the contractor had to comply, and when I saw the plant 
last week the plant was operating successfully. I 
page 255 ~ was there for a ,vhile, more than an hour, and had:. 
a chance to observe the charging and delivery of 
materials and the results of the operation of the incinerator 
itself, and the mechanical equipment, and I would term that 
to be a successful plant for that purpose. 
Q. Do you know whether or riot that plant has inet and is 
meeting all of the contract requirements as to perf ormanco? 
A. I talked with the men at the plant, and they were per~ 
fectly satfs:fied. I took a record ·of over a period of a month, 
almost two months, of daily charges right from the scale pit; 
submitted to me by thls man who opened up his tiooks. H~ 
was in charge of the plant and he told me that·they ·had had 
no difficulty with the plant, and that it was operating eliti1\e]y 
sa tisfac.torily. · 
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· Q. In yo.ur opinion, Colonel, would the ·plant, including the 
incinerator ·proposed to be built by Morse Boulger for the 
County of Arlington, meet all of the ·capacity requirements 
of the Arlington County specifications Y 
A. It would meet the. design requirements of the specifi-
cations, but again, if the material is not of the proper kind, 
if the refuse is not of the type agreed upon or required by the 
specifications, you may get into difficulty one way or another. 
Q. Speaking of the refuse as provided for in the speci~ 
fications, is; there a specific type of refuse pro-
page 356 ~ vided therein? . 
. A. I think there is. I don't remember the exact 
relationship between the combustibles and incombustibles, but 
I can l~cate that in the specifications, I think, if you want 
me to. · 
Mr. Klegerman: Sixty per cent garbage, 40 per cent rub-
bish by weight, and 50 per cent. water. .. 
A. The specifications here read as follows: "Each furnace 
shall be capable of incinerating not less than 150 tons of refuse 
containing not more than 60 per cent of garbagei not less tlmn 
4-0 per cent of rubbish in 24 hours, or in like hourly propor-
tions without the use of additional fuel. The moisture content 
not to exceed 50 per cent by weight of the total." 
Q. Is there any place in the specific~tions where the bidder 
is· furnished the total percentage of non-combustibles in the 
mixed refuse Y . · 
A. Yes; I see it now. I just happened to put my finger 911 
it. Under "Rubbish" it reads, "Rubbish may contain not to 
exceed 15 per cent by weight of ashes, broken crockerv, and . 
other incombustibles". · ~ 
Q. Is there anything on the garbage? 
A. '' Garbage shall include the waste of both animal and 
vegetable matter which results from the preparation of or 
dealing in food for human consumption from 
page 257 ~ homes, kitchens, hotels, restaurants, markets, and 
' commission houses. Dead animals shall be con-
sidered as garbage.'' 
Q. Colonel, in your examination of both the Nichols and 
the Morse Boulger. bid, can )'"Ou state whether or not botl1 
plants built according to their proposaI woul~ be substantially 
r.qually in so far as rated capacicy~ is concerned? 
.A. No. I would say that there is a difference in the pro-
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posals as submitted by the respective contractors. On the 
. basis of the engineer's evaluation of grate leadings, the Morse 
Boulger would burn four tons per day ·more refuse, and the 
Nichols plant would burn. at least one and a half tons less 
than the specification requirements. 
Q . .And you would state that in a comparison of the two 
plants, the Boulger plant would have a higher rated capacity 
than the Nichols plant? 
.A.· I would say so. . 
Q. Do you find anything at all in the Arlington County 
spe.cificationa providing for an evaluation on a 20-y~ar basis 1 
A. I find no evaluation clause at all in the specifications, 
,vhether it is ten or twenty years. 
Mr. Lewis : That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
..: ...... =~~. -r. 
\ 
By Mr. Douglas : . 
· Q. Mr. Laboon, you were formerly a consulting engineer 
for Arlington County, were you not? 
page 258 } .A. Sir? 
Q. You were formerly a consulting engineer for 
Arlington County! 
A. That's right. · 
Q. And I take it from what you have said that the function 
of a consulting engineer is to assemble information and data 
concerning these complicated processes such as we have been 
talking about, and to make recommendations to the· County 
Board or the Commissioners or whoever the authority il1 
finally to determine .those, is that right? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And at one time in your testimony you used the words, 
I believe, that in your opinion it would be the function of the 
consulting engineer, under the problem here, to make certain 
recommendations, and the determination of the questions 
would be within the discretion of our County Board? 
· A. That's right. 
Q. And at other times I believe you said that questions 
arising under these things would be for the ultimate determi-
nation of the Board, so that your function is an advisory one, 
or the function of a consulting engineer is an advisory oneT 
A. That's right. 
Q. It is true, is it not, that there are many questions arising 
in connection with such an operation as an incinerator which 
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require a d~termination and the exercise of a 
page 259. ~ sound discretion as to the method to be followed . 
and the type of operation to be adopted, and so 
forth! 
A. I don't m;1derstand what you mean by "method to be 
followed'' •.. 
Q. The:ve_,u;e choices,for example, as to whether a manually 
stoked in.cit1erat9r or a mechanically stoked incinerator shall 
be used? 
A. You mean to the County Commissioners here? 
Q. Yes. . 
A. Oh, yes, I agree with that. 
Q. And it becomes a problem of the exercise of a sound 
discretion 'to determine those things, does it not T 
A. That is true. 
Q. With respect to the two bids which ·have been submitted 
he'l'e for mechanically stoked incineration,. I take your opinion 
to be that either one, or each,. of these bidders has made a 
proposal which would be substantially satisfactory to produce 
the desired result. 
A. Yes, substantially. I have pointed out some differences 
there, of course, in that :Morse Boulger, according to my cal-
culations, meets the detailed requirements and specifications, 
although Nichols does not in several respects, but otherwise 
I think both proposals would perform the service required of 
them by the specifications, aside from these deficiencies on 
-the part of Nichols. 
p~ge 260 ~ Q. Have you a copy of the specifications here, 
the yellow-bound volume! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Turn to page A-3, if you please. 
A. All right. . 
Q. Immediately following the word ''Note'' on that page is 
a provision which requires the successful bidder to submit 
complete working drawings and make such changes therein 
as may be required in order ·that the final· approve.d drawings 
shall comply with the intent of the specifications and contract 
plans! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is a usual provision in construction contracts of . 
this kind, isn't it 7 
A. That is usual. Q.· And it i~ not contemplated th.at the blueprints which 
have been submitted here, and from which you have takeri 
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A. No, but let me explain here. It is my position, as I tried 
to make it clear in previous testimony, that I consider the 
plans furnished by the contractors to be their direct proposal, 
and to mean exa~tly what they say; that they are going to· 
furnish the units of the exact size, of those exact dimensions; 
as they have shown on those drawings, and that those draw-
ings form a part of the contract documents ac-
page 261 ~ cording to the contract stipulation and the con-
tract which a contractor signs. If those d;rawings 
are not in accordance with the specifications' minimum re-
quirements, then he hasn't conformed to the bid requirements 
and he is, in my opinion, disqualified on that basis if the engi-
neer wants to take that stand, and l have ·disqualified them in 
my practice for that reason before, in spite of the fact that 
this same kind of clause is present in any of my specifications 
that you can produce. 
Q. \Vhat I mean is this, that the drawings which have been 
submitted are not intended as final· drawings. 
A. No, but they are intended to show wliat the CQntractor 
o:ff ers you. · 
Q. But do 1wt additional detailed drawings have to be sub-
mitted? 
A. Yes, but the contractor has every reason to assume that 
since he made a proposal based on certain dimensions that 
you, in according him a contract, have accepted those condi-
tions as hi'~ proposal indicates, and therefore that you will 
waive any discrepancies and permit him to construct that 
work i11 accordance· with the proposed plans that he has sub-
mitted with his proposal, unless the. engineer and the Com-
missioners have made a definite commitment with respect to 
waiving the requirements in that regard, and I find no record 
-and I have read the engineer's report-of that 
page 262 ~ sort of action, at least on the part Qf the engineer. 
. Q. Do you think that the clause to which I have 
directed your attention, appearing on A-3 of the specifications, 
is not sufficient to tell him that his final drawings must meet 
the exact specifications of the consulting engineer? 
A. Let me hear that again. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. I can't. get the relationship, in answering you ques-
tion, between the position you take with respect to this clause, 
of submitting future drawings, and the position t~e contractor 
is taking in his proposal.· The contractor proposes to build 
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only the exact structure which he has d~awn up on his plans. 
Yet you award him a contract without stipulating that there 
will be any change in that proposal except that you rely on 
this specification here to enforce the specification require-
ments. I say the two are inconsistent. I would not permit a 
contractor, nor would I recommend to my client the acceptance 
of a bid that is not submitted in conformance with the strict 
requirements of the specifications, and I either would reject 
that bid or inform my client that there are these discrepancies, 
and therefore that they must take the responsibility for let-
ting the contract, but I personally could not recommend it un-
less there are other considerations, such as building volume 
or more desirable project or other proper values that would 
make one contractor far superior to the other. 
Q. Now then, since we have gotten on that point, 
page 263 ~ do you know what the rated capacity of the plant 
at Sidney is 7 · 
Let me withdraw that for a moment. I assume from what 
you have said', Mr. Laboon, that the process of mechanical 
stoking .of refuse and garbage incineration is a fairly well 
accepted one now in the profession of engineering Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. So that you now regard it as standard Y 
A. Well, I don't know what you mean by ''standard'', but 
I would· accept it in· my practice as being an acceptable form 
of refuse disposal. · 
Q. Yes. Do you know what the rated capacity of the plant 
was at Sidney? · 
A. The consulting engineer's rating of that plant, as I re-
member it, is 50 tons per twenty-four hours. 
Q. In terms of pounds of material incinerated per square 
foot per hour, what would that be Y 
A. I will have to compute.it. 
Q. I can tell you it would be 40 pounds. See if that sounds 
right to you. Go ahead and calculate it. 
A. What is tl1e inside diameter? 
· Mr. Rucker : Eleven feet seven inches. 
, Q. Assum~ng, then, that the rated capacity of 50 tons per 
24 hours is 40 pounds per. square foot per hour, do you· know, 
or did you ascertain while you were there, what the official 
· tests had developed in respect to the burning of 
page 264 r material there? 
A. No. I only took the records that I could find 
\ 
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at the .scale pit, and I know that they burned slightly more than 
· 8eventeen tons on one shift on several occasions. I have these 
records here, if you would like to have me produce them.. 
Q. And the number of pounds per hour per square foot of 
projected grate surface is the accepted method of stating func-
tional capacity of a thing? 
A. Yes, sir, and it all depends upon who is rating it. I have 
been criticized by contractor incinerator people for under-
rating the capacity of hand-stoked furnaces. 
Q. Wait a minute. 
Mr. Lewis: Let him answer the question. 
The Court: He is not answering the question. 
Q. I just asked you if that was the standard method of 
measuring this achievement of a given furnace. 
A. If you will tell me what you mean by "standard". 
Q. Professionally speaking, is the word I want. Isn't that 
the way you usually express the functional capacity of a 
planU · 
A. Well, all right, yes. I would express it in pounds per 
square foot of grate area. In this case your engineers have 
<~xpressed it in tons per twenty-four hours, .so there is a dif~ 
ference right there. 
Q. I am talking now about the way you would · 
page 265 ~ express it. 
A.. You asked me the general practice, l10wever. 
Q. I thought you said the general practice was to express it 
in pounds per square foot per hour. 
A. That is one way of expressing it. 
Q. Did you determine what the official test showed for the 
plant at Sidney Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you no idea of what that was Y 
A. No, sir. I only observed the operation as I saw it that 
<lay. . 
Q. Do you mean that you observed that plant and did not 
ascertain the results being performed there in terms usually 
accepted, professionally speaking? 
A. I think I answered that question. I told you that they 
had burned seventeen tons on several occasions in one shift 
without difficulty, and I have those records and dates, if you 
would like to have them. 
Q. All I want to know is whether or not you know how 
much the plant at Sidney, Ohio, has demonstrated, what 
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capacity it 11as demonstrated in terms of pounds per square 
foot per hour. 
A. I will calculate·what I lmow to be the maximum day that 
"they have had there. 
The Court: I don tt know how that is going to do yon any 
good unless·you know the diameter. 
I 
page 266 } .A~: Jf I knew the diameter I could give yon that. 
. . Q.- Would yon ~eny that the t~sts there pro-
duced a result·df 39 and a fraction pounds per square foot per 
hour! 
A. I don't know anything about the results of the tests. 
Q. Have you had occasion to visit the plant which Morse 
Boulger has constructed at Carmel, New York! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you assembled for your own information any engi-
neering data on that plant! 
A. No, not on Carmel. 
Q. Did you come here today prepared to express an opinion 
on the qualification of Morse Boulger as a contractor to con-
struct a mechanically stoked incinerator T · · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any other plants that they have built 
for municipalities which have adopted the mechanical stQking 
principle? 
A. No, sir. I know they are building one or two. I don't 
know thei.r names offhand-01,1 or two besides these two you 
mentioned. . . 
Q. Did you know that this firm was in default on its con-
tract to bring that plant into operation that they are now 
building at Carmel, New YorkY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know they were building a plant at 
page 267 r Carmel, New York!· · 
A. I know there is a plant there. It is ·in oper-
ation, isn't iU 
Q. Partly in operation, I understand. I don't know. I am 
not an engineer, and I haven't been there. 
A. Neither have I. 
Q. So that in expressing your opinion on the qualificatiou of 
.Morse Boulger to do this job, you confined your inquiry to a 
visit to one plant that they have constructed? 
A. That wasn't the sole consideration. I have had ex-
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stoked. type where I have found them to be reliable, where 
they have carried out their contract work, where they have 
met their tests, and I have reason to ·believe that that same 
corporation could do the same job here, provided you want 
competition. 
Q. They have submitted a bid here which the County Board 
is at liberty to accept if it wants to, haven't they, just as 
Nichols have submitted a bid which the County Board is at 
liberty to accept if it wants to~ 
A. I understand that: 
Q. Did I ask you whetl1er or not you knew of any other 
mechanically stoked plants that l\Iorse Boulger have con-
structed? 
A. Yes, and I answered that I thought they had one or two 
under construction besides those two that you 
page 268 ~ mentioned at Sidney and Carmel. 
Q. Have you any information as to the per-
formance tests that have been accomplished by the plants 
constructed by Nichols-that is to say, the mechanically stoked 
plants 7 
A. I have no exact data on those, no. 
Q. Do you know whether they have constructed any plants? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. Do you know where they have constructed them Y 
A. Yes. I had a contract-I will have to go back a little 
bit, now. I don't want to make this too lengthy, but I will try 
to cover the question. More than a year and a half ago I 
had the commission to design. a plant, a 100-ton plant, for a 
private garbage contractor serving three municipalities in 
Allegheny County, suburbs of Pittsburgh. I at that time 
solicited bids and asked Nicl1ols to bid, and sent out similar 
invitations to all other garbage or refuse incinerating manu-
facturers or contractors, and found that Nichols would not 
bid on a hand-stoked plant, so I, anxious to get as much com-
petition for my client as I could, asked them why, and they 
told me that they would prefer to bid on the mechanically 
stoked plant. 
I then wrote around to all their references throughout tho · 
United States and received letters from many of these peo-
ple, so that I might weigh the merits of mechanically stoked 
plants as against hand-stoked plants for future 
page 269 ~ consideration, and perhaps in this case, as Nichols 
. suggested, they would not submit a bid but they 
wanted to deal with my client priYately and on a negotiated 
basis. That is all right-
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The Court: You are getting 'way off the question. He 
asked you something about. where the plants were located. 
The Witness: I am explaining how-
The Court: I don't know whether he wants to know how 
you know it. . . 
Mr. Douglas: It is very interesting. I don't know whether 
it has anything to do with the answer. If you could say" Yes" 
or "No" and name the plants that they have built, it would 
be quicker, wouldn't iU 
The Witness: All right. 
By :Mr. Douglas: . 
Q. Do you know of auy plants that they have builU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·where are they? · 
A. I have a partial list here: Jacksonville, Beverly Hills, 
Orlando, Warwick, Bedford, Cheek{owaga, Detroit, Hyatts-
ville, and East Cleveland. 
Q. Take, for instance, the Jacksonville plant. Have you 
any information as to the rated eapacity or the required de-
sign capacity in terms of pounds per hour per square foot? 
A. No. Those data weren't given me. Of course, they can 
be cal cu lated. 
page 270 ~ I have so·me letters from those particular people 
· stating the rated capacity of, those installations 
a11d the sizes of the units. 
Q. Suppose I told you that the l'ated capacity was 92 pounds 
and the performance of that particular furnace was 185 
pounds. You woulcln 't be in a position to deny that, I take it. 
Mr. Lewis: I object. 
The Court: I don't see how it would make any difference. 
You are not testifying, so there wouldn't be any use in his 
denying it. 
Mr. Lewis: Unless he wants to put it in evidence as to these 
· results, I don't see ho~v pertinent it is. 
By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. I want to hand you n tabulation which is identified as 
"Monograph Data Chart". 
Mr. Lewis: Mav I see, thaU 
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Mr. Douglas. Oh, all right; we won't introduce it if you 
object to it. 
Mr. Lewis: I object to it. If yoµ are not going to intro-
duce it, it doesn't make any difference why. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Let me ask you whether or not you have calculated the 
rated capacity of the plant which is designed for 
pagp. 271 } Arlington, 
A. Do you mean how many pounds per foot per 
hour the plant here will be required to consume 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. 83.3 pounds per square foot per hour. 
The Court: Let me stop you right t~ere. 
By the Court: 
Q. How do you arrive at thaU 
A. I take the area of the grate surface, you see, and divide 
tha.t into the total capacity of the plant. The unit has a 
capacity of 150 tons, which gives you a total daily capacity 
over 24 hours of 300,000 tons. Then you divide that by twenty-
four hours to see how much that equals per hour, and you 
divide that by the grate area to get what that is per square 
foot of area. 
Q. It looks to me that you would go at it just the other way. 
Instead of breaking it down, you would build it up. How do 
you get your capacity in the first place? . 
A. The total capacity is the rated capacity the engineer de-
cides upon. 
Q. The figure you just gave then is rated by him t 
A. By him, that's right. 
· Q. When you are drawing specifications, ho:w do you figure 
what the capacity of a plant is? 
A. Your Honor, I think that is the nub of this 
page 272 ~ whole situation. I would rate that capactiy en-
tirely differently from what an engineer would 
rate that. For instance, I am rather conservative on ratings 
of garbage plants per square foot. 
Q. I can understand the difference between conservatism, 
but there must be some unit that you start out with. 
A. It is entirely an opinion, your ~onor, based on the in-
dividual experience of the engineer or whatever the contractor 
tells him. It is also predicated, of course, on the kind of 
material you are going to burn. If you are going to have very 
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wet material, of course you can't get as much capacity out 
of it. 
Q. What I am driving at, sir, is it isn't controlled entirely 
by the circuinstance or the area of the gratet 
A. Th·at is the basis of rating, exactly, sir. 
Q. That·is the basis Y · 
A. Exactly. 
Q. What are these cones in .there fod Do they make any 
difference Y 
A. They claim a·difference. 
Q. What are the arms in there for? Do they make a dif-
·ferenceY · 
.A.. I think they do. 
Q. What are the holes in there for? Do they make a dif-
ference? 1 
A. Yes, sir; they supply air. 
page 273 ~ Q. They control the velocity or the speed of 
burning! 
A. Yes. They provide the oxygen for the burning opera-
tion, and at spots where you need the oxygen most. The 
stirring, of course, merely means that you keep that stuff 
exposed on the other side to the fire and to the air., so that 
you get better combustion. It keeps rolling over. That is 
all the arms do. They roll that material over and over so 
that it is entirely consumed. 
Q. So that the two .big factors are the area of the grate 
and the speed of the burning Y · 
A. Exactly so. 
Q. How do you determine the speed of the burning? 
A. By the material you have, your Honor, and that i __ 
equal in any two cases. · 
Q. Let's take the same material. 
· A. All right, sir. They have determined the material herl1 , 
and this engineer has now set up a fair basis of calculation. 
He has said, '' This material can be burnt at a rate of 8;3.H 
pounds for every square foot of grate surfac.eY That is hi~ 
determination, very fair indeed. It can burn more at times. 
But that is the average rating he has given that furnace. I 
may come in or you may come on and say that is too high or 
too look. It would be according to the actual conditions you 
had locally J It is a determination the engineer 
page 27 4 ~ makes, and ; there are no two engineers that muy 
determine the same loading on that same furnace 
of even the sarhe material. It is entirely subject to the judg-
ment of the engineer. 
\ ...,. 
' 
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Q. Ev /oug·h that is his opinion 1 I am trying to find 
out whel _!his opinion would be changed at all bv the amount 
of air tha't enters into it, the amount of stirring that takes 
place, or the kind of cone they have there. 
A. I doubt that, sir. 
Q. ·what do they put them in there for 1 
A. They put them in because they do help. They found 
that you can burn more ga.rhage with that type of installation. 
If you get too much air in, of course, you are g·oing to jam 
the combustion chamber and chin111,eys and so forth, and your 
gases won't get off. The g·ases of combustion won't escape 
properly. So that those things are all factors that the en-
gineer determines, and then he sets up a rating for a hand-
stoked furnace as he sets one up for the mechanically stoked. 
It is for,that reason that I say that there is, in my opinion-
Q. There are two ways for him to figure that, one by watch-
ing other plants opei·ate, and the others pure theory? 
A. Exactly, sir. 
Q. Do I understand that you have had no experience at 
measuring any of these mechanically stoked machines? 
A. I haven't measured them., except that I have observed 
what they have performed and examined their rec-
page 275 ~ ords, and I -have measured and tested out a num-
ber pf band"'.stoked plants, so my measure, in my 
opinion, is based on the relative advantages of a mechanically 
stoked plant as .. compared with my actual experience over 
many years with a hand-stoked plant, and for that reason I 
accept these values, because I feel that they at'e· fair as com-
pared to a hand-stoked plant. It is based entirely on experi-
ence. 
Q. It is your experience that the velocity-I don't know 
whether "velocity" is the right word; maybe the speed-that 
the speed of burning rate is higher in the mechanically stoked 
plant than it is in the· i:nanually stoked? 
A. That's ri~ht. 
The C~urt: All rig·ht. I don't know whether that did Mr. 
Douglas any g·ood, but. it did me some good. 
Mi·. Douglas: Of course, if your Honor please, I have been 
reading these books aud things about this. 
Bv l\Ir. Douglas: 
WQ. Do you have data suffieient to calculate without too 
much delay the capacity developed by the Sidney plant in 
· terms of pounds per square foot per hour? 
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A. ·wm you give me the diameter? 
Q. The diameter is 11 foot 7 inches inside, anil · the grate 
surface is 104 square feet. 
A. You don't want me to check the grate surface area i 
Q. If you want to. 
page 276 r A. If you want me just to calculate the capacity 
on that basis, I will give it to you. It is 40 pounds 
per square foot of grate surface per hour. 
Q. In Arlington I believe you said it was 83? 
A. That's right; 83.3 'is the rated capacity according to 
your engineer's specifications. · 
The Court: "\Vhere does the 50 tons come in? 
Mr. Douglas: That is the forty pounds expressed in an-
other way. It is 50 tons per period of twenty-four hours. 
The Court: Who says so 1 That is what I am trying to 
find out. ! 
Mr. Douglas: That is th~ estimated requirement of the 
town. 
The Court: That is ·not the test he ran f 
Mr. Douglas: That is what the consulting engineer--
The Witness: That is what the' consulting engineer said 
that plant will produce. The consulting engineer designed 
that plant with all that grate area, and he said his rated ca-
pacity, your Honol"-just as you asked me that same ques- · 
tion., he says, "In my opinion that kind of plant will only 
burn 40 pounds per square foot per hour of grate surface,'' 
and therefore these contractors built that kind of plant for 
him. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Is there any substantial difference, except in the size 
of the grate, surface, between the plant that you 
page 277 r observed recently hi" Sidney and the plant that is 
proposed to be installed here by Morse Boulger 
in Arlington t · 
A. There is a substantial difference. 
Q. ,vhat is the difference? 
A. You mean in gTate. size? 
Q. I said "except in grate size". 
A. Size and plan of operation. Your engineers require a 
plant, or a unit., which will consume 150 tons per day as 
ag·ainst the Sidney .desig11, which consumes 50 tons per day. 
Mr. Douglas: Very well. 
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Q. T~at is based on grate size, isn't it 7 . 
A: No. ~n that ca~e that is this rated capacity of the con-
sultmg engineer. This gentleman has a different theory. He 
says this grate will burn 83.3 per hour, whereas the consult-
ing engineer out there sa-fs the mechanical plant will burn 
only 40 pounds per hour. 
By the Court: Let's go back to where he started from. 
He said, ''Is there any difference in the plant, as it will look 
and operate, not what it will accomplish, from the plant they 
propose to build under this submitted bid?'' 
A. Oh, yes, there is a great deal of difference between the 
two plants. 
By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. Where is the difference f 
A. rhe plant proposed here is a crane-bin me-
page 278 ~ chanically stoked type plant, and the Sidney plant 
is a manually stoked type of plant. 
Q. Are you sure of that? 
A. Did I answer. your question? 
Q. You answered it wrong. I am just telling you to give 
you a chance to go over tlie situation. The plant in Ohio 
is a mechanically stoked plant. 
A. I'm sorry; it is a mechanically stoked plant. It is a 
floor charged plant. 
Q. You were going to tell us what the differences were ex-
cept for the difference in size of the grate surf ace bet.ween 
the plant that you saw out in' Sidney and the plant that is 
designed by Morse Boulger to be inst~lled here. 
A. Do you want me to note all the differences t 
Q. The substantial, the fundamental, differences, if any. 
Here is what I am getting at, Mr. Laboon. The plant out 
there has developed an actuaJly tested capacity of approxi-
mately-it has demonstrated its ability through tests to burn 
40 pounds of garbage and refuse per hour per square foot 
of grate surface. 
Mr. Lewis: There is no testimony to that effect, other 
tba.n yours. . 
Mr. Douglas: I think there is. 
The Court: Let's assume that is so. You can ask him a 
hypothetical question. 
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page 279 ~ By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. It is tequired here that this plant shall be 
sufficiently efficient to burn 83 pounds per square foot per 
hour. What difference is there between the two designs that 
would lead you to the conclusion that the same kind of plant 
that is out there could produce the required result here1 
A. In the first place, the specified material here I don't 
believe is the same kind of material that they have in Sidney. 
I observea in Sidney a great deal of incombustible refuse-
I thought an undue amou:nt of it-and in the second place I 
didn't think that the Sidney plant was being forced at all 
and that they had to ~ven wait in the mornings · and carry 
over garbage from the night before to keep the fl.re going 
because they didn't have the garbage delivered fast enough, 
so in my opinion that plant, can consume a great deal more 
than it is consuming· at Sidney. 
Furthermore, there is no fundamental difference., in my 
opinion, between the design of :Morse Boulger grates, and 
cone arrangements, for mechanical stoking than there is in 
the other contractor's design. 
The Court: That doesn't enter into this question at all. 
The Witness: He has. asked me, your Honor, how I ar-
rived at that. · 
The Court: Morse BoJ.Ilger has offered to 
page 280 ~ build· a plant here that will consume 83 pounds 
per square foot per hour, which you said was a 
fair estimate. 
The Witness: That is right. 
The Court: He says, assuming the plant in Sidney only 
burns 40 pounds per square foot per hour, and that the plant 
out there is the same as it is here, how do you account for 
the difference, both of 
1
them being Morse Boulger plants Y 
The Witness: Will you read tha~ again, please? 
(The question was re-read.) 
The ,vitness: There is no difference in the fundamental 
design as regards mechanical equipment, with the exception, 
of course, that this is a .crane-bin type, where material can 
be fed more uniformly, a.nd therefore a better raug·e can J:>e 
obtained out of a uniform feed as compared with intermittent 
loadings such as I observed at Sidney. 
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By the Court: 
Q. How do they load it at Sidney? · 
A.. They deliver the garbage by trucks and dump it on the, 
floor, and shove it into the opening i.n the top of the incinera-· 
tor. . 
Q. With a bulldozer or by J tand ·f 
A. By hand. 
By Mr. Doug·las: 
Q. Do you think that the manner in which the mixture is 
fed into the bin or hopper has any bearing on the 
pag·e 281 t e~ciency of the unit that is consuming the stuff? 
A. I think it has a material bearing. A man 
has a c.hoice of materials when he lias a big bin to choose 
from, and if he needs a little dry material for his fire he can 
pick it up. No material is dry, of course. It always bas some 
moisture in it. But if he finds some paper here to build up 
h!s fire, he g~ts it. Then he has a good fire and he picks up 
his wetter material. . 
Furthermore, he can keep those two incinerators loaded to 
capacity, so that they are always performing at their maxi-. 
mum loading, whereas with a plant where you deliver and 
dump it on a floor and shovel it into the incinerator, there 
may be two or three homs intervening between delivery of 
loads in a small town like Sidney, and that is what the men 
were COJTiplaining to me about when I was out there. They 
said they couldn't get the garbage in there fast enoug·h. 
Q. Just one more question on this feature of the matter. 
If the County Board of Arlington, in determining which 
of these two bids to accept, had a record of established- data, 
consisting of a dozen or more installations of the mechanical 
type of Nichols, each of which developed a higher demon-
strated capacity than is required here, and had such data as 
we have discussed with respect to the Morse Boulger plant or 
. plants, would you think it. was pertinent to consider the re-
.spective performance of these two bidders or·· 
page 282 ~ their burners in evaluating your final bids f 
Mr. Lewis: Just a minute, please. I object on the ground 
tbat there· is no evidence in t11ese proceedings as of now that 
. the County Board ever had before it any da.ta as to the burn-
ing capacity or the rubbage content or the grate capacity or 
anything else that is material a.nd necessary to make a com-
parh;on of the burning capacities of Nichols' or any other 
plants. There is no evidence before the Court on that point. 
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Mr. Douglas: This is in the evidence you asked for. It 
was before the Board. : 
Mr. Lewis: ·what was before the BoarclT 
Mr. Douglas: The evidence we are talking about now, in-
dicating the type of performance. I mentioned. 
Mr. Lewis: You mean the evidence that Nichols says with 
regard to what their plant has done T 
Mr. Douglas: Yes. 
Mr. Lewis: We don't deny that Nichols says what he says. 
· The Court: Somebody has to say it. Objection is ove1·-
ruled. Of course, he mig·ht not have been telling the truth, 
but that is a risk you have to take. 
Mr. Lewis: Do I understand that the data to which you 
are referring are specifically set out in the bid data of Nichols 
Engineering Company, with their bid f 
page 283 ~ Mr. Douglas: That is part of the information 
that you request. 
Mr. Lewis: Will you give him a copy of the data to which 
you are ref erring, and then ask him a question 'in connection 
therewith, so he may know specifically what you are talking 
·about. 
Mr. Douglas: I undertook to summarize it in general terms., 
but we can do it that way. 
The Cou~t: ~uppose we take a recess for ten minutes. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
Bv Mr. Douglas: 
0 Q. Mr. Laboon, going back to your observations at Sidney, 
Ohio, at the plant which has been constructed there, I believe 
you testified that the highest burning rate that you observed 
there, or of which you took a. record, was seventeen tons in 
one dav in an 8-hour shift. · 
A. That is right. 
Q. That would' be how many tons per twenty-four hours? 
Fifty-one, would it not? 
A. Roug·hly. . 
Q. "\Vas that the maximum that was burned in any one day, 
according· to your observation! 
A. That was the maximum they weighed in, but their prac-
tice there is to hold over some garbage to 1th,e ne~t 
page 284 ~ day to keep• the. fire burning, because they can't 
deliver the garbage fast enough to the incinerator 
to keep it up to maximum capacity. 
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Q. Have you any observation or any information as to how 
much that plant was capable of burning in any one day Y 
A. No, except tha.t I observed ,vlmt" they were doing, and 
they are carrymg a very low quantity of garbage on the grate 
at a time, and it appeared as though they could burn a great 
deal more, but the garbage wasn't being delivered fast enough, 
and it was too spasmodic. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that they maintain an outside dump for 
~urplus material that couldn't be consumed in the incinera-
torf 
A. I went around the plant, and I saw no evidence of that 
sort at all. 
Q. When was it that you were there f 
A. Last week. 
Q. Will you make this calculation, please: Assuming that 
they burn 17 tons a day on their best day, have you informa-
tion as to the dimensions of the furnace Y 
A. I think I have that information. I believe I jotted it 
down that day. I have a size of 11 feet 6 inches inside diame- o 
ter. 
Q. ·wba t is their grate surface? 
A. The areaf 
page 285 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. Do yon want me to calculate it! 
Q. If you please. I want you to calculate the rate that 
was actually burned there per period of twenty-four hours. 
A. I didn't see them burning· any garbage for twenty-four 
hours. 
Q. You have recorded observations, do you not., of what 
tbev burned in eight hours? 
A. Yes, and I liave the records showing what garbage they 
delivered that particular day during the eight-hour shift. 
Q. Assuming that that is what they burned in the eight-
hour shift. 
A. You are assuming, of course, that that is the maximum 
amount they could burn. 
Q. Yes. 
A. If that is the maximum amount they could burn-in 
other words, assuming· that the maximum amount they could 
possibly burn is seventeen tons in eight hours, what is the 
rate per ,square foot of grate surface~ 
Q. Yes, per hour. 
A. I get 41 and one-half pounds per square foot of grate 
surface per hour. 
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Q. An~ you· say you do not know what the results of the 
. official tests were there Y · 
pag·e 286 }-, A. No, sir. 
Q. And I believe you testified that you do not 
know what any of the actual figures are at the Carmel installa-
tion? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And have not see it in operation °l 
A. No. 
Q. Going back for a moment to the yellow-covered docu-
ment, "Proposal and Contract Specifications," and directing 
your attention to page A-3, I call your attention to the first 
sentence which was not read a while ago, under the word 
''Note'', and that sentence is this : '' Acceptance of bid is not 
to be construed as carrying with it approval· of the drawings 
submitted with the proposal.'' 
Mr. Lewis : In reading that, there is no ''to'' after the 
o word "not." 
Mr. Douglas: No,. there isn't, but it is obviously a clerical 
error, and I didn't notice it was left out. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. ,vhat does that sentence mean to you, :Mr. Laboon t 
A. '\Vell, I assume., from reading that particular sentence 
that the engineer hasn't given his final approval to the draw-
ings submitted with the proposal. 
Q. Doesn't that mean that the successful bidder will be re-
g·uired to submit detailed bids in conformity with the specifi-
Gations of the engineer¥ 
page 287 ~ .A. I don't know what the eng·ineer would do in 
that respect. I can only assume what he has done 
by reading his report. . 
Q. Reading the rest of that paragraph, can you· get fur-
ther lig·ht on it from that 1 ,vhat is the meaning of the rest 
of that paragTaph? 
A. Substantially what I repeated with respect to the fin;t 
sentence . .I wouldn't do it that wav. 
Q. Namely, that the .contractor could he required to sub-
mit complete final drawings in accordance with the eng·ineer's 
specifications? -
A. He could be, but I wouldn't handle it that way, hec.ause 
the proposal submitted by the contractor is not in accordance 
with the specifications to begin with. 
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Q. Doesn't it say that be must be required to submit final 
drawings 7 · 
A. The final drawings also include detail~ of the building 
which he must desig11 for the. engineer, because. in this case 
the engineer does not design the building~ The contractor · 
designs the building. There are a lot of drawings that aren't 
submitted with the particular proposal of the contractor, but 
the contractor bas submitted a proposal drawing which in-
dicates the structures which he proposes to construct, and 
their sizes. If the engineer bas .. made no exception to those 
sizes, in my opinion he has accepted those draw-
pag-e 288 ~ ings as being in conformance with the specifica-
tions. 
Q. vVould that still be your opinion if you had in mind 
that the proposal contained these words Y 
A. Yef?, sir. 
Q. Vv ait a minute; you don't know what words I am. going 
to use : The accompanying letter of the bidder said, '' Our 
proposal is intended to be compl~tely in accordance with your 
plans and specifications on the Type 'B' Plan, and to include 
all guarantees called for therein.'' 
Would you draw the same conclusion in the light of that . 
expression f 
A. I would ask the contractor why he didn't s.ubmit draw-
ing·s that showed that he conformed with the requirements 
and specifications. 
Q. These drawing·s that are submitted by both Morse Boul-
ger and Nichols contain no ,vorking details. 
· A. They contain the dimensions and the location of struc-
tures that he proposes to supply as a part of his contract, 
and these ·same drawings and that same proposal are a pa:rt 
of the contract documents as is outlined in the contract which 
this contractor signed. 
Mr. ·Douglas: All rig·ht, sir. 
Q. I believe that you testified a while ago that the evaluat-
ing of bids was a sound practice in determining the. best bid-
der in a functional set-up of this kind, did you not? 
A. Provided it is in the specification. · 
pag·e 28'9 }- Q. ·well now, since you brought that up-
A. I would say it. is sound practice without that. 
I wouldn't make an issue of it. 
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By the Court : 
Q. In other words, you mean it is sound practice for the 
consulting engineer to put it in the proposal 1 · ,. 
A. That is right. 
By Mr. Douglas: . 
Q. Do you not consider that that was put in this proposaU 
A. I consider there is . no reference to anv evaluation of 
bids in this specification. ~ 
Q·. I direct. your attention to the concluding pa~agraph, 
No. 2, on page 3., F-3, of the · specifications, and ask you if 
that isn't a formula for ev·aluation and penalty in case of 
failure on the part of the contractor in any respect. 
A. No, sir, it is not. 
Q. You think that is not a formula 1 
A. Not for evaluation of bid and penalty. It is for a 
penalty on the basis of the test, but it is not an evaluation' of 
bid because the evaluation of the penalty here is made on 
the basis of the contractor's ~:uarautee for labor. 
Q. Then do I understand you to say that the provision for 
one additional man, or the bid that included the 
page 290 ~- use of one additional man, by Morse Boulger, 
over the proposal of Nichols, is a thing that is 
immaterial in relation to tliat hid? 
A. I d'on 't think ·I said that. 
Q. Didn't you say thati 
A. No. 
Q. In what way would you e'5aluate the fact ·that that one 
man additional had been hid, .then! 
A. Under these specifications I couldn't evaluate it except 
to give an opinion to the Board-only an opinion. It is not 
an evaluation of the bid. 
Q. ·what would your opinion express as to the sig-ilificance 
to be placed on that man 1 
A. :My opinion would be that the contractor has played 
safe, so to speak, with respect to the penalty clause, and that 
that is not the maximum amount of labor that-is. necessarv to 
operate that plant nor the minimqm, and it does not state in 
there that he couldn't operate that plant, or make the test, 
with less men. It merely says that he would add one more 
man, and in my opinion it would be added because his specifi-
cation is open· on one hand, having no evaluation of bids, and 
on the other end having a. very severe penalty in case the 
contractor fails to make that labor g:uarantee, because the 
penalty clause here., on pag·c 14..,-3, states that the penalty will 
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be predicated only on the labor necessary over and above the 
~arantee of the contract~r, and it says nothing there with 
respect to what the County considers the mini-
page 291 ~ mum. · 
Q. Then it would mal{e no difference in the 
value of the two bids if one man said one additional man and 
the other bidder said four additional men 1 
.A. I think I testified before .that I would give that consid-
eration, but I think -it would be unfair to bold against the 
contractor an evaluated sum and add it on to his bid because 
be did say he would: like to have an additional man. 
Q. He doesn't say be would like to have an additional man, 
does he¥ · 
A. Yes, he says one additional man. 
Q. Doesn't he say it will take that many men to operate 
this plant at a given timef Isn't that what he says in his 
proposalf 
A. It says here, '' The following personnel shall be consid-
P.red the minimum required per shift for any bidder, and he 
shall state in space provided the additional men if any re-
quired for operation under the conditions called for in the 
specifications. '' · 
Q. Yes, and if one bidder states "One man'' and one bidder 
Rtates "four men" additional &re required to carry out the 
process which he has offered the County, how are you going to 
,waluate the relative proposals t 
A. You can't evaluate them unless vou have an evaluation 
set up in your bid. You can evaluate them so far 
page 292 ~ as your opinion is concerned, and the Board could 
· · act on its own account, giving- due consideration 
t.o that item, but to evaluate and place on that particular man 
a monetary value over a period of twenty years, putting it on 
present worth, as has been done in this case, I think is unfair 
to the contractor, who bad no notice before-h&nd that such an 
evaluation would be made. 
As I said before, if I were in a contractor's place, I would 
play safe on that item, feeling there was no charge to be 
made against me for that, except that in the consideration of 
my bid they may hold privately, but the engineer had no • 
rig-ht to make an evaluation under the contract and charge 
it against them unless he notified the contra~tor he would do 
so before his bid went in. It is only a sa.f eguard against the 
penalty clause of page F-3 in case he was charged with labor 
as this clause requires over and beyond his.guaranteed mini-
mum of men. 
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Q. So that you think the County Board would have a rig·ht · 
to evaluate that in private, but not in public? 
A. I testili,ed before ,that I would give due consideration 
to that matter of the extra man. 
Q. How much consideration would.you give to it°l 
A. Well, I think I said something about that, too. · It is a 
question of whethe1· you really believe that one more man 
will be used, and. they may change their ideas 
page 293 } about that and put on two or three more men. 
There is nothing to stop them from doing it. 
Q. If it takes two or three more men instead of one more 
man, ~sn't that a default on the part of the man who designed 
and constructed the plant f 
A. Not necessarily. 
Q. Isn't that what the specifications, the part I have di-
rected to your attention, told you? 
A. I don't find that in the specifications at all. 
Q. All rig·ht. 
Before we leave that particular subject, this provision 
about the number of men who might be on duty contemplates 
the number at any given time in the operation of that plant, 
doesn't it Y It has nothing t'o do with men that are on vaca-
tion, or men who are given half a day off or are ill, has it f 
A. It doesn't stipulate that, no. 
Q. Just one more question of me. It is a rather compli-
cated arrangement, this incinerator desig·n and plant, isn't iU 
A. No, it is not complicated. It is very simple, I think, 
t•ompared with a lot of other structures. 
Q. ·wouldn't you say the various factors that enter into 
the determination of which one of these bids is_ going to be 
taken requires the exercise of a high degree of discretion and 
judgment by the County Board t 
page 294 ~ A.~ Repeat the question, pJease. 
Q. Would you not say that the detei·mination 
of tlie questions that arise in connection with the design and 
construction of th_is plant., and the determination of the bid 
which is going to be accepted for it, require a substantial dis-
cretion to be exercised by the members of the Board! 
A. I think so. 
Mr. Douglas: That is all. 
By Mr. Rucker: 
· Q. · Colonel La boon, do you think there was considerable 
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. . 
and adequate competition with respect to manually stoked 
furnaces in this case? 
A. I haven't lookeq. over your eng'ineer 's report to see 
how many bids you got. I have forgotten now how many you 
received. 
Q. Assuming there were three . bids submitted for the . 
manually stoked furnace-
Mr. Lewis: For the ,vhat kind? 
Mr. Rucker: Manually. 
Mr. Lewis: You are referring to the manually? All right. 
Q. (continuing) -do you not think that that had a re-
straining· effect upon those who were bidding upon mechani-
cally stoked furnaces? 
A. You ask me if I do not think that that had a 
page 295 ~ restraining effect upon those 1 
Q. Wouldn't that tend-the fact that they knew 
the other type was being· bid upon-or wouldn't that have an 
effect upon the amount of their bid? 
A. I don't know. There is a question of whether there was 
competition in the same field or not. If I were a contractor 
:md felt there· wa~ no competition in one field and I could 
prove a pretty good case so far as labor requirements and so 
:forth were concerned, I would feel that there was no com-
petition 1 No, no· .competitiou from the manually· operated 
furnace people. 
Q. Colonel La.boon, did you come into this case after the 
hicls were opened, or were you employed by the Morse· Boulger 
Company beforehand? 
A. I was employed after tlle bids were opened. 
Q. In spite of all the things that have beeri .discussed here 
today, do you ·not think that the County Board had a discre-
tion to award this contract to the Morse Boulger Oompany, 
assuming that they were--no; do you not think they had dis-
cretion, in spite of all the points that have been raised, to 
award the contract to the Morse Boulger Company? 
Mr. Lewis: Just a m.inute. I object to that question, on 
the grounds that the evidence shows and the minutes show 
that the Morse ·Boulger bid was rejected by the County Board 
on two grounds; first, on this experience clause, 
page 296 ~ in that they were rejected because they couldn't 
. comply with the experience; and secondly, on ac-
count· of the evaluated hid hasis, and if they were, according 
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to the minutes, rejected on that basis, there was no discretion 
so far as the County Board was conc1;ffned., if they _elected to 
take a mechanically stoked inrinerator, because there was 
only one other availahlo bid, and if they rejected Morse Boul-
g·er 's bid on those two gT011ncls there was no discretionary 
. act in taking the remaining- one. 
Mr. Rucker: I think that the matter can be argued, and I 
will withdraw the que8tion. . ... -
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
· Q. Colonel, Mr. Douglas' last question asked you about' the 
desig·n and construction of the plant, w hetber or not the 
County Board had a11y diAcrotion · in the design and construc-
tion of the plant proposed in Arlington CountJ. Isn't it cor-
rect that the de·sign and 1type of comitruction of the plant are 
limited by the plans and specifirations drawn Y 
A. Exactly. 
Q. And there is no discretion permitted in those plans and 
specifications T They have minimum requirements only f 
A. That is right. 
Q. They must be met! 
A. Exactly. 
Q. ·In this series of questio~1s from 1\fr. Douglas 
pag·e 297 ~ with reference to comparing ti1e burning capacity 
of the Sidney plant with the proposed theoretical 
burning capacity of the Arlington plant, is it possible, from 
a scientific and engineering standpoint, to make an actually 
comparison of·the burning capacity of those two plants with-
out ·being furnished the exact content of the rubbish to be 
hurned, including the percentage of non-comhustibles, the per-
centage of moisture, the percentage of rubbish, and the per-
C(lntage of garbage, and also the B. t. u. requirements and 
also the question of how the furnace was fed and the efficiency 
and the skill of the laborers? 
The Court: Do you understand the question?' 
The Witness : Yes. 
The Court: You can answer it. I am afraid I am not 
going to understand it. 1 "B. t u. requirement''·-what does 
that mean? What does he mean bv that? 
The Witness: British thermal ~nits. 
The Court: I know what British thermal units are. I 
don't know what be means by ''requirement". 
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Mr. Lewis: The value of it. It has a certain heating 
value, depending upon the mixture thereof, and without that 
formula it is impossible to make a comparison of the burning 
capacity between two furnaces. 
A. I think I explained before that you can't rate the two 
furnaces alike with respect to burning refuse, be·· 
page 298 ~ cause the refuse in one locality is entirely differ-
ent from the refuse in another locality, .so that 
the same furnace in one lorality would not perform as well, 
'i>r mig·ht perform even better than in another locality, be.cause 
the material is different. 
Q. Does the skill of the mechanics operating the furnace 
in two different cities have any bearing upon the burning 
capacity? 
A. Oh, naturally it would have some, but the capacity of 
the furnace primarily is predicated on the kind of material 
you feed to it. If you feed dry paper to it, I could run this 
furnace maybe up to 200 per cent of its rated capacity. 
Q. You are talking abo~t the Sidney plant? 
A. Sidney or any other, if I am burning· dry paper or wood 
or coal. But if I am going to be asked t~ burn tin cans and 
hottles and a few bedsprings, and you do get some of those in 
plants sometimes5 and then add a little bit of g-arbage and 
some paper and so on, that is a different condition. I am 
· giving you two extremes, now. 
No two cities lmve the same character of garbage, rubbish, o 
or refuse, the mixture of tbe two. As I said a little wl1ile 
ag·o, the City of Pittsburgh even collects ashes in its refuse, 
and ashes a.re incombustible. Of course there may be a slight 
carbon combustibility there, but it is very slight, so you may 
overload your furnace with a lot of incombustible 
page 299 ~ material and get nothing out of it, as compared 
with the high rating of paper alone or wood alone. 
Q. Colonel, during your visit to Sidney, when you checked 
tlie records and observed the burning of 17 tons in a.n 8-hour 
shift, which vou computed to be 40.5 pounds per square foot 
of gratage, tell the Court whether or not that: in your opinion, 
was the maximum burning ability of that furnace. 
A. I didn't observe the ·burning of the 17 tons; that was 
on the record. And I don't know, of course, how much they 
delivered the day I was there, but I can say to you definitely 
that in mv opinion that furnace was underloaded. In other 
words, it could have carried a great deal more burning load, 
mo.re refuse load, successfully, and the operators were com-
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plaining that there wasn't enough refuse coming into the 
plant to keep the furnace properly :fired. 
Q. Is there anything~ in your records or in the Sidney rec-
ords for the day that they record they burned 17 tons to in-
dicate that it took a full 8-hour burning time 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do··you know whether it took an 8-hour burning time 
or that they· only actually burned it four hours during that 
8-hour shift! 
A. I asked them about that, and they said they were able 
to burn that in the period of eight hours without any difficulty. 
I will stop right there. There was no difficultv at 
page 300 ~ all with r(}Spect to the record Or the statements of 
the operators themselves. 
Q! Did you make any statement about waiting time while 
you were in Sidney between firing the furnace, due to lack 
of garbage or fuel or rubbish being available Y 
A. Yes, I asked them about that. 
Q. How much time was wasted or not used, rather, during 
the 8-hour period that you were there, due to lack of, we will 
c·an it, mixed refuse to put into the furnace Y 
A. There wasn't.any waiting time when I was there. They 
were carrying a light load on the furnace. 
Q. When you say ''light load'' what do you mean 1 
A. That means a light depth. It was not loaded up to its 
capacity. And a lig·ht load may be up to the top ·of the·cone., 
0 or more than that, but barely covering the cone; aud they 
tell me there that they don't get the first load of garbage 
until about ten or eleven o'clock every day, so in the mean-
time they are either loafing or else carrying ·over some gar-
bage which they old ove:r from the day befqre in order that 
they can keep the furnace going in the morning. 
Q. Professionally speaking, a~d from an engineering stanrl-
point, is it possible with any degree of 8.(!CUracy to make a 
capacity test with the proposed Arlington plant in ariy·other 
plant now in operation any place in the country? 
A. What was that Y 
page 301 r (The question was re-read.) 
Q. (continuing) -comparable with any other plant, with-
out having the exact analysis of the mixed rubbish burned? 
A. I don't see how you can, because you have to have a 
definite knowledge oft~~ character of _refuse you are going to 
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burn with respect to combustible material and your heat con-
tent before you can determine an efficiency test. 
Q. Colonel, I believe .the testimony ha& shown that the pr.o-
p,osed grate· size of the Boulger plant is 154 square feet, as 
submitted in th~ir bid, and the proposed grate size of the 
Nichols plant as submitted in their bid is approximately 147 
feet, is that correct 1 
· A. Yes. The latter figure, of course, depends upon which 
dimension you take. It may be as much as 148.5 square feet. 
Q. Giving them the benefit of the 148.5 square feet, is there 
any difference between the construction of the grate as pro-
posed under the Morse Boulger bid and the construction of 
the grate as proposed under the Nichols bidY 
A. ¥erely construction details, but as to general type they 
are ahke. · . . 
Q.. They are the same gra t.e T 
A. Well, they are alike. They are substantially the same. 
Q. Are there any other facts or figures, scien-
page 302 ~ tifically speaking, that are available to you or any-
one else that indicate that the proposed grate to 
be built by Morse Boulg·er will burn more or less mixed rub-
bish .. than the proposed ·grate to be built by the Nichols Com-
pany? 
A. I know of no such data. 
Q. In other words, in the event it is found that the engi-
neer's specifications of 150 square feet minimum in the grate 
construction are the cause of the Arlington plant not consum-
ing, or not burning, the required amount of rubbish, is that 
the fault of either the Nichols Company or the Boulger Com-
pany, or is it the fault of the engineer? 
A. It is the fault of the material you are delivering to the 
plant. If you deliver favorable material it will burn more. 
If you deliver unfavorable material it will burn less. The 
capacity of this plant will not be actually determined, its 
actual capacity, until the plant is in operation. 
Q. And the size of the. grate is not .the controlling factor 
as to the determination of what it will burn? It depends on 
· the rubbish, is that right¥ 
Q. Under the Arlington specifications, is there any require-
ment at all stated therein requiring a successful bidder to 
dispose of a certain poundage of rubbish per square foot of 
gratage? 
A. Rubbish itself? 
Q. Mixed rubbish· .. 
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page 303 ~ · A~ -No, sir., · · -
· Q. They don't use any gratage formula what-
soever in the Arlington plans, do they? · : 
A. Except on a 24-hour basis. They require that a 150-foot 
grate surface shall burn 150 tons in a 24-hour period. 
Q. And that depends entirely upon the amount of com-
bustibles placed therein? 
A. It depends entirely on the kind of refuse they are going 
to receive. 
Q . .-Colonel, ·fr.om your examination of the Boulger plans, 
bid, and data filed with Arlington County, and your·study and 
examination of. the Nichols bid, plans, and supplemental dat~ 
submitted in connection with their bid, which one of those 
two companies in your opinion is the lowef:;t and best bidder? 
A. In my opinion the Morse Boulger, because in the :first 
place they have a better price, and in the second ·place they 
more than conform with the specification requirements as to 
minimum capacities. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
Mr. Douglas : We have no further questions. 
The Court: This is just. a matter of curiosity. 
By the Court: 
Q. Does this incinerator burn continuously ,:or does it have 
to be dumped at the end of a certain period 7 · 
A. It burns continuously so long as they have 
page 304 ~ refuse to burn, but 'most any incinerating plant-
take for instance Arlington's here-only proposes 
a 16-hour operation, and for that reason they have provided 
a bin and crane so that they can store up this material during 
the daytime, when trucks with refuse are coming into the 
plant, and then on the second 8-hour shift~ when there is Iio 
material coming in, they have the material in the bins, which 
they pick up with the · crane and continue to load into the 
incinerator constantly until it is b\lrned out. They will be 
pulling :fires, occasionally, as they require, and during the off-
operation period, for instance from the midnight hour until 
the early morning hours, the temperature of the furnace. will 
even drop because they haven't any feed material for it, un-
less, of course, they keep a certain amount in the bin that 
they can keep feeding in gradually and intermittently to keep 
the fires up. 
Q. Is it contemplated the fire will be in there and will be 
continuous? 
, __ ._,.,.,. 
l 
I 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. You mean you have to start up a new fire every sixteen 
hours! 
A. Yes, sir. If they quit firing at midnight, the temperature 
may get down by eight o'clock in the morning from 1400 de-
grees to 200 degrees. 
Q. Is it possible to run it twenty-four hours t 
. A. Yes, sir. 
page 305 } Q. ,And then you don't dump, you just keep on 
putting stuff in Y 
A. Except, of course, to pull ashes. They have dump grates, 
and they come down into a bin. They can do that, of course, 
as conditions require. 
The Court : Are there any further questions t 
That is all. Thank you, sir. 
Thursday morning at ten o'clock. 
(Whereupon at four o'clock P. M., a recess was taken until 
Thursday, October 7, 1948, at ten o'clock A. M.) 
page 306} Arlington, Virginia, 
· Thursday, October 7, 1948. 
Hearing in the above-entitled matter was resumed before 
the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court, at ten o'clock A. M. 
Appearances : As heretofore noted. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
Mr. Clarke: Call Mr. Taylor. 
Thereupon 
was called as a witness by counsel for the Petitioners and, hav-
ing been .duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows : 
DIRECT ·EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Mr. Taylor, will yon kindly state your full name, your 
residence and your occupation, please, sir. . 
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A. Henry W. Taylor, residence 21 East 10th Street, New 
York City, consulting engineer. 
Q. How long have you been engaged in the consulting en-
gineer's workY · 
A. Thirty~five years; total experience of forty-two. 
Q. Did you receive a degree in engineering! 
A. Yes, from the University of California in 1906. 
. Q. Did you receive. any post-g~aduate work 
page 307 r other than your degree from the University of 
California Y 
.A. No. 
Q. What has been your_ experience over the past forty-two 
years Y I understand that is when you graduated, in 1906 Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What has been your experience during the past forty-two 
years in engineering workY 
A. I first was sent down to . Texas as Resident Engineer 
of the Bureau of Irrigation and Drainage Investigatiqns for 
the Federal Government. Then I returned to Rochester, New 
York, where I was Assistant to the City Engineer. I then 
moved to Albany as Assistant Sanitary Engineer in the State 
Department of Health of New York; was subsequently trans-
ferred' to the State Architect's office, which was a construc-
tion office for state construction, as Sanitary Engineer there-
for. · 
In 1913 I initiated a consulting office in Albany, New York, 
and in 1916 moved to New York. 
My practice since· then has been in New York with the ex-
ception that as a civilian, between 1942 and 1944,. I was em-
ployed by the War Department as Chief of the Control Divi-
sion of the North Atlantic Division of the War Department. 
Particularly pertinent to this case, I would say, I consider 
the most important part of my experience. has been the in-
spection of incinerator plants, :fi.e~d study of the conditions in _ 
various localities, various problems which have 
page 308 } to be met, the organization of crews; and I have, 
to illustrate tlie point, written a series of articles 
known as "Design and Operation of Modern Incinerators", 
:these articles coming out serially after covering quite a wide 
range of ground. 
So far as design and supervision of construction is con-
cerned, I have about five or six small incinerators which I 
could list if you choose, an,d I have the incinerator in the City 
of .Schenectady, a 210-ton outfit. Then another one, the Larch-
mont-Mamaroneck, a community incinerator which is a combi-
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nation ·of various.communities; another at Darian, of 120-ton· 
capacity. 
In 194 7 I was retained as one of the members of an advisory 
board to examine·the proposed plans of the Commissioner of 
Public Works of the City of New York, where they: proposed 
a project plant of about $40,000,000, and this review was con-
fined to the first incinerator that they were going to install, 
which would be more or less typical of future procedure. One 
man was chosen from Chicago, one from Boston, and the 
speaker from New York. We reviewed and blackballed· the 
plans, which were supposed to cost $6,000, and only about 
two weeks ago, after revision of the plans, the contracts were 
let for four million dollars. That was a confidential report, 
however: 
Q. Mr. Taylor, have you made a thorough study of tbe 
plans and specification~ for an incineratorin Arlington County 
that were prepared by the Alexander Potter Asso-
page 309 } ciates? · . 
A. Yes, sir, I have. 
Q. Have you checked the plans and specifications of the pro-
posed bidders on Classifi~ation "B", or the mechanically 
stoked plants, as presented both by the Nichols Company and 
by the Morse Boulger Company Y 
A. I have, sir. 
Q. In checking the plans and ·specifications as submitted 
by those two companies, in accordance with the plans and 
specifications as prepared by the consulting engineer, do both 
plans and specifications meet in' every detail the plans and 
specifications submitted by the Alexander Potter Associates f 
A. No. (J. In what respect, sirY . 
A. Well, in the first place, sir, I don't think either of the 
bidders can possibly meet the statement of qualifications for 
bidders. The evidence that I have would indicate to me that 
neither of them could bid except as that statement of quali-
fications was waived, and I consider that the first major point 
in which the requirements of the specifications have not been 
met. 
Q. Let me interrupt ·you just a moment before you get into 
finishing the answer to that question. 
Pursuant to what particular paragraph in the 
page 310 } specifications do you make that statement, sir! 
A. That is initially contained in the legal notice, 
I think, paragraph 4, on page 1. 
Q. Let me ask you one further question to clear up that 
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point. In what respects do. you state that the Nichols Com-
pany do not comply with the legal notice contained in para-
graph 4f 
A. Because they have not constructed and operated two 
units, taking the revised form of the legal notice, in the United 
States of the type and capacity comparable with these speci-
fications. ' 
Q. You are familiar with the list of plants which the Alex-
a.nder Potter Associates list in their report to the . County 
Board,' are you hot, sir T . · · , 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Directing your attention first to the Orlando plant, in 
.what respects does the Orlando plant not meet the specifi-
cations as set forth in par~graph 4? . 
A. Well, of course, paragraph 4 refers to the whole speci-
.fication, and various other citations could be made to indicate 
that these specifications call fundamentally for a crane-bin 
plant, among other things among other sub-classifications. 
Now, at Orlando the plant was built in '43. It is operated 
as a direct-dump plant. It has two units; 175 tons each, giving 
a .total capacity of 350 tons. That plant does not 
page 311 r qualify under the requirements of the legal notice 
and other references in the specifications. · 
Q. May I interrupt you just a moment further and ask you, 
in studying the plans and specifications prepared for the 
Arlingfon County plant, in your opinion as an engineer what 
type of plant is designated in the specifications Y 
A. The basic type is a crane-bin classification. .We call it 
a "pit and crane", which I will probably use several times, 
but it means just the same thing. 
A. A cr'.ane and bin plant, is that correct, sir? 
The Court: He says '' pit and crane''.· 
Mr. Clarke: He says he calls it "pit and crane". 
Q. You refer to it as pit and crane? 
A. I will say "crane and bin" whenever I can.· 
Q. In the engineering field, what does the crane and bin; 
or the pit and crane, mean to the profession f · 
A. It means, to state it backwards first, that instead of hav-
ing the trucks come in the deposit the refuse· on the floor ad-
jacent to the charging hole, they come in and discharge into a 
pit or receiving bin, which means that although the truck col-
lections take place in eight hours, you can run your plant 
twenty-four if you wish, and I understand the c~:mtemplated 
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period here is two shifts, so that you receive there enough 
material in eight hours so you can run your plant for sixteen. 
After a truck has deposited that material into the bin a 
bridge. crane and bucket with a crane operator 
page 312.} first selects the material that he wants from the 
accumulation in that bin, and takes it to a point 
where he can discharge it into a so-called charging or re-
ceiving hopper. That hopper is located directly above the 
chute which admits it to the furnace proper. 
Beneath that receiving hopper is.a refuse container, which. 
is used to control the amount of charge which a furnace will 
receive in a given time, and at the bottom of that container is a 
quickly opening gate. That gate slides back and forth with 
a hydraulic cylinder in this case, and as that gate slides back 
and forth that refuse is supposed to fall without interference 
into the furnace. 
The difference is that in one case you have what you might 
call mechanical handling of the material, while in the other 
case it is more or less manual pushing and shoving from 
various parts of the floor to the chute. · 
Q. In other words, in a layman's viewpoint, do I under-
stand that the distinction between the Orlando plant, which 
is a direct dump plant, is that the trucks back on a floor and 
there dump on a concrete floor at' the same elevation as the 
charging hopper-just dump on the floor-and then manual 
labor puts it into the hopper. Is taht correct? 
A. That's right. 
The basic distinction there is that with the floor dump you 
have no storage, and you have very little chance 
page 313 } for selecting your material as your fire may re-
quire. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, may I ask you this question: I U'nderstood 
you to ref er to the Arlington County plant as a crane-bin 
plant. 
Ji.. "'Y'es, sir. . 
Q. In accordance with the plans and specifications as pre-
pared by .the Alexander Potter Associates and delivered to 
all bidders, is that same type of plant to be built by all, re- . 
gardless of who builds iU 
A. It is. 
Q. I ask you this: If· the plant were built by A, B, or C, 
would there be any difference in the type of pl3=nt to be built Y 
A. Provided A, B, and C were all experienced contrac-
tors,- · 
Q. Assuming for a moment that they were Y 
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A.. No diff erenee. 
Q. No difference whatsoever Y 
Now I ask you to refer back to the engineer's report, in 
which you said that neither the Nichols Company nor the 
Morse Boulger could qualify ,under paragraph 4, and I under-
stood you·to .testify that the Orlando plant, ·even though it has 
a ·capacity of· 350 tons per day, is not the same type of plant 
that is to be erected by Arlington County. Is that correct, sir? 
A. It is not the same.· 
page 314 ~ Q~ And that difference is that one is a crane-
bin and the other is a direct dump Y 
A. That is the fundamental difference. 
Q. All right, sir. 
Now I ask you to refer, second, to the Jacksonville, Florida, 
plant, and tell the Court what -is the distinction, if any, be-
tween that plant and the Arlington County plant.- · · 
A. There is one unit in that case, and that unit has a 
capacity of 50 tons, which is not 150 tons, and furthermore 
the plant is a floor .or direct dump, designed and operated as 
such. 
Q. Referringyour attention to No. 3, the Detroit, Michigan, 
plant, I aske'd you in that instance how does it differ! 
A. That is a crane-bin plant, but it has four units, each of 
which is 87 .5 tonnage capacity. 
Q. In other words; they refer in his report to two-twin. 
From your investigation and from the information you have, 
that is four units rather than two units, is that correct, sir1 
A. Well, a twin involves two .individuals, and in this case 
it is simply a matter of having two separate units combined 
to the same combustion chamber and being·called "twin'' in-
stead of two units with a combination or common combustion 
· chamber. There are four mechanisms in that 
page 315 ~ plant, I understand. 
By the Court : . 
Q. Wait a minute. By ''four mechanisms V do yon mean 
four crane mechanisms or four burner mechanisms t 
A. ] 1oui· furnaces and four sets of equipment. 
Q. Do I understand there is only one crane for each two 
units? 
A. Not necesarily. 
Q. One crane for each two burners Y 
A. I don't imagine so. There might be two cranes for the 
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twin. I don't know as to that. They generally try to have 
two cranes in the plant, because a crane breakdown is one of 
the most liable breakdowns there is in an incinerator. 
Q. Directing your attention to the Winnipeg, Canada, pla~t, 
will you state the difference between the Arlington County 
plant and the Winnipeg, Canada, plant? 
A. The unit size there is 100, and it is out of the United· 
States. It is a crane-bin plant, however, w~th three 100-ton 
units, total capacity of 300 tons. . 
Q. Directing your attention to the Beverly Hills, California, 
plant, what is the distinction in that case¥ 
A. The information in that respect is two units of 150 tons 
each, but a direct dump plant. 
Q. And at the Tonawanda, New York, plant, which is listed 
as No. 6 by the Nichols Company, what is the dis-
page 316 ~ tinction in that case? · 
A. Two units of 100 tons per day capacity each, 
and also a direct dump plant. 
Q. And do you know of your own personal knowledge, or 
through the profession or information that the profession 
receives, whether or not the Morse Boulger Company com-
plies from an experience angle with having two 150-ton per 
day mechanically stoked crane-bin type incinerators in the 
United States? 
A. No, they haven't. 
Q. Do you know whether or' not the Morse Boulger Com-
pany has the capacity size plant on a direct dump? 
A. Not mechanically stoked. 
Q. Not mechanically stoked Y 
A. No. 
Q. Now, Mr. Taylor, you may proceed with completing your 
reply to my original question, and that is, the differences, if 
there are any, between the plan·s and specifications as sub-
mitted with their bids of the Nichols Company and the Morse 
Boulger Company in keeping with strict compliance with those 
prepared and submitted· to the bidders. 
A. I wish to refer to page A-3, the last paragraph in the 
note: ''Other information to be furnished with the Bid is 
noted on the Proposal Form, and an information called for 
thereunder shall be furnished. Failure to do so, 
page 317 ~ or to furnish plans above described will consti-
tute an informality and uiay be considered cause 
for rejection of bid.'' 
I am going back to the matter of bid submission, not talk-
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ing of computations now. I .am talking about whether the 
proper plans have been supplied or not. · · , 1 • 
The Nichols Company, I find, have supplied no detail 0f 
general design of furnaces, chambers, grates, supports or flat 
arches, metal casing, and reinforcement thereof. I can find no 
detail of the unit flue, the expansion chamber, the main flue, 
or the combustion chamber. 
The specifications, or rather the ''Information for Bid-
ders", page A-2, paragraph ,A-8: "Each proposal must be 
accom·panied by necessary drawings or suitable reproductio'ns 
in duplicate to clearly indicate the arrange~ent, general, de-
sign, and method of operation of the furnaces, linings, arches, 
buck stays, tie rods, furnace fronts, charging apparatus, grates, 
hearths, air pre-heaters and draft apparatus, dampers, com-
bustion chambers, chimneys and flues, mechanical equipment, 
appurtenances and so forth, which the bidder proposes to in-
stall.'' 
I have, as I previously said, pointed out what in my opinion 
are the deficiencies in the drawings supplied with the proposal 
by the Nichols Company with the background of this ''Infor-
mation to Bidders", paragraph A-8. 
I refer to page E-6, the fourth paragraph. I 
page 318 ~ wish to read just one sentence: "The minimum /" 
requirements stated herein or shown on the plans _ . · 
are the least that will be accepted.'' . · '! . ,; . 
I want to discuss for a minute E-1. I think that will eoine 
under another question, sir. Pardon me. 
An examination was made at the following points to see 
if the minimum specifications had been complied with by other 
bidders. This relates, of course, merely to the Type A· plan. 
Q. Type A or Type BY 
A. Type B, I meant to say. 
Q. All right, sir. 
A. The clearance under the ash gate is specified to be 9 
feet; ts~ shown to be 9 -feet by· Morse Boulger by dimension, 
and by the Nichols plans it is a·bit more, but not dimensiouedp 
There is no requirement for the clearance betwee·n the ash 
floor and the stoking floor. The Morse · Boulger plan shows 
16 feet and the Nichols Company 15 foot five inclies. : There ( 
i~ no minimum requirement there. r 
The clearance betwe~n the stoking floor and· the charging / 
fioor is st~ted to be a minimum of· 19 feet, and· the Nichols I 
Company supplies 17 foot 6, a deficiency of 1 foot 6 in the 1. one case, and a surplus of 1 foot 3 in the other. The charging container depth is specified to be 5 feet. 
I 
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That is defined as the distance between the charg-
page 319 } ing room floor and the runway of the charging 
gate, if I remember correctly. Morse Boulger 
shows a little better than 5 feet by scale, and the Nichols Com-
pany, shows about 4 feet by ,scale. . . 
The charging opening at the charging room floor is required 
to be 4 foot 9, the requirement being fulfilled by both. 
The charging chute, however, the charging container. it-
self, or the chute leading from the hole in the charging roam 
floor down to the gate which controls the charge, although 
the hole in the floor is 4 foot 9, in fact this charging container 
is shown by scale to be less than 4 feet on the Nichols draw-
ings, and on two of those drawings, so that the drawings are 
consistent and one doesn't prove the other to be in error. 
The charging container section, 'though there is no mini-
mum specification for it, whose opening must be 4 foot 9 inches, 
is 4 foot 6 inches in the case of Morse· Boulger and by scale 
proves to be less than 4 feet in the case of Nichols. 
Q. May I interrupt you just a second? That i.s what you 
call the charging hole, or where the crane dumps the refuse 
or garbage into the bin, is that correct? 
A. No. The charging hopper is a flared affair, to keep stuff 
from being thown on the floor. In the base of that hopper is 
~ a hole specified to be 4 foot 9 square. Below that 
page· 320 ~ star_ts the charging container, and the thing that 
I am discussing is the fact that that charging 
container by scale in the Nichols drawings has been con-
stricted _as against the size of the entrance hole, consequently 
it is a material point. · , 
The tipping floor bumper to the door of the tipping room 
is specified to be 19 feet. It is 19 feet on the Morse Boulger 
plans and is 18 feet on the Nichols plans, the latter dimen-
sion implying a slight measure4 dimension because an 18 
foot 4 dimension extends beyond the point of clearance, and 
4 inches was deducted on an assumption that that was ap-
proximately correct. 
There is no. minimum, of course, of specifications for the 
total cubic content of the building, but we found that of con-
siderable interest, or rather I did, and I am not claiming 
any exact computations in that regard, but a,pproximate com-
putations due to lack of time, and we find that the cubic footage 
of the Morse Boulger plan evolves about 410,000 cubic feet, 
and the building construction proposed by the Nichols En-
gineering Company involves somewhere about 350,000 cubic 
feet. 
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I think it is stated in the proposal itself, and if you glance 
at that I think you will find, that the constructional cost as 
tabulated by the Nichols Company is in excess of that bid 
· by 'the Morse Boulger Company, although the 
page 321- r. 'Mo~se Boulger Company is carrying some fifty or 
· sixty thousand more cubic feet than the other com-
pany. . 
Going on with your minimum r_equirements, the grate 
area is specified to be 150 feet. This is a minimum, 
Morse Boulger supplies 153.9, and we are giving Nichols credit 
for 148.5. The furn.ace capacity is required to be 1,200. Morse 
Boulger supplies 1,395 and Nichols 1,188. 
The combustion chamber is supposed to be 2,250 cubic feet 
in capacity. Morse Boulger supplies 2,620 and Nichols 2,248. 
That i_s nothing to talk about. : 
The expansion chamber is required to be 3,000, cubic- feet. 
Morse Boulger supplies 3,163.5 and Nichols supplies 3,0~1, 
which fills the bill. 
The flue to the stack is not specified except as a matter of 
velocities, which cannot be figured because we haven't the 
adequate statement of the qualifications of the refuse, and 
those flue gases could not be determined, and consequently 
their velocity of flow could not be determined, but it is worth 
mentioning that the Morse Bpulger Company supplies 76.5 
square feet in the flue to the stack as against the Nichols cross-
section of 68.5. 
The receiving bin, or what I perhaps will call a 'pit, is sup-
posed to be 25,000 cubic feet in its content. Morse Boulger 
supplies 25,500, and the Nichols Company supplies 24,103. 
Any 9-inch wall in the specifications is required 
page 322 ·} to· be not over 9 feet, in height. In the combustion 
· . chamber of the Nichols Company they have shown 
a wall 9 inches thick and 10 feet high. That could have easily 
been modified to make it comply with the specification before 
the bidding. It probably could be afterwards, so far as that 
is concerned. 
Now· there are certain requirements about dust pockets, no' • 
too definite, but they say that these dust pockets must be sup-
plied, and in all combustion chambers, and in that sense the 
expansion chamber is classified as a secondary combustion 
chamber. The Morse Boulger has supplied in their drawings 
a definite baffle wall, or two definite baffle walls, in the expan-
sion chamber, which cuts it off so that there will be a much 
better deposition of fly ash and suspended matter in the flue 
gases than could be obtained if it was just one long what you 
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might call box. And that, of course, so :far as protection 
against nuisance, is a matter of major importance. 
By the Court : 
Q. Do you mean odor or ash Y 
A. They guarantee no fly ash. 
Q. What is the nuisance you talk about, noise or smell Y 
A. No, fly ash and smell. I think they ar~ . both classified 
as nuisances. They are so reported in case somebody gets 
one of those black spots on her sheets hanging out. in the 
back yard. 
I have had a little trouble with the minimum 
page 323 ~ requirements, or what is really demanded in the 
stoking clearances, and if I interpret that in one 
way I would:find.a little trouble, perhaps,.on both sets of draw-
ings, but we have a distinct case in the Nichols drawings which 
is perhaps unfortunate, where, if two stokers happen to be 
stoking at the same time from the proper doors, their southern 
elevations would be · in close proximity and the third . party 
would be a steel column encased in concrete. It seems to me 
from a practical interpretation, or what is really desired, that 
there is an interference there, possibly in both cases, with a 
proper and adequate stoking: clearance. 
I think that is all, sir. 
The net conclusion is that, in my opinion, in some mattetts 
of minor importance but in many matters of major impor-
iance the drawings of. the Nichols Engineering Company have 
not fulfilled the minimum requirements. I think they could 
have done so, but they didn't. . , 
Q. Apropos of your last statement, as an engineer and re-
ferring to the plans and specifications as prepared by the Pot-
ter Associates, -are the failures· on the part of the Nichols 
Company .to meet the minimum requirements of sufficient im~ 
portance to disqualify them as bidders in Arlington C"ounty. 
A. I think ·so. In my own practice. my attitude would be, 
in the first place, that I would have to immediately report that 
situation to the owner; and furthermore, I would 
page 324 ~ personally ask myself this question : Who is run-
. ning this job, the contractor or me Y . Who is en-
gineer? And if I am stating a minimum requirement, I would 
make very sure that those- minimum requirements were met. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, did you compute. the differences in the plans 
and specifications of Nichols and Morse Boulger yourself in 
this matter f · · 
A. Yes, sir. 
--·· 
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Q. It is. personal computation by yourselfT _ 
A. F~rthermore, Colonel La boon and myself, after inde-
pendent calculation, checked between ourselves. The original 
computations were independent. 
·Q. Referring your attention to A-3, the paragraph which 
you read, do you feel that the failure on the part of the Nichols 
Company to comply with that paragraph is of sufficient im-
portance to disqualify them as a bidderT 
A. Sir, is that paragraph A-3 or page A-3Y 
Q. ·Page· A~3. 
., ' 
Mr. Douglas: Would you mind indicating which paragraph 
you ref er to Y . 
Mr. Lewis: The paragraph which he read first. I think 
that was the third paragraph under '.'Note". 
A. That. relates to the submission of drawing·s with the 
bids. 
Q. That is A-1, sirY 
A. Yes. 
page 325 ~ Q. Mr. Taylor, I ask you to turn to the Alexan-
der Potter Associates report to the County Board, 
contained in Petitioners' Exhibit H and Respondents' Ex-
hibit No. 2., and ask if you will turn to page No. 9. 
· A. Yes, sir. · ., : 
· Q. The second paragraph, under No. 3, reads as follows : 
'' Both the bids of the Nie.ho ls Company mechanically stoked 
and E. L. Daniels hand stoked conform to the requirements 
of the County plans and specifications.'' 
I ask you, Mr. Taylor, as an engineer, is that truet Is 
that a true statement T 
A. Not in my opinion, sir. However, some of it is not a 
matter of opinion, it is a matter of fact. 
Q. I ask you to turn to page No., 12 of the report sub-
mitted by Mr. ~legerman, · contained in· the same exhibit, 
which reads as follows under the heading ''Nichols Engineer-
ing and Research Corporation Bids on Mechanically Stoked 
Furnaces.'' · 
'' This company submitted a bid on Type B, i. e. the me-· 
<.~hanically stoked alternate. · The· design proposed by this 
company and the plans and data· accompanying its proposal 
indicate that the bid:complies in all respects with the County's 
bidding requirements and plans and specifications.'' 
I ask you, is that a. true statement, sid 
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A. I couldn't make it. 
page 326} Q .. Is that an opinion or is that a conclusion 
that you actually draw from a thorough study of 
the plans and specifications submitted J)y the Nichols Com-
pany! . 
A. It is more or less of a factual conclusion. 
By the Court: 
Q. Was that supposed to be an alternative? Do vou make 
any difference between the two 7 If you do, I don't under-
stand it. 
Mr. Clarke: I will ask him this, then. 
By Mr. Clarke : 
Q .. Mr .. Taylor, is this a factual conclusion on your part~· 
or is it a theoretical conclusion on your parU 
A. Factual. · 
Q. And you obtain that factual conclusion, do you not., sir, 
from a thorough study of the plans and specifications sub-
mitted by the. Nichols Company? 
A. By both, yes, sir. · . 
. ;Q. Mr .. Taylor, are the minimum requirements failures on 
the. part of the Nichols Company-that ·is,· where the sub-
stance burns and the other items of discrepancy which you 
have indicated-a material part to an incinerator? 
A.. Yes, they are, but I think the principal ·point, sir, is 
that there seems to be there a disposition to ignore a specifi:--
cation when it was entirely unneces.sary to do so. In my own 
practice I would feel that it was ignoring a stipu-
page 327 } lation and they have done so in critical places 
where I didn't think they had the right to do so. 
In other words, they felt I perhaps didn't mean what I said 
'' minimum requirements.'' 
Q. Mr. Taylor, if the plans of the Nichols Company and 
. the plans of the Morse Boulger Company had been thoroughly 
studied by Mr. Klegerman or the Alexander Potter Asso-
ciates, would they have determined the same discrepancies 
that you have testified to here this morning? 
A.· I think they would. · 
Q. They could not have found anything other than what 
vou testified to, is that correct T 
., A. No. They are all obvious, I think. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, you have, I assume-I ask you this-pre-
par.ed plans and specifications for incinerators? . 
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.A. Oh, yes, sir. 
Q. In preparing the specifications, is it a practice in the 
engineering profession where ,you are going to evaluate a 
bid to place in the specifications the method of evaluation? 
A. At least a notice that you are going to do so., and in 
the better· specifications I think that under ·some such head-
ing as "Basis of Award" you would say that these bids are 
going to be evaluated on certain assumptions,:· and possibly 
on certain weights~ · 
· . It is-often customary to give a low bid a weight 
page 328 ~ of 6 and something else a weight of 1, something 
else a weight o~ 2, until you build up to 10, and 
then you weigh those various factors of the bid and draw 
your conclusions from that. But I would consider it impera-
tive, if I had intended to -evaluate the bids, to tell the con-
tractor· that I was going to do it, and tell him how I was go-
ing to do it. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, do you find in any place in the specifications 
here anything that informs the bidders on the . Arlington 
County·plant that their bids were g·oing to be evaluated t . 
A. No, I do not, and the word "information'' is used here~ 
There is lots of information asked for, but the word ''In-
formation'' to my reading doesn't assume any more than 
informntion. n does not go any farther than that. 
Q. I ask you this: · In preparing the type of plant that 
Arlington County is now proposing to build, and as set forth 
in the specifications, could you as an engineer determine ;what 
the minimum or the maximum manpower necessary to the sue-
cessfnl operation of that plant would be T · 
A. As a matter of test, yes.· As'·a matter of continued op-
eration, probably no. My guess might be fairly accurate~ 
Q. I didn't understand the last answer. 
A. I said that my guess might be fairly accurate as to a 
prospectus of how the owner would run the plant and how 
· much labor he would use. I wouldn't.ask the con-
page 329 ~ tractor how many men it would take to test his 
plant.· I would pref er to tell him. 
Q. I undetstand that the information contained in here--
does that have any significant ·part in the plans and specifica-
tions themselves Y 
A. Oh, yes, it is a definition of the refuse and the charac-
teristics of the refuse which they propose to use as the basis 
for their guarantees and penalties, which is of primary im-
portance. It is· also of primary importanee as related to the 
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amount of labor, the amount of powe1~, and also the burning 
rate. 
I find here, on page E-1, ' 'a'', '' b '' and '' c' '. If I were 
hidding, on a specification aa a contractor, or if I were pre-
. paring· a specification for contractors to bid on, I would con.;. 
sider that the definitions I supplied for the type and .char-
acteristics of expected refuse were the crux and the backbone 
of the whole situation, especially as applied to penalties and 
guarantees and my probability of being able to collect when 
and if. 
Now, the definitions here are three. There is a definition 
of garbage, which I won't read, except to call attention to 
the_ fact ~hat it does not tell me the percentag·e of non-com-
b:ustibles in that garbage, a.nd consequently it doesn't tell me 
the amount of combustibles in the garbage. 
There is a definition of rubbish, and I won't read that, but 
I call your attention to the fact that rubbish may 
page 330 ~ contain not to exceed 15 per cent by weight of 
ashes, broken crockery, and other incombustibles. 
Then we have a third definition, '' Mixed refuse, or refuse''., 
when used, '' shall mean a mixture of garbage and rubbish 
as ordinarily collected in the County.'' 
"\\7 ell, that last statement doesn't mean an awful lot to me. 
Of course I don't llve in Arlington County, and even if I did, 
unless I made a special examination I would not know what 
the. ordinarily collected garbage and refuse might be, .and 
what was the range of its variation. 
The difficulty here, in my opinion, is that the rubbish con-
tains only 15 per cent of non-combustibles, but the rubbish 
is only 40 per cent of the refuse. Consequently the non-
combustibles contributed to the refuse by the rubbish can only 
be six per cent. 
In the case of garbag·e, I have to inake an assumption as 
to what the non-combustibles would be, and I am allowing, say, 
G per cent, after studying the matter a while, and the garbage 
is 60 per cent of the refuse, consequently the contribution of 
non-combustibles to the refuse is only 3 per cent. I have 
there a total of 9 per cent of non-combustibles, and I don't 
helieve that any community in the United States can deliver 
that type of refuse to any incinerator in the country, as an 
average, because those non-combustibles, as an average, will 
run from 15 to 25 per cent. · 
pag·e 331 ~ Here is the definition in the specification upon 
which all penalties and guarantees are to be 
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based. I can't delivery it. The only way I could deliver it 
would be to pre-hand pick it, and consequently right away, in 
the case of guarantee or test, you have to start making ad-
justments. Well, that is fatal. You don't get anywhere. 
That is one phase of the situation. 
I ask myself, what right did any.,of these bidders have, 
with the information supplied, to guarantee temperatures? 
They don't give me any B. t. u. value. They don't even tell 
me the combustibles. The specifications don't tell me the 
percentage of carbon or the available hydrogen. How do I 
know I have enough heating value in that material to guar-
antee a temperature of 1,400-odd degrees Y . . ·. ·· ·., · 
Q. :M:r. Taylor, let me ask you this: Does the type of gar-:-
bage to be ·burned in an incinerator have anything· to do 
with the capacity upon which the incinerator may burn 150 
tons in 24 hours, or whatever it might beY · · 
A .. "\vny, certainly. It is the principal element in the case. 
Q. May I ask you this: In one community, as in the Ar-
lington County case, in which there is 150 square feet of grate 
-that is correct, is it noU 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. In Arlington it may burn an average of 120 
page 3?2 t pounds per square foot as compared with another 
· community of 60 (am I correct in .that?)., taking 
into consideration ··the mixed rubbish percentages Y · · 
A. It might very well be ; if you don't tell me anything 
ahout the character of the refuse· in the two places, I eould 
say anything. 
Q. Without being· given any of the percentages of the mixed 
rubbish to be burned, as to its contents, is it possible for 
you as an engineer to compare the burning capacity of one 
incinerator per square foot over another one in another .lo-
cality? : 
A. No. 
Q. It is'nou. 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Douglas: May that question be re-read Y 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. That should be per ·square foot of g·rate ·area. 
Mr. Douglas: ,ve understood it. It could be tons per 
twenty-four hours, too, couldn't iU 
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The Witness: Yes. 
The Court: I haven't been able to distinguish the differ-
encc. 
l\f.r. Douglas: -There is no difference. They are just two 
ya1·dsticks. · 
By Mr. Clarke: 
page 333 } Q. Mr. Taylor, in both the plans and specifica.-
tions submitted by Nichols and ·Morse Boulger, 
are they not the same grates t 
A. Yes, in effect. Probably the castings aren't exactly 
nlike, but the grate area must be the same. 
Q. The grate area must be the same? 
The Court: Wait a minute. Is that true? It depends 
upon what the size of that cone is, does it not T 
The Witness: No. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
· Q. I ask you this: If Nichols Company had built a plant 
in Arlington County with 150 square foot of grate, as com-
pared. with the Morse Boulger plant with 150 square foot of 
grate, would there be any difference, in your opinion, as to 
the burning capacity, using the same mixed rubbage? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Mr. Taylor, there is nothing in the construction of a 
grate to make it consume more? 
A. Not primarily. 
Q. Do you want to explain that! 
A. I mean to say if your grate allows a sufficient passage 
of air and if the grate mechanism is applied for properly 
clumping it, and as in this case., if there are sixteen different 
dumping sections supplied, and if the percentage of burning 
grate is not cribbed as against the total. 
Q. There has been a great deal of testimony 
pag·e 334 } here concerning the operation of incinerators in 
. general. Will you explain to the Court as briefly 
as you can the basic operation which goes on in any incinera-
torY 
A. I think I could do that best with one of those Morse 
Boulger drawings which show· a large detail section right 
throug·h the whole business, using the basis of that illustra-
tion. 
:M:r. Douglas: We would be willing to stipulate that Colonel 
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.Laboon correc.tly described it yesterday, if that is of any 
value to you, unless this . witness is going to testify differ-
cntly. 
· Mr .. Clarke:. I don't know what he is going to testify to. 
I didn't think .· Colonel Laboon haq specifically enumerated 
the component.parts of the operation of an incinerator. 
Q.. So the record may be elear, you are now testifying from 
Petitioners' Exhibit F-2. 
The Court: I don't know whether this is going to work 
or not. They want to hear what you are g·oing to say, too. 
Do you gentlemen want to step up here so you can hear? He 
is going to put this down here. I don't know whether you 
are going to be able to f ollo~ it if you don't. 
A. I. don't think I will say anything that you won't readily 
understand. 
The pits are back of this drawing, and here, is . a traveling 
crane going back :and forth like this, and the 
page 335 ~ bucket travels in the opposi~e direction. He gets 
. down here and drops a clamshell of material into 
this charging 'hopper. That is t;hat part, from there up to 
there. 
This part here· is called the charging container. ·when 
they have filled this hopper and that- container, of course 
they can't get any more in it, and that really determines the 
size of any charge which it is- desired will be let down into 
the furnaee. . , . 
This arrangement here is a sliding gate, in this case worked 
by a hydraulic cylinder, and the stoker will turn a 4-way 
yalve and this will slide out of the way and the refuse falls 
down, and if the furnaee is empty it falls down on that cone. 
This mechanical stoking deviee, which has been made fairly 
mysterious, is simply this: Here are shown in elevation the 
three arms that the Morse Boulger shows., and here is a 
series ·of mushrooms, I call them. Each · one of those is de-
tnchable and can be replaced or oinitted if so desired. 
A.round here on the periphery, all around this furnace, are 
these burning grates. This section in here, sir, is really 
wh3:t we designate a dead plate. There is no air coming 
through it. These grates out here,· the sixteen sections, I be-
lieve, each one can be separately dumped by an outside me-
chanism, so that when complete combustion has taken place 
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and we are burning down this furnace, that gate 
page 336 t will si~ply drop down like that and ca.n be quickly 
thrown back, and you can draw forward new ma-
terial to that section of grate and start the furnace going 
again in that section. 
Your air is being permitted to flow by gravity or f ~rced 
in by a fan into this area here, from the ash hopper bel).e·ath 
the grates. There is also a possibility of diverting air under 
control into this central mechanism, or the. cone. 
In the case of the Morse Boulger, t4is lower section re-
volves if one wants it to. This upper part is stationary. In 
. the Morse Boulger the air comes out from under these hoods, 
or lips, through slots. The Nichols comes out through perf-
orations in a smooth conical face. 
As I have se·en these plants operated and heard men dis-
euss the operation of .this type of plant, in actual operation 
I am convinced that the usual practice is not to operate this 
thing all the time. It isn't even done so on tests. It is used 
in connectio~ with burning down, at which time it tends to 
throw the practically ·completed combusted material over to 
the dumping grate where you can dump it. 
In my own personal opinion .• the value of this type of plant 
is in the fact that you have got a cone up here which, because 
the cone is there, you can't have rubbish. In other words, if 
that thing were hollow and nothing else, it would accomplish 
some purpose, because it keeps the rubbish from piling up 
there and lying dead· arid making it difficult to 
page 337 ~ stoke outside. Also, as the stuff comes down it 
tends to split that into what you might call a tri-
angular surface, or conical. 
I think that the principal factor in this type of furnace is 
the fa.ct that we are supplying air to dry this material that 
lies over. it, to furnish air for surface burning on the top 
of it, and then, in the case of bur\1ing down and so forth, 
using these arms to assist the stoker before he goes to work 
in the dumping of his grates. 
To follow the process through, your gases of combustion, 
ycur flue gases, come up over here. A lot of those gases have 
11ot yet been consumed. They pass through this flue to the 
sr--called combustion chamber. Personally I don't favor a 
circular combustion chamber,. hut that· is outside this case. 
It travels down here, and in this combustion chamber you 
are supposed to have enough confusion to break up any 
stratification of gases and also to intercept some fly ash if 
you can. 
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Here is a little pocket shown.here which will tend to inter-
cept· some of the fly ash. You go throug~ this ·flue here into 
a combustion chamber and pass this way, and then turn and 
go into the chimney. 
This drawing here ·shows sopie detail as to the method to 
be 11:sed to support and reinforce the casing to support the 
great arch, as we call it., constituting the roof of the furnaces, 
and it shows sufficient detail here to g·ive you an idea of just 
what this apparatus is.· 
page 338 ~ ·,In· this plant this charging container· is · ·not 
choked, so that you won't get trouble except as 
you get a mattress or a bed spring up here, and then, .of 
course, your man on the floor bas simply got to pull it o-qt. · 
The possibility of collag·e, even above that line, as things 
actually happen in practice, is a distinct possibility, and you 
have got to have men available to keep those things. cleared 
out so that when this chap opens that gate he gets the stuff, 
rather than having it clogged up in here in that hopper. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, with regard to the cone which you spoke 
of, what is the speed at which the cone turns 1 
A. Oh~ it goes around very slowly. These arms, sir, rotate 
011ce in about seventeen minutes if they are operating at all. 
It is just a slow movement. The stuff has to go over the top 
of this arm. When it moves it has to go over: the top ;Of ttJ 
and when it moves It· probably tends to break ,it. up and keep 
it in better condition for future burning. 
Q. The distinction, tl1e difference between the plant which 
you have just explained to the Court and a manually op-
erated plant is, if you would eliminate the cone a.nd the arms~ 
hi that correct, and have the garbage dumped on the flat sur-
face. 
A. Yes, the central appartus and all goes with it. 
For instance, if this were a manually stokedJurnace, which 
would· really be a Nye furnace, this would be out 
page 339 r and' your· stoker would have to come. 'way in here 
to get his material. He would not have the as;.. 
sistance of this deflector, as you might call it, and he wouldn't 
have the assistance of central air. 
This stuff in here, as I have seen it frequently in the Nye 
furnace, will pack up so hard, due to partial compustion and 
compression, that it. will cut down just , like cheese, . · rig·ht 
straight down, and it takes a lot of stoking to get it out. But 
as I say, if you take this stuff out of here and still retain these 
grates instead of dead plates at the doors, you would really 
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have another type of furnace, the Nye furnace, which has been 
built for 40 years or more. 
The other type of hand-stoked furnace is a rectangular lay-
out where you have to have a stoking iron about 15 feet long. 
It;is a square rig with one cell after another, and you ha.ve 
these guillotine doors. The depths of those furnaces will be 
seven, eight., or nine feet I think in this specification there 
is a maximum requirement for the depth of the furnace, 
which I don't remember. 
Q. The only distinction between the plans submitted by 
Nichols and the plans submitted by Morse Boulger is the cone 
and the arm in the mechanically operated stoker, is that cor-
rect? 
Q. I assume that you are familiar with the Nichols Com-
. pany operated plants, mechanically stoked, and 
page 340} the Morse Boulger, is that correctt 
· · A.. I have seen both types of apparatus, yes, 
sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the two types of cone and arms 
. are patented by both companies? . 
A. Each type is patented. Is that what you mean 7 · 
Q. Yes sir. 
A. Each type is patented by their respective companies ; 
at least, .a patent has been applied for. . · 
Q. Mr. Taylor, you h.ave read the specifications with refer-
ence to the cone required for the Arlington County plant, have 
. you not, sir 7 
A. Ihave. 
Q. I ask you if the, specifications 'submitted there are not 
for the same cone which is put out by the Nichols Company 
of New York. 
A. As I remember it, it is exactly there. 
Mr. Douglas: When you use the word "cone", I assume 
you use the word "burner." 
Mr. Clarke: The cone. 
Mr. Douglas: The whole works, you mean Y 
M:r. Clarke: That's right. 
The Court: I understood Mr. Klegerman to admit that to 
be true. I don't know whether.I was wrong about that. 
Mr. Clarke: Do you all admit that to be true? 
Mr. Douglas : That is what. M:r. Klegerman 
page 341 ~ testified to. He drew the specifications. 
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By the Court: 
Q. May I ask you just one question while we are on this 
thingT What does "annular ring" mean7 I don't quite un-
derstand it. He referred to the annular ring of the grate. 
A. It simply means that the grates constitute an annular 
ring, because they are around the periphery of the stoker. 
You would ~ave a fried cake with a dead plate in the middle. 
By Mr. Clarke: · 
Q. Mr. TaylQr, if you had been handed the plans and speci-
fications as· prepared by the County, and the proposed bids 
with the attached plans to those bids by the Nichols Company 
and. the Morse Boulger Company for a report to the County 
Board, and asked to make a study of them., what would your 
report have been·t .. 
A. Do you mean with no waiver of qualifications? 
Q. Yes, sir, just as they stand at the present- time . 
.l\. Of course, I wouldn't put the statement in there in the 
first place, but I would have to report that neither qualified 
without. a waiver of that clause. 
Q. Without a waiver of the experience clause? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Carry on through with what you would have said if you 
had. been making the report. 
page 342 ~ A. I am making the report on the examination 
of the plans Y · 
Q. Yes, sir, to the County Board. 
A. I would have to c~11 their attention to the fact that the 
Morse Boulg·er Company submitted the lowest bid. I would 
tell them that in my opinion the differences were between the 
apparatus supplied by one and by the other under Type B 
with equivalent. I would have to call their attention to the 
· . minimum requirements violated by the Nichols Engineering 
Company, ~nd I probably would have to call their attention 
to the fact that one man has been more conservative on labor 
than another in bis statement, in his information supplied, ag 
to the labor required to operate bis plant. 
I would also state, in connection· with that reference to 
labor, that in my opinion whatever it took to run one furnace 
it would take to run the other, regardless of what name plate 
was on it. 
Q. Would you have reported that because of the .failure of 
the Nichols Company to meet the minimum requirements they 
wou]d have been disqualified Y 
A. I don't know that I would take that in my own hands. 
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I would call their attention to it and express ~y regret that 
the bidder didn't see fit to meet those requirements when he 
just as well: could, and I would probably ex:f)ress an opinion 
that I thought they should be cut out of the bidding. 
Q. Now, Mr .. Taylor, assuming that you are the 
pag·e 343 ~ engineer on this job and, as in this case here, the 
Morse Boulg·er Company indicated that· there 
would be one extra man needed., would you as an engineer, or 
ifi it customary in the profession, to have contacted the ~Jorse 
Boulger Company to get an explanation of thaU 
A. I would. 
Q. And would you have submitted that explanation to tl1e 
.Board? · 
A. Yes, I would, certainly, if I had it. I would either not 
do it or do it all the way through. . 
· Q. As stated by you, so far as.your study of proposedbids 
with the plans and specifications accompanying them, would 
any· report other than what you have stated heretofore have 
been a true and accurate statement as to the conditions? 
A. Not in my· opinion, no .. 
Q. Mr. Taylor, you are familiar with the Winnipeg plant, 
arc vou not, sir,· 
A.~ From reports, yes, sir·. . 
Q. From reports f That is a Nichols installed plant, is. it 
not, sir¥ 
.A. Yes, sir. , 
Q. That is also a· mechanically operated plant, is that. cor,-
rect? 
A. Mechanically stoked. 
page 344 r Q. From your information is the Winnipeg, 
. Canada, plant, from the mechanical stoker aspect 
of it. successfully operating? · 
A.' I don't believe I understand that question. 
Mr. Douglas: I didn't. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
(The .question was re-read.) 
-1\fr. Clarke: I will withdraw that question and ask you 
this: · 
Bv ~Ir. Clarke : 
.. Q. What does your report indicate as to the operation of 
the ·w'innipeg plant? 
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A. The information that I have relates principally to the 
testing period of the plant, besides giving a general descrip-
tion, but the emphasis is on the test and how it was run and 
what the results were, giving the character of the refuse and 
other pertinent data. 
Q. Would you mind stating what that was Y · 
A~ Oh, surely not. 
The plant was accepted. It was so stated, and we so know. 
But in my opinion, if you a.re going to be theo1~etically exact, 
these data indicate that the tests were not met. The difficulty 
with all this testing· business-
Mr. Douglas: Is this based on any personal observation 
by the witness Y ~f not, on what data Y 
Q. Is this based on your personal know ledge 1 
·A. No, it is a report sent to me by Sam Greeley, 
paige 345 ~ who was the consulting engp.neer for the con-
struction and testing of the plant. 
' · Q. Of the plant its elf 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
The trouble with this whole testing business, and the im-
plicated guarantees and penalties, is that nobody knows what 
time of the year your test is going to be made. You don't 
know when your contractor is going to get through.· The 
Winnipeg tests were made in January, with frozen garbage, 
in the first place, and it was claimed that there was an ex-
cess of tin cans. There was so much an excess of tin cans 
· at that time of the year, when fresh vegetables weren't avail-
able, that the first test on Unit No. 2 did not come through 
at all. 
Just as soon as you get into conditions where you vary 
from your specifications, and they did vary because they had 
·received a B. t. u. value of 7,000 and got somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 4,000 or 5,000, adj1,1stme:nts have to be made, 
but after all those adjustments had been made it is admitted 
that this plant didn't fulfill its guarantees as to the amount 
of organic matter remaining in the residue after combustion. 
I would like to call to your attention in this connection 
the fact that the organic residue in the ash in this speci-
:fication is particularly drastic. · 
·, 
_ Mr. Douglas : If your Honor please, I think at 
page ·346 ~- this point I do not desire to make any unnecessarv 
objection, but this witness ought to be required 
\ 
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either to testify from his own experience or, if he is testifying 
from data assembled or from the work of another person, he 
ought to make known the work from which he is testifying, 
so that we may likewise examine the material. He is merely 
repeating what somebody said. . . 
The Court: In this last statement he made he is talking 
about these specifications that you have here in this case. 
Mr. Douglas: I thought he was talking about the tests 
that were actually m'.ade. : 
The Court: :Jle was, but he has gone on to the specifications 
in this case. He says they are particularly drastic-your 
specifications. · 
Mr. Douglas: I understood he was still talking about the 
Winnipeg installation. · 
Mr. Clarke: Apropos of what Mr. Douglas said, Mr. Kleger-
man, the County's own engineer, testified he was speaking 
from data received so far as the Sidney plant is concerned, 
and from the same source. 
Mr. Douglas: We ,vould like to know what the data are. 
The Witness: This is a reprint which no doubt Mr. Kleger-
. man has. 
page 347 ~ Mr. Douglas : We just want to follow along and 
see what the man says about it. 
The Witness: A reprint from '' Sewage Works Engineer-
ing" of August, 1948. We are all familiar with it, because it 
is a very good paper and gives a lot of data. 
By Mr. Clarke : 
Q. YOU started to say something about something being 
very pertinent. 
A. In connection with the failure, or at least the theoretical 
failure, if you want to put it that way, to meet the maximum 
amount of organic matter to be found in the residue after 
combustion. I then, perhaps, unfortunately, reverted to this 
case, and said that the requirements were only one per cent 
of organic matter, I think, except carbon. I am subject to 
correction on that, without reading it again. But the one per 
cent I would consider in my opinion pretty tough, and from 
a practical point of view I don't think you could hold to it. 
· For instance, the unfortunate part of that specification is 
that it admits the one per cent inclusive of carbon. Now, 
carbon burns, and if you were including the carbon that is 
still residual in the ash, of course you could have dump fires 
and what not. 
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Q. What were the requirements with the Winnipeg plant 
so far as the percentage of waste T 
A. That was, subject to correction, I think, 2 per cent. I 
think that was stated as total organic matter. If 
page 348 } it is worth it I can check it. · 
Q. What did the reports showf 
A. I have it on here : '' Evaporated and incinerated to such 
an extent that the residue will not contain more than 2 per 
cent of organic: matter exclusive of carbon.'' 
· Without ref~rring to this specification ag~in in detail, I 
should say:~that ·this was 1 per cent exclusive of carbon, or 
maybe inclusive. 
The Court: It is 1 per cent. It is in paragraph "h" on 
page F-1: '' All residue from the furnace will be reduced to 
a nuisance-free ash with not more than 1 per cent organic 
matter exclusive of carbon.'' 
A. This specification is more severe by 1 per cent than the 
Winnipeg. 
May I introduce another matter which I think is of im-
portance 7 We have some very good analyses here of refuse 
as delivered, specifically analyzed for the purposes of test. 
And what do we find with reference to non-combustibles, re-
sidual, ash, or anything you want to call iU The non-com-
bustibles are things that come down in the ash hopper, and 
the total ash in per cent of the total roughage runs, for the 
various tests, 15. 7, 23.4, 25.2, 17. 7, 17. 7, 17 .8 and 17 .1, and there 
. is no 9 per cent in that list. 
Q. With reference to the Winnipeg plant, what did the tests 
further show, if anything! 
page 349 } A. Well, of course, they have temperature .re-
. quirements. As I say, one -test didn't come 
through, and they repeated the test. And what was the 
reason for thaU Thev didn't create or maintain their mini-
mum temper~ture~, but they were dealing with frozen refuse, 
so they had to make an adjustment. · · 
Q. Did the test, Mr. Taylor, show whether or not the arms, 
in rotating, met the test f 
A. I don't know as I can tell you that, but there is some-
thing which I would like to ·tell you about it, and that is that 
here is a statement of time of operation for the different 
tests, namely seven. The thing I want to call to your attention 
is that the time of operation of the stoking mechanism was as 
follows: The duration of the test was 5.73 hours. The time 
of oper~tion of the stoking mechanism was 1.33 .hours. 
\ ,.r 
I 
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Let me give· those two figures in this same order right · 
through for the different tests: 6.47 as against 1.13. 
Mr. Douglas: What is he reading? 
The Court : He is reading from the report he is talking 
about. · 
The Witness: This is Table No. 2 in that reprint. 
The Court: What the second column 1 
The Witness: 6.47. 
By the Court: 
Q. That is the hours of operation? 
A. Next is the time of operation of the stoking 
page 350· ~ mechanism. I am reading them in pairs: 6.47 and 
1.13. 
Q. ·What is the 1.13 ¥ 
· A. It is the time of operation of the stoking mechanism~ 
the time they had the power turned on so that the thing could 
revolve. The other figure is the period of the "test, the num-
ber of hours that they ran. 
You have 6.92 and 1.57. 
Mr. Douglas: Would you mind telling me from what page 
of that article you are reading¥ Don't those pages have num-
bers up in the right-hand corner¥ . 
The witness: No I am helpless. I haven't any numbers. 
It is the last page in my reprint. 
Mr. Clarke: Here it is, if you· want it. 
The Witness: The pofot is that the mechanism is not driven, 
even in a test period, for but a small, relatively small, per-
centage of the time. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Why isn't it driven all the time? 
A. I don't think it does any good· to drive it all the time~ 
There wouldn't be any benefit acc11uing from it. At the burn-
ing down period there would be. Of course, air is being sup-
plied all the time, but the element of revolution in that 
mechanism is a potentiality to be used when you need it, and is 
not something that is continuously operated. 
Q. When the ·Judge. asked you about the 1.33, 
page 351 ~ that was the time out of a 6-hour period that the 
mechanism had to be used 1 
A. That's right. Roughly it would be one-sixth, and. if 
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I may add this, this is a test, and if needed, they would have 
used it. 
Q. If it would have been beneficial to them they would have 
used it likewise, wouldn't they? · 
A. If there had been anything to be gained by it, they would 
have operated it all the time. 
Q. 1vlr. Taylor, have you visited the Carmel planU 
A. Yes. I went up there for the sole purpose of seeing 
the naked mechanism, and I did. I wanted to see it without 
any fire in it. 
Q. Did you make any test or did you see the amount of 
mixed rubbage that was being burned or compute any figures 
on Carmel at alU 
· A. No. The situation there, sir, is that that is a summer 
vacation settlement, principally, and at this time of the year 
there wasn't enoug·h garbage to speak of. In fact, I think 
there was one load on the floor and they were waiting patiently 
for some other loads to come so it would pay them to start 
the furnace up. 
Q. Did you determine how long the plant had boon in 
operation? 
A. In a general way. I think it had been in 
page 352 t operation about a month, I guess. I can tell you 
definitely. .· 
. .,. Q. Did you ascertain whether or not it had met all the re-
quired tests Y 
A. I did not. I was interested solely in seeing the 
ri:iec".lianism itself as com·pared with other mechanisms that I 
had seen. 
Q. How does the mechanism compare with the mechanical 
cquipm·ent of Nichols Company? 
A. In my opinion if is equal, and I pref er to let it go at 
that, with the statement that I think I would prefer the direct 
drive to the chain drive of ,the Nichols. It might de.velop that 
the hooded slot my prove more satisfactory than the cone 
perforations of ·the Nichols. It might so develop. 
By the Court : 
Q. ·why do you say thaU Do you think it would be less 
likely to be clogged? 
A. Yes, sir, and furthermore, it is a slot instead of a round 
hole. 
Q. How will that make any difference? 
A. The hole is only about an inch and a half in diameter, 
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and it clogs up pretty well. The slot is long and narrow and 
wouldn't be so apt to plug up, in my opinion. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. You heard Mr. Kleg-erman testify on the three bases 
on which he disqualified the Morse Boulger bid. The· first was 
on the experience angle of it, and I understand you to say 
that in your opinion as an engineer you would 
page 353 } have disqualified both of them under paragraph 
4 on the experience angle of it. 
A. I would waive both of them. It is the same thing. 
1· ' 
I ~ 
"·' The Witness: I would waive the qualification, because it 
doesn't mean anything. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Do you consider both the Nichols and the Morse Boulger 
Company as capable contractors or business men in the erec-
tion of incinerators! · 
A. I do. 
Q. And either, in your opinion, would be capable of ful-
filling the requirements as set forth in the plans and speci-
fications in the Arlington County plan. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now the second ground on which he disqualified the 
Morse Boulger plant was on the capacity basis. Using as 
clinical data the data from the Sidney, Ohio, plant, and apply-
ing the same directly to the plant in Arlington County, he 
would have disqualified them. Is it possible to use ~linical 
data on any plant and apply the same data to the Arlington 
County plant without knowing the percentages of the. contents 
of the rubbish to be burned. 
A. ·I wouldn't recognize that as clinical data in the first 
place. 
page 354 } The next answer to the question is that with-
out knowing all the conditions and tests, and all 
the characteristics of the refuse in both, in each place, it would 
be impossible to draw any final conclusion. · 
The Court: Read the question and the answer. 
(The question and answer were re-read.) 
The Court: We wiil take a recess for ten minutes. 
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( A brief recess was taken.) 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. I think the previous question, before we recessed, was 
.dealing with the c_npacity, or the clinical data in arriving at 
capacities. Will yon explain to the Court what method you 
would use in ar.riving at the capacity for the Arlington County 
plant! · 
·. A. The first thing that I would have to do would be to make 
a thorough examination of the material which I had to burn, 
and I do that in two different ways. The thing that is of 
major importance in my opinion is to accurately determine 
. the percentage of garbage as against the percentage of rub-
bish. It can be said with some degree of accuracy that garbage 
is garbage, and it can be said with a much lesser mfrtainty 
that rubbish is rubbish, but the relationship of those two to 
the total is of primary importance. 
I would want to go further than that, and I would want to 
get analyses of what I would attempt to make, an 
p·age 355 ~ average sample of the refuse by having seve·ral 
· truck loads· dumped·from various different areas. 
When you are getting refuse from 'a county you are getting 
refuse from a lot of dissimilar comm uni ties, which will affect 
the composite character of that refuse, because you are even 
worse· off than if·you were handling it for an individual com-
munity or an individual city. 
I would also attempt to get some fairly accurate infor-
mation with reference to the heating value that I could count 
on, and I would attempt to obtairi an average of the amount 
of carbon per pound and the a~ount of available hydrogen, 
as those two ·factors are the only- factors that are going to 
give me my heat. 
If I· know those two chemical characteristics, by . formula 
I can tell how much air is required ; I can tell the cubic footage 
of air per second that has to· be delivered. to the furnace, and 
I can also tell the cubic. footage. at any . given temperature 
of the .flue gas~ 
The reason for that is that the cubic footage of that flue 
gas will of course give me all the velocities through all my 
ports and chambers, and will be the basis of my decision as 
to capacity of those chambers. 
In doing all this, of course we have to keep- in mind that 
we are trying to use an average, but we must also get some 
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· instance, your moisture one day might be 40 per 
page 356 ~ cent and the next day it might be 60, or, not in-
tending to split, 50, and sometimes the average 
moisture will .be 50, some places 55, and sometimes 47. 
After you have all those data and you have applied your 
chemical formula, you have still to apply your experience as 
to a reasonably safe assumption for the average condition. that 
you are going to meet. But without those data you can't even 
use judgment about it. 
The principal factor in this determination is also to be how 
much dead stuff you have to handle. My non-combustibles 
don't go .up the flue, so they are left I hav:e to handle them. 
I have to stoke them, remove them, store them in a bin and 
quench them. They are a matter of tremendous importance, 
just as much as the combustibles which will furnish my heat 
temperature and form the flue gases. 
When I have an idea of the range of the characteristics of 
this refuse, and have decided what I consider is a fair average, 
a safe average, there is no formula to determine that grate 
area. . There isn't any such thing. The purpose of a furnace 
and all that goes with it is to create a condition under which 
these chemical reactions can take place. That is all there is 
to it. Your reactions are chemical, ·by formula and so forth, 
but you have to create the conditions under which these re-
actions can take place. 
Now, after I have gotten all the data I can and 
page 357 ~ used my judgment as to the validity of those 
data and the average of them, I have to fall back 
on my experience, on the experience of my friends, on records, 
on what has been done elsewhere with refuse of similar char-
acter, and then I will say, "Well, I can burn this stuff at the 
rate of one ton per square foot per day", for instance. 
. Q. Let me ask you this. 
Go on; had you finished? 
A. I was going to say, perhaps in anticipation of your ques-:-. 
tion, that if I wanted to express the same thing in another way, 
I would say 83.3 pounds per square foot of grate area per 
hour. One is saying it one way, another is saying it another. 
They are the same thing. 
Q. You heard Mr. Klegerman testify that the Sidney, Ohio, 
plant, which is a Morse Boulger plant, was burning with a 
104-square-foot grate area some 40 pounds per square foot. 
You heard that, did you not? 
A. I think I remember that. 
Q. I ask you, in your opinion, if a Nichols plant had been 
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built there, would it in your opinion burn the same number of 
pounds per square foot of grate area Y · ' 
A. I will have to answer that in this way, sir, if I may. 
'These tests that were made in Sidney-is that the place?-
Q. Yes. · 
A. -were made to fulfill a guarantee. They 
page 358 r didn't have to burn any more than a certain 
amount to meet that guarantee. The guarantee 
was extremely low. 
lrthin.kthe·best answer to the question is that the .maximum 
amount that they could burn in Sidney,' if they wanted to 
make a test of the maximum amount that they could burn, the 
maximum rate at which they could burn, in my opinion will be 
the same for either furnace, without reference to the name 
plate on the furnace. 
Q. And. the fact that the 104-square-foot grate in Sidney 
burns.only 40 pounds, is there any indication that that same 
plant in Arlington County would burn only 40 pounds¥ 
A. No, I don't think there is any basis for comparison. 
Q. I understood you to say that from clinical data obta.inable 
from any other plants throughout the United States including 
the Nichols or the Morse Boulger, you can determine, until 
you have the elements contained in the rubbage to be burned; 
when is going to burn in Arlington County. Do you under-
stand that Y . 
A. I think so. You can determine any factor of design until 
you have all the information you can get about the material 
that you are going to burn in a particular furnace at that 
place. 
Q. Now, Mr. Taylor, the third basis upon which Mr. Kleger-
man says that he would disqualify the Morse Boulger Com-
pany was on the evaluated basis. I will ask you 
page 359 r this: Is there any basis in your opinion, from the 
information that you have on the prepared. plans 
~nd specifications, that; first, :gives the engineer the basis to 
evaluate a bid T · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I ask you secondly, considering both proposals submitted 
by Morse Boulger and the Nichols Company, is there any 
basis to assume that one plant is going to need more men 
to operate it than the other plant? 
A. Not in my opinion, sir. 
Q. Could it conceivably take more in one plan than it did 
in the other Y 
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Q. Mr. Taylor, one question I neglected to ask you was, in 
preparing the specifications for the Arlington County in-
cinerator, it specifically sets forth the number of arms, and 
I think that is two, isn't it? · 
A. I remember it that way. 
Q. And the only company in the United States that has 
a mechanically stoked plant with two arms is the Nichols 
plant, isn't iU 
A. It also sets forth one of the conditions as to the move-
ment of the cone, does it noU 
Q. And the only plant in the United States that has that 
particular movement set forth in the specifications is the 
Nichols Company, sir? Isn't it Y 
page 360 r A. So far as I know. 
Q. If you had been preparing the plans and speci-
fications, conside1·ing that you were aiming at competitive 
bidding, would you have prepared them so that more than one 
company could have bid on them f 
A. I would, on type B. 
Q. On type B? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ask you this: You are familiar in detail with the 
original and the supplemental report submitted to the Arling-
ton County Board by Mr. Klegerman, are you noU 
A. Yes,· in general. , 
Q. I will ask you, in your opinion as an engineer and as 
studying both plans and specifications submitted both by the 
port as submitted by Mr. Klegerman is not a false and mis-
leading report so far as the Arlington County Board is. con-
cerned. I • 
A. I couldn't make it, as he has made it. 
Q. Why couldn't you do it T 
A. Because I don't think it is a statement of fact, and I 
c1on 't think it arrives at a conclusion which is justified, or I 
don't think to the advantage of the County. 
Q. In your study of the plans and specifications, and in your 
professional opinion, which of the bidders on the 
page 361 r '' B '' plant, namely the crane-bin mechanically 
. stoked incinerator, is in your opinion the lowest 
and best bidder in this case Y 
A.. In my opinion, and on the basis which we have gone into 
in the previous testimony, I would report that the Morse 
Boulger bid was the lowest and the best bid, assuming that 
conversations had been had with the contractor about his 
extra man and all that has been previously discussed. 
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Mr. Clarke: Yqur witness, Mr. Douglas . 
. Mr. Dougla~: Does your Honor wish to proc~ed with the 
cross examination 1 
The Court: I was going to. . I am not fixed on the -idea, 
if you prefer _to recess now. 
Mr. Douglas: I would just as soon recess now, before we 
get started. · 
. (Whereupon, at 12 :10 o'clock P. M., a recess was taken 
until 1 :15 o'clock of the same day.). 
page 362 r AFTER RECESS. 
Hearing in the above-entitled matter was resumed at 1 :30 
o'clock P. M. before the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, 
Judge of the Circuit Court. 
Thereupon 
. . HENRY W. TAYLOR 
resumed the stand and, having been previously sworn, was 
examined and testified further as follows : 
Mr. Clarke: If your Honor please, .we have at this time one 
exhibit, which I understand Mr. Douglas and all of us have 
agreed to stipulate is the patent of the Nichols device, duly 
issued. 
Mr. Douglas: I did not understand that that was what we 
were stipulating to! My understanding was that we both 
would stipulate that both of these furnaces were patented 
articles. 
Mr. Lewis: We do not concede that our furnace is patented. 
We have no patent on it. 
· Mr. Rucker: The questions of' Mr. Taylor would indicate 
that . 
. Mr. Lewis: I do not believe that is correct. We do not ad-
mit the Boulger thing is patented. We do not deny that an 
application has been filed to patent it. No patent has been 
granted. 
Mr. Douglas: When a patent is pending it is 
page 36~ r protected under the patent laws just the same as 
· it is after the patent is granted. 
Let us stipulate that the one has been patented, and the 
other is under an application for the. patent. 
Mr. Lewis: We will agree to that. 
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The Court: I understood that a patent pending was a pre-
ferred position. You can keep it pending that much longer. 
Mr. Douglas: It lives longer that. way. , 
Mr. Clarke: That is perfectly agreeable. We agree that 
the Nichols Company's mechanical stoking device is a patented 
stoker, and so far as Morse Boulger, an application is pend-
ing for patenting certain features thereof. · 
Mr. Douglas: We agree to that. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Mr. Taylor, I want to ask you first about certain cal-
culations that you have made as to the relative sizes and 
dimensions of some of these proposals, based on the inf or-
mation that you have taken from blueprints that you hfjve had 
spread on the desk this morning. 
It is true, is it not, that scaling from a blueprint is not a 
highly accurate way of taking measurements Y 
A. It should be within nine inches. That is a 3/8 scale. 
I wouldn't attempt to scale a drawing to the inch, 
page 364 ~ but I would be very sure that I could come within 
nine inches if the drawings were competent at a 
3/16 scale. 
The difference of a foot or nine inches on a blueprint, allow-
ing for shrinkage and everything else, of that amount, is such 
that a conclusion is justified as to what is intended. 
Q. There is a shrinkage in the blueprints that will throw 
your reading by scale somewhat out of accuracy, is there not? 
A. Maybe an inch at that scale. 
Q. An inch in how much? 
A. It is an inch on the scale. The shrinkage in a blueprint 
which was drawn at 3/16 scale would not make ~ou sure of an 
integral inch in the dimensions, but what I am maintaining 
is, sir, that a differential of nine inches at a 3/16 of an inch 
scale would warrant a conclusion of the intention of the blue-
print . 
. Q. The~e blueprints which you l1ave used and from which 
you have testified are not working drawings, are they? · 
A. No, sir, but they define the scope of the work whicp. 
the proposal covers. · 
Q. Exactly but they do not define the dimensions of ·the 
work, do they? · · 
A. I don't know why not, if the dimensions aren't. given. 
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Q .. Did you mean to convey the impression dur-
page 365 ~ ing your testimony that if the contract were let 
to etther of these bidders the work would actually 
proceed from the blueprints before you Y 
A. No. These blueprints define the scope of the work. The 
working drawings simply fill in the details, but I could not 
expect them to exceed the scope of the plans upon which the 
]Jroposal had been based. 
Q. Is it not a f_act that further and more complete work-
ing drawings, showing all dimensions on the drawings, would 
have to be made by the successful bidder before the work 
could proceed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it not a fact that the specifications in this case re-
quire that when those drawings are submitted, the dimen-
Hions shall be not less than those included in the specifica-
tions? · 
A.. No, sir. The specification requires that the minimum 
requirements shall be met in the drawings and supplementary 
data as submitted in the form of a proposal. 
Q. Have you examined tbe third paragraph on page A-3 of 
the specifications, the yellow volume! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·Lewis: Under the word "Note"¥ 
Mr. Douglas: Yes. 
pnge 366 ~ Q. Have you read that paragraph T 
A. You mean the third paragraph of the note? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. I read part of it to you in my testimony. 
Q. Have you now read it alU 
A. The paragraph you are referring to I assume ~tarts ' 
with the words '' Other Information to be Supplied.'' 
Mr. Douglas: No. 
1'Ir. Clarke: He asked Mr. Douglas a. question, and ]\fr. 
Douglas, I think, misunde1;stood him; He asked Mr. Douglas 
if he meant the third paragTaph under "Note.'' That is not 
exactly what you meant. You meant the third paragraph on 
the page. · 
Mr. Douglas: I mean the third paragraph on the page 
which begins with the word ".Acceptance" and goes through 
the following· seven lines. I ask you if you have read that 
paragraph. 
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The Witness: I have read it. 
By Mr .. Douglas! 
Q. Does that not require .that the successful bidder submit 
working drawings, ~nd.that those working drawings conform 
to the minimum description set up by the Consulting En-
gineer. 
A. That's right. 
Q. And would not a.ny building· to be constructed or any 
installations thereafter constructed be constructed 
page 367 } in accordance with these working drawings Y 
A. Yes., sir, but there is no assurance that the 
bidder would be permitted to get to the step to which this 
paragraph would apply. In my practice he wouldn't get there 
because he has fallen down already. 
Q. Ro you would disqualify himT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Because of what you have pointed out from the draw-
ings or sketches that had been submitted? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Let's get at that in another way before you 
l•.:?ave that. 
Bv the Court: 
.. Q. In some cases to which you ref er the Morse Boulger 
Company had drawings which, according to your estimates, 
after sealing, show excesses. 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. In the case of those excesses, would they be b6und to 
thnt excess, or would they be allowed to decrease it, according 
to our practice, when they made their working drawings! 
A. They would not be, because I would consider all the data 
submitted with the proposal as ide~tifying the scope of the 
work and what they proposed to supply for a certain amount 
of money. 
Q. So they would be bound to the figures they 
page 368 } gave there, although they are in excess of the 
minimum that is required? · 
.A. Yes, sir. I wouldn't let them change those figures un-
less they gave me a deduction. 
Bv Mr. Douglas: 
0 Q. If you were.going to do that, would you not require each 
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bidder to show on his drawings the exfWt dimensions of each 
line, the distances, the quantities, and so forth, that are not 
shown on these preliminary sketches y . 
A. You mean before I passed on the bids t 
Q. Yes, if you were measuring something within one ·or 
two or three per cent, would you determine whether he had 
or bad not complied with the requirements where there, is a 
variation of not more than 2 per cent? Would you throw out 
his bid because th~e blueprint happened to have shrunk that 
morning, or for some other reason the blueprint didn't scale 
out to the required minimum? 
A. Not on the basis of 2 per cent. I am not talking about 
anything that is 2 per cent. 
Q. I believe that you mentioned that the specifications re-
quired 150 foot projected surface, diameter, of your grate, 
did you not, 
A. That is right. 
Q. And I believe you mentioned further that based on the 
assumption that the Nichols walls were of eighteen inches, the 
projected diameter was 148.5 feet. 
page 369 ~ A. That is only one item in my list of violations 
of minimums. 
Q. That is the only item I am asking you about, sir. 
A. I wouldn't turn it down for that single item. 
Q. Wl1y did you mention. that as one of the items for which 
you·would turn it down f 
}~ .. Because I was giving all of the items together which 
would form a basis for a decision as to whether the minimums 
had bPen met or not. 
Q. Sb that that item doesn't count, nowt 
A. I ilidn 't say that. · 
Q. But it wouldn't justify.a rejection of the bid¥ 
A. · I don't think it would, no. 
Q. ·would you say that any two of the thin·gs you men-
tioned would justify a rejection of the bid, or any three f How 
manv would it takeY 
A.~ Four or. five. 
Q. How many did you mention! 
A. I haven't counted them. I should think about eight. 
Do you want them countedY 
Q. No, not now. 
How much percentage, or what percentage of departure 
from normal, would you think would be the minimum that 
woµld justify your rejecting the bid in a given instance Y 
\ 
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A. It depends upon what I said in the specifi-
pa.ge 370 ~ cation. If I said nothing would be accepted be-
. low the minimum, or anything would not be ac-
cepted as it complied with the minimum, that would be it. 
There is no tolerance in that sentence, is what I am trying 
to say. I think I read it in my testimony. 
Q. If you were the engineer employed by Arlington in 
charge of this plant, would you· .not require these working 
drawings to conform to the minimum standard specified by 
the original proposal Y 
.l\. Yes. 
Q. Would you require that? 
A. I would require it in the proposal. 
Q. Assuming that it had not been required m the pro-
posal. 
A. Assuming that it had not been 1 
Q. Assuming that the specifications are in the state th.at 
you find them by the evidence,. and you were building this 
job for Arlington County, and Nichols was the successful 
bidder, would you not require Nichols., in preparing its work-
in~ drawing, to conform with the minimum requirements that 
you had specified? . 
A. Nichols wouldn't get that far. They wouldn't get to the 
appli~ation of that clause. That is a subsequent step. 
Q. I am asking you to assume they _had got that. 
page 371 ~ far. Would you not then require them to bid up 
to the minimum specifications required by your-
self if you were the engineer 7 
A.. I think the assumption is rather groundless. 
Q. I was not asking for your opinion on the assumption. 
I was wondering whether you would not do that. 
.A.. Yes, sir, on the basis of that assumption. 
Q. If you could require that, do you know of any reason 
w11v Alexander Potter Associates could not make similar re-
quirements f 
A. No, if they made the same assumption. 
Q. The assumption is the fact with which we are dealing 
at the moment. 
I believe you testified that you couldn't tell anything about 
the capacity of these plants to consume refuse and garbage 
unless you knew the composition pf the refuse and garbage. 
A. That is correct, sir. · 
Q. And that in order to determine that composition, you 
would have to have a definition of the oxygen and hydrogen 
content in the material to be burned 1 
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A. W'hat did you say, sir, hydrogen and oxygen t I put 
the oxygen in myself. 
Q. The carbon, I mean. 
A. Carbon and available hydrogen. There is quite a dif-
ference. I would want to know that before I designed the 
outfit. 
page 372 ~ Q. In actual practice you have done a great 
many o~ these designs, have you noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have studied many designs made by other en.:. 
gineersY : 
A. True. · · 
Q. Do you know of any design or any set of specifications 
that ever expressed the requirements, or the details, in terms 
of carbon and hydrogen content? 
A. I think so~ Most of them would give you the com-. 
bustibles and the non-combustibles. There are two classifica-
tions. First you have got the relationship-
Q. But we get to that. You said you thought you could 
name some specifications that you examined, or p_repared, 
preferably, which expressed this thing ·in terms of carbon and 
hydrogen. · . 
A. I think the c~rbon was given, subject to correction., in 
the case of Miami. , 
Q. Have you· the specifications there? 
... I\. No. 
Q. ·You are not sure about that, are you? 
A. No. 
Q. It is not usual to do it that way, is it? 
A. Not that particular factor. 
Q. As a matter of fact, that is a theoretical 
pag;e 373 ~ evaluation or measurement, rather than a prac-
tical one, isn't iU , 
A. No, ind'eed. 
Q. Wouldn't that type of standard be susceptible·of varia-
tion every day, depending, for example, on the weather¥ 
.A .• What has the weather got to do ·with it-I beg your 
parclon. 
The carbon wouldn't vary with the weather, sir. 
Q. That is true; it wouldn't. Of course that would involve 
moisture content. If it were· raining, would you be able to 
burn the stuff as readily? · 
A. You asked me if the weather would aff ~ct the carbon. 
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Q. I conceded it wouldn't affect the carbon. It would af-
fect the moisture content? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. The moisture content would in turn affect the degree of 
incineration, or the efficiency with which the burner consumed 
the material, would it noU 
· A. Yes. 
Q. Isn't it customary to express this requirement in terms 
of percentage of a garbage and a percentage of refuse, rub-
bish? · . 
A. Tfot t is one part of it. 
Q. Isn't that the usual expression Y 
A. That isn't all of it. It is usual for one part. 
• Q. Isn't it usual for a specification to impose 
page 37 4 r that as one of the standards? 
A. Oh, yes, surely. 
Q. Isn't it also true· that the tendency in recent times· has 
been for the percentage of garbage to fall in the average 
American city, and for the percentage of refuse or rubbish to 
rise? 
A. Oh, I say fall and rise. 
Q. Hasn't there been a gradual decrease in the proportion 
between garbage and refuse Y 
.A. In which direction? Let me answer it this way: 
Q. Thank you. 
A. The modern tendency is for the rubbish to increase as 
compared with the percentage of garbage. 
Q. Yes., sir. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Hasn't it been customary to express this requirement in 
terms of from 60 to 70 per cent garbage, and from 30 to 40 
per cent rubbish. 
A. That is part of it, sir. 
Q. I am only talking about that part, now. 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now what is the other parU You want to talk about 
the other part, don't you T 
A. No, I do not. 
page 375 r Q. You tell me about the other part. 
A. The other part is the statement of the mois-
ture plus· ·the combustibles plus the non-combustibles, which 
come out 100 per cent. . 
Now, a statment of moisture alone, sir, without those other 
two factors, which build up to 100 per cent, is not definite , 
enough, for the reason that the amount of non-combustibles 
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is going to affect my rate, not only of burning but the labor 
charge. . 
Q. But because of the extreme, shall we i:,ay, unpredict-
ability of the exact content of the material to be incinerated 
at any given time or place, it is customary to evaluate this 
over.;.all picture in terms of experience, is it not! 
A. Not with the characteristics of refuse, because that is 
the most variaBle thing that there is in the country, to my 
knowledge. .' 
. Q. The most variable Y 
A. Yes~ from community to community. 
Q. That is what I said. So you must rely largely on ex-
perience. 
A. No, you rely on your determination for any particular 
ease. I am not going to use my judgment as to what happens 
in New York or Massachusetts or Connecticut- and apply it to 
what I think will be the characteristics of the ref-
page 376 ~- use in Arlington County. 
Q. I believe you testified that the ultimate re-
. quirement here-I am talking now of mechanical incinera-
tion-
A. Mechanical stoking 1 
Q. Yes-was the determination of grate areas, and that ex-
perience in that community was a very definite factor in pre-
scribing the required grate area, is that righU 
A. Experience in other comparable cases. 
Q. Yes. 
A. That is a part of that determination, certainly. -
Q. And in a substance as variable as garbage, that is a 
determining factor, isn't iU 
A. I'm sorry, I didn't hear that. 
Q. I say, in dealing with a substance as variable as gar-
bage and refuse, experience in a given area as to the content 
of that garbage is a determinative factor, isn't iU 
A. I didn't get the adjective. 
Q. Is one of the controlling factors in determining what 
your grate area is going to be. 
A. That is true. 
Q. Would you not consider that the experience established 
by performance of various incinerating plants in other munici-
palities would be a very strong factor to be considered in the 
seler.tion of an incinerator, for example,: in Arlington¥ 
A. It all depends upon tl;le comparability of the 
page 377 r stuff that you have to burn. The statement th~t 
somebody is burning at a certain rate here, and 
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, 
somebody is burning at a certain rate there, doesn't even mean 
a thing, unless you give me more information. 
Q. I am going to give you more information. \ 
Suppose that you were in the position of making a recom-
mendation to Arlingfon County and that it had been shown 
to you that., of two bidders who had proposed to install com-
parable facilities or comparable mechanisms, one of those 
bidders had actually constructed and had in operation two 
unit~ in two towns, and that the rate of performance of those 
two units as tested was 40 pounds per square foot per .hour. 
A. Of grate area f . 
Q. Yes: 40 pounds per square foot of grate area per hour, 
and that the o.ther one was between 50 and 60 pounds, while 
the other bidder could show in a dozen cities the operation 
of twenty-two units which varied in their tests from 83 
pounds to 148 or 150 p~unds per hour per square foot of g·rate · 
area, and the second bidder had those twenty-two units in 
operation. ·would you consider that type of experience a 
factor to be eonsidered in making_ your selection of the low 
bidder or the best bidder? 
A. If those are all the data you are going to supply me, I 
would say it wouldn't mean a thing. 
page 378 ~ Q. You say it would not mean a thing! 
· . A. No, sir, beeause they are not in any way 
comparable without additional information. I want to know 
all the circumstances of the tests, who weighed the material, 
the character of the material, the method by which the test 
was conducted, and several other things, parallel. 
Q. So that, taken by itself, you would think the actual 
amount of garbage that was burned in twenty-four hours per 
square foot of grate area would not be conclusive of any-
thing? · 
A. I didn't say that. I said that the data that you sub~ 
mitted to me didn't give me a basis for either comparison 
.or conclusion. 
Q. That is the normal basis for expressing results of an 
operation, isn't iU , 
A. Sure. 
Q. '\Vhen you ·USe that basis, you. use the term that meas-
ures results, don't you 7 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you think, then, that the County Board of Arling-
ton, if it had these two pictures before it, would not be justi-
fied in taking results demonstrated elsewhere, alone, · as a 
basis for making the comparison between these bids Y 
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A. I don't know the County Commissioners. You are ask-
ing me what they would decide to do. I don'.t know. 
The Court: He didn't ask vou what thev would 
page 379 ~ decide to do. He asked you "what they would be 
justified in doing·. 
A. I should say they would have no justification at all un-
less they asked for more information. 
Q. Now I want to ask you, for a moment, about the \iVinni-
peg· oper,atio:n. I believe that you testified .that you had not 
been to Winnipeg to see that plant¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that your conclusions had been drawn from an 
article by Mr. Samuel Clark, of the firm of Greeley and Han-
son, Engineers, of Chicago, with r.espect to the same. 
A. Correct. . 
Q. And· I 'take it that they were tlie . consulting engineers 
or the testing engineers? 
A. They were the consulting engineers for design and su-
pervision of construction. 
Q. And that is the general means by which the gentlemen 
of your profession obtain information about these various 
plants, isn't iU 
A. We exchange information, yes, sir. 
Q. I-believe you testified that when the tests ·occurred, they 
occurred during the month of January! 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that the materials incinerated were frozen f 
A. I am incorrect. They were in February. 
· Q. I assume it is just as cold in February in 
page 380 ~ Winnipeg, and that the garbage is frozen just as 
hard in :B,ebruary as in January, and vice versa. 
A. I imagine so. . . 
Q. I believe you testified also that the rate of consumption 
was 83 pounds per sqµare foot of grate surface per hour. 1 -
A.· No, I did n·ot. 
Q. What was the rate of consumption there Y 
A. The rate of consumption Y 
Q. The rate of burning there, incineration. 
A. Let's see a minute. 
Q. I think, if you didn't testify to it- . · 
The Court: Is there a copy of that in evidence Y 
Mr. Lewis: There is none in evidence, your Honor. 
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A. I don't see that he gives the burning rate here. I m~y 
have skipped it. I didn't say anything about it. 
Q. I thought you did. Excuse me, sir. 
, A. No, sir. 
Q. Will you look at Table II and take. from that table the 
data, and tell us what the burning rate per square foot per 
hour actually was 7 
A. I don't know as they give me the grate area here. It 
will take a Ii ttle time to do that. I don't think my testimony 
even suggested that they didn't meet the require-
page 381 } ments on burning. 
Q. I didn't hear that. 
A. I don't think that my testimony even suggested that 
they did not fulfill their burning rate, whatever it might be. 
The Court: In preference to having him figure that out, 
apparently you want him to assume that for the purpose of 
asking· a subsequent question? 
Mr. Douglas: No, I just wanted to find out what it was. 
I know wha't it is, but I want him to sta.te for the record what 
it is or else to take my word for it. 
By Mr. Douglas : . 
Q. It is 83 pounds per square foot of grate area per hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. · A.~d I understood you to say-and perhaps I was wrong, 
sir-that that installation had not met the tesU 
A. Not in that reg·ard.· I didn.'t refer to burning rate at 
all, sir. I said that the two tests that were not met-let me 
ref rame my answer. · The only specific reference in my testi-
mony was to lack of fulfillment of the specifications and guar-
antees as to organic content in the residue. I also mentioned 
the fact that one furnace had to be tested twice because of 
lack of conformity with the temperature requirements~ and I 
also referred to the fact that it was necessary to make certain 
adjustments because the refuse as delivered was 
page 382 } not in conformity with the specification, that part 
of the specifications which defined the character 
of the refuse. 
Q. That would be true at 'most any time. 
A. That is the trouble with your whole guarantee business. 
You have to make adjustments. The contractor has the right. 
to require adjustments. I don't think the guarantee penalty 
affair is worth while anyhow. 
Q. I want to direct your attention and ask you this ques-
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tion, whether oi: not Mr. Clark, in his report of these tests, 
did not say this-and I am quoting from the concluding para-
graphs under the heading '' Results of Tests.'' 
A. I have it, yes, sir. 
Q. Hoing down to the last sentence of the third from the 
last paragraph ·on the left-hand page, I ask you whether the 
· conclusions are not expressed in these words: '' In view of 
the frozen condition o.f the garbage~'' . 
A. Just a minute, sir, please. 
Mr. Clarke : What is the first word in the paragraph you 
are reading from Y 
Mr. Douglas: I am reading the last sentence in the para-
graph beginning with the word ''Five.'' The beginning of 
the conclusion is not expressed in a new paragraph. 
Q~ You will have to follow the article down, and 1 am a$k-
ing whether these words are not the concluding words under 
the "Results of Tests" : · 
"In view of the frozen condition of the garbage, 
page 383 r which undoubtedly affected the completeness of 
burning, · this guarantee. was considered to havl} 
been met. Two men, as guaranteed, were able to perform all 
necessary operations on the stoking floor during the. simul-
taneous test of three furnaces. Power requirements averaged 
1.64 k. w. h. per ton of refuse as against a· guarantee of 2.95 
per ton. No auxiliary fuel was used at any time. ·. 
'' On the basis of t];ie tests, the furnaces and appurtenances 
were accepted· by the City as to compliance with the per-
formance guarantees." · 
A. I said in my testimony that the plant was accepted. 
There is no doubt about that. · 
Q. I perhaps misunderstood your testimony, if that is what 
vou said. 
· A. I am sure I said so. 
Q. I accept that statement, sir, of course. 
What was demonstrated by the Clark study as to the total 
number of men used in those three units on the stoking floor T 
A. Is that in Table II Y 
Q. It is ex.pressed in the words that I read· to you, Mr. 
Taylor. 
A. You read them. 
· Q. In your opinion, how many men would have 
page 384. r. been necessary had this been a hand-stoked oper-
ation Y 
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A. What is the capacity, 300 tons? Tell me how many cells 
you would have in that rectangular outfit. 
Q. Assuming there were three units. 
A. You will have to tell me how many cells you would have 
in a unit of comparable capacity, before I can give the units. 
Q. We will say three units of three cells each. That would 
be standard. 
A. That would be nine cells. That would take four an a 
half men, if you can do that. 
Q. I am afraid it would be difficult to arrange in a non-
professional manner of speaking. Professionally speaking 
you might be able to do that. · 
A. We generally figure t~at a man will take care of, in the 
rectangular operation, two ce~ls. However, where you have 
an odd number of cells, we sort of spread a man to assist the 
others, so we get an even number of men. 
Q. I believe, Mr. Taylor, that you testified that these two 
proposals, that is to say the proposals of Nichols ·and of 
Morse Boulger, offered substantially the same facilities to the 
County? 
A. In my opinion, yes, sir. 
Q. And that except for certain objections which you have 
made to the bidding and to the experience of both 
page 385 ~ of the bidders, either of those bids might have 
been accepted? 
A. I think so. They are subject to exceptions, yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you also said that you considered both of these 
contractors or these firms as being capable of doing the jobY 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. Isn't it true that the specifications as prepared gave to 
the Arlington County Board the right to determine the lowest 
and best bidder? 
A. That is a matter of law. That is out of my scope. 
Q. They make that provision, don't theyY You wouldn't 
deny that? 
A. I read it. 
Q. Then you wouldn't deny that they have that provision Y 
A. No. 
Q. I assume from what you have said that you entertain 
the opinion that either one of these firms would have given the 
County an adequate job. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that in determining which of these two firms should 
have the job, or whether either of them could have the job, 
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it became necessary to weigh the considerations that you have 
expressed during your testimony of today. 
A. I don't know what part of my testimony you are I re-
ferring to, but there would be considerations to be 
page 386 ~ considered. 
. Q. Do you know whether the Winnipeg job 
made any evaluation of the labor requirements Y 
A. I think it did; yes, sir. 
Q. One of the paragraphs that I read to you would indicate 
that: '' The two ·men as guaranteed were able to perform all 
necessary operations on the stoking floor. "1 
A. Yes. 
Q. By the way, ish ~t it a fact that the mechanical method 
of stoking these incinerator furnaces, shall we say, is the 
coming thing Y 
A. Possibly. Let me cover what I think you want in an-
other way. · I have been rather backward in accepting the 
results. 
Q. Meaning to say that you are conservative? 
A. Wait a minute; let me finish. I have been rather back-
ward myself in accepting the stoker unit. I have become con-
vinced that .f~r the larger sized units there is a possible asset. 
I don't think they were worth bothering with for the small 
units, because you can't save half a man. It is difficult. If 
you have a large unit, anything over, say 125 womd be I think 
my conclusion, the mechanically stoked unit is to be given very 
serious consideration. 
On the other hand, in a job on which bids were just received 
not a long time ago I had the alternate for the 
page 387 } one and the alternate for the other. 
· Q. Speaking of Rome, New YorkY 
A. Yes, sir. It happened, however, that those units were 
only of 75 tons each, and my recommendation to the Board 
was that they accept a bid for the rectangular furnace. 
That does not mean that I would not recommend otherwise 
with a larger plant, and I w~uld think that the mechanically 
stoked furnace would be the better furnace for the Arlington 
County job. 
When it comes to rates, I would be very conservative, but 
after I knew something about your refuse I might be satisfied 
with a rate of 83.3 pounds per square foot of grate per hour. 
But I have nothing at the present moment to base an opinion 
upon as to whether that furnace will burn Arlington County 
refuse or whether it will not at the prescribed rate. I mean 
to say I would be perfectly willing -to give the furnace the 
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benefit of it if the benefit -was there, but I don't know. r 
can't tell you. 
Q. You are inclined to be quite conservative in your views T 
A. Not necessarily. I think I have stuck my neck out far-
ther than any other designing engineer in New York City. 
[ have initiated more things that were innovations in in-
cineration than .any other engineer that·! know. But when it 
comes to something entirely new, with rat]?.er ex-
page 388 ~ travagant claims for it, if the claims weren't quite 
so extravagant I think I would have been less 
cautious. " 
Q. I must say I missed that question on the statement you 
m~'de this morning, that you favored the square shaped, rec-
tangular shaped, furnace, rather than the round one. 
A. I haven't said so. 
Q. ~ ou certainly said so this morning. 
A. I don't think so. 
The Court: Let's get along and try the case. I don't see 
that that. makes any difference. 
Q. You didn't say thatY 
A. No, sir ; I wasn't even asked it. 
ltfr. Douglas: I am certainly entirely in accord with the 
views just expressed by your Honor in that respect. I may 
say I have entertained that view for three days, now. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. You spoke of Rome, New York, and your experience 
there. Are you conscious of any bias or prejudice in respect 
to your te.stimony here today, Mr. TaylorT 
A. I will forgive you the question because you don't know 
me. 
Q. I don't know you, that is true. 
A. The answer is ''No''.· 
Q. Of course you were brought here by Morse Boulger as 
an expert in their behalf. 
page 389 ~ A. As an expert, yes, sir. 
Q. It is true that in Rome there have been three 
biddings for these furnaces, for this type of thing Y 
A. I don't know anything about the back history of the 
case except as a matter of gossip. 
Q. Do you mean that you don't know that before you took 
bids there were two other bids f 
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A. I know that, but I don't know any of the details, sir. I 
was called in to revise the layout because they didn't like what 
they, got· before. · 
Q. You knew that Nichols bid on the'first two, didn't you °l 
A. I'think,he did, yes. 
Q. Didn't you so express it in a letter to the Council of 
Rome! 
· A. Yes, I did .. ' 
Q. You ~ew they didn't bid the third time, when you were 
advertising tthe job 1 . 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Douglas: I think that is aU. i: 
· RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Will you take the plans of Morse Boulger and the Nichols 
Company that are in evidence here and see if the dimensions 
. on the buildings are shown on those plans! 
page 390 t A. All of them Y 
Q. No, just on the height elevation. 
A. Oh, yes; I know that now. 
Q. They are on tliere 1 
A. Definitely. . 
Q. So when yon cubed the building as compared with the 
two bids, it is shown on the plan; it isn't from your scale 
rule that you have, is that correcU 
A. There were a few dimensions that had to be scaled, 
above the. crane, for instance, where dimensions weren't given, 
but I don't consider my computation, due to lack of time, of 
the cubic footage of extreme accuracy. In fact, I have spoken 
of 50,000, whereas my notes show 60,000, so I have discounted 
over 15 per cent already. · . 
Q. As an engineer is it your job · to prepare the contract 
that goes with the specifications to be submitted for the jobt 
A. Itis. . 
Q. You are familiar with the contract as prepared by the 
Alexander Potter Associates in this job in Arlington County, 
are you not f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will direct your attention to page 1, dealing with that 
contract. . 
A. '~ Contract and Contract Form,'' yes1 sir. Q. That's right. 
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if; a pretty long, complicated question. If I know what you 
mean, the answer is '·'No", because the selectivity 
page 398 r would be an advantage, it would not be a disad-
vantage.. · · 
Q. Selectivity of the crane when you are using the crane 
to pick the material up f . 
A. The benefit would be toward the pit and crane type. 
· The Court: He said they were both burning at the same 
rate, one having t~e advantage of the crane and the other 
not having it. Doesn't that indicate that the o_ne without the 
crane is burning at the faster rate f · 
The Witness : Not at all. 
The Court: .I wish you ~ould explain it to me. I don't 
understand that. 
The Witness: You are burning the same amount of ma-
terial in eight hours. 
The Court: That is what he assumes. 
The Witness: Then how could it be any different, sirY 
The Court: What is the advantage in selecting the material, 
thenY · . ·. 
The Witness·: He is assuming they are doing the same,work. 
I don't think they would, because the advantage in the burn-
ing rate would lie with the P.it and crane type, because if the 
fire is a little down and I-want some of what we call ''tonic" 
I can send the bucket over and get- ·it and pick my fire up 
again. If there were any advantage in the burning rate it 
. would be with the pit and-crane type. 
page 399 r The Court: He hasn't answered your question 
because you assumed that the burning rate. was 
the same. If you do not accept that assumption, don't answer 
the question. · 
The Witness: He wants me to assume that the burning 
rate, or the amount burned in a ·given time, is the same. 
· The Court: I am assuming that the grate size is the same 
and the amount burned is the same, and in one case you have 
a selection and in the other you have none. 
Mr. Rucker: We will pass that. 
By Mr. Ru.cker:· 
Q. I understood you' to say you would make a differenti-
ation in the number of men during the test as compared with 
the number of men used for continued operation. 
A. Oh, yes. . 
Q. Why is that 7 
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A. Because if the contractor knows his business, the me'1. 
that you use in a test are trained men, and what happens 
after the County takes the plant over and the number of 
employees that th~y put there is entirely another matter. 
Now let me illustrate to you. ·For instance, the number of 
men that could be used at a test, a four-day test; a contractor 
can work a man to exhaustion for three and one-half hours 
and put another man in his place, and there are only so many 
men on the job. There is no, comparison, sir, be-
page 400 ~· tween the manpower_ 1;1sed· in a test and that used 
for usual operation, and there is no pre~ication, 
or possibility of predication, of future labor charges based 
on the men required for a test. In my own opinion and in·my 
own practice we don't put too much emphasis on the test. 
We put the emphasis on our experience and attempt to foi;m 
for the community our own guarantee without asking the 
contractor a lot of questions that we should know ourselves. 
Q. You also testified, sir, that you would not ask a con-
tractor how many men he requires, but you would tell him 
how many.· 
A. That's right. 
Q. How many would you tell him would be required in 
this caseY· 
A. In this case, for a tesU 
Q. No, i sir, to operate the planU . . .. · 
A. There is nothing in this case that involves anything but 
a test, sir. 
Q. In drawing up your own plans and specifications don't 
you have anything in your specifications regarding labor 
requirements 7 
A. Not as a rule, because I don't think they mean anything. 
Labor in a test doesn't mean a thing to me as compared 
with continued operation. . ; 
Q. Are you in a position t.o say. how many men 
page 401 ~ would be required, efficient men, let us say, for 
continued operation of this plant 7 , 
A. No. I don't know what your stuff is. I don't know 
what the job is that I would have :to perform with a certain 
amount of labor. 
· Q. You also said that you had nothing on which to base 
an opinion that the furnace of the Boulger. Company. will burn 
at the rate required. · · 
A. I didn't say that. 
Q. What did you sayY 
A. I don't remember it. In what connection was it saidT 
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Perhaps you can refresh my memory. I didn't say I didn't 
know anything about what the Morse Boulger rate would be. 
I could have said, and perhaps I did say, that I wouldn't have 
sufficient information to pass on the grate surface supplied 
by anybody. 
Q. In spite of the statement that you have just made you 
say that the Morse Boulger is the lowest and best ·bidder7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Mr. Rucker: That is all. r ~ -,; 
Mr. Clarke: That is all. 
The Court: We will take a recess of ten minutes. 
(A brief recess was taken.) 
page 402} Mr. Lewis: Mr.· Chew, please. 
(All members of the County Board of Arlington County 
present in the Courtroom were sworn.) 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, we would like to all Mr. 
Chew and all the other Board members as adverse witnesses. 
The Court: All right, if there is · no objection. 
· Thereupon 
F. F·REELAND CHEW 
was called as an adverse witness by counsel for the Petitioners 
and, having been· duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Chew, would you state your full name and-address, 
please? 
A. Frederick Freeland Chew, 1502 North Edison Street, 
Arlington, ;virgi.nia. · 
· Q. You are at the -present time a member of the Arlington 
County Board? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long have you been a member of that Board T 
_A. Thirtee~ years. 
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Q. I hand you Petitioners' ExhibitL, it being a letter dated 
. dated .December 11, 1945, addressed to Mr. R. M. 
page 403 } Wirt and signed by Mr. Klegerman, of the Alex-
der Potter Associates, and ask you if you are 
familiar, as a -Board member, with the contents of that let-
ter Y You may examine the letter. 
A. Mr. Lewis, very frankly I am not familiar with that 
letter. I don't recall it. I undoubtedly had it in my folder 
at the time the question of employing consulting engineers 
was under question, but I don't recall it. 
Q. You were·, of course, a member of the Board during the 
year 1945 when the Arlington County Board, by appropriate 
resolution, did employ the Alexander Potter Associates as 
consulting engineers to the County Board, substantially for 
the purpose of advising the Board what should be done toward 
building an incinerating . and sludge plant for Arlington 
CountyY 
A. Y ~s, I was a member of the Board. 
Q. And you know that the Alexander Potter Associates 
were hired accordingly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit C-1, and ask you if you 
.received or saw that exhibit in the spring ·of 1946. 
A. Mr. Lewis, I don't recall having seen it, sir. 
Q. As a County- Board member· you were given a copy of 
the proposed plaris and specifications that the Alexander Pot-
ter Associates had drawn for the Arlington County Inciner-
ator plant, had you noU 
A. You say I had been given a copy Y 
Q. I asked you if you were given a copy of the 
page 404 ~ plans and specifications drawn by the Potter As-
sociates in '45 or the spring of '46. 
A. I don't recall.being given a copy. They were made avail..: 
able to me. · . 
Q. Did you see or have any knowledge of what these plans 
and specifications were that the Potter Associates prepared 
pursuant to the Board's action 7 
A. Just in a general way. I don't recall how I got that in-
formation. . · 
Q. You didn't make any personal examination or have any 
cliscussion with Mr. Klegerman about what be proposed to do 
for Arlington County in tl1e way of incineration Y 
A. I never did, no, sir. 
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Q. Was there ever any discussion between Mr.·Klegerman 
and the Board, the Arlington County Board, when you were 
present; ·some .time ,during: the spring of '46, about the ·plans · 
and specifications· that he had then prepared for use by Ar-
lington County? · ~ 
A. I don't recall being present at a Board meeting when 
Mr. Klegerman was there. . 
Q. Do you recall being at any Board meeting during the 
year of 1946 wherein the Board discussed the question of 
whether or not they would proceed with the work called for 
in the plans and specifications as drawn by the 
page 405 } Alexander Potter Associates Y 
A. At that particular time we weren't in any 
position to proceed. · 
· Q. 1 didn't ask you that. I asked you if you were present 
at a Board meeting when the subject was discussed as to 
what the Board should do about it. 
A. There has been discussion from time to time about the 
incinerator~ Just what you have reference to I don't know. 
Such much · has happened since then. 
Q. All I want to know, Mr. Chew, is, did the Board take 
any official action-did the Arlington County Board, during 
the spring of '46, while you were a member thereof, take any 
official cognizance of the fact that the Alexander Potter As-
sociates had submitted plans and specificatio~ for the. build-
ing of an incinerator in Arlington County? 
A. Other than possibly to receive them, I don't remember 
a11y actioI;l being taken, any specific action. ' 
Q. In 'other ·words, they received the results of the Potter 
Associates' work officially, did they noU 
I will withdraw that question. 
The Arlington County Board employed the Potter Asso-
ciates, I believe, for· the sum of $22,000, to make an analysis·, 
investigation., and report, and to prepare plans for the build-
ing of an ipcinerating plant and a sludge plant in Arlington 
County? . 
page 406 } A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. While you were a member of that Board in 
1946, did there come a time when the Board was officially 
presented with the results of tha.t survey and work on the 
part of Mr. Klegerm~n f · · 
A. I don't recall, Mr. Lewis. 
Q. In other words, so far as you know the Board has never 
been advised that that work has been done Y 
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A. I knew the work had. been done. I know the work was 
at the Court Honse, but whether or• not it was submitted in 
my presence in the Board Room or not I couldn't say. . .. , 
Q. To your best recolleetion, did the Board take any ac-
tion formally during the spring of 1946 in reference to the 
report that Mr. Klegerman had made pursuant to his contract 
of employment Y 
A. I don't recall any, and I am at a loss to understand 
what action we could have taken. I just don't quite follow 
you,i 1\fr. Lewi~. . . . . 
Q. The question is, you hired a man to·do·a job? 
The Court: Haven't ·you some minutes 1 
Mr. Lewis: I have no minutes on that. 
The Court: We just do not seem to. be getting anywhere. 
A. Let me answer you this way, if I may. We hired a firm 
to do a job. They did the job up to that point in 
page 407 ~ submitting the details of what they proposed to 
do, but we didn't have any money to do it with, 
and we just let the thing lie dormant. 
Q. That is all I wanted to get at, that they submitted the 
report to you, and for reas<;ms of the Board at that time, when 
the report was submitted you decided to take no further a,c-
tionin the matP3r. , . 
A. The plans were submitted, but I. think Mr. Wirt, our 
Director of Public Works, or at that time Sanitary Engineer 
-I don't recan,·and I don't sb;de that they were presented .to 
the Board in my presence. Whether .they were or not I don't 
know. I only saw them recently. 
Mr. Douglas: It occurs to me to question the admissibility 
of this evidence on the ground that it is not relevant to any 
issue raised by the pleadings in this case. 
The Court: I ,haven't heard any e.vidence yet except that 
the man was employed., and everybody knows that. 
Mr. Douglas: The question is objected to. 
· The Court : Is there any question pending Y 
Mr. Lewis: No. 
By Mr. Lewis : . · 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit A, which is a certified 
copy of the minutes of the County Board dated September 
15, 1945, wherein the County Board employed the Alexander 
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Potter Associates on that date to do certain work in reference 
to bringing these plans up to date. It is recited 
page 408 } in eight points. What I want to know is, at that 
meeting was there anything brought to your at-
tention or to the Board's attention that the plans and ·speci-
fications as drawn, in so far as the mechanically stoked in-
cinerating plant was concerned, were such that there was only 
one firm in the United States then in existence that could·build 
that type of incinerating plant?· 
. A. If I understand you, you are asking me if that inf orma-
bon was conveyed to me as a Board member. 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. No, sir. I had no knowledge that there was only one .... 
plant in the United States. 
The Court: On firm! 
The Witness: One firm, I mean. 
Mr. Douglas: What is the date of these minutes 7 
The Witµ.ess : September 15, 1945. 
Dv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Under date of June 17, 1948, the County Board-
The Court: Was the time you .are -questioning related to 
this meetingY 
]\fr. Lewis: That is correct. That is the meeting of Sep-
tern ber 15th. 
. The Court:- That is when they employed the man 7 
Mr. Lewis: That is right. 
The Court: He had not make any ~eport then. 
page 409 ~ Mr. Lewis: In the letter of the 11th, which was 
introduced-
]\,f r. Douglas: The 11th of what! 
The Court: December 11, 1945 Y 
Mr. Lewis: That's right. It states in that exhibit that 
they have introduced that he advised Mr. Wirt that there 
was only the Nichols Company, or one company-I don't 
remember the exact words-that was the then building me-
chanically stoked incinerators, and I asked Mr. Chew if he 
was acquainted with the contents of that letter and he said 
he was not, and t].ien I asked him whether, at the time of the 
employment, anything had been told to him that only one 
firm could build that type of incinerator. 
The ~ourt: All right. What is the next question f 
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By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Under date of June 17, 1948, the Collllty of Arlington 
advertised f o~ bids on both the mechanically stoked and the 
manually stoked incinerators. Were you, as a member of the 
County Board, advised at that time by Mr. Klegerman that 
only one firm in the United States was qualified, pursuant to 
the experience ,clause in the legal notice, to bid upon a me-
chanically sto)fed incinerator for Arlington CountyY 
A. I don't' recall, Mr. Lewis, ever having obtained that, in-
formation. If someone will tell me that it was stated to me, 
I ·win accept it. 
page 410 ~ Q. I don't say it was. I just want to know if 
it was. 
A. It certainly made no impression on me if it wtts so 
stated. 
Q. At the time, as a County Board member, you authorized 
the publishing of the legal advertisement for bids for the 
building of a mechanically stoked furnace for Arlington 
County, were you of the opinion that more than one firm in 
the United States could and was qualified to bid on that in-
cinerator? · 
A. We asked-we didn't specify-we didn't advertise 
solely, as I understand it, for a mechanically stoked furnace. 
Q. That is· true, but I am asking you if, at the time yon 
asked for .bids on the mechanically st_oked incinerator and 
for the manually stoked incinerator you believed that there 
was more than one company in the United States who could 
qualify under the experience clause as a bidd~r on the me-
chanically stoked type. . · . . 
· .A.. I never gave much thought-to it at the time. I probably 
assumed there were others that could bid' ·on it. ,v e were ask-
ing for two different types, an¢1. I hadn't inade ·up my mind 
which one I was going to: acc'ept by any means. · 
Q. Had you known officially a~ a County Board member 
that only· one firm in the United ·States was qualified under 
the experience clause in the legal advertisement to bid on the 
· mechanically stoked type, would you .have offi-
page 411 ~ eially permitted that legal notice to be published Y 
A. I don't know what I would have done under 
the circumstances, because if it turned out later that the me-
chanically stoked furnace was · the furnace for Arlington 
County., the fact that there was only one that e.ould build it 
I don't think would have made much difference to me. 
Q. In other words, it was not of particular impo1;tance to 
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page 391 ~ Now I ask you with reference to paragraph Cl 
if the contract does not contain the plans as sub-
mitted with the prop.osals to build the Arlington County plant, 
and made a part of the contract. . 
A. Yes, sir; I consider it S(? •. In. fact, if I.were the engineer 
I would be in a very unfortunate position. 
Q. I will ask you this: As an engineer, is it possible for you 
to compel a successful bidder· to furnish more than· what 
he stipulates in his proposals and accompanying data t 
A. It would depend entirely upon the contractor. It would 
be just a matt~r of courtesy on his part, more or less. 
Q. Who prepared and who determined the grate area to be 
used in the Arlington County plan? 
A. The Consulting Engineer of Arlington County. 
Q. A11d that was what the respective bidders bid on, wasn't 
iU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was 150 $quare feet of grate area 7 
A. ·Yes. 
Q. Since the test of the Winnipeg plant has not been intro-
duced in evidence, or the material you read from a moment 
ago, I will show yo:u this and ask you, is that a copy of the 
information Uiat engineers get as data from one engineering 
outfit to another on certain plants that are built 1 
A. Just a second. 
(.J. See if it has all of t.he pages as the one you 
i,age 392 ~ have in yout book. j •• 
A. You see, sir, mine is a reprint, and this is 
torn out of the· magazine proper. 
Q. See if all of_ the pages are there. I just want to intro-
duce it in evidence. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Clarke: If your Honor please, I would like to intro-
duce this in evidence. 
Mr. Douglas: We have no objection. 
(Bulletin of Morse Boulger Company and reprint so iden-
tified were received in evidence aud marked ''Petitioners' Ex-
hibits Q & R" respectively.) 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Mr. Taylor, I think I asked you thi~ question this morn-
ing. but just to make sure, if 150 square feet of grate were 
built in Arlington County, regardless of who built it, whother 
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it be Nye, whether it be Nichols, whether it be Morse Boulger 
C\r who, according to the plans and specifications prepared 
by the Alexander Potter Associates, would, in your opinion, 
all of them burn the same amount of garbage and· rubbish? 
A. You are speaking of the Type BY 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, depending upon the operation, of course. 
· · Q. And depending upon the fact that all three 
page 393 ~ plants were going to receive the same type of 
· . garbage and rubbish, is that correct1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Douglas·asked you whether or not in the report that 
you have the Winnipeg, Canada, job was evaluated. Is that 
, correct! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your answer was in the affirmative? 
A. Yes.· 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not, as to the Winnipeg job, 
in the plans and specifications there was a clause in there 
to the prospective bidders stating that the job would be 
evaluated? 
A. I can't answer that positively, but I can answer it in 
this way, that I have seen another article on the same plant 
iii which they detailed this weighted method of evaluation, 
and knowing Sam Greeley as well as I do, I would be prac-
tically confident that he warned the bidders of the application 
of such a weighted evaluation. 
· Q~ And I asked you, in the profession of consulting en-
gineering work that you have been engaged in for forty-two 
years, is that the general practice in preparing plans and 
specifications, to evaluate a bid Y 
A. It depends entirely upon the character of the work. Sup-
pose you have a large pump contract, in which your power 
- consumption is of primary vaiue and your pump 
page 394 ~ efficiency, and so forth. You would insist that the 
· proposals· be judged both from the price and from 
the efficiency and power consumption standpoint. That is a 
fairly simple case. But in any case, a man. would naturally 
tell the bidder just exactly what _he was going to do, and if 
you haven't got the efficiency, and it take~ more power to run 
your pump, say a 100,000,000-gallon pump in twenty-four 
hours-
Q. But the formula would be set forth in the proposal to 
the bidders f. 
A. It generally is, and it always should be. 
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- Mr. Clarke: That is all. 
RE-CROSS· EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rucker: 
Q .. Did you say that you had been a little bit reluctant to 
acaept the mechanical stokers Y 
A. I said I was slow. I wanted to see more operating r~-
sults. 
Q. Then you are more convinced of the operation being 
successful in the hand-stoked equipment, is that correct Y 
A: I wish you would ask that agam, please. I am perfectly 
willing to answer it, but I don!t think I understand it. 
Q. Your answer to the previous question implies that you 
favor hand-stoked over mechanically stoked. · 
.A.. Not today. 
page 395 r Q. Yon had great experience with the hand-
stoked equipment, did you not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are familiar with all the companies that build 
them? 
A. Yes, unfortunately. 
Q. What companies in the United States do you consider 
well qualified to build hand-stoked equipment Y · 
A. The Nichols Engineering· and Research Company; the 
Morse Boulger Company, Pittsburgh-Des Moines Company, 
George Allen & Sons, possibly Frank Armour over in 
Hoboken. I guess that is a representative list, sir. 
Q. The last two that you mention, are they actively in oper-
ation todayY 
A. The next to the last one is very active. George Allen 
& Sons is very active. They have recently obtained very 
sizeable contracts and they are the incinerator factory in the 
$4,000,000 job in New York City which has just been let. 
Q. Did you consider they had ample competition in the 
Rome, New York, incinerator joM 
A. It was no fa ult of mine if I didn't. 
Q. The Morse Boulger Company bid the same price for ·the 
mechanical and the hand-stoked equipment Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And you recommended the hand-stoked 
page 396} equipment? 
A. For that size, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you use your knowledge in this field and your own 
opinions in arriving at that? · 
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A. I beg your pardon. Do you mean to ask me that ques-
tion? . 
· Q. How qid_you come to that conclusion, that you would 
take one over the other Y 
A. From my judgment in the case. 
Q. And what items of judgment did you use! 
A. In the first place, it was the only bid that could b.e 
accepted. . 
Q. But you had an alternate of a me·chanically stoked and 
hand stoked. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And what factors did you take into consideration in ac-
cepting the hand stoked Y 
A. Because I don't think for a 75-ton unit that I would 
bother with the mech;mically stoked plant. I don't think I 
am interesteil in the mechanically stoked plant .. for .. anything 
less than 125 tons, because I can't see any possible saving 
in labor between the two classifications of incinerators. 
Q. Had you come to that conclusion when the plans and 
specifications were drawn Y 
A. Had I come to that conclusion Y 
Q. Yes. . 
page 397 ~ A. If the price was the same, yes. 
. Q. Mr. raylor, there has been, as you know, 
considerable discussion about the crane and bin, and you have 
testified about that at some length. Isn't the purpose of that 
testimony purely to indicate that the Nichols Company does 
not strictlv and technically qualify under the plans and speci-
fications T 
A. My dear sir, I don't like the questions you ask, but I 
· will answer it, and I will say that the answer was based on 
the plans and specifications and all the circumstances 'related 
thereto, without any reference to the Nichols Company what-
soever. · · 
Q. Now let's assume we ·have two piants in :Orlando, 
Florida, exactly alike. One is crane and bin and one is with-
out the crane and bin, the direct dump. You· testified· you 
have a selectivity of material with the crane and bin. · 
A. True. 
Q. If these two plants are receiving the same poundage of 
material, does it not indicate that the one without the crane 
and bin is more efficient so far as burning is concerned than 
the one with the crane and bin, assuming a selectivity of ma-
terial, sir Y · 
A. If I understand the question the answer is ''No'', but it 
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you at that,time whether 1more than one firm was qualifi:ed 
to bid on. the mechanically stoked type of incineration-! 
A. I ·just assumed, and had a. right to assume, that there 
was more than one firm that could bid on it. 
Q. I agree with you. If you had been told, is the question 
I am asking you; if you had been told directly that only· one 
firm could qualify under the experience clause for the build-
ing of a mechanically stoked incineratqr, would you hav~ 
The Court: He has already answered that. He said he 
didn't know what he would do. 
Q. Your answer is that you don't know what you would do? 
A~ I don't know,' for this reason: 
The Court: Does that nee4 an explanation Y . He says he 
doesn't know. · That is a fact. 
Q. Now, Mr. Chew, if you had known-and had been informed 
that, to-wit, on June 17, 1948; there were in fact two old-line 
. firms engaged in the building of mechanically 
page 412 ~ stoked incinerators, would you have required the 
experience clause to have been writ.ten so that 
both of these firms ·could have bid on the Arlington job Y 
A. If I understand your question correctly, you are asking 
~~e if I would have eliminated the experience clause froni the 
bidding data so they could have filed. 
Q. No, I am asking you if you would have had the experi-
ence clause written so that both companies could have quali-
fied. 
A. I didn't have anything to do with writing the clause, 
and I don't remember ever having seen it, Mr. Lewis. That 
wasn't my business. 
Q. I didn't ask you that I agree that it wasn't. I just 
wanted to know-
Mr. Douglas: The witness could not possibly answer the 
question unless he knew what the experience of the firms 
was. 
The Court: It seems to me the obvious answer to that is 
· the one he gave to the other one. He doesn't know what he 
would have done. After ·all this trouble has arisen, he might 
have acted entirely differently from the way he acted at that 
~~ p 
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. Q. Was it your intention as a Board member, when you au-
thorized: the legal- notice for bids on the Arlington County 
plant~ to get a fair competitive bid on the plans 
page 413 ~ and specifications as drawn f 
A. The answer to that is ''Yes.'' I would ex-
pect a fair bid. · 
Q. Mr. Chew, I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit H, which is 
a report of the Alexander Potter Associates under date of 
September 10th-
' .. 
The Court: What year T 
Q. -1948, and ask you if you were given a copy of that re-
port as a member of the County Board of Arlington on or 
about that date. 
A. I seem to recall having received a document similar to 
this. Whether this is it or not I can't sav. 
Q. It is conceded in the testimony that that is the official 
report that Mr: Klegerman made to the Board. 
A. I saw the report of the Potter Associates. I think I 
had a copy; I am not certain. . 
Q. And you have read that report-or have youT 
A. I said I think that I received a ·document similar to 
this. I couldn't say whether it was the s~me document or 
not. If. you want ·me to read it through and come to a con-
clusion-
The Court: The question is if you read what you got. You 
got one, whether it was simil~r to this or not. 
A. Yes, I undoubtedly did. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit I, which is the ·second, 
or supplemental, memorandum submitted to the 
page 414 ~ County of Arlington by Mr. Klegerman in r~fer-
ence to his study and analysis of the. bids re-
ceived, and ask you if you received a copy of that report as 
a member of the County Board. . . : 
A. Yes. I have it in my pocket. . . 
Q. When did -you receive that second report, if you recall T 
A. I don't recall when I received it. . : · 
Q. Did you read that report also T · 
A. Oh, yes; I practically memorized it. . 
Q. And both of those report~ were received by you as a 
member of the Arlington County Board prior to September 17, 
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'48, that being the date that the bid of the Nichols Company 
was accepted by resolution of the County Board 1 
A. It was along about that time. It was somewhere be-
tween the 11th and the 17th; I can't say whether it was the 
night of the 17th or before it or when. 
Q. And may I ask you, did you as a Board member :r;ely 
upon the accuracy a~d correctness of the statements of fact 
and conclusions listed in those two reports of Mr. Klegerman 
as the basis of your vote in awarding the contract for the 
building of an incinerator to the Nichols Company as the low-
est and best bidder Y 
A. The answer to that is emphatically no. That is why I 
joined with one Board member in asking for a delay, so that 
I could make my own independent study. 
· page 415 } Q. You did not rely upon the accuracy- . 
A·. I relied upon the accuracy, but it wasn't a 
basis for my making the award. · · 
Q. Mr. Chew., would you state what additional investiga-
tion you made, to which you just referred Y 
A. Yes, sir. The :first thing I did, I went to Norfolk to 
visit the hand-stoked operation. 1 took two trips to Mont-
gomery County to inspect a mechanically stoked installation. 
I took the entire time between the day of the Board meeting, 
which I believe was the 11th, when the contract was to have 
been awarded, and the date when it was actually awarded, 
which was practically a period of a week; I spent the entire 
week, probably sixteen hours a day, studying everything that 
was available for me to study. I gave extensive hearing to 
the representatives of Morse Boulger Company, four of them, 
over a period of hours, and I did the same with the repre-
sentative of the Nichols Company, in order that I could get 
all the inf orm·ation I could. I studied the report very in-
tensely, and I am glad I did, because I found a couple of a p-
pa rent discrepancies, that is, obvious errors, may I say, in 
the report of the engineers. 
Q. What obvious errors did you find? 
A. In evaluating the power factor he used a rate of two 
cents, when as a matter of fact it is one, and of course when 
you take $64,000, which was evaluated for the Nichols Com-
. pany, and $24;ooo which was· evaluated for the 
page 416 ~ Morse Boulger, and cut them in half, there is a 
balance in favor of the Nichols Company of $22,-
000, bv simple arithmetic. 
Q . .And was there any other error that you discovered in 
tba~ report? .... -J 
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A. Yes, sir.. After talking to the representative of the 
Morse Boulger Company and having him state to me .definitely 
and in an op~ ~oard meeting that the plants were identical, 
that- you CO\llcl take this part from .here ·and move it over 
there, and.you couldn't tell them apart to save your life; that 
the motors.were the same, that the crane ran the same way,. 
that the installation was t:µe same except for the rotation of 
the cone, I fail to see, and I don't appreciate the fact of why 
one plant can operate on 1.23 kilowatt hours and the Nic.hols 
~ompany's plant operates on 3.5. For my money yon have 
either to rate the power the same, because the Morse Boulger 
power installation is slightly higher than· the Nichols Com-
pany's, so you ·have either got to bring the Nichols down to 
1.23 or bring the Morse Boulger to the 3.5, and· in that case 
there is a $45~000 'discrepancy in . favor of the Nichols Com-
pany, which changes the evaluated bid again.· 
Q. Did you discover any other errors in that report Y 
A. I wouldn't say ''errors.'' · 
Q. Misstatements of fact, or miscalculations. . · 
A. I mean, that statement is what I think is.fair, in behalf 
of the ·consulting engineers. I think I should 
page 417 ~ make that statement, that that was an inadvertent 
error. 
Q .. Yon noticed in the· report of Mr. Klegerman, both the 
one under date of the 10th and under date of the 11th, that 
he -lays great ·stress on the fact ,that it would cost the County 
of Arlingion · approximately $124,000 · more in· labor if they 
accepted the Boulg·er bid than it would if they· accepted the 
Nichols bid, do ·you not? · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. On your same basis, which I concede to be correct, that 
since you were informed' that both plants we1·e identically the 
same outside of this little rotatins- stoker., I .believe you called 
it, you concluded the power· reqmrements should be the same 
and Nichols shouldn't be penalized, by· that same deduction 
did you find any fault or error in the Klegerman · evaluation 
of charging $124,000 extra, adding $124,000, to the bid of 
Morse Boulger and charging it· up to additional labor? 
A. No, sir. I think that is a proper conclusion .for the 
Potter Associates to have drawn., because in the bidding data 
the Morse Boulger people stated they neede.d an extra man, 
and they stated exactly where they needed him. They needed 
.him on the charging floor, and I think the Potte:r Associates 
were perfectly justified in evaluating that laµor. 
Q. And you are of the opinion, then, that even though you 
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believe the two plants to be substantially identically the same, 
it would cost more to run those·. two identical 
page .418 ~ plants by the sum of $124,000 if Boulger built it 
,. thanjf Nichols built iU. 
A. .All I have is· their statement that it would. They said 
they needed that man, and.I saw, it-written in the pr,oposal. 
Q. Did you. investigate, or make any private. investigation, 
Himilar to the. private .investigation and calc.ulation you made 
in re the power. requirements, to satisfy yourself whether 
that was a. true fact or a theoretical fact 7 · · 
A. Well, Mr. Lewis, I will say to you that they are the on.es 
that build their own plants; and they said they needed the 
man in order to do it. Who am I to dispute the Morse Boul-
ger people if they said it Y There was a line on the bidding 
date, three or four lines below, where there was a provision 
for a utility man, and there was nothing written in there. 
This man was charged to the charging floor. · 
Q. If I understand you correctly, you say that the reason 
you couldn't question the fact that $124,000 should be added 
was because Morse Boulg·er said so in their own specifica-
tion? 
A. He said he needed an extra. man, .and .that man was go-
ing to cost money. . 
Q. However:, Morse Boulger said it would only take so much 
in power requirements. Why didn't rou accept that as a 
fact, if you are bound to accept everythmg that they say aa a 
fact about their own operations Y 
.A. Because, based on their own statement as I 
page 419 ~ have testified, they said that the power requine:-
ments were substantially the same, or should be 
the same, based on their own statement of the nurob~r of 
motors and the manner of operation and everything else. 
. Q. Well, Mr. Chew, if you believe that the two plants, when 
constructed, are identical-if you believe that to be true, that 
those two plants are identical-
.A.. They are not identical. · 
Q. -with the exception of the agitator or rotator, on what 
basis do you draw your own conclusion that it would take 
more ·manpower to operate those two identical plants, with 
that one. exception? 
The Court: He answered that. He said he did it on their 
figures, which he accepted. · : 
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Q. If ·you·knew, Mr. Chew, prior to the time you recorded 
your vote on September 17th, as a matter of r fact, that it 
would take identically the same manpower requirements in 
the operation of the plant proposed to be built by Arlington 
County regardless of whether Boulger or Nichols built it, 
would you have voted the same way? 
A. I would have given that fact very careful consideration. 
It would have carried a lot of weight with me, Mr. Lewis. I 
undoubtedly would have. The evaluated bid would have been 
in favor~ then, definitely, .as I understand the figures,: of, the 
Morse Boulger Company. · 1 
page 420 ~ Q. That is correct; assuming that to 'be a fact. 
A. Then I would have assumed that that would 
have been the best operation for my County, and I would have 
voted accordingly. 
Mr. Douglas: . Will you repeat that question Y 
(The question was re-read.) 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Chew, if you knew as a matter of fact prior to your 
vote on September 17th that the proposal and specifications 
submitted by the Nichols Company did not come up to the 
minimum requirements· as to dimensions and sizes of certain 
material integral parts of the plant, would your vote have 
been the same Y · • 
A. Well, I would have to be acquainted with all the in-
formation. · 
The Court: · He is asking you to assume certain things. 
He is asking you to assume that there was a material dis-
crepancy in minimum requirements. If you knew such t.o · be 
the case, would you vote the same way Y That does· not mean 
they were. You have to assume it to answer his question. 
The Witness: If the Court please, what I was about to 
say was, I would have to know just how much weight .that 
·carried in the bidding data. · · 
The Court: He says they were material discrepancies. 
The Witness: Material discrepancies Y 
By :M:r . .Lewis : 
page 421 ~ Q. Below the minimum requirements provided 
for in the specifications. 
A. That is assuming it is just in this one case? 
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Q. Assuming that the Nichols proposal, as submitted--that 
is what I am talking about. : 
Mr. Douglas: If your Honor please, it seems to me he 
bas to assume, in order to make an accurate answer, all of 
the factors. 
The Court : It seems to me the answer to the question is 
obvious. He has to ·assu.me, tlccording to Mr. Lewis'' 'question, 
that there were material discrepancies in ther·e, and he asks 
liim would he have voted.to accept the bid. · 
Mr. Douglas: There is another assumption that isn't pres-
ent in the question that the witness is being· asked to assume 
without having his attention called to it. That is that they 
are discrepancies which would go into the construction of the 
plant, and not discrepancies which were merely proposals that 
could be made to conform to the specifieations when the draw-
ings were in, and that is implicit in Mr. Lewis' question, and 
that ought to be stated to the witness if he is going to be 
given an over-all question. If he meant that the plant was 
going to be built short, that would be one question. Mr. 
Lewis' insinuation is, if he knew the plant was going to be 
built short. 
Mr. °Lewis: That is your interpretation of 
page 422 ~ what the clause nieans., and I have another one, 
and the Judge may not. 
The Court: I think Mr. Douglas' objection is sound. I 
do not think the witness ought to be trapped into any ques-
tion he doesn't understand, and there is an argument about 
that, and it hasn't been decided by the . Court yet, as to 
whether or not they were material discrepancies, and whether 
they were binding upon the contractor or the County or both. 
The Witness: That is the kind of answer I wa,s trying to 
give. 
By Mr. Lewis: ·. 
Q~ Assuming that there are material discrepancies in the 
plans and specifications of the Nichols bid as submitted, and 
that those material discrepancies were binding, would you 
have voted on September 17th the same wayT , 
A. Mr. Lewis, the answer is- quite obvious that I wasn't 
~oing to -a party to doing anything I knew was wrong. I 
don't think I have, if that answers your question. 
The Court: The a-nswer is ''No'', then. :., 
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Q. I hand you Petitioner$'· Exhibit M, and ask you,. as a 
Board member, if you received a copy of that booklet. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if you read and: examined the contents thereof. 
A. Very ~~refully, yes, sir • 
.. 
Mr~ Dou,las : Is that ~he circular prepared in behalf of 
.. the Boulger bid f 
page 423 } · Mr. Lewis: That's right. 
The Court: Petitioners' Exhibit M he is talk-
ing about. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
.. Q. As a result of your personal study or examination. of 
the contents contained in Petitioners' Exhibit M, did yon find 
any miscalculations or incorrect statements of fact therein 7 
A. I am not going to make the statement that this report 
is incorrect, sir. If. you want to ask me about some specific 
item in there, I saw one conclusion tp.at they reach in th~re 
that I was;n 't willing to accept in my own mind, and that was 
that afterthought about why that man was put in there, that 
extra man. 
Q. What makes you think, Mr. Chew, that that ,was an after .. 
tl:ioughtY 
A. Because that was the first time it came to the Board's 
~attention, and it is ·not in accordance with their ,apparent 
intent at the time it was placed fa the bid. They charged 
the man to the charging floor. So far as a man being sick 
·is concerned, Mr. Nichols may need a couple more men. We 
may hav~ two or three nien sick down there. , But there -is a. 
place in the bidding data to put that in, under "·Utility''·, and 
not put it on the charging floor. .·, 
Q. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Klegerman the explana-
tion of this extra man that Morse Boulger makM in this .ex-
hibiU ·· . 
A. I don't recall having done it. 
page 424} Q. Did you ever discuss with Mr. Klegerman, 
. or ask him, whether or not the Morse Boulger 
people had given any explanation 1to -Mr;. Klegerman of what 
they intended to mean when they added this extra man in 
their bid proposal Y . . 
A. I don't recall hearing any discussion of it, except in the 
courtroom here . 
. · Q. You don't recall-I am asking you, did you ask Mr. 
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Klegerman whether or not Mr. Kelley had given him ai;iy ex-
planation, either in addition to the one contained·in tlie blue 
book or .any other explanation of this manpower situation. 
A. No, sir. All I got was Mr. Kelley's explanation.in this 
blue book. That is the :first I ever heard of it. 
Q. Mr. Chew, do you know ·who built the Norfolk plant 
that you went down to see Y 
A. Nye Odorless. 
Q. Do .you know who built .the Hyattsville plant. that you 
went to see Y · 
A. Nichols Engineering Company. 
Q. Did you go and see any plants built by Morse Boulger? 
A. No, sir, because I understood the closest . one was at 
Sidney, Ohio, and I didn't go there. 
Q. Were ·you offered and given the opportunity of_ going 
to Sidney, Ohio, to see the Boulger plant, and invited· to do 
so prior to your award 1 
page 425 ~ A. I was, sir, and I have a definite reason for 
. not going. · · · · 
Mr., Lewis: T~at is all. . . . . 
. . Mr. Rucker: r am deferring asking Mr. Chew any ques-
tions at .this .time, and ask the right to recall him. .1 
Mr. Douglas: There is just one question I would like to 
a~k Mr. Chew: now. ,- .. 
The Court.: 411 right; go ahead. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION.· . 
By Mr. Douglas: ., 
Q. Mr. Chew, isn't it a fact that this project is being con-
structed and the bonds for its construction are being issued 
under the provisions of Section 1560 of the Code and following • 
sections, which constitute Arlington County as a Sanitary 
District Y. · ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Douglas: That is all .. 
M1\ Lewis: Mrs. <;farinon, please. 
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page 426 ~ Thereupon 
· · . · · MRS. FLOREN.CE CANNON 
was called -as an adverse witness ·by counsel for the Petitioners 
and, having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
; .Q .. Mrs .. Can_no:il, will you state your full name and addr~ss, 
please? . 
A. Mrs. Florence Cannon; 4008 8th· Street ·South. 
·. Q. And you are at the present time a member of the Arling-
ton County .. Board? · 
A. Yes. 
·. Q. ·When. did you become a member of the Arlington County 
Boar.d ... Y . 
A. January 2, 1948. · 
·. Q.; January .2nd of this yeart 
A. This year. . 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, as .a Board member were you advised prior 
to June 17, 1948, that the experience clause in the legal notice 
· published_ for bids _on the mechanica:lly stoked type incinerator 
as proposed for Arlington County prohibited all bidders from 
bidding th~reon except the Nichols Engineering Company? 
1
• • • ·· ··A. 1No. - · · · 1 ~ • 
page 427 ~ . Q. Were you advised, Mrs. Cannon, on or 
shortly prior to June 17, '48, that there were in 
fact two companies in the United States that were in the 
business of bui,ding mechanically stoked incinerating plants 
similar to one of the classifications called for in the Arling-
ton specifications y 
, A .. W,~11 you state that over again, please? 
. ( The question was re-read.) 
·. · A·. ·I was not:· .. 
Q. Had you been advised prior to your vote to authorize the 
bidding on mechanically stoked incinerators foi· Arlington 
·that only one company could, in fact, qualify, would you have 
voted to ask for bids under those conditions? 
A. I think if I l1ad be~n .advisecl that there was only Qne 
company that had built an incinerator· of the size and type 
that was necessary for Arlington at least I might have asked 
whether there wouldn't be more justice in negotiating a con-
tract with that company. 
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· Q. Than in calling· for bids 7 
.A. Than in calling for bids. 
Q. Had ·you been advised, Mrs. Cannon, that there were in 
fact two companies, two old-line companies, then engaged in 
the building of mechanical incinerator, would you have re-
quested that the experience clause be so written in the legal 
advertisement that both of those companies could have sub-
mitted a bid on the Arlington proposal Y 
.A. I think I would have had to have taken the 
page 428 } advice of the engineering consultant on that. I 
am not sure what I would have done. At least 
I would have askeq. whether that was customary. 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, I show you Petitioners' Exhibit H, that 
being the original report submitted to the County of Arling-
ton by Mr. Klegerman, summarizing their recommendatio~s 
as to who was the lowest and best bidder. Did you get a copy 
of that report? 
A. Yes, I received a photostatic copy of it. 
Q. Did you read that copyY 
A. Yes, I did. · . . 
Q. I will show you Petitioners' Exhibit I, which is the sup-
plemental report of the consulting engineer, and ask you if 
you received a copy of that memorandum. 
A. Yes, I received that. 
Q. You read that? 
A. I read it. 
· Q. Mrs. Camion, in making the motion to accept the bid of 
the Nichols Company, the Nichols Research and Engineering 
Corporation, to build a crane-bin type mechanically stoked in-
cinerator for Arlington County, did you :rely upon the ac-
curacy and correctness of the two Klegerman reports Y 
4. The technical part of the bid, yes, the ·analysis of it. 
Q. Had you lmown at the time of the making 
page 429 } of your motion that in certain material respects 
the two Klegerman reports are not factually cor- · 
rect, would your vote have been the same? · 
A. When an engineer makes a report, there are so many 
factors to be taken into consideration and a certain amount 
of tolerance permitted in a mechanical device of this sort 
that I assumed that any tolerance he was allowing for-what 
we wanted was performance, and I was concerned mostly in 
having the.very best incinerator we could have for Arlington, 
bearing in mind he had to design s·omething that had never 
been constructed in the United States before, so that always 
implied in specifications in a plant of this sort there is this 
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tolerance, this allowance that is made by engineers, because 
the end product will be what is desirable. 
: Q. Did Mr .. Klegerman tell you orally, ·in· addition to the 
statements conta:µied in that report, that the Nichols speci-
fications··and':oid data as submitted did not come up to the 
minimum requirements ·as called for in his plans in certain 
material effectst . 
A. I don't remember having asked that question. 
Q. Had you been informed by Mr. Klegerman, or any other 
competent person, that the Nichols bid as submitted did not 
in fact come up to the minimum requirements as provided 
for in the Arlington County plans, would you still have voted 
the sameY 
page 430 ~. · A. Having been assured by the engineer and by 
· the County Manager· that the effect, the result of 
having an incinerator constructed under the plans and speci"" 
fications by the Nichols Engineering Company, would be the 
best for Arlington County, and other factors which entered 
into forming a judgment on it, I believe I would have accepted 
it, because, as I say, the minor variation· was a matter for an 
engineer to decide, and when he recommended that it wo·u1a 
be the best for Arlington, I was :willing to· accept whatever 
allowance. was made. 
Q. In other words, you felt that .you should rely upon the 
accuracy of the statements made by the consulting engineer, 
and based your vote accordingly Y . · : • · 
A. I didn't say that. There· are ·certain engineering factors 
that I am not irr any position to· judge. The assurance that 
this would be the kind of incinerator that Arlington County 
needed would not have·led metoinquiTe into the ex.act dimen-
sions.,~ . ·! - · ·, , 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, you· ·previously; stated that' there wa~ a 
certain tolerance, or I believe ;yori said that plans and speci-
fications of this kind were .pliable. ,. Is that·your own conclu~ 
, sion, or do· you base that upon an examination of the plans 
themselves? 
A. My own conclusion, Mr.· Lewis, and I did not say the 
plans and specifications were· flexible. L said that if· the end 
product was what was desirable; a certain toler-
page 431 · } ance, a certain· allowance, I could imagine might 
· . · be made in the physical construction of the plant. 
Q. Did the consulting. engineer give you any information 
to lead you to believe that there was to be a variance or a 
tolerance in the plant as built . by Nichols against the plans f 
' 
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.A. He didn't tell me that. I didn't ask it. I simply recog-
nized that that situation does exist. 
Q. Yon know that the report of Mr. Klegerman adds to the 
dollar bid of the Boulger people approximately the sum of 
$124,000 as his estimated cost of additional manpower that 
would be required by Arlington County if they accepted the 
Boulger bid, do· you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, did you understand that to mean that if · 
you voted to accept the Boulger offer the County would incur 
an additional expense of $124,000 over and above the ex-
pense . that they would incur if they awarded the bid to the 
Nichols Company f . · 
A. Only on the grounds of the Morse Boulger statei;nent 
that they would. . 
· Q. I say, did you believ~ that it would, cost the County 
$124,000 more if you accepted the Boulger bid than it would 
if you · accepted the Nichols bid f 
A. I had only the word of the company for it. 
Q. The word of whom Y 
page 432 ~ A. Of Morse Boulger. 
Q. In other words, they told you it would cost 
$124,000 more t 
A. In effect, by the additional ~abor. · 
Q. Mr. Klegerman is the one that told you that that was 
what the result would be, based upon data he got from them. 
A. But the additional labor was in the bid. The bid itself 
mentioned one additional laborer, so without being able to 
evaluate the exact cost of that laborer until the report was 
received from Mr. Klegerman, I assumed, of course, that there 
would be an additional amount over the period of the life of 
the plant. 
Q. Were you informed by Mr. Klegerman or any o.ther per-
son that the two proposed plants to be built, one by-o Nichols 
and· one by Morse Boulger, would, in fact, be substantially 
identical when completed, with the exception of the cone or 
rotating mechanical stoking apparatus? 
A. I received that impression, that they would be iden-
tical. 
Q. And when you received that impression, did you make 
any inquiry of Mr. Klegerman .as 'to how it would be possible 
to charge additional labor to an identical operation, with that 
one exception, without charging the same amount to both 
of them? 
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Mr~.< Fi~r~~c~ 1 'ca~o'ti : I"_• J '. I 
A. I had had a little expe:ri:erice with incinerator principles, 
_ .the ~gitator principle, the combustion principl~, 
page 433} and ·I assumed th_at the .mechanism·perhaps did 
. require an additional-person on the_ ~h~rgiD;g floor~ 
To that extent then I had to take the word of the Morse Boul! 
ger Company. . · : · · . . ~-- .: ... : . ·: ·; ?.:; ~-· 
Q. H;a~J.:~J~ known; as a-matter of fact, ·that the mechanical 
agitat~"'".,~s;·_yo1;1 ~haye desyrtbed it,. required_ no, ~ore .. 111~n; 
· pow~r regardless of whether it walg ·the· ;Nichols· or Boulger 
agitator, would that have made any difference in your voter 
Mr: Douglas: I object to the question on the· ground· that 
it asks the witness 1 'had she known as a matter of fact". It 
is npt a fact. It is not established as a fact. She may as-
sume that as a hypothesis, but it certainly is not a fact that 
one kind of a burner would not require more personal to stok_~ 
it than the other one. 1 
Mr. Lewis: t believe the testimony shows from Mr. Kieger.;'. 
man himself that in- the operation of the mechanical stoking 
apparatus it is power driven in both· cases, and in neither 
case does it require the services of a man to operate the power-: 
drive1i device, and I understood Mr~. Cannon to say that she 
was led to believe that there was a sufficient difference in the 
mechanical stoking apparatus that it required. an additional 
man to handle the Boulger stoking apparatus, and if that 
is true, I want to know if her conclusion would have been dif+ 
fcrent under the facts as related. ·. - :.--~ 
Mr. Douglas:·· If your Honor please, Mr. Klegerman-'s tes.: 
· timbny is that thete is a demonst~ated difference 
page 434 }- iii efficiency between the Morse· B"oulger : burner 
. . and·the -Nichols burner, and his conclusion is that 
the one man· additional ~id· ·by Morse Boulger is required· to 
i;nake up for· the· lowe! degree_ of eiµciency ·developed by the 
Morse Boulger burner: If·you wanttp rp.~ke any assumptions 
and ask the question_ on the basis of assumptions, all right; 
but I do object to the question being stated as fact, and then 
asking for conclusions on what you say are facts. 
The Court: Objection is overruled. 
Q. Would you answer the question?· 
. A. It woul~ be difficult to a~s'Y.er_tbat, because you set up 
a hypothesis.. ·I realize thafthtlcran~ ·mechanism is identical. 
. Presumab1y_1they are obtained from the same. company. But 
the combustion principle and the agitation principle, to ni.y 
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way of thinking, might conceivably set up a clogging that 
would. require more attention. · . 
..,, ' .. . ' ' . ·; 
. . 
. The Court~ ~y OU are just going to provoke an argument; 
you are not. answer~ng th~ question. . . . 
_ The Witness: lt is impossible to answer. 'It is a hypothesis 
that did not e~ist, and I cannot answer that question. 
.. The Court:. There ·are a lot _of. qu~stion~r tjlat you can't 
answer an_d that I can't answer. Just.tell h.im: you don't know. 
• 1...- • ' 
·A. I can't answer that. 
page 435 ~ Q. Mrs. Cannon, if you eliminated this excess 
. charge for labor and power fr_om the bid of Morse 
· Boulger, and by so eliminating the · bid of Morse "Boulger 
was, in fact, the lowest bid received on the two mechanically 
stoked incinerators, ':VQuld your vote still h~ve _be~n the sa1Ae1 
Mr. Doufil~~: ~~ your Honor please, there are oJµer J~~~rs. 
I object tct that question unless the other factors that enter 
the situation.ar.e ca1le°d, such as the differenc~-i~ time between 
the two and the other factors that· presented. themselves to 
these.· Board members-the time· factor of completion and 
other factors. · 
· The Court: It strikes me that all of this supposing and 
¥'ifing'' is hnmateri~l. It does~'t make any difference. tf she 
~vould have_ changed ber vote;. .. W~s this a·material fact that 
:\Vas withheld from her? If she should h~ve. had it, then t4e 
Jlids actually o.ug~t to be upset, if they are the fa~ts. I~ q.oesn 't 
make any diffei;ence what her answer to this question is, be-
cause if a material fact was withheld from her which she 
should have lrnown about when· she vo·ted on ·this, whether 
she would hav~ changed her vote or not would not hav~· -~ftde 
any difference: . · . . . , ' · · · · ·: · · 
Mr:Lewis: ··r concede thaf; but the--purpbse·cif it ls:to ascer~ 
ta_in :whdet~~r- or 1,1ot )Yifsf Qa1won. kp~W ~h~se fa~ts ~ha\ !,er.e 
withhel . . . . ·. . . . . 
. . . .. '.) :rrhe Court : Y'oii dfdn 't ask her if she knew them. 
page 436 } You. askec;l her if_ she -would change her vote if they 
. ,. . .were actually as you stated them. 
Mr. Lewis: . Mr. Douglas objected to my. asking her if she 
actually knew it wouldn't. 
· The Court: Your engineer says it doesn't, and his engineer 
says it does. 
:·: Mr. Lewi~: Let me ask it this way: 
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Mrs. Floretice Cannon. 
: ~ $ •• 
By Mr. Lewi&:.~~ ·' _ 
Q. Mrs. Caru;itm, did anyone inform you that- it could not 
conceivably take~more manpower, more actual manpower, to 
be paid for by .Arlington County, to run the · Boulger plant 
as proposed to be built by them, and as proposed to be built 
by the Nichols Company Y 
A. No. . 
· Q: To the contrary, were you led to believe by the report 
of your enginee-r, and his statements in connection therewith,. 
that as .a matter of fact it would cost Arlington County ap-
proximately $124,000 m<>re money over a period of years 
to operate this incinerator if Boulger built it than it would 
to operate it if Nichols built iU 
The Court: They admit that. 
The Witness: Your Honor, I have answered that question 
already. 
The Court: The engineer got on the stand and said he told 
the Board it would cost $124,000 more to operate 
page 437 ~ this plant. · . 
Mr. Lewis: I just wanted to know if they un-
derstood that that is what he said. 
The .Court : He says he said it. 
Mr. Lewis: We say things, and sometimes other' people 
don't hear them the way we say them. I want to lmow if that 
is what she understood. . 
A. I have already answered that question, that I assumed 
because there was one more man that the -Morse Boulger peo-
. ple said was required, there would be additional cost to Arling-
ton County, and then, when the engineer said the amount 
would be $124,000, I accepted that as a fact, but in advance 
of his stating the amount I assumed, of coµrse, that the one 
more person required to operate the Mo·rse Boulger· plant 
would cost an additional sum. · I had not arrived at an amount 
until the ·engineer advised me. 
~fr. Douglas: I do not think that that is exactly what the 
engineer said. What the engineer said was that that was the 
proper figure to be taken into consideration in evaluating the 
bid and determining what bid ought to be accepted, as shown 
in the report. - · \ 
The Court : You do not think what he said is right! 
Mr. Douglas: I do not think that the construction that is 
put on it, perhaps casually, is what he intended to convey, 
or what the report says. · 
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page 438 } The Court: He said that he assumed that the 
extra man was required because they said so, and 
it would cost $124,000. 
Mr. Douglas: He said so; that is true. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, I show you Petitioners' Exhibit M, a Jetter 
and booklet addressed to the members of the County Board 
by the Morse Boulger people, and ask you if you received a 
copy of that letter and booklet. · 
A. Yes, I did. · 
Q. And you read the contents thereof? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was prior to the 17th, when the award was 
madef 
A. I received it on the 15th. 
Q. In reading that book, did you read the explanation that 
Morse Bqulger gives for the suggested use of this extra man, 
and his · conclusion that it would not cost any more regard;. 
less of who built the plant 7 Did you read that part in there T 
A. Ye~, I did. 
Q. Did you, after you got that information and prior to your 
vote to give the award, discuss that subject matter with Mr. 
Klegerman in order to learn for yourself whether that was 
true or not 7 , 
A. No, I did not. 
page 439 } Q. You did not make any inquiry as to the truth · 
or falsity of their explanation 7 
A. No. 
Q. Did Mr. ,Klegerman make any statement to you at any 
time in explanation of why it would require more manpower 
to run this plant jf Morse Boulger built it than it would re-
quire if Nichols built it? 
A. I don't remember that he ever explained it or mentioned 
it. 
l\fr. Lewis: That is all. 
Mr. Rucker: We ask that Mrs. Cannon's direct examination 
be deferred. · 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. Frisbie, please. 
.!-
l'}£ '$uprenie Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
page 44-0 ~ Thereupon 
.. ·., .. ··ALFRED ERNEST FRISBIE 
was called as ~n· ad:verse witness by counsel for the Petitioners 
and, having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: · 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~r. Lewis.: . 
· Q. Mr. Frisl;>ie, w.ill you state your full name and address, 
;>lease Y . · 
A. Alfred Ernest Frisbie, 636 25th Street. South. 
Q. And you are a .present member of the Arlington County 
Hoardt 
A. That's··right, sir. 
Q. When did you become a member of the Board T 
A. December, 1947. · · 
Q. Mr. Fri~bie,. prior to the time that you voted to adver-
tise for bids for the crane-bin mechanically stoked incinerator 
as provided for in the Arlington plans, were you informed 
that only one firm. in the United States could bid on that 
project on account of the. experience qualifications as set up 
in the legal 1tdvertisement 7 
. A. Mr. ·Lewis; as I recall the legal bid was .for two types 
of operations. · 
The Court: He is talking about the mechanical operation. 
. . . 
page 441 ~ A~ On the mechanical operation I did not know 
it. . 
Q. Nobo~y. told you that was a fact! 
· A. Nobody told me. 
Q. Did Mr .. Klegerman, the engineer, or anyone else, prior 
to your vote to advertise for bids, tell yo_u that the specifi-
cations in the County. plan, in so far as the mechanical stoking 
apparatus was concerned, were so drawn that they provided 
for an exclusively patented article under the sole control of 
the Nichols Engineering Company T 
A. I did not know that. 
Q. And nobody told you that fact-1 
A. No. 
Q. Were you told prior to your vote I to advertise for bids 
that there were in fact two old-line companies then in the 
field of building crane-bin mechanically stoked incinerators 
in the United States? 
A. Will you repeat that? 
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(The question was re-read.) 
Q. Were yout 
A. I don't recall that advice. 
Q. Had you known, or rather, had you been informed prior 
to your vote to call for bids on the Arlington project that 
there were two old-line companies in the business of building 
mechanically stoked incinerators, would you have insisted that 
the legal notice be so framed that you could normally expect 
. free competitive bidding between these two com-
page 442 r panies on the Arlington project t 
· A. Well, you seem to be sticking close to the 
mechanical. I believe we asked for two type bids, therefore 
l assumed, since we were having a mechanical and band-
~toked job, that we were getting competitive bidding. ·· 
Q. Is that an assumption on your part? 
A. That is my idea of the thing. 
Q. Or is that something that you have been told, that that 
makes competitive bidding! 
A. No; I had an idea that the hand-stoked and the me-
chanical, since they were both requested, would give us ~ids 
from various corpQrations. You asked, Did I know that only 
one company could qualify? As far as the mechanical, I did 
not know that there was only one· company that could qualify 
under the mechanical. 
Q. What I asked you, Mr. Frisbie, was, if you had been 
told that there were two companies building them, would you 
have required the legal notice to· have been drawn so that 
those two companies could have bid in a f,ree competitive 
basis on the Arlington County proposal. · 
Mr. Douglas: I object to the question. Testimony here 
offered so far is both of the companies did bi(l and could 
hid on this. 
Mr. Lewis: Oh, no. 
Mr. Douglas: Your own witnesses have both said there 
were two qualified bids, and if there was any ques-
page 443 ~ tion about experience, it might have been waived 
as an informality. 
Mr. Lewis: We admit in our petition that under the ex-
.perience clause as written we are not quali:6,ed. We allege 
that we were assured by the engineer that it would be waived, 
hut we do not deny in our own p_etition that under the ex-
p.erience clause we were not, and Mr. Klegerman has testified, 
and I have his written testimony here that at tlie time those 
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bids were advertised he then knew-and I am talking about 
,June 17, 1948-that only the Nichols Company could bid on 
the mechanically stoked incinerator. 
Mr. Douglas: Oh, no, ·no. It was up to the Board whether 
9r not that should be waived. 
Mr. Lewis : He testified that that was his opinion. If he 
had that opinion at the time this advertisement was written, 
all I want to know is, did he give the information to the Board 1 
The Court: That isn't what you want to know; at least not 
by this question. 
I think the objection ought to be sustained as being abso-
lutely immaterial. I don' think it makes any difference what 
he ~ould have done. You have charged that this man with-
held fraudulently material information from the· Board. 
Mr. Lewis: That is correct. 
The Court: If it is material and he withheld it, it docs 
not make any difference what his action would 
page 444 ~ have been. · 
Mr. Lewis: I note an exception to the Court's 
ruling, for the record. 
The Court: Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Lewis: . 
Q. Mr. Frisbie, were you informed by Mr. Klegerman, as .a 
County Board member, prior to your vote to advertise for 
bids on the mechanically ~toked incinerator for Arlington 
County, that only one person could qualify, or only one firm, 
to-wit the Nichols firm, could qualify under the experience 
clause as advertised Y 
A. Prior to acc·eptance of the bid Y 
Q. Prior to the time that you advertised T 
· A. I don't recall anything like that, Mr. Lewis. 
·Q . . Can you state definitely whether he did tell you that 
fact or whether he didn't! . · 
A. Not prior to the advertising. I don't \'ecall it. 
· Q. r OU don't recall he told you, Or what f 
. A. I don't recall that he told us. 
By the Court : 
Q. You don't recall anything· about it, do you Y 
A. Not the particular discussion. · · 
Q. Do you mean to say he did tell you or he didn't tell' 
you, or you just don't reca~? 
A. I just don't recall it. 
: Mr. Lewis: That's all right. 
' ,:;;t..,. 1. • .. ~ : • 
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A.Wied 'Wriieit (Frfs"ffi'ie·.~ 
a~ 44~·~~ ~B·~ .. M-t rlkwi~ . . 
p . YQ. Mr. Frisbie~ I hand ydu ·Pititib~~ri;JEktt~Vit'; 
H and Petitioners:: :lpxh}~i~ ~ fhe.'- ~rst_b~~A_g tp~ .. J{]~geri,vaµ 
report to the Cou)ify1B-oatd bn·.rhrs-'recomm~ndifibm}or .ac-
ceptance of a bid, and the·~eHchict ·lifai.srl~plefu~rrillf re'pJtt. 
Did Jou receive both of those meinoranda f 
~~ i~t~1~,·:ariHxli'inim! t!M•6iitllrifs' tlie~INf i 
Al· I tttc:F/.i. . 
Q>~Wih.ychl/:teU:ith~'1CburFw:tfdtheirofnotifrritdlirt1a=1·aiyJJ)I;. 
clMl tn1:=the·iwii¥tPycfu :re1Ii~il ~ri· th~~ a&tira1ey~=lufiltio;'rectn·J~tl: 
oft::tbij.l inf &TriiRU-oti'1arit3.1 · ddHi[ ~d:dti1nj~a·:in1·:tlid~d;two-'xfegJ)t' 
man reports? ~ . . . . 
A. 'I relied orl.1~th'El· inrormlitr6rt rcoii.fain'icf ·in 1th~BL)-e~d-Pt i 
th~:@otfcifireJilieCi,fOfnfll.'{fotfufylMitrlagm-~whh1rs1a:d!.1intgi11~Mt~; 
an~ the ~ru;t that Mr. ·wirt also is a?l engineer. J._r~Ji~d)ipH~>.n 
their opmwns. I am not an engrneer~ I doti't knlfw the · 
teeMilc )I1bt:felq(rournFir1thrn1=stnffP . . . . _ .. . . 
Q.V\v'1fe- you ·totd: b ~- .. ;~itl1~e~1t~=-l{f~gefJl~aW.lbr° arl!; ttp'·t1:. 
~J::..~'ri .,.,,1 ·<}ll~ .... .{) -r.r.. ··r rt_ L-h ~t1.t..\. '.' j.l· .( .!'.J.• .n-1- -. ( Ht. ltifJU.~. y Xr;.· ~/.,I ft(,,i pio1.0U'.tr'J:Jrlol"·ru•'j'Our VO e ·t; a 1,·11e' .finl_Ile,~"'.Ofi' \..iOJ~l s:e~cmca-: , 
tions provided for certain defineumiHim-1frolfJ'. ll ·tiiilcfe't~ ,:-1 : 
A. I believe that-I don't recall being,told.~ 
Q. Were you told or:-,fo£0H1reae·1,yC-·Mr~l'.K~gerni~ttuor·'~i:lf 
other person prior to your vot~}·h~( i? .the _ca~e pf .~h~· J>ipAf 
the Nichols Company·thbf*~a Befo~ th~'·lfequireli, 
page 446 ~ i:ni!,li~~m r~t~~d~.r~s.·ya~ .. -.s?t ,11J) )~. Jh~ ~~Jap.~ ftP·t: 1 
spefiificlitlons· in -~x ·or ~eight ·fuAteHal pa1rts of the 
furnace and building? 
A. I don't recall being told that. . . 9 .. Were you told by Mr. Klegerman ?r any ~t~,e,t._ ~ft.sg~·j;. 
pr10r t;?. your vote tha.t ~~~ El~nt,,tl~ap A!:h;r;~t~.n Cdt!tlf,.t."w~pl~;, 
rec·ei\fe if If>uilt .fivl.l'lfaifiler·JNieilb.ls>1or0Uors~ ··Bo\\tO'er0 ~Quid. 
be j r.~e.*re~nt :tI1~1=s)~ip~1wi t1l ~t11e 1·exci!ptfo\f 8f the 'fuJ~ltattfcilli,. I j 
stoihuo·; Jt,I>tiiiratu~l·>. . 
A t,N d•· !f '\ta'§n ,r tbld1lfhaf"-~itii~P.r :·. 
· ' · ' . . . •~ .. Mr Q. were you told or led to believe by the a~hon~ of -wr,, ;: 
Klegerman personally that there w·as a substamal drfferencc 
in f~~I ttli~if~~f~1~~ 1·out' the nigHPeif tbe1hea~1Hg~ ~fu,dt <t.hd ~ 
~ubs~ntia.l · ·di~e_r,e'!l~~ w.as
1 
·ti1e,.~01je. ~nd __ t~e agitator1 · or tbc · · 
mate~ira1 .~Vfet~1'Ce,. ~-LetPs·J~uf 1t_ ~~at1~-~_Y,;,"1 ., •, .. . .. : . 
~-. Pi4/o~-~be!i6y~ 'itt_i~,r~I~e","or \veh! you 1hf6i·med, that· 
that' 'Wa's 1 the 'dnljP chff~hfoc.e 11 • . • . •. • • 
A. That was the material diffciJJHcc~' as 1\3pe~tfi·cA at ·:ti1at1'"' 
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particular time. I believe it was Mr. Kelley who was try- · 
ing to make the point there . 
.Mr. Douglas: Has he finished his answer'i 
The .W"itness: Yes, I finished it . 
. Q. Mr. Frisbie, prior t<? your vote, were you told by .Mr. 
Klege11nan or anyone else, or led to believe this fact by Mr. 
· Klegerman or ~nyoue else, that it would cost the 
page 447 ~ County of Arlington approximately $124,000 more 
money to operate the plant if built by l\forsc 
Boulg·er than it would cost the County to operate the plant if 
built bv Nichols? 
A. It had it in the evaluated hid, Mr. Lewis. . 
. Q. I asked you if you were led to believe that that was a 
fact . 
. A, Certainly. · . 
·Q. Did you rely on that as a fact in making up your vot~·! 
A. It certainly was an important factor for me. ·when a 
man puts a. man dow~ on the charging floor when lie has space 
to'.p~t him in the utility room- · 
Tho Court: ·He did not ask you that. 
A. I relied on tllat information. 
The Court: He asked you if you relied on me reprei-.euta-
t.iori by the engineer. 
The ·witness: Yes, ~;ir. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
~Q. "\Vere you informed .by Mr. Klegermau, or any other 
person, prior to your vote, that there was nothing whatsoever 
in Arlington's plans and specifications that called for an 
evaluated method of determining who was the Jowest and best 
·bidder? · · 
The Court: Do you understand that question'~ 
The Witness: I understand it thoroughly, your Honor. 
pn.ge 448 ~ A. J don't know wl1ether the particulai· ,,wi'dH 
were in there, and I don't recall ever bearing that 
the evaluated bid method would he or was a part of the speci-
fications. Does that answer iU · 
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The Court: No. He is not talking about what is in the 
<mntract. He is talking about what the engineer said. 
The Witness: I had alwavs felt that the evaluated bid 
~ystem would be used. I don't recall whether Mr. Klegermau 
gave me the impression or who gave it to me, but that was · 
the idea I had. · · · ·· · 
The Court:· He asked you if Mr. Klegerman told you there 
· wa.s no evaluation clause in the contract. · 
The Witness : No. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
~Q. Did you rely OU the fact that you believed there was an 
(~valuation clause in the contract that permitted an evaluation 
8ystem-. 
The Court: He has alreadv said ''Yes.'' He ~mid it in 
m1swer to another question, but that is what he said. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
'Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit M and ask you if you 
received a copy of that prior "to your vote on the 24th, I be-
Jieve it was. · 
A. I believe I received it either on the 17th or the 16th~ I 
im1 not sure. 
page 449 } By the Court: · 
Q. That was before your vote 1 
A. Before my vote. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
· Q. Did you receive it in time to read it and discuss the 
contents thereof with other members and with l\f r. Kleger-
man ! 
A. I don't believe I did. 
Mr. Douglas: Do you mean that you did not read it and 
discuss the contents f 
The Witness: I read it and looked at the material. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. You s~id you got it on the 17th f 
·~Ir. Douglas: No one could answer that question in one 
answer. Your said, '' Did he read it and discuss .the contents 
I 
3~1,: Sgnrm9~ .. ~Q1:Jfkpf,tAIJ1lt,.tlJ\ ·of,rVirgmnu· 
A"{tfr~$r'lftffflk/lr~eie. 
By Mr. Lewis·: 
Q. Did you discuss the contents thereof· with 'otb'er ·B6ard 
members prior to your vote Y · 
A~ __ J g.oA't l?e..li.QY~. w~ ·hadithe opportunity.· 
P8:g% 1-5P_ }, : Q (Phi: JT~Q. "~i§~~\l~§'.:: _thg: ,contents-J;hereof.. with 
· M-r,: .K.ieg-erman· prior to~your-vote"/ .. 
A. I believe we had a general hearing on this, Mr: -L~wis~ · 
Mr~ ~4¥\~Y. pr~seAt~c;·t~v~J;hing .jhat is J.n. here. " 
Q.-That \~~t't t.he_q1l_e§tiottl ~sJfid:Y.OA:r .. 
A .. If I hRd· an· opportunity-~to-1 cliseuss it :witn· 1tifr: ·Kieger~ 
man, it was only over the conference table .. 
Mr .. Le'* i~; .I :nist~k~10l\rjf ,101:l'. di&m~sedsit iwitht hiim, t 
Th_e. Court: He _is entitled to know•what your questinmisJ. 
H(}·'\Y~~tlo-lQu>w;·\Vllill~:YOA--Wimtt~t~n.OzW .. w. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. I asked yonv~4i<J.,.YOU:,$ii~qy~§i witU .. Mt.--f Kl.egei·man the· 
subject matter contained· in this 'bobk; pa.rtic'rllaxly .. the .. ex-
}llana.tion that Morse Boulger g·ives for thfs ·suggested· ~xh'c't 
man. 
A.~ I ~ol.\'i~ reg~Jljt, 1~j1; ~ i. . 
Q. :Y op qon,'·t. r~QaR-:wlwth"'n tY·Ou~di$Cussecl it mth hhh l. I • 
• .A.. 'tl'hat 's rignt; sir; 
Q.·Did you-
The "'Co.u~t,: ~ Let,a1s J~-Ot ha-g~ .s,IlJr.mitmnderstandmgr.ahobt. 
tliat. W ~~. thi~ thin,g_ :gre_sente~l .i:n ~n ope1~ cmeeting 'fo: ~ 
The W 1tness.L r.i N «t7 ~1r.'" t i •. 
By tlle Court : . 
· Q. '\Vas it ev~ ;preaqn;~dtft.t 4i1<.opeu·:me.em11g.t;.-
page 451 } A. No;~ir. I wa~ Jn my office when it was pre-
. . sen~~-:i~{M:ri1:f{eil~Y<..LU1d· •. ~~1~il Beacom:rm1me.i.i11 .. n 
·Q .. Attfour.,ot'Me;in t-ew,iaJ, ~:. · - ·' · · ' · 
A. At my office. They gave me the thing. I told them I 
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was busy and they left after a few minutes. That night at 
the hearing, or the next night at the hearing, we had a full 
discussion. ' · 
, Q. ·was Mr~ Klegerman ·there then? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did he say anything aQout it? 
A. I don't recall whether he did or uot. 
Q. He heard the discussion by the Board members¥ 
A. He beard that we had been presented with a copy. 
By Mr. Lewis: . 
Q. He heard that you had been presented with·a copy. D1d 
he· hear, or was he asked, any questions about anything in 
that book by either you or any member of the Board 1 
A. I don't recall, Mr. Lewis. 
Q. You don't recall whether oi: not the Board discussed 
any .of the contents of that Boulger letter with Mr. Kleger-
man? 
A. Mr. Lewis., I would like the previous question asked, 
because I think you are asking about Mr. Kl~german or ·any 
other person, and isn't that .what ~Tour phrase was Y, had dis-
cussed it. · 
• I 
Mr. Lewis : Not on that. I will be glad to cor-
page 452 ~ rect it. 
·Q. I am merely asking you, were the contents of the Morse 
Boulg·er letter, as detailed in Exhibit M, discussed with the 
members of the County Board and Mr. Klegerman in your 
presence 1 · 
A. Not in discussion. They might have in open hearing. . 
Q. Did any Board member ask Mr. Klegerma~, in your 
presence, at·a meeting·, about. anything· contained.in that book, 
or ask for any explanation or anytl1ing else from him! 
A. I don't recall, Mr. Lewis. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
Mr. Rucker: '\Ve will defer direct examination. 
The Court: Tomorrow morning at ten o'clock, gentlemen. 
("Whereupon, at 4 :15 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 
tl1e following day, Friday, October 8, 1948, at 10 :00 o'clock 
· a. m.) 
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Fr~day, October 8, 1948 
Hearing in the above-entitled matter was resumed before 
the Honorable ·walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court, at ten o'clock a. m. 
Appearances: As heretofore noted. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. De Lashmutt. 
Thereupon 
BASIL l\L DE l,ASHMUTT 
was called as an adverse witness by counsel for the Petition-
ers, and, having been duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
. CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Mr. De Lashmutt, will you state your full name and ad-
dress, please? 
A. Basil M. De Lashmutt, 3311 North Glebe Road, Arling-
ton. · 
. Q. You are a member of the Arlington County Board 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long have you been a continous member of that 
Board? 
A. About nine years. . 
pA.gc 454 } Q. Were you informed, Mr. De Lashrnut.t, by 
Mr. Klegerman or any other person that at the 
time the County Board voted on June 17, 1948, to advertise 
for hids for an incinerator plant to be built in Arlington 
County as the legal notice wa2 then written that only one 
firm in the United St.ates was qualified by the experience 
clause to bid on the crane-bin type mechanically stoked in-
cinerating plant T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I hand you, Mr. De Lashmutt, Petitioners' FJxhibit H 
and I, which are the reports of Mr. Klegerman submitted to 
the County Board containing data and recommendations in re 
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t.he bids received in connection with the Arlington County 
incinerating project. Did you receive a copy .of those two 
documents? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You have read and studied the contents thereof? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you believe and rely upon the accuracy and correct-
ness of the statements contained in there as recited ·bv Mr. 
Klegerman at the time they. were received T .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And up until the institution of this suiU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you ever informed by Mr. Klegerman or any other 
person prior to August 24, 1948; the date, I be-
page 455 } lieve, that the County Board voted to accept one 
of these awards, that the bid of the Nichols En-
gineering and Research Corporation, the specifications con-
nected therewith, showed material variations below the mini-
mum requirements set up in the specifications?' 
A. That is a pretty long question. 
Q. I will withdraw it and shorten it up. 
A. If you will. 
Q. Were you ever told by Mr. Klegerman prior to your 
Yote that the bid 3:nd specifications as submitted by the Nichols 
Company was below the minimum requirements in seven or 
eig·bt material places f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You believed from the report that the bid of the Nichols 
Company, including their specifications, complied strictly 
with the minimum requirements as called for in the plans and 
specifications Y 
A. Well, I don't remember exactly what the report read, 
hut whatever the report said. 
Q. That. is what you believed to be true Y 
.A. Yes. • 
Q. Mr. DeLashmutt., were you informed by Mr. Klegerman 
or any other person that there were in fact two firms in the 
T.Tnited States during the month of June, 1948, that were then 
building mechanically stoked incinerators 7 
page 456 } 4. Was I informed by Mr. Klegerman in ;rune? 
· Q. Or by anyone else, prior to the time that you 
legally advertised for bids, that there were in fact two firms I 
A. Oh, ye~. (l You knew that there were two firms Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Where did you obtain the information prior to June 
17th that there were two firms in existence in the United 
States building mechanically stoked incinerators? 
A. I misunderstood your question. I didn't intend to an-
swer it that way~-~! \ - . 
Q. What did'yqu int~nd to answer! I don't want to ask you 
nny question you don't understand. ,· 
A. No; and I .don't want to mislead you. I understood 
you to ask me if I knew prior to the award of the contract. 
Q. No, prior to the legal advertisement. That was on 
,Tune 17-, 1948. 
A. No, I can't say that I did know. 
Q. On the date that you voted to accept one of theRe awarch;, 
did you know or believe that there were two firms that were 
qualified to bid on the '' B '' plan or the mechanically stoked 
incinerator 1 · 
A. Will you repeat that? 
( The question was re-read.) 
A. I couldn't answer that very well "yes" or "no." 
Q. You can answer it in any way you want 
})ag·e 457 ~ to. 
The Court: He is bothered by the words '' qualified to 
hid.'' That is what he is bothered about. 
Q. You knew that two firms had, in fact, submitted bids ·011 
the mechanically stoked plant at the time you voted to make 
the award? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. P1ior to the vote to make the a.ward, did you make any 
independent -investig·ation in your own behalf to clete1mine 
,vhether or not_ the two firms, namely tbe Nichols Company· 
and the Mc1rse Boulger Company, were in fact both qualified 
and experienced builders of incinerators of the type that Ar-
ling1:on County was having built 1 
l\fa·. Douglas: I object to that question, if your Honor 
please. · There is no evidence that at that time Arlington 
Ooun.ty was having either type built. They were receiving 
hids on both types, and I don't think tliat phrase ought to be 
included in the question. 
The Court: Read the question. 
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(The question was re-read.) 
The Court: I think the objection is correct, teclmicalJy. 
Make it "proposed to build.'' 
Mr. Douglas : After they had determined or before they 
had determined what type they proposed to build f 
The Court: In the proposals made bv the County .when 
they advertised. .. 
page 458 ~ Mr. Douglas: That is what I would like to 
know, if that is the time that question relates to. 
Mr. Lewis: Not when they were advertised, no, but at the 
time immediately prior to the time they took the vote, dicl he 
make a personal investigation to determine whether these 
two bidders were, in his opinion, both qualified to build an 
incinerator as propos·ed in Arlington. 
The Court: Do you understand that'¥ 
The Witness: I thought I did, but I have gotten a little 
confused now. · 
Mr. Rucker: Couldn't you ask him, Mr. Lewis, if he had ' 
made an investig-a.tion, and,wl1a.t he determined? 
The Court: He means it exactly the way be asked it, I 
think. 
Mr. Lewis: That is exactly right. 
Mr. Douglas : I object to the question on the ground that 
it is irrelevant and immaterial, because it does not appear 
to me it has to do with any alleg·ed fraudulent represention 
by anyone, and there is no law that requires competitive bids 
to be taken on this project. It would· seem to me, therefore, 
the question is immaterial. 
The Court: I do not know whether it is or not. I am 
awaiting the legal argument with a gTeat deal of interest. I 
want to get educated on this proposition. The objectiqn is 
overruled. 
page 459 ~ Mr. Douglas: Allow us an exception. 
The Court: I think that is really going to be 
very interesting·. I want to hear it. 
The ·witness: ·wm you repeat the question f 
( The question was re-=read.) 
A. Yes, I did. 
Rv l\Ir. Lewis: 
··Q. ·vVhat was the result of your personal investigation 1 
A.. To begin with., I belieYe it was on my motion that action 
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was deferred on the award of the contract from the Saturday 
meeting until the following Friday night. · 
. Q. That was the first meeting-, the September 11th meet-
ing? 
A. That's rig·ht. I expect that is the date. 
Q. That is the date. 
A .. And my main reason for requesting the extension of 
time was to allow me the opportunity of looking into the pos-
sibilities of the Nye bid, because they were approximately 
$100,000 cheaper than the others, and it was while investigat-
ing that that the other phases of the whole proposition were 
d~veloped and investigated by me, which brought in the Morse 
Boulger and the Nichols bid. 
Q. What was the result of your findings f Did you. discover 
that both companies were qualified to bt1ild an incinerator of 
the type proposed by Arlington County, or did 
page 460 ~ you find otherwise Y I am ref erring specifically 
to Morse Boulger and Nichols. 
A. In my opinion, and it is so reflected in my vote on the 
award, I didn't feel that :Morse Boulger were qualified under 
the specifications. 
Q. I didn't ask you particularly that question. I asked you -
if you discovered or came to any opinion whether or not they 
were qualified in f aet to build and complete the work called 
for in these plans and specifications. 
A. I didn't come to that conclusion. 
Q. Did you come to the conclusion that either one of them 
was not qualified? · 
A. No, I wouldn't say that. 
Q. In other words, you didn't make any investigation or 
express an opinion on that phase of it f 
A. Well-
, Q. Your vote, then, was primarily predicated upon the be-
lief in the accuracy and honesty of the two reporh~ as suh-
m i tted by your c.ornmlting-. engineed 
J\fr. Douglas: ,vbat was the wol'd, "primarily''! 
Mr. Lewis: That is right. 
Mr. Douglas: I do not think he said that. 
A. That wouldn't necessarily be so. 
Q. w·hat is the correct statement of facts, then Y 
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A. I haven't evaluated the information that I 
pag·e 461 } got in terms of percentage, so I couldn't say 
whether that was the prime reason for it or not. 
It was part of the reason. 
Q. Was it a major part of the reason? 
A. I couldn't say. I would have to think about that. I 
don't know which would be the most part. · 
Q. 1\1:r. De Lashmutt, prior to the vote were you informed 
hy Mr. Klegerman or anybody else that there was nothing· 
written in the plans and specifications that provided for au 
evaluation of the bids as submitted 01 
A. I advised myself on that score to some extent. 
Q. I just asked you if Mr. Klegerman or anyone else ad-
vised vou. 
A. i don't know if I would be someone else or not. 
Q. Excluding yourself. 
A. Excluding myself, I don't believe I was so advised, ex-
cept maybe Mr.-advised on what, nowf 
Q. Advised tha.t there is nothing- in these plans and specifi-
cations that specifi.cally provides that the bids shall he eval-
uated. 
A. If anybody said it., it would have been Mr. Kelley, and 
I don't remember Mr. Kelley saying· it. He mig·ht have. 
Q. Did Mr. 'Kleg-erman or anyone else inform you that 
there was no method, no formula, set up in the plans and 
specificatiom~ upon which to base an evaluation of the re-
spective bids ? · 
pa'ge 462 ~ A. No. . 
Q. Were you informed by Mr. Klegerman that 
it would in fact cost the County of Arlington approximately 
$124,000 more in labor pay roll over a period of twenty year~ 
to run the mechanical incinerating plant if built by the Morse 
Boulger Company over and above the amount of lab~>r cost 
that it would cost the County if they accepted the Nichols 
plan? 
A. I don't know as to tlie figures you use, but that was in 
his report to us, I believe-as I remember. 
Q. And you believed at the time of your vote that if the 
County accepted the Morse Boulger bid, they would in fact 
incur an actual large'sum of money for labor over the period 
of years as compared with what they would spend in the case 
of the Nichols proposa.11 
A. Well, at the· time I voted I wouldn't say that I neces-
sarily believed that it would cost the county a large sum -of 
money to operate the Morse Boulger plant over the Nichols 
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plant, but there were other factors in there that ·I had cou-
sidered along with that. I don't kuow that this i§ the proper 
time·to say that or not. 
Q. Go right ahead. Say anything that you want to say. 
Ho right ahead. 
A. I am finished. I said it and then asked vou. 
Q. Did the ~eg·erman report, in· so far as his analysis of 
.· · ~~e actual or ·theoretica.l future labor cost, ma-
page 463 ~ .terially influence your vote 1 
· A. ,v en, it received consideration, but I 
wouldn't say that it influenced my vote particularly. 
Q. vVere you advised by Mr. Klegerman or any other per-
son prior to the vote that the two plans proposed to be built 
by Nichols and Mor~e Boulger would be identical with the 
exception of the mechanical stoking device? 
A. Mr. Kelley advised us of that. 
· Q. Vl ere you advised of that fact by Mr. Klegerman f 
A. Not by Mr. Klegerman, but I was advised by somemw 
other than Mr. Kelley. · 
Q. ,vhat were you advised, or what did you believe Mr. 
Klegerman to say in his report, in so far as the two plants 
were concerned; that is, whether they would be the same or 
whether they would be materially different 1 · 
A. As· I recall the report, Mr. Klegerman in effect said-
I believe he said-that they. both would substantially .meet 
the specifications as to operation and so forth, as I remem-
ber it. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman give you any explanation as a Board 
member of this additional approximately $124,000 expense 
which he had added to the Boulg·er bid on account of future 
labor., other than what he has written in the reporU · 
A. Did he give us any explanation of iU 
Q. That's right, other than what he has in the report. Dhl 
he explain to you how he arrived at that figure? 
page 464 ~ A. Whether he explained or not, J believe I un-
derstood how be arrived at it. 
Incidentally, I want to go back to that other question, wLcn 
I said that his report said that they substantially met tlw 
specifications with the exception of-not the experience 
clause-
The Court: The evaluation clause'/ 
The Witness: The one where they have the plants in op-
eration for a year. 
Mr. Lewis: That is the e~perienee clause. 
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A. (continuing) :Mr. Kleg·erman discussed the evaluation. 
of the bids with us, and I can't remember in detail just what 
he said except to the extent that I think all of the Board 
members-I know I-pretty well understood how it was ar-
rived at. 
Q. "\Vhat did you think he said 1 
A. Just· what the book says, that he used the extra man 
that Morse Boulger said it would be necessary to have to 
operate that plant. 
Q. Did you reason or deduce from his report and from his 
statements to you that he believed that to operate the plant 
if built by Morse Boulger it would iu fact cost $124,000 more 
over the next twenty years 1 · ' 
}Ir. Douglas: ·what was that question 1 
(The question was re-read.)· 
A. I would deduce from hi8 report that he meant that. 
Q. Mr. De Lashmutt, will you be kind enough 
page 465 ~ to turn to page 9 of the September 10th report? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. I read from the last paragraph of sub-paragraph_ 3, 
which reads as follows: '' Both the bid of the Nichols 'Com-
pany (mechanically stoked) and E. L. Daniels. (hand stoked) 
c~onform to ~he requirements of tpe County's plant and speci-
fications." 
Now I ask you to turn to page 12 and, in the middle of that 
page, under the sub-head '' Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation Bid on Mecl1anically Stoked Furnace~' I quot~ 
as follows: "This Company submitted a bid on Type B, (i.e. 
the mechanically stoked alternate). The design proposed by 
this Company, and the plans and data accompanying its pro-
posal, indicate that the bid complies in all respects with the 
County's bidding requirements and plans and specifications". 
A. Yes. - · 
Q. Did you rely upon the accuracy and ho~esty of those 
two statements as recited in this report in so far as reaching 
the conclusion that the Nichols Company had in fact strictly 
complied with the Arlington County plans and specifications? 
A. ·wen, to begin with, Mr. Lewis, I relied implicitly on 
the honesty of this report, if there is any question about that. 
Q. How about the correctness of it f 
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A. I will say this : I am not trying to beat 
page 466 ~ around the bush on this, but I .just want to get 
myself clearly on record. With my investigation 
I found, or I was satisfied, that this report was correct, or 
substantially correct. 
Q. And by that do you mean that you were satisfied that 
it would, in fact, cost the. County a considerable sum of money 
for labor, future labor, if they selected the Morse Boulger bid 
over the Nichols bid Y 
A. To this extent, now, M.r. Lewis. The County advertised 
for these bids in g·ood faith. 
Q. That is correct. 
A. The contractors bid ill good faith, and 1 accepted their 
bids in that same manner that they bid in good faith, and 
when .the one company said it would take an extra man to 
operate their plant, I accepted that as a fact. 
I don't know whether I am talking too much, but I would 
like to follow that on throug·h. 
The Court: Go right ahead. · 
Mr. Douglas: May I interrupt at this time to ask the Court 
to say to the witness that if there seems to be some doubt 
in his mind that he has every right to explain any answer 
he gives to these questions. 
Mr. Lewis: I don't want to have any other doubt ·in his 
mind. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
A. (continuing) After the bicls. were opened 
page 467 r the Nichols Company and the Morse Boulger Com-
pany and the consul ting engineer made every 
effort to advise the Board on the different phases of this con-
tract, and one of the explanations that we got from the Morse 
Boulger Company concerned the reason_ for this extra man, 
and they gave us an explanation for this extra man, and after 
receiving that explanation I tried my best to reconcile that in-
formation with what was in the bid an,d I couldn't do it, and 
treat the bids in the good faith in which they were submitted 
to us. · .. : 
. Q. Yo1.1 :are referring to Petitioners' Exhibit M, I assume, 
a letter and accompanying clata, of which you got a copy? 
A. That is right, yes. 
Q. You say you could not reconcile the explanation that the 
Morse Boulger people gfre for this additional man with their 
bid? 
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A. That's right. 
Q. Wherein in their bid is there anything that you know 
of that is contrary or cannot be reconciled with the contents 
as recited in that blue book! 
A. Well, the specifications and bid form and the information 
to bidders all included in one yellow contract all information, 
and in there the County, through their consulting engineer, 
set up a minimum of personnel for the operation of the plant, 
and they asked if there were any additional men 
page 468 } needed in any particular place, and Morse Boul-
ger 's bid stated there was one additional man 
needed on the charging floor, and, as I remember it, they .put 
him in a specific place. And to be consistent with the 01-
formation that they later gave us, .it seems to me that they 
would have put that extra man in the utility spot that was 
made available to them, because their explanation, in my 
opinion, deals strictly with a utility man. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit F-1 and refer you to 
page B-6, "Bid Data", that being the Morse Boulger official 
bid. I assume you are referring to this ''one'' that they have 
written in here? 
A. That's right. , 
Q. Had they left that "none" and put "one" in the next 
column, or two colums below, which reads "Ash floor and 
utility", would you have had a different conclusion Y 
A. I would say that it would have had more influence in 
the conclusion I arrived at. 
Q. You would still have believed, on your same reasoning, 
that the operation of their plant would require the services 
of one more man than the Nichols operation, would you not, 
regardless of where they put him? 
A. No, except this, Mr. Lewis, that had they bid this as one 
extra man in the utility room, in the utility column here, then 
their explanation would have been, again in my opinion, con-
sistent, and there would be more discretionary 
page 469 } range there on the Board's part. 
. Q. Were you informed that the data submitted 
by Morse Boulger, in so far as the labor requirements are con-
<'erned, as recorded on page B-6 of their bid, were a statement 
of the· labor that in their opinion would be needed to success-
fully operate this plant, or was it a statement of the minimum 
nmount of labor that could conceivably run this plant? 
A. I interpreted it to mean that they needed that many men 
to operate their plant. 
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Q. Did it mean to you that the County could not operate 
their plant. successfully without the extra man? 
A. I had' to assume that. 
Q. I beliey~ you said, Mr. De Lashmutt, that you discovered 
some time before the vote that the two plants in fact were 
practically alike, with the exception of the stoking apparatus, 
did you not! 
A. I was told that. 
Q. Did you then believe· it to be true f 
A. I tried to. 
Q. You accepted it T 
A. Not particularly. 
Q. In other words, you were of the opinion then, at the 
time your vote was made, that there was sufficient difference 
in the physical layout and equipment of the plant so that that 
. in itself would cause employment of an additional 
page 470 ~ man 7 
A. No, no. I didn't mean that, if I said that. 
The Court : I did not hear you say it. 
Mr. Lewis: I did not hear you say it. I just wanted to find 
out. 
Q. Did you make a personal investigation to satisfy your-
self, regardless of what anyone told you as a result of Kleger-
man 's report and the Boulger report, whether or not there 
would be any actual needed manpower in the operation of the_ 
Boulger plant as compared w:ith the operation of the Nichols 
plant? 
The Court: I do not think you mean that the way you asked 
it. You left out a word. 
Q .. Additional? 
The Court: That makes it a little better. 
A. I made an investigation. I did not look at the operation 
of a Morse Boulger plant. I observed the operation of a me-
chanically stoked plant, which incidentally was a Nicholas in-
stallation, and I assumed they were bidding, and I had every 
reason to, on the same plans and specifications, and in a me-
chanically stoked plant I would say that from the little I found 
out both plants could probably be operated with the same num-
ber of men. 
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Q. Mr. De Lashmutt, at the time the award was made, or 
rather just prior to the time of the Board's voting to award 
this contract, was there an open discussion with 
page 471 r the Nichols people that if they were awarded the 
contract on the ba~is of their bid, that they, would 
agree to permit the County of Arlington to withdraw from the 
contract the sixty or seventy thousand dollars' worth of out-
. ~ide work that the plans and specifications called fort 
A. There was some discussion in the Board meeting con-
cerning that. · I started it, and I can give you the reason in 
back of my questions in that regard, if that is what you want. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Prior to that particular meeting, when we awarded the 
contract, I had spent considerable time with Mr. Wirt discuss-
ing the different phases of the contract, and the question of 
the outside construction or the outside work-when I say '' out-
side" I mean that both ways, outside of the building con-
struction and outside literally, road work and grading and so 
forth-the discussion brought out the fact that the County 
could probably do that cheaper with their own forces than they 
(~ould through the contractor, and I was advised during that 
time that the contractor was willing for the County to do 
that. 
Q. \Vhen you say "contractor" to whom do y9u refer, 
Nicholsl 
A. ,vhether the name ''Nichols'' actually came up, I as-
sumed it was Nichols, and that they were p;ri-
page 472 r marily interested in the incinerator, and not in the 
ro~cl construction and the approaches. So at the 
time the awarding .of the contract was before us I asked-in 
fact, I would say that previous to the letting of the contract 
I dicln 't know whether it was Nichols or not, because that un-
doubtedly prompted me to ask that question-if the Nichols 
people were "illing to do that, and it was just with the idea 
of a gentleman's agreement, you might say, with them, t11at 
the County clo certain phases of the work if they saw fit to. 
· (J. The facts are that Mr. Rowan, representing the Nichols 
p9.pple, in re~monse to your or somebody's question, did agree 
l{l,permit the County to withdraw all or any part of that out-
side work from the contract that the County wanted to if they 
got the bid, isn't that correct? 
A. \Vell, after my question, I think l\Ir. Rowan did say 
that that would be agreeable with them. 
Q. To take out all or any part of that outside work that the 
County wanted to take out 1 
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A. Yes, but I don't want it to appear that we were doing 
any ,horse~trading on this question. 
Q. I never even inferred as much. 
Mr. ·Douglas: If there. is no .inference, I should not think 
the question would be material. Are you asking him whether 
it was a condition imposed on the award of the 
page 473. r contract? 
Mr. Lewis: No, sir. I am just simply asking 
him the facts .. 
Mr. Douglas: Do you agree there was no such intent! 
Mr. Lewis: I make no such agreement. 
The Witness: I want the record to show that there was no 
attempt made to horse-trade, and the record should show defi-
nitely that I insisted on the total contract being awarded to 
the Nichols Company the way they bid on it, and that there 
was not to be any modification of that contract before the 
award. It was just that I wanted to know that it was clearly 
agreed between the contractor and the County that there was 
that possibiliy. But I didn't intend to be, and I would not 
be, a party to anything like that. · 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. So .that you can't possibly be misquoted, the minutes 
of the September 17th meeting of the County Board, Pe-
titioners' Exhibit J, read as follows:'' Mr. De Lashmutt stated 
he had discussed with Mr. Wirt the possibility of the County 
doing some of the outside work, and he had been assured by 
the representatives of the Nichols Company that one or more 
of these items could be withdrawn. Mr. Rowan agreed to 
this, and Mr. Klege·rman stated this could be worked out by 
negotiation.'' 
Now, so there can't be any possibility of any misunderstand-
ing, is that exactly what the situation was 1 
page 474 ~ Mr. Douglas: Is that all there is that bears on 
. that! · 
Mr. Lewis: If it isn't, I want it brought out. 
( The question was re-read.) 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Would you explain it ~1 .. 
A. I have ju~t stated it previously. 
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Q. Your understanding is as per. your previous statement, 
and not as recorded in the minutes 7 · 
A.. These minutes are the essence of the meeting, but I 
think, in fact, I am satisfied I can tell you exactly when I made 
that statement, if I may. 
· Q. Surely. 
-~: A. It follows here in the rp.inutes: · "The County Manager 
s'tated the contract should be awarded, and ih drawing up the 
contract for execution, such items as it is felt can be done by 
the County forces at a substantial saving could be negotiated 
with the contractor.'' 
It was then that I stated that the full contract should be 
awarded as it was bid on. 
Q. And you would like to have inserted in the records, so 
far as your part of the minutes, the statement that you wanted 
a contract made for the whole bid Y · 
A. In other words, Mr. Lewis, it was following 
page 475 } out my contention as I have stated it earlier, that 
we asked for these bids in good faith, they were 
submitted in good faith, and we should follow through in good 
faith and awarded the· contract and then leave it with the 
discretion of the contractor, more or less. 
Q. The particular items that you refer to under "Outside 
'\Vork'' are the items contained· under subsection 8, which is 
headed "Paving·, Drainage, Grading, Seeding, Complete", and 
so forth, for $74,000, is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
Mr. Rucker: We will defer direct examination until a later 
time. 
The Co-q.rt: If this contract can be a negotiated one, and 
does not have to be a competitive bidding contract, or if the 
Nichols Company's position is correct, that mandamus does 
not lie to disturb a contract already let, I don't think the tes-
timony that has just been given makes any difference. 
However, if it must be a competitive bid, I think the testi-
mony that has just been given is just about as material as any 
that has been heard in this case up to this point, and I do not 
want to leave it undeveloped. 
Mr. Lewis: Your Honor, we contend that it is required 
competitive bidding. 
The Court: I am not saying it for your benefit. 
page '476 ~ I am saying it for theirs. 
Are you through? . 
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. Mr. Doug·las: Just a moment, if your Honor please. 
I should like the opportunity of examining Mr. De Lash-
mutt. 
The Couut: Later Y 
:Mr. Douglas: Now . 
. -; . ,"' 
. · .,. DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
By. Mr. Douglas : 
Q. Did any other bidder take part in the discussion con-
cerning this outside work? 
A. They were here. They were all here~ 
Q. Do you know whether. or not Morse Boulger made the 
same statement, that they would be willing to negotiate with 
the County· for outside work if they were awarded the con-
tract! . 
A. Mr. Douglas, that· information, as I recall, was in my 
possession, but where it came from and how it came about I 
don't remember. I am not too certain there of the circum-
stances. I am not definitely sure that I was in possession 
of that information. 
Q. Excuse me ; go ahead. 
A. There is something I can't. pU:t my finger on. 
Q. In voting on the motion, did you understand that there 
was any condition or limitation or restriction imposed on the 
award to Nichols Y 
A. No, sir. In fact my statement, which un-
pag·e 477 ~ fortunately doesn't show up in those minutes but 
it can be corroborated by several that were in the 
meeting that I said it, was definitely made with that in mind, 
th~t we had asked for these bids, they had been received, and 
ti1e contractor, in fairness to his position, should have the 
major voice in any deletion of the·· contract, for the simple 
reason that a large part of his profit might have been in that 
particular itein, and if he couldn't afford to delete them, it 
shouldn't be within the power of the Cou_nty to do it. That 
was exactly my purpose, knowing a little bit from that angle 
of it aJso. 
The Court: Who is l\Ir. Rowan? 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. Rowan is the Vice President of the Nicho1s 
Company, who represented the Nichols Company in these pro-
ceedings before the County Board. · 
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The Court: Who was present representing Morse Boulger 
at.-that meeting when Mr. Rowan made that statement? 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. Thomas Kelley, Vice President of the 
Morse Boulger Company. 
By the Court : 
Q. Without regard to any particular item, Mr. De Lashmutt, 
did either Mr. Kelley or Mr. Rowan say, or were they asked, 
before the contract was let, in case the contract was let, '' Will 
you be willing to negotiate the elimination of those items Y'' 
· A. In the discussion at the meeting, Mr. Rowan 
page 4 78 ~ elected to stand up and say that there were certain 
items that he would have no objection to being 
done by the County. "\1V e clidu 't get into the items in detail, 
but even so, I still felt that if we were going to award the 
contract, it should be awarded in the entirety, and leave it at 
the contractor's discretion. 
Q. In your testimony before the minutes were produced you 
used the words, or the phrase" gentlemen's agreement". Was 
it a ''gentlemen's agreement"! 
A. No; no, sir. 
Q. What were you refer:i·ing to 1 
A. If there was to be anything done, it would be in that 
manner, that there would 't be anything written in the q1.mli-
fying contract in any manner before the award. And after 
Mr. Rowan had made his statement, I can't remember just 
word for word, but I spoke to the County Manager over at 
the end of the table, that it would have to be by agreement 
after the con tract was signed. 
Q. Let me ask you this: Presuming that the contract had· 
been let-it doesn't make any difference to whom; :Morse 
Boulger on the Nichols Company-would ·you then consider 
that they were bound morally to negotiate with you about 
these item? 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. And they could say at that point, ''We have 
page 479 ~ the contract; we are not going to talk to you 
about any items", and they would be perfect gen-
tleinen about it? · 
A. Exactly, and that is the reason for my statement, that 
I wanted to convey to the contractor that he wasn't getting 
the contract from the County with any strings tied to it. 
The Court : All right. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: , 
Q. You didn't want him to believe he was getting the con-
tract with the strings attached to it, but the Board did ask, 
prior to the voting on the contract, whether or not, if the 
Board felt that they could do some of this outside work 
cheaper, he would agree to it, and he specifically got up, un-
conditionally-that is, Mr. Rowan did-before the vote, and 
stated they would agree, if they got the contract, to permit the 
County to do any or all of that outside work that they wanted 
to do. Isn't that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Douglas: . 
Q. This conversation took place principally, I take it, be-
tween you and Mr. Rowan, and perhaps the County Managerf 
A. It was pa rt ·of the general discussion. 
page 480 ~ Q. The motion had already been made to award 
the contract? · 
A. That's right. 
Mr. Lewis:· I don't ,vant you to get the ·impression that it 
had been voted on. 
Q. Did the subject of this discussion to the slightest degree 
influence you in awarding or not awarding the contract to 
the Nichols Company T 
A. No, sir, it did not. 
Q. It had nothing to do with the award Y 
'A. No. 
The Court : That is all. Thank you. 
We will take a recess for ten minutes. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
Mr. Lewis: Mr. Dugan. 
,_ 
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DANIEL A. DUG.AN 
was called as an adverse witness by counsel for Pe-
titioners, and, having been duly sworn, was examined and 
testified as follows: 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Will you ·state your name and address, pleasef . 
.A.. Daniel A. Dugan, 1021 North Jefferson Street, Arling-
ton. 
page 481 r And you are at the present" time a member· of 
the Arlington County Board? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been a continuous member of that 
Boardf 
A. Since January of 1947. 
Q. Directing your attention to the 17th day of June, 1948, 
that being the date upon which Arlington County first adver-
tised for bids on a proposed incinerator, I ask you, did Mr. 
Klegerman or anyone else prior thereto advise you that there 
was only one company in the United States that was quali-
fiecl to build a mechanically stoked incinerator as proposed 
by Arlington County under-the experience clause as recited in 
the legal notice 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman or anyone else, prior to June 1-7, 
1948, advise you that there were hi fact two companies, and 
only two companies, namely the Morse Boulger Company and 
the Nichols Company, who were then in the field of building 
mechanically stoked incinerators of the type proposed in the 
Arlington specifications? 
A. He may have, but I don't re~all it. 
Q. Were you led to believe by Mr. Klegerman at the time 
the County Board voted to advertise for bids on the proposed 
Arlington plant that there could be adequate competitio:n 
among prospective bidders in the mechanically 
page 482 r stoked classification? 
A. I assumed that. I don't know ·whether he 
ever definitely told me that, or any other member of the 
Board, but !,assumed that since it was being put out for com-
petition, so far as_ bids were concerned, that there would be 
l'ompeti tion. 
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Mr. Douglas: I assume that Mr. Dugan is not being called 
as an adverse witness. · 
Mr. Lewis: He is, the. same as the others. 
Mr. Douglas: I object to any ci;oss examination on that 
theory, on the ground that there is nothing demonstrated 
in this case that he is adverse or might be expected to b~ 
adverse. · 
Mr. Lewi~ : He is adverse in so far as all other members 
of the County Board are: They are the official representa-
tives df the defendant, and the suit is .filed against the Arling-
ton County Board as a . body corporate, and the individual 
inembers ·composed thereof, and we make no distinction be-
tween Mr. Dugan 's category and any. other member of the 
Board. 
Mr. Douglas: Iain making the distinction now. I am ask-
ing the Court to make the distinction, at least, between the 
status of Mr. Dugan, who voted against the award of this 
contract, as is very well known, and the other four members, 
who voted in favor of the award of the contract,. and I submit 
that this witness cannot be cross examined until 
page 483 ~ it is demonstrated l?Y his testimony that he is in 
fact an adverse witness. 
The Court: What section of the Code is this under, and 
what does it sayY 
Mr. Lewis : I frankly can't give your Honor the Code sec-
tion at the moment, but my impression is that-
·The Court: Let's look at that, first. I don't want to have 
what your impression is. 
Mr. Lewis: Are you talking about the competitive bidding 
statute or the mandamus statute? 
The Court : I am talking about the right to examine an 
adverse witness. · 
Mr. Richard: I believe it. is section 3351, your Honor. 
Mr. Lewis: 6214 is in the big part, and under the quotat,ion 
of the Court it says, "Under the provisions of Section 3351 ", 
and I assume that would be the old number. In the beginning 
of the case it says, '' Pursuant to election 6214 of the Code of 
Virginia ' '. . . 
The Court: I have just been reading that. That section 
reads, '' A. party called to testify for another having an ad-
. verse interest may be examined by such other party accord-
ing to the. rules applicable to cross examination". 
I don't think, if it be true that he vot~d against it, which 
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Mr. Douglas says you don't deny, that he has any 
page 385} adverse interest.-
Mr. Lewis: If the-Court please, we concede that 
that is what the minutes sl~ow he voted, but his vote is merely 
an individual vote which is a minority vote, and the adverse 
interest we claim is the action of a Board of which he is not 
only a member:-it is a binding action of the Board of it is 
legal-but he is the Chairman of that Board. He has :filed 
nothing in these proceedings, so far ,as we know, either in 
his own right or as a member of the Board, and the answer 
that is filed by Mr. Rucker is filed in behalf of the County 
_Board of Arlington. 
The Court: The purpose of this thing is to be able to reach 
a r·eluctant and adverse witness. The objection is sustained. 
Mr. Lewis: May I note an exception to your Honor's rul-
ing? 
. The Court: Yes. 
Mr. Lewis: We will then make him our- witness. We will 
withdraw that question, and I will ask him over again. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Dugan, state whether or not-I want to repeat the 
question. 
(The question was re-read.) 
Mr. Douglas: I made the observation merely to 
page 485 r avoid interrupting Mr~ Lewis in the event he led 
the witness later on. 
Mr. Lewis: You assumed I was going to lead the witness Y 
Mr. Douglas: I did not want to interrupt you unless I had 
to, but I knew you would eventually, yes. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
~Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit .H and Petitioners' Ex-
hibit I, which are copies of the reports submitted to the Arling-
ton County Board by Mr. Klegerman in re his recommenda-
tions concerning the award of an incinerating contract to be 
built for Arlington County, and ask you if you received copies . 
of those two reports. 
A. I don't think I received a copy of this one. 
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By the Court: · · 
Q. By "this one" you are referring to what, sirT 
A. Petitioners' H, I imagine it is. 
I believe that on the night the contract was awarded Mr. 
l{leg·erman went over tis one in his presentation to the County 
Board, but I never actually had it to study myself. I did, 
however, have this, I believe (Petitioners' Exhibit I). 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. That is the second report, identified as Petitioners' ;Ex-
hibit I? · 
A. That's right. 
Q. And did I understand you to say that you 
p~ge 486 ~ did not receive a copy of Petitioners' Exhibit H? 
A. I think not. · 
Q. Have you ever had a copy of Petitioners' Exhibit H up 
to the present time 1 
A. N 6t to my knowledge, no, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to turn to page 9 of Petitioners' Exhibit H, 
I believe it is-the one that is bound-and I am reading from 
the second paragraph of sub-paragraph 3, which reads as fol-
lows: "Both the bid of the Nichols Company (mechanically 
Rtoked) and E. L. Daniels Company (hand stoked) conform 
to the requirements of the County's plans and specifications'', 
and I ask you now to turn to page 12 of the same book, and 
under the sub-heading style '' Nichols Engineering and Re-
Rearch Corporation Bid on Mechanically Stoked Furnaces'' 
I quote as follows: ''This company submitted a bid on Type B 
( i. e., the mechanically stoked· alternate). The design pro-
posed by this company and the plans and data accompanying 
its proposal indicate that the bid complies in all respects with 
the County's bidding requirements and plans and specifica-
tions''. , 
Mr. Dugan, do you recall when Mr. Klegerman· was read-
ing from his report to the Boa rd whether or not he speci-
fically pointed out those two p_aragr~phs that I have just 
read! . 
A. I think he <li<l. I am not positive. 
Q. Tell the Court whether you understood from 
pag·e 487 ~ his reading and explanation of the report that the 
bid of the Nichols Engineering and Research Cor-
poration, including the plans and data accompanying the same, 
complied in all respects with the County's bidding require-
ments? 
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.A. Yes, be stated that. 
Q. At the time that statement was made, did you-
:Mr. Douglas: You wouldn't lead the witness, Mr. Lewis f 
Mr. Lewis: I will try not to. · 
Q. Tell the Court whether or not you believed and relied 
upon the truth aud accuracy of those two statements. 
A. Yes, sir, I did. I relied on all his statements relative 
1o engineering data, because I am 11.ot an engineer, I had to. 
Q. Tell the Court whether or not during that meeting of the 
17th Mr. Klegerman read anything from the report or made 
nny statements in reference to additional labor requirements 
that would be needed if the County Board elected to award 
their contract to Morse Boulger as against awarding it to 
the Nichols Company. 
A. He stated that their specifications as submitted called 
for an additional man, and stated the sum-quite a large sum 
-that that man would cost over a period of twenty years, I 
believe. 
During that conversation, or at any other time prior to 
the vote, did Mr. Klegerman make any statement· 
page 488 ~ indicating whether or not these two plants, the 
one to be built by Nichols and the one to be built 
by Boulger, were substantially the same or materially dif-
ferent in size and in manpower require~ents? 
A. Well, so far as the plans themselves are concerned, he 
<lid say, after a number of arguments from both sides, that· 
they were substantially the same. There was some difference 
in the cones on the inside of the incinerator, but I think his 
statement was that they would accomplish the same general 
purposes. 
Q. State what explanation or reason, if any, Mr. Klegerman 
gave to the Board while you were present that it would in 
fact require more manpower in the future to run the plant 
if built by Boulger than it would require to run the plant 
if built by Nichols f 
:Mr. Douglas: I object to the question as being leading with 
respect certainly to the last part of it, and as suggesting the 
answer. 
The Court : Read the question back. 
(The question ,vas re-read.) 
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The Court: Objection is overruled. I don't think the ques- · . 
tion is leading. He .is talking about the explanation he gave. 
A. His explanation was that Morse Boulger said that they 
needed one more man, and I assume he deduced 
page 489 ~ it would co_st so much money for that one more 
,man. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman in his explanation give you and the 
Board any information as to the length of time, or the rate 
of pay, or .the _necessity for this alleged additional man that 
would be required in the case of the Boulger bid Y 
0. He made one statement relative to the fact that they bad 
said the n:ian was· needed on the charging floor. Otherwise 
he didn't mention any pay rates or anything like that. I made 
my own deductions, so far as that was concerned. 
Mr. Douglas: I didn't quite hear that. 
The Witness: So far as this particular item, I made .certain , 
deductions of my own. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Tell the Court whether or not during that discussion 
• Mr. Klegerman expressed his individual opinion-that is, his 
own opinion-as to what the manpower requirements, if any, 
would be in the case of these two bids. 
A. I think his individual opinion was the same as his official 
opinion, or his opinion as a consultant. 
Q. You testified that he advised you that Mr. Kelley, of 
the Morse Boulger people, said that they would require addi-
tional manpower i 
A. That is correct. 
Q. I am asking you now if he gave any opinion of his own, 
irrespective of what Mr. Kelley told him, based 
page 490 ~ upon his own investigation, as to whether in fact 
the plants would require different or additional 
manpower. 
A. Not that I recall, no. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not any member of the Boa rel 
during that discussion inquired of Mr. Klegerman what his 
personal professional opinion was in re the correctness of the 
claim that it would cost more money to operate this ·plant? 
A. I think several members o.f the Board asked him that 
question. · 
Q. Do you recall what ans.:wer he ga.Ye, or the substance 
of it? 
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A. I think he stuck to his original opinion, that it would. 
Q. He stuck to his opinion that it would cost more? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I ask you·, did Mr. Klegerman or any other person in-
form yon what, if anything, WE!S in the written plans and speci-
fications in re the right to evaluate the respective bids? 
A. I didn't know that until the night the vote was taken, that 
· there was a section in there relative to evaluation. 
Q. You say yon'didn't know it until then? 
A. I didn't know, and as I remember, it wasn't very specific 
as to method. 
Q. How did you learn on the night that. you 
page 491 ~ . took the vote that there was something .. in tbe 
plans and specifications about the right to evaluate 
these bidsY 
A. It came out in the course of the discussion. 
Q. How did it come out? 
A. I think Mr. Klegerman made the·statement. 
Q. Did he point out the section to which he was referring? 
A. If I remember correctly, he read something from it. I 
don't remember which section it was. As a matter of fact, 
I don't know where it came from. He had it before him. 
·whether· or not it was in the specifications or not I don't 
know. 
Q. State whether or not at that meeting Mr. Klegerman 
led the Board to believe that the plans and specifications did 
provide specifically for a method of evaluation. · 
A. I think that was the general idea, yes. 
Q. State whether or not Mr. Klegerman advised yon prior 
to June 17, 1948, that being the date the bids were first ad-
vertised, that the Arlington County specifications were so 
drawn in so far as they referred to the mechanical stoking 
apparatus as to describe in minute detail the patented Nichols 
stoker. 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Douglas: Wben did that r
0
elate to? At what time? 
Mr. Lewis: Prior to the time of the legal no-
page 492 r tice. . . 
Mr. Douglas: · The answer was ''Yes"? 
Mr. Lewis: The answ~r was '.'no", that he did not. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Isn't that right? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Mr. Dugan, I show you Petitioners' Exhibit M, which 
· is a letter and accompanying· data addressed to the members · 
of the Arlington County Board under date of September 14th, 
and ask you if you received a personal copy of that book 
prior to the vote on awarding. this contract. 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you read and examine its contents¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Can you state ,vhether or not that book was present and 
on the Board" table during the general discussion in re the 
bids on the nig·ht of the 17th? , 
A .. It is very possible that it was. I didn't have my copy. 
I think copies were delivered to individual members of the 
Board. Whether or not they brought them with them I don't 
know. 
Q. State whether or not Mr. Kelley,, of the :Morse Boulger 
Company, spoke to the Board in behalf of his company on the 
night of the 17th. 
A. Yes, sir; he did. 
page 493 ~ Q. Do you recall whether you or any other of 
the Board members, after hearing Mr. Kelley's 
explanation and after reading the contents of the blue book, 
asked Mr. Kleg·erman, the consulting engineer, what, if any-
thing, he had to s_ay about the Boulger explanation as to 
laborT 
A.. No, sir; not that specific item. ·1 know that there was 
Rome rebuttal relative to Mr. Kellev's statements made by 
1\Ir. Klegerman, but I don't specifica.1ly recall whether or' not 
any member asked him about the labor. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
CROSS EXA.MINA1ION. 
Bv Mr. Rucker: . 
· Q. Mr. Dugan, wl1en did you conclude that the contract 
should be awarded to the Boulger Company f 
A. I don't think I ever made such a conclusion~ I con-
cluded that it should not be awarded to the Nichols Company. 
Q. Did you draw any conclusions in that respect! · 
A. No, sir. , . · .. 
Q. Were you of the opinion that all of the bids should have 
11een thrown out? 
· A. Sir! 
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(The question was re-read.) 
I 
A. No, not necessarily. 
Q. ·what company, in your opinion, should have 
page 494} been awarded the contracU 
A. In my opinion, I thinl{ Morse Boulger 
should have been awarded the contract. . 
Q. Because you considered them to be the lowest and· best 
bidder? 
A. ·For several reasons. I considered them to be the low-
est bidder, since their bid was $18,000, or approximately that 
much., less than that of any other company. I discounted the 
labor in the evaluation for several reasons. Arlington County, 
for instance, pays hired labor a much lower hourly wage 
than some others do, and it is very conceivable that it might 
take fifteen men to operate that incinerator over a period of 
twenty years. 
I objected very strenuously to the ethical side of the thing. 
I think that as .a Board member I certainly should have been 
told that Nichols Engineering and Research Company was 
the only company in the United States that could have built 
fhe type of crane-bin mechanically stoked incinerator that 
thev bid on. Q. ·wnen did you come to the conclusipn that the contract 
~hould be awarded to the Boulger Company 1 · 
A. My conclusion was reached the night of the meeting·-· 
that is, the night of the award. However, the motion had 
been made to award the contract to the Nichols Engineering 
and Resea·rch Corporation, which was seconded. 
page 495 ~ I called for a vote and I voted against that. The 
vote was 4 to 1. 
Q. You came to the conclusion that it should be awarded 
to the Boulger Company on September 11th, did you noU 
. A. No, sir, on the 17th. 
Q. Didn't you state pu~licly at that Board meeting; that you 
were prepared to vote 01 
· A. On the 11th? 
·Q. Yes. · 
A. I may have. 
Q. You were prepared to vote for the Boulger Company 
at that time 1 
A. I may have mentioned that I was, ye_s, sir. 
Q. What consideration did you give to the bids between 
August 24th and September 11th, Aug·ust 24th being the day 
the bids were opened? 
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A. The only information I had to base my thinking on at 
that time was the fact that Morse Boulger appeared to be 
the low bidder on a mechanically stoked incinerator, and it 
was very ·obvious that I wouldn't vote for a higher bidder 
with only that information in my possession. However, after 
Mr. De Lashmutt asked for a continuance, in order to study 
the thing, I lear~a other facts. · 
Q; What do yoli · tmderstand the words '' lowest and best'' 
to mean? 
. ·1 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that. 
page 496 ~ The Court: It seems to me every bit of this 
testimony is objectionable. I don't know how in 
the world it has anything to do with the decision of the case 
before the Court. 
The Witness: I will be very glad to answer the question. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Bv Mr. Rucker: 
·Q. With respect to the bids, Mr. Dug·an, speaking in round 
numbers, the Morse Boulger· Company bid $628.,000 for the 
mechanical and $643,000 for the hand stoked, and the Nichols 
Engineering bid $646,000 for the mechanical. If the Boulger 
Company had bid $643,000 for the mechanical and $628,000 
for the hand stoked; what would have been your decision f 
A. I don't think I could answer that. I couldn't say what 
my decision would be. · 
Q. Mr. Dugan, didn't you consider you had a right to 
evaluate the bids Y 
A. I considered-
Mr. Lewis: I was going to object to that, for the record. 
If they want to put it in, very well. · 
The Court : The question is, did 11e f 
A. I did evaluate all of. the bids. I l1ave a right to make 
a decision as a member of the Board in. any mann~r I .see fit. 
page ·497 ~ The Court: And so do the other member~ of 
the Board. 
The Witness: That's right. 
Bv Mr. Douglas : . 
· Q. And in making the evaluation you considered the type B 
bicl of Morse Boulg·er along with the other bids, Mr. Dugan? 
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A. Yes. I was ·particula.rly·struck by the significance of the 
bid and the f ac.t, that Nichols Engineering Company was the 
only company in tpe United1States, according to the speci:fica.:. 
tjons, on experien!Je, that could bid on the,·· mechanically 
stoked, and I was impressed, with the fact that they did not 
bid on the manually stoked incinerator. There did not seem 
to me to be much competition there. 
Q. Did. you consider, in making· your evaluation, that you 
had the right to waive the experience qualification if you 
wanted to, and if you determined it to be_ in the best interest~ 
of the County? · 
Mr. Lewis: I object. 
The Court: Does it make an:v difference what he consid-
ered Y · " 
Mr. Douglas: I think so. · It· makes a. difference in this 
way. . 
The Court: It makes some di:ff.erence in regard to his 
opinion, but I don't think his opinion makes any difference. 
He didn't vote for this thing. · 
Mr. Douglas : His evidence, we think, is calcu- · 
page 498 ~ lated to indicate that l1e had possession of all 
th~se facts, that no facts were withheld, that there 
were bids for both the nieclmnicallv stoked and hand-stoked 
types of furnaces; and he considered them all. 
The Court: I don't mind your showing what evidence he 
had, when you 'talk about what .. he considered, .tliat is some-
thing else. I ha Ye plenty of evidence before me that I don't 
consider, that I don't think is worth while considering. It 
cloe.':m't make any difference what he considered or what he 
did. He diiln 't vote for it. The question of what evidence he 
had before him is material. · 
Mr. J?ouglas: Let me ask it in this way: 
Q. Did you lmve both of the bids before you, the bid of 
N_i<·hols and the bid of Morse Boulger, for the construction 
of ·R 'Pme "B or mechanicallv stoked incinerator¥ 
A. i iiad the items that they had considered. 
_; Q. Did·yolt examine their bids f 
A~ Did j examine their bids f Do you mean in the yellow-
hound book ·r · 
Q. Did yon m9ke any analysis of the bids f • : · 
.A.. Not of that, ho. I would like to · go further with my 
answer i.o that. I don't think I am competent to make an 
analysis from an engineering standpoint. I have to rely on 
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the eonsu1ta·nt that h, hired by the iCounty to do that for me. 
· Q .. YOU didn't do that, did you f, • , 
page 499 ~ A. I am concerned with the spending of money, 
· the appropriating of money, not with how many 
bolts and nuts there are in a thing. 
Mr. Douglas: We have 1io further questions. 
Mr. Lewis : That is all. 
The Court: Call the next witness: 
page· 500 }- Mr. Lewis: Mr. Kelley. 
Thereupon 
THO~IAS J. KELLEY 
was called as a witness on behalf or' the Petitioners and, be-
ing dul! sworn, was examined and testified as foll9ws : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Will you state your full name and address, please'/ 
A. Thomas J. Kelley, 355 Netherland Avenue, Riverdale., 
New York City. 
Q. With whom are you employed? 
A. I am Vice1 President of, the Morse, Boulger .. Destructor 
Company, in charge of municipal work. 1 
Q. How long have you been employed in that capacity by 
that company? 
A. In the capacity of Vice President? 
Q. Total employment. 
A. Total employment 1 Twenty-three years. 
Q. Wbat is the business of the :Morse Boulger Destructor 
Company, Inc.! . : . 
A. They design and build municipal and other incinerator 
plants. , · . i· · · . : · · 
Q. Briefly, what have been your duties in connection. with 
Morse Boulger from the date of your employment up to the 
present time? 
page 501 }- A. Well, after spending about five years in the 
general construction ·business, back in 1925, I 
g11ess it was-around there-I joined the Morse Boulg·er or:. 
ganization in charge of their outside construction :work.· I 
worked there for four or five vears and then transferred and 
become their construction maiiager. I operated as tlieir con-
struction manager up until 1932 or 'S3. That was about the 
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time when the depression started to hit the industrv, and due 
to the lack of construction work I transferred to"' the sales 
organization. I worked in the sales organization at that time, 
in general sales, selling- all kinds of incinerators. About six 
yea ts ago I transferred to the -municipal department and be-
came the.head of the municipal department. In that depart-
ment it is up to me to decide all the points that .are considered 
in making a recommendation to a municipality and in making 
up a bid, what jobs to bid, and w:J:)at meth_od we bid them .. 
Q. In connection with your official duties, approximately 
how many incinerators, municipal incinerators, have you in 
fact built or supervised the actual construction off 
A. I have supervised the actual construction of three 
municipal incinerators. I have visited all of our plants un-
der construction from time to time, when they were being 
built. I wasn't there actually .supervising the· construction. 
I visited there to check up and see what was going on. 
Q. In connection with your work, do you have 
page 502 ~ anything to do with the actual preparing and com-
piling of the figures, data., and information for 
your company that are necessary to make up a bid on various 
and sundry projects T 
A. I.do. . . 
Q. What do you have to· do in connection with that depart-
m~Y . 
A. It is necessary first, when I- · 
Q. J nst state what yon do in that :field relative to getting a 
hid ready. . 
A. I decide what arrangement-in other words, transfer 
the information they give you in a book to a dra'\Yi~g, and I 
direct how that should be done. I don't actuallv do the draw-
ing, but I tell them how I interpret those specifications. 
Q. How long have you been doing that work for the Morse 
Boulger Company; that is, receiving bids and specifications 
and analyzing and construing them for your company? 
A. I would say at least five years. 
Q. In connection with that work, state approximately how 
many different consulting engineers or engineering firms you 
have had to do business with. 
A. They are so numerous I couldn't~ 
Q. Just approximately. 
· A. I can mention twenty. 
Q. Approximately twenty? State whether or not your 
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duties and responsibilities, particularly in the 
page 503 ~· past, have included the···checking and the manag-
. ing of furnaces ·built by your company during the 
test }periods.· . · : · 
A. Wiith ·w;hat may be two exceptions I have atten<;led the 
test of eve,-y J:llunicipal ineinerato~ plant built by Morse Boul-
ger in 'the last. twelve years. . · · ; : 1 
Q. State -whether or not you have been in ·charge in so far 
as your company is concerned I of all work during the O test 
period. 
A. I wasn't directly in charge of all of them. I was di-
rectly in charge of five that I can think of offhand. 
Q. Mr. Kelley, how many years has the Morse Boulger De-
structor Company been engaged in the incinerator field 1 
'
1PI..~- The records show we have been building and designing 
incinerators· arid incinerator plants· for about 57· years. . ' · · 
Q. Can you state whether or not that company lias · been 
in continuous operation in that field for that period of time'? 
A. The records indicate that they were. 
Q. Do you know of your own··knowledge how many com-
panies are now engaged in the building of mechanically staked 
incinerators in the United States f · 
A. All I know of is two. 
Q. Who are the two! · ,·i,i 
· A. The Nichols Research and Engineering Company,. f!Hd 
the :Morse Boulger Destructor Company. 
· Q. When did the Morse Boulg·er Destructor 
page 504 ~ Corporation enter into the mechanically stoked 
· '.- · field Y 
'A .. · Do you want me to tell you when y;e started to develop 
tlie. irlechaiilcal stoker, Qr when we actually' built a plant? 
.Q. I wantyo.u to tell miboth. ·. ' : :: : 
'A. vVe were in active pr.ogress in developing· so'tne type 
of mechanical' sfoking previous tQ the war .. vVhen the1 war 
came, we immediately went into Government. work. · \We 
dropped a1lattempts to design new.equipment: When'thewar 
was over, we then picked it up again, and I' say ·b'aclcin .1945 
we had decided upon· a design, and we set out to perfect tbat , 
design and complete our necessary drawing·s of it. 
Q. You stated something about work in conn~ction with the 
war. State for the record what you were doing·, or what kind 
of _Army or Government work was your company doing dur-
ing the war. · 
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Mr. Dougfas: I have no desire to interrupt, but I wonder 
whether this is a professional qualification. 
The Court: I don't know; I haven't heard it yet. But we 
will save time to let :iJ in. . 
Mr. Douglas: There have been a lot of questions. asked 
that it seems to me are not material to the case. 
'rhe Court: I do 11ot know what the next question is tend-
ing to produce, whether he is patriotic or what. To save 
time, go ahead and answer the question. 
· . Mr. Lewis: I wanted to know ,vhether he built 
page 505 ~. incine\~ators for the Government or not. 
A. Yes,, we did. 
Q. Mr. Kelley, in connection with your official duties with 
your company, have you been handling from its inception 
what is called the Arlington County projecU 
A. From its inception so far as Morse Boulger 1s con-
cerned. 
Q. That is what I me~n. 
A. So far as our interest in getting· the project. 
Q. Directing your attention to on or about June 17, 1948, 
did you learn that plans and specifications had been com-
pleted and were now available for bids in so fat as .the Arling-
ton project was concerned 1 
, A. ,v e did. 
Q. Where did you learn that information Y 
A. I think the first knowldeg-e we had of it was in tele-
pl1one calls to the offic.e of Alexander Potter. I had been con-
tacting them at regular intervals, and I believe during one 
telephone call the early part of ,June, I guess, Mr. Klerger-
1.nan told me the plans would be ready in about two weeks, 
and after that I called up and found out they were ready, and 
we sent down and had them sent up to us. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit F-1, and also Exhibit 
C-2, and ask you if that is what you received. That is, did 
you receive that book and some othe1· books from Mr. Kieger-
man f 
page 506 ~ A. Yes, this is the book I received. 
. Q .. Did you also receive a duplicate set of blue-
prints as prepared by him f 
A.' I did. 
Q. After you received the plans and specifications, what 
did vou do with them? A: I reviewed them, to see· what kind of equipment was 
called for. 
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Q. Did you m,ake a thorough examination thereof! 
A. A very thorough examination. · 
Q. What did you discover¥ 
A. I discovered a clause in the specifications in the legal 
notice. 
Q. Will you pick that out and identify it f 
A. It is paragTaph 4 on page 1. 
Q .. Under the heading· '' Legal Notice'·,¥ 
A. Under the heading of '' Legal Notice.'' 
Q~ As a result· of your discovery of that. paragraph what, 
if anything, did you do T .· . • 
. A. I found out by reading that paragraph and readmg the 
balance of the specifications that it was impossible for us to 
bid, not only on the mechanically stoked type but it was im-
possible for us to even bid on the cell type. Vl e were abso-
lutely eliminated on both types of equipment. 
Q. And as a result of that ·discovery what, if 
page 507 ~ anything, did you do? 
A. I called up Mr. Kleg·erman and pointed that 
fact out to him. . 
Q. Did you discuss tl1a t matter with him? 
A. I discuss~d it over the 'phone with him. 
Q. Tell the Court what, specifically, you said to him about 
paragraph 4. 
A. I told him that Morse Boulger didn't have. two plants 
in operation for one year· that could qualify and meet those 
proposals, but that I thought we were capable and could build 
plants of that size, and as a result of my talk with him I au-
thorized the preparation of two sets of drawings, one for the 
mechanically stoked plant and one for the cell-type plant. 
Q. In your discussions with Mr. Klegerman on this subject 
was anything said by you or by him relative to any other 
company being able to qualify on mechanically stoked crane-
bin type, or crane-bin type mechanically .stoked, incinerators 
under the experience- data as listed in par3.e,<>Taph 4? 
A. Yes. I said even Nichols couldn't bid on the basis of a 
strict interpretation of that paragraph. 
Q. What was his response? 
. A. He said he believed that they could. 
Q. You said that as a result of an understanding· you had 
with him you went ahead a.nd prepared two plansJ 
A. Two sets of plans. . 
page 508 ~ Q. Tell the Court in as much detail as is pos-
sible what specifically Mr. Klegerman said to you 
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in re this qualification clause that led you to believe that ym, 
would be authorized to submit these two proposals. 
:A. ·wen, it can be summed up in this statement, that I 
asked him to waive the qualification, which he said he couldn't 
waive, but he believed, in view of our experience, that the 
County would take that into consideration, and waive that 
informality. 
Q. Did he state anything to you at that time, and I refer 
· specifically to prior to your work on your specifications, 
whether or not he would make any recommendations or any 
statement to the County Board about permitting you to bid 
on these jobs f 
Mr. Douglas: If your Honor please, I submit that he has 
a perfect right to ask this witness what, if anything, was 
said, and to relate the conversation, but I further suggest 
to the Court that the relation of what conversation Mr. Lewis 
expects to have the witness relate is of the essence of a lead-
ing question, and it focuses the attention of the witness 
through each question that Mr. Lewis asks a.s to the conversa-
tion, as to what the <!onversa.tion was, and then he asks if 
the conversation took place. I think he oug·ht to ask if any 
conversation took place on such and such a. subject. 
Mr. Lewis: Relative to that subject matter. 
Mr. Doug-las: If there was one. 
page 509 } Mr. Lewis has been cross-examining people all 
the time so he seems to have gotten in the habit. 
The Court: Objection is overruled. 
Mr. Lewis: I note an exception. 
The Witness: Let me have the question again. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. He told me, when I brought up our experience, that in 
view of our experience he believed the County would waive 
that particular clause that we were talking about. 
Q. State whether or not a.t the time you prepared the Morse 
Boulger bids you, as Vice President of that company, relied 
upon this statement of Mr. Klegerman that your bids would 
be· received Y · 
A. Wby, if it wasn't for the result of the conclusion I came 
to in talking with Mr. Klegerman, and I had been talking to 
him about incinerators for some time at that, and specifically 
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after I spoke to him about this paragraph No. 4, if I wasn't 
firmly convinced and demonstrated in my own mind that that 
wasn't going to happen, that this was going to be waived, I 
never would have authorized an expenditure of probably close 
to $1,200 for the preparation ·of not only one but two sets of 
plans. 
Q. And pursuant to that reliance on your part,.you did in 
fact submit two bids! 
A. That's right. 
page 510 ~ Q. The bid that you received is the one listed in 
yo-qr' exhibit that I just showed you Y 
A. That's right: 
.. 
The Court:· That isn't right. I understand what you are 
talking a bout,. but he didn't receive any bid. 
Mr. Lewis : It is the bid he made. 
The Court: You didn't ask him that. You asked him about 
the bid he received, and he said ''Yes''. 
By J\fr. Lewis: 
Q. Ts the bid contained · in the front part of Petitioners' 
Exhibit F-1 the actual bid as made by you and presented to 
Arlington County officials by the Morse Boulger Company? 
A. It IS. 
Q. That bid includes both the ·Type "A" and the Type 
"B"Y 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Mr. Kelley, prior to the· time that you iilled in the bid 
in that exhibit and particularly filled in the information under 
the section described as "Bid Data", what, if anything, did 
you do in re-examining the specifications to determine how 
you should fill out those pages? 
A. vVell, if I understand the question properly; I went over 
the drawings and took out the information that was necessary 
to design the furnaces and the building. 
Q. Can you state whether or not the drawings 
page 511 r that·were prepared under your direction and sub-
mitted in connection with the Morse Boulger pro-
posal comply or equal all minimum specifications and require-
ments for this plant as set out in the original drawings, in the 
original plans and sp~cilications Y · 
A. They are in strict accordance with the specifications in 
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every instance, and in m~ny they exceed the minimums re-
quired by the specifications. . 
Q. As a result of having prepared numerous other bids for 
other towns and cities, what kind of an examination, if any, did 
you make of the Arlington County plans and specifications 
to determine what would be the basis of awarding the con-
tract? 
' 
Mr. Douglas: If your Honor please, I can't tell to save 
my life what he means by that question. 
The Court: The whole first part of that question, as I 
understand it, can be thrown out, and if he asks the last part 
he ·will get the answer he wants. He says, as a result of his 
experienc.e what kind of examination did he make? ·wh~t 
he wants to know is what kind of examination he made .. 
Mr. Douglas: He already testified he read the specifications. 
Mr. Lewis: I will withdraw the vi1hole question and I will 
· a£k this question: 
Q. Did you examine the Arlington County plans to satisfy 
yourself, prior to the time that you made your bid, what the 
conditions, if any, were under which your bid 
page 512 ~ would be evaluated or compared with other bid-
ders? 
A. By the filling out of two columns of :figures on page 
B-3 and B-4. It savs here "Total base bid for refuse in-
cinerator" and it gi;,es two columns for a total of the pre-
ceding items, and I pr~sume that would be the basis of the 
award, on the basis of the total pdce set forth there under 
Item (j). 
The Court: We will recess for an hour. 
('Vhereupon, at 12 :30 o'clock P. M., a recess was taken until 
1 :30 o'clock P. M. of the same day.) 
page 513 ~ AFTER RECESS. 
The hearing was resumed at 1 :45 o'clock P. M. berore the 
Honorable ·walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court. 
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resumed the stand and, having been previously sworn, was 
examined and testified further as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed) .. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr .. Kelley, prior to the time that you filled in the actual 
bid,data and so forth as called for in the Arlington specifi-
cations, did you make a personal examination of the Arlington 
County plans and specifications to ascertain whether or not 
there was any evaluation plan or formula of evaluating labor 
in connection with your bid! 
. A. I did. 
Q. What did you discover as a result of that investigation 
of the Arlington County plan? 
A. I could find nowhere in the .specifications anything that 
indicated that the bids would be judged on an evaluated 
basis. In fact; if I had found that that would be the case, I 
would not have bid on the manually stoked type unit, because 
I know that the manually stoked type unit would be out right 
off the bat because it takes two more men on the stoking floor 
on a manually stoked unit. Therefore I would 
page 514 ~ not have bid on the manually stoked unit, and I 
would ·have confined my bid to · the mechanically 
stoked unit. 
Q. Turning to page B-6, under the heading '' Bid Data'' in 
the Morse Boulger bid, I ask you if you personally inserted 
the figures and the writing under Section 3, styled ''Plant 
Labor"Y 
A. I did. 
Q. That is your own handwriting? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Directing your attention to the first column of the blank 
spaces, where right after the words '' Two plus'' you have 
written in the word ''One'' before ''additional'', and where 
in the other blanks you have ''None" and a couple of X's, 
tell the Court what that information meant to you at the time 
you filled it in. What did you think it was supposed to be 
there for! 
A. I figured it was there for two purposes; first. of all, 
· one purpose would be to make a comparison between the two 
types of plants, and secondly, to inform the County how many 
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men they would have to have to satisfactorily run the plant" 
to its best efficiency. 
Q. W11en you say "run the plant" tell the Court whether 
you were ref erring to running the plant as provided for in the 
.Arlington County plans, or to run a plant built by you 1 
A. To run a plant built according to the Arlington plan. 
. Q. Did you know or have any reason to know, 
page 515 ~ or did you receive any information from Mr. 
· Klegerman prior to the time that you filled out 
that bid that led you to believe that if you inserted any addi-
tional manpower in that column it would be added to or 
chargeable to your base bid Y 
A. No. I never had the information conveyed to me that 
there would be a penalty for any amount of labor that was 
in there, or that it would be evaluated in any way in the money 
:figure. 
Q. Mr. Kelley, state whether or not you were present in 
the County Manager's office of Arlington County, Virginia, 
on August 24, 1948, when all bids received on this projecit 
were in fact opened. 
A. I was. 
Q. State whether or not the bids were then opened and the 
dollar totals read publicly of all bids received. 
A. That is correct; they did that. 
Q. And from the dollar totals read, whose bid on the me-
chanically stoked incinerator was the lowest dollar bid Y 
A. The Morse Boulger bid. 
Q. vVhat statement, if any, in reference to those bids, was 
made by the County officials after they read them 7 What 
were they going to do with them? 
A. The statement was made after the numbers were read 
that they referred the plans to the engineers for study. 
Q. A.nd what was their statement, or was there 
page 516} there any statement, made as to what type of 
study, or whether or not there was going to be 
any evaluation of the bids 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did they state at that time how long the study was 
going to take and when there would ·be any report on it? 
A. I don't know whether they referred to the number of 
days· or whether they said from that Saturday to a Friday, 
but some specific time was mentioned. 
Q. They gave you a specific time when you would hear fur-
ther about the bid? · 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Between the date of August 24th and September 11th,, 
1948, did yon.have any discussions with Mr. Klegerman in re 
his study and examination of the Morse Boulger bid 1 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Can you state approximately how many days pri~r to 
September 11th you had those conversations t 
A. I think it. was about September-about three of four 
days before the report came out. 
Q. TeH the Court how you happened to have a conversation 
with Mr. Klegerman in re the Morse Boulger bid. 
A. "When I returned to New York afte·r the bids were 
opened, I called Mr. Klegerman at his office and asked him. 
if there was anything that he wanted to confer with me about 
that I could in any enlighten him on anything 
page 517 ~ in our drawings while he was studying them, and 
he said he would call me back and let me know. 
Q. Did he call you ·back? 
, A. He called me back and I went to his office and discussed 
our bid. 
Q. ·when you went to his office at his telephone request, 
what was the subject matter in reference to the Morse Boulger 
bid discussed between Mr. Klegerman and yoursel!Y What 
did he ask you about? 
A. We discussed se·veral things. We discussed the general 
arrangement that we had submitted on our drawings, the 
make-up of our drawings, the extent of our drawings. 
Q. In that connection what comments, if any, did Mr. 
Klegerman have to make to you in reference to your draw-
ings, the extent of them, and so forth t 
· · A. He paid us a very nice compliment. 
Q. ··what was the next subject matter that was discussed 
by Mr. Klegerman t · 
A. I am not sure of the order or the subjects, but among 
the subjects discussed was the manpower and also our stoker 
design, our stoker unit, and the labor. 
Q. Directing your attention first to the discussion that 
you had with Mr. Klegerman in re the stoker, would you state 
to the best of your recollection the substance .of what he 
. had to say about the type and kind of stoker that 
page 518 ~ your plans had called fort 
· A. I don't think we went into detail. We had 
discussed our type of stoker some time before. One remark 
that was made, and why I say that is that Mr. Klegerman 
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said he· couldn't give his wl10le-hearted blessing to us for 
· our stoker plant because of its size, that we had never built 
a 150-ton unit. 
Q. Did he state anything to you at that meeting, or any 
other meeting, before his report of September 11, indicating 
to you that he intended to disqualify the Morse Boulgei· bid 
on the ground that you had not complied with the experience 
.clause as recited in the amended paragraph 47 
A. That previous conunent I ·just made is the only remark 
Mr. Klegerman made about the stoker. 
Q. Directing your attention to, specifically, a conversation 
between Mr. Klegerman and yourself as to this '' One plus'' 
that you have written on your bid, what did he have to say? 
A. What did he have to say? · 
Q. Did he ask you anything· about that? 
A. Yes. We discussed that. lie said, "Why do you put 
down an extra man¥'' 
Q. What did you tell him 7 
A. I explained that this being a single charging opening for 
each furnace, that I thought the one man could be very well 
used up there in assisting in the charging of that 
page 519 r unit, and that in addition to that, this man would 
· be insurance that the plant would be operated to 
its full capacity and kept in condition all during the year; that 
you couldn't depend upon the exact number of men listed in 
the printed matter to prope"rly run that plant, in my opinion. 
Q. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Klegerman as 
to whether or not you intended that to mean that it would 
require the services of one more man in operating the Arling-
ton County plant, if built by you, than if built by Nichol~? 
Mr. Douglas: I object to that as being leading in the same 
respect as the question that we objected to before the noon 
recess, in that the conclusion of these questions suggests pre-
cisely the thought that he wants the witness to expre~s. If 
he asks what the conversations were on this subject, it seems 
to me that is as far as the questions should go on direct 
examination. 
The Court: Read the question bnck. 
(The question was re-read.) 
The Court: I think the objection is well taken to that. The 
answer is obviously going- to be ''Yes", I suppose. 
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Mr. Douglas: It is equivalent to asking him, "Didn't you 
tell Mr. So-and-so that so and so t.« * * I'' 
]\fr. Lewis: I just wanted to know if they discussed that 
subject. 
page 520 ~ 
Mr. Douglas: "\Vhy didn't you ask him thaU 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Kelley, did you discuss, or have a discussion with 
Mr. Klegerman, concerning whether or not it would take any 
more men to run the Arlington County plant if built by Morse 
Boulger than if built by the Nichols Company f 
A. Yes, I discussed it with him. 
Q. Would you state to the Court the substance of what 
you said and what answer, if any, he made? . 
A. After I explained that it would be, in my opinion, good 
insurance to keep this man on the charging floor, Mr. Kleger-
man pointed out to me, and I knew from experience. that 
there would be a clogging up of the charging hoppers. The 
charging hopper has a 10-foot by 8-foot upper section and a 
4-foot 9 by 4-foot 9 lower section. It is just like a funnel, and 
I had seen on other jobs with big pieces like mattresses or 
boxes came that there was a tendency for that to clog up. 
Mr. Klegerman said that that wouldn't happen here, stat-
ing that the gate was 4-foot 9 by 4-foot 9. 
I said, "If you are convinced that that won't clog up, and 
I don't know, because I never saw a 4-foot 9 gate" (they 
have never used them) '' you can use the same number of men 
on my job as you can use on Nichols' job. (J. What did he have to say about thaU Did he agree 
with you or disagree with you-
A .. No, he didn't agree with me. 
page 521 ~ Q. What did he say! 
A. I can't recall what his exact answer was, but 
he said it wouldn't. clog up. 
Q. Did you have ituy conversation with Mr. Klegerman in 
reference to the number of men that you would require or 
-would be willing to use in making the test as provided for in 
·the Arlington County plant¥ 
A. I did, definitely. 
Q. "\Vhat was the subject of that conversation 1 • 
A. My statement on that score was that ·1 was positively 
sure ,ve could operate the four-day test with the minimum 
number of men given in the specification. 
• I 
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Q. Did you state whether or not you would be willing to 
do so? . 
A. I did say that. That was the direct statement I made 
to him, that we could and would do that. 
Q. What did he have to say about it t 
A. Nothing in partieular. 
Q. Did you have any discussion with Mr. Klegerman as 
to what, if anything, he was going to do with the information 
that you had given him ·in re your explanation of .why you 
put this '' One plus'' man on there f · 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. What did he say? 
A. After we had disc1:1ssed it, as I just de-
vage 522 r scribed, Mr. Klegerrnan said, ""\Vell, this will be 
up to the_ Board to make a final decision. I will 
bring it to their attention, and it will be up to them to decide 
whether they think that they need this extra man or not.'' 
Q. From your understanding of the conversation, state 
whet11er or not you had a definite understanding with Mr. 
Klegerman that he would explain your position as related 
by you to the County Board. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Mr. Douglas was getting ready to get up out of bis chair. 
I just saved him the trouble. 
Mr. Lewis: I was trying to save the Court's time by get-
ting this in in the short way, but my friend doesn't want 
me to do that. 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
·Q. Mr. Kelley, I show you Petitioners' Exhibit Hand Pe-
titioners' Exhibit I, and ask you if you have seen those reports 
and have read them? 
A. I have. 
Q. Tell the Court whether or not the information contained 
in there in re the labor requirements of the Morse Boulger 
hid is in conformity with your understanding of what Mr. 
Klegerman told you he would report to the County Board. 
A. It is not. It is not in there. In fact, the reason for my 
writing the blue book was because I had listened to Mr. Kleger-
man describe this to the Board, and I wrote the 
page 523 ~ blue book because the things had not been said 
which I anticipated Mr. Klegerman was going to 
tell the Board. 
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Q. Were you personally present at the County Board meet-
ing held on September 11th at which time they first considered 
all bids receiv.ed 6l 
A. I was. 
Q. Oan you state whether or not Mr. Klegerman was there °l 
A. He was. 
Q. State whether or not Mr. Klegerman presented the two 
·reports, Exhibits H and I, I believe it is, that I just handed 
you, and made an oral statement to the Board in reference 
to ·his recommendations and :findings in re the bids at that 
meeting. · ' 
· A. Yes. He didn't read the reports word . for word. He 
described the contents to the Board just briefly and at random. 
Q. At the conclusion of his remarks, particularly in his 
reference to his remarks in so far as · they pertained to the 
Morse Boulger bid, did you request of' the County Board the 
opportunity to present what you had to say in connection 
therewith Y · 
A. I personally didn't make the request. 
Q. Did anybody else make a request? 
A. The gentleman with me, Mr. B~acom. 
Q. And he also represents the Morse Boulger Company! 
A. He also represents the Morse Boulger Com-
page 524 ~ pany. 
A. It was heard, bnt it wasn't granted. We re-
quested the opportunity to enlarge upon some of Mr. Kleger-
man's comments. 
Q. What did the Board tell you Y 
A. The Board asked if we were ready, and we said ''Yes", 
and then they got into a discussion of whether they should 
vote on it that evening or refer it for study, and it never 
came up for any more action. 
Q. Did you have the opportunity to express your views 
of the labor and the other parts of your bid to. the County 
Board on the night of September 11th T 
A. No. 
Q. I hand you Petitioners' Exhibit M, and ask you if you 
personally prepared the contents of that .booklet Y · 
A. I did personally prepare the contents. 
Q. Tell the Court why you prepared the mate1ial as listed 
in- that exhibit. 
A. I stated in my letter, in the very first paragraph, that 
· I find it necessary to submit this report because there were 
some explanations and some information that were not con-
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veyed to the Board by Mr. Klegerman when he reviewed his 
own report . 
. Q. What did you do with that report after you had it made 
up¥ 
.A. I gave a copy to each member of the County Board, and 
I think we also gave Mr. Lundberg a copy. 
page 525 ~ · Q. Did you personally deliver those copies to 
each of the members of the Board? 
.A. To all except one member. 
Q. Which one didn't you deliver personally Y 
A. I mailed it to Mrs. Cannon. 
Q. ·The others you delivered personally Y 
A. The others I delivered personally. 
I 
Q. At the time that you delivered that report to the re-
. spective members, did you explain the purpose and purport 
thereof to those .members? ' 
.A. Not in full detail, but I told them why it was prepared. 
Q. And was that general statement made to each of them 
except Mrs. Cannon Y 
A. I told Mrs. Cannon that over the 'phone. I spoke to 
her over the 'phone before it was sent .to her. 
Q. And to the best of your recollection (that report is dated 
the 14th) were they delivered op the 14th of September or 
some other date prior to the 17th Y 
A. I think it was the morning of the 15th, if I remember 
correctly. · 
Q. State whether or not you gave a copy of that report to 
Mr. Klegerman . 
.A. No, I didn't give a copy to l\llr. Klegerman. 
Q. Why didn't you 1 
page 492 ~ A. First of all, Mr. K.legerman wasn't J:iere in 
1¥" ashington, and secondly, I :figured if h~ had the 
information and didn't present it, there was no sense in giving 
him the information again. , 
Q. Were you present at the Arlington County- Board meet-
ing on the night of September 17th? 
A. Yes, I was. 
Q. State whether or not you were permitted to state what 
you wanted to say h1; reference to your report and anything 
else to the County Board in 1re your bid. 
A. I was. I was given the opportunity to appear before the 
Board, like ·each other bidder was. The Nichols Company and 
the Morse Boulger Company and the Nye Incinerator Com-
pany were given the opportunity to tell the Board whatever 
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they wanted .to tell them, .and I just took the information heTe 
and expounded a little fuller. . 1 • 
Q. Do you recall .whether or not, after you had completed 
your presentation and discussed the contents of your memo-
~andum, any member of the Arlington County Board asked 
Mr. Klegerman anything about the correctness or the truth 
of the statements that you had made in that bookT 
'· A. I don't know exactly how it started, but I know that Mr. 
Klegerman did, after I was through, sort of in rebuttal, tell 
the Board. He. discussed in general the things that I have 
just mentioned, with particular reference to experience .. 
Q. What did Mr. Klegerman have to say to the 
page 527 r Board, if anything, in your presence, in reference 
to the explanation that you offered in the book 
about the manpower situation Y 
A. I don't recall. I think he mentioned the fact that I did 
talk.to him about it, but other than that, I don't remember 
any particular testimony he gave. 
Q. 1vlr. Kelley, prior to the actual vote on awarding this bid, 
did you make it possible and extend an invitation to the County 
Board ancJ. to any of its officials offering the opportunity to 
visit and personally see Morse Boulger 's mechanically stoked 
plants in operation f . · 
A. I extended the invitation, not directly to the Board but 
through Mr. ·Wirt. · Mr. Wirt was attempting .to contact our 
lVIr. Beacom, who was in ·washington at the time. This was 
three days, I guess, before the bids were opened or the final 
a ward was made. He called our Washington office, and they 
in turn called me, and I called Mr. Wirt back and extended 
the invitation to the Board to go out to the Sidney plant and 
view that Sidney plant. He said he would approach the 
Board, and I asked him to call me back and we, would make 
the necessary arrangements. · 
Q. Were the . necessary arrangements ever made Y 
A. I never received a call back from Mr. Wirt on that 
score. 
Q.· To the best of your knowledge and belief, 
page 528 r did any member of the County Board visit eit)ler 
the Sidney or any other Morse Boulger plant that 
you know of in connection with this transaction f 
A. I have .. heard of no such visit. 
Q. Do you have in Virginia any :Morse Boulger plants, in-
cinerating plants? r 
A. Yes, we do. '\Ve have several plants here in Virginia. 
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. Q. ·where are they? 
A. We have a plant that has been in operation in Roanoke, 
Virginia, and Lexington, and Warrenton, and we are now con-
structing· a mechanically stoked plant in Staunton, Virginia. 
Q. Were those facts made known to the County Board, and 
were they given an opportunity and invitation to visit any of 
those plants that they might want to? 
A. That wasn't extended to the whole Board. I recall Mr. 
Beacom 's extending an invitation to, I think it was, Mr. Chew 
01<Mr. De Lashmutt-I am not sure-but I didn't personally 
extend the invitation to go to any 1Virginia plants. 
Q. Was it done in your presence? 
A. It was done in my presence. 
. Q. To the best of your knowledge and belief, were any of 
those plants visited by any member of the Arlington County 
Board? 
·page 529 r A. I know of no such visit. 
Mr. Lewis : You may examine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. How long have you been with the Morse·· Boulger Com-
pany, Mr. Kelley? · · 
. A .. About twenty-three years-going on twenty-three years. 
Q. That company has substantially changed ownership once 
·or more than once quring that time? 
A. Once. , 
Q. And has been much more recently than during the past 
twenty-three years incorporated under the laws of Delaware, 
lias it not? 
A. That's right. 
Q. When was it so incorporated? 
A. I don't know the exact date. 
Q. Within the past seven or eight years? 
A. It seems to me it was further back than that. 
Q. I believe you testified a while ·ago that you had given 
some thought and made some study in the :field of mechani-
cally stoked incineration prior to the war? 
A. That's right. 
Q. But that you gave that up and resumed your work of 
designing and perfecting such a unit after the war? 
.A. That's right. 
. -·-
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Q. When did you construct your first burner 
page 530 } under your design Y 
A. The first mechanically stoked incinerator 
built by Morse Boulger Company was in Sidney, Ohio. 
Q~ When was that builU 
A. This year. It went into operation. in March of this 
year. . 
Q. When-.did the plant at Carmel, New York, go into op-
er·ation Y :· ·.. • 
A. The _ plant in Carmel, New York, went into operation 
about six w~eks ago. 
Q. Wheri was it accepted, or has it yet been accepted? 
A. It was accepted just about a week ago. 
Q. And under your contract at. Carmel, when was it sup~ 
posed to have been completed and accepted, or ready for the' 
test? . 
A.- I believe some time in August, if I remember correctly.: 
Q. What is the capacity of the Carmel plant? 
A. Forty tons. 
Q. What is the capacity of the Sidney plant Y 
0. Fifty tons. · 
Q. Haven't you got those reversed Y 
A. Yes, I have. I'm sorry. 
Q. So that the_ capacity of the Sidney plant is 
page 531 } 40 and the Carmel plant 50 tons¥ 
A. Right. 
Q. What did your actual tests develop at the Sidney plant, 
expressed in terms of tons per square foot of grate surf ace 
per dayT 
A. I have no :figures on the amount per square foot per 
day. All I know of the Sidney job is that it passed its ca-
pacity test. We had a capacity to meet aud we met it. . 
Q. Were you present at that test Y 
A. I was present at that test. 
Q. And you don't know what that test revealed in terms of 
pounds per square foot per hour Y 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Or tons per day Y 
A. I know what it was in tons per day. 
Q. What was it in tons per day 1 
A. T haven't the figures here, but as I believe, we b1Jrned 
·about eight tons, if I remember correctly. I don't have the 
test data with me, so- I can't give you the exact figures. That 
is to- the best of my recollection-around about eight on. 
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Q. And ·you dow't know how that would, rate in terms of 
tons· per day or pounds per square foot per hour Y 
A. I don't know, no. . I don't remember the figure. · 
Q. In examining the speei:fications for the Arlington job, 
. · as you have testified that you· did,, I believe you 
page 532 ~· said you observed the ·requirement stated on page 
B-6, to the effect that you would have to state 
your labor requirement for the operation of the plant~ 
Perhaps that question is not clear. 
A. No, it isn't ·clear. 
Q. I believe you testified that you observed the require-
ments set forth on page B""6 of the specifications as to labor 
requir~ments. 
Mr. Lewis: I don't want to interrupt you, but there is 
nothing in there that says "labor requirements" on the page 
to which you refer. 
By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. Did you observe the requirements or the specifications 
on that point Y 
A. Do you mean did I :fill out that blank space! 
Q. Yes. ' 
A. Yes, I filled outthe blank spaces. 
Q. Before you :filled them. out did you read these words:: 
'' The following- personnel shall be considered the minimum 
required per .shift for any Bidder and he shall state in the 
space provided, the additional men,. if any, required for op-
eration under·the conditions called for in the specifications"! 
, Did vou read those words Y 
A." I read those words. 
. Q.' Did you not consider that they imposed, or 
page 533 ~ that they nec.essitated a statement of a "labor re-
quirement in the operation of your plant? '. 
A. As I previously testified, I did not. . . 
Q. What did you think the word "required" meant as used · 
in that sentence I have just read? 
A. I thought, as I testified before,· that the purpose was 
to give two things, to give the, County an idea of the total 
number of men required in the" A" plant and the "B" plant, 
but I had no-
Mr. Lewis: Go ahead. 
A. -I had no intention of penalizi11:g myself in money by 
putting down that one extra man. 
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Q. You mean by that that you tb.o.ught it wouldn't make 
any difference in your bid if you had put no men pr one man 
or two men or three men? ' 
A.· That's right. 
Q. Didn't you know you were going to have to perform the 
tests with the number of men that you specified Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was it not, then, important? 
A. No, because I knew that we could do it with five men, 
at least. I was positive of that. Du:dng test c.onditions _we 
could do it with four men . 
. Q. YOU knew you could do it with less men than you bid i. 
A. That's right. , 
page 534 r Q. But you did not know that the specification 
bid? 
of the number of men was an integ-ral part of the 
A. No. I will answer tlm t question "No.'' 
Q. ...t\..nd you did not know that labor costs were to be eval-
uated V 
A. I did not, no. : 
Q. Didn't you think that made any difference Y 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Well now., I want to ask you to turn to page F-3 of the 
specifications, and to read- the paragraph at the bottom of the 
page, the paragraph numbered "2". · ., , ,. 
A. To read it? . 
Q. To yourself, and let me know when you have :finished. 
A. I practically know the paragraph by heart. 
Q. So you did know that was in there at that time i 
A. What was in there. 
Q. This paragTaph. 
A. It was in the book, yes. 
Q. Doesn't that paragraph tell you that if you were the 
successful bidder and built this plant, and if .your plant failed 
to meet the p·roposal guarantee-and I quote here-'' for -op-
erating cost, .(i.e. labor, power and fuel) then the County will 
accept the plant and shall pay the Contractor the ref or; but 
under the condition that the stipulated contract price shall be 
reduced by an amount that is equal to the diff~r-
page 535 r ence between the guaranteed operating cost and 
the actual annual cost, as determined by . the ac.-
ceptance tests, computed on annual ~asis for a ten (10) year 
period at rated plant capacity." 
Doesn't that tell you that the County would accept the 
plant but would reduce your contra~t. price by a certain pro-
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portion, depending on the degree to which you failed in your 
labor requirements Y 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, I object to that question 
on .the grounds that he can ask him what paragraph 2 means 
to him, but I don't think he can ask him what paragraph 2 
means. It is in the book, and it speaks for itself. 
The Court: That is what I have been thinking all the time, 
ever since we started, about all these things that are in the 
book. 
Mr. Lewis: It may mean one thing and it may mean the 
other, but Your Honor is going to pass about that. 
The Court: · It is a late objection to it now. He might as 
well go ahead and answer it. 
Mr. Lewis: It is the first opportunity I have had t~ ob-
ject. to it. 
The Court: I know it is, because you were doing it all the 
time. 
Go ahe~d; and the objection is overruled. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. What did you think that meant with respect 
page 536 ~ to labor costs? · · 
Mr. Lewis: First, may I note an exception to your Hano.r's 
ruling? 
The Court: Yes. 
A. I thought., and my interpretation of that paragraph was, 
that that was a method of determining the penalty, if any. 
Q. Exactly. And the penalty was going · to be deducted 
from your contract price, wasn't it? 
A. The penalty after the test had been made .. But I didn't 
have any idea, or connect any direct reference to this cost 
as involved here that was going to be taken off before the 
plant was in operation. I couldn't get any association of the 
two. 
Q. Suppose that it had developed that it would take twice 
as much power in terms of either kilowatt hours or dollars 
to run that machinery as your bid said it would take, do you 
think that that would have cost you anything Y 
A. That was a penalty for operation. 
Q. Would something have been deducted from the price the 
County would have paid you Y 
A. After the plant was in operation, yes. In other words, 
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I recognize and concede that there are penalties involved 
there, but the penalties as they are written here to my inter-
pretation are penalties that are enforced after you build the 
· plant and operate it for a year. . · 
page 537 ~ Q. They couldn't be enforced before that, could 
they! · 
A. That's right. There was no indication- there that they 
could be; taken.-o:ff ·my bid. That is -my interpretation of it. 
By the Court.: '· : . . 
Q. In other, words, if you had put '' 4'' in there instead of 
"5" you would ·have been subject to a penalty, but you would 
have gotten the bid, whereas if you put.'' 5" in there you are 
not subject to any penalty, and the County has to pay it any-
way. 
A. That's right. If my labor exceeds what I put in there, 
then I would be subject to a penalty. 
Q. No, that isn't what I meant. I am talking about, if you 
put ".4'' in there, instead of the ·"5" that you did put. The 
minimum was ''4'' and you put ''6''. 
Mr. Lewis: He put "6". 
The Court: You say that means you would be subject to a 
penalty if you didn't operate with six men Y 
The Witness: That's right. If we required more men we 
would be subject to a p~nalty. 
Q. If you needed six when you put ''5''·in there, you would 
be· subject to a penalty then, too., wouldn't you Y · 
A. if I understand the question, sir, I believe yes, I -think 
we would be subject to a penalty, yes. . 
The Court : . All right. 
By Mr. Douglas: _ . 
page 538 ~ Q. Did you make· a mistake in your power re-
quirements in th~ light of subsequent examina-
tionf. 
A. I can see that I made a mistake, yes. 
· Q. And do yon concede that the consulting engineer, in his 
recommendations to the Board, had a right to evaluate that?_ 
A. Yes, be did evaluate it. He told me that he was going to 
disregard it. I presumed at the time be tQld me that the error 
was so slight that it was inc~nsequential. 
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Q. He, gave you credit for your own estimate of what power 
would have been required, did he not? . : 
A. That's right. 
Q. And did he do right when be did that? 
A. Pardon? . 
Q. \Vas he correct in doing that? 
A. That was up to him, if he wanted to correct my error 
and so stated. After all, you say it is an error. 
Q. I asked you whether it was an error or not. 
A. Yes. We presumed it was an .error, but that amounf 
of kilowatts per hour is based on my experience. There is no 
concrete formula that you can set up to figure out the actual 
number of k. w. h. that will be u~ed in an incinerator plant. 
Q. Per twenty-four hours? 
A. Per twenty-four hours, definitely and accurately. 
Q. Don't you know the capacity of your machines f 
A. That's right. 
page 539 ~ Q. Aren't you bidding on the assumption that 
this plant is going to operate twenty-four hours 
on a theoretical capacity operation, at twenty-four hours ,per 
davY 
.A. I figure the plant is going· to burn on the basis of eight-
hours shifts, whether two or three, but you don't figure that 
the motors are going to rt1n all at the same time. 
Shall I explain further on that¥ 
Mr. Douglas : Go ahead. . · 
The Court: I understand what you are talking about. I 
don't know whether he does. 
By Mr. Douglas : · 
Q. You mean if you ·had. a spare crane setting off on on one 
side, with a spar.e motor on it, of course that would not be 
going? . 
A.. Oh, no. · 
Q. Don't you figure that all the machinery in that. plant, 
including all your motors and cranes and blowers are going 
to operate twenty-four hours a day f · 
A. They couldn't. It isn't a physical possibility. 
Q. Don't you bid on a theoretical capacity operation?. 
A. No. When you figure out the actual kilowatts required 
per ton, you estimate how much you will use and divide it by· 
vour rated capacity. 
.. Q. You have no fault to find with Mr. Kleger~an 's process 
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of thought or with his .. report, which credited you 
page 540 ~ with a substantial sum based ori the fact that vou 
bid less power requirement than the other bid-
ders? 
A. Have I any complaints about that Y 
Q. Yes. 
A.· No~ Why should I be complaining about it Y 
Q. That was part of the evaluation, wasn't itY 
A. I don't recognize any evaluation, as far as that goes~ 
Q. You-, mean I you don't recognize any evaluation·. that is 
detrimental ~o you. You recognize what -is in yoµr favor; but 
you don't recognize ·what is against you. . . . 
· A. That didn't help me one way or the other, I figure, on 
mv bid. 
·Q. Didn't it greatly reduce the figure so far as your eval-
uated bid was concerned t 
A. I never conceived the idea of an evaluated bid at any 
time.· · 
Q. But you did know that you were going to be subjected 
to a penalty if you couldn't operate the plant on the amount 
of labor that you bid on T 
A. As per paragraph 2. 
Q. Are you familiar with mechanical installations that have 
been put in by the Nichols Company? 
A. I am as familiar as this :.what,you can learn from spend-
ing time at the plants. I never had occasion to 
page 541 r go over any of their drawings, but I have visited 
their plants and watched their operations for a 
number of hours. I have observed the action of the, mechani-
cal cone, the way it moved around, what it did, and the re-
. suits achieved. I spent time at the Jacksonville plant, the 
Orlando plant, and the Tonawanda plant. 
Q. Let me interrupt you. Take the Jacksonville plant. Do 
you know what its test developed as to the number of pounds 
of mixed garbage and refuse consumed per square foot of 
grate surface per hour! 
A. No, I don't. 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that question, and only on this 
ground, that it is beyond the limit· of the direct examination. 
I have no objection. If he wants -to question this man as his 
own witness-
The Court: He is testing· him as an expert witness now. 
Mr. Lewis: I have no objection if he wants to make an 
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expert out of him. I did not put him on as an expert graduate 
engineer because he doesn't profess to be. 
The Court: You don't haye to be an engineer to be an 
expert. I thought you did put him on as ail expert. · 
Mr. Lewis : Not as -a g·raduate engineer in theoretical burn-
ing capacity of furnaces. I have no objection if he questions 
him on that. I withdraw the objection . 
..A. I don't know. 
page 542 } Q. Did you ever inquire Y 
. A. I don't know what the Jacksonville incinera-
tor tested per square foot per hour. 
Q. Did you make that inquiry as to the Tonawanda installa-
tion that you examined Y 
· A. No, I didn't. That wasn't the purpose of my visit. 
Q. What was the purpose of your visitsY 
A.· The purpose of my visit was· specifically to find out the 
action of the stoking arms, as to the length of time of opera-
tion and whether they were susceptible to jamming or to 
clogging up. . 
Q. Isn't it a fact that., of the many machines which have 
been built by the Nichols Company, there is something char-
acteristic of the operation of those machi:µes that results in 
their burning on an average of twice or more than twice as 
much garbage per square foot per hour than either of the 
machine that you designed and installed have ever consumed 7 
Isn't that a fact, Mr. Kelley? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know? · 
A; No. I know a theoretical burning rate tha.t is used for 
both types of incinerators. 
Q. Do you know the actual tested burning rate for any ma-
chine that has been installed by Nichols? 
A. No. 
page 543 ~ Q. You don't know a single one? . 
A. Not that figure that you have just men-
tioned. 
Q. How long have they been in the business of making and 
installing mechanical burners Y · 
A. I believe their first installation was at Orlando in 1943, 
if I remember correctly. · 
Q. .And they have installed quite a large number since 
then, of the mechanical type, have they not? 
A. I have read all the literature, but I don't recall ever 
seeing that particular figure given in the literature. They 
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may have. I .don't say they didn't. I don't recall it. It 
isn't a customary figure to appear in publications. Usually 
it is given in tons per twenty-four hours. . . . 
Q. Do you-know. the capacity in tons per twenty-four hours, 
the tested caP,acity, at the Jacksonville installation 1 
A.. Do I lrno:w it Y I know what the tested capacity was. I 
believe J aeksonville is 120 tons. 
Q. That j.s what it was built to satisfy. I ~ asking you 
what it actually did. , 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know what it actually did in _terms of tons per 
twenty-four hours at Tonawanda Y 
A. No, I don't.. . . 
Q. Do you know what any plant built by Nichols has actu-
. ally done anywhere! · 
page 544 ~ A. No. I have never been at any Nichols plant 
dm;ing a test or any other time long enough to 
figure out what they did above or below the rated capacity. 
Q. Why did you go to those plants l 
A. I just explained; for two purposes, to notice the length 
of time that the stoker ran, and whether it was susceptible 
of fouling up. 
Q. Clogging up T 
A. Fouling up. 
Q. But it didn't ·occur to you to ascertain for yourself what 
kind of results it produced! 
A. Of course. I asked them were they satisfied, what kind 
of ash, how they charged. I asked them how they liked the 
plant. All the usual questions I asked. 
Q. You inquired as to the kind of work it did, but you didu 't 
inquire as to how m,uch work it did Y 
.A .• Oh,, yes; I asked each one, probably, what they were 
burning on an average. 
Q. Yes. Have you been to the Lyttonsville plant over here 
across the rived 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Do you know anything about the, results, the tested re-
sults., at that planU 
A. No. I know nothing about the tested result. 
Q. Have you read any of these articles that 
page 545 ~ have been appearing in the magazine '' Sewage 
Works Engineer", written by your associate over 
there, Mr. Taylor? 
A. Yes, I read those articles, but !don't recall that exact 
figure, or in fact even to g'Uess within any ways near it. 
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· Q. You wouldn't deny, then, that it is from two. to four 
times the best results that have been achieved by either one 
of your furnaces in operation? 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that. 
The Cou~t: There is no evidence of that. 
Mr. Douglas: I think it tends to indicate it. 
Th~ Court: I! doesn't tend to indicate anything when you 
ask hnn a question that hasn't any basis. Just because he 
doesn't deny it doesn 2t make it so. · 
Mr. Douglas: I think it is a fair assumption. 
The Court: No, sir; absolutely not. 
By Mr. Douglas: . 
Q. Now, Mr. Kelley, were you given a fair hearing by the 
County Board of Arlington before this bid was awarded Y · 
A. Before the bid was awarded 1 _ 
Q. Yes. . 
A. Yes, they gave me a fair hearing. 
May I qualify that last answer. 
The Court: Sure, if you want to. 
Mr. Lewis: Certainly. 
A. ( continuing,) The effectiveness would have 
page 546 ~ been better if we had had the hearing when we 
first requested it. . 
Q. Wait a minute. I am looking for something, and I am 
afraid my attention is distracted. 
What was your revised answer Y 
· A. I would like to qualify that to the extent that we re-
ceived a fair h~aring· in so far as the time was concerned. 
It would have been much better if we had had the hearing 
when we first requested it, though, because they would have 
had more time to consider the subject which I discussed be-
fore them. 
Q.· Was there anything whatever that you wanted to tell 
the members of the County Boa.rd about your bid that you 
didn't have the opportunity to tell them at that time? 
A. No, not a thing. They gave me every opportunity to 
tell them at that time. 
Q. In your direct examination you used the e~pression, if 
I am not mistaken, that you submitted a bid on both types, 
but you would only have submitted a bid on one type if you 
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had known the labor factor was to be evaluated. You said 
something of that kind f · · · 
A. Yes. I said the effect on my bid would be that it couldn't 
. possibly be in line with the number of laborers required to 
run a mechanically stoked type plant as compared to a man-
ually operated plant, because a manually operated plant im-
mediately takes twice as many men on the stoking floor, and if 
you evaluate that in accordance with a penalty, 
pag·e 547 ~ our bid price would. have been thousands of dol-
lars over, if you did it that way. 
Q. I am asking you now about your use .of the word ''type.'' 
You used the word ''type'' in that connection. . When you 
used the word ''type'' yoil meant the manually operated or 
the mechanically operated incinerator! 
A. Are you referring to incinerators or plants! Q. Incinerators. . 
A. When you refer to incinerators, it is a manually or me-
chani~ally stoked type inciner~tor. . . 
Q. Did you not understand, when the word . "type" was 
used in these specification.s, that that was what it meant¥ 
A. No. I associated the whole book of specifications as 
to type, going right down to everything that was required-
type of incinerator, type of building, type of charging. 
Q. Didn't you understand that bas~cally the fundamental 
difference between the two types being bid, on here was 
whether or not they were manually stoked or mechanically 
stoked! 
· A. That's right. 
The Court: We will take a recess for ten minutes. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
B'7" Mr. Douglas·: ' ' · · 
.. Q. Mr. Kelley, it is the practice of your company, iu com-
mon with other companies in the same business, to publish 
and distribute to those who want them a s~ggested set of gen-
eral specifica.tions, is it not? · · 
page 548 r A. That's right. 
Q. I hand you a pamphlet entitled "Heavy':Q1:1ty 
Incineration, Morse Boulger Destructors' ', and ask you if 
that is the form of specifications published by your firm. 
A. This is our form of suggested specification. 
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Mr. Douglas: Do you wish to see thisf 
Mr. Lewis: We have one just like it. 
Mr. Douglas: I want to ask that this be admitted in evi-
dence, identified as Kelley Exhibit No. 1. 
:Mr. Lewis: vVe have no objection. 
Mr. Douglas: There are some figures written in there bv 
hand that I am going· to ask him about. ., 
. Mr. Lewis: Do you want the blank one 1 
Mr. Douglas: I want this one. I am going to ask him if 
he filled it out, and if he did not fill it out, if he knows whether 
or not some representative of his firm did fill it out, and if 
not., we will produce other evidence to show that it was ,filled 
out. 
The Court: I take it that Mr. Lewis now objects to it, 
if it has written figures in there, until you prove them. 
Mr. Lewis: That is correct. I have a blank book, if he 
wants the form. 
The Court: .An · right. Objection is sustained until they . 
are proved. · 
By Mr. Douglas: 
page 549 } Q. Without admitting this book in evidence, _I 
will ask you to state whether or not you do not 
impose, in your specifications, under your Qualification of 
Bidders, a test for experience and financial ability. 
Mr. Lewis: I object, your Honor, that regardless of what 
he might or might not impose, or the Morse Boulger Company 
might impose, unless there is proof that they influenced or 
had something to do with writing the specifications for Ar-
lington County, is not material. What was done in some 
other specification for some other town, I do not know what 
bearing it has on Arlington County's plans and specifications, 
because our contention -is that it is limited to what is in Ar-
lington County's specifications. 
The Court: I think that is correct. 
Mr. Douglas : If your Honor please, my understanding is 
that one of the complaints ,here is in respect to this specifica- . 
tion imposed .by the Arlington County requ_irements, which 
happens to be half as severe as the ·one imposed by Morse 
Boulger in its standard specifications, which is now com-
plained of as being unreasonable and arbitrary. . 
Mr. Lewis: That is not correct. We have made no con-
tention that it is unreasonable. Vve say that it does not per-.· 
mit competitive bidding, the way the experience clause was 
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inserted in th~re., but regardless of whether it does or. not, 
the mere fact that it might not have permitted 
page 550 ~ competitive bidding by ~ experience clause in 
John Doe's contract- in New York certainly has 
no relative. bearing upon what Arlington County did or did 
not do in their advertisement. What has that got to do with 
what they did.in Baltimore or New York! 
Mr. Doug-las: It has nothing to do with what they did in 
Baltimore or New York. I am asking him what he thinks is 
reasonable, and he has taken a position, as I understand, in 
this matter, that the aetion of the Board is unreasonable in 
respect to requiring an expier'ence test. 
The Court: I understood they had taken two positions ; 
first, that there had been fraud, and secondly, if there had 
not been fraud, that the action had been arbitrary and tm-
reasonable. · 
Mr. Lewis : Yes. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Lewis: We note an exception. 
Mr. Douglas: If Mr. Lewis will concede that the instruc-
tions contained in the Arlington County proposal to bidders 
· are not unreasonable, I don't see any use in proceeding. 
Mr. Lewis : I certainly do not concede that. 
The Court: The objection is certainly overruled, then. Go 
ahead. 
By Mr. Douglas: · 
Q. Do you not impose this requirement in your standard 
set of specifications? 
page 551 ~ · The Court: He admits he put that out, if it is 
in there. 
Mr. Douglas: I want to read it into the record. · 
The Court: Whv not hand it to him and let him read it f 
I thought you were"' going to introduce this. · 
Mr~ Douglas: It is objected to. 
Mr. Lewis: It is objected to only because you have a lot 
of figures in there. I have no objection to the introduction 
of a blank book coJ}taining the clause yon are referring to. 
· Mr. Douglas: May I have that! 
Mr. Lewis: Yes, and the circle I put around it is around 
the same clause I assume you are going to look into. 
(Pamphlet entitled '' Heavy Duty Incineration, Morse Boul-
'! 
I 
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ger. Destructors' ', was received in evidence and marked 
"Kelley Exhibit No. 1. ") 
_ By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. I show you a copy of Kelley Exhibit No. 1, containing 
certain blanks which have been filled, in in ink, and ask yoµ to 
examine that c.opy and state whether you filled those. blanks 
in or whether you know who did .fill them in. 
A.· I would say that it looks as if part of the handwriting· 
is mine. I ,can identify the green ink as mine. 
Q. Other people have gTeen ink. 
A. But that is my writing. 
The beginning looks as if somebody else mig·ht 
page 552 r have started it and I :finished. 
Q. What pages do you , think somebody else 
started? Are those pages you are looking at .yours f 
A. I don't recognize this· writing. 
Q. Is that yours on that page? 
A. This is definitely mine. 
Q. Let me ask you about this a moment. 
A. The rest was apparently done by someone in our com:-
pany, I presume. . 
Q. I now ask you a question about Section 9, on page 17, 
of Kelley Exhibit No. 1., and ask you whether you filled in 
the blank spaces ''65", "35" and "55" per cent, respectively, 
in the following sentence: "The mixed refuse that is to be 
incinerated at the. rate as herein specified, and in the capacity 
as required; shall contain 65 per cent garbage and 35 per cent 
rubbish. The moisture content of the mix shall not exceed 
55 per cent.'' . 
Are they your standard specifications to define the mix that 
goes into an incinerator? 
A. In general that is a.bout the way they give it. 
Q. Before the advertisement was made for these bids, you 
came to Mr. ·wirt, of the Arlington County Government,. an~-
offer'ed him a copy of these specifications, did you not? · 
A. I believe we did. · 
Q. And you left with him Kelley. Exhibit No. 1 Y 
. A. I left Kelley Exhibit No. 1 with him, specifi-
page 553 } cally for the manually stoked cell type incinerator. 
This book has nothing to do with the mechanically 
stoked incinerator. All of this whole book is only for a cell 
type unit. There is no mention of any kind. of mechanically 
stoked uni ts. 
Q. You think the qualification test should be applied equally 
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to mechanically operated plants and to manually operated 
plan ts Y · '. . , . 1 
A. I think so. 
Q. Would you say more so, because of the fact that it is a 
new development in the field Y 
A. Not more so. I say it should be applied to it. 
Q. And where you define the characteristics of the mixed 
refuse, that definition should be the same for either type Y 
A. That is right. . · · 
Q. Because 'that represents a standard averag~? 
A. A fairly good description of what you. s~ould look for. 
Q. And that is about as close a description ,as you could 
reasonably expect to get, isn't it? 
A. No, I think you will find there is a little more in there 
on the characteristics of refuse besides that. 
Q. Do you mean in that same paragraph? 
A. In that book, not in that same paragraph. 
Q. Here in Arlington you bid on both the ''A'' type a.nd 
the ''B'' type, did you not? . 
page 554 ~ A. Yes, sir. ,. 
. Q. And neither one of those bids was· rejected 
or thro.wn out, was iU 
A. Was one of them thrown out Y 
Q. Were you disqualified from bidding on either type on 
the grou11-d ,of your experience f . . · , , : . 1 • . 1 • 
A. On both types we. were disqualified, absolutely. We 
couldn't bid,, according to the exact wording of that para-
graph. We could not bid on either one of those jobs . 
. · Q. Did anyone tell you your bid was not considered because 
you were disqualified, and if so, who told you? 
A. Will you read that again, please? 
( The question was re-read.) 
A. I think Mr. Klegerman, in his report, says that our ex-
perience on mechanic.ally stoked incinerators- . 
Q. Your bid was considered and evaluated and was found 
not to be the true low btd, according ; to his · report. It was 
considered, wasn't it Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Douglas: So therefore it was not disqualified; 
Mr. Lewis : A.re you admitting he has not been disqualified 
on account of the experience clause? 
Mr. Douglas: You dr~w whatever con.clusion you want 
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from the questions I ask this witness, and then argue about it· 
after awhile. 
Q. So that to the extent shown in the Kleger-
page 555 ~ man recommendations. of September 10th and Sep-
tember 11th, your bids on both types were con-
sidered, were they not 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you were present when they were debated before 
the Board and considered by the Board 7 · 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now I want to ask you this question, Mr. Kelley. Do 
you know of any one single material fact in relation to this 
whole matter that was not known to the County Board when 
this contract was awarded to Nichols? 
A. I object to the question, on the grounds that certainly he 
is not presumed to know what was known by the members of 
the County Board. They were on the stand, and presumably 
will be put on again, and certainly they are the best evidence 
of what they knew or did not know at the time they made the 
award. I don't know how this man can be called upon to tes-
tify as to what that Board knew or did not know. 
The Court: The question might have that implication, but 
specifically it does not say that. He asks -him only if he knows 
of any one fact that they did not know, which means only 
what he knows. There might have been a number of facts 
that ·he does not know that he does not know whether they 
knew or not. He doesn't have to testify to what they know. 
Objection overruled. 
page 556 ~ Mr. Lewis:· Note an exception. 
A. I can't th1nk of any at the moment. 
Q. You told them everything that you thought was material 
that you could think of, did you not f 
A. That's right. 
Q. You told them the facts that are related in your amended 
petition, did you not Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. And every fact as related in your amended petition was 
known to the Board and told to the Board and to its members 
by you before they awarded the contract, isn't that true? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that even though, as you now charge, Mr. Klegerman 
told them something that wasn't true, they had.the truth when 
they acted because you told them the truth, so far as all the. 
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things that you complain about are concerned, isn't that true! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Douglas::~,.~~at is all. 
· ...... 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
. 
·By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Kelley, in your presence did you or any.body tell 
the County Board that as a matter of fact the specifications 
as submitted by the Nichols Company were below the mini-
mum requirements as set out in ·the Arlington County plans Y 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Kelley, did anybody in your presence 
page 557 ~ advise any member of. the. County Board that these 
. · plans and specifications as drawn, in so far as the 
mechanical stoker was · concerned, described in detail the 
patented Nichols stoker! · 
A. No. 
Q. Did anyone in your presence advise the County Board 
that only one I firm-
Mr. Douglas: I object to this question as being leading 
and· to the other questions as· being leading. 
The Court: Objection is overmled. 
Mr. Douglas: Note an exception. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Did anyone in your presence tell the County Board that 
under the experience clause as written in paragraph 4 and 
amended it would exclude all bidders on the mechanically 
stoked incinerator except the Nichols Company! 
A. Anyone. beside~ myself Y 
Q. That is correct. 
A. I mentioned that fact when I was talking before the 
Board on what was in this blue book, I think. 
Q. You told them the specifications eliminated everybody 
except Nichols! · 
A. I think I did. 
Mr. Douglas: Is that the Morse Boulger brochur~ Y I would 
. like to see that a minute. 
page 558 ~ The Witness: It. isn't in . there. . It was while 
I was discussing that 
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Q. · Did anyone tell the County Board in your presence that 
your plans and specifications provided :for approximately 
50,000 more cubic feet of building contents than the plans and 
specifications as submitted by the Nichols Company? 
A. No. . . 
, •, I '. , , 
Mr. Douglas: There is no charge about those things in this 
s~t . 
. Mr. Lewis: We. are going to ask leave to amend to include 
those in this pe.titfon. . . · . · 
Q. Mr. Kelley, referring to exhibit marked' 'Kelley Exhibit 
No. 1' ', I ask you to look ori the front of that a.nd state when · 
that book was printed. · · · 
A. There is a date on the front, "Copyright 1940". 
Q. Do you ~ow when that book was printed or when the 
information contained in there was printed? · If_ you don't 
know, that is all right. . 
A. No, I don't know. I thought tl;ie printer's mark might 
be here. . 
Q. I understand you gave a copy of that book with certain 
figures in your handwriting in ·it to Mr. Wirt. . 
A. That's right. · 
Q. Do you recall when you gave it to him and under what 
circumstances·you gave it to him? 
page 559 ~ A. I don't know whether that was given directly 
to Mr. Wirt or riot.· We furnished Arlington 
County, when Mr. Stonebrenner was there, with. a copy. That 
is the Qnly one I personally know of .being delivered to them.· 
Q. When was that delivered T 
A. That was some time in 1945. 
· Q. That was in 1945? 
A. That's right. 
Q. I ask you to look specifically at page 17, subsection (a), 
under Item 4, headed Qualification for Bidder, and ask you 
specifically ·whether or not that suggested specification is so 
written that it permits all of the known firms then in existence, 
in 1945, to bid on what is commonly known as the cell type 
incinerator. · · · 
A. That's l'ight. That experience clause on page ~7 permits 
all incinerators that build cell-type units.to bid on the project. 
Q. And is there anything whatsoever. that you know of in 
that book that makes a suggestion to the re·ceiver thereof that 
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the bid specifications ·should be ~o drawn as to exclude all but 
your company Y · · 
A. No. 
Mr. Lewis : That is all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr .. Douglas: 
• 
1 
• Q; This bid was awarded on the 17th of Sep-
page 560 ~ tember, wasn't it? The contract was awarded to 
Nichols? 
A. That's right. 
: Q .. And you signed this complaint, the first one, on the 
20th of September, didn't you Y 
A. I believe that is the date . 
. The . Court: Wait· just a moment. The original petition 
is dated the 20th day of September, '48, Mr. Douglas. That is 
the date it is sworn to, at least. ; 
Mr. Douglas: Yes, sir. 
Q. On wh:at dat(; did you swear· to the amended petition, if 
you remember 7 
·t f \! 
The Court: 'Xhat was the second day of October. 
A. Two days ago, I think. I am not sure. 
Q .. ~o. The period that you have been in this courtroom 
m,ust have sort of run together in your mind. 
A. I don't remember the exact date. 
The Court: The second day of October. 
Mr. Douglas: It is the second day of OctQbert 
The Court: That is what the affidavit says. 
• I Q. Did you know any material fact about this situation 
on the 20th of September that you did, not know on the night 
of the 17th? · , . . 
· A. Did I know any material fact on the 20th that I· did not 
· know on the 17th? 
page 561 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was iU 
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A. I didn't know of the discrepancies that we found in 
the Nichols bid as to size of pla~t until I had the Court's. 
permission to take the drawings out and study them. I had no 
opportunity to do that befo.re the award was made. 
Q. When .did you :find that out? . 
A. Here the other night, when Colonel Laboon and Mr. Tay-
lar and myself went over the drawings. 
Q. Did you know that on the ~0th of Septemberf Obviously 
you did not, because you. say you didn't :find it out until in 
the course of the trial. . 
Did you know it 01~ the 2nd of October, when you filed your 
amended petition Y · 
Mr. Lewis: The answer is obvious to that. 
The Court: I don't know whether it is or not. 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Was there any other material fact that you didn't know 
on the 17th? .. 
A. No, I can't recall any .. 
Q. You knew about the specifications a:nd the kind of burner 
that was prescribed by the speci:fication·s, didn't you 1 
A. Yes. I knew the kind of burner, you say T Q. Stoker? 
page 562 ~ A. I knew it called for a certain kind of stoker. 
Q. And you knew those specifications were writ-
ten around or modeled after the Nichols stoker, did you not.f 
A. I knew the specification was written directly for a 
Nichols stoker. 
Q. Did you tell the Board that before they awarded the 
contract? 
A. No, I don't-yes, I think I did. I mentioned the fact 
when I said that only Nicholas could bid; that was one of 
the parts. That was the reason for saying that. 
Q. Why did you tell Mr. Lewis, if you did tell Mr. Lewis, 
if I so understood you, that the Board was not told that?_ Did 
you tell the Board or did you not tell the Board Y 
Mr. Lewis: I don't think he told me he didn't tell the Board 
that. · 
A. As I remember my testimony, I told Mr. Lewis that was 
one of the things I told the Board when explaining the con-
tent of the blue book. I told the Board. 
Q. And you told me on direct examination, did you not, 
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that eve1·y material factor alleged in this suit yon had told 
the Board prior to the time . the contract was awarded to 
Nichols. You told me that was true. 
A. I must have· made a mistake in my answer, because some 
things I didn't find out until the other day. 
· · Q, And Mr. Lewis asked you if you told him that 
page 563 r the specifications for a burner were written around 
1
, a patented article. Didn't he ask you thaU 
: A. I believ~ that was his question. · · 
Q. And he asked you w)1ether anybody told the Board that 
before they ·awarded the contract,· didn't het 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you said ''No'', dicln 't you Y 
A. I think I specifically described that. To the best of my 
memory now, I said that was one of the things I told the 
Board. · 
Q. Oh, they did know that Y 
·. · A. I am positive I said that. I mean, I am pretty sure I 
said that. 
Q. Now let's start all over again.. I will ask you whether or 
not the Board had been told that before the contract was 
awarded . 
. A. The Board knew about that, yes. 
Q. They knew about thatt And yon told the Board .that 
yoh had a .burner, that is to say the Morse Boulger burner, 
that was identical with the other burner which had been offere·d 
by Nichols, and that they were substantially the same °l 
·: A. That's right. · 
Q. Did anybody ever tell you that the burner on which you 
bid didn't con£ orm to the specifications y 
A. No, I can't say that anybody ever did specifi-
page 564 r cally tell me that. · · 
Q. So that the only things about which you did 
not tell the Board that you considered material for them to 
know before they awarded the contract were certain things 
that you discovered after this trial had commenced, isn't that 
trueT 
· A. That is true. 
Q. And that is- why they are not alleged in your petition, 
isn't that true Y 
· A. Yes, ·sir. . 
Q. So that as to· everything· :alleged in your petition, the 
Board did know about it wb:en they awarded the contract, 
didn't they t 
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A. I believe they did, yes. · · 
Q. And that is exactly what I asked you, the last question 
in my cross examination a while ago~ isn't it? And your an-
swer now is the same as it was then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Lewis: No further questions. 
By the Court: 
Q. Is it the practice to send out circulars for the purpose 
of aiding the. sale of these with your firm? 
A. Yes, we distribute bulletins. 
Q. And the Nichols Company does the same thingY They 
all do that? 
A. That's right. In other words, we advertise 
page 565 ~ in the different engineering magazines, and give 
pertinent data. · 
Q. And you described your· stokers and your equipment? 
A. Yes. You mean in these advertisements? 
Q. Yes. 
A. We briefly say we have a bulletin on mechanical stoking, 
No. So-and-so, copy of which will be furnished upon request. 
Q. You tell what they do Y 
A. We try to give information. 
Q. I mean circulars like the one you put out here. 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. And you describe the plants previ~usly erected in other 
places, and what their rated capacity is? 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. Do you tell what they have succeeded in doingY 
A. No. Most of the advertising that I have seen just gives 
the rated capacity in tons per twenty-four hours. Occasionally 
other information is given, like if you write up a special 
article for a magazine, where they discuss the plant in detail, 
lJut mostly in general advertising you mention the size of the 
plant, the type of the plant, and the tons per twenty-four 
hours. 
· Q. In other words, what it burns f 
A. That's right . 
. Q. Why do you tell them that f . 
page 566 ~ A. To give them the idea of what the capacity 
of the plant is. That is its rated capacity. 
Q. You mean you try to tell them what your experience has 
been, and you are not trying to fool them, are you? 
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A. Oh, no. 
Q. You· expect them to rely on that information . when you 
give it to _them Y. · • · 
A. That's right. 
The Court: That is all. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
If the Court please, at this time we would like to ask leave 
to amend our amended petition and add two paragraphs 
thereto, one_ setting up in detail the specific deficiencies belovv~ 
the minimum standards that our· witnesses have testified to 
in so far as th~ Nichols bid is concerned, and the other para-
graph ~etting up the monopoly and exclusive patent of the 
Nichols cone and stoker, and in the same leave to amend our 
prayer under the alternate provision thereof to include those 
as two ·additional grounds to the ones that we have named 
that make this action a void action. 
Mr. Douglas: Make it what kind of action Y 
Mr. Lewis : Void. 
The Court: It should be that action, not this one. It is the · 
action before the Board. 
. Mr. Lewis: With the understanding that it will 
page 567 r be typed and filed, I was going to say tomorrow 
. · morning, but on the next day of this trial. 
The Court: There is nothing for me to pass on. 
Mr~ Lewis: I want it in the record, and upon .that state-
ment, if it is understood that we may do it, we rest our case. 
The Court: Practi~ally it amounts to this, that you are giv-
ing notice to make a motion that you add an amendment. I 
can't pass _upon it until it is offered. 
Mr. Lewis: I merely am asking leave to do it now, since 
we do not have it now.· Without waiving my right to present 
that, we will now rest. 
Mr. Douglas: I want to be equally fair with my friend and 
give him notice that unless we change our minds, we are cer-
tainly going to object to any such extraordinary procedure. 
We thought that we had been stretched to the limit of reason-
ableness when we were asked to agree to go to trial on an 
amended petition after an original petition had been filed and 
after we had reached an agreement to go to trial on that. 
We were later confronted with the filing of an amended pe-
tition, with the alternative either to go to trial on the amended 
petition or to ask for a continuance in this very important 
matter, whic~1 we did not want to ask for, so we agreed to go 
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to an amendment after the petitioners' evidence has 
page 568 } substantially been concluded. 
:fyir. Lewis :· If the Court please, merely to say 
that we don't want to arg';Ue the motion now, we believe we 
have a right to amend according to the evidence, and so that 
there can possibly be no technical misunderstanding, if the 
Court would indulge us for the maximum of twenty minutes 
we would prepare the specific amendment which is what I am 
referring to, and offer it formally with the Court, prior to 
the resting of our case. . 
The Court: I don't want to delay tbing·s to give you time 
to do it. .I am just wond~ring whether, without going into. 
the technicalities of whether you have the right to do it or not, 
you have that right. I take it it won't make any difference 
- in yo,ur proof. You are through anyway,· whether you make 
the amendment or not. · 
Mr. Lewis: That is correct. 
The Court: I don't believe it will. make any difference in 
yours, because your principal has already been asked about 
these items. 
Mr. Lewis: And it is based partly on that testimony. 
The Court: I will give you that time. I would rather tie 
a knot in the string at this point, so you go ahead and do 
it and we will just recess while you do that. 
Mr. Douglas: In the case to be rested when that ame~d-
ment has been filed? 
page 569 } Mr. Lewis: That is correct. 
Mr. Doug·las: .Couldn't we go ahead f 
Mr. Lewis: I was perfectly willing, of course. 
The Court: You are going to object to it regardless of 
110w he does it. 
1\fr. Douglas: It occurs to me-we will assume that this 
amended petition, or the amendment to the amended petition, 
lrns now been filed, and that the question of the propriety of 
offering the amendment may be taken up later. 
Mr .. Lewis-: That is agreeable to us, so long as we have 
formally presented it prior to our resting. 
The Court: All right. 
Mr. Lewis: That is agreeable. We· rest under those con- · 
ditions. 
The Court: All right. 
Mr. Douglas: Say we now inquire, if your Honor please, 
whether the Court cares to hear a motion, to hear argument 
on a motion to strike the evidence this afternoon 7 
The Court: I imagine that any such motion as that is going 
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to take quite a lengthy time. I would want t~ hear it at length~ 
This is an unusual case, and I haven't studied any books. I 
suppose you all have. I hope you have. 
Mr. Douglas: We have studied some, sir. 
Mr. Lewis: We have included a few. 
The Court: I think it might take a little while to 
page 570 ~ advise me. If you are going to make any such 
motion, there isn't any use in starting it now, be-
cause I don't think you are going to have time to go ahead 
with it; in addition to which, if your evidence is going to be 
relatively short, up to this point I have heard very little 
conflict in the evidence. It looks to me as though it is going 
to be a question of law .. I don't see where there is going to 
be very much conflict. I -don't see how your evidence can be 
very long, but you know that better than I do. 
Mr. Douglas: It isn't very long, sir, and of course there 
are questions of law, but one of the things that we think im-
portant to be considered is, we are going to contend that there 
aren't any facts, and it doesn't make much difference what the 
law is if there aren't any facts, if there isn't any factual·proo.f~ 
The Court: We can argue that so much better and so much 
more finally and completely when you get through. I would 
rather you go ahead. I believe maybe we will save·time if we 
do it that way. . 
Mr. Douglas: All right, sir. 
Then we take it that the case is to be rested subject tp the 
filing of the amended petition. 
The Court: I do not want to put you· in the position of not 
making the motion. You make the motion and I will deny it. 
Mr. Douglas. We don't care to have that done 
page 571 } just for. fun. We would just as soon not make 
the motion. 
The Court: It may make a difference in your technical posi-
tion. The Court of Appeals says you have to make the motion 
to strike at the right time to do you any good .. ·Of_ course it is 
possible that evidence coming out of the defendant's mouth 
at some time makes the case bad, but that is your business. 
You can do what you want to. 
Mr. Douglas: Suppose we make what motions we want to 
make when we resume the hearing. 
The Court : I thought you were going ahead and put your 
evidence on now. · 
Mr. Douglas: Does your Honor want to proceed! 
The Court: _ We will proceed now. ,· ....... 
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Mr. Douglas: I didn't- want to proceed until I saw the 
amended petition. . ~ 
The Court : · I think we had better recess and get the 
amended pleading in here right now. That is what I suggested 
:first, and I go right- back to .it again. Let's tie the knot in the 
string right at this point. 
Mr. Lewis: We will go over and put it in right now. 
( A recess was taken from 3 :40 to 4 :55 o'clock P. M.) 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please, at this time I would like 
to move the Court for leave to amend the Petitioners' amended 
petitio·n for writ of mandamus heretofore filed in 
page 572 ~ this cause in the certain particulars recited in the 
written motion that I now present to the Court. 
The Court: All right. Do you objecU 
Mr. Rucker: No objection, sir. 
Mr. Douglas: We have no objection. 
The Court : Do you want me to sign this order? Do they 
have a copy of that, toot 
Mr. Lewis: Yes, sir. I have given them a copy of the 
order. ' 
If the Court please, Petitioners rest. 
Mr. Douglas: vVe have no motion to make at this time. 
The Court: All right, sir. The case is continu~d until Tues-
day morning at ten o'clock. 
:Mr. Dougfas: I take it that that is not altered by the fact 
that Tuesday, October 12th, is Columbus Day. 
The Court: That is not a legal holiday in the State of Vir-
ginia. · 
(vVhereup·on, at 5 :05 o'clock P. M., a recess was taken until 
Tuesday, October 12, 1948, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M.) 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County. 
George R. Taylor, David Raab, Theodore Pollack, Albert T. 
Highley, Erwin Howard Devron, W. W. Gillis, Jr., As in-
dividual residents and taxpayers of the County of Arling-
ton, and jointly on behalf of themselves and other taxpayers 
of the County of Arlington, Virginia, 
and 
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Morris H. Klegermam. 
Morse Boulger Destructor Company, a corporation incor-
porated under the laws of the State of Delaware, Pe-
titioners, 
v. . 
The County Board of Arlington County, a body corporate, 
and . 
Daniel A. Dugan, As Chairman of the County Board of Arling-
ton County, 
Basil M. DeLashmutt, Mrs. Florence Cannon, Alfred E. Fris-
bie, and F. Freeland Chew, Individually and as members ~f 
the County Board of Arlington County, Virginia, 
and 
A. T. Lundberg, Individually and as County Manager for the 
County of Arlington, Virginia, Defendants. 
page 574} Arlington, Virginia, 
Tuesday, October 12, 1948. 
Hearing in the above-entitled matter was resumed at ten 
o'clock A .. M. before the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington County. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
Mr. Douglas: Call Mr. Klegerman, please. 
Thereupon 
MORRIS H. KLEGERMAN 
. i -4 -~ 
·.·. 
; 
was called as a witness by counsel for the Defendants and, 
having been previously sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
.By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. You are M. H. Klegerman, of Alexander Potter Asso-
da tes, who testified as an adverse witness during. an earlier 
part of this hearing? 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, I direct your attention to the allegations 
set forth in a second amended petition, or a series of amend-
ments to the amended petition which was introduced at this 
hearing at the conclusion of the Petitioners' evidence, and in 
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connection with that petition I ask you what, if any, relation-
ship the drawing submitted by the bidders have to the :finished 
contract. Do you understand the question Y 
A. I think I do, sir. 
The drawings as submitted are not used at all 
page 575 ~ in the actual construction of the work. They are 
intended and required in our specifications to 
show general arrangement only, but for construction pur-
poses detail drawings have to be submitted, checked, and ap-
proved, and are to be used for actual construction purposes. 
Q: Is that true of the drawings which were submitted in 
this case by Nichols CompanyY 
A. That is true of those drawings, yes, sir. 
Q. Is it also true of the drawings submitted by Morse Boul- · 
ger Company with respect to alternative bids Y 
A. It is. 
Q. Is the answer to your last question based on some pro--
vision of the specifications T 
A. It is based on several provisions of the specifications. 
To begin with, the form of contract that is contained in the 
specifications, and I ref er to pages C-2 and 0-3, beginning 
with paragraph C-8, entitled ''Scope of Work"., reads as fol-
lows: '' The contractor will furnish all plant, labor, material, 
supplies, equipment, and other facilities and things necestlary 
or proper for, or incidental to, the work contemplated by this 
contract as required by and in strict accordance with appli-
cable plans, specifications, and addenda hereinafter enum-
erated, prepared by the engineer, and/or required by and in 
strict accordance with such changes as are or-
pag·e 576 } dered and approved pursuant to this contract, and 
will perform all other obligations imposed o_n him 
by this contract.'' 
Paragraph 0-9 says, "The following is an enumeration of 
the plans, specifications, and addenda.' ' . 
The ,first series of plans that are listed are the plans that 
comprise the bidding plans; in other words, those plans that 
have been prepared ... by .Alexander Potter Associates. 
Then, paragraph B states, '' AlRo working plans submitted 
by contractor prior to beginning of construction., and as ap-
proved by the engineer." Those are the plans that I had. 
reference to in my previous answer. 
Paragraph C, ''Specifications,'' entitled '' Proposal Con-
tract and Specifications for Refuse Incinerating Plant, Ar-
lington County, Virginia.'' That is the specifications· upon 
which the work was bid, and finally, a heading entitled '' Ad-
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denda Numbers." Those would be the addenda that have 
been issued p:rior to the bidding. 
There are other provisions of the specifications in this re-
'Spect. On page C-7, paragraph C-23, entitled "De.tail Draw-
ings", it read as follows: "Within eight weeks following the 
awarfl of the contract, the contractor shall submit for the en.:.. 
gineer 's approval ir;1 quadruplicate complete detail drawings 
of uniform ·size of all work to be constructed. These draw-
ings shall repre&ent a development.of the engineer's plans.and 
contractor's bid plans, conforming to all require-
page 577 } ments of the specifications as to to coordinate with 
these documents, and shall be so prepared that 
they can be reasonably interpreted as a part thereof.'' 
· Continuing in that same paragraph it states, "Before work 
on any structures begins, the engineer's approval of the de-
tailed plans g·overning such work must be obtained.11 · 
· There is another provision, page A;..3, the third paragraph 
on that page, entitled "Note", which reads, "Acceptance of 
bid is .not to be construed as carrying with it approval of 
the drawings submitted with the proposal. The successful 
bidder., following award of contract, will be required to pre-
pare and submit for approval complete working drawings and 
make such changes therein as may be required by the en-
gineer in order that the final approved drawings shall· com-
ply with the intent of these specifications and contract plans.'' 
Those are the principal sections of the specifications in ref- , 
erence to the plans. 
Q. Therefore, ,did scale or other measurements shown on 
the original design plan have anything· to do with the actual 
co~struction of the building or installations Y 
Mr. Lewis: If the Court please~ I would. like to object on 
'the ground that he is mereiy asking this witness for bis 
opinion of what these plans and specifications and writing call 
for. We contend it says what it says, and if there 
page 578 ~ is any dispute in the interpretation thereof, it is 
a matter for the Court to decide and not for a 
witness to. construe what the written document itself specifies. 
He is just asking him bis opinion as to wlmt does each of these 
various paragraphs mean. . 
The Court: What do yon have to say to that? 
Mr. Douglas: I don't think the. question is important enoug·h 
to argue about. . · 
The Court: It seems to me the same objection could have 
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been taken to reading the paragraphs, because I can read 
them. 
Mr. Lewis: I was going to put it in then, but I thought he 
was going to read only one- paragraph. I put it in now to 
k~ep him from reading the whole book. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. Is any deficiency or shortage or any other lack of con-
formity indicated by the origfoal drawings as submitted by 
either the Nichols Company or the :Morse Boulger Company? 
l\fr. Lewis: I object, your Honor, on the same grounds. 
The Court: You asked two of your witnesses that very 
question. . 
Mr. Lewis: I asked them specifically what the shortages 
were. I did not ask what thev meant. That is what we are 
going to ask the Court. 
page 579 ~ The Court: He did not ask what they meant. 
He asked if there were anv. 
Mr. Lewis: I understood that he asked if they had any-
thing to do with the bid, if I unde~stood him correctly. 
The Co~rt: Objection is overi.·uled. That is the very ques-
tion you asked your witnesses. 
Mr. Lewis: I misunderstood the question myself. I with-
draw the objestion. · 
A. Considering· first of all the bid of the Morse Boulger 
Company, I refer to their bid on Type A, briefly. 
Q. I am asking you whether these things as alleged would 
have anything to do with the construction of the building. 
A. I don't understand your question, then. 
Q. Do you understand the one I just asked you f 
A. That is the last one I do, sir. 
Q. What is the answer to thaU . 
A. I have before me the list of the alleged deficiencies, and 
I would like to take up each one of them. There· are ten of 
them. 
Q. What have they to do with the building as it will actually 
be constructed! · 
A. 'l,hey have nothing whatsoever to do .with it, because the 
building· as actually constructed must conform to the plans 
and specifications upon which the bid has been submitted; 
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Q. Do these ten variances from the specifica-
pag·e 580· ~ tions, if true, indicate that there will be any vari-
ance in the construction project when it has ·been 
completed? · · 
A. Do I understand that you mean, even if these allega-
tions were true and were present in the completed structure? 
Q. Even if they are true as characteristic of the original 
drawings, would they connote any shortage in the finished 
product? 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that on the ground that I still re-
iterate it is a question for the Court to determine whether 
or not the plans themselves do permit a variance from the 
minimum requirements as recited therein. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Q. M;r. Klegerman_, will you state the f_acts as applicable to 
each of these specifications, assuming that they were such as 
would enter into the construction of the building! You 
wanted to go ahead and discuss these particular things. Now 
go ahead. 
The Court: I think he has alreadv discussed all of them 
once. If you want to go back, you can ·do it for the purpose 
of the ~ecord, so go ahead, but he was asked about all of these 
things once before. 
Mr. Douglas: By examination of the plans I think it will 
indicate he has learned a gTeat deal about it. 
A. I will try to make it brief. 
The first charge is that '' The minimum floor-to-
page 581 ~ floor dimension from the stoking room floor to the 
charging room floor is specified to be 19 feet. The 
Nichols' drawing-s show it to be 17 feet 6 inches.'' 
Nineteen feet no inches is the: minimum. There can be no 
question about' that. Our plans definitely show that. The 
basis for establishing this partieular clearance of 19 feet as 
a minimum was largely our unde1·standing of what head room 
is required by the types of furnaces and the charging appara-
tus above the top thereof. 
If you will refer to Sheet No. 7 of the Type A incinerator, 
for example, you will find that on -there we have only indi-
cated a minimum clearance of 17 feet, because that is all that 
was required in that instance. 
On the Type B, however, we specified elsewhere tha.t the 
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charging apparatus, the charging container above the in-
cinerator, should have twice the capacity as that required in 
Type A. It should have two cubic yards. For that reason and 
for several other reasons more head room was the ref ore re-
quired, and 19 feet was accordingly shown. 
The Nichols drawing as submitted actually shows 17 feet 
6 inches. This, however, at the same time, while not con-
forming to the 19 feet clearance, does provide for the full two 
cubic yards of capacity specified for the charging container. 
As a matter of fact it exceeds it, and is therefore proper and 
efficient for the operation of the incinerators. 
page 582 } Nevertheless it doea not conform to the rn feet 
called for, and as I have already pointed out by" 
reading various sections of the specifications which I will not 
re-read at this time, final plans would have to provide the full 
19-foot clearance. 
The second charge is with respect to the fact that '-'The 
minimum dimension from the charging floor to the runway 
of the charging gate is specified to be 5 feet"., and the Nichols 
drawing scales 4 feet. 
First of all, referrjng to drawing No. F-3822 of the Nichols 
plans, there is no actual dimension show on those drawings. 
None is required of the bidder, none is shown. Assuming, 
however, that the 4 feet which is indicated in that chiuge, and 
which is the scaled height, is correct, it will be noted .that the 
volume of the container is as follows : It is a 4 feet high, 
and it is shown to be 4 feet 9 by 4 feet 9 in plan, and the prod-
uct of those two numbers, 4 feet times 4 feet ·9 times 4 feet 9, 
results in a volume of 90 cubic. feet, which is 3.33 c1;1bic yards. 
Two cubic yards has been specified. This shows a capacity 
of 66 per cent larger than the required capacity. 
Again, this 4-foot dimension is part of the 19-foot clearance 
between the two floors. It is part of the same 19 feet, so 
that the final detailed drawings which would have to provide 
for the 19-f oot clearances between the floors will automatically 
. provide at least the 5 feet· herein stipulated ... 
page 583 ~ While on the suhject of scaling·, and many of 
these dimensions and charges in this petition re-
f er to scale dimensions, I would like to point out that it is 
erroneous to scale a drawing for the purpose of obtaining a 
dimension and for the purpose of usino· that dimension in ac-
tual construction. Nothing is ever built from scale drawings. 
No mechanical device is ever put together from scale drawings. 
No structure is ever built from scale drawings. They must 
be detailed drawing·s for actual construction purposes. 
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Q. ·why is it wrong to take measurements from scale draw-
ings? 
A. There are _many reasons for that. First of all is the 
accuracy,. of course, of sccaling. These drawings are made 
to a small scale. Three·-sixteenths of an inch equals one foot 
on these drawings. Putting together the various mechanical 
devices or structures., the tolerance required is very much 
·smaller in ce11tain instances than the scaling possibilities. 
where the scale, is only three-sixteenths. of an inch to the foot. 
Furthermore, .the original trac.ing·s that are made very 
often shrink before they are blueprinted. The blueprints 
may shrink very frequently, and the extent of shrinkage may 
not be determined. It involves weather conditions at the 
time, the quality of tl?-e paper and the method of printing. So 
there is a further possibility of introducing error. 
Again, the actual drafting work is involved. It 
page 584 ~ depends very often on the thickness of the drafts-
man's pencil or in the manner in· which he holds 
it against the straight edge. 
As a result of all these conditions, it is quite erroneous to 
·depend upon scale dimensions, particularly where the scale 
is as small as three-sixteenths of an inch to the foot. 
The next three items ought to be dealt with as one, because-
they all involve the very same consideration. The first of' 
these three indicates that ''The minimum requirement of four 
feet nine inches for the charging opening would also involve 
a 4-foot 9-ineh container. The Nichols plans show a charging 
container which scales less than four feet.'' 
.The second of these is that '' The minim rim requirement of 
4 feet 9 inches for the charging opening would also involve 
a 4-foot 9-inch container. The Nichols plans show a charging 
container which scales less than 4 feeC" 
And third, '' The minimum requirement of 4 feet 9 inches 
for the charging opening would involve a 4-foot.9-inch charg-
ing· chute opening into the furnaces. The Nichols plans show 
a charging chute opening into the furnaces of less than 4-
feet." 
Now, the only dimension that is specified in our specifica-
tions or shown on our drawings is the opening from the charg- · 
ing hopper to the charging container. You will recall that· 
when we described this plant previously we saicl 
·page 585· ~ that on the charging floor was a bin, a large bin, 
. · which i;;loped down to a charging container in the 
bottom, and the only dimension shown on that is the plan 
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dimension of the charg'ing container, which· is called for to 
be 4 feet 9 by 4 feet 9. It is also repeat~d on page I-20 of the 
specifications. That must be 4 feet 9 bv 4 feet 9. 
Now, the Nichols Company drawing No. F-2832 shows a 
plan view of this opening. '!,here is no dimension on it,. and 
while I don't like to scale, that is the only alternative I ·have 
at this particular point, and I scale it to be at least 4 feet 9 
by 4 feet 9. . 
Our plans and specifications do not stipulate anywhere the 
dimensions of the charg'ing_gate which is referred to in here, 
nor do they stipulate anywhere the dimensions of the charg-
ing container, nor do they stipulate anywhere the dimensions 
of the charging chute opening into the furnace. Therefore 
I reject all three of these alleged non-conformances. Mention 
of these particular items., the charging gate, the charging-
chute, and the opening into the furnace, is entirely a matter 
of detail design which can only be determined when the plans 
are finally submitted. It is entirely conceivable that these 
openings may, in fact, be larger than 4 feet 9, because if the 
sides of the bin or chute slope from the 4-foot 9 opening· in 
· this direction, if they slope outward, the gate and the opening 
into the furnace would be larger than that. If 
page 586 ~ they come down vertically they would be equal, to 
that, and in no possible way would we ever ap-
prove a size of this chute sloping inwardly, nor do the plan8 
indicate that such is the intention. 
Item 6 of this charge reads that ''The minimum dimension 
from the tipping· floor door to the tipping log, or bumper, is 
specified to be 19 feet. The Nichols Company's drawings 
show 18 feet." , 
Ref erring to our drawing No. 11, this drawing distinctly 
shows thaf the 19-foot dimension to which reference is made 
is from the inside face of the tipping log or bumper to the 
inside face of the tipping room wall, not to the door. These 
a.re rolling doors, and the rolling doors ai:e inserted slig·htly, 
because they have to operate from ·a mechanism which has to 
be inside of the building, and the dimension called for in our 
plans is from the tipping log or bumper to the inside face of 
the wall, or 19 feet. From Nicliols' drawing F-2833 I. sea.le 
thls dimension to be at lea.st 19 feet, instead of the 18 feet 
as alleged, and I the ref ore reject this charge. 
Item No. 7: "'rhe minimum grate surface is required to be 
150 square feet. The Nichols Company's drawings show 
148.5 square feet.'·' 
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I think it is understood by now that we are talking about 
circular furnaces. The diameter of a circle who~e area is to 
be 150 square feet., carrying· the value of Pi to several decimal 
places, works out to be 13 feet 9 1/16 inches. The 
page 587 ~ issue in this particular case deals with 11/16 of 
an inch, or, putting- it another way, we have a 
circle and a diameter shown to be 13 feet 9 inches. It is short 
11/32 of an inch on. each end in order to gfre us a circle· whose 
exact area is 150 square feet. This 11/32 of an inch on each 
end is a dimension which in fact is closer than construction 
tolerances can be expected on this type of work. The encasing 
shell, the erection of the fire brick, cannot be laid with any 
such tolerance under any stretch of the imagination in work 
of this kind. As a matter of fact, the very first time that t~o 
fires would be on in this furnace the expansion resulting from 
the high temperatures prevailing would change these dimen-
sions by far more than the franctional inch that is involved 
in this particular issue, although the final construction draw-
ings nevertheless will bave to conform-
Q. May I interrupt just a moment1 In that connection, 
what is the averag·e operating temperature. in that chamber 
when the plant is in operation? This is just parenthetical. 
A. It might be in the order of ~mgnitude between 1,400 
degrees and 2,000 degrees. . · 
Q. All right- . 
A. And as I was about to say, although the final construc-
tion drawings will strictly have to conform to a dimension 
of 13 feet 9 11/16 inches, it is unreasonable to expect a pre-
liminary layout to be accurate within fractions of 
p~ge. 588 ~ an inch, and for the reason I just stated I reject 
this allegation as having no material value. 
Item 8 charges that '' The furnace chamber volume is re-
quired to be 1,200 cubic feet as a minimum. The -Nichols' 
drawings show a capacity of 1,188 cubic feet." 
That is ·saying again that . the· diameter of the furnace is 
short 11/16 of an inch, because the furnace volume in this 
case is obtained by multiplying the cross-sectional area times 
the height, m1d· the cross-sectional area is off one and one-
half square feet because of the Re diameters, resulting in this 
difference. That, again, is automatically corrected by the 
final plans. . . 
':Phe next item states that the minimum volume of the re-
ceiving bin is stated to be 25,000 cubic feet, while the Nichols 
drawings show a capacity of 24,100 cubic feet. . 
I refer to Nichols drawing F-2837, which shows a plan of 
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the receiving· bin, and the first thing noted on this plan is a 
note, and I quote: '' Receiving Bin: Capacity, 25,000 cubic 
feel'' · 
Notwithstanding this note;·our computations of the receiv-
ing bin, taken from the Nichols plans, show the capacity to be 
.as follows: Nichols drawing F-3827. The length of the bin 
shown on this drawings by dimensions is 60 feet 6 inches. 
The width of the bin on this drawing, by a dimension, is 18 
feet 9 inches. The depth is obtained from Draw-
page 589 } ing No: F-2833, and the depth is obtained by dif-
ferences in elevation, as follows: 
The top of the bin is shown to be at elevation 45 feet O 
inches, and the elevation of the bottom is 22 feet 9 inches. 
You will note, if you refer to that drawing, that the bottom 
of the bin slopes, as it does in our contract drawings., and 
that the upper side of the slope is at one elevation and the 
lower part of the slope is naturally at a lower elevation. 
In computing the volume, we have taken the elevation of 
the upper and lower and av~raged it, so we .find by the differ-
ence of the top of the bin and the average elevation of the 
bottom that the depth is 22 feet 3 inches. 
Volume is the product of length and width and depth, or 
it is the product of 60 feet 6 inches, 18 feet 9 inches, and 22 
feet 3 inches, resulting- in a volume of 25,240 cubic feet. 
I the ref ore reject this allegation as being incorrect. 
Item 10, the last, states that '' The minimum thickness of 
a fire brick wall over 9 feet high is specified to be 13% inches. 
In the combustion chamber, the Nichols drawings show a wall 
10 feet high and 9 inches "in thickness.'' 
Our specifications call for various thicknesses of wans of 
these chambers, and the thickness increases at 
page 590 } given depths, and here it states that for 9 feet of 
wall height the thickness should be 13% inches; 
and they have found by examination of the plan that it is only 
13% inches where the wall is actually 10 feet high. 
This again is scaled from a preliminary plan drawn to 
B/16 of an inch to the foot, and not from an actual dimension. 
The drawing showing the wall of the combustion chamber .is 
not dimensioned, and by scaling it appears that one part of 
this wall 10 feet from tl1e top is only 13% inches thick. To 
indicate tq you the significance of this, not for one moment 
wanting you to believe that the ~nal plans w_ould be appro~ed 
unless they strictly conform with the reqmrements, I pomt 
out the following: The circumf ere nee of this chamber around 
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which the brick is laid is 40 f et. That is the linear lengtl» 
of that circumference. The :6 e brick that goea to build up 
the wall are nine inches long, so it would take about fifty-three 
brick to lay up a circle. Eac brick is 21h inches high., and 
since it alleges here that we h ve one foot involved here, it 
is a question of ten feet inst ad of being nine, so it takes 
five brick high and fifteen bric around to make up the addi-
tional thickness. That .is a to al of 265 brick to do the job. 
At $100 per thousand, which is a fair price for fire brick, this 
involves a cost of $26.50. T t is the material significance 
of this item, whioh; I repeat, h s been scaled and is not final, 
and.i~ my opinion this has no material value. 
page 591 ~ r· think that c vers those ten points, Mr. 
Doug-las .. 
Mr. Doug-las : Thank you. 
Q. There is contained thi further allegation in this 
amended petition, that this pla twas built around a patented 
article. I ask you fi.rst, whe the specifications were origi-
nally prepared for this projec 
A. At the end of 1945 or the beginning of 1946. 
Q. How many concerns, to . our knowledge, were then pro-
ducing mechanically stoked in inerators t 
A. To my knowledge, only o e. 
Q. That situation had chan ed by the time invitations for 
bids were published, had it n ! 
A. It did, sir. 
Q. I will ask you to state w ther or not the Morse Boulger 
burner or stoking mechanism substantially complied with 
your specifications. . 
A. So far as equipment is concerned, yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not the Morse Boulger bid 
was received and evaluated as being in substantial compliance 
along those lines. . 
A. Very definitely, sir. 
Q. Was any bid rejected because it did not conform to the-
specifications that you had written to describe this stoking 
mechanism¥ 
A. There were only two bids submitted_, and 
page 592 ~ both were accepted. · 
. Q. I will ask you further, when you wrote the 
specifications, whether or not you advised the County or the 
County Board that there was. only one firm then manufactur-
ing this mechanism and installing it. 
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A. I advised the County to that effect. 
Q. And by what means did you advise the County! 
A. By a letter, as well as by numerous conversations with· 
the proper representatives of the County. 
Q. Is that advice contained in the letter of December 11, 
1945? 
A. I believe it is, sir. 
Q. Going from that point to your relations with the County, 
yQur working relations, it is alleged here in the original peti-
tion and the various amendments thereof that you withheld 
information of a material nature from the Countv Board and 
the members of the County Board, and that you failed to com-
municate information to them. 
Please describe the nature of your working relations· with 
the County, and state with whom these arrangements were 
carried on. 
A. \¥ ell, as au engineer and dealing with an engineering 
problem, our relations with the County were with the County's 
engineer. ·when this job first started in '45, it was tbe 
. County Sanitary Engineer with whom all deal-
page 593 ~ ings concerning- this work were· conducted. 
Throug·h the County Sanitary Engineer we had 
occasional conferences with the County Manager. We never, 
from the inception until the time that our report on the bide;:; 
that were received, appeared before the County Board form:. 
ally, or sought the County Board members individually. 
Q. ·when you say "we", do you mean yourself? 
, A. I meant I, or any ·member of our firm or any representa-
tive of our firm. · It would be higl1ly unethical for us to adopt-
~ny other procedure. Any time that we ·would appear before 
the County Board, from our viewpoint, it would be only upon 
invitation to do so., or upon instructions from the County 
Manager or from the County's engineer to do so, not upon 
our own. · 
Q. Specifically, with ,vhat person or persons did you have 
your relations with the County? 
A. With Mr. Richard \Virt, who was Sanitary Engineer 
wl1en this work started, and with him as Director of Public 
SerYice in later years. 
Q. Did you have any commnnication with Mr. Lundberg? 
A. I think our first communication to Mr. Lundberg was 
our formal report, and even that was so addressed upon 
proper advice. 
Q. ·when and under what circumstances did you ever ap-
pear at a meeting of the 4,-rlington County Board? 
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. A. Following the preparation of our report, I 
pag·e 594 } brought that report to Arling1:on personally to 
discuss its contents with J\fr. ·wirt. I believe at 
that time we also discussed it with the County Manager, Mr. 
Lundberg. Following sueh discussion it was suggested that 
I be present and present this report at the County Board 
meeting, which was. held on September 11th, or thereabouts. 
Q. ,vho suggested that? . 
A. I don't recall. It was either Mr. Lundberg· or Mr. Wirt, 
but 'it was suggested during· a ,conference with both. . 
Q. Did you comply with that sug·gestion Y 
A~ I did. 
Q. So that you attended a meeting of the County Board on 
the 11th of September? 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Did you thereafter attend any other meeting· or any 
recessed session of the same meeting of that Board? 
A. I believe it was a recessed session of that meeting on 
September 17th which I attended. 
Q. Was there ever any other occasion when you attended 
any meeting of the Co~nty Board '7 . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any question to address any communica-
tion, either orally or in writing, to any Board member 1 
· A. I did not. 
Q. Would you have considered-it proper to have done so'? 
A. I would not. 
page 595 } Q. Did you ever at anytime fail to disclose or 
willfully withhold any information from the 
County Board concerning these matters? 
A. I withheld nothing from the representatives of the 
County with whom we were dealing in this matter. 
Q. Will you state whether or not you advised Mr. Wirt or 
Mr. Lundberg of everything that ca~ie _to your attention in 
respect to this matter 1 
A. I am certain I did, sir. 
Q. So far as you considered it material to the project 0? 
A. I nm certain l did. 
Q. How often · did you come to Arlington for those pur-
poses or similar purposes identified with this project? · 
A. I can't tell you the exact number, of times, but I would 
say they wero numerous, largely for the purpose of keep-
ing the proper Arlingfon County officials abreast of what we 
were doing and exchanging views on any material factors in-
volved. 
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_Q. Will you state whether or not the Countv Board was 
3dvised in your presence of the so-called Morse Boulger ex-
planation of the additional manpower requirements? 
.A. It ~vas, sir, in the meeting of September 17th, by a rep-
resentative of the Morse Boulger Company. 
Q. Can you state anything to the County Board 
page 596 } in relation to that precise aspect of the matter? 
· A. Prior to that time I had never heard of any 
such explanation as was presented at the meeting, so I had 
no occasion to off er any unusual explanations. When I heard 
it at the meeting I thought it didn't require any further com-
ment. I think I described my personal 1·eaction in previous 
testimony on that. . 
Q. Yes. · 
It is further alleg·ed that you advised the County Board-
I presum.e that this implies a fraudulent purpose or intent, 
1Jecause it is attributed to you elsewhere in the same para-
graph-that additional labor costs would be. involved if they 
accepted the ·Morse Boulger proposal. 
A. That I did, sir, by our report. 
Q. On what basis did you so advise. them 1 
A. On the basis of the bid of the Morse Boulger Company, 
and a very essential part of their bid was the stipulation of 
minimum labor requirements, the guaranteed statement which 
we used in our bid evaluation. 
Q. It is further alleged that for the express purpose of 
misleading the County Board you evaluated these bids using 
an arbitrary two-shift 20-year method of computing labor 
cost. Did you use such a method f · · 
A. I used a method that involved twenty years.~ and two 
shifts, but I wo.uldn 't call it arbitrary, sir. 
page 597 }- Q. Did you have any purpose of misleading the 
. County Boai·d in' using that ~asis of evaluation? 
A. None whatsoever, but to merely enlighten them as to the 
true facts in the case. 
Q. Do your reports of September 10th and September 11th 
indicate fully the basis on which that evalution was made, 
A. I think they set it forth in such manner that the mem-. 
hers of· the County Board could follow it and understand it. 
Q. Are the labor data included with that report true or 
false! . 
A. They are definitely true, in my opinion. 
Q. And they are based on whaU 
A. The amount or number of man hours is derived from 
the bids of the respective bidders. The report present~ a 
. I.. 
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c9mparison, and in that comparison the numbey of men re-
quired was taken from the guaranteed proposals of each of tbe 
bidders. 
Q. Did you make the report in that resp~t for the purpose 
of misleading the County Board or encouraging the County 
Board to act .arb~t~arily or by oversight or mistake:! 
~Iilidn~,~~ · 
. Q. Did you·-evel' represent to the Morse Boulger Company 
or to any of its· representatives what the County Board co-µlcl 
and undoubte.dJ.y would do to waive the experience require'"" 
ments as provided in paragraph 4 of the legal notice? 
A. No, sir. I may ha.ve told them that the only 
pp.ge 598 ~ people who could waive the experience require'"" 
ments would be the County Board. 
Q. Did you willfully withhold or for any other purpose 
withhold from the County Board any material information on 
that point? 
A. I did not .. 
Q. Will you state whethet' or not all information that you 
had to offer on that particular aspect of the problem is re-
flected in your reports of the 10th and lli!i of September. 
A. It is, sir. 
Q. Did you know, as alleged here, that the experience .of 
· the Morse Boulger plant in the building of incinerating plants-
is equal to, if not superior to, . that of any other company 
in the United States Y 
A. Well, that depends on what kind of plants that refers to. 
Q .. Wba~ kind was your report referring· tof 
A. Our report ref erred to two types. One was the so-
called Type A or hand stoked, in which I. agree with tlmt 
statement. The other was the so-called Type B, or mechani-
cally stoked, in which I do not agree with that statement. 
Q. Did you make any animadversfons to the experience of 
Morse Boulger in respect to Type A ·plants 1 
A. I'm sorry ; I didn't quite get that. · 
Q. Did you say anything· nasty or mean about 
page 599 ~ the Morse B9ulger Company with respect to the 
Type A experience Y 
A. I am not so sure that I said anything nasty or mean 
. about anything in the report, or about anybody. 
Q. "With respect to your comments on experience and quali-
fications, I will ask you to state whether or not those com-
ments. were directed to experience in Type A or experience in 
Type H construction. 
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A. Very definitely with respect to Type B constrnctio~ 
sir. 
Q. Did you willfully advise the County Board that the 
Nichols Company had complied with the experience require-
ments of paragraph 4 of the specifications when you knew or 
should have known that they did not so complyY · 
A. I knew that they did comply, and I so advised the Board. 
Q. Would that same q:uestion be true if you adopted a ·classi-
fication based on pit and crane operation, or crane and bin 
operation? 
The Court: Yori are a little mixed up. You don't mean 
"question" in the first place; you mean ''answer", do you 
notf 
:Mr. Douglas: Yes, sir. Strike that whole business. 
Q. If you had been talking about a crane and bin classifica-
tion or incineration, would your answer be the same? 
A. Well, I don't gnite get that complete question. 
Q. ·Will you please state whether or not Nichols 
page 600 ~ Engineering and Research Corporation was quali-
fied by the experience requirements of your paragraph 4 to 
build an incinerator either of the Type B mechanically stoked 
type or the crane bin type Y 
A. Paragraph 4 had nothing to do with crane and bin. 
Q. Assuming that there were some other paragTaph that 
might be construed as requiring experience in crane and bin, 
do you know whether they have l1ad experience in the crane 
any bin operation Y 
A. A great deal of experience, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about the requirements of Vir-
ginia law as to competitive bidding on contracts of this kind f 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that. That is a legal question. 
Mr. Douglas: I know, but you allege that he willfully and 
t'randulently--wait a minute; I want to read you one of the 
alleg·ations: '' Alexander Potter Associates willfully made 
otller representations to the said County Board in the said re-
port designed to mislead the said County Board and to :fraudu-
lently enroui·age it to accept a bid other than the lowest and 
best bid pursuant to the terms and condition of the adver-
tised plans and specifications, and as required by Section 
2725 of the Code of Virginia, 1942, as amended.' 
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page 601 ~ Q. Do you know anything about Section 2725 of 
the Code of Virginia as amended i 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you make any misrepresentations to the County 
Board to fraudulently encourag·e it to accept a bid other than 
the lowest and best bid! 
.. A. Our recommendations were based upon our best pro-
fessionally opinion after an analysis of all the facts. 
I ' 
The Court : You had bette~· answer the question. 
A. The answer to that is "No." 
Q. And it is further alleged in paragraph 11 of the first 
amended complaint that you ,vell knew that the manpower 
requirements of this plant would be the same . whether con-
structed by Morse Boulg·er or by Nichols Engineering. 
A. I did not, sir. 
Q. Upon the information before you, including the bids of 
the two bidders, did you believe that to be a fact? 
A. I believed the information in the bid8,. and I deduced 
fromthat that it required different manpower. 
Q. Independently of the bids and upon the basis of clinical 
data relating to both plants which were at your disposal, did 
you believe that the Morse Boulger plant would operate with 
the same efficiency as the NicholA planU 
A. My conclusions were that it would not. 
Q. Just one question about ·this extra man, 
page 602 ~ Will you state wl1ether or not the provision in the 
Morse Boulger bid for an extra man was an in-
tegral part of the bid? · 
A. Very definitely, sir. 
Q .. Did you ever say to Mr. Kelley or any other representa-
tive of Morse Boulger that you had the power to waive that 
or to withdraw it from reckoning as a part of the bid? 
A. On the contrary,, I advised him that we would have to 
consider the evaluation. · 
, Q. On the question of evaluation, in your opinion do the 
specifications require an evaluation of the operational costs 
as well as the original construction costs of this plant in de-
termining who is the best bidderf 
A. It is my opinion that the specifications so require. 
Q. Is that a common practice in the construction of in-
stallations of this type Y 
A. Evaluatio'n is a common practice in all engineering con-
siderations, and particularly so in the matter of incinerator 
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construction. It is only when the plants are of very minor 
significance with respect to capacity that that subject may 
not arise, but even in many of those that very frequently 
comes up.· 
The matter of selection, where there is more than one ·wav 
of doing a job, must ultimately come down to an economic 
eonsideration. It doesn't matter whether it·is an incinerator 
or any other kind of job. You plan a water sup-
page 603 ~ ply and you compare the advantages of a gravity 
supply, which may cost a great d~al more money 
initially than a supply that will be pumped -tli~t may cost a 
. great deal less money initially but may cost a. great deal more 
to operate, and it is only after the evaluations are made that 
a conclusion can be formed. · 
That practice is so well recognized, not only by engineers 
but by very many, if not all, of the incinerator manufacturers 
themselves; and a.s I recollect, in the bid submitted by the 
:\if orse Boulger Company was included a statement to that 
verv effect. That statement-I should like to refer to the 
Morse Boulger bid, which is in evidence, I believe-directs 
the County Board's attention to the fact that initial cost is 
only one part of the cost that goes in to. an incinerator, and 
that value must be determined from a consicle11ation of ·initial 
~ost as well as the cost of labor and maintenance. 
Q. Is this the exhibit to which you just referred? 
A. It accompanied the· bid. 
Q. Will you examine that and see what, if any, statement 
you find in the Morse Boulger bid T vV e now refer to Peti-
tioners' J}xhibit F-3. 
A. There were two booklets submitted in duplicate, and I 
have one. I believe this has it also, yes. Yes, it has. 
This booklet that accompanied the bid of the Morse Boulger 
Company sets forth certain information pertaining to· their 
hi<l, and in addition gives a tabulation of the iu-
page G04 } stallations and certain photographs. There is 
also appended a folder entitled "Disposal of Com-
munity Refuse by Incineration." Under a general heading 
entitled "Common Sense -in Incineration" on page 8, the 
right-hand column, the next to the last paragraph, it r~ads as 
follows: '' An incineration plant which is well designed and 
properly constructed should give good service for many years. 
'· Its capacity should include a reasonable allowance for future 
growth. For purposes of :financing·, the cost of the plant 
should normally be written off in 15 to 25 years and the annual 
finance charge should be considered a part of the cost of dis-
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posal by incineration. The p1ant having the lowest annual 
cost for financing, operation, and maintenance, over the se-
lected finance period, represents the best value. Specifica-
tions should be written so purchase may be made on the basis 
of value rather than price.'' . 
Q. Bo you agree with that statement of Morse Boulger¥' 
A. }Vholeheartedly. · 
Q. I will ~as~; you whether or not your contract with the 
County, as we11 as the specifications which you prepared, re-
quired that tl;tese .bids be evaluated .. 
A. It does,-~ir. 
Mr. Douglas: You may cross-examine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis~. 
· Q. That is a .regular printed dodger that was 
page 605 ~ put out in 1940 by the Morse Boulger people, and 
onlyY 
refers to cell-type or manual type incinerators 
A. This is copyrighted 1944. I don't know exactly what 
it refers to. It refers to the subject of the disposal of com-
munity refuse by incineration. 
Q. Let me have that booklet just one second. 
This book is commonly set out to the trade, to engineers. 
Are yon familiar with t];ie book? 
A. In a general way. 
·Q. I will ask you to look at page 24 of that book, whicb is 
the same book, and see if it doesn't have in big type, where 
it shows the, types of incinerating plants, at the bottom of 
page ~4, '' Typical bin and crane plant for large communi-
ties''. 
A. It.does .. 
Q. It has another drawing that shows "Back in dump 
type"? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it has another drawing that shows "Typical direct 
dump types",, doesn't it? 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Now we will look at the Nichols Engineering specica-
tions and see if they don't hnve a book in here along with 
theirs, and their proposal, wherein they ref er to '' crane-bin 
type.'' You are familiar with this book, are you not! 
r 
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A. I think so. 
page 606 t Q. That refers-
A. Would you show me exactly where it is Y 
This is not their book. It is a book of the crane company. 
Q. It is submitted with their bid and signed by Mr. Rowen, 
and refers specifically to the crane he is going-. to put in Y 
A. Rig·ht. 
Q. I will ask you again, ref erring to the plans and specifica-
tions as drawn by you-
A. Would you show me where tliis is 1 It may be in there, 
but offhand I don't recollect it. 
(After sea.rch) If you want to drop it-
Q. No, I don't want to drop it. 
All rig·ht; I referred to the wrong book, but it is in the 
same specification. It is in Petitioners.' G-3, called "Data to 
accompanying proposal by Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation," and in their.letter dated August 20th, ad-
dressed to the County Manager, on page 2 thereof, it starts 
off by reading, '' Our experience on bin and crane type plants 
extends over a period of many years, and includes such out;. 
standing plants as those for serving the City of Detroit * • *. '' 
You were familiar with that, were you noU 
A. That's rig·ht, sir. 
Q. So'those words "crane and bin", which you were rather 
reluctant to use the first day of this trial., are not 
page 607 ~ new words that you just learned when you came 
to Arlington 1 
A. I have not used them in that sense at all throughout this 
specification. 
Q. In fact, it is a common and the only classification used 
by men of your profession when they are referring· to types 
of plants that have a cra.ne alld bin as compared with types 
of plants that do not~ is that not true? 
A. If that is the only distinction to be made, it is. 
Q. Now, 1\fr. Kleg·erman, I ask you, from the plans and 
specifications that you drew, including the plant to house the 
incinerator, what type of plant were you referring to 7 
A. I referred to it as "Type A" and "Type B ". 
Q. That was the Type A and Type B plant? 
A. Yes, sir. More particularly we referred to it as hand-
stoked and mechanically stoked type. 
Q. Type of incinerator 7 
A. Type of incinerator. 
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Q. I am asking you what type of plant, when you wrote the 
original specification and inserted therein the word "plant'' 
in paragraph 4-you wrote that paragraph, did you not? 
A. Yes, I certainly did. 
Q. You put the word "plant" in there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To what type of plant, ref erring specifically to your 
plans and specifictions, were you ref erring? 
page 608 ~ · A. Mechanically stoked or hand stoked type of 
plant. 
Q. And not a crane bin type? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And that is your story! 
A. That is my sto"ry. 
Q. Assuming that the Arlington plans and specifications 
do call for a crane-bin mechanically stoked incinerating plant 
-assuming that to be true-in your opinion· does the Nichols 
Company comply with the experience qualifications as first 
written by you under paragraph 4 f 
A. I would have to consider t.ha.t carefully, since that has 
not been a detailed consideration in my mind to date. I 
maven't looked upon it-
The Court: H(l is talking about originally. I think he 
mean~ hef ore the change was made h) the notice, when yon 
changed from ''plants" to "units." 
A. Will you read that again, please? 
( The question wa.s re-read.) 
A. Could I have the Nichols bid., please? 
I would sa.y strictly speaking that would not be so. . 
Q. And therefore you now admit that as you first drew y~ 
legal advertisement, no firm in the United States could liave 
qualified to bid on a crane-bin- · 
A. I don't adinit anything; of the kind. You asked me to 
assume something·, and on that assumption I said 
page 609 ~ ''No.'' I think explained in my previous testi-
mony that the word "plant", so far as I was con-
cerned, meant "unit." That was what we were concerned 
about in the legal notice. 
Q. Starting over again, then: Assuming that the plans and 
specifications that you drew for the Arlington operation are 
in fact a crane-bin type mechanically stoked incinerator in so 
far as the B classification is concerned-assuming that to be 
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a fact-I now ask you, do ypu now admit that no one, under 
your legal advertisement as first drawn, in so far as para-
graph 4 was concerned, could have qualified 1 Is that cor-
rect Y 
.A. I would like to just take a look at that paragTaph 4. 
I say strictly speaking they would not. 
Q. And you also admit that Mr. Kelley-I believe vou testi- · 
fied to this on your first examination--called you up .. and told 
you that in his opinion nobody could qualify, and that you 
disagreed with him in that then you told him that you thought 
Nbhols could qualifyf 
A. Mr. Kelley was speaking of plants and I was thinking 
·of units, and my answer to that was correct. 
Q. And you also testified that the first part of the week 
Nichols called you up and confirmed the same statement~ that 
they couldn't qualify! . 
A. Because they were talking of plants and we were talk-
ing of units. 
page 610 ~ Q. So you did change. In view of that fact, you 
did change the legal advertisement by an adden-
dum to strike out the word ''plants'' and insert the word 
''units''? 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. Where did you g·et your authority to make that change1 
A. That is an interpretation that we had in mind. We wrote 
the specifications. We were the ones to know what they in-
tended, and when we found that there was confusion in the· 
minds of the bidders we clarified it, just as we would clarify 
any other point. 
Q. I did not ask you that. I asked you by whose authority 
did· you re-advert4;e Y 
.A. The authority under which we were working. We were 
working to produce plans and specifications. That gave us as 
much authority as we felt we needed. · 
Q. In other words, you did not get any authority from any-
one in Arlington County to change that legal authority? 
A. We had got all the authority we needed. Vle have au-
thority to write another 100,000 words in this specification. 
Q. Will you be kind enoug·h to state whether or not you 
did it on your own volition because you thought you had the 
rig-ht to do it, or whether you were authorized by either the 
County Board or any County employee to re-advertise? 
_, 
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Mr. Douglas : I think., if your Honor please, he has fully 
answered the question. 
page· 611 ~ The Court: He hasn't answered the question 
the way he means it. What he wants to know is 
whether he got any ~dditional authority from the County 
after he discovered ·this discrepancy. 
Mr. Lewis: That is exa-ctly what I want to know. 
A~ We isaued this addendum and forwarded it to the 
County. It .was reinserted as a legal advertisement in the-
newspaper~ by the County. 
Q. Did . you transmit that addendum to the County by 
letter! · 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Do you have a copy of the leter by which you trans-
mitted that addendum t 
A. That I don't know. We mailed it, if that is what you 
mean. 
Q. Did you just put it in there without an explanation, or 
did you tell them why you were changing that?· 
· A. There was a telephone communication concerning this. 
matter, because there was one other request for which an ad-
dendum had to be issued at the same time, and that · request 
came from the Morse Boulger Company. They told us that 
·they did not have enough time to submit a proposal, ancl 
wished us to extend the bidding time. ,v e discussed the mat-
ter with the Arlington County·officials. It was finally agreed 
to do so, and we discussed the fact that we would issue an · 
addendum on the matter, that we would mail it to 
pag·e 612 ~ Arlington County and they would re-advertise it. 
That addendum contained thoje two factors, the 
time and the change of "plant'' to "unit." · 
Q. "\Vith'whom did you discuss that on the telephone!· ____ 
Mr. Douglas: I object, on the ground that there is noth-
ing alleg·ed in the petition which bears on the question of 
changing· this specification in this respect, or which charges 
that there was any mi~conduct or misrepresentation on the 
part of this man in respect to that change. There is nothing 
in the petition which brings that in issue in any wise. He 
was not asked about it on direct examination. 
The Court: Yes, he was. He was asked about .it when he 
was first on the stand. 
Mr. Douglas: He is here, I take it, at this moment, subject 
to cross examinatio.n on the subject of our principal examina.-
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tion. I think the objection may then have been made, but the 
fact that it wasn't made then., if he were examined then, would 
· not affect the validity of the objection now. 
The Court: The only objection I have to it is that you 
have been over it once before. . 
Mr. Lewis: We have not been over the authority °by which 
he did this. . . 
The Court: Goodness knows you asked enough. q1J,estions. 
If you didn't get that one in I don't know how you happened 
to leave it out. 
page 613 ~ Mr. Dougla-s: Thirty pages of typing alone¥ 
The Court: Objection is overruled. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. With whom did oyu have the telephone conversation¥ 
A. ·with Mr. Wirt. 
Q. During that telephone conversation, did you or did you 
not tell him that you had just. learned. that no one in the 
mechanically stoked field could qualify under paragraph 4, 
and that you also thought that ought to be changed to 
"units''i 
A. I don't remember exactly wha.t I told him, and I did not 
think it was necessary even to say that no one could qualify 
because in our mind our qualific~tions wer.e for units, hut if 
we had used a word that confused the bidders, it was our job 
to change it. 
Q. The facts are, you did not tell him anything about it 
and you put that in the advertisement, or in the sample copy 
that yQu sent out, without saying anything to anybody. · 
A. The advertisement was forwarded to the necessary 
papers from Arlington, not from our office. 
Mr. Douglas: May I inq1,.1ire whether Mr. Lewis now ex-
pects to file another amended petition based on some alleged 
misconduct in respect to this f · . 
The Court : I can't answer you, so stop · addressing your-
self to me. · · 
Mr. D<;mglas: We renew our objection. 
page 614 ~ Mr. Lewis: Do you have any objection at all 
. to testifying on the record as to what the true 
facts are? 
· Mr. Douglas: Some time in our lives we have to terminate 
this thing, and I object to the constant reiteration of these 
things that we have been over over apd over again. 
\ 
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Q. Will your Honor allow us an exception to the ruling of 
the CourtY 
The Witness: .Will you please read the question f 
(The _question was re-read.) 
A. I don't recollect that those are necessarilv the facts. 
I may have said there were several other matters we have to 
issue an addendum on at this time, and let's do it at this 
time. I don't recollect. 
Q. Do you have a copy of the letter· yoµ sent when you 
advised either Mr. "\Virt or Mr. Lundberg that these changes 
shall be made Y · 
A. I will look in my file. I don't even know that ther~e was ' 
a letter on the subject. It followed this telephone conversa-
tion. I will look, nevertheless. 
Do you know if that was Addendum No. 3? "\Vould you. 
have any record as to what number that was Y 
Mr. Lewis: I think it is Addendum No. 2. 
The Witness: Is it Addendum No. 2? 
Mr. Lewis: I believe it to be. 
A. (continuing) Let's see, now. Under date 
page 615 ~ of July 27th we have.a letter to Mr. "\Virt in which 
we say '' V\T e have mailed copies of Addendum 
No. 2 to each of the following who are on our list of firms 
·having received plans and specifications for the Arlington in-
cinerator", aud then I list the firms. 
''¥le are also enclosing extra copies of the ad~endum which 
you can mail to such other names on your record as are not 
included in the above list.'' 
Q. Then you prepared the addendum yourself and mailed 
it to l1im? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And that is the only explanation that you gave? You 
just said this was what you were sending out? 
A. Other than any discussion we had c~ncerning the matter . 
by telephone. 
Q. Did you have an Addendum ~o. 3 fo--which you re-
ferred? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was that about f 
A. Addendum No. 3, I think., had to do with an explanation 
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to be constructed ·of. There were some inquirie~, and we 
thought that perhaps our specifications were not clear on it, 
so we issued an addendum. 
Q. vV as Addendum No. 3 ·advertised f 
A. Addendums are not advertised, .generally speaking, un-
less they involve a change of date of receipt of 
page 616 }, bids, or something of tha.t kind. 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, when you sent out Adden-
dum No. 2 changing the word "plant" to "unit", did you be-
lieve tha.t that change permitted you to receive bids from all 
reliable firms in the field building Type B incinerators Y . 
A. Well, I think so. ,v e felt certainly the best judges of 
that were the bidders themselves. ,v e never, throughout the 
advertising for this job, had a request from any builder of 
mechanically stoked incinerators to tell us that they could 
not meet the requirements of the specifications with regard 
to the mechanical stoking features, or asking us to issue an 
addendum on the matter. 
Q. You knew at the time you chang·ed it there were only 
two. Did you think both of them we1·e qualified when you 
issued the change, or did you know then that only the Nichols 
Company could qualify? 
A. We had no particular data on Morse Boulger. )Ve felt 
that was something we could consider when the bid was in. 
Q. From where did you get the word ''units'', or was that 
a suggestion from Nichols, th~t it be ch~nged accordingly! 
A. It is definitely our word. 
-· ·-Q,. And you had no conversation with them about it? 
A. I had the same conversation with Nichols as with Morse 
Boulger~---. 
· '-Q. And you changed it after the conversation 
pag·e 617 } with Nichols, 
The Court: Mr. Lewis, you have been·-{)ver this. This h;; 
the same thing· you examined him about the1!rs! .. __c!ay he was 
. on the stand. How long does this have to go on?--' 
Mr. Lewis:. He chang·ed just a little of it, I am afraid, your 
Honor. I have his written testin?,ony here. 
By Mr. Lewis: . 
Q. Mr. Klegerman, under the Petitioners' allegations as 
contained in paragraph 18., listing the nine or ten shortages .. 
that we allege, your position on that subject is that although 
a part of those are c?rrect as '!e allege, the~ don'! mean any-
thing· because you didn't require any drawmgs, 1~ that cor-
rect! 
> 
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Mr .. Douglas: Your Honor, I object to that question. ·There 
is no testimony to the effect that we did not require draw-
ings. 
A. We didn't require detailed drErwings at this time, no,, 
sir. · 
Q. What djd you expect to :have on the type of drawings 
that you e·xpec{ed 't~ receive? · 
A. General arrangement. 
Q. And it didn't make any difference a.bout size of _furnace 
or size of the building or size of anything on your drawings 0T 
A. Those sizes were established as absolute minimums. 
. Q. In your specifications-
page 618 ~ A. An~ further~ore, I t~ink we have a para-
graph in here which describes wnat we wanted 
the bidders to put on the drawings. 
Q. I don't want you to read from the book, because that 
will be read to the Court and argued. 
A. We indicated that rig·ht on the proposal form, that 
bidders are not required to put down .grate areas, furnace 
volumes, and so on, because under no circumstances would 
anything less than specified be permitted. 
Q. You had done some checking on these specific ten allega-
tions that we have in here since the last hearing, had you not! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You have been to New York also, over the week end! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you check your records in New Y oTk and ascertain-
whether or not you had your original check figures t · 
A. It conformed to what I had summarized. 
Q. Did you have _your original check figures-¥ 
A.. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. You have all c.>f you·r original check figures f . 
A.. No·~ sir; .I don't have them here. . 
Q. Why didn't you bring them down when you know we 
have been talking about that? 
page· -619 ~ A. Those are simply computations. I have all . 
the necessary facts with me. 
Q. Yet you have the original check that you made before 
you made your report in New York, is that true!' 
A. .. The plans haven't changed since they have been sub-
mitted. The figures are · the same, the answers are the same. 
Q. I didn't ask you that. You have made an original check 
in your office prior to · September 11th! 
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Q. And compared the Boulger and Nichols plans with your 
original drawings? 
A. That is correct, sir. 
Q. And those figures are still available, that '5riginal re-
port, in New York? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not bring it· back with you this time 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you bring it back1 
A. I brought the information that I needed. 
Q. You said scaling is not a proper method of computing 
dimensions? 
The Court: Let's take a recess for about ten minutes. 
This could go on forever. 
( A brief recess was taken.) 
By Mr. Lewis: 
page 620 ~ Q. ].\fr. Klegerman, you stated in answer to Mr. 
Douglas' questions about withholding the alleged 
information from the County Board that you had no dealings 
with the Board except on the 11th and 17th? 
A. That's right. 
Q. You stated that all of your dealings were with the en-
gineer, nnd you specified Mr. ·wirt as being that engineer. 
Now I ask you specifically, did you advise J.\fr. Wirt at the 
time this first ad was prepared that you knew only one person 
could qualify under subparagraph 4, that is, the experience 
clause? 
A. The first time this ad was prepared, that is correct. I 
did so advise him by letter, which I have referred to. 
-c'" 
Q. You are ref erring to 1945 f 
A. That is correct. 
Q. The ad itself was prepared in 1'948 . 
.A. The ad is part of the original hook. It was inserted in 
the newspapers with dates filled in in 1948. 
Q. Just prior to the time that the ad w~s ready to be in-
serteq in the newspaper, did you advise Mr. ·wirt specifically 
that only one firm in your opinion could qualify T 
A. I don't think we had any specific conversations at that 
particula.r time. vVe bad several in the course of the month~ 
preceding it. I don't definitely recollect, but I remember hav-
ing seen a photograph of the Morse Boulger stoker at one 
\ 
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time. I see to recollect having talked about that 
. pag·e 621 r to Mr. ·wirt I am not positive. 
Q. At th time the ad was printed, prior to 
June 17th, .did you lea Mr. ·wirt to believe that both com-
panies contd bid on the mechanically stoked incinerator1 
A. I don't think I led Mr. ·wirt to believe anything·. I had 
no special conversation· with him regarding this matter at 
that time. 
Q.- Did you advise M1. ·wirt that there was any' specific au-
thority in these· plans a 1d specifications referring to evaluat-
ing future labor? 
A. I think Mr. Wirt as fully familiar with the fact- . 
Q. I didn't ask you , r}rnther he was familiar with it. Did 
you advise him to that effecU 
A. He understood it t be so, I am sure., probably from con-
versations that I had w th him. 
Q. That the plans an l specifications furnished the method 
of evaluation f 
A. Well, he knew the actors that were to be used in evalua-
tion, because they were pparent from the specifications which 
we had with him for se eral years. 
Q. Did you advise l\ r. ·wirt at the time that you made 
your check in New Yor of the Nichols specifications as com-
pared to your specifi.ca ions and drawings th~t .they did not 
comply with all of yom minimum requirements! 
A. Not a all, sir. I did not. . 
page 622· r Q. Did y u know, as a. matter of fact, that the 
Nichols Co pa.uy did not comply with all \>f your 
minimum requirements at the time you wrote the report dated 
September 10th? · 
A. We knew that the r substantially complied. 
Q. Is that based on n opinion or upon an actual computa-
tion? 
A. It .is an opinion a a result of a computation. 
Q. Did you advise 11 r. Wirt, prior to the September 11th 
report, that your com utation in fact did not disclose that 
they did meet the mini um requirements1 
A. In our opinion it was inconsequential, and did not re-
quire any special advic . 
·Q. Did you tell Mr. irt anything about that matted 
A. We did not, sir. . 
Q. You didn't even t lk to him about it Y 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. The only conver.:ations you had with Mr. ·wirt ~hen 
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that Nichols had strictly complied. with all minimum require-
ments, were they notf 
A. I don't know that I used the term ''strictly'', but I un- · 
doubtedly advised him that they did comply. 
Q. And you definitely led Mr. ·wirt to believe that the 
Nichols Company qualified, in your opinion, under the experi-
ence clause as amended, did you not 1 , 
page 623} A. And they _did, sir. 
Q. Did you not, as a matter of fact, in your 
conversations with Mr. Wirt, intend to lead him to believe 
that if Morse Boulger built this plant according to the plans 
and specifications that they had submitted the County would 
incur an actual increased operating· cost of approximately 
$12{,0001 
A. I think our report is pretty clear on it, ~nd whatever 
,conclusions he drew from it are his own. 
Q. Did you have any discussion with him as to whether or 
not there would be any actual difference in manpower require-
ments regardless of who built this plant¥ 
A. I don't think that question was ever raised. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Wirt prior to your Septeniber 11th re-
port, that your specifications in so far as the mechanical stok-
ing apparatus was concerned were an exact description of 
the patented Nichols stoked · 
.A. Prior to when! 
Q. Prior to the date we filed your report. 
A. Prior to the date we filed our report! I don't know 
that I told him that. I think Mr. Wirt was familiar with the 
fact that when the S!)ecification were prepaerd, what the me-
chanically. stoked alternate was based on. He was also un-
doubtedly -familiar with another clause in the specification on 
that very section wherein the description- is given of the me-
chanical stoking device, and that is the first para-
page 624 ~ gTaph of Section I of the specifications, entitled 
... ' ' Scope of Work.'' I quote from this. It is a 
short JJaragTaph. I reads '' All of the equipment shall be fur-
nished and installed ready for operation, including all neces-
sary accessories, appliances, instruments, and incidental 
equipment as herein specified, or as may be required for 
proper operation of the entire plant." . 
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Wirt that in your opinion it actu-
ally would take the same number of men to operate this 
planU . 
A. We never discussed it in that light, sir. I I.tad no occa-
sion to tell him that or to talk about it. 
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Q. I believe you test' ed that the Boulger Company, in so 
far as experience is co cerned in the building of incinerators. 
· manually stoked, was e ual to or superior to any other com-
pany¥ 
A. I think I did that, sir. 
Q. Is there any fnnda ental difference in building incinera-
tors so far as manual y and mechanically stoked are con-
cerned i , . ·· . 
.A. Do yo-u mean by t e artisans who do the building, or do 
· you mean iii their desi 1 
Q. I am talking abou the incinerators. 
A. It involves the sa e type of labor, if that is what you 
mean. 
Q. I don' 
page 625 } A. What o vou mean¥ 
Q. I mea , in your opinion is a person who is: 
experienced and qualifi d over a long period of years to build 
a manually stoked inci erator also qualified to build a me-
chanically stoked one? 
· A. I can't answer th t, sir. I don't think I can answer iL 
I would like- to. I can ·o so far as to say certainly one who, 
has built incinerators . any type is more qualified than one: 
who hasn't built any. 
Q. I didn't ask you t iat. 
A. I Imow yon didn' I ·am trying to answer your ques-
tion. I am not sure I ,c n. 
Q. What I want you to tell me is, i~ there anything at all 
about a mechanical sto ing apparatus that is so complicated 
that an experienced ilder of incinerators would not be 
qualified to build iU 
T11e Court: Build w 1at f 
Mr. Lewis: A mech nically stoked type. 
A. I don't think I uite understand· your question; not 
clearly. I want to ans er it., but I am not too sure I under-
stand it fully. 
Mr. Lewis: That is 11. 
Bv the Court: 
"Q. How are you paid :Mr. Klegermanf 
A. How m I paid? 
page 626 r Q. Yes. 
A. Our c ntract provided for a lump sum price 
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for the preparation of the bidding plans and specifications 
and for the various services enumerated in the contract up to 
the point of reporting to the Board concerning the receipt 
of bids. Our compensation provided that., roughly speaking, 
I think 80 per cent of that amount was paid when we sub-
mitted the plans and_ specifications. That was in '45 or '46. 
And then the remaining sum ,vas to become payable upon the 
submission of our report after the bids were received. 
Q. Do you g·et any compensation based on a percentag-e of 
the bid f . ---
A. Not in this instance, sir. It was a lump sum price, and 
had nothing to do with the bid or ,vith the estimated cost. 
· Q. So that the difference in the amount of the bid would 
make no differenc~ in your compensation? 
A. Not up to the present moment; not under any contracts 
we now have. 
Q. ,v en now, is it contemplated that you will assume a posi-
tion similar to that of an architect, for instance, when this 
plant goes under construction, and that you will be compen-
sated by a percentage f 
.A .• \'Ve look forward to that, sir, and the basis for such 
future compensation would be handled in any 
page 627 ~ number of ways. Generally in advance of exact 
knowledge of the cost of a project such as is the 
case with an architect or with most engineering projects, it is 
difficult to fix a lump sum price because the cost of engineer-
ing is somewhat related to the cost of construction. So H.~e 
customary procedure is to-say that a percentage will be agreed 
upon of the actual construction costs. But once the bids are 
obtained and the cost of the work is determined with reason-
able accuracy, then the method of compensating for eng'ineer-
ing services can be more definitely established. It can be 
established on a basis of a lump sum price. 
As a guide to tllat lump sum price very frequently is used 
the customary percentages t.l~at would apply had.not the total 
cost of the job been lmown, but once it is known it can either 
be fixed by lump sum. or by percentage. It would not make 
anv material difference then. · · Q. And is that percentage figured· on the money bid or the 
evaluated bid! 
A. It is figured generally on the money bid, the actual con-
struction cost. · 
Q. So it is to be contemplated here that your compensation 
would be greater in cnse the Nichols bid were accepted than 
it would be in case the :Morse Boulger bid were accepted f 
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A. Not necessarily. It would depend on whether a per-
centage figure were use l or a hm1p sum. As a guide to it a 
percentage ~ gure would be used. ' 
page 628 ~ Q. ·what s the difference here! 
A. A.ppr ximately 18,000, which in terms of en, 
gineering would make a difference of $1,000., more or less. 
Q. One thousand doll rs more f 01: your firm Y 
A. Yes, sir; that is a 1. 
Q. Do ·you have any nterest in the Nichols Company 1 
A. I have none what oever, sir. 
Q. Does anybody clo ely related to you have any interest 
in the Nichols Compan 1 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you ever ha any difficulties with the Morse Boul-
ger Company? · 
A. None whatsoever, sir. 
Q. Do you expect to be paid directly or indirectly in any 
way by anybody, any a ditional sum above your fee and your 
supervision fee, becaus Nichols has gotten the bid Y 
A. Not in the remote t way, sir . 
. The Court: That is 11. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Klegerrnan, y ur original contract with the County 
· Board calleg. for $22,00 to be paid to your firm for drawing 
the plans and speci:ficat ons and doing the preliminary work, 
is tha.t ·not correct f 
A. I'm sorry; you a e al} mixed up on that. Shall I ex-
plain Y 
pag·e 629 ~ Q. Either you did or you didn't. 
A. That ontract you are looking at has abso-
lutely nothing to do wit this job. That is the contract for the 
desig11 of a sewage tre tment plant, not a refuse incinerator. 
Q. You mean the ori foal resolution of the County Board 
under which you were mployed for $22,000 did not include 
'"the preparation of all t e data in this yellow book? 
A. That is correct, si . 
Q. It did or did not Y 
A. It did not. 
Q. And it included j st the sludge part of this i 
A. It had nothing· to do with this. This was a subsequent 
ac.t. Tha.t was princip lly for the design and investigation, 
or rather investigation , design, preparation, and specifica-
tions for enlargement a d improvement of the County sewage 
treatment plant. 
0 
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Q. And then you made a second agreement with the County 
for $5,500, which included the evaluation of this bid J 
A. That's right, sir. 
The Court: I do not want to be misled by a question like 
that, because I don't think he means what he says. The 
$5,500 wa.s for whaU · 
The ·witness : $5,500 was for the investigation and the 
preparation of the bidding plans and specifications and analy-
sis of the bids, the evaluation and report in con-
page 630 ~ nection with the refuse incinerator. 
The Court: .All of your work up to date! 
The Witness: All of the work up to date, sir. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. On page 14 of the report that you submitted to the 
County Board, which is designated as Petitioners' Exhibit R, 
you have a paragraph marked "Project Cost, Item 4", where-
in you recite that you were to g·et 7 per cent of Item 1, which 
is the Nichols bid, less this $5,500, causing you to receive 
$36,772 more money from the County in connection with this 
job, isn't that true? 
A. I don't recite anything of the kind, sir. ·we have not 
even got a contract with the County for any services beyond 
those already rendered, and we are setting up a budget figure 
for the County to use in arriving at a total amount of the bond 
issue, and we indicate to them that the cost of engineering 
study, design, preparation, plans, specifications, supervision, 
inspection, administration of construction and operating tests 
should be"set aside at 7 per cent of Item 1, which would be the 
customary engineering fee for such services, less $5,500 which 
the County has already paid on account of such services, in-
dicating· that balance to be set aside for engineering. . 
Q. You meant that to be set aside for you, did you not I 
A. If we were to be retained, exactly', sir. 
Q. You did not expect, if some other firm were 
page 631 } retained, that they w~uld give cre.dit for the $5,500 
· already received 7 · 
A. Very definiteiy. That work had already been done. They 
wound not be called upon to do it. 
Q. And that 7 per cent you computed yourself on the 
Nichols bid f 
A. On the bid that was recommended. 
Q. vYbich, computed.,-makes approximately $1,250 more that 
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A. No, because we h been discussing this question of en-
gineering service and have considered the fact that $5,500 
is approximately one p r cent. This is in round figures. vVe 
said, "That is roug·hly one per cent of the cost of the job.'' 
. Actually it ts only thr e-quarters of one per c~nt, or there-
abouts. · · 
Q. And the 7 per ce t is merely seven times $18,000, the 
difference ·between the wo ! 
A. Wait a minute. e said that that $5,500 roughly rep-
resents one per cent of tbe cost of construction. Therefore, 
since seven per cent is proper engineering fee, the balance 
to be paid should be co sidered at 6 per cent, and 6 per cent 
has in fact been the on figure that has been talked about in 
actual negotiation. T sis a budget figure here, and has not 
anything necessarily t do with the total compensation that 
we would r ceive. The negotiated figure we have 
page 632 ~ been talkin about for engineering services is 
actually 6 er cent, and 6 per cent of $18,000 is 
approximately $1,000, vhich is the :figured I stated before. 
Q. You mean you su gested 7 per cent, and in talking to 
the County about it th have reduced it to 6 per cenU 
A. They haven't red ced it. And let me clear this up for 
you. This 7 per · cent doesn't include the $5-,500 which has 
already been received. The remaining- sum here, $36,773, is 
not 7 per cent of the bi figure, it is about 6%_ per cent. But 
in t]1e actual negotiati ns we have talked about 6 per cent. 
Do you follow me on t atY 
Q. Frankly, I do not 
A~ If you will take '646,00Q, which is the bid price that 
we are talking about,$ 46,757, and you take· 7 per cent of tbat 
figure, you will find tha that amounts to $42,273 .. 
Q. And tha.t is· exact y what you say in the report. 
A. No, we don't. · e say '' less $5,500 previously con-
tracted for'', and we s ow out in that column where we bal-
ance it up, $36,733. , 
· Q. Yo~ mean you d n 't say 7 per cent of Item 1 equals 
$42,2731 
A. That's right, an then you take the $5,500 previously 
contracted for, which a.lrns $36,773. 
Mr. Lewis : That is 
Mr. Rucker: Mr. D 0 
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BASIL M. DE LASHMUTT 
was ca.Iled as a witness by counsel for the Defendants and, 
having been previously sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rucker:· 
Q. Mr. De Lashmutt,, it is alleged in the papers that the 
Boulger Company, relying on certain statements of Mr. 
Klegerman that the experience clause could and probably 
would be waived, as gTea.t expense prepared their specifica-
tions. Is it not your conviction that the Boulger bid was con-
sidered! 
A. Yes, sir. 
: Q. At what time did you commence to give consideration 
to the Bo.ulger bid, Mr. De Lashmutt, along with the other 
bids! · 
A. Generally at the meeting of September 11th. 
Q. Will you state in a general way what you did after the 
meeting of September 11th in considering these two bids 1 
A. The first thing I did was to request Mr. Wirt to arrange 
a trip to ~orfolk, so that we could observe the operation of 
this manually stoked plant that the Nye Odorless Company 
built, to get some idea of wha.t their low bid provided. ·when 
I say "low bid", it was approximately $100,000 cheaper than 
the mechanically stoked plant. I wanted to see just what that 
· meant, to see if there was any possibility that such 
page 634 ~ a plant would serve the purpose here in Arling-
ton. Incidentally, I couldn't go that day, ·but af-
ter their trip-Mr. Lundbert and Mr. Wirt and l\fr. Chew 
went on that trip-I talked with them at some length about 
the plant, and they explained to me why that particular plant 
wasn't particularly adaptable to Arlington County's needs. 
·wen, after that I was able to g·o out ancl observe the op-
eration of a mechanically stoked plant. In other words, I 
wanted to find out what we were about to buy for the County 
in the way of an incinerator, and after they had reported on 
the Nye plant in Norfolk I had a pretty fair idea of that, and 
I wanted to see the operation of a mechanically stoked plant 
so that I could, in my own way, compare the two. 
At that time., after I had observed the mechanically stoked 
plant, I was pretty well satisfied that that was the type of 
plant that we wanted in Arlington. Then my consideration 
narrowed to the two plants. l\forse Boulger and the Nichols 
plant. 
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Q. Did you also in t e interim between Board meetings 
hear representatives of he Boulger Company and the Nichols 
Company?· · 
A. I did. 
Q. Was Mr. Kelley p esenU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,-vas h s attorney also present.? 
page 635 ~ A. Yes, s r. 
Q. It is so alleged that Mr. Klegerman was 
told that the additional n would not affect the minimum of 
men necessary to oper te the refuse incinerating plant at 
the required· maximum sufficiency during the accepted test, 
but was only suggested as a practical matter on account of 
absenteeism, layoffs, an so on. Did you hear that explana-
tion from Mr. Kellev? 
A. Yes, I did. . · 
Q. Did you consider t t 
A. I considered it to a point, and that point was where I 
read the proposal on th bid form. 
Q. And was that ex lanation also repeated at the Board 
meeting on the night o September 17th f . 
A. Yes·, sir. . 
Q. It is also stated iat Mr. Klegerman prepared his re-
port to make the Conn , Board believe that if they accepted 
the proposal of the B ulger Company they would incur an 
additional labor operat ng cost over and above the labor op-
erating cost of the Niel ols proposal. What have you to say 
with respect to being m sled on that subject¥ 
A. I wasn't misled. 
Q. It is also alleged that ~or the express purpose of mis- , 
leading the Board, an rbitrary two-shift 20-year method of 
computing abor cost was used. What have you 
page 636 ~ to say cone rning that! 
A. I wou d say that the formula he used there 
was reasonable. 
The Court: Is Mr. e Lashmutt here as an expert on these 
questions? Otherwise don't think his testimony is material 
on eitheJ.l one of these 1 st two questions. Of course he thinks 
he wasn't misled. · Wh ther he was or not is something else, 
in my opinion. · 
M~. Douglas: Does1 't that go into the field of tµe cliscr~-
tion of an administrati e officer Y 
The Court: If it do s it still doesn't. make any difference. 
Mr. Douglas: vYas1 't it the Administrator's functi'?n to 
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penetrate that standard, or any other standard by whieh this 
mig·ht be measured and determined? 
The Court: That might be, but whether he did it rightly 
or wrongly doesn't make any difference. If he has the right 
to decide, he has the right. to decide it wrongly, so we don't 
~are how he decides. Any body who has a rig·ht to decide any-
thing has a right to decide it wrongly, otherwise he hasn't a 
right to decide. ' 
Mr. Douglas: That is precisely the point I was making. 
Apparently it wasn't necessary to make the point, and I qidn 't 
do it artfully anyhow. 
By Mr. Rucker: 
page 637} Q. Mr. De Lashmutt, in awarding the bid to the 
Nichols Company, what have you to say concern-
ing the time for completion? Did you take that into considera-
tion! 
A. Yes., sir ; I did. 
Q. It is alleged that Mr. Klegerma.n misled the Board. 
·with whom did you consult and advise in reaching your con-
clusion to award the bid to the Nichols Company? v\T'bat 
County employees 1 
A. ·wen, Mr. Wirt and Mr. Lundberg, and I discussed it 
with other Board members. 
Q. Did you have any discussion~ with Mr. Klegerman prior 
to the opening of the bids 7 
A. No, sir. 
:Mr. Rucker~ Mr. Lewis 1 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Clarke: . 
Q. Mr. De Lasl1mutt, I understood you to say that you gave 
the experience clause, or Clause No. 4 of the advertised bids, 
some consideration 1 
A. What js No. 40 now, Senator? 
Q. That is the one dealing with experience. Is that cor-
Tect? 
A. Oh, yes. . 
Q. Did ·you conclude that both companies were experienced 
to the point that they could have built the Arlington County 
. incinerator? 
page 638 } A. That is just a little difficult to answet. I will 
do the best I can with it. 
Q. If you will, sir. 
• 
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A. I was, after my i vestigation, satisfied that the Nichols 
Company had proven heir ability, but I was not satisfied 
that the Morse Boulger Company had proven their ability to 
build it. · 
Q. Was that based o what Mr. Klegerman told you Y 
A. Partially. · 
Q. What did he tell ou with ·reference to that particular! 
A. And partly on w t Mr. Kelley told me. 
Q. What did Mr. Kle erman tell you with reference to that 
particular phase of the· xperience clause t 
A. Wbat·ever the re ort reads. I got it from that .. 
Q. In other words, I sk you this: You based your experi-
_ence conclusion on Mr. Klegerman 's report! 
A. Partially. · 
Q.. A:q.ythihg else Y 
A. On what Mr. Kel ey told me. 
Q. What-did Mr. Ke ley tell you! 
A. He told me they d never built a plant of· that size. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerm n tell you that Nichols Company had 
built a crane-bin mech nically stoked plant of this size Y 
A. The id tells me that, as I remember. 
page 639 } Q. Did r. Klegerman's report tell you that in 
the method in which you read it! 
A. I don't recall w at the report said in that particular 
regard right now. I ad quite a bit of literature and in-
formation on it, and th t m.ig·ht have been in it. 
Q. And your basis o conclusion so far as the evaluated bid 
was conce~·ned was al o predicated on Mr. Klegerman's re-
port, was it not! , 
A. No. 
Q. On what was it b sedf 
A. I used his metho of evaluating, which of course was 
·before me, but it was b rne out by the bid of the Morse Boul-
ger Company. 
Q. In the data, is th t correct 6l 
A. That's right. 
Q. Did Mr. Klege an ever tell you that in his opinion 
both of these plants ere identically the same and could be 
operated with the same manpower? 
A. I think that was my conclusion,, not from any profes-
sional information I g t. 
Q. I ask you if Mr. Klegerman told you that as the con-
sulting engineer of the County. 
A. I don't know if e said it or not, Senator. He might 
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have, at. the meeting on the 17th. Several of us 
page 640 }- were talking at the same time on numerous occa-
sions. 
Q. You are an engineer yourself? 
A. Not on incinerators. 
Q. On buildings? 
A. I know a little something about them. 
Q. Did you look at both the plans of the Boulger Company _ 
and the Nichols Company submitted with their bids T 
A. No. 
Q. Did you come to any conclusion whether; if both of these 
plants were built side by side, one by the Morse Boulger Com-
pany and one by the Nichols Company, you could tell them 
apart? . 
A. From outward appearances I am pretty well convinced 
that they would look a.bout the same. 
Q. Then how could you add an extra man on the opera-
tional cost of the Morse Boulger plant over the Nichols"? 
A. Well now, Senator, I testified previously that it was 
my opinion that they could be operated for the same number 
of men, but I am not the one to impose my judgement on to 
that of th~ contractor. He said it would take one more, so I 
took him at his w'ord. 
Q. Then you penalized the Morse Boulger Company fot 
something that was in Mr. Klegerman-'s report when, as a 
matter of fact, you knew it could be operated with the same 
number of men, did you not? 
pag·e 641 }- A. Conversely; I think they penalized them-
selves. That is just my opinion. 
Q. Have you been over the data in the· proposed bids 7 
A. In a general way; not to the extent that I would have 
gone over them if I was bidding on the project. 
Q. I will show you Petitioners' Exhibit G-1, and ask you 
if you will turn to page F-3 and, dir~cting your attention to 
paragraph 2 at the bottom of the page-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. -the only penalty which this County places upon the 
~Iuaranteed cost there is during the test period of four days, 
is that correct T 
A. Well now, may I read this ·y 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. ·wm you read the question., please t 
(The question was re-read.) 
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A. I don't read it tha way.· 
Q. Let me ask you th· s: If during the test period, regard-
less of who built the p nt, it were operated with five men, 
and subsequent thereto it took ten men, there is no penalty 
against the contractor i that instance, is the.reT 
A. As I remember th re is a guarantee, I believe, that goes 
along with that for a lo ger period than four days. 
Q. Mr. De Lashmutt, ·n our conversatioµ with reference to 
that partic lar paragraph didn't you state that 
page 642 ~ there were o many elements that made up man-
power that i was shared to determine what would 
be the number of men required to operate the Arlington 
County plant as com pa ed with a plant in New York for the 
New York plant Y 
A. I don't know whe her I said that or not, but it is con-
ceivable that we could u e fifteen men here and th~y could use 
three up there. 
Q. That's right. 
A. That's right. 
Q. You are familiar ith what went on before the county 
Board on September 17 h; are you not f 
A. Fairly well famili .r. 
Q. Directing· your att ntion to Petitioners' Exhibit G-3 and 
•Respondents' Exhibit , I ask you if you recall making this 
statement: ''-Mr. De L shmutt_. brought out the .point that if · 
Mr. Klegertna:fi were o recommend a mechanically stoked 
furnace, under the spe ifica.tions it would have to be the 
Nichols Company beca se of the performance requirement, 
with which Mr.· Kieger an agreed." Is that correct? 
A. Did I say thatt 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. All right. 
Q. You said thaU 
A. If I did I did. 
Q. I ask Tou, is that correct 1 
page 643 } A. Was i in the court here that I said .that, or 
at a meeti gY · 
Q. It was before the ounty Board, as shown in the Countv 
Board minutes on Sep mber 17th. · 
A. Well, I said it. 
Q. Is that correct¥ 
A. Sure. 
, Q. And you stated f rther-
A. If I am going to ave to answer more on that, I would 
like to read it myself. 
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Yes, sir; that sounds like me.' 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Well then, if the performance requirement was in there,' 
how did you consider Nichols Company at all, if you knew 
this, or how did you consider Boulger over Nichols if you 
had to consider the performance requirement t 
A, I didn't consider Boulger over Nichols .. 
Q. You did not! 
A. When. 
Q. In awarding the contract. 
A. Consider Boulger over Nichols? 
·Q. Consider the Boulger bid with the Nichols bid. 
The Court: Read the question again. 
(The question was re-read.) 
page 644 } The Court: If you think that over I think that 
is a very bad question. 
]\fr. Clarke: Strike that out. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. You considered the performance requirement in the 
specifications, did you not? 
A. Which was the number of men to operate it, nowT 
Q. The performance requirement as recited in here. 
The Court: ·He wants to: know whether that is the experi-
ence clause or what you are talking about. 
The Witness: Oh, yes. Let's go. 
Q. If you were going to consider that, how did you ever 
consider the Morse Boulger bid 1 
A. Well, I considered it. I have always been under the im-
pression that in a case like this the County Board can exercise 
some discretion. 
Q. In accordance with this, then, with your statement as 
contained in the minutes which I have just shown you, if the 
Nichols bid had been $100,000 higher than the Morse Boulger 
bid, you could never have given any consideration to the 
Morse Boulger bid, could you? 
. A. Well, if we were going to go strickly by the specifica-
tions we couldn't. 
Q. That is what the minutes carry you as saying. 
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Q. I say a lot of things in those minuteS',. 
page 645 f though; at first blush it-just comes out, and then 
, you can't r a:ch baclt and get it again .. You know; 
you have been on boar s. 
Q. Yes, sir. . 
Let me ask you this, Mr. De Lasbmutt: I understood you 
to say that in a\vardi g the contract you gave the time of 
completion some signifi ance . 
.A. That's.~right. . 
Q. I ask you if you didn't state before the Board on the 
17th of September, ''T .. s recom~endation is based on the fact 
that the Nichols Comp ny is the lowest bidder on an eval-
' uated basis; and seco d, the other company could not qual-
ify." Is that correct? 
A. That is what Is ·ay 
Q. Yes, sir .. 
A. Yes, sir . 
.. Q. You didn't say a thing in there about the time of com-
pletion being· any elem t in awarding this r 
A. No, sir; but Sen tor, I don't like to be-in fact I resent 
a little bit being-pla ed in the position of being a Board 
member who wasn't i terested in his business and who did 
not do what. he though was necessary, and if another Board 
member sitting rigllt al g side of you mentions the element of 
time, you don't think y u should rim right down the row, like 
a row of dominoes, an have everybody say "Me too ! " If 
one says. it it is driven home, unless we are i;n a 
page 646 ~ heated disc ssion about something. Then we all 
might say t .. 
Mr. Clarke : That i all. 
The Court: We will recm~s for an hour. 
(Whereupon a reces was taken from 12:30 to 1 :30 o'clock 
Pr m. of the same day. · 
p~ge 647 r 
The hearing was r sumed before Judge ·walter T. Mc-
Carthy ~t 1 :35 o'clock . m. 
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was called as a witness by counsel for the Defendants and, 
being duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Rucker: 
Q. The record indicates that you were prepared to vote on 
the award of the incinerator on September 11th. Is that cor-
rect¥ 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Will you state to the Court why you had come to the 
conclusion to make the award at that time! 
A. At the time it seemed to me that if -the contract had 
been performed by the Nichols Engineering Company it would 
have been both mecha.nically and financially to the benefit of 
Arlington, and most definitely in the interests of public wel-
fare. 
The Court: It does not seem to me that this evidence is 
relevant. If it were a matter of choice., then she had a right 
to have a choice, and it doesn't make any di:ff erence whether 
or not she exercised it rightly or wrongly. 
Mr. Rucker: Judge, I propose to ask Mrs. Cannon what 
matters she took into considera.tion in awarding the bid to 
the Niehols Company. 
page 648 r Mr. Rucker: And if she made independent in-.:. 
vestigations 'or if she had some prior knowledge 
of incinerators that would tend to show that she was not de-
frauded or misled. 
The Court: All right; go ahead. 
Mr. Rucker: And that she acted independently. 
By Mr. Rucker: 
Q. "\Vere you finished with that answer, Mrs. Cannon Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have any prior acquaintance with incineration? 
A. I assisted the officers in the Office of the Chief of En-
gineers in the preparation of the manuals on utilities for post 
camps and stations, and particularly the author of the manual 
TN-5634 on refuse disposal, and in the course of that it was 
necessary for me-not necessary, but it was in the interest of 
coherent writing of the material-to acquaint myself with the 
methods that were being advanced. 
Q. As a result of your study and writing on this subject, 
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did you have any prior acquaintanceship with either one or 
both of these companies 
Mr. Lewis: Are you ttempting· to qualify this witness as 
an expert on incinerati ? 
Mr. Rucker : No, sir. 
Mr. Lewis: I think i is objectionable. 
The Cour : He is just trying to show what 
page 649 r knowledge s e had other than that advanced to 
her by this man that you claim defrauded her. 
Objection overruled. ---! · · 
A. There were a num er of companies, and both the Nichols 
Company and Morse B ulger were familiar to me. I believe 
it was the Nichols Com any that had constructed a large in-
cineration plant in Flo ida-I think it was in Orlando-and 
t4en there had been am nually operated incinerator in Tona-
wanda, and at the tim we were making our surveys they 
were changing to mecha 1ical incineration. I was particularly 
interested in that from the standpoint of labor, because en-
listed personnel were u ed at some post camps and stations 
and not on the others. 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, you stated that you considered it in the 
interest of the welfare f Arlington to award this bid to the 
Nichols~Company. On bat do·you base that statement¥ 
A. That perhaps was the most personal compelling reason 
why I was prepared to ecommend the award of the contract 
to Nichols, and that is the matter of timing·, because for a 
number of years I hav felt that the burning dump that Ar-
lington maintained wa unjust, not only the psychological 
effect but the physical effect on property of individuals in 
the vicinity, and the di erence in time was one of the most 
compelling reasons, in hat I believed that even though the 
initial construction mi ht have cost slightly ~ore, the time 
was of a great-,deal.of importanqe., a~d tl~~t the six months 
made a gre t deal of difference. 
page 650 ~ Q. Did y u consider -any- otl;ter · fa.ctors, Mrs. 
Cannon1 
A. Yes. 0 f course have never felt that I was qualified 
as an expert in technic 1 or mechanical work. I felt obliged 
to take the word of ou consultant and of the County Man-
ager and the Sanitary ngineer for the true mechanics of it, 
although I did recog·ni e in the agitator principle something 
that did appear perha. s to be more efficient in the Nichols 
Engineering Company plan, but the financial structure was 
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quite obvious, even to a layman. There was the relatively 
small cost of the additional penalty days; there was the time 
within which we. would have an opportunity to have customers~ 
which meant a considerable income that could not be evalu-
ated alo11~ with the bids. That .all had to· do with the length 
of time of construction. 
Q. Did anyone representing the Boulger _Company or the 
Nichols Company talk to you prior to this award? 
. A. I talked with both Mr. Kelley and Mr. Rowen, of the 
Nichols Engineering Company. 
Q. For what period of time would you say you talked with 
:Mr. Kelley about it? 
A. I talked with him by telephone possibly an hour, under 
an hour, I should say, or about an hour, between the 11th and 
the 17th. I have forgotten just the date. 
Q. What have you to say concerning the subject 
page 651 } of outside work that was discussed on the evening 
of September· 17th? Did that influence your 
award in any way? 
A. Not in the least, and I was sorry to see it interjected 
hetween the time I made the motion and the award, the pass-
ing of the motion by the Board, because as I understand it, 
that is common custom in a matter of this kind;· that is dis-
cussed 'Yith the con~ractor who receives the bid, and regard-
less of whom it was awarded to, if it was in the interest of 
Arlington, in the opinion of the County Manager and the En-
gineer, that that outside work would be done, and it was cus-
tomary for contractors to be released from the obligation for 
that., and I was sorry to see it interjected before the motion 
was passed by the Board. 
Q. "\Vere there any other conditions so far as you were cou-
eerned as a Board member attached to the award to the 
Nichols Company? 
J\Ir .. Lewis~ What was that que_stionf 
Q. Was this award made conditionally? 
A. Not that I was aware of, except that the incinerator 
which had been designed for Arlington County was the kind 
we wanted. Those were the only conditions so far as I know. 
The Court: He means, were there any additional obliga-
tions assumed on the part of the contractor, other than those . 
. stated ·in the contract. That is what he is talking about. · 
• 
• 
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The Wit ess: None that I know of. 
page 652 } The Cour : In other words, did they agree that 
·they were oing to let you do the· outside work if 
they were given the co tract! 
The Witness: That as not discussed until the evening of 
the 17th. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mrs. Cannon, on the evening of the 17th, and before 
the vote, it was not on y discussed but it was agreed by the 
Nichols Company that hey would permit the County to with-
draw this outside work isn't that right f You so understood 
it, didn't you Y . 
A. The discussion of outside· work was interjected bet:ween 
the time I made the mo ion and the vote was put to the Board, 
and while the minutes I believe do not show it, I objected 
to a discussion of th t matter as not being pertinent to 
whether or not it shou d be awarded to one company or an-
other. 
Q. You know, in fac, it was discussed and that Mr~ Rowen· 
was asked if he agree to permit that part of the work to 
come out, and that was done before the vote! You know that,.. 
don't you! 
A. That was done a ter I made the motion. 
Q. And before the v te f 
A. Befo e the vote, which discn~sion I was not 
page 653 ~ interested n. Since I had made the motion I was 
going to v te for it. 
Q. Did yon not just tate that you thought that that was a 
usual and customary rocednre, and if it was of benefit to 
Arlington County to o this outside work, that there was 
nothing wrong in mak ng such a suggestion t · 
A. It was the timin of the suggestion that I objected to. 
Q. You don't object o the County having the right to take 
it out, you just object to the method by which they arrived 
·at iU 
A. I objected to th timing of the discussion of outside 
work. · · 
Q. What do you me n f 
· A. I felt that it mi ·ht influence the vote one way or ·the 
other and· I didn't thi k it was proper. I knew it was cus-
tomary in the case of contracts with any municipality,, and 
contr~ctors generally nderstood that, that after a discussion 
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of construction or of operation, a municipality may make a 
deal with a contractor to relieve him of certain work that 
originally he may have desfred a contract for. I thought the 
timing was bad, and I so expressed myself. 
Q. You thought then, however, it was all right if the County 
wanted to take some of this work out for them to do so f 
A. It has been customary in municipalities, to my knowl-
edge. · 
pag·e .654 ~ Q. And you expected, after the contract was 
awarded to Nichols, that if Mr. Lundberg- was ·of 
the opinion that the County could do some of that work, they 
would go ahead and do it, didn't you Y 
A. After the contract was awarded, whether to Morse Boul-
ger or Nichols or Nye Odorless. I understood that any con-
tractor would understand· that tlie County Manager might 
suggest that he would like to have certain work withdrawn-
not necessarily from Nichols, but from any contractor who 
received the award. 
Q. You said that you were prepared to vote on giving this 
award to Nichols on the 11th, I believe. That was the first 
meeting¥ · 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you made a motion to that effect at that ~eeting 
also, didn't you? · 
A. I think the question was asked whether the Board :was 
ready to make the award, and I believe my statement simply 
was that I was prepared to act; and to recommend the award 
to Nichols. 
Q. And that statement was made prior to the time that you 
had r~ceived the written report of your own engineers recit-
ing their recommendations, was· it not Y 
A. No. The report was enclosed with our folders. I had 
· studied it previous to the meeting. 
page 655 ~ Q. How long prior to that meeting did you have 
that folder? 
A. I should say half an hour. 
Q~ In other words, you had had your folder about half an 
houri 
.A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. And·you did not have the second report, the addendu~ 
did you¥ 
A. No. . 
Q. And wi~hin half an hour after you received it you were 
prepared to vote for Nichols without asking any further qµes-
tions or explanations of anybody with regard to the report? 
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A. That is true. 
Mr. Lewis: 
·Mr. Rucker : 
Thereupon 
ALF ED E. FRISBIE 
was called as- a ·witnes by counsel for the Defendants and, 
having been duly swor , was examined and testified as fol-
lows: · 
By Mr. Rucker: 
Q. M_r. Frisbie, with i·egard to the Kleg·erman report, to 
what extent, if any, w re you influenced by that report in 
coming to your conclusi n to award the contract-to the Nichols 
Companyf 
page 656 r A. There were several factors there. One was 
the time ele ent, the other the evaluation of bids. 
I think those would be he two factors. · 
Q. Were you influenc d by the Klegerman report? 
A., Merely on the eya nation of the bids and.the time factor 
as reported by the com anies themselves. 
Q. Did you give any ndependent consideration to the mat-
ter, Mr. Frisbie? 
A. I don't fully unde ·stand your question. 
Q. Did you consider any matters beyond the Klegerman 
report in arriving at y ur conclusion? · 
A. ·wen, I considere the concurrence of both ]\fr. Wirt 
a.nd Mr. Lundberg, tw engineers who were in this work far 
more than I had been i volved in it. 
Q. What have you t say concerning· the time element? 
A. Well, the time el ent to me was one of the important 
factors, from the stan point: I live right down about hfllf a 
mile from the incinera or at the present time, or the site of 
the incinerator. It is lso withh1 half a mile of the present 
Arling1:on dumps. The dumps are a menace to health. I have 
been on those dumps nig·ht and have seen, throug·h head-
lig·hts or in the light o the headlights of cars, along- on the 
dump that you could n t put or find a square foot of ground 
that there wasn't a r t running one way or the other, one 
direction or the other. The roaches down there are gigantic; 
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the smell, the aroma from the fumes of burning 
page 657} trash and refuse on the dumps, has been a source 
of complaint to Virg·inia Highlands and Aurora 
Hills ever since I moved in that neighborhood some eleven 
years ago., and we thoug·ht we were :finally getting relief and 
would get relief in this incinerator. That to me-six months 
of relief from that menace down there-would be a blessing 
to anybody who lived in that community. 
Q. Do you recall the discussion about outside work, Mr. 
Frisbie? 
A. I vaguely recall it. I paid very little attention to it, 
as I can best remember about that night. . 
Q. Were there any requirements made of the Nichols Com-
pany beyond what is stated in the specifications 7 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. Rucker: Mr. Lewis? .;:: : 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Frisbie, you stated in your previous testimony the 
other day that you relied on the report of Mr. Klegerman 
as contained in the September 10th and September 11th re~ 
ports. . 
A. And also the concurrence of Mr. Lundberg and Mr. 
Wirt. · 
Q. That's right; you had that in the other day. 
You read that report in detail prior to your 
page 658 } report, or prior to your vote, did you not f 
, A. I certainly did. 
Q. You lmow, as a result of that reading, that this time 
element which you now speak so much about was recited in 
the report, but it was stated specifically that it was so im-
material that it wasn't taken into' consideration in the evalua-
tion! 
.A. I don't agree with you on that, Mr. Lewis. 
Q. Did you rely upon what Mr. Klegerman says about this 
incinerator? 
A. I relied upon the time element, I relied upon the evalua-
tion of bids. 
Q. Let me ask you this : Did you rely upon the time ele,.. 
ment in so far as it is refer~ed to in the Klegerman reports 
of September 10th and 11th? 
A. Did I rely upon them? 
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Q .. Do yon? 
A. I do·.. The compa ies · stated so, too .. 
Q. And you still doY 
A. I do that. 
Q. Did anybody tell 
Boulger bid that indi 
less than a year and a 
A. No, but they stat 
ou that there is anvtl1ing- in the l\forse 
es that this plant· will not be built in , 
alf? 
what they would build it in. 
Mr. Lewi : No they didn't. 
page 659 ~ . The Cou : Are you testifying or not t 
• ·Mr. Le s: I withdraw that one.. 
By :Mr. Lewis:-
Q. Don't you know 
proposal is such that 
be charged $35 a day 
A. Surely. That w 
they stipulated. 
at the number of days· listed in that 
or any excess days used they would 
enalty ¥ Isn't that right¥ 
a penalty for days in excess of what 
Q. That is correct. nd do you also know, and was it ex-
plained to you, that in the plans and specifications, and pa-r-
ticula:rly in the contrac, the County and the engineer are per-
mitted to extend the t · e of the contract f OT various and par-
tieular grounds, witho t penalty f 
. The Court: What is the purpbse of this, now,. to· show that 
he is in error Y · 
Mr. Lewis·: I am no trying to show he is in error. I want 
to find out what he Imo s a'.bout the time element. . 
The Court·: Suppo e he doesn't know anything about it 
Maybe he was wrong. He might have been in error about it~ 
Maybe he was wrong. What difference does it make nowJl 
Just to show he was wrong doesn't do yon any good. It 
doesn't seem to me it d es. I am perfectly willing to hear yotr 
argne about it. · 
Mr. Lewis: Other ban the fact that he knows., which be 
didn't bef e. 
page 660 ~ The Cou t: You are trying to show that what 
he says is 't true! Go ahead, if that is what you 
are trying to show. 
Mr. Lewis: ·If he k ew of 'these other conditions, that the· 
time element in fact ade no difference. 
The Court: Maybe t should not have, but what difference 
does it make¥ 
• • I 
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By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Did you make any statements to the Board or anyone 
else on the 17th indicating that you were favoring the Nichols 
Company on the grounds that they would build this plant six 
months sooner than Boulger would 1 
A. ·r didn't have any reason to. I just voted. 
Q. I didn't ask you if you had any reason. . I asked you 
if you did. 
A. I made no statement. · 
Q. Did anybody else make any statement? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. You don't recall anybody making a. statement? 
A. There was some discussion of the report. 
Q. You do not recall anyone making· any statement con-
cerning the time element? 
A. In the discussion of the time element, yes. 
The Court-: You are all crossing· the lines and this is all 
garbled. Ask your question over again. 
page 661 ~ Q. You testified just now that you didn't make 
any statement at the Board meeting of the 17th 
interjecting the time element in connection with the award of 
this contract, isn't that right 7 
A. That is true. I made no statement. 
· Q. Now I ask yori, did you hear any other Board member 
m·ake any statement in reference to the time element as one of 
the reasons why the bid was being given to Nichols 7 
A. I don't recall. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
The Court:. Let me ask yon some questions. 
Do you have these minutes? 
:M:r. Lewis: Yes, sir. 
The C9urt: Are they complete? 
Mr. Douglas: Does that mean, your Honor, whether every-
thing that went on in the Board meeting is included Y 
The Court: No ; is this everything in the minutes? I am 
sure it isn't everything that went on in the Board meetiug. 
By the Court: 
Q. Mr. Frisbie, did you give a written or an oral opinion 
as to why you were voting as you did? 
A. I had no reason to. 
Q. Did Mrs. Cannon give a written or oral opinion? 
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A. I don't recall. 
Q. Did Mr. Chew g-iv a written or oral opinion: as to why 
. · he was voti g· as he did¥ 
page 662 } A. He ma e a statement to the effect that it 
was in the pu ic's interest. 
Q. Did Mr. De Las tt give a written or oral opinion f 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Frisbie, I ha .you Petitioners' Exhibit ,J, :which 
are the minutes of the ounty Board of ar;lington for Sep-
tember 17, 1948, ask yo if at the following meeting· of ,the 
County Board those m nutes were- read and officially ·ap-
proved as the correct m nutes of the meeting o~ the 17th. ·. 
Mr. Douglas: I obje to that. The record is the best evi-
dence. 
The Court: Y mi· con de they are 1 
Mr. Douglas: It is C rti:fied .they were. 
The Court: I thong t they were introduced for that pur-
pose. . 
Mr. Lewis: I thoug·h there might be some question. 
Mr. Rucker: Mr. Ch w ! · 
Thereupon 
F. F EELAND CHEvV 
was call_ed as a witness by counsel for the ·Defendants' and, 
having been previously sworn, was examined and testified as 
follows: 
T EXAl\HNATION. 
By Mr. Ru er: . 
page 663 } Q. Mr. C ew, .Lbelieve you testified -the .other 
day that af er September 11th you had a c~mfer-
ence with Mr. Kelley an Mr.- Rowen in the County Manager's 
office. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you also test fled a.bout your taking a trip to Nor-
folk. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Y.l ere you infiuen ed by the Klegerman report and his 
explanation in making ., our award t 
A. It was a factor., d finitely, Mr. Rucker, but not entirely 
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so, and that .is the reason why I joined Mr. De Lashmut in 
.asking for .a delay until the following Friday, so that I could 
make an independent investigation of the entire subject mat-
~~ . 
Q. Did you consult 'Yiq1 a~y. employees of the County other 
than Board members m arr1vmg at your conclusion! 
A. I did, sir. • 
Q. ·with whom did you discuss this matter t 
A. :L discussed the matter with the County Manager and 
with Mr. Wirt, our Director of Public vVorks, .on separate 
occasions. 
Q. Mr. Chew, I think you testified that in addition to the. 
Klegerman report you made an independent investigation on 
your own part. Is there anything that you want to add to 
that that you have testified to already! 
page 664 ~ ~- To add to my testimony when I was previ-
ously on the stand f 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. . I would like to add two or three things, I 
believe. One of them was that in reaching the conclusion I 
did, that the- Nichols bid was in the best interests of Arling-
ton County, it was based on a number of factors. I have 
mentioned the power factor, which amounted, on an evaluated 
basis, to $44,000, which I.am gfad to.now understand has been 
practically·.substantiated by the Boulger people here in this 
courtroom. They admit that the power rating was entirely er-
roneous or wrong. 
I became satisfied in my own mind that there was a great 
likelihood that the extra man that they needed-in fact, I 
became convinced that the ·Morse Boulger people would need 
the extra man, because the stoking appartus was entirely dif-
ferent, and of course I was encouraged in that belief by the 
fact that they had insisted that the man be put there on the 
charging· floor. But I see where tbe stoking would be some-
what different in the two operations., that would prompt them 
to put the man there, and that was further developed by Mr. 
K~lley in his testimony, that that was one of the reasons why 
he put him there. · 
The perhaps prevailing· factor, in addition to th~ time ele-
' IJlent, the construqtion of the plant and the ones 
page 665 } that I have already enumerated, was the fact that 
I. made considerable investigation and obtained . 
considerable information on operational data of the two 
plants that Morse Bo1ilger had in operation at the time one 
of them being at Sidney and the other one having been con-
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structed at Carmel, N w York. I had Mr. Wirt call Sidney 
and get some informa ion from the eity officials. He later 
called the Morse Bou er representatives and got some in-
formation for me, and may say in that connection that along 
with my investigation hacl Mr. Wirt call Orlando, Florida, 
and get some. inf ormat on down there on the operation of the 
Nichols installation. • · 
I took that· informa ·on that I got, particularly on Sidney 
and also on Carmel, d, applying the formula that is cus-
tomarily used in dete ining grate areas and burning rates 
and so forth, I immedi tely saw that the burning rate at Sid-
ney was 39.7 pounds er square foot of grate per hour. I 
determined that the ra e for Carmel, New York, was 44 and a 
fraction pounds, whic led me to believe, naturally, the aver-
age being approximat ly 42, that the engineer was justified 
in using that figure as an average for the two plants. 
I knew from the ins de diameter and the grate ar.ea of the 
installation that Mors Boulger bid on here., whfoh was 154 
square feet, that by ultiplying 154 square feet by 24 hours 
by ,42 pounds it was e uiv·alent to 77.6 tons, and I knew per-
fectly wel that that was just exactly half of the 
page 666 F required c pacity for the Arlington County in-
stallation, and I didn't believe in. my own mind 
that they could meet he requirements on the basis of their 
operating experience ith those two in~tallations. 
Mr. Rucker: I thi that is all. 
The Witness: May I continue for just a minute? 
A. (continuing) I lso ascettained that the installation at . 
Carmel, New York, as a 9-foot 9 inside diameter furnace, 
and that, as I recall, s the same size cylinder that I visited 
at :Montgomery Coun , Maryland, the Washington Suburban 
Sanitary installation, and the Morse Boulger is rated at 40 
tons and the Nichols nstallation is rated at 75 tons. I had 
that figure in my min , and couldn't reconcile the ratings ex-
cept that the Nichols installation had a faster burning rate. 
I observed all the ata that were available· on all the me-
chanical installations £ the Nicl1ols plants, or rather all that 
I saw, and I found th t their burning rate exceeded in every 
instance the required rated burning rate. They ran any-
. w~ere from 83 pound up to as high as 160, and the way I 
·fig11red, 83 pounds is bout what is required here to give us 
what we need. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Where did you g-et all these data from, Mr. Chew? 
A. I explained in part that I got some of it 
page 667 ~ the Morse Boulger people; I got some of it from 
Mr. Wirt, who got the information from Sidney. 
I got it from engineering charts, I got it in literature that I 
saw that gave the official tests of the refuse that was burned 
at Sidney, Ohio. I knew the capacity, regardless of the rated 
capacity. 
Did you get the data pertaining to the contents of the gar-
bage and the rubbish to be· burned? 
A. I saw it stated. I couldn't tell you whether it was 
65/35 or. 55/45 or what it was. It varied. It varies in all 
plants. 
·Q. Did you g·et the formula as to the combustibles and 
non-combustibles to be burned in the different localities? 
A. I didn't hear your first two words. 
Q. Did you get the per cent of all combustiblles and non-
combustibles in the garbage and refuse to be burned? 
A. I saw the :figures, Senator, but I don't recall what they 
were. 
Q. Did you compute them after you got them to find out 
f:r;om the grate area what the burning capacity was Y 
A. Do you mean based on a percentage of moisture in the 
contents? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. No, not on that basis. 
Q. You took the figures given to you by the 
page 668 ~ people interested in the field of incineration? 
A. Engineers, yes ; official reports of people 
interested in the field of incineration. 
Q. What reports did you get? 
A. I don't just reca.11 the title of them. As a matter of fact, 
I have already stated, Senator, that in the Sidney installation 
I g·ave them credit for the full 50 tons. It has been testified 
that 17 tons of material were hauled there in an 8-hour shift. 
Tlmt would be 51 tons .. That is a little bit better. 
· Q. Do you have any of the reports with you that gave you 
this information f 
A. No, sir, I don't think I do. I will look. 
Q. Will you look, please, and see if you have any? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Not on those two Mor e Boulger installations. I have some 
on Nichols plants. 
Q. Let's see the Nie ols ones, please, sir. 
A. They are the sa e ones you have, the on~s on the 
Detroit installation. 
Mr. Clarke: I would like to introduce this in evidence and 
have it marked. 
The Court: Do you bject to it? It is already in evidence. 
Mr. Clar e: With the proposed bids? 
page 669 ~ The Cour . : Yes. 
(Paper so described ;vas received in evidence and marked 
''Petitioners' Exhibit S''.) 
By Mr. Clarke: 
Q. Mr. Chew, I sho you this Exhibit S and ask you if 
there is anything cont ined on this that will indicate the 
amount of rubbish tha will be burned per square foot of 
grate space in any of t ose plants there? 
A. Senator, I don't nderstand that I testified to that. 
Q. Are any figures co 1tained in that-
The Court : You jus answer the question. The answer is 
"No." 
A. The answer is th t this document indicates to me that 
they burn in excess of t e required rating of the furnace. 
The Court: That is1 't what he asked you. He asked you 
if that document. indic tes the percentage of refuse it will 
burn per square foot. 
The answer is obviou ly ''No." 
A. I don't recall tha it is in there. I will be g]ad to look 
aud tell you. · · 
Mr. Douglas: I obj ct to the question on the ground that 
it is-
The Witness: Is t .t what I handed you Y I apologize. 
What I wa trying to hand you was the report of 
page 670 ~ the City of Detroit and the Tonawanda installa-
. tion. Thes a.re duplicates; that one is all rig·ht. 
I didn't pay any a tte tion to that. I didn't even mean to 
have it in the courtroo with me. · 
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l\fr. Clarke: It has been received in evidence now., so I 
g11ess we will have to leave it there. 
The Witness: That's all right. I don't know anything 
about that. This one does b'.ave the information vou asked 
me about. That is the one I thought I was giving:him. 
Mr. Clarke: This is from the Nichols Engineering and Ro-
search Corporation, on their literature, giving the location 
of the plants and the date they were built. 
The Court: That is the same thing you referred to. J: 
am talking about the other one. 
Mr. Clarke: This appears. to be a test of additional in-
ciner~tor capacity in the Central and 24th Street plants of 
Nichols, by George R. Thompson, City Engineer. 
The Court : All right. 
By Mr. Clarke·: 
·q. You made a statement,. Mr. Chew, with reference to that 
report which I didn't hear. 
A. My statement was to the effect that I am not interested 
in that and I didn't intend to present it to substantiate any-
thing that I said. I didn't even know I had it in the Court-
room with me. It means little to me because a 
page 671 } great many of the plants are of a different type 
than we are dealing with here. 
But may I say to you, Sena.tor, that the answer should be 
"'Yes''; that this document which you had at the desk there 
does give the number of tons burned. It. gives the amount 
of moisture and the number of tons burned. 
Q. And is this something you received from the Nichols 
Engineering and Research Corporation? 
A. I think I did, sir. 
Q. When did you get this information? 
A. Oh, during- my investigations, which was between the 
date we recessed and the time that I voted. 
Q. Now Mr. Chew, with regard to th~ information which 
you say is rather pertinent, doesn't that show you the pdnci-
pal requirements met during the test p~riod? 
· A. This one here f · 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. It shows thev were more than met. 
Q. I am asking~ you with particular reference to the test . 
period. Doesn't it show you the requirements that were met 
during the test period of the plants in question? 
The Court: Before you go any further into that, is that 
a letter of April 26, 1946 Y 
• 
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F Freela'Vld Chew. 
The Witnes:s : Yes .. 
The Qourt: T~at is n here, too.. All right ; go ahead .. 
page 672 ~ By Mr. Cla ke: 
· Q. Is tha correct, Mr. Chewf 
A. This letter states that "We have acknowledged a copy 
of the offidial. a~eptanc · test today'", indicating your assump-
tion is correct .. 
. Q"'. Did you have an snch information in your possession 
with rererence to the S dney plant on the acceptance test, or 
on the Carmel., New Y rk, plant on the acceptance tests t 
A. Not in my possess on, no, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hav it in your possession Y 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Where did you ob ain it from? 
A. From one of the reports that I just stated was mad~ 
available to me. To be ery frank and candid about the thing,, 
I think it was in the p ssession of IVIr. Rowe~ 
Q. In the possession of Mr .. Rowen t . 
A. I thirik · so. . 
Q. Did not both oft ose plants meet the test requirements 
according to specificati ns i · 
A. You mean in ope ation t · 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. According to ·my information, and I heard it testifiecl 
to in this· courtroom ui·ing the trial, Carmel just met the-
tests recently. · 
· · Q. I ask yoil, on the information you had from 
page 673 ~ Mr. Rowen with reference to the Sidney plant and 
the Carmel plant, if they did not meet the require-
ments. 
A .. My understandin is that the Sidney operation was 10 
per. cent below the rat d capacity of the plant for Sidney. 
Q. Did ·you get that rom Mr. Rowen too!· 
A. I got that from ·one of the reports. I don't recall 
whether it was from M ·. Rowen or not. It could have been. 
, Q. You mean you d n't kriow anything about thaU 
A. I want to say th s, that I gave a great deal of time, a 
matte:r o,f hours, to th represen~ative of the Morse Boulger 
people and I did the s me for the Nichols Enginee.ring Com-
pany, and I got my da a, I dare say, from l\ir. Rowen of the 
Nichols people. It w operational test data. That was pre-
sented to me, and I re d it. '· 
Q. Mr. Chew, do yo have any evidence in your possession 
to indicate that regard ess of who built the Arlington County 
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plant, it would not meet the· test or the specifications on the 
test period so far as capacity of burning of the planU 
A. I think I stated in my remarks that I made my own cal-
culations., based on the area of grate and the capacity of the 
furnace, and I made that test having ascertained the grate 
area in the two installations, and I know perfectly well an 
average of 42 pounds burned in Arlingfon County will only 
meet half our requirements, if they maintain that average. 
Q. Both grates are of the same area. 
page 67 4 r A. The one iu Sidney is 105, the one in Carmel 
is 108; and this is ] 54. 
The Court: Yo~. are talking· -about two different things. 
Q. I am speaking now of the specifications prepared by the 
Alexander Potter Associates. 
A. The answer to that is yes. 
Q. And the g-rate area would be identically the same Y 
A. "Within po~sibly a couple of feet. I would say to all 
intents and purposes it would be the same. 
Q. Are all of the specifications the same in the Arlington 
County plant, regardless of who builds it f 
A. Except the stoker. In the Arling-ton specifications t 
That's right. 
Naturally they all bid on the same specifications. The an-
swer to that is ,obviously yes. But I would like to say one 
further word, if the Court will permit me, in answer to your 
previous question. · · 
Q. You may g·o on and talk, sir. 
· A. The grate areas are identical, Senator, under the bids 
that Arlington received. ,v e will assume that they are identi-
cal. But where you have one company that can burn at one 
capacity and another burn at half of it, you are going to 
have a different end result, aiid that is what concerned me 
. considerably. 
page 675 ~ - Q. Did you have any information that the Sid-
. ney, Ohio, plant was burning to capacity? 
A. ,ven, sir, they burned 17,740 pounds in 4.83 hours, and 
multiplied out that comes pretty close to capacity,, and tak-
ing Colonel La boon's testimony t1ia t he saw 17 tons delivered 
there in 8 hours, if they burned that they can burn 51 tons. 
That will give them another ton in their favor, or another 
pound per square foot of grate area. In_stead of being 39.5 
it will be 40.5. 
Q. You also heard Colonel Lahoon testify that the plant 
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could burn a great de mo1·e than that if they burned to 
capacityY 
A. I wouldn't disput that. It is rated at 50 tons. 
Q. Did you hear him estify to that! 
A. I heard him testif that they were receiving light loads. 
The plant is rated at 50 ai;id they got 50 according to the re-
ports. 
Q. Did you ever see that· (indicating communication) be-
fore? · 
A. No, I never saw t a.t, but 1 observe that they say it has 
been operating at full c pacity since its completion. 
Q. "'What else does it . ay f 
A.. ''It can be well re ommended that the plant is meeting 
all requirements in its efficient operation and precision de-
sign. This neinerator Plant has been disposing 
_pag·e 676 ~ of all refuse and garbage to our greatest satisfac:-
tion.'' 
That has no bearing- 11 anything I said.· 
Q. Who signed that f 
A. E. H. Maurer, Uti ity Engineer, City of Sidney, and W. 
A. Patton, Mayor. 
That has no bearing on anything I testified to. It might 
well satisfy Sidney, bu it couldn't meet our requirements. 
Q. Did you ever see that (indicating another communica-
tion) before Y 
A. No, I never saw i , Senator, but I am glad to know that 
they met their tests. T ey badn 't the last time I heard of it. 
Q. Will yon read tha T 
A. "To Whom It M y Concern: This is to state that the 
Morse Boulger Destru tor Co. lms installed an incinerator 
with mechanical stoke1 for the Town of Carmel which has 
.been in use for about ft e weeks. Thus far it is working· mo~t 
satisfactorily and doin much more than was required by the 
guarantee. The Morse Boulger Co. has been most coopera-
tive and we are please with the installation and the results 
obtained.'' 
That is signed by Or on H. Lyon, Supervisor. 
Q. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Chew, I believe you testified, too, 011 Tuesday or 
Wednesda that in your investigation and study-
page 677 ~ ing of the lans and speci:fica tions tba t these 
plants wou d be practically the same thing. Is 
that correct? 
A. I don't think I sa d from studying· the plans and specifi-
cations. I gave _more tent.ion to tl1e bid data., but I g·ot that 
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understanding·, and it was mutually agreed upon by the rep-
. resentatives of the two companies, and I am satisfied thty 
would be the same except for the stoking apparatus. 
Q. The only distinction you know of between the two plants 
if built by Nichols and if built by Morse Boulger would be 
the stoking apparatus? . 
.A. Yes, sir; that is all. The entire cone of the Nichols 
revolves, and on the Morse Boulger between one-fourth and 
-One-third revolves, and the rest of the cone is stationary. 
Q. Is that all? 
A. That is the difference. One has two arms and the other 
lias three.· 
· Q. Did you conclude from your own investigation that it 
would take one more man to operate one plant over the other T 
A. Well now, Senator, I didn't come to that conclusion 
based on my investigations. I came to that conclusion based 
on the fact that they put it ·in there in their bid data, that they 
would require one extra man, and knowing the cone is sta-
tionary, or the greatest part of it is stationary, I could well 
understand how they might feel they needed one extra man. 
My conclusion was based on the fact that they 
page 678 r said it. It was a b>"Uaranteed minimum require-
ment. . · 
Q. And, Mr. Chew, was not the information told you, in my 
presence, that the extra man was needed· for sickness, ab-
senteeism, week-ends, and-let me finish the question and you 
can answer it:-if on Monday all six of them showed up he 
could be put on the charging floor, so that if a big box or 
some large object went into the hollow or blocked it., you 
would have a man there to clear iU Wasn't that true? 
A. You had a man on the charging floor for that purpose. 
The first 90 per cent of your statement was told me. 
Q. What part wasn't true? 
A. Let me take it the other way, if I may. Mr. Kelley 
stated everytl1ing· that you have said about the absenteeism 
and blue Monday and a man being away at times for sickness 
and other causes, and I stated in my previous testimony that 
I never took that very seriously. To me it was just an after-
thought, because if anybody is sick on the Nichols plant we 
are g·oing· to have to get two men for that plant. But there 
are a certain number of men required to operate those two 
plants-to operate them. That doesn't mean to have a man 
on the pay roll in case somebody should get sick during the 
vear. You need a certain number of men there. If there 
are two away you have to put two there. They said they 
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needed one m<i>re man t an the Nichols people said they need eel 
to operate the plant, nd I took that to mean just exactly 
what.it me nt to me as an engineer .. 
page 679 ~ Q. Did y u ever ask your consulting· engineer 
whether or not the plant could be operated with 
the same number of me 1, regardless of who built iU 
A. I don't r.ecall th t I did,. no, sir. I may have, hut I 
don't recall it. · 
Q. You don't recall aU 
A. I don't recall it, o, sir. 
Q. So, as .I underst nd from you, when Mr. Kelley mada-
the explanation of the xtra man, you gave it no weight what-
soever! 
A. It- 1·0Ded off just like water off a duck's back, because,, 
as I said, it was drag ed in, so far as I personally was con-
cerned. That is just one man's opinion, and knowing the 
difference in the stok· g device I could well see where they 
felt they needed it. 
Q. And you heard~ r. Kleg·erman testify here that in his 
opinion the same. men ould operate both plants Y 
A. I -don't recall a y such te.stimony, but I recall Mr_ 
Kelley's testimony on he point~ and he indicated that because 
of the cloggiBg of the 1 opper and the size of the hopper at the 
top and at the bottom it was quite possible they would neecl 
that man. He stated at in this courtroom. 
Q. Mr. Chew,.do yo honest.ly believe that it will take more, 
men to op rate the Morse Boulger plant than it 
page 680 } does the N chols plant t . 
A. Ther has been some doubt in my mind,. 
Senator, but not havi observed the operation of the Morse 
Boulg·er stoker, which is stationary, and making an honest 
comparison over a p iod of time with the. Nichols stoker,.. 
which is rotating· all he time and performing a somewhat 
different function, I c uld not say whether they a.re going to 
need the man or not. 
Q. So you don't kno ? Did I understand you to say that! 
A. I don't know whe her they would need it or not. I might 
have some doubts 'in y mind. I accepted their word for it~ 
Q. Yes, sir. Did I nderstand you to say that the Nichols 
cone rotates continuon ly? 
A. Well, I mean the entire cone. 
Q. As compared wi b the Morse Boulg;er, onfy a pa rt of 
which rotates and the other part is stationary? 
A. The Nichols con revolves, the one with the air holes 
in it. The Morse Bo lg·er has four separate sectionst as I 
0 
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recall, and the top three are stationary and the large, the 
bottom, one, being larger than any of the top three, that is 
why I didn't say exactly the bottom fourth moved. It is pr~b-
ably better than than that. But the fourth section of their 
cone is the one that has the arms on it. 
Q. And both of them move continuously while they are 
burning¥ 
page 681 ~ A. Oh, no, Senator; you can stop either one of 
them any time you want to during the burning. 
Q . .Any timef 
A. Certainly you can- stop it. 
Q. You mean if you pull the switch on iU 
A. ~rhat's rig-ht. 
Q. Is there an automatic stop on itf 
A. It has a push button, I think, if I recall correctly. I 
wouldn't be certain about that. 
Q. So, unless you go and pull the switch o:r push a button,, 
while you are burning or feeding the rubbish into the incinera-
tor both of them are revolving! 
A. Unless they clog, I would think the answer would be 
yes. I have never seen the l\Iorse Boulger revolve. Of course, 
a pin may shear on the Nichols plant and it will be tied up for 
ten or fifteen minutes while they replace the pin. 
Mr. Clarke: That is all. 
Mr. Rucker: That is all, Mr.' Chew. 
Mr. Lundberg ! 
Thereupon 
A. T. LUNDBERG 
was called as a witness by counsel for the Defendants and, 
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
page 682 ~ By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. ·wm you state your full name, your address, 
and your occupation, please? 
A. Albert T. Lundberg, 15f2 North Carfield Stre~t, Arling-
ton, Virginia, County Manag·er of Arlington County. . 
Q. How long have you been County Manager of Arlmgton 
. County? 
A. ,July 1, 1947. 
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Q. Where were you e ployed and what was your occupa-
tion prior to that time? 
A. Prior to '47, Direc or of Public Service since the latter 
part of '45; prior to ' 5, . Chief. Engineer in charge of the 
Water Department of A lington. . 
Q. On what date did ou first enter the employment of Ar-
lington County? 
A. July 1, 1936. 
Q. Are you an engine r f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you graduate from some school or colleg·e award-
ing an engine_ering degr e ¥ -
A. A graduate engin er from Ohio N ortbern University, 
1923., and have a profe sional engiiieers' certificate with the 
State of Virginia. 
Q. Has your work in he intervening year'S sjnce 1923 been· 
entirely in t e engineering· field Y 
page 683 }- A. 1923 t 1926, Assistant City Engineer and 
City Eng·in er, Martin's Ferry, Ohio; 1926-1931, 
City Engineer, Fosteria Ohio; 1931-1936, Chester Engineers, 
Pittsburgh. 
Q. Has your experie ce broug·ht you more or less in con-
tact with the problems o sew~ge disposal and the allied .prob-
, lem of garbage and refu e disposal"? . 
A. It has been on unicipal engineering. I have never 
built an incinerator. 
Q. ·what has been yo r contact with the project of the Ar-
lington County incinera or which is under consideration here, 
Mr. Lundberg? If you don't understand the question, I will 
start out by saying, vV 1en did yol.l first come in contact di-
rectly with that proble Y . · 
A. When I became irector of Public Service. Mr. Wirt 
was Sanitary Engineer in charge of the Sanitation Division . 
.A.long in the first part f '46 was the first time that I came 
in contact with the inci era.tor project. 
Q. ,vm you state, h d Mr. Wirt been working with that 
project prior to that ti e? 
A. Yes, indeed. The ncinerator project started some years 
before that. The fact of the matter is, it was an original 
F. W. A. project that b came involved in funds and then was 
finally developed into a County project. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Klegerman, of Alexander Potter As-
sociates? 
page 684 ~ A. I do. 
Q. ,vhat ·s his relationship to this County? 
0 
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A. At the present time he is engag·ed in two projects with 
the County, one·the development of plans for the enln.rgement 
of the sewage ·treatment plant, and the other the plans for 
the incinerator. 
Q. Have you had occasion to make a report to the County 
Board of Arlington County on certain bids that they took 
recently fur the construction of an incinerator or an incinerat-
ing plant? · 
A. I have. 
Q. Is a copy of your recommendation in evidence! 
A. It is. 
Q. I believe that report is to the effect that you recom-
mend the acceptance of what is referred to in the proceedings 
as the Nichols bid Y · 
A. That is correct. 
Q. What type of incineration does that proposal employ? 
Is that a Type A or a Type B, according to the specifications? 
A. It covers the Type B plant of the proposed incinerator 
for Arlington County. 
Q. As County Manager of Arlington you are ex officio, or 
also~ Clerk of the County Board, are you not f 
A. That is correct. 
page 685 } Q. It ha.s been alleged here that Mr. Kleger-
man, as representing Alexander Potter Asso-. 
ciates, made certain fraudulent, willful and misleading and 
false representations to the County Board and to the mem-
bers thereof about this project or about the factors that en-
tered into the question of which was the best bid. Will you 
state whether or not Mr. Klegerman was present at any Board 
meeting· of the County Board of Arlington prior to Septem-
ber '11th of this year? 
A. The :first County Board meeting· that Mr. Klegerman 
attended, so far as I can remember, was the September 11th 
. meeting. 
Q. Do you know at wbose request he attended that meet-
ing? , 
A. 1\Ir. Klegerman attended the September 11th meeting 
at my request in order to preserit to the County Board his 
teport on the bids which had been received on Aug1.u,t 24th. 
Q-.. And to whom had his report been addressed originally? 
A. Mr. Klegerman's report is addressed to Mr. Lundberg, 
A. T. Lundberg, County Manag·er. 
Q. And with whom had his prior correspondence been on 
that matter, so far a.s you know? 
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.. T. Lundberg. 
A. The corresponde ce on the incinerator had been pri-
marily with Mr. R. M. Tirt, Sanitary Engineer. 
Q. W oul you have expected him to have com-
page 686 ~ munication irectly with the Board .on the matters 
which he s investigating for the CountyY 
Mr. Lewis: · I object to that.. What he expected would not 
:have any be4:ring.. . 
Q. As a matter of e gineering ethics! 
Mr. Lewis: I object to that. .What Mr .. Lundberg expected 
Mr. Klegerman to do ould not have· any bearing on what 
he did do. 
The Court: In the orm in which it is asked it is possibly 
objectionable, but if ou put the question of ethics in be-
will ask the question · nyhow,. so y~u might as weff answer 
it now. 
A .. As a matter of dministration and engineering ethics,. 
no. 
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, do you know of any communi-
cation that he ever h with the County Boa1·d or with any 
individual members o the County Board prior to the 11th 
of September ·on this atter Y 
A. I know of no co unications by Potter with the County 
Board. The commun· ations that I know of were with Mr. 
Wirt 's office or with t e County Manager's office. 
Q. Have you ever a liberately and willfully withheld from 
the· County Board an material information concel"lring the-
project here under c nsideration T 
A. No, sir. 
page. 687 ~ The Co rt: Is he charged with fraud°l 
Mr. Le is: There is no a.llegation or insinua-
tion that ~fr. Lundber withheld anytltjng. 
Mr. Douglas:. The fact is that if these communications 
didn't come from Mr. Kleg·erman prior to the opening- of the-
bids, if Mr. Kleg·erma didn't communicate directly he must 
have had the fraudrile it communication through Mr. ·w1rt or 
Mr. Lundberg. . _ 
Mr. Lewis: "\Ve do not allege, nor do we charg·e now, that 
Mr. Lundberg in any respect himself has perpetrated fraud 
on anybody. 
Mr. Doug·las: And I assume you would say the same for 
Mr. Wirt! 
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Mr. Lewis: I cert::i.inly would, without hesitation. 
Mr. Rucker: Will you go one step farther? 
Mr. Lewis: I don't ~now how much farther I would go. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Did you make any h~dependent investigation on yo:n=i· 
own account as to the proposals which were submitted, first as 
to the. specifications which were prepared, on which bids were 
asked, and second as to the proposals which were submitted 
for the construction of an incinerator for Arlington Y 
A. After receipt of bids l · 
Q. No ; at any time. 
Head the question again, please. 
page 688 ~ . ( The question_ was re-read.) 
; 
A~ The original plans and specifications on the incinerator 
were presented to the County Board at a regular Board meet-
ing, and those plans and specifications were shown to provide 
for bids on Type A and Type B incinerators. The Type A 
is the hand stoked, the Type Bis the mechanical. In provid-
ing for bids on both the hand stoked and. the mechanically 
stoked it was my opinion that we had provided for prospective 
bidders, for the benefit of Arlington County's people, a wide 
program on which we could make the best decision on an in-
cinerator. 
The bids- were received on August 24th, and a summary 
of. those bids was submitted to the County Board at their 
regular meeting of August 28th. At the time the bids were 
submitted to it, or rather the fi.gures were submitted to the 
County Board, on August 28th, the Board was advised that the 
bidding data had been taken to New York by the consulting 
engineers for study. At that time the Board was also ad-
vised by summary tabulation that the Nye Odorless people 
had submitted a low bid of some $500,000-some-odd, which did 
not conform to the general plans and specifications on which 
we expected to have competitive bidding. 
At that time the question came up whether or not we had 
possibly overlooked a method of incineration,, and an investi-
gation was directed to check on this particular 
page 689 ~ plant, or rather on this particular method, to see 
· whether or not it could be used in Arlington at a 
saving as was indicated by the figures. . 
The County Board authorized the County Manager, the 
Director of Public Service, and a Board .member to visit the 
Norfolk, Virginia, plant, to get what information they could, 
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as that plant had been h Id up as an outstanding example of 
the method proposed. 
That inspection trip as made, and my conclusion on tl:iat 
inspection was that whi e the plant was good, operated well, 
it would not be a substi ute for the method proposed in Ar-
lington unless it was se up On the basis of, say, 900 tons in-
stead of 300 tons; becaus of direct dumping. We would have 
to take care of the g·a ·bag·e and trash on an as received 
basis. 
That was August 28.t . On Friday, September 10th, Mr. 
Kleg·erman was in Arl ngfon, came to' Arlington, with his 
report on the study of the bids received~ Mr. ,vht, Mr. 
Klegerman and I discus ed that report., the report directed to 
the County Manager, an at that time I requested Mr. Kleger-
man to be at the Board meeting on Saturday to present that 
report to the Board. 
The reason is obviol s, in that any questions that might 
.have come up could re <lily be discussed and explained by 
Mr. Klegerman. 
The repo t was made on September 11th, and 
pag·e 690 ~ the final de ision was deferred until September 
17th. Dire tly ~fter the Board meeting on 'Sep-
tember 11th I left for a. ity M:ana.gers' meeting, returning to 
the County on the evei ing of September 15th, being in the 
office the first thing on t e morning of the 16th. 
On the 16th, in a co ference with Mr. "Wirt, a telephone 
communication was ma le by Mr. ,vfrt to the desig·ning en-
gineers of the Sidney lant in order to develop or acquire 
further first-hand info mation on what to me was the only 
plant that the Boulger eople had in operation, inasmuch a·s 
it had been accepted by the city. I knew of the Carmel plant, 
but to all intents and urposes, while being in operation, it 
had not been accepted nd was still the property· of the Boul-
ger Company. Mr. ,Yi t obtained information on the Sidney 
plant. . ' 
After that informati n was obtained a thorough diseussion 
was developed on the erits of the different contractors with 
respect to the equipme 1t proposed for the County. The in-
formation available on which to determine the best bid for 
the County, in my opi on, is contained in the Potter report, 
in the bids submitted · the companies, and in the ·informa-
tion available on the ex erience of the bidders with respect to 
plants of that type. · 
The first thing cons dered was the first cost. First cost 
is obvious: One bid is $628,000, the other bid is $646;000. 
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The next thing considered is operational costs. 
page 691 } To me that is obvious. The one bidder distinctly 
states in his proposal that it takes seven men to 
1·un his plant., the other bidder says it takes six: In my opin-
ion the contractor should know his own equipment. It is not 
for me to say that he can or he can't. But the information 
submitted is bonded information. It is set forth under a bid 
bond. 
·with that in mind, I agreed with the Alexander Potter 
Company in evaluating· that extra man. 
The next information was the ability of the contractor to 
perform. An investigation of the ability of the contractor 
to perform is within any jurisdiction to have an opinion on. 
The in"formation received by Mr. Wirt by telephone on the 
Sidney plant, whieh a.t that time to me was the only plant 
that Boulger had in operation by a city, on which he had no 
crane, indicated that they were burning at the designed rate, 
which was some 50 tons a day. The minimum requirements of 
Arlington is a designed rate of 80 pounds per square foot, or 
something a.round that. 
I could not get a clear picture in my mind on how the Boul-
g·er Company could burn 83 pounds if the unit they had in 
Sidney was capable of burning only 40 pounds. 
The ability to burn is arrived at from information we re- ' 
ceived in a telephone call to Sidney. It was therefore my 
opinion that Morse Boulger Company do not have 
page 692 ~ a plant which in my opinion could carry the load, 
and having only one plant to point to, I also felt 
that it was not my privilege to recommend to the Connty. 
Board tbe approval of a contract with public funds for a unit 
which did not have sufficient experience behind it. 
In the ease of the Nichols Company, on which the award 
was recommended, or rather which was recommended to the 
Board, they have any number of plants, or they have a plant 
that is contained in their bid which gives the basis upon which 
we ma.y inquire as to what they can burn. That rate per 
square foot was g-reater than that required at Arlington. 
So that in summarizing the letter of recommendation, it 
was based on first cost, it was based on operating cost arriv~d 
at through data submitted with the bids, and it was based on 
the ability of the contractor to perfo1m as shown by plants 
in operation. That, I-think, pretty clearly competes the items 
of recommendation. 
Q. Did you, or did the County Board, or did any member 
of the County Board, to your knowledge refuse to consider 
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either of the Boulger ids because of the experience clause 
in the specification i 
A. No, sir ... 
Q. Did you, in m · g- your recommendations,. or did the 
County Board in mak ng its. award, to your knowledge dis-
criminate against or eject the Morse Boulger bid because: 
the:stokin° apparatus on which it hid was slightly 
page 693 ~ different i design from the stoking apparatus 
which was oposed by Nichols! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You have been h: re duril}g this entire hearing, have yo.u 
not, Mr. Lundberg! 
· A. I have been out few times. 
Q. So far as you kn w at this moment, has Mr .. Klegerman 
ever made a false stat ent to you concerning any of the mat-
ters related to this pr ject Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q~ So far as you Im w, including the reports of September 
10th and 11th which e made. to them, has he ever made a 
false statement to the County Board with respect to this in~ 
cinerator project Y 
A. No, sir. 
M~. Douglas: 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, d I understand that you have taken into 
. great consideration in your letter of recommendation the fact 
that the Sidney plant, built by Morse Boulger, is only rated 
to burn some 42-odd. ounds per square foot of grate area. 
that they cannot meet the requirements of Arlington County, 
that is, the capacity r quirementsY 
A. The nformation received from the consult-
page 694 } ing engine rs- · 
Q. Do y u mean Mr. Klegerman f 
A. No, the consulti · engineers on the Sidney plant, to Mr. 
Wirt, by telephone, gi .. e a figure, or ·provide a figure.., of some 
40 pormds per squar foot of grate area. The information. 
submitted by the Bou ger Company, or rather the minimum 
requirement on the p ojcct in Arlington, will be 83 pounds 
per square foot. The burning at Sidney to me indicates that 
they cannot burn the 3 pounds required at Arlington. 
Q. What you mean o say; then, as an engineer, is that the 
burning capacity of a 1 incinerating furnace is in direct. pro-
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portion to the square footage of the grate? Is that what you 
meant 
Mr. Douglas: That is entirely contrary to what he said. 
The statement he made was perfectly clear. 
The ·witness : Will you repeat the question? 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. Not entirely. It depends on the type of refuse, also. 
Q. If that is not true, how, as an engineer, could you take 
the mere fact that Sidney burns 40 pounds per square foot of 
grate and by that conclusion come to the conclusion that 150 
square feet of grate. in Arlington will not burn the required 
capacity? . 
A. Well, they don't do it at Sidney. At Sidney the Boulger 
Company is not accomplishing that end, and they 
page 695 ~ are running- · 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. That's all. 
Q. Did you ascertain in your talk with this engineer that 
tliat was what Sidney was burning, or all that Sidney could 
burn with that furnace 1 
A. The report I have from Mr. Wirt on the engineers' 
data is that it is a 50-ton plant and that it burns 40 pounds 
per square foot. 
Q. As an engineer, Mr. Lundberg, if you knew it was rated 
as a 50-ton plant, and you knew it had 104 square feet of 
grate, there is nothing but ma.thematics to determine how 
many pounds per square foot it would theoretically burn, 
isn't that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you using that, from an eng·ineering standopint, as 
a basis _of concluding that because Morse Boulger would build 
a plant for Arlington County that required 150 square feet 
of gTate it would not burn what it was supposed to burn 1 
A. On the basis of 40 pounds per square foot. 
Q. I did not say anything about a basis of 40 pounds. 
A. I concluded, yes, that on the basis of the experience at 
Sidney the grate area provided or proposed at Arlington 
would not burn 83 pounds per square foot. 
Q. On what basis did you come to that conclu-
page 696 ~ sion f That is whatI am getting at. 
A. The area of the grate at Sidney 1s 104 
square feet. 
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Q. That is correct. 
A. The plant is- desi ~ned, built and operated as a 50-ton 
plant, which is 40 poun s per square foot. 
Q. As a result of a m thematical computation Y 
A. As a result of a d · sign operated test. 
Q. You know that M se Boulger did not design that plant 
at Sidney, do you not? Or do you believe they did design it? 
A. I know he burns 4 pounds per square foot on 104 square 
feet of grate area. 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, wil you answer the question of whether 
or not you know who cl signed the Sidney plant? 
A. Mr. Brown.: 
Q. And you know he as no connection with Morse Boulger·i 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you know th t the desigll' of the Arlington plant 
was made by Mr. Klege ·man f , 
A. The minimum reg irements for the design of the plant 
are made by Mr. Klege man. 
Q. By dividing the th oretical rated capacity of Mr. 1Cl~ger-
man's plans by the squ re footage, will you get 87.3 pounds? 
A. ·That' righ.t. . 
page 697 ~ In other rords, 150 tons on 150 square feet is 
83.3 pounds per square foot per hour. · 
Q. That is, 150 tons divided by the grate area g·ives you 
83~3 pounds. Is that th rated capacity? 
A. \Yell, you get 150 tons a day on 150 feet of grate sur-
faee, which is 83.3 pou ds per square foot of grate area. 
Q. '\V ell now, then, i you had a theoretical evaluation of · 
the Sidney plant at 100 ons a day instead of 50 tons, and you 
calculated that on the 1 asis of 104 square feet of grate area, 
you would get a hig·ber rate of consumption per square foot? 
A. That's right, if t e Sidney plant was a 100-ton plant, 
Q. Do you have any vidence at all from the engineers or 
from the Sidney peopl that the. Sidney plant ,will not burn 
more than 50 tons 1 
A. The information have is that that is all they did burn. 
Q. I didn't ·ask you hat. I asked you if you had any in-
formation that it woul not burn more. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you make a investigation to ascertain whether 
that was the actual tot 1 amount that it would burn., or were 
you interested T · 
A. I ass med that when the contractor bid on 
page 698 ~ the job he id only on the size plant that was re-
quired. H didn't give them on oversize plant. 
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Q. You .assumed that Morse Boulg-er didn't ·give Sidney an 
oversize plant 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. Do. yon know whether or not those plans called for a 
minimum grate area of 104 square feet¥ · 
~ No, I don't. 
Q. If you did know that, would your conclusion be the same, 
that he had nothing to do with the size of the grate area T · 
A. If the plans called for a minimum, then he would have 
something to do with it. 
Q. You did not inquire definitely to ascertain what the 
minimum grate requirements of·the engineer who designed the 
Sidney plant wer~ 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If I told you that the engineering plans .call for 104 
square feet of g-rate, the same as Mr. Klegerman 's call for 
150 square feet of grate, would you still say that that plant 
ought to be rated on a capacity of 40 as a maximum amount 
it would burn-40 pounds per square foot of grate 7 
A. If the enginee11s' plans called for a minimum of 104 at 
Sidney! 
Q. And he put 104 there, and the engineer rated 
page 699 ~ it at 50 tons-
The Court: You did not finish that question. 
He stopped right in the middle of it. Better let him start 
over again. Read the- question. 1 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. If the engineer's plans call for a minimum of 104 square 
feet. and Boulger furnished a plant with 104 square feet, then 
I would say that the 40-pound burning rate on the Sidney 
plant is the maxirp.um burning rate that that plant could do. 
Q. So we will get this technically correct, you said you 
would still say tha.t that was the maximum the plant could 
do. Now I ask you, do you still say that that is the maximum 
that the grate will handle, the maximum poundage per square 
foot? . 
A. That the furnace will burn, if that will clear it up . 
. Q. Is that correcU Well now, did you investigate in the 
Sidney plant to ascertain whether or not the other equipment 
that goes with a furnaoo was designed for a 50-ton capacity 
.or whether it was designed for a 100 or 150-ton capacity. 
A. No, indeed. 
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Q. In other words, t e point that I want to specifically get 
over is, do you believe from an engineering standpoint that 
the burning capacity of a furnace is measured by 
page 7~ ~ the amount f pounds that it will burn per square. 
foo~ .. of gra e ar~aY 
The Court:, · Re is b nnd to sav so. He could not come fo 
any other conclusion. f you read that question back, I don't 
see how he can answe anything but ''Yes,'' whether he is 
an engineer or not. 
(The question was r -read.} 
By Mr. Lewis~ 
Q. Do you understa ·what I mean¥ 
A. Not yet. 
Q. In other words, Y. u reach a conclusion that a plant built 
by Morse Boulg·er can only burn 40 pounds per square foot 
of grate area as a res It of your investigation at Sidney, is 
that correct? 
A. The only plant t at Boulger has in operation burns 40 
pounds per square f oo .. 
Q. And that plant h s 104 square feet of g·rate area Y 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And therefore, i Boulg·er built a plant for Arlington 
that150 square feet of grate area, on the same logic you con-
clude that it is actuall impossible for them to burn as much 
as Arlington requires. Is that true¥ 
A. Tba.t is correct .. 
Q. You will coi1cede, will you not, that the plans and speci-
fications as rawn for the Arlington plant must be 
page 701 ~ strictly fo owed reg-ardless of who builds the 
plantT 
A. That is correct. . 
Q. Will you please point out for the record what Morse-
Boulger is going to d to the grate or any other part of the 
plant if they build it ccording to those plans and specifica-
tions that will 'keep it rom doing· what it theoretically ought 
to do? 
A. Will you read th t agai}l, please-! 
(The question was r read.) 
A. The only a.nswe I lmve to that is, I haven't ·seen any 
place in the informati n submitted of what they are going· to 
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do to their grate to do what they are going to try to do. The 
information that is available to me is that they can burn 40 
pounds per square foot, and I have no record here tb~t will 
show me they can go to 83 pounds. 
Q. That is on a 50-ton furnace 1 
A. That'~ right. 
Q. And you know from an eng'ineer's standpoint that there 
are a lot of material differences in a 50-ton plant and a 150-
tou plant; for example, the chimney size, for one major item, 
is materially different, isn't it f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know that? Assuming that it takes a con-
siderably larger chimney with all· of its trimming·s to make 
the plant a 150-ton plant than it does to make it 
pag·e 702 ~ a 50-ton plant, is your answer still the same 1 
A. You have a number of different items that 
go into a plant. 
Q. That makes it a 150-ton plant as compared to a 50-ton 
plant that are not measurable by the grate area, is what I 
am trying· to find out. 
}Ir. Douglas: I do not understand that question at all. 
A. The only answer I ba·ve got-
Mr. Douglas: Do you understand the question f 
The ·witness: I think so. 
A. The only answer I have is tl1at the only plant that B~ul~ 
ger has built to which they cau point that they have demon-
strated the ability to burn refuse is at Sidney, and it will 
burn 40 pounds. There is nothing that I have that will in-
dica.te that regardless of what they change or how they change 
it, they can. show by experience that they can handle the Ar-
lington job by a mecha~ically stoked plant. 
· The Court: Let me ask you a qi;iestion, Mr. Lundberg. 
Bythe Court: . 
Q. ·whether this plant is erected by Nichols or by Morse 
Boulger, it would be exactly alike except for the stoker., would 
it not? 
A. Very similar, yes. 
Q. Would you oo able to give any reason why a 
page 703 ~ plant. so erected would burn any less, or at any 
lesser rate, than the other, except for the stoker Y 
1Ve will come to that later. 
• 
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. A. Except, your Honq ·, that in the past records of Nichols' 
furnace is shown a bur ing· rate-I don't know what the an-
swer is, but their burn ng· rate is about twice the bmning 
rate of this one plant t at is in operation tJmt '.Boulger has. 
Q. They built it acco ·ding: to some consulting engineer's 
.design, did they not, a d this is another engineer drawing 
this one. 
A. The furnace, your onor, is a manufacturer's own prod-
uct. In other words, h . bas ability to burn or not to burn. 
The unit burns at a rat or it doesn't burn at a rate, and the 
Nichols Company does lave plants that do.burn at rates com-
. parable to the rate tha is needed at Arlington. The plant 
that Morse Boulger lms does not burn at that rate. . 
Q. Do I understand t at they bring a furnace in here and 
put it in that building! 
A. It is a built.,.in fur ace. 
Q. It is erected on the job according to specificatiqns drawn 
by consulting engineers 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~o if it is erecte by Boulger 's contractor it will be 
identical except for the stoker? 
A. That' right. 
page 704 ~ Q. Then hy wouldn't it burn just the same ex-
cept for the stokerY 
A. I don't know. 
Q. As an engineer, can you figure any reason why it 
doesn't? 
· A. Except that the r sults show it doesn't. . 
Q. 'rhe results don't bow that here. If the furnace in Ohio 
is built different from bis, the results out there don't mean 
anything, do they? 
A. No, but the furnac in Sidney ins the same as the one that 
will be in Arlington, e cept for the slight difference in size. 
Q. Do you attribute he difference in burning entirely to 
the stoker or not f Yo ·don't have any reason except to say 
that the records show i doesn't do it 1 , 
A. It may be that in five or six years Boulger will have a 
series of plants that wi 1 show that they can do that. 
Q. You can't explai it; you j~st say it is so Y 
A. That's right. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Do you have any knowledge of any kind that indicates 
to you, as an engineer that had the Nicho)s Company -built 
the Sidney plant accor ing to the plans and specifications as 
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drawn by the engineer who designed the .Sidney plant it 
would have burned more than 50 tons? 
page 705} A. Records will show that the Nichols Company 
have plants of that same capacity burning more 
than 40 tons per twenty-four hours. 
Q. What do you mean, ''of that same capacity"? 
A. Fifty-ton plants. 
Q. Built according to the same plans and specifications as 
designed for, Sidneyt 
A. There isn't that much difference. 
Q. Do you know that as an engineer, that there is no differ-
ence? 
A. That there is no difference~ 
Q. That they are·the same, that all 50-ton specifications are 
the same? 
A. Within a degree, yes. 
Q. You said-.. I don't want to get the wrong impression-
that each person is to build his furnace, not like a furtiace 
we put in a house that is purchased and. put in, but it is 
merely an assembly job, with bricks and so forth, and speci-
fications for a grate, and is all put together right on the job? 
A. That ~s rig·ht. 
Q. And the burning rate of the plant is determined entirely 
by the amount of air and the size of the chimney and the type 
of refuse that you put in it, and so forth, aD;d not by any 
mathematical calculation of the tonnage divided 
page 706} into the grate area Y Yon know that as an engi-
neer to be true, do you not Y 
A. In the experience with the mechanical stokers we are dis-
cussing in the Nichols plant, where they have designed and 
have installed plants, the burning per square foot bas reached 
a degree considerably hig·her than the burning rate at Sidney. 
Q. The facts are, if there wasa, fault there it was the engi-
neer's in that he didn't permit them under his specifications 
to put in a grate that would burn 83.3 pounds per square 
foot of grate area? . 
A. I wouldn't say that, no. 
Q. You stated that you had made your recommendation to 
the County Board in your letter of transmittal based on an 
analysis made by the Alexander Potter Associates. You per-
sonally, as the County Manager or as an engineer, did not 
take the two bids and make a personal analysis, did you t 
A. I reviewed them, yes. 
Q. You reviewed them before the September 11th report of 
Mr. Klegerman Y 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you m e your review f 
A. Prior to the 17th 
1 
' 
Q. And did you che the plans and specifications against 
the master plan to see whether or not both bids came up to 
minimum equirements t 
page 707 ~ A. No, s r. 
Q. Y cm id not do that y· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You relied stri tly upon Mr. Klegerman's report 
therein, that Nichols d d come up to those specifications? 
A. I wasn't· too co erned about that, because the speci-
fications clearly state i 1 a number of places that the contract 
drawings under which this plant will be erected must comply 
with certain minimum . 
Q. And as an ~ngin er it wouldn't have made any· differ-
ence to you; then, wh ther they turned i11 any drawings or 
not! 
A. The purpose of the drawings is for general location7 
general layout. Ther is provision there for reproductions,. 
pictures, what have yo . 
Q. There is provisi n for minimum dimensions and mini-
mum sizes that must e provided for, is there not¥ 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Would you not b interested as. an engineer to determine 
whether or not they c mplied therewith? · 
A. There is no cho ce. in the matter on the part of the 
successful bidder. . H bas to.-
Q. If the Nichols ompany, on the plans that they sub-
-mitted, had put in a 10 foot diameter furnace, would that have 
made any difference! 
.page 708 r A. He h s a minimum to meet. 
Q. You said it didn't mean very much. I 
wanted to know, if he ad put a 10-foot diameter there, would 
that have meant anyt ing to you i 
A. There is a rela ive position that the general layout 
takes. There is no lee :vay in the ·specifications in what he has 
to meet. The general ocuments as submitted are for general 
·use, 'location, position., size, what have you. 
Q. Assuming, Mr. undberg, instead of being four inches 
below minimum in the diameter of the furnace thev had actu-
ally been three feet, on. the plans as submitted ·would that 
have meant anything to you Y 
A. I don't think an contractor would have done anything 
like that. 
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Q. But if he did do thaU 
A. I would think he· was crazy. 
Q. But if he did it by four inches it wouldn't make any ma-
terial difference Y 
A. The rela.tive sizes, and the yariation there, are insignifi-
cant, and the contract is still pending. He must comply. 
Q. You think a two-foot variation in the height, so far as 
the building is concerned, on a dimension and not on a scale, 
is a minoi variation, as an engineer? . 
A. In a required minimum Y 
page 709 ~ Q. That's right. 
A. The minimum must be met. 
Q. Do you think it is minor to draw plans and put it on 
in figures, not by scale, two feet less than minimum, and that 
that is a minor factor and does not amount to anything? 
A. It would have to be corrected in the final design. 
Q. You would be willing to take a chance on that? 
Mr. Douglas: There is no evidence here that anybody is 
g·oing to take a chance on anything after the bid is let. . 
Mr. Lewis : If they are binding on them they may take a 
chance. 
Mr. Douglas: The testimony is that the award of the con-
tract has to be followed by specific detailed drawings, and 
there is no evidence that this witness or anybody else expects 
to take a chance and see that something is done after the con-
tract is let. . 
Mr. Lewis: There is testimony that the plans a:nd specifi-
cations he submitted limit and strictly define the scope and 
the work that this bidder proposes to do, and there have been 
two experts on the. stand who stated that in their opinion that 
is what he proposed to do. . 
The Court: He does not agTee with your two experts so he 
would not be taking any chance, according to his idea, because 
he does not a.gree that he is bound by any such thing. He 
might be taking a chance., or, at least, he would 
page 710 }- not be taking a chance but he would just be getting 
something· less than he thought he bought. But 
he would be doing it, according to his testimony, ignorantly. 
Q. In other words you, as an engineer, are not particularly 
interested at all in what is on those blueprint drawings, be-
cause wherever they are deficient, you believe that these 
plans are so written that you c.an get brand-new ones v·hich 
are up to date¥ 
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Mr. Douglas: I objec to the question. 
The Court: Objectio sustained. I do not know what the 
date has to do with it. 
Mr. Lewis: When I ay "up to date" I mean to the mini-
·mum requirements. 
The Court: Do you nderstand the question t 
Mr. Douglas: Coul I object to another feature of it? 
Counsel said to the · ness, "You are not particularly in-
terested in what was 01 those drawings. n He has not .testi-
.fied that he was not par cularly interested in what was on the 
drawing·s. 
The Court: I heard im say that too, and I made the same 
mental notation when h threw that one in, but I thought that 
was part of another qu stion. It was so long I did not realize 
it was p~rt of the same question . 
. Mr. Douglas: It w s the first premise in this question, 
which web lieve is a false premise. 
page 711 ~ Mr. Lewi : '\Ve witbdraw the whole question 
and ask it is way, then: 
Bv Mr. Lewis: 
.. Q. Is it of any mate ial importance to you as an engineer 
as to what the prospecf ve bidder puts ori his drawing·s? 
A. Which are submit ed with the proposal f 
Q. Yes, sir.· . . 
A. Those· drawings, o me, cover general arrangements 
which will provide for minimum requirements as located . in 
relative position. The contract, when signed, calls for de-
tailed design plans, an when the contract is signed and ac-
cepted the contractor b nds himself to the preparation of de-
tailed plans. 
It is obvious that fr m the plans we have here you could 
not build either plant, f all the plans that were drawn were 
what have been submit ed here. They are not complete. 
Q. You could build., however, a plant if you filled in the 
detail, without cbangh g; the dimensions, couldn't you? 
A. You could not bu ld the, plant that we have taken bids 
on with the plans subm tted by the contractors. 
Q. You could not c.o plete the plans using identically the 
same dimensions and s zes that are on 'those drawings? 
A. That's it. The. imensions and sizes are not on those 
drawings t the extent that you could completely 
page 712 } build a pl t. They are preliminary drawings. 
They are o ly general. 
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Q. In so far as the minimum requirements ar~ ·concerned, 
they aI'e on the Morse Boulger drawings, are they not? 
Mr. Douglas: If he knows . 
.A. They may be. 
Q .. Do you know whether they are or not, 
A. I don't know. . 
Q. Do you know whether they are on there so far as Nichols 
is concerned, in so fa.r as the minimum requirements are con-
cerned 1 · 
A. No. 
Q.. I ask you,- then, if you do not know what is on ther.e, 
does it make any difference to you whether they are or are not 
on those drawings T . 
A. I mmt over those plans in a general way. 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, I want you to answer the question 
whether it· does make any ·difference or not, and then explain 
your answer in any way you want to. 
Mr. Doug-las: This same question was asked five minutes 
ago. He was asked to signify in what they were important. 
The Court: It sounds to me like this is an argumenl I 
have understood this witness to say that in so far 
page 713 ~· as the minimum requirements were concerned, re-
gardless of what is in the plans, he thought the 
contractor was bound to the minimum requirements. ·He may 
be wrong about that, but that is what he says. He has said it 
two or three times. 
Mr. Lewis: Then I will have to draw my own deduction 
in reverse as to what it would mean if they were not on there, 
if he doesn't want to answer it. · 
Mr. Douglas: I object to the statement of counsel that the 
witness doesn't want to answer any question. There is no 
evidence here that he doesn't. 
The Court: You take the same position. You don't want 
him to answer it. 
Mr. Lewis : That is definitely correct. 
Mr. Douglas: We want a question he can answer. 
Mr. Lewis: He can answer that question in one word .. 
He can say that so far as he is concerned it doesn't make any 
difference to him what is on thos.e drawing·s. 
The Court:· He certainly would not say that. There are 
some things on those plans that are material to him, and some 
things the are not. 
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By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Will you tell me or the record, to get his over with11 
what, if anything·, you onsider material that the bidder has 
to put on his drawings tba~ he submits t 
. · l\fr. Dou las: . I object., if your Honor -please-
page 714 ~ It is the sa e question. 
grounds. 
Mr. Lewi : A.nd you are objecting on the same 
Mr. Douglas : Will ou let me state my objection f 
Mr. Lewis: Excuse e; I apologize. 
Mr. Douglas: The , itncss answered and said there were 
certain things-and he named them-that were appearing on 
those plans that he di consider .were important, and other 
things he considered i terial, because they had to be fol-
lowed anyway, and. I ay it is .exact repetition of· the same 
question that wa·s aske five minutes ago. 
The Court: It app rs so to me. If I am wrong, I would 
like to hear it pointed ut. It looks to me that we have been 
going over the same g ound for fifteen minutes. 
Mr. Lewis: I may e a little thick today, but I haven't 
in my own mind what he considers absolutely necessary on 
those drawings and wh t, if it is not on there, does not affect 
the bidder"s status. T at is all I want to know. 
The Court : If you o not understand that I am going to 
let him answer. I wa yon to understand it too. · 
You go ahead and swer the question. 
A. The genetal arr ngement on those plans, the location; 
in other words, these lans as drawn leave to the contractor. 
the general arra.ngeme t of his unit, of his plant, and that is 
important to see whether or not the contractor 
page· 715 ~ can do wh t be intends to do on his plans. 
Howeve , the minimuµi dimensions are dimen-
sions which must be et according to the specifications, re-
gardless of what be sh w~ on his plans. The fact of the mat-
ter is, if they were no on there at all that would still hold. 
No matter who the s cessful bidder is, when he signs that 
contract he must wit n eight weeks submit for approval de-
tail design drawings. ' 
Q. And what are th items he must show on his plans? 
Mr. Douglas : I obj ct, on the gTound it is precisely a repe-
tition of wha.t has be n asked twice before, and the witness 
has answered in anoth r slightly different phraseolog-y. It is 
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. the same question ·asked before, e.xcept that the phraseology 
is slightly different. ·The witness has answered to two or 
three times before. 
The Court: Objection is ·overruled. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Did I understand you to say that the work that you 
would require to be on those drawings was the general ar-
rangement of the units, or the layout of the plant f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it would make no difference to you whether any 
minimums were stated thereon., or any dimensions? If I did 
not quote you right, don't agree with that. 
A. No. If there is a minimum dimension miss;.. 
· page 716 ~ ing on those plans, covering this unit or that. unit 
or this particular item or that particular item, the 
specifications still govern. In other words, the fact that it is 
not on this plan does not, in my opinion, let the contractor, 
if we specified twelve feet, build it to ten. He still has the 
minimums that he has to follow in his work. 
Q. Would you require in your plans and drawings under 
these specifications the drawings to be made according to a 
fixed scale, or have. thereon the exact measurements Y 
A. It has to be drawn to a fi..~ed scale in order to get a pic-
ture of relative location. 
Q. And the only purpose that you would have for having 
a fixed scale or a dimension is to g·ive the relative locations 
of the respective units, is that true 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you would not be interested- in having minimum 
specifications in so far as the minimum requirements were 
concerned, specifically denoted on your drawings? 
A. Not necessarily. They are covered by the specifica-
tions. 
Q. You I1ave, of course,· read the plans and specifications 
prepared by Mr. Kleg-erman more or less in detail Y 
A. I have ·gone over them some, yes . 
. Q. And you heard Mr. Klegerman testify that there was -
· nothing- therein specifically that permitted an 
page 717 ~ evaluation of these bids, do you not? 
The Court: ·T.he question is, whether you heard Mr. Kleger-
man testify to that. 
A. I don't remember him saying tba.t. 
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Q. You .d,on't rem.emb r .whethe1· he said it or ~oU 
A. No. 
Q. I will ask you, is ere anything that you know of that 
specifically advises · a bi der that, first, his bid will be eval-
uated? 
A. No. 
Q. ¥ our answ.er is., t ere is nothing in the specifications-
The Court: There i nothing he lmows of. 
Q. That is what I me n. rs· that correct! 
A. Y~s. . 
Q. I believe just a fe mom.ents ago ypu admitted that if 
this plant was built by Boulger and by Nichols according to 
the. specifications that t 1ey have submitted they wquld be th~ 
same with the exceptio 1 of the stoking ~ppartus? 
A. ~o all intents and purposes. 
The O.ourt: I want o ask you about that. I have heard 
several witnesses say tl · t. I can't miderstand that 
By the Oourt: 
Q. ·what is the use o having all these plans from two dif-
ferent bidd rs if that is true! 
page 718 ~ A. ·wen, our Honor, on.that-:--in other words, 
· I have a pl nt that I will build and John Doe ·has 
a plant that be can bu Id. ,vbile they are all the same, we 
are bidding different pl nts. 
Q. You do not expla it to me. I can't understand what 
is the use of having· th m draw up a plan of what they are 
g·oing to build, and the ther people draw up one of what they 
are going to build, and expect them to come out at the same 
place. If both of the drew what they were going to b.uild 
without regard to the lans previously drawn by the consult-
ing engineer~he didn' draw any plans, did he 1 
A. He gave minimu s. · It is like two. makes of cars, a 
Cadillac or a Pontiac. 
Q. I am sure the age ts for those two cars would not agTee 
they w.ere alike. · · • 
Mr. Lewis: The Ar ington County Engineer's basic plans 
are in evidence. II e d d furnish, aiid if you teGall the testi-
mony showed, the big roll, and I asked him if that was an 
exact copy of those pla s. 
The Court: I am n t arguing about that. I am asking, if 
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he drew plans, why did they draw plans? Can yo"Q explain 
that to me? · If he drew plans already to build a plant, why 
did they draw plans 1 Why didn't they take his plans and 
say, "vVe will build according· to your plans"? 
.A.. Your Honor, ~ .desig-µi;ng engineer drew a 
page 719 } s.et of plan& of a general · arrangement, ~iz~ of 
builqing, type Qf building within 1iinits, ijp.d left 
a -space in there for the fµrnace ~pmp~p.y., whk)l will b~ l3<:ml-
ger or Nfohols, to then draw within th~ structure their par-
ticular furnaces, on which there would be required a little o"f 
this or a little of that. In other words, the consulting en-
gineer~ ~oµld then have taken, wit4 the approval of the Boul-
ger Comp~ny and the approval of the Nichols Company, a 
typical Nichols desig-n or Boulger desig-n, and clrawn two com-
plete sets of plans covering those two items. Instead of do-
ing that, as is done in gener~l practice, the consultillg en-
gineer draws a.round each pl~nt, or eac11 company's product, 
and then th~ company designs withip th~ ov~r-all struct-qre to-
meet its own unit'~ requirements~ · 
Q:- lf his units are exactly alike, why couldn't the plans be 
just ex~ctly alike in the first place? 
A. Your llonor, on the Boulger plant it may be that the 
drive shaft for the stoker business is on one side, and on the 
Nichols plant it may be that the driving mechanism is around 
on the other corner, so that those are the detailed items that 
are peculiar to each furnace that each company ha~ to take 
care of by itself. 
The Court : .All right. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. In fact, Mr. Lundberg·, the engineer em-
page 7~0 } ployed by Arlington County, Mr. Klegerrnan, by 
virtue of the resolution adopted on the 15th day 
of September, 1945., was specifically required, in that contract 
of employment, to draw the plans and specifications for every-
thing a.nd have them ready for bids, was he not¥ · 
A. He was required to prepare plans and specifications for 
the reception of bids, yes, sir. 
Q. And this resolution and this contract with the Potter 
people specific.ally set out that he is going to do just exactly 
wbat bis Honor was asking about, that he is going to draw 
these plans and specifications in such detailed manner that 
competitive bids can be made from various people who might 
want to build it. Isn't that true! 
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A. He was to prep re plans and specifications on which 
bids could be received the customary manner in which bids 
are received for two t pes of incinerators .. 
Q. I will read you t e scope of the engineer's--
Mr. Donglas·: Yonr onor, I object on the ground that the 
question now raised is not within the allegations, or is not in 
. response to any direct examination of this witness, ancl it is 
therefore immaterial d irrelevant . 
. The Court: It seem to me it is immaterial and irrelevant 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. legerman, pursuant to his employment, 
page 721 ~ did draw e specifications and did furnish the 
roll of blu prints Y 
The Court: That is 11 admitted. 
Mr. Lewis: He ha submitted them and has so testified 
himself, that all bidde s who complied with the specifications 
and with those drawi o·s would have the same plant. As 
your Honor has just a ked, how come, if these people do that, 
they are going to have the same thing·? They are having the 
saine thing because his plans and specifications, if they follow 
them, make the net re ult .. They cannot have any different: 
situation. 
The Court: I think maybe they will admit that .. 
Mr. Lew'is: If the will admit that, that is what we are 
trying to get at. . · 
The Court: Someo e said before that the. plants would, be 
the same except for th stokers. 
Mr. Lewis: I thin Mr. Kleg-erman testified to that, if I 
recall reading his tes imony aright, and also our two en-
gineers. 
Mr. Douglas: Mr. undberg·did too. He said the installa-
tion was the same to a I intents and purposes. 
By Mr. Lewis~ 
Q. As an engineer,~ r. Lundbe.rg, how do you arrive at the 
conclusion that if tbes two planta are the same in every re-
spect, with the. excepti n of the mechanical stoker, it is in fact 
going to co t the County of' .A.dington more money 
page 722 ~ to operate the plant if 'Boulger builds it than. it 
will cost tl e County to operate that same identi-
cal plant if Nichols bu· ds it? 
A. By the contracto 's statement in his bid .. 
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Mr. Lewis: That is not answering my question. , 
The Court: You asked him how he arrived ~t the .conclu-
sion. 
Mr. Lewis: I asked him how, as an engineer, it could hap-
pen. 
The Court: I think his answer is responsive to your ques-
tion. 
:Mr. Lewis : All right. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. As a professional engineer, Mr. Lundberg·, is there a 
sufficient difference, in your opinion, in the stoking appartus 
of these two plants, one proposed to be built by Boulger and 
the other proposed to be built by Nichols, that would lead 
you to believe that it would require more men to operate it 
if Mr. Boulger's stoker was used than it would to operate the 
same plant if Mr. Nichols' stoker was.used Y 
Mr. Douglas: I object to the question, if your Honor please. 
He can't ask his professional opinion unless he first qualifies 
the witness by showing that he is sufficiently familiar with 
the details of the Boulger plant to enable him to draw that 
conclusion. There has been no evidence that he knows enough 
about these Boulger installations to re~ch the kind of conclu-
Rion you are asking him to reach. . 
I think you will have to show that he knew and 
page 723 ~ was familiar with the installations before he could 
draw that conclusion. · · 
The Court: .All lie has to do is say he isn't. Objection 
overruled. 
·A. Will you state the question again 7 
( The question was re~read.) 
.1\.. Under ordinary conditions it perhaps would seem that 
both plants should operate on the same basis. However, in . 
making a recommendation on this contract, you are ·not privi-
leged to disregard the statement of the contractor who has 
built his plants and· operated his plants, any more th.an-
The Court: He did not ask you that. He just wants to 
know, as a matter of fact, without regard to the contra6t, 
whether it will take any more persons to operate one way 
than it would the other. 
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A. I don't know. 
Q. Have y~u made an. personal study of the Nichol~ stoker 
as compared with the oulger stoker Y Have you ever seen 
either one of them t 
A. I have seen the Ni hols stoker. 
- Q. In operation T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you seen a oulger stoker Y 
A. No, si. 
· page 724 ~ Q. Did y u ever see plans and specifications 
or pictures f it f 
A. Of the Boulger Y 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I have seen pictur s of it, yes. 
Q. Have you made a y comparison in your own mind of 
the operation of the tw apparatuses to see what the funda-
mental difference therei is? 
A. That has been bro ght out. Yes, I have. 
Q. You have made it. 
A. Yes. 
- Q. As an engineer wh t is, in your opinion, the fundamental 
difference in the operaf n of the two stokers? 
A. The difference i the two stokers, as has been ex-
plained-
Q. I want your expla ation as an engineer, not what some-
body else explained. 
A. The difference in the stokers that I have been able to 
observe from the cuts o the various units is the center cone 
arrangement, and one h s two arms while I think the other has 
three. 
Q. Do you want to tate, as an engineert that the mere 
fact that on one of th stokers the cone revolves whereas 
on the other the cone es not revolve, that that fact would 
have any relation to a itional manpowed 
page 725 ~ The Cour : You asked him that question once 
and he said h didn't know. Now you have worked 
around to the point w ere you put him in a position where 
he doe.s state it and y u are going to contradict him. · He 
said he didn't know. . :le said lie didn't know whether one 
would burn more than he other would. 
-:Mr. Lewis: I am no talking about burning power. I am 
talking about whether i would take more manpower to oper-
ate. 
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The Court: Read the question .. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. That may have some relation to additional manpower, 
but that isn't all that goes into this incinerator that would 
require· manpower. 
Q. I am talking about additional manpower. 
The Court: If you will just stick to the question the way 
he asks it, you will get along a lot faster. Any time you vary· 
like that it starts something else. · 
Q. In the case of the Nichols stoker, I believe. you said it 
had two arms and the Morse Boulger has three. In your 
opinion as an engineer, does the mere fact that the Boulge_r 
stoker has an additional arm require the services of an extra 
man to operate iU 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, did Mr. Klegerman, just 
pag·e 726 ~ prior to tlJe 17th day of June, 1948, advise you 
that the experience clause as contained in the 
legal advertisement was so written that only the Nichols ·com-
pany would bid on the mechanically stoked incinerator Y 
A. No. 
Q. During that same period, did Mr. Klegerman advise 
you that the plans and specifications were so drawn, in so 
far as the mechanical stoking apparatus is concerned, that 
they specifically described the. Nichols stoker, which in fact 
was a patented stoker? 
A. No. , 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman, during your discussion with him 
.on September 10th, in connection with his report on the bids1 
tell you that the Nichols plans and specifications, including 
drawings and bid data, did not in fact comply with all mini-
. mum requirements as contained in the basis plans and speci-
:fica tions ? 
A. Mr. Klegerman did not say they did not comply. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman tell you, at that time or at any other 
time, that the plans and specifications as drawn by him pro-
vided for an evaluated method of determining who was the 
lowest dollar bidder? 
A. No. 
Q. Did Mr. Kl~german lead you to believe in those con-
versations that the plans and specifications provided for a 
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:fixed meth d of. evaluating these bids to· deter-
page 727 ~ mine who . s the lowest dollar bidder? 
A. No fix d method is provide·d. 
The Court : Is there any chance of :finishing the evidence· 
tonighti . 
Mr. Douglas: We h e two more witnesses at the most. 
T_he Court: . -How a .ut holding· a s·ession tonight! Let's. 
get this thing done wit . 
Mr. Lewis·: I will b through with this witness: in about 
four more questions. 
The Court: We will ake a ten-minute recess. 
{A brief recess was 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, at the time the. Arlington County plans 
and specifications wer advertised for bids, was it your in-
tention and the' expres ed intention of the County Board to 
have free competitive idding· on the Arlington planU 
A. Yes, sir .. 
M1·.· Lewis~ That is 
CT EXAMINATION .. 
Ry Mr., Douglas:. 
Q. Mr. Lundberg,. di yon authorize the publication of the 
modification of the bid ing'so· as to change the word "plants':rt 
to "uni ts ,,. f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 728} 
l:,!!l Ir.Im .. ' [{ I . I 
,\5~Yu,.'"i":Q i;:i( :... ~. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
That"s alL 
Q. Mr. Lundberg, w y did you do thatt 
A. The consulting e gineers,- Potter Associates, contacted 
Mr. Wfrt, Director of ublfo Service,. on two items, extension 
of' time on the bids, nd tney included this clarification of 
"plants" to "units". We felt t~at it would be well to put 
it out on a legal ad. 
Q. Did you put it ou under a legal ad because he requested 
you to do it! 
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A. It went out .. unde1· a legal ad after Mr. Wirt and I had . 
a discussion about it. . 
Q. ·Did Mr. Klegerman transmit this information to you 
by letter? 
A. I received the information from Mr. Wirt. 
Q. \'Vas there an accompanying letter with it? 
.4l\.. I didn't see it. 
Q. "\,Vas any explanation given to you by Mr. Klegennan 
as to why he felt that the change ought to be made? 
~ N~~~ . 
:Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
The Court: That is all. 
Mr. Douglas: Mr. Wirt. 
Thereupon 
I·-.,,, 
page 729 ~ RICH.ARD M. WIRT 
. was called as a witness by counsel for the Def end-:-
ants and, being duly sworn, was examined and te·stified as 
follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Douglas : 
Q. State your full name, please, and your occupation 1 
A. Richard M. ,virt, Director of Public Service for Arling-
ton County since January, 1, 1948. Prior to that Sanitary. 
Engineer. 
Q. In the same county? 
A. In the same county. 
Q. For what period before that time had you been Sanitary 
Engineer cf Arlington County f 
A. Twelve years. 
Q. Have you had to do primarily with the gathering of data 
and the preparation of plans for an incinerator for Arling-
ton County? 
A. In 1944 Mr. Hanrahan, Mr. Stonebrenn~r and I started 
gathering data on various incinerating· plants and types of 
incineration, and gathered together various method of in-
cineration. 
Q. You were the County representative, were you not, who 
was in primary contact with Alexander Potter Associates · 
in this activity? 
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the matter re decided that the County would be 
better off if we took b ds on an incinerating· plant. There 
was some talk at one ti e of possibly-I know Mr; Hanrahan 
felt that the Nichols pla t,this new type of incineration, was 
the coming thing, and fel possibly a negotiated contract might 
be worked out. We dis ussed the matter a great length,. and 
decided we would be be er off to take bids. We felt that be-
cause of the fact that th incinerator would be so closely tied 
in with the sewage treat ent plant we could save a lot of lost 
motion and it would be o our best interest to have the Alex-
ander Potter Associate design and draw up specifications 
" for the incinerator, sin e they had already been working on 
the sewerage treatment plant, and we called Mr. Klegerman 
into Mr. Hanrahan's o ce and discussed the matter at great 
length and, as I rem em er, Mr. Hanrahan stated that he felt 
the mechanically stoked type of incinerator should be included 
in the specifications. · 
Mr. Klegerman, as remember it, was a little skeptical 
about that, because oft 1e fact that there had not been much 
exp~rience along that 1 ne, and then when the contract was 
drawn up it was drawn 1p so that bids could be taken on both 
types. The contract ca led for the analysis, evaluation, and 
recommendation of the engineer. 
· Q. At wh se suggestion, if you recall, were the 
page 731 }- specificatio s drawn so that there could be com-
petitive bid ing as be~ween both types of incinera-
.tors 7 
A. That's right. The e is, I think, a letter in evidence from 
:M:r. Klegerman calling ur attention to the fact that we would 
be able to get competiti e bidding by having both types listed 
in the specifications. 
Q. And was there a ime, as far back as 1945, when there 
was only one prospect ve bidder in the field of mechanical 
incineration? 
A. Mr. Klegerman lled our attention. to that verbally 
and in writing, that on the Nichols Company made the me-
chanically stoked furna e. 
Q. Did. you ever un ertake to conceal that fact from the 
Board in any way? . 
A. No, sir, I did not I remember discussing it with Mr. 
Hanrahan, and I don' know whether he told the Board or 
not, but we discussed it t very great length. 
Q. With respect to he question of evaluation, I believe 
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you testified a moment ago t~t the specifications, in your 
opinion, requii·e the evaluation of bids. 
Mr. Clark€: . I did not understand him to say tbat. 
A. I said the contract with Mr. Klegerman called for his 
evaluation. · 
Q. In your opinion, is that the proper way to consider bids 
taken under the specifications which were pre-
page 732 } pared pursuant to that contract. 
Mr. Lewis: I object to asking him for his opinion. 
Tlle Court: It has already been testified to by your own 
witnesses that it was the proper way to do it, but one of them 
said it wasn't done in this set of bids. At least Colonel Laboon 
says that. Objection overruled. 
A. I think it is the general practice to evaluate bids. 
Q. W"lien these bids were taken, did any County Board mem-
ber, to your knowledge, or did the County Board, to your 
knowledge, reject or discard or refuse to consider any bid 
hecause of the experience qualification set up in the. speci~, 
1ications? 
Mr. Clarke: If your Honor please, I think the Board mem-
bers can testify to that better than Mr. Wirt c~:ri. I object 
to the question. I think the- Board members have been on to 
testify whether they disqualified the Morse Boulger Company 
on the experience clause, and he is now asking .Mr. Wirt if the 
Board members did that. 
Mr. Douglas: I said, to his knowledge did they disqualify 
them in the bids. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
:Mr. Douglas; We ask an exception. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Did you make an independent evaulation of the bids re:. 
· ceived, Mr. WirU 
page 733 } A. I did. 
' Q. .And did you reach a conclusion as to which 
was the best bid for Arlington County¥ 
A. I did. I spent considerable time between the time the 
· bids were opened and the time the award was made checking 
into the bids ·as received. I looked over the plans for the gen-
eral layout. I did not actually calculate any of the dimensions, 
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but I felt that they we e reasonably close, aml I knew that 
they would have to com ly with the specifications. I called the 
City Engineer of Orlan o, Florida, and had a iliscussion .. with 
him on. the .0peration f the Nic.hols installation there. I 
discussed the Nichols i stallation in Maryland with the engi-
neers and the operatoi· . I talked to the Consulting EngiIJ1eer 
of the Sidney plant at idney, Ohio, and gathered information 
on all of them to form an opinion as to which would be the 
best plant for Arlingt n County. 
Q. And what was yo r conclusion! 
A. My conclusion w s that the Nichols plant would be tbe 
best incinerator for A lington County. 
Q. One question inc nnection with your inquiry to Sidney,. 
Ohio. Were you told nythlng about the composition of the 
mix that was being bu Red in the plant there! 
A. The consulting e ginee.r said that they had the . usual 
type of household ref se, which included bottles, cans, and 
garbage. hat also was the statement made a the. 
page 734 ~ Orlando pl t. 
Q. Do y u know of any material fact relative 
to this whole subject w 1ich has been willfully or fraudulently 
or otherwise withheld y Alexander Potter Associates. from 
the knowledge of the C unty Board Y 
A. I do not . 
• Mr. Douglas: Yon m y cross examine .. 
By Mr. Clarke:: 
Q. I understood, M . Wirt, you said that when you and 
I\fr. Hanrahan and Mr. Klegerman discussed this matter some 
time ago, to-wit in 19 5, you wanted competitive bidding, is 
that correct 1 
A. That was the co lusion that we came to. 
Q. And you knew at hat time that the1~e was only one com-
pany in the United S ates building mechanically stoked in-
cinerators, is that corr· cU 
A. That is correct. 
Q. In June of 1948, when the advertisement appeared to 
take the bids, did you know then that there was more than 
one incinerator comp ny building mecha11ically stoked in-
cinerators t · 
A. I did not know t at there were any in operation. 
The Court: Wait a minute; he didn't answe·r your ques-
tion. 
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· A. (continuing) I knew that the Morse Boulger people 
were interested in one. I had heard, I believe, some of their 
representatives say that they were developing one, 
page 735· ~ but I did not know that they had one in operation. 
. Q. At that time you did not know anything 
about the Sidney, Ohio, plant? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. You say you did not? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman tell you that they had built a plant 
in Sidney, Ohio, and that it was in operation f 
A. I don't recall that he did. 
Q. I understood you to answer, in response to Mr. Douglas' 
question, that you thought it was the general practice to 
evaluate bids. Is that correct? · 
A. That is correct. 
Q. I ask you whether or not it is the general practice or 
not to have the method of computing the evaluation of bids 
incorporated in the bid or the proposal. 
A. I don't know that there is any actual method of com-
puting it set forth. I would say what it is usually stated in 
the bid that they would be evaluated. · 
Q. I ask you, in this particular bid of Arlington County, 
is there any plan or method to evaluate it on two 8-hour shifts, 
and for a period of twenty years, set forth in the pr(?posal or 
the specifications. 
A. I did not see it. 
Q. You did not see it? 
page 736 ~ A. No. 
Q. Is there anything in there that calls for o:r 
states that the bids are going to be evaluated 1 
A. N othiug more than the information which is used in 
evaluation . 
. Q. Information. But it does not so stipulate T · 
A. It does not state it. 
Q. That the bid is going to be evaluated by any method, 
does it? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Mr. Wirt, I understood you to say that you made your 
own independent investigation in this matter. That is correct, 
is it not? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And that you studied the proposals submitted by both 
the Nichols Company and the Morse Boulger Company Y 
A. That is right. · 
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Q. And you looked at the plans. I ask you, up to Septem-
ber 17th, the day that he motion was made by the County 
Board to accept the Ni hols Company bid, did Mr. Kleger-
man tell you at any ti e prior to that time that the plans 
submitted by Nichols ompany did not meet the minimum 
requirements set forth in the plans and specifiactions pre-
pared by him Y 
A. He di not. 
page 737 ~ Q. He di not? 
Now, you called the Orlando, Florida, plant. 
And what did you det rmine there f 
A. Well, one questio that I called him· for was to find out 
the number of men r~qu red to operate the plant. 
Q. And may I just int rrupt you a .moment to ask you what 
kind of plant it is Y 
· A. It was desig·ned or a crane-bin mechanically stoked 
plant. The City Engin er said that they qid not operate it 
in that respect, because of the fact that they could not get a 
crane when the plant wa built, so that they had been operating 
as a direct dump·plant. 
Q. As a direct dump plant 7 
A. That's right. 
Q. On what date w that call made Y Do you recall, Mr. 
Wirt! 
.A. It was several da "S prior to the award of the bids. I 
don't remember just ho, .many. 
Q. ,v as it between t e 11th and 17th of September? 
.A. That's right. 
Q. And up until that time it vms still a direct dump pla11t 
in Orlando, Florida Y 
A. That '.s right. Th crane bad been ordered but it had 
not arrived. 
Q. Excuse me for in errupting you. Go on and tell what 
else you fo nd out. 
page 738 ~ .A. We f nd out that they did operate their 
plant with ·x men (that was one of the questions 
I asked), that the typ - of refuse was the general run of 
household refuse con ta· ing cans, bottles, and garbage; that 
the plant, when tested, ested considerably above the require-
ments, and that it had b en operating satisfactorily. 
Q. How many shifts · d it operate Y . 
.A. They were opera ng on one shift at the time. 
T" Q. One 8-hour shift Y 
A. One 8-hour shift. 
Q. The next plant o which you made an investigation I 
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understand was over in Maryland, in what is commonly called 
the Hyattsville or Silver Spring plant . 
. A. Tlmt's right. 
Q. That is a Nichols Company planU 
A. That's right. 
Q. What type of plant. is that? 
A. A meclmnically stoked plant with a crane-bin in oper-
:ation. 
Q. That also has t11e mechanically stoked equipment in-
:stalled therein 1 
A. That is correct. 
Q. What did you :find out there? 
A. They operated on two shifts over there, five 
page 739 ~ men on the day shift and four men on the night 
· shift. They also had the general run of honse-
l10ld refuse containing bottles, cans, and garbage. 
Q. ·what else¥ 
A. I got from the engineers that the plant more .than ex-
ceeded its capacity in the test run. The operator and the 
superintendent both said that it was operating very satis-
factorily. 
Q. Did you determine what size plant the Maryland plant 
was¥ 
A. They have two 75-ton furnaces, a total of 150 tons. 
Q. Did you determine what grate area they had? 
A. I believe I got the grate area from the engineers, but 
I have forgotten what it was. 
Q. I understood you to say you checked with the Sidney, 
Ohio, plant¥ 
A. I talked to the consulting engineer. 
Q. That was a plant built by Morse Boulger after· certain 
plans _and specifications had been prepared by independent 
consulting engineers. That is correct, isn't it 1 
A. I talked to Mr. Lynn, who was the consulting engineer. 
Q. ·what did you find out in Sidney, sir? 
A. 1Ie said that on the test run they burned a little over 
two tons per hour, which, of course, would meet 
page 740 ~ the capacity the plant was designed for. He said 
that they had the general run of household re-
fuse there also, containing both bottles and cans; that so far. 
as he knew, since then it had been operating satisfactorily. 
Q. Is that all you found out about the Sidney, Ohio, plant? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did I understand you correctly to say that from the 
time the bids were opened in August until September 17th 
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Mr-. Klegermart at no f e told you that the minimum require-
ments set forth in his pans and specifications had or had not 
been met,. so far as Ni ols is concerned t Is: that correctf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then I unde stood you to say that in June,. when 
the bids were advertis d, or when bids were advertised for, 
Mr~ Klegerman at no t me· told yon then that there w~s more 
than one compa:ny in t 1e United States building a mechani-
cally stoked iricinerato t 
A. I knew that from the beginning. 
Q. You heard the c nversation with reference· to sonre-
changes in the addend m made from the original adv.ertise-
m'ent Y 
~Iili~ . 
Q. Did you receive · Jetter or a call from 1\fr. Klegerman. 
on that? · 
A. I ta ed with :Mr. Klegerman on the tele-
page 741 ~ phone at so e length regarding Addendum No. 2. 
As I recall, there was no letter other than it might 
have been a letter sa., ·ng "Enclosed are the· copies of the 
addendum''. 
Q. Did he make the roposed change in the addendum, or 
did you do that! 
A. He said he had d requests for m1 extension of time~ · 
Q. That-'s right. 
A. And I told him th t we had had 011e also here, and agreed 
that we should extend he time, and he said he also had an-
other correction to ma in the specifications, for clarification, 
. which he explained w at it was. I talked to Mr. Lundberg 
about it to find out wh t date we should set on the extension 
of time, setting forth t e agreed time to which we should ex-
tend the opening bids. . 
Q. Mr. Wirt, did ·he tell you why he wanted to mq.ke an 
amendment to correct omething that was in the original ad-
vertisement t 
A. As I remember, h said it was for clarification purposes .. 
Q. Did he tell you l ow that question had arisen, or why 
it had. arisen Y 
A. I don't recall th t he did. 
Q. He didn't say a thing about thatf 
A. No. · 
Q. Mr. 1rt, prior to I think it was June 17th,. 
page 742 ~ the day the notice was put in the paper advertising 
for bids, d d ·Mr. Klegerman tell you that the ex-
perience clause that i contained in paragraph 4 eliminated 
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everyone from bidding on the Arlington County incinerator-, 
except the Nichols Company 1 
A. Well, I think I stated before .that be pointed out by let-
ter that the Nichols Company would be the only company 
that could bid OJ} the Type B furnace. 
Q. That was in 1945, was it notT 
A. That is correct. 
Q .. Now I ask you about just prior to June of this year. 
A. I don't remember whether he recalled that to my atten-
tion or not. · It was my impression that that was the case. 
Q. Did he tell you· that there. were two people building me-
chanically stoked incinerators 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did Mr. Klegerman tell you that the specifications which 
he prepared to submit to the bidders contained in detail the 
stoker being built by Nichols and so patented by the Nicnols 
Company? 
A. With the exception of the words '' in detail'' I could say 
yes. He wrote me a letter explaining why the plans were 
being drawn, the reason being that the Nichols Company had 
not furnished them data on their furnace, and I gathered from 
that letter that he was drawing the specifications more or 
less around the only one that he knew about. 
page 743 ~ Q. That was in 1945? 
.A. '45. 
Q. Now I ask you with reference to June of this year. Did 
~Ir. Klegerman tell you that the specifications as he was writ-
ing them in June of 1948 would fit only one type of stoker, 
}lnd that was the stoker on which Nichols Company had a 
patent and that was being built by them? 
A. I don't remember the full discussion on it, but that was 
in 1945. · 
Q. You have heard all of the testimony given by Mr. Kleger-
man, have you not, Mr. Wirt¥ 
A. I have. 
Q. You heard Mr. Klegerman testify on the stand that in 
his opinion both of these plants, regardless of :who built them, 
could be operated with the same number of men, did you not? 
A. I do not rem~mber that particular statement. 
Q. Do you remember any statement made by Mr. Kleger-
man on that point? · 
A. I believe I do remember that he said if they were built 
exactly the same, yes. 
Q. Did he tell you, before September 17th, · that in his 
opinion both of these stokers could be operated with the same 
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manpower regardless of whether Nichols built them or Morse 
Boulger built them Y 
- A. He: did not. 
Q. You g t both of the reports submitted by the 
page 744 ~ Alexander otter Associates, did you noU 
· A. I did. 
Q. Let me ask you t is, Mr. W"irt: Did you rely on the 
Alexander Potter Asso iates' reports-did you rely upon 
those two reports-as eing an accurate statement of what 
the facts were? · 
A. I did. 
Mr. Clarke: That is H. 
The Court: Is it yom intention now to put on some rebuttal 
evidence? · 
Mr. Clarke: One wit ess, and that is all, sir. 
If they are resting· no ~, we may not put on any more. 
Mr. Douglas: We ha ?e one additional witness. 
The Court: You are alking- about Mr. Rowen? I imag'ine 
he will be on the sta.nd long time. . 
Mr. Lewis: I might state, your Honor, not binding· our-
selves, that unless Mr. owen says certain things-we don't 
know ~hat he is going t say-,ve may not put on anybody. 
Mr. Douglas: I can ssure you his testimony in chief will 
be brief. 
The Court: Let's trJ it and see. 
Thereupon 
ROB RT w. Ro,·vEN 
was called a a witness bv counsel for the Defend-
page 745 ~ ants and, be ng duly swo1:n, was examined and tes-
tified as fol ows : 
DIRE T EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Douglas: . 
Q. \Vill you ·state yo r name and occupation, please'? 
A. My name is Robe t 1.N. Rowen. I am Vice President of 
the Nichols Engineerin° and Research Corporation. 
Q. How long have y u been connected with that corpora-
tion? 
A. Eighteen years. 
Q. For what period ve you been a Vice President of iU 
A. Twelve years. 
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Q. Ar,e you an engineer 7 
A. I am an engineer. I am a graduate ·of Columbia Univer-
sity with three degrees, three of them in engineering. I have 
.specialized always in metallurgical and chemical work and 
in sanitation, the incineration of sewage sludge as well as.· 
garbag·e and refuse. 
Q. State briefly the.experience and qualifications of Nichols 
Company in the field of mechanically stoked incineration. 
What have you done in that field f 
· A. In 1941 we made our first installation of mechanically 
stoked equipment, which was in a converted Nye furnace, a 
circular furnace the Nye Incinerator Company had built. We 
experimented about a year, developing typ·es of arms and 
cones and so forth. "\Ve ended up with a development which . 
more than doubled the capacity of that 'unit, with-
page 746} out having chang·ed the inside diameter, grate 
· area., or anything of the sort. We changed the · 
construction of the grates but did nothing with the area. 
Since then we have installed and in operation some, oh, 
twenty-eight units that are now in ope~ation. We have un-
der contract. twenty more that are in various stages of con-· 
struction. I am speaking only of mechanically stoked units. 
The capacity of those units now totals o.ver 5,000 tons per 
day capacity. 
Q. Prior to that time had you .been occupied in the field of 
hand-stoked incineration for municipalities? 
A. We had, sir. We built a great number of plants of 
large and small size. v\T e built, I believe, prior to 1940 prob-
ably as many as any other builder in the incinerator field. 
Q. Referring to the leg·al notice which bas been given here 
for the advertisement of bids, what did you understand by 
the meaning of the words '' type of units'' as they appear in 
the specifications? 
A. The legal notice does call for "l>idders • e ~ who have 
built at least two units in the United States of the type and 
capacity comparable with these specifications, and which units 
are now and for at least one year. have been .in successful op-
eration f.c • ec ". To us the word ''unit" has been synonymous 
with "furnace" or ''incinerator", in other words, 
page 747 ~ and I think that is the full intent of the specifica-
tions. 
For example, under Section E, "Definitions and Limiting 
Requirements" on page E-1 and E-2, paragraph "a" on E-2 
reads "Furnace Type_. The furnaces shall be (1) either of 
the standard high temperature rectangular brick type, top 
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feed, incorporating th use of forced draft, or (2) of the 
cylindrical mechanicall stoked type", and so forth. There 
is page after pag·e af te page that I won't read. 
Here-is,an instance: "c. Burning and Drying Grate Area 
{Applicable to Standar Brick Set Rectangular Type Only).',, 
The next step, "d. G ·ate and Center Hearth Area (Appli-
cable to Oylindrical Ty e Only)." 
These are paragraph headings tha.t I am reading: '' Stand-
ard Brick Set Type", '' Cylindrical Type." There is page 
after page after page hich has that same expression. ' It has. 
been used by us and b :Morse Boulger as well in advertise-
ments and literature ar d that sort of thing to gi.ve distinction 
to the type of furnace a being mechanical or hand stoked . 
. That w~s not used rior to 1940., before there was a me-
chanically stoked furn ce; I have here an advertisement of . 
. Morse Boulger Compa y talking of the incinerator plant, il-
lustrating Sidney and armel, which are illustrative of that 
type. 
Q. With respect to t e ~se of the crane and bin for feed-
ing the terial into the hopper, have you de-
page 748 ~ sig·ned an built incinerators or incinerating 
plants fed y tho means of the crane and bin Y 
A. We .have. We h ve built a great many of them, both 
of the hand-stoked typ and of the mechanically stoked type~ 
Listed in our propo al, or rather I should say in the data 
accompanying our pro osal, were a number of plants, which 
-were submitted in th sealed envelope with it.. The lette1· 
itself states our expe ·ience on bin and crane type plants-
There ''type'' is used as illustrative of ty·pe of f eecling, and 
the list includes such ntstanding plants as the four serving 
the City of Detroit, lia ·ng a combined capacity of 1,700 tons 
daily; the 600-tone c pacity plant at Providence,. Rhode 
Island, and many othe ·s. 
We included in our proposal folder here a list of hand-
stoked plants construe ed. Just from memory I spot Bridge:... 
port, Connecticut, and Providence and Co'lumbns, Ohio, ancl 
Detroit and Pittsburg , Schenectady and Dayton and quite a 
number of others that re crane and bin fed. 
Ref erring more spe i:fically to crane and bin fed furnaces 
o·r plants which a.re me ·hanicalJy stoked, it wasn't specifically 
brought out-it is men ioned by list only in the specifieation--
that we have installed a number of plants that are crane and 
bin fed and mechanic Uy stoked. For example, in Dayton.~ 
Ohio, we installed i~ bout 1939 hand-stoked bin and crane 
• I 
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fed equipment. It has a single unit, 160 tons ca-
page 749 ~ pacity. We converted that in about 1944. I have 
exact dates, if it is pertinent. They are all over a 
year in operation. 
The Court: Are you trying to qualify this witness f What 
is the purpose of this testim·ony? I hate to stop him. 
Mr. Douglas : The purpose of the testimony is to refute 
the statement that is made in the petition that Mr. Kleger-
man knew but fraudulently refrained from advising the Board 
that neither of these two bidders w~s qualified under the 
specifications, and I am asking these questions to show that 
this- bidder, at least, was qualified. I think that subject has 
been covered adequately. · 
Mr. Clarke: I think it has pretty well been covered by 
Mr. Doug·las when this morning l\fr. Kleg·erman admitted-
The Court: I'm sorry I. said anything. Go ahead. 
A. And Columbus, Ohio. 
Mr. Douglas: I think you have covered adequately the an-
swer to that question. 
A. _(continuing) There are many other plants of that cate-
gory, mechanically stoked, crane and bin fed, which have units 
of over 150 tons. That is needed to be put in the record. 
Q. ·with reg·ard to the specifications for which you bid here 
in Arlington, and in regard to the statement made in your 
bid as to labor, fuel, and power, are those statements as to 
quantities of each of those things to be consumed in the op-
eration of your pla}lt a guaranteed part of your bid 7 
page 750 ~ The Court: Is that not a legal question t 
Mr. Douglas: It may be. It may get its an-
swer from the construction of the contract. But I· thought it 
proper to ask of the witness if that was in his contempla-. 
tion. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
A. It definitely is. I believe it is clearly brought out in 
the specifications that that is the case. It was guaranteed 
under our performance bond, which runs for a. year. It has 
to be initially demonstrated by the 4-day performance test 
at the start; it has to be redemonstrated by a performance 
test eleven months after the plant has be~n in operation. 
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The performance bon does cover all guarantees, and we 
certainly believes these o be guarantees. There, is a penalty 
if we do not meet them, of course. 
Q. Mr. Rowen, I dire .t your attention to Petitioners' Ex-
hibit G-3., which is mate ial which accompanied your letter of 
transmittal and the mat rial which accompanied your bid for 
this incinerator, and y u will find ort or about the seventh 
page a list of installati ns of mechanical incinerators which 
have been made by you company during and since 1942. 
A. I have that open t that page now, sir. · 
Q. Can you state, eith r from your own recollection or from 
information which will efresh your recollection, in terms .of 
pounds per square foot er hour of material incinerated, what 
the tested p rformance rates of these various in-
page 751 ~ stallations h ve been t 
The Court: Isn't th alreadv in evidence 1 
The Witness: No, si . w 
Mr. Lewis: He is a king· him if he can add more to the 
data already submitted by computing it to square foot area, 
without furnishing him he necessary data to compute it. 
The Court : y OU me n just breaking it down to pounds t 
Is .that what you are ta ing- about? 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q. Do the data as in uded in -the exhibit show any results 
which have been estn br hed by these tests Y 
A. They do, sir. Th re are three plants, performance of 
which is demonstrated r given in the bid folder data. One 
is a plant at the Town o Tonawanda, New York, report dated 
July 15, 1948, which c ta.ins the statement that under this 
test, the five or si~-day est, ''It will be seen that the burning 
rate during the test rm ged from a low· of 133 to a maximum 
~of 353 pounds per squ re foot, with an average rate of 158 
'pounds per square foot er hour." 
Q. ·what about Tona anda? 
A. That was Tonawa 1da~ 
Q. What others are i eluded in the reportsi 
A. In the record is n official copy of the City of Detroit 
acceptance test, which hows 240 tom, per 24 hours; testing 
of one plan that rated 175 and ran at the rate .of 
page 752} 240. That orks out to be exactly 118 pounds per 
, square foot per hour. 
There is a third one that is given in· the folder, and that 
is Orlando, Florida. It is a reprint or a photostat of Ameri-
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ean Public Works .Association proceedings, 1934, showing that 
that plant's actual capacity per hour was 10.1 tons, which is 
242 tons per day .. That burning rate is 141 pounds per square 
foot per hour. · 
Q. Do you know, g-oing down that ltst, what is the tested 
developed capacity of ·washington Suburban Sanitary Dis-
tric.t 's plant 1 
A. That is 108 tons per day, which is 121 pounds per square 
foot per hour. 
Q. And Warwick, Rhode Island t 
A. Warwick, Rhode Island, is 116 pounds per square foot 
per hour. 
Q. ·winnipeg ! 
A. That is stated as 83. 
Q. Lebanon, Long. Island 1 
A. 87. 
·Q. Can you go down the list and state the others! 
A. The only other one I have any data on is Beverly .Hills, 
California. That tested at 100 pounds per square foot per 
hour. 
Q. Did you understand the specifications of Ar-
page 753 } lington County to mean that the bids would be 
evaluated? 
A. I assumed them to be, because it has been usual prac-
tice in the incinerator field to do so, the Operating cost being 
. a very major consequence in regard to the total annual or per 
. ton cost that has to be borne by a city or municipality to own 
and operate a plant. By far the majority of contra:cts we have 
bid on, or plans and specifications we have bid on, have car-
ried such an evaluation. • 
If I mig·ht add to that, when there was the hand-stoked type 
and there wasn't much differentiation and so forth, there 
wasn't the competition between types in the olden days, and 
this goes back before 1940-I mean" way on back-so there 
was not so much consideration given to evaluation. For the 
past eight years, at least, it. has become more common. 
Q. I understand you to say that that is customary in con-
sidering the costs of these installations generally. 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Who was awarded the c.ontract for constructing this 
plant, Mr. Rowen? · 
Mr. Lewis: We object to that~ That is the legal conclu-
sion ·we. are here trying to find out. 
Mr. Douglas : Let's raise the question in another way. 
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Q. What, if any 1 acti n was taken by the County Board at 
the meeting of the 17t concerning the contractt 
page 754 ~ . )M:r. Lewi : I object to that, because whatever 
· ~ ·. ~'hey did a wha.tever effect it had was duly and 
properly r~orded in th ir minutes, and whatever he· says they 
did doesn't· rµake any d ff erence. 
The Court: Objecti n sustained. 
By Mr. Douglas: 
Q .. When the Connty Beard on ~he 17th of' September pur-
ported to award Nicho s the contract, was any condition at-
tached to that award! 
Mr .. Clarke: The sa e objection would. lie .. 
Mr. Douglas: It is rely a question of fact. 
Mr. Clarke :· The mi ntes speak for themselves.. It is right 
in the, minutes. 
. The Court': Objecti n sustained .. 
I think what you w nt to lmow is whether or not he had 
any gentlemen's agree ent with any member of the Board for 
him to do anything· in regard to this contract that was not 
stated in the written m morandum. Did you, sirY 
The Witness: If a agreement means an offer made ancl 
accepted, no. I did s that I would be willing to have the-
County perform, and I so stated in the meeting but it was not 
accepted-that we wo ld be willing to have the County do 
some of the outside w rlr if they c.ould do it to their advant-
age; iri effect, make a saving. That definitely was not ac-
cepted, and the resol tioh passed had nothing to do with 
that. In · act, there was an objection raised to 
page . 755 ~ even consi ering it on that occasion in connection 
with that esolution. · 
The Court : All rig t 
Mr. Dougfas: You ay cross examine .. 
S EXAMJNATION .. 
By Mr. Lewis: 
Q. Mr. Rowen, did understand you. to say on your direct 
examination that you company had built more than two 
crane-bin type mcchan cally stoked incinerating plants in the 
United States with a apacity equal to the ..Arlington specifi-
cations? 
A. Capacity per uni t 
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Q. I didn't askyou that question. 
A. Per plant also, yes. 
Q. You are testifying· now that your company has built 
plants, crane-bin type mechanically stoked incinerating plants, 
of the type and capacity as first recited in the legal notice 1 
A. The answer is yes. We ha Ye plants at Detroit, Michigan, 
mechanically stoked, which have a capacity of 175 tons at 
each of two plants. I should correct that. There is 325 at 
one plant and 175 at the other, mechanically stoked, crane and 
bin fed. 
At Dayton, Ohio, we have one plant mechanically stoked, 
crane and bin fed, that has been in operation since 1944, that 
has a capacity of 160 tons in one unit. 
page 756 ~ At Columbus, Ohio, we have crane and bin fed 
· mechanically stoked equipment that is 150 tons. 
Washington Suburban Sanitary District are two smaller 
units, 75-ton units, but they are crane and bin fed. 
The Court: Don't mention the smaller ones. 
A. (continuing) Cheektowaga, New· York, 150 tons,. is in 
operation. 
· .Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, is in operation, 90 tons. 
There are a number more, by the way, under construction. 
Q. Are they of the crane and bin mechanically stoked type Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. · Every one you have mentioned is a c11ane and bin me-
chanically stoked single unit plant that is comparable with 
the plans and specifications as drawn for Arlington County! 
A. I didn't say they all were single units, no. 
Q. That had been in operation at the time of your bid for 
at least one year for the destruction of mixed rubbish and 
garbage! 
A. You have changed the question. If I may repeat the 
answer, I will make it specific to that question. For one year, 
now, is the question? · · 
Q. · You understood the question in the first plflce. 
A. There was 110 mention of the time of opera,.. 
page 757 } tion. 
Q. · I was trying to find out whether you were 
qualified under paragraph 4 of the first legal notice. 
A. Vv e were qualified under paragraph 4 of the legal no-
tice, in my opinion. · . · 
Q. As first written, using the word '"plants"! 
A. Yes, I would say that. · 
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Q. Yon heard Mr. Kl g·erman.testify that you called him 
up and questioned the fa t that the word "plant'' was in there, 
and that nobody. was q alified, didn't you T 
A. He did not say, to y knowledge, that nobody was quali-
fied. I did not say we were not qualified. My question to 
him was, ''In listing s 1ch plants, do you consider that a 
4-furnace plant of 300 tons' capacity, or thereabouts, is 
enough", and he said, ' No, I want the experience on large-
sizes units to show that ou are capable of doing a comparable 
job at Arlington.'' 
Q. And with that sta ement you knew you were not quali-
fied. if- the word ''plants'' was left in theref · 
A. No, that is not co -rect. I asked., as a matter of fact, 
what he meant by '' plan .s," whether a plant of 300 tons, com-
prised. of several units, ould qualify. · 
Q. The facts are, yo told him you could qualify if he 
changed it. to "units''¥ 
A . .No. v 7 e liad no basic objection to the word 
pag·e 758 ~ ''plants?' so far ·as qualification was· concerned. 
Q. So Ion as he told you ''plant'' meant ''unit" 
you had no· objection to it f . 
A. That isn't what I aid at all. I said we asked whether 
the word ''plants'' mea it a 300-ton plant of five units of 60 
tons, or a 300-ton plant f two units of about 150 tons. 
Q. He told you it me nt a plant of two units· of 150 tons 
each? 
A. That was the info mation he was more interested in, he 
said, rather than a 5-uni plant of 60 tons. . 
Q. Under that state ent did you still feel that you were 
qualified under No. 4 as first written! . . 
A. Under what state enU 
Q. Under Mr. Klege ·man's explanation to you, did _you 
then still feel that yo were qualified with the experience 
clause as then written a 1d being advertised f 
A. I would say we· p ·obably could qualify, maybe not ex-
actly, as to 150 tons. For example, at Detroit we had had in 
operation for several y ars one mechanically stoked furnace 
of 150 tons capacity, a din the same plant two others, each 
of 87 .5, all of which wer fed by the same crane and bin. 
Q. You knew the Det ·oit plant was two twins, that it was 
not two single 150 's? 
A. I haven't said it asn 't. 
Q. And h told you that that would not qualify 
page 759 ~ you Y You iscussed it with him? 
- A. I didn't hear him say that to me. 
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· Q. You didn't di~cuss it with him at all? 
A. Shall I repeat what I asked him 1 I did ask him this 
question. 
Q. Tell us what you asked him. 
A. Whether five or six units of around 50 tons each would 
qualify there, or did he means a comparable size of unit. I 
was trying to find out what did he mean by "plants.'' For 
example, I do know of several plants of ·60 tons capacity, not 
crane and bin fed., which have five units in them, and although 
I didn't specifically have that in mind, that is an illustration 
of what I had in mind. 
Q. Well now, Mr .. Rowen, if, when you got the plans and 
specifications for Arlington, there was no doubt in your mind 
whatsoever of your qualifications under the experience clause, 
what. in the world did you ever call Mr. Klegerman up for! 
A. Because I wanted to know whether, by the word 
''plants'', he meant a plant of 300 tons with five furnaces, or 
a plant of two units with about 150 tons. What did he want? 
Q. Then there was a little doubt in your mind, at least, as 
to whether you could qualify under that clause? 
.A. I haven't said there was any doubt in my mind. 
Q. There was no doubt; you just called him up to have a 
conversation, and that was incidental Y . 
page 760 ~ A. No. The request for explanation or clari-
fication was whether, by 300 tons, he meant-I am 
going to stick to -tba t as my answer. I am going to stick to 
that. I don't know how long we will be at this. · 
Q. He told you you discussed the word "units" when you 
were talking· to him on that occasion 7 · . 
A. Pardon me 7 
Q. You discussed the word "units", asking if "plants" 
didn 'f mean ''units'' Y 
A. I asked him did he mean units or total plants with a 
lot of small units. He told me.it meant "units." · · 
Q. And as a result of that conversation Addendum No. 2 
was issued, and it was changed from "plants" to "units", 
isn't that true? 
A. No. As I read in your complaint, it was as a result of 
a request by Morse Boulger. 
Q. Don't worry about what is in my complaint. I want to 
know whether it was as a result of your conversation that it 
was changed to ''units.'' 
A. Not entirely. 
Q. Was it partially! 
.A. I had that conversation with him. 
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The Conrt : Objecti n sustained. M'r. Klegerman is the 
man who changed it. e didn't change it .. 
Q. You t lked to him about its being changed? 
page 761 ~ A. I just so testified, yes . 
. . :Q. And e told you it would be changed to 
''units"., didn't he? 
A. He didn't tell me that he would. Until we received the 
notice as a matter fac , I didn't Imow that he had.. I don't 
know that I felt it wa essential .to have such an addendum 
so far as we were co cerned. It was the interpretation,. 
really, of the word th t I wanted to find out-what he in-
tended .. 
Q .. Now, Mr. Rowe after it was changed to the word 
"units'' and the adde dum came out and it was published,. 
you wer~ then satis·fie in your, own mind that there w.asn 't 
the slightest doubt ab ut your ability to qualify under the-
new advertisement? 
A. That is correct, y s, sir. 
Q. And did you kno at that time, when the second adver-
tisement came out, tha you were the only concern in America. 
building crane-bin typ mechanically stoked incinerators that 
could qualify under th t specification I 
A. I object to the u ~ of "crane-bin type." We knew we: 
were the only builders of mechanically stoked incinerators-
Q. That could quali T You knew that that was truet-
A. I assumed it to b . I can't state it with certaintv. 
Q. Yon knew of eve1 plant the Morse Boulger people have-
built since they have been in· the building of in-
page 762 ~ cinerators, every one of them, didn't you! 
A. Yes, did. · 
Q. So yon knew whe her they could qualify or whether they 
couldn't! · · 
You say that you a e satisfied that you were qualified un-
der the change, and I show you your original bid, which is 
designated Petitioner ' Exhibit G-, under the page '' Biel 
Data", wherein it ask you to list, specifically., the plants that 
you had built pursuan to the experience requirements. Isn't 
that correct Y 
A. It does not say "pursuant .to the requirements", no, 
Q. What did that ean to you when you started filling in 
those blanks? 
A. Well, it meant t at the engineer desired to have some 
information on our e ~perience, · on mechanic.ally stoked. I 
don't know what the legal interpretation is of "including 
· crane-bin plant", wh ~er they all must have erane-bin, or 
• 
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what. Tliis is not a qualification of bidders. The qualifica-
tion is contained in the notice, and the only clarification re-
fers you hack to the legal notice. In spite of that, I think we 
qualify. 
Q. In other. words, you did not include this information 
under ''Bid Data", listing the plants that you had built, ·as 
plants that in your opinion qualified you under 
page 763 } the qualification clause? 
Mr. Douglas: I don't understand that question. 
The Court : · Read the question. 
(The question was re-read.) 
A. Yes, we listed these, and in our minds qualified under 
that, which required two units of similar type and capacity, 
with no mention whatsoever of crane and bin, which is merely 
a means of feeding. It is to my mind like describing a car 
in detail and ending a.t the end with "including a two-car 
garage", or something, tacking .on something that has noth-:-
ing to do with the word "units." 
Q. You read this when you filled it out? 
A. Yes. 
- Q. And you saw in there '' involving crane-bin plants''? 
You read that at the time you filled it out, didn't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That word was -not a foreign word to you. You know 
what the words "crane-bin plant" in the incineration field 
mean, do you not? , 
A. Yes. 
Q. There wasn't the slightest doubt in your mind as to what 
type of plant they were referring to when they asked you 
to put down on there those which were involving crane-bin 
plants, was there? . 
. A. Only if they meant exclusively involving 
page 764 ~ crane and bin. I didn~t interpret, and I .don't 
know that I would yet interpret, it as meaning 
that all plants had to be crane and bin fed, which· is after 
all the means of handling material into the incinerator. 
Q. You certainly, from that language, knew they wanted 
to know about crane-bin plants¥ 
·A. Yes. 
Q. And yet you. only listed thereon two plants, two out 
of yoµr entire list, that are crane-bin f 
A .. There wasn't room for any more. 
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Mr. Douglas: I obje t to counsel shouting at the witness, 
continuing to iuterpre and stifle his answers, and other-
wise-
The Court: Objectio substaiued. 
Mr. Lewis: I did t intend to do so. I will be very 
cautious that I do not it in the future. 
By Mr. Lewis: . 
Q. Mr. Rowen, you h ve listed six plants on six lines, and 
th~re are about ten iu here, one right after. the other, and 
in thos~ lines on this id data page you have listed only 
· two of them as crane-b n types. Is that correct or not Y 
A. As to feeding, y u mean? Please understand that I 
don't yet consider this a qualification for bidding. If the 
question is merely limi ed to this, yes. 
Mr. Dou~las: Isn't it 11 written on the page 1 
page 765 ~ A. (conti uing) I ran out of space and added 
· an ''etc.'' a the end, because I couldn't keep on 
going, and I submitted ith the bid a letter that does list that · 
information. I have su mitted here in the letter a statement 
of the fact that we did a letter that went in our sealed en-
velope with the bid, an I therefore never have and still do 
not consider this-this is entirely up to the engineer's de-
cision as to what he eant by "type", or not ''type" but 
"type of· unit". I ah ays assumed "type of unit" meant 
·''type of furnaceP, bee use, as I have said, the specifications 
use that over and over page after page after page. I could 
hardly believe anything else. 
Q. I am not going to ask you to enumerate now the page 
after page after pages that you have been referring to, but 
I would like for you t tell me whether or not you did not 
understand, when you ead the Arlington plans and specifi-
cations, that if you pro ided any proposal that did not spe-
cifically include a crane and bin type, it would be rejected. 
A. No, I didn't believ that it would be rejected if that were 
the case. 
· Q. You thought if yo submitted plans for a direct dump-
A. I want to correc that entirely. I thought you said 
if we submitted a list. 
Q. No, i you submitted a proposal that in-
page 766 } eluded any ther method of incineration except a 
method tha provided for a crane-bin mechani-
cally stoked, or a crane bin manually stoked, that you would 
automatically be reject d T 
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A. Unless the. Board saw ~t to waive. it, yes, because it was 
to in~.Iude a crane and bin. It was to include a stack. We 
bid upon a stack. It was to include a crane and bin. We 
l)id upon a crane and bin. That was one of the items to be 
included. The units, however, were to be mechanically stoked. 
Q. Did you not .read the p)ans and find that if you submitted 
.anything other than the crane-bin part of it, either mechani-
-0aliy or manually stoked, that your bid would automatically 
be rejected or considered as an informality by the Board Y 
~- At. the discretion of the Board. I would expect it to be 
rejected, yes. They can waive anything they see fit. 
Q. If you believed that to be true, why didn't you list all 
of the plants of that type, the crane-bin mechanically stoked 
type, that you had built and that had been in operation in the 
, United States for more than a year? 
A. I don't think that it was required, so far as this goes. 
I don't see that it was material. The data were submitted 
with the bid in the same envelope and were available to the 
engineer or to the County by asking questions. I have not 
added anything to what we submitted in my bid and what I 
have read from my proposal. 
page 767 ~ Q. If you didn't think that type, that is the 
crane-bin type, was material information that the 
.eug-iueer and· County wanted to know, why did you put in 
·winnipeg, when you knew it was limited to the United States . 
only? · 
A. Actually, I don't know that I knew that, because the 
l1eading of·this, that I listed this under, is ''Bid Data", and it 
reads '' List of Refuse Incinerators of the type proposed, and. 
-0f equal or greater capacity, involving Crane-Bin plant, built 
by the undersigned in last ten years.'' 
There is no mention of ''in the United States'' in that, and 
I filled that in with Winnipeg as one of the plants. By the 
way, this isn't by any means a complete list, as you know. 
Q. You stated that you, up until 1940 or '41, I believe, had 
huilt as many hand-stoked incinerators in the United States 
as any firm. Isn't that correct? 
A. During the preceding-I didn't qualify that. I would 
~ay during the preceding ten or fifteen years. I couldn't 
say anything about back of that. I vrnsn 't with the company 
and didn't know the situation. 
Q. Up to that time you were one of the largest builders 
of incinerators? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you knew Arlington County was interested in get-
ting what t ey ~onsidered to be the best incinera-
page 76S ~ t~r for Arli ghm County, didn't you Y 
· A. :Yes, s :r. 
Q~ With that knowle e and with your experience in build-
ing hand-stoke~ inciner tors,. why didn't you bid on Plan At 
A. We fra:rikly consi er the hand-stoked incinerator as not 
being· the proper incine ·ator for Arlington County. A plant 
of ·_this size, of this ca acity,. we certainly pelieve should be 
mechanically stoked. I m joined in that opinion by the state~ 
ment of Mr. Kelley be ore the Board, complimenting them 
. on the selection of it. e can see no reason to bid on some-
thing that we ourselv do not consider as good as our me-
Cl.hanically stoked. · 
Q. And that is the o y reason you didn't bid on the hand-
stoked p~ant for . Arlin on, because you didn't con.sider that 
that was the kind of p ant that Arlington needed Y 
A. I don't know that I would say it is the only reason. 1 
would say it is a reaso . We were qmµifi.ed to bid on hand 
stoked had we felt that that was wh~t Arlington should have 
or what we should reco mend for Arlington. We try to use 
what we think is to the advantage of _the county or city, what 
we think they should h e with the proper equipment to go il1. 
it. 
Q. You knew that if, in fact, you bid on the mechanically 
· stoked only and Arlington accepted the ~echani-
page 769 ~ cally stoke crane-bin type of incinerator, under 
an actual r ading of ·these plans they could not ac-
cept any but your bid, ·egardless of the price you bid, didn't 
vout 
., A. No,, I didn't know that. . 
Q. You knew there w s no competition between you and any 
other firm on mechani ally stoked plants, according to this 
specification? Didn't ou know that t 
A. No, I didn't Imo that. 
Q. You know that yo r firm and·the Morse Boulger firm are 
the only two firms buil ing mechanically stoked, do you not t 
You know that as a fa t Y 
A. I don't know that do. Let me say yes, so far as I know, 
that is true. 
Q. If you know of y others, name them. 
A. I would like to r ad from Morse ·Boulger's bulletin. I 
don't know whether t ey gave you the entire bulletin, your 
Honor, but the bulletin they have handed in showing this con-
tains this statement: 'Years ago many industries adopted 
and have long since uf · zed the principle of a rotatii:m agita-
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tor! As far back as 1900, a revolving type stoker was intro.,. 
duced for incinerating garbag·e, and rubbish. The are at least 
seven other devices. of similar design and arrangement.'' · 
Apparently they knew of some others. 
Q. So far as you are concerned, you . do not know of any Y 
: A. That's right. 
page 770 ~ Q. You knew at the time you made this bid and 
· submitted it to Arlington County that the Arling-
ton County plans were so written that they described only, 
and described in detail, a mechanically stoked incinerator that-
is under your exclusive patent and control Y You knew that 
as , a fact, did you not? · 
A. I would say that the intent of that unquestionably was 
to be an "or equal". In fact, at the beginning of that very 
section under which that is written it has an opening para.;. 
graph in which it says that it shall be as specified or as re-
quired to meet the operations of the plant, or some such 
wording. _ 
Q. I appreciate your explanation of what the '' or equal'' 
is; but what l wa~t to know is whether the word description 
of a mechanical stoker as specified in these plans fit iden.;. 
tic.ally only your patented stoJrnr. · 
A. Yes ; if the section on I-20 to which you ref erred had to 
be complied with in ·exact ·detail, the answer is yes~ 
Q. And you gave that specifica~ion to Mr. Klegerman to 
put therein,· did you not, in 19451 
A. I·c6uld not say whether_ we did or not. Possibly we did 
as; in common with Morse Boulger and all other incinerator 
companies, we have mimeographed or printed suggested speci-
fications, and possibly it was contained in that. I cannot state ' 
that with certainty. 
' Q. Isn't it true, as a result of those two known 
page 771 ~ facts, the patent fact and the inability of any com~ 
· petition under the qualification experience, that 
you could bid on a mechanically· stoked incinerator, crane-bin 
type, and if Arlington elected to take it, that they could not 
take anybody's but yours, regardless of the price you bid? 
The Court: He has already said ''No'' to that. He says 
that was not so. He said his interpretation is that somebody 
else could furnish one that was equal to it. He told you that 
before. He may be wrong. I couldn't say. 
By Mr. Lewis : 
Q. Mr. Rowen, you knew before your bid w~s accepted by. 
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the County Board that ·t had been mentioned in the meeting 
that if the Board electe to take a meehanically stoked crane-
bin type plant, they wo ld have to take yours, due to the ex-
perience clause, didn't y u Y 
A. I don't recall hear ng that, no. 
Q. That was a surpr se, to find in the minutes that that 
statement was made 1 
A. I didn't know it ~ as in the minutes. As a matter of 
fact, I don't know whet er it is. 
Q. Mr. Rowen·, wh~n ou were talking to Mr. Klegerman 
about this word ''plant" in paragraph 4, and when the word 
'' m~its" was discussed, ;vhy didn't you suggest that that ex-
perience clause be made broad enough that everybody in the 
field ma kin mechanically stoked incinerators, 
page 772 ~ crane-bin ty e-
Mr. Douglas: I objec. 
The Court: The obvi us answer to that is that he did not 
·feel like it. · 
Mr. Lewis: o know if that is true from his stand-
point. 
By Mr. Lewis : 
Q. l\Ir. Rowen, you , eren 't particularly ·anxious to have 
any more competition, o far as you were ooncerned, in the 
mechanically stoked fie cl than you absolutely had to have 7 
A. No bidder is part cularly anxious to have any type of 
competition. He would like it if he had none, I presume you 
00~~~ . 
Q. And you didn't do anything in your conversations with 
.Mr. Klege~man or anyb dy connected with Arlington County 
to encourage them tom ke it a free competitive bid in so far 
as crane-bin mechanical y stoked incinerating plants are con-
cerned, did you? 
A. I thought it was e 1tirely within the engineer's and the 
County's prerequisites r field to determine what they did 
or did not want to rece · e bids on. · I did not attempt to tell 
them that they should do this or that. 
Q. Mr. Rowen, you h ve stated in reading some of your bid 
data from various othe plants that the burning rate as com-
puted in pounds per sq are foot of grate area varies all the 
way from 1 0 to 183 pounds. 
page 773 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Do th se results in your own plants give any 
indication to you that he capacity of .a plant is measured 
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in proportion to the amount of rubbish it will burn per square 
foot of grate area? 
A. I would :say it shows at least a range, that it was capable 
of .burning at least 83 and up as high as ·148, yes. 
Q. I will ask you about the Sidney plant. Have you ever 
been up to that Sidney plant? 
_A. Yes, I have. 
Q. When did you go up Y 
A. I guess it was in May of this year-,--some time before 
the tests. 
Q. Have you been up there since it was finished Y 
A. I have not been. A number from.the company have, and 
I have from them a knowledge of the plant. 
Q. Had the Nichols Company built the Sidney plant accord-
ing to the plans and specifications as provided for by the 
designing engineer thereof, is it your position that the mere 
fact that Nichols built it, that the burning capacity per square 
foot of grate area would be much greater than the 40 pounds 
that I have heard so much abouU 
A. I am not familiar at first hand with those specifications. 
If you can rephrase your question I might be able 
Jlage 774 } to answer it. I don't know the specifications. 
Q. I am merely ask you if the mere fact that 
you had built the plant at Sidney, according to the plans and 
specifications provided by the engineer thereof, because of 
~uperior skill in building, or knowledge, cause it to consume 
a lot more rubbish per square foot of grate area .than this 
mythical 40 pounds that we have heard so much about. 
A. I don't think "mythical" is correct, in that we have not 
heard anything more than that except 40.5. In that way it 
is mythical. -
So far as I can determine, and we have made a lot of in-
vestigations, I will freely admit, of the operation of the Morse 
Boulger plants, both at Sidney and Carmel, we have not found 
at Sidney any data whatsoever to indicate that it has run at 
over 40.5. I think if we had built the plant which went into 
operation in ltfarch of this year, and in September or October 
we did not know whether it could do more than that I would 
be ashamed to hold my job down. . 
Q. I didn't ask you that question. I asked you, if you built 
the plant according to the same specifications that they were 
required to build it to and did build it, would the mere fact that 
vou built it cause it to burn more? 
• A. If you want to know what we get from a plant that has 
104 square feet of grate area, or very near-
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page 775 r The Cou t: If you can't answer a ques±fon,.tell 
. him you do 't know.. . · 
.. 
'· \ • I;. •• 
A. I don't k:no\v .. 
Q. You don't ,know. 
A. If you want to k ow: what we: .expect to .get out of 104 
square feet, I can tell ou that. · 
Q. I will ask you t s question: Could you tell me, as an 
engineer, with all your experience, what you could get out of 
104 square feet of ·grat a:reai, if I gave you no further inf or-
ma tion Y That is alJ I am g·oing .to give you. You have 104 
s·quare feet of grate ar a. You tell me how much mixed rub-
bish I can burn. 
A. If the plant-
Q. :No; I don't want any "ifs'" .. 
A. No1 I can't, just rom that. Q. And no engineer · ould answer it, could hef 
A. If yon just have ate area, you can't do it. You must 
have the: furnace and ese other things. 
Q .. Now we are getti g s-0mewhere. You must have, in adcli-
tion to the grate area, he.amount of air supply? 
A. I can't imagine i 104 square feet not being able to get 
the required amount of air suppiy. 
Q. I didn't ask you that. I said you needed the amount 
of" air supply, don 't'yo 7 
· A~ Oh, s. 
page 776 ~ Q. You eed to kno'Y the exact capacity of the 
: fnrnace ch mber, don't you! 
A. No. There is no exact capacity. 
Q. The over-all cap city! 
A. 'I think the answ r to that is self evident. When vou 
consider that Detroit i ·designed for 175 tons and we. burned 
240; it isn't that exac on volumes, stack sizes, and heights. 
Q. You would want o know that as an engineer, if I asked 
you that question on e '"amination. You would want to know 
those elements, would ou not 7 
A. I would want to ow that, yes . 
. Q. And you would ant. to know about the flue from the 
furnace chamber too, ould you not¥ 
A. Yes, I would. · 
Q. And you would w nt to know about the combustion cham-
ber, wouldn't you f 
A. Yes. I still don' mean that it would rµean only 50 tons 
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could be burnt in it. I would want to know about it, yes. 
Q. And you would want to know the height and dimensions 
_and something about the chimney, wouldn't you? 
·A. Yes. 
Q. So therefore, without the information of the type I have 
given you, it is mathematically and scientifically impossible 
from an engineering standpoint to take the square 
page 777 r footage of a grate area alone and say.that that is 
a basis upon which to compare the capacity that a 
builder's furnace will attain 1 
A. I should not say ''alone''. I should say that is the basic 
measurement,, and it· is introduced throughout the power plant 
industry. I have many tables with me, if you would like to 
see them, in which the entire ratings are given in. terms of 
pounds of coal burned per hour. Tha-t is the conventional 
method of rating. · 
The Court: He is not asking you that . 
.A._ (continuing·). That one factor is not the only thing, no. 
Q. One other material element you would have to know to 
answer that question with any degree of scientific accuracy 
would be the composition of the -refuse to be bumed, would 
it noU 
A. ,vith what accuracy? ' Q. You would want to know the composition of the refuse to 
be burned! · 
A. I would want to know that it was from a normal eity, 
without a lot of industrial wastes; that it had combustibles as 
well as garbage in it. I would hate to think that if the com-
position went just a little off my range would run down to 
40 pounds when I had designed it for 83. I must say that we 
haven't had a plant that has done that. 
· Q. You know that the Sidney plant was de-
page 778 r signed by. a consulting engineer for 40 pounds, 
do you not! 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. You were not interested enough to ascertain that fact 
when you· investigated Sidney? 
A. I ascertained what was built there. 
Q. In investigating Sidney, did you find out anything to in-
dicate whether they were burning at maximum capacity, that 
is, whether they could burn twice as much or one-third as 
much? 
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A. I don't know tha · I can answer that with. certainty. I 
know that material w s going to the open dump an being 
burned because there , asn't time in the eig·ht hours during 
the incinerator day to b rn it in the incinerator~ I have photo-
graphs of the material being burned on the open dump. 
Q. You know that of your 'Own knowledge, after the plant 
was completed 7 
A. Yes, sir; I saw it I have memorandums from men in 
our· office who ·have see that since the plant was built. 
Q. Do you know of a y Morse Boulger operation that they 
have built where their plants have not come within 50 per 
cent of doing their rat d capaci-tyt 
A. Their rated capacity? No, I couldn't say 
page 779 ~ say whethe they have or haven't. I don't know. 
· Q. If the· had done it, in your knowledge of· 
what is going on in you field you probably would have known 
it, would you not Y 
A. !'would say I cot dn't possibly imo"~, because they ·do 
have many hundreds o installations, and you asked me if I 
knew of any. I do not now of any mechanically stoked that 
hasn't come within 50 er cent. 
Q. You don't know o any hand stoked, do you? 
A. No. 
Q. You have testifie , in direct answer to a question by 
Mr. Douglas, when I b lieve he asked you if there was any-
thing in the Arlington lans that advised you that your bid 
was going to be evalu ted, that you assumed it ,vould be 
evaluated. Isn't that he answer you gave? 
A. I believe that is c rrect, yes. 
Q. I ask you, is there nything in there specifically that ad-
vised you or gave you ny information that it would in fact 
be evaluated 7 
A. It has been comm n practice to do· so. 
Q. I didn't ask you th t. I asked you if you found anything 
in the plans and speci cations to indicate that to you-the 
Arlington plans ·and spe i:fications. 
The Court : Includin the notice 1 
Mr. Lewis: Includin the notice and the yellow bo·ok. 
page 780 ~ .A. T·he fa t that it was required in connection 
with the sig ed proposal submitted with bids, that 
you h~d to state these, bat they had to be guaranteed, they 
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l1ad to he ·under penalty, I -would .say most definitely indi-
-0ated it was intended they should be evaluated, taken into. 
~.onsider.ation, or whatever words you want ,to use., in deter-
mining the bid. 
Q. Did you expect, Mr. Rowen, as an engineer, that t11e 
future labor requirements on a hand-stoked plant would be 
.added to the cost of that operation, and the total of the two 
ieompared with your total bid to determine who was the low 
bidder! 
A. 1Vcll, to be added to anyone's low bid; I would say ye~. 
In some manner, yes. . 
Q. You knew, as a matter of fact and as a professional en-
gineer, that if they add the. absolutely required minimum 
amount of labor to operate a ·hand-stoked plant over a period. 
of twenty years to the cost of the building of that plant that 
· you materially are lower than the total cost of those two items, 
<1on't you f . . 
A. On the basis of the bids which were received here, yes; 
not in advance of the opening of bids, however. 
Q. You never bid on a job in your life where, if you included 
twenty-y·ear cost for 'labor on a hand:..stoked plant, the two 
e·dmbined items were not materially higher than· a mechani-
cally stoked plant, did you f I am asking you that question as· 
· · a professional engineer. . 
}Jage 781 } A. I would say that depends entirely on the size 
of the plant. · · 
Q. Both the same size-150 tons, 
A. Mr. Taylor, for example, testified that at Rome he had 
recommended hand-stoked equipment over the mechanically 
stoked. He said maybe it was too small a type plant to use 
when 4e· would save only half a man. 
(~. That's right. I am asking you, in plants of the size of 
this, don't you know as a prof ession,al engineer that if there 
had been any evaluation of -labor over a 20-year period, and 
if that sum of money in the hand-stoked operation had been . 
added to their bid, that they wouldn't even come close to any 
mechanically stoked bid? Xou know that. 
A. I would not say I lm~w it until the bids were opened. I 
might have assumed it or hoped it or anything else you want 
to say, but I did not know it. · 
Q. You said you assumed that this bid of yours· was going 
to be evaluated. Did you have any idea or any basis of assum-
ing the method of evaluation? 
A. No. I would say that what has been done here is parallel 
to what has be.en done in some other cases, anyway, not in 
49S Strpreme C urt of Appeals of Vu-ginia 
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all. I think it is perfec y reasonable and proper to consider 
bow long a plant will r n. 
The Cour : I wish you woulcln 't do .that. Stick 
page 782 ~ to the quest on . 
.; Read the uestion. 
' (The question was re- ·ead.) 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Rowen, assu ing that Morse Boulger had put a 
minus one man on ther , and made it four on their bid, and 
that you had had the fl e men .to operate this plant, did you 
assume that you would be penalized $124,000 in your bid as, . 
against his, under those circumstances t 
The Court: Do not swer that. You cannot assume that .. 
The minimum is five. ou cannot go below that. You have 
no right to do that. • 
Mi-. Lewis: The1·e is ertainly nothing in the specifications. 
. that says the County an 't run it on one man if they are 
capable of so running · . 
'fhe Court: I am no going to argue that. You can take 
an exception. 
Mr. Lewis: I take exception, your Hcmor. 
By Mr. Lewis : . 
Q~ You say that in t e olden days, before 1940, the custom 
in your trade was not o evaluate labor in bids because they 
. were all using hand st ed Y lsn 't that what you said.I 
Mr. Doughls ~ No, th tis not what he said .. 
A. Not universal cus om. It was not as customary. I have 
articles sa ing tl1ey were evaluating it. 
page 783 ~ Q. You , re competing for bids on hand-stoked 
incinerator· prior to 1941 with· more or less con-
sistent regularity, wer you not! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And from your rsonal experience it was a rarity,' if 
everf 
A. I didn ~t say it w s a rarity. 
: ,Q. I am asking you. 
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A. The answer is no. 
Q. How often did it occur out of ten bids Y 
A. I don't know that I could answer that now. 
Q. vVould you say more than one out of ten? 
A. I would assume-I shouldn't say much more. I don't 
know. 
Q. But you say they are now, since the mechanically stoked 
furnace has come into being, evaluating the future labor 
charge, whereas they didn't do it before the mechanical stoker 
came into being? 
A. I didn't say they didn't do it before. It wasn't as ens- · 
tomary, because there wasn't very much difference in labor. 
ci. And now, accordir~g to your understanding of what is 
customary in the profession, it is practically all the time? 
A. I would say· practically all the time-not all the time, 
but practically all the time, among all engineers or among 
. many· engineers .. 
page 784 ~ Q. Mr. R.owen, did you have any advance infor-
mati~n prior to your bid, from Mr. Klegerman or 
anyon~ in Arlington County, that the Board of Arlington 
County would probably select a cran·e-bin mecha}J.ically stoked 
type incinerator for use in Arlington County? 
A. No, I did not, sir. , 
Q. That was a surprise to you when they did do that? 
A. I don't know that it was a surprise. I was pleased. It 
was no surprise, I guess. We hope and s·o forth that they 
would. 
Mr. Douglas: Those two are not synonymous. 
Mr. Lewis: That is all. 
Mr. Rucker: We rest our case, sir. 
The Court: Tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 
(Whereupon, at 5 :50 o'clock P. l\L, the hearing was ad-
journed until the following day, Wednesday, October 13, 1948, 
at ten o'clock A. M.) 
page 785 ~ I, ·waiter T. McCarthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Arlington County, certify that the fore-
going Certificate, consisting of two books identified as Evi-
dence Book #1 and Evidence Book #2, contains all the evi-
dence received before me, together with the objections and 
exceptions of counsel, the rulings of the Court thereon, and 
other incidents of the trial. I have authenticated the exhibits 
500 Supreme C urt of :Appeals of Virginia 
offered in evidence by riting my initials. on each of them, 
the exhibits being desig ated Petitioners' Exhibits A through 
T: Respondents' Exhi its 1, 2, 3; and Kelley Exhibit 1. 
Reasonable noticE? in riting was given to the attorneys for 
the respondents of the . ime and place at which this Certifi- . 
cate was to be .tendered. In accordance with that notice, the 
Certificate was tendered to me on November 17th, 1948. 
WITNESS my hand his 17th day of November, 1948. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Arlington County. 
The foregoing is a tru and correct typewritten copy of the 
Certifica_te signed by me on the date aforesaid. 
TES TE: This 17th d y of November, 1948. 
page 786 r NOTICE 
VvALTER T. McCARTHY, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Arlington County. 
ILED NOVEMBER 18, 1948. 
To : Denman T. Rucker Counsel for The County· Board of 
Arlington, Individual ember thereof, and A. T. Lundberg, 
Court' House, Arlingt n, Virginia 
. and 
Lawrence vV. Douglas, ounseJ for Nichols ~ngineering and 
· Research Corporation Court House Square, Arlington, Vir-
ginia. 
PLEASE TAKE NO ICE that on the 18th day of Novem-
ber, 1948, at 10 :00 A. 1\ ., petitioners, by their attorneys, will 
apply to the Clerk of t e Circuit Court of Arlington County 
for a transcript of the ecord in this cause for the purpose 
of presenting said trans ript to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia with a Peti · on for a Wdt of Error to the judg-
ment of said Court re dered in said cause on October 22, 
1948. 
Such ·transcript will c ntain the following: 
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1. Notice of Application and verified Petition for a Writ of 
Mandamus ..and return of service thereon. 
2. Order entered September 24, 1948, and sheriff's return of 
service of said Order. 
3. Answer of County Board and A. T. Lundberg filed Sep-
tember 30, 1948. . 
4. Petition on behalf of Nichols Engineering and Research 
Corporation to intervene in said cause, :filed Octo- _ 
page 787 } her 2, 1948. 
5. Order granting Nichols Engineering and Re-
search Corporation leave to intervene, :filed October 4, 1948. 
6. Amended Petition filed October 4, 1948. · 
7. Amendment to A.mended Petition, filed October 8, 1948. 
8. Order granting leave to amend, filed October 8, 1948. 
9. Final Order entered October 22, 1948. 
10. Combination suspension and supersedeas bond, filed 
November 4, 1948. 
11. Notice of application for Certificate of Trial Judge. 
12. Certificate of Trial Judge of Evidence. and Exhibits in-
troduced in this cause. 
13. Certificate and Order of Trial Judge, making original 
exhibits a part of the record. 
14. Copy of this Notice of application for. transcript of 
record. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that the Clerk will 
transmit the origin~l exhibits in this cause to the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia pursuant to· Order en-
tered herein on November 17, 1948. 
GIVEN under our hands this 17th day of November, 1948. 
OREN R. LEWIS, 
·of Counsel for the Petitioners. 
page· 788 } Legal and timely service of the foregoing 
Notice is herewith accepted this 18 day of Novem-
ber, 1948. 
DENMAN H. RUCKER, 
Counsel for the County Board of Arlington, 
Individual Members thereof, and A. T. 
Lundberg. 
LAWRENCE W. DOUGLAS, 
Counsel f o~ Nichols Engineering and Re-
search Corpo.rat~on. -
502 Supreme o.ttrt of Appeals of Virginia 
page 789 ~ I, H. Br ce Green, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Ar lingt n County, Virg·inia, the same being a 
Court of Record, do h eby certify that the foregoing copies 
are true copies of the originals on file and of record in my 
office in the case of Ge rge R. Taylor, et als., Petitioners, v. 
The County Board of Arlington County, A body corporate 
et als., Defendants, an they (together with the original ex-
hibits forwarded to the Supreme Court of Appeals) constitute 
the transcript of recor in accordance with the notice of Oren 
R. Lewis, of. Counsel for- the Petitioners and accepted by 
Denman T:,Rucker,. Co nsel.for the County Board of Arling-
ton, Individual Memb s thereof, and A. T. Lundberg; and 
Lawrence W. ])ouglas, ,counsel for Nichols Engineering and 
Research 'Qorpora tion. 
GIVEN under my h nd this 18th day of November, 1948. 
A Copy-T ste: 
H. BRUCE GREEN, 
Clerk -Circuit Court, Arlington 
County, Virginia. 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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